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This listing is presented in the same format as that used by J.J. Thornber. The text includes the species description
developed for use in the Species Distribution Listing for Township 14 South, Range 13 East, Pima County, Arizona.
The area described by J.J. Thornber includes portions of Sections 9, 10, 11, 14, 15 and 16. Tumamoc Hill is located
in Sections 10 and 15. The Santa Cruz River flows from south to north through Sections 11 and 14.

This listing includes an early history of the Desert Laboratory written by Forest Shreve
“An increasing need for careful husbandry of the earth’s natural resources has renewed
interest in the classification and mapping of ecosystems. The inventory of our remaining biotic entities is
particularly urgent because the increased aspirations of a constantly growing world population are
placing ever greater stress on these generous, but finite, living resources.”
United States Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, General Technical Report RM-73

MAJOR CONTRIBUTORS AND SOURCES OF INFORMATION
Dr. Charles Mason, Phil Jenkins and Becky Van Devender at the University of Arizona Herbarium assisted with the updating of
the nomenclature, and along with the notes of Janice E. Bowers greatly simplified the preparation of this listing. Tony Burgess
provided the copy of the Vegetation Groups of the Desert Laboratory that made this listing possible.
J.E Bowers and R.M. Turner “A Revised Vascular Flora of Tumamoc Hill”, Madrano, Vol. 32, No. 4, pp. 225-252, 20 December
1985 *16*
Janice E. Bowers, notes titled “Plants listed by J.J. Thornber from Zones I and II of the Desert Laboratory Domain”, June 21,
1989.
Philip D. Jenkins, Assistant Curator of the University of Arizona Herbarium *PDJ*
Matthew B. Johnson, Program Manager and Curator of the Desert Legume Program - Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum
*MBJ (observation date, if shown)*
William T. Kendall *WTK (observation date, if shown)*
Kathryn Maus, Arid Lands Resource Sciences, University of Arizona, “Plants of the West Branch of the Santa Cruz River" 12
October 2001 *56* and 9 September 2002 Update *57*
Philip C. Rosen, “Biological Values of the West Branch of the Santa Cruz River, With an Outline for a Potential River Park or
Reserve”, 15 October 2001 *78*
J.J. Thornber, Professor of Botany in the Arizona Experiment Station, 1909, Vegetation Groups in the Desert Laboratory Domain
*89*
Arizona Game and Fish Department, Heritage Data Management System - Special Status Species Reports *8*
Southwest Environmental Information Network (SEINet) *85 (date of search for information on species)*
“To know the desert involves an acquaintance with all its aspects, and all its physical
features, as well as all of the animals and plants that have learned how to find in it a congenial place
to live. The most significant lesson that the desert dweller can learn from a familiarity with its plant and
animal life is to regard himself not as an exile from some better place, but as a man at home in an
environment to which his life can be adjusted without physical or intellectual loss.”
Forest Shreve, The Cactus and Its Home, located in Discovering the Desert, by William G. McGinnies

SPECIES DISTRIBUTION LISTINGS
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Species Distribution Listings are being developed to encourage and promote the conservation of local native animals and plants.
The listings are developed for legally defined geographic areas, and larger bodies of water. The listings include species reported
as having been observed in or reported from the described area. Exotic and non-local landscaped plants are not included in the
listings unless they have become naturalized into the surrounding native environment. Neither “Man” nor our domesticated
animals, except for feral animals, have been included in the listings of species; however, they have had an impact on all natural
areas, the future degree of this impact must be managed in order to restore and provide for the continuation of the natural
interrelationships between all species.
Due to the continuing addition of species, the listings should be considered works in progress. In the listings, and most often in
the listing of animals, species may have been included based on general distribution mapping and/or statements and not on an
observation made in a specific location. It is recommended that we consider a species “confirmed” as occurring in a township or
general listing area only after we have at least three recorded sightings cited in the footnotes with no more than one of those
records being based on general distribution mapping for the species. Note that the Southwest Environmental Information
Network (SEINet) *85* may have several collections recorded for a species within any given township or listing area, and that
the date shown in parentheses is a date of the search of their records and not a date of recorded sighting. Note also that many of
the individual species collection records found in SEINet include additional associated species. For assistance with the
identification of a plant, contact the University of Arizona Herbarium (520-621-7243; FAX: 520-621-7186; P.O. Box 210036
Herring Hall, 1130 East South Campus Drive, Tucson, Arizona 85721).
The species are presented alphabetically by division, class, family and genus within their kingdoms. Unlike the usage by most
authors, all common names have been capitalized, to normalize simply return uppercase letters, except for those used in proper
names, to lowercase letters. Common names presented in languages other than English may lack the inclusion of certain
characters/phonetic symbols because of an inability to be reproduce them. The vernacular names included by Daniel F. Austin in
his book Baboquivari Mountain Plants: Identification, Ecology, and Ethnobotany are noted “140” with synonyms (dialectic
variants or alternate transcriptions) printed in angle brackets <> and/or variations printed in brackets []. An attempt has been
made to identify the range in mature heights reported for the plants. Whenever possible the flowering period is reported to early
month (1st-10th), mid-month (11th-20th) and late month (21st-end of the month). The individual species records include a general
description of the habitat which is provided to help visualize the types of natural habitats the species may be found in. These
descriptions have been developed, in part, from herbarium records and general descriptions of habitat found in literature, and
should not be considered limiting as to the type of habitat that a plant might occupy. The terms “streambed”, “creekbed”,
“riverbed” or “lakebed” refer to their dry aspects. Plants reported as occurring in recently burned areas were observed in that area
within one year following a fire. The range in elevation has been rounded off to the nearest 100 feet up for the higher elevation,
or down for the lower elevation. Species reported as being within 0 to 100 feet are recorded as occurring “from sea level”. The
reporting of the ecological formations generally follows the mapping presented in the “Biotic Communities of the Southwest” by
David E. Brown and Charles H. Lowe, August 1980, with the exception of the “wetlands” which are being reported as an
ecological formation in the listings; footnotes: Species not considered to be native to Arizona are shown as being EXOTIC,
printed in red. Exotic plants are not recommended for use in landscaping or restoration projects. Plants that may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat are so noted. Plants reported as having been used by native peoples of North America and
which might be investigated to determine their value as a home garden or commercial crop may be so noted, much of this
information is based on the records of the Native American Ethnobotany website [University of Michigan - Dearborn], footnote
*127*, the inclusion of these plants in the listings is not a recommendation for their use and should not serve as an inference that
they are in any way safe to use. When describing the “native range” of plants in North America northwestern refers to Alaska,
northern refers to northern Canada (the Yukon Territory, Northwest Territories and Nunavut), northeastern refers to Greenland,
central refers to southern Canada (north-central: British Columbia, Alberta, Saskatchewan, Manitoba, Ontario, Quebec,
Newfoundland and Labrador, New Brunswick, Nova Scotia and Prince Edward Island) and the United States (south-central), and
southern refers to Mexico, below which is Central America and South America. In the footnotes, the source(s) used for the
inclusion of the species in the listing is printed in either green *00* (indicating that the entry is based on an actual sighting) or
blue *00* (indicating that the entry is based on a general distribution description and/or mapping). Plants listed in the book
“Livestock-Poisoning Plants of Arizona” by Ervin M. Schmutz, Barry M. Freeman and Raymond E. Reed and published in 1968
(80) as being either “Major Poisonous Range Plants” or “Secondary Poisonous Range Plants” are further identified by their
listing heading being printed in red in the footnotes; plants considered to be “Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plants” and “Poisonous Cropland and Garden Plants” have also been noted.
Local native plants are recommended for use in landscape and restoration projects. Once established many native species require
little, if any, irrigation. The inclusion of a plant in the township listing does not necessarily mean that the plant is suitable for the
site in which you want to plant it. Ideally restoration should include those species of plants that were native to the property. The
source material, of plants and seed, used in the project should be as local as possible. In order to determine what plants were
native try to locate photographs of the area prior to clearing or look for natural areas and remnant populations and plants adjacent
to where the restoration is to take place. Plants should be planted in their approximate original habitat and density and taking into
consideration the original local native site and elevation of occurrence.
The use of local native plants in landscape and restoration projects encourages native animals to remain in the area and helps us
to retain the area’s natural beauty and unique identity and heritage.
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A NOTE TO RANCHERS: The development of the Species Distribution Listings has been made, in part, with the hope that they
will enhance the body of information you are using to assist you in your efforts to improve on the management of native
rangelands, bringing about a more productive rangeland, enhanced wildlife management, and an economically and ecologically
stable environment.
The Species Distribution Listings have been created and maintained by William T. Kendall. Any questions, concerns, corrections
and/or comments, including the reporting of unrecorded species and information relating to historical distributions, may be sent
to the following address: Kendall Environmental Surveys, P.O. Box 86091, Tucson, Arizona 85754-6091
DISCLAIMER: The information presented under “Township Notes” has been obtained from large scale mapping and should be
used only as a general guide. The listings are not meant to take the place of on-site surveys for species. Information used in the
listings is accepted from biologists and individuals interested in helping to promote the conservation of our natural resources.
Mistakes are made in the identification of species, the interpretation of data and in the recording of information, and changes in
nomenclature occur. For these reasons I can not and do not warrant the accuracy of these listings. Attempts are made to keep the
information contained in the Species Distribution Listings as accurate as possible; however, I disclaim any implied warranty or
representation about its accuracy, completeness, or appropriateness for any particular purposes. Users of the information found in
the listings assume full responsibility for their use of the information and understand that Kendall Environmental Surveys is not
responsible or liable for any claim, loss, or damage resulting from its use.
CAUTION: Many native desert plants have sharp thorns and spines. Care should be given when handling these plants and
consideration should be given to public safety at sites where they are to be planted. Range plants having a known toxic or
poisonous property may be so noted. Footnotes for plants whose sources may have cautionary statements, comments and
information on rarely poisonous or suspected poisonous properties may be shown in red *00*. Many poisonous plants are similar
in appearance to edible ones. No field collected plant should be eaten unless you know for a fact that it is safe for you to do so.

Maps created with TOPO! R C 2002 National Geographic
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Map Showing the Approximated Boundary of this Listing Area
The listing area is roughly bounded by St. Mary’s Road on the north, Starr Pass Boulevard
on the south, Santa Cruz River on the east and Greasewood Road on the west. Study areas were
createdto observe the changes that take place in vegetation over long periods of time. These
study areas were mapped in 1906, showing the location of every perennial plant.

NOTE: The text beneath the listed species is the individual species record for that species as found in the Species Distribution
Listing for Township 14 South, Range 13 East Pima County, Arizona.
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The following is an abridgment of
Publication No. 113, Carnegie Institute of Washington, 1909

VEGETATION GROUPS OF THE DESERT LABORATORY DOMAIN
Prepared by request and Contributed by J. J. Thornber, A. M.,
Professor of Botany in the Arizona Experiment Station
The following list includes as nearly as possible the plants growing on Tumamoc Hill, the fenced area of the mesalike mountain slopes lying to the west, and the Santa Cruz flood-plain between Tumamoc Hill and the Santa Cruz
River on the east, together with the hydrophytic species growing in the Santa Cruz River and adjacent irrigation
ditches. For convenience the areas noted above have been designated as follows: (I) Tumamoc Hill; (II) Mesa-like
mountain slopes; (III) Santa Cruz flood-plain; (IV) Santa Cruz River and irrigation ditches.
The species of each of the above areas have been arranged alphabetically under the following vegetation forms: (1) trees, (2)
shrubs; (3) woody climbers; (4) dwarf shrubs; (5) half-shrubs; (6) perennial herbs; (7) biennial herbs; (8) annual herbs including
(a) long-lived annuals; (b) winter annuals; (c) summer annuals. The occurrence of a species in any quantity in an area other than
the one of which it is characteristic is shown by a Roman numeral indicating the area over which its secondary distributions
obtains. Besides the four groups of plants corresponding to the four areas above noted it is thought desirable to include a fifth
composed of miscellaneous introduced species which have become established here by virtue of certain inherent qualities or
characters. These exotic species are limited almost wholly to area III, though a few occur in I and II.

The Santa Cruz River below Sentinel Peak. This picture was reportedly taken in 1904.
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Photograph reproduced from the Arizona Game and Fish Department, Arizona Wildlife Views, May 1990, Page 9.
This photograph was made courtesy of the Arizona Historical Society.

TABLE II - Showing the Various Species from Standpoints of Habitat and Vegetation Form
Tumamoc
Hill
I.

Mesa-like
Mt. Slopes
II.

Santa Cruz
Flood Plain
III.

Santa Cruz
River & Irrig.
IV.

Introduced
Species

Total

Vegetation
Form
Trees

2

2

11

-

-

15

Shrubs

16

10

10

-

3

39

Woody
Twiners

2

-

3

-

-

5

Dwarf
Shrubs

13

4

-

-

-

17

Half
Shrubs

21

7

3

-

1

32

Perennial
Herbs
38

24

33

7

6

108

1

1

-

-

3

Biennial
Herbs

1

Annual
Herbs:

7

Lng-lvd Winter 38
Summer 7

9
46
25

28
16
12

-

20
22
-

57
122
44

Algae

-

-

-

7

-

7

Total

138

128

117

14

52

449

The following brief summary will be interesting to the botanist from the standpoints of taxonomy, and
phytogeography:
Number of plant families
Number of genera
Number of genera common to both hemispheres
Number of genera native to North and South America
Number of southwestern genera
Number of Introduced genera
Number of species
Number of southwestern species

68
269
126
58
39
22
449
264

Listing Notes
* Names preceded by an asterisk denote bulbous, tuberous, or fleshy-rooted plants as hown in the Thornber listing.
# Plants growing in alkaline situations as shown in the Thornber listing.
The Roman numeral at the end of certain lines indicates an additional area on which the species thus marked occurs as shown in
the Thornber listing.

I. Tumamoc Hill
TREES
Cereus giganteus Engelm.
= Carnegiea gigantea (Engelm.) Britt. & Rose
Carnegiea gigantea (G. Engelmann) N.L. Britton & J.N. Rose: Saguaro

SYNONYMY: Cereus giganteus G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: A: á (Yuman: Cocopa)140; A’a’ (plant and
fruit, Yuman: Maricopa)140; A’á’īl’íla (Yuman: Walapai, fruit a’á’)140; Bahidaj (the fruit, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham and
Tohono O’odham, Arizona)140; Giant Cactus; Giant Cereus; Giant Saguara; Giant Saguara Cactus; Giant Saguaro; Giant Saguaro
Cactus; Giant Sahuara; Giant Sahuara Cactus; Giant Sahuaro; Giant Sahuaro Cactus; Giant Suwarro Cactus; Ha Shun (Pima);
Ha:sañ (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham, Sonora)140; Ha:sañ (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Haashan <ha:canyi,
hahshani> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Arizona)140; Hosh ‘Aditshaii <xwoctítshahiih> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Mashad
(Tohono O’odham); Mojépe <moxéppe> (Hokan: Seri)140; Nanolzheegé [Nanolzheegí] (Athapascan: Western Apache)140;
Pitahaya (Spanish Conquistadors); Riesenkaktus (German); Sage of the Desert; Sage-of-the-desert; Saguara; Saguara Cactus;
Saguaro (a name also applied to the genus Carnegiea); Saguaro (English)140; Saguaro Cactus; Saguarokaktus (Swedish); Saguo
<sauguo> (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo); Sahuara; Sahuara Cactus; Sahuaro (Spanish)140; Sauwo (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Suwarro;
Tudhua (Uto-Aztecan: Ópata)140; Xucntsai (“Large Cactus”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent tree (erect stems 5 to 60 feet in height and 6 to 30 inches in diameter); the
plants are green; the spines are yellow or reddish-brown aging to gray or gray-black; the flowers (2 to 3 inches in diameter) are a
waxy creamy-white opening at about 8 p.m. and closing at about 5 p.m. the next day with around four blooms opening per day
over a 30 day period; the anthers are cream-white; the stigma lobes are cream-white; flowering generally takes place between late
April and mid-June (additional records: one for late March, one for early July, one for mid-July, two for early September and one
for early October), the ripe fruits (2¼ to 3 inches in length and 1 to 1½ inches in diameter) split into 2 to 6 segments that curl
back to reveal the red inner lining of the rinds which are sometimes mistakenly thought to be red flowers. HABITAT: Within the
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range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon walls; rocky
canyon bottoms; buttes; ridges; ridgelines; rocky foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; rocky hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky,
gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy-clayey-loamy slopes; rocky and gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst and on boulders
and rocks; stabilized sandy and sandy-powdery dunes; plains; cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; valley floors;
along and in rocky and sandy arroyos; rocky bottoms of arroyos; streambeds; along and in riverbeds; within sandy washes;
borders of washes; drainages; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques, and on rocks in riparian areas growing in dry desert
pavement; bouldery, rocky, cindery-sandy, gravelly, sandy and sandy-powdery ground, and gravelly loam and sandy-clayey loam
ground, occurring from sea level to 5,100 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, fodder
(seeds), beverage and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as having been used as tools, for ceremonial items and musical instruments,
and as an indicator of the changing of the seasons (with the Saguaro harvest marking the beginning of a new year). Saguaros are
very slow to establish, a 5 year old plant may be no more than ¼ to ½ inch in height. The growth rate of Saguaros is extremely
variable. William G. McGinnies in his book “Discovering the Desert” reports that a plant 36 inches in height may be from 20 to
50 years of age, he also presents a table of typical growth rates reporting the following: 4 inches - 8.0 years, 8 inches - 12.5 years,
16 inches - 19.1 years, 32 inches - 27.3 years, 3.3 feet - 30.3 years, 6.6 feet - 40.5 years, 10 feet - 47.5 years, 13 feet - 54 years,
16 feet - 60.0 years, 18 feet - 74.0 years. 20 feet - 83.0 years, 25 feet - 107.0 years, 30 feet - 131.0 years, and 35 feet - 157.0
years. The growth rate of propagated and cultivated saguaros is much faster. One of the largest known saguaros, located in
Saguaro National Monument, was reported to be 52 feet in height, had 52 arms, weighed an estimated 10 tons and was thought to
be 235 years of age. Cristate forms have been reported. The Broad-billed Hummingbird (Cynanthus latirostris), Broad-tailed
Hummingbird (Selasphorus platycercus), Costa’s Hummingbird (Calypte costae), Curved-billed Thrasher (Toxostoma
curvirostre), Lesser Long-nosed Bat (Leptonycteris curasoae subsp. yerbabuenae), Rufous Hummingbird (Selasphorus rufus)
and White-winged Dove (Zenaida asiatica) have been observed visiting the flowers. Coyotes (Canis latrans), Desert Mule Deer
(Odocoileus hemionus subsp. crooki), Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana), Javelina (Peccari tajacu) and
White-winged Doves (Zenaida asiatica) as well as other animals and birds feed on the saguaro fruit and seeds. the Gila
Woodpecker (Melanerpes uropygialis) and Gilded Flicker (Colaptes chrysoides) make holes in this plant for their nests which are
later utilized by the Ash-throated Flycatcher (Myiarchus cinerascens), Cactus Wren (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus), Elf Owl
(Micrathene whitneyi), House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus), Lucy’s Warbler (Vermivora luciae), Purple Martin (Progne subis)
and Cactus Wren (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus). Red-tailed Hawks (Buteo jamaicensis), White-winged Doves (Zenaida
asiatica) and other birds nest on the arms of the plant. Carnegiea gigantea is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Cereus giganteus Engelm., Pages 108-111: Frontispiece (color photograph including habitat
with associated species), Page ii, Plate 2.1, Page 109 and Plate 2.5, Page 112), 13 (color photographs including habitat with
associated species: Plates C.2., Page 391 and D.3, Page 392), 15 (color photograph including habitat and associated species, Page
7), 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 27 (recorded as Cereus giganteus, Pages 64-65; color photographs: Plates 39, 39A & 39B, Page
102), 28 (recorded as Cereus giganteus, color photographs 109 A,B&C), 38 (color photograph), 43 (011610), 44 (040111), 45
(color photograph), 46 (Page 569), 48 (recorded as Cereus giganteus), 52 (recorded as Cereus giganteus, color photograph), 53
(recorded as Cereus giganteus Engelm.), 58 (recorded as Cereus giganteus Engelm.), 63 (070112 - color presentation), 77 (color
photograph #63), 85 (070112 - color presentation, reduced recovery), 86 (recorded as Cereus gigantea, color photograph), 89
(reported as being a tree located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cereus giganteus Engelm.), 91 (Pages 146-149), 107, 115 (color
presentation), 119, 124 (040111 - no record of species or genus), 127, 134, 140 (Pages 100-102 & 288), ADS (Friday, April 20,
2012, Page A1&4: Saguaros, emblems of the desert, now claim higher ground), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Parkinsonia microphylla Torr.
Parkinsonia microphylla J. Torrey: Yellow Paloverde
SYNONYMY: Cercidium microphyllum (J. Torrey) J.N. Rose & I.M. Johnston. COMMON NAMES: Dipua; Foothill
Palo Verde; Foothill Palo-verde; Foothill Paloverde; Foothills Palo Verde; Foothills Palo-verde; Foothills Paloverde; Hillside
Palo Verde; Hillside Palo-verde; Hillside Paloverde; Horsebean (a name also applied to other species); Kuk Cehedagi (Tohono
O’odham); Little Horsebean; Little Leaf Paloverde; Little-leaf Horse-bean; Little-leaf Horsebean; Little-leaf Palo Verde; Littleleaf Palo-verde; Little-leaf Paloverde; Little-leaved Palo Verde (a name also applied to other species and the genus Parkinsonia);
Littleleaf Horsebean; Littleleaf Palo Verde; Littleleaf Paloverde; Male Palo Verde; Mesa Palo Verde; Mesa Palo-verde; Mesa
Paloverde; Palo Verde (Spanish for Green Pole, Green Stick or Green Tree); Palo Verde de Hoja Finita (Spanish); Palo-verde;
Paloverde; Small-leaf Palo Verde; Small-leaf Paloverde; Small-leaved Palo Verde; Smallleaf Palo Verde; Yellow Palo Verde;
Yellow Palo-verde; Yellow Paloverde. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial drought deciduous shrub or tree (40 inches to 26
feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 6 feet in height and 7 feet in width, one plant was observed and
described as being 9 feet in height and width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 feet in height and width); the
bark is green, olive-green or yellow-green, and gray on older trunks; the ends of the leafy branchlets are spine-like; the small
leaflets are green, greenish-gray or yellow-green; the flowers (½ inch in width) are lemon-yellow, whitish & yellow, yellow,
yellow-green or yellow & white; the styles are pale yellow or pale yellow-green; the filaments are pale yellow or pale yellowgreen; the anthers are orange; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-June (additional records: one for midAugust and one for mid-October); the mature seedpods (2 to 3 inches in length) are light brown or tan. HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; gravelly mesas; cliffs; rocky walls; rocky
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canyons; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; bluffs; buttes; ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops; bouldery and rocky foothills; bases of
foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly and sandy slopes; alluvial fans; rocky, gravelly and gravelly-silty bajadas;
boulder fields; bouldery and rocky outcrops; plains; gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; sandy valley bottoms; along rocky
and gravelly roadsides; along and in gravelly-sandy and sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; along and in rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; (rocky-sandy) banks of arroyos and rivers; borders of washes; along edges of
washes; margins of arroyos and washes; rocky sand bars; coves; gravelly terraces; floodplains; ditches; riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; sandy loam, clay loam and loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly silty ground, occurring from sea level to 4,000 feet in
elevation in the grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat and may live to be more than 400 years of age. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. To reduce
water loss during extended periods of drought a tree may undergo a natural drought-pruning process where entire branches die
back The Foothill Paloverde is a common “nurse plant” of the Saguaro or Giant Cactus (Carnegiea gigantea) and provides a
sheltered microhabitat in which other desert plants are able to become established. Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis), Mule Deer
(Odocoileus hemionus), jackrabbits and other small mammals browse the fruits, leaves and twigs; the Collard Peccary (Peccari
tajacu) feed on the fruit, and the seeds are used by Bruchid Beetles. The Foothill Paloverde is considered a significant foraging
site for birds; it is used as a nesting site by the Black-tailed Gnatcatcher (Polioptila melanura) and Verdins, and as a roosting site
by Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii subsp. gambelii). The Costa’s Hummingbird (Calypte costae) has been observed visiting
the flowers. Parkinsonia microphylla is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 10, 13 (recorded as
Cercidium microphyllum (Torrey) Rose & Johnston, Pages 247-248, color photograph including habitat: Plate T.1., Page 405),
15, 16 (recorded as Cercidium microphyllum (Torr.) Rose & Johnst.), 18, 26 (recorded as Cercidium microphyllum, color
photograph), 28 (recorded as Cercidium microphyllum, color photograph 92), 43 (021410 - Cercidium microphyllum Rose & I.M.
Johnst.), 44 (071811 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as Cercidium microphyllum (Torr.) Rose & Johnston, Page 407), 48, 52
(recorded as Cercidium microphyllum (Torr.) Rose & I.M. Johnst., color photograph), 53 (recorded as Cercidium microphyllum
(Torr.) Rose & Johnst.), 63 (112412 - color presentation including habitat), 77 (recorded as Cercidium microphyllum (Torr.) Rose
& Johnst.), 85 (071811 - color presentation including habitat), 86 (note under Cercidium floridum), 89 (reported as being a tree
located on Tumamoc Hill), 91 (recorded as Cercidium microphyllum (Torr.) Rose & I.M. Johnston, Pages 157-159), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (071811 - no record of genus or species), 127, 134, 140 (Page 293), HR, WTK (May 27, 2005)*

SHRUBS
Acacia constricta Benth. (II)
Acacia constricta G. Bentham: Whitethorn Acacia
SYNONYMY: Vachellia constricta (G. Bentham) D.S. Seigler & J.E. Ebinger. COMMON NAMES: All-thorn
Acacia; Chaparo Prieta; Chaparro Prieto (Spanish); Common Whitethorn; Garabato; Gidag (Tohono O’odham); Gigantillo
(Spanish); Huisache; Huizache (Spanish); Largoncillo (Spanish); Mescat Acacia; Twinthorn Acacia; Vara Prieta (Spanish);
Vinorama (Spanish); White Thorn; White Thorn Acacia; White-thorn Acacia; Whitethorn Acacia; Yellow Cat Claw.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial cold- and drought-deciduous shrub or tree (ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 20 feet in
height with crowns to about the same in width; one plant was observed and described as being 8 feet in height with a crown 8 feet
in width); the bark may be light gray, mahogany or nearly black; the stems may be red; the spines on the branches and stems are
gray or white; the small pinnate leaves are green; the small flowers have been described as being golden, golden-yellow, orangeyellow, light yellow, yellow or yellowish-orange; flowering generally takes place between late March and late October
(additional records: one for mid-April, two for early March and one for late December); the seedpods are brown, purple-red,
reddish or rusty-brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides;
gravelly mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon sides; sandy canyon bottoms; sandy ridges; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills;
bouldery hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; escarpments; rocky, rocky-clayey-loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; gravelly
bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; terraces; sandy-loamy plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; valley floors;
coastal plains; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-gravelly-clayey loam, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey loam and sandy roadsides; along and in
rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; rocky gulches; along streambeds; creeks; along and in sandy creekbeds; along
rivers; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty-clayey washes; drainages; swales; along (gravelly-sandy and sandy)
banks of streams, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; along edges of washes; (rocky) margins of arroyos and washes;
mudflats; benches; alluvial terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-gravellyclayey loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy
loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and silty clay ground, occurring from 100 to 6,500 feet (infrequently as
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low as 500 feet and as high as 9,200 feet) in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, plants may live to be
more than 72 years of age and the flowers may be fragrant. Whitethorn Acacia is used for food (but not extensively) by the
Desert Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and Scaled Quail (Callipepla squamata), Merriam’s Kangaroo Rats (Dipodomys
merriami), Bailey’s Pocket Mice (Chaetodipus baileyi) and Rock Pocket Mice (Chaetodipus intermedius) as well as a variety of
other birds and mammals feed on the seeds. Acacia constricta is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
13 (Pages 226-228; color photograph: Plate R-1, Page 403), 15, 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 83), 43
(080409), 44 (040211 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 399), 48, 53 (note under Acacia farnesiana), 63 (101012 color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant. “The plants are high in cyanide formingcompounds and have been reported to cause death of cattle in Arizona. In general, the plants are not palatable to livestock
although the pods are grazed. However, in the fall of the year at or near frost time, when the range grasses become less palatable,
cattle may eat heavily of these plants and death is likely to result. ... Animals should be removed from heavily infested areas
during the early frost period or considerable death losses may occur.” See text for additional information.), 85 (101812 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Pages 15-16), 115 (color presentation), 124 (040211 no record of species; genus record), 134, 140 (Page 138), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Celtis pallida Torr. (II)
Celtis pallida J. Torrey: Spiny Hackberry
SYNONYMY: Celtis ehrenbergiana (J.F. Klotzsch) F.M. Liebmann; Celtis tala J. Gillies ex J. É. Planchon var. pallida
(J. Torrey) J. É. Planchon. COMMON NAMES: Acebuche (Spanish: Coahuila, Sonora)140; Bainora <vainora> (Uto-Aztecan:
Cahita, Sonora)140; Bainoro; Capul <capui> (“Cherry or Capulí”, Spanish: Sonora, Durango, Texas)140; Cumbro (Spanish);
Desert Hackberry; Garabato (“Iron Hook”, Spanish: Sinaloa)140; Garambullo (“Spiny Plant”, Spanish: Mayo, Sonora)140; Gec
Cehd (Oto-Manguean: Zapotec)140; Granejo [Amarillo] (“[Yellow] Little Seed”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Durango, Nuevo León,
Sonora, Tamaulipas, Texas)140; Granjeno (Spanish); Guichi-bezia (Oto-Manguean: Zapotec)140; Gumbro <cumbro, cúmero>
(Uto-Aztecan: Cahita, Mayo, Onavas Pima)140; [Desert, Spiny] Hackberry [Hagberry, Hegeberry] (English)140; Huasteco;
[Granejo] Huasteco (“Huastec [Seeds]”, Spanish: Tamaulipas)140; Jiłhazhí <jiłhazhi> (Jiłhazí is a name that is also applied to
Celtis reticulata and Sambucus nigra, Athapascan: Navajo)140, K:om (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima), Ko:m <kohm> (UtoAztecan: Akimel O’odham, Tohono O’odham)140; Kuavulĭ <kókauli> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Hiá Ce O’odham)140;
Kunwo (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Kuwavul <ku’avor> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham, Onavas Pima)140; Palo de Águila
(“Eagle’s Tree”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Palo de Guila (Spanish); Ptaacal (Hokan: Seri)140; Rompecapa (“Cape Tearer”, Spanish:
Oaxaca, Sonora)140; Spiny Desert Hackberry; Spiny Hackberry; Spiny [Shiny] Hackberry (English)140; Suhtú (Uto-Aztecan:
Guarijío)140; Vaino Blanco (Spanish); Wusha’i (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial (droughtdeciduous) evergreen shrub or tree (3 to 20 feet in height with a rounded crown; one plant was observed and described as being 7
feet in height with a crown 7 feet in width); one plant was observed and described as being 7 feet in height with a crown 13 feet
in width); the bark is gray; the thorny branches are whitish-gray; the leaves are green or dark green; the inconspicuous flowers
may be green, greenish-yellow, white-green or yellow, flowering generally takes place between early March and late October
(flowering has also been reported as ending in November with the heaviest flowering period occurring between April and June,
flowering has also been reported as occurring year-round); the ripe fruits are orange, bright red, reddish-orange or yellow.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; gravelly mesas; rocky
and rocky-gravelly canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; rocky bases of cliffs; ridges; gravelly ridgetops; rocky ridgetops; foothills;
rocky and gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and gravellysandy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; coves; terraces; cobbly plains; fields; gravelly-sandy and sandy flats;
rocky-gravelly basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; along roadsides; along rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky, gravelly
and sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; gullies; seeps; springs; along seeping streams; along streams; along and in streambeds; in
sand along creeks; along rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; within drainages;
around ponds; banks of arroyos, rivers, washes and drainages; borders of washes; (sandy) edges of rivers; along margins of
arroyos and washes; (sandy) sides of rivers; benches; gravelly terraces; bottomlands; gravelly-clayey and sandy floodplains;
mesquite bosques; around stock tanks (represos); riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy (rarely reported) and dry
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, cobbly,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam ground, and gravelly clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,000
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The small fruits are reportedly juicy and sweet. The Desert
Hackberry may live to be more than 88 years of age and may be useful in controlling erosion. The Desert Hackberry is a larval
food plant for the American Snout (Libytheana carinenta) and Empress Leilia (Asterocampa leilia) and is browsed by deer; the
fruits are eaten by Northern Mockingbirds (Mimus polyglottos), Thrashers and other species of birds, small desert mammals,
White-nosed Coati (Nasua narica), Coyotes (Canis latrans), foxes and Javelinas (Peccari tajacu). It provides a nesting site for
the White-wing Dove (Zenaida asiatica) and cover for Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii gambelii) as well as other birds and
mammals. Celtis pallida is native to south-central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the
Caribbean Sea, and western, eastern and southern South America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Celtis tala Gillies var. pallida (Torrey)
Planch., Pages 155-156), 15 (recorded as Celtis pallida Torr.), 16 (recorded as Celtis pallida Torr.), 18, 26 (recorded as Celtis
pallida, color photograph), 28 (recorded as Celtis pallida, color photograph 69), 42 (050613), 43 (050810), 44 (120310 - no
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record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Celtis pallida Torr., Page 220), 48, 58 (recorded as Celtis pallida Torr.), 63
(050613 - recorded as Celtis ehrenbergiana), 77 (recorded as Celtis pallida Torr.), 85 (050213 - also recorded as Celtis pallida
var. pallida Torrey, color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Celtis pallida Torr.),
91 (recorded as Celtis pallida Torr., Pages 154-156), 115 (color presentation), 124 (031611 - no record of species; genus record),
140 (recorded as Celtis pallida Torrey, placed in the Cannabaceae, Pages 272-273, 274 & 288), WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Echinocactus wislizeni Engelm. (II)
Ferocactus wislizeni (G. Engelmann) N.L. Britton & J.N. Rose: Candy Barrelcactus
SYNONYMY: Echinocactus wislizeni G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Barrel Cactus; Arizona [Fishhook, Candy] Barrel Cactus (English)140; Barrel Cactus (a name also applied to other species and the genus Ferocactus); Bisnaga,
Biznaga; Biznaga [de Agua, Gigantesca, Hembra] (“[Water, Giant, Female] Barrel Cactus’, Spanish)140; Biznaga de Agua
(Spanish); Biznagre; Candy Barrel; Candy Barrel Cactus; Candy Barrelcactus; Chiávul (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140;
Compass Barrel; Compass Plant; Fish-hook Barrel; Fishhook Barrel Cactus; Fishhook Cactus; Hisil <hísely> (“Cholla”, UtoAztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Hosh Tsał <hosh chaal> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Hosh Sidáhí (Athapascan: Navajo)140;
Ibávoli (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140; Jiavul (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Jiavuli <jiawul, tciaur, tjedvoli>
(Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Kïče’apïl (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Miltát <mil a > (Yuman: Walapai)140; Miltót
(Yuman: Maricopa)140; Multát (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Mułycác (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Nookwi’a(pi) (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140;
Ono’e (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Siml <simláa> (“True Barrel Cactus”, Hokan: Seri)140; Southwest Barrel Cactus; Southwestern
Barrel Cactus; Táci (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Te íwe (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Visnaga; Viznaga Hembra (Spanish);
Wislizenus Barrel; Yellow-spined Barrel Cactus. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub or tree (erect stems
8 inches to 11 feet [one record at 20 feet] in height and 8 to 40 inches in diameter); the stem is green or blue-gray-green; the
central spines and larger radial spines are ashy gray, gray, dull pink, reddish or tan; the smaller radial spines are white; the
flowers (1½ to 2½ inches in diameter) are orange, orange-yellow, orange-red, orange-yellow, parchment, pinkish-red, reddish,
red-orange, yellow or yellow-orange; the stigma lobes are orange, red or yellow; flowering generally takes place between midJuly and mid-October (additional records: one for early January, three for early March, five for mid-March, two for late March,
three for early April, one for mid-April, one for late April and two for early June); the mature fruits (1¼ to 2 inches in length and
1 to 1½ inches in diameter) are greenish-brown, yellow or yellow-green and may remain on the plant until the next flowering
period. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; rocky,
gravelly and sandy canyons; canyon walls; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; bluffs; foothills; bouldery, rocky, gravelly and
sandy hills; hillsides; rocky, cobbly, gravelly and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky, gravelly and sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky
outcrops; plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; along roadsides; arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; along washes;
(rocky, gravelly and sandy) borders of washes; margins of washes; floodplains; mesquite bosques, and riparian areas growing in
dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground, and sandy-clayey loam and clayey loam ground,
occurring from 200 to 5,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or
beverage crop; it was also noted as having been used as a tool (the spines were heated and used to make fishing hooks). Fishhook
Barrel Cacti are very slow to establish. A 4 year old plant may be no more than 1½ inches in height and 2 inches in width, and an
8 year old plant may be no more that 4¼ inches in height and 4¾ inches in width. The growth rate of propagated and cultivated
barrel cacti may be much faster. The life-span of Fishhook Barrel Cactus has been reported to be from 50 to over 130 years of
age. Some plants tend to lean to the south with age. Cristate forms have been reported. The Cactus Beetle (Moneilema gigas)
feeds on this plant, the flowers are pollinated by Cactus Bees of the genus Lithurge; the fruits are eaten by Javelina (Peccari
tajacu), Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus), Rock Squirrels (Spermophilus variegatus) and other animals, and the seeds are eaten
by birds and rodents. Ferocactus wislizeni is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (Pages 166-170;
color photograph: Plate 5.5, Page 169), 15, 16, 18, 26 (genus, color photograph of genus), 27 (Page 120; color photographs:
Plates 60, 60A, 60B & 60C Pages 106), 28 (color photograph 125), 43 (063009 - Ferocactus wislizeni Britton & Rose), 44
(040111 - no record of species; genus record), 45 (color photograph), 46 (Page 573), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (070612 - color
presentation), 77 (color photograph #10), 85 (070612 - color presentation, reduced recovery), 89 (reported as being a shrub
located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Echinocactus wislizeni Engelm.), 91 (Pages 215-216), 106 (110110), 115 (color
presentation), 119, 124 (040111 - no record of species or genus), 127, 135 (110110 - Moneilema gigas), 140 (Pages 103-105 &
288), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Fouquieria splendens Engelm.
Fouquieria splendens G. Engelmann: Ocotillo
SYNONYMY: Fouquieria splendens G. Engelmann subsp. splendens G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Albarda
<barda> (“Pack Saddle”, Spanish: Coahuila, Sonora, Zacatecas)140; Apache Whipping Stick (English)140; Barba (“Beard”,
Spanish: Coahuila)140; Barda (Spanish); Candle Bush (English)140; Candlewood (English: Texas)140; Chimuchi Chuwara
<simuchi chuwara> (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Chumari (Spanish: Sonora)140, Chunari (Uto-Aztecan: Cahita); Cirio (“Wax
Candle”, Spanish: Baja California)140; Coach Whip (a name also applied to the genus Fouquieria); Coach-whip (a name also
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applied to the genus Fouquieria); Coach-whip (English: Arizona)140; Coach-whip Cactus; Coach-whip Ocotillo; Coachwhip (a
name also applied to the genus Fouquieria); Coachwhip Cactus; Coachwhip Ocotillo; Colorín Cimmarón (“Wild Red One”,
Spanish: Mexico)140; Cunuri (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Flamingsword; Í’i’qimie <igamye> (Yuman: Walapai)140; I’ikumadhí
(Yuman: Maricopa)140; I:nyáy (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Jacob’s Staff [Wand] (English)140; Jacob’s Wand; Melhog <mïrok, mïro’k>
(Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham, Tohono O’odham)140; Merihog <nuri’og> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima; should possibly be
applied to Fouquieria macdougalii)140; Monkey-tail; Mureo (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Ocotillo (a name also applied to the genus
Fouquieria, Spanish: Mexico; Ocotillo [de Corral] (“[Corral] Little Torch”, Spanish: New Mexico, Texas, Baja California,
Chihuahua, Coahuila, Sonora, Zacatecas)140; Ocotillo del Corral (Spanish); Palo de Adán (“Adam’s Tree”, Spanish: Baja
California)140; Saar (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Slimwood (English: Arizona)140; Tarákovara (Uto-Aztecan: Northern
Tepehuan)140; T’iis Ts’ z <ges choze> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Utush <otosh> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Vine
Cactus; Vine-cactus (English)140; Xomxéziz <xeshish> (Hokan: Seri)140; Wolf’s Candles; Xong (Hokan: Seri)140.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial cold- and drought-deciduous semi- and stem-succulent shrub (sinuously-ascending or erect
spreading stems 5 to 33 feet in height with a crown width of 5 to 15 feet); the stems (wand-like and branching from the base in
clusters of up to 100 stems) are gray, gray & dark gray, gray-green or green; the leaves are green; the flowers (in 2 to 10 inch
long clusters at the tips of the stems) may be coral-red, cream, cream-white, orange, orange-red, pinkish-purple, red, reddishorange, red & yellow, salmon, scarlet, scarlet-coral, white or yellow; flowering generally takes place over a period of 50 to 60
days between early February and early August (additional records: two for late August, two for mid-September, one for late
September, one for mid-October, two for late October, two for early November and two for early December); the mature fruits
are capsules containing winged seeds. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountainsides; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy mesas; crags; canyon rims; cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; rocky
canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; bedrock and gravelly ridges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; ridgelines; bases of
lava domes; rocky foothills; rocky and rocky-sandy hills; rocky hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; bedrock, bouldery-cobbly,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and gravelly-loamy slopes; alluvial fans; rocky and sandy
bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; dune swales; gravelly outwash fans; terraces;
gravelly and sandy plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; basins; rocky and sandy valley floors; valley bottoms;
coastal plains; coastal beaches; along gravelly roadsides; within rocky arroyos; gravelly arroyo bottoms; gullies; streambeds;
along rivers; riverbeds; along cobbly and sandy washes; within gravelly drainages; (bedrock, bouldery-cobbly and sandy) banks
of rivers and washes; borders of washes; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; bottomlands; benches; along floodplains and riparian
areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley-sandy, stony,
cobbly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from sea
level to 8,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, beverage
and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as having been used as a fuel, tool, drug or medication, ceremonial item and as an ornamental
landscape plant. Older plants may be 150 to 200 years of age. This “vase-shaped” plant has been described by Benson and
Darrow as being “one of the most distinctive shrubs in the Southwestern Deserts, and it is one of the plants giving outstanding
character to the flora of the region”. Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana), Mule Deer (Odocoileus
hemionus) and White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus subsp. couesi) browse this plant. Solitary Bees, Butterflies, Carpenter
Bees (Xylocopa californica), House Finches (Carpodacus mexicanus), Lesser Goldfinches (Carduelis psaltria), Syrphid Flies,
Broad-billed Hummingbirds (Cynanthus latirostris), Costa’s Hummingbirds (Calypte costae), Rufous Hummingbirds
(Selasphorus rufus), Hooded Orioles (Icterus cucullatus), Scott’s Orioles (Icterus parisorum), Pyrrhuloxias (Cardinalis sinuatus),
Verdins (Auriparus flaviceps), and Warblers have been observed visiting the flowers. The Ocotillo is a preferred food plant of the
Costa’s Hummingbird. Fouquieria splendens is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 10, 13 (Pages
178-179, color photograph: Plate N., Page 401), 15, 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 553 A&B), 43 (080309),
44 (071911 - color photograph), 45 (color photograph), 46 (Page 640), 48, 58, 63 (120612 - color presentation including habitat),
77 (color photograph #27), 85 (121212 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on
Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Pages 224-226), 106 (021810 - color presentation), 107, 115 (color presentation), 124 (071911 - no record of
genus or species), 127, 140 (recorded as Fouquieria splendens Engelmann subsp. splendens, Pages 152-153 & 293), WTK
(August 12, 2005)*

Hyptis emoryi Torr.
= Mesophaerum emoryi (Torr.) Kuntze
Hyptis emoryi J. Torrey: Desert Lavender
COMMON NAMES: Bee Sage (a name also applied to other species); Bee-sage (Bee Sage is a name that is also
applied to other species); “Chia” (a name given to the seeds of this plant, and also to the seeds and plants of several species of
Salvia); Desert Lavender; Desert-lavender; Desertlavender; Emory Bee Sage; Emory Bee-sage; Emory’s Bee Sage; Emory’s Beesage; Lavender; Lavanda (Spanish); Mariola (Yaqui, a name also applied to other species); Salvia (a name also applied to other
species, Spanish); Salvia del Desierto (a name also applied to other species, Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
evergreen shrub (8 inches to 15 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 8 feet in height and 8 feet in width);
the leaves are gray, gray-green, grayish-white or green-gray; the flowers may be blue, blue-lavender, blue-purple, blue-violet,
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dark blue, lavender, pink-purple, purple, purple-indigo, violet, violet-blue or white; the styles are purple; the filaments are white;
the anthers are purple; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-June and between early September and late
December (additional records: one for early July, one for mid-July and two for mid-August). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from rocky mountains; rocky mountainsides; bouldery-clayey-loamy mesas; bases of cliffs; along
and in bouldery, rocky and rocky-sandy canyons; along rocky, gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes; crevices in
rocks; buttes; ledges; rocky and gravelly ridges; bouldery ridgetops; rocky foothills; bases of foothills; rocky hills; bouldery,
rocky, rocky-gravelly and gravelly hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-loamy, stony,
gravelly and sandy slopes; bases of slopes; rocky alluvial fans, bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes;
tablelands; rocky-gravelly and sandy plains; gravelly flats; coastal plains; coast lines; along rocky roadsides; rocky and rockygravelly arroyos; along rocky and gravelly bottoms of arroyos; troughs; along seepage streams; along streambeds; boulderyrocky-sandy creekbeds; along and in bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; along and in rocky and rocky-gravelly drainages; (rocky) banks of streams and washes; along (sandy) edges of
washes; along margins of washes and drainage ways; (gravelly) shores; sandy ridges; floodplains; muddy-sandy shores of
reservoirs; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy-sandy and dry desert pavement;
bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery-clayey loam, rocky-gravelly
loam, rocky-sandy loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground, and rocky clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,000
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, but is sensitive to frosts. This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The foliage is fragrant,
having the odor of lavender or turpentine. Native bees and hummingbirds visit the flowers and the seeds provide food for
wildlife. Hyptis emoryi is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 211-212), 16, 18, 28 (color
photograph 773), 43 (022710), 44 (072511), 46 (Page 748), 48, 63 (011713 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #31), 85
(011713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Pages 239-241), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (072611 - no record of species or genus), 127, 140 (Page 294)*

Jatropha cardiophylla (Torr.) Muell. Arg.
Jatropha cardiophylla (J. Torrey) J. Müller Argoviensis: Sangre de Cristo
COMMON NAMES: Limberbush; Matacora; Nettlespurge; Sangre de Cristo (Spanish); Sangre de Drago (Spanish);
Sangre-de-Cristo; Sangre-de-drago; Sangregrado (Spanish); Sangrengado (Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Sangringada; Torote.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous, semi-succulent shrub (erect stems 1 to 7 feet in height); the flexible stems are
basally branches; the bark is reddish; the leaves shiny green; the small bell-shaped flowers may be cream-white, pink, white or
yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-July and late September. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills;
rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky and gravelly slopes; rocky and gravelly bajadas; boulderfields; terraces; gravelly plains;
gravelly-sandy flats; basins; valley floors; coastal plains; coastal beaches; rocky roadsides; along and in gravelly and sandy
arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; cobbly and cobbly-gravelly-loamy draws; riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; margins of
washes; floodplains; mesquite woodlands; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, cobbly, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and cobbly-gravelly loam and gravelly loam ground, occurring from sea level to 4,800 feet in
elevation in the scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial fiber crop; the stems were used in the making of baskets. The
shiny heart-shaped emerald green leaves appear around the time of the first rains and then provide color when the leaves turn
gold in the fall. Jatropha cardiophylla is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 113-114,
color photograph: Plate M.1., Page 400), 15, 16, 43 (020510), 44 (071311 - no record of species or genus), 45 (color photograph),
46 (Page 509), 48, 58, 63 (100312), 77, 80 (Species of the genus Jatropha are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plants. “Seeds of several species of Jatropha are toxic to humans and livestock but no poisoning has been
reported from Arizona.”), 85 (100412 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Pages
244-245), 115 (color presentation), 124 (071311 - no record of species or genus), 127, 140 (Page 291)*

Lippia wrightii Gray
Aloysia wrightii (A. Gray) A.A. Heller: Wright’s Beebrush
SYNONYMY: Lippia wrightii A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Altamisa; Bee Brush; Beebrush; Lemon Verbena;
Mexican Oregano (a common name which is also applied to Aloysia lycioides which is the Mexican Oregano of commerce);
Mintbush Lippia; Oreganillo; Vara Dulce; Wild Lemon Verbena; Wright Aloysia; Wright Bee Brush; Wright Bee Bush; Wright
Bee-brush; Wright Bee-bush; Wright Beebrush; Wright Beebush; Wright Lemon Verbena; Wright Lippia; Wright Oregano;
Wright Oreganillo; Wright’s Aloysia; Wright’s Bee Brush; Wright’s Bee-brush; Wright’s Beebrush; Wright’s Beebush; Wright’s
Lemon Verbena; Wright’s Lippia; Wright’s Oregano; Wright’s Oreganillo. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial droughtdeciduous or semi-evergreen shrub (20 inches to 8 feet in height and to about the same in width); the aromatic foliage is gray-
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green; the small flowers, located in dense elongate spikes (¾ to 2¾ inches in length and ½ inch in width) may be cream-white,
white or yellow-white; flowering generally takes place between early March and early May and again between early July and
mid-December (additional record: one for early January). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountainsides; rocky and clayey mesas; cliffs; rocky and gravelly bases of cliffs; rims of gorges; bedrock, boulderysandy, rocky, gravelly and gravelly-loamy canyons; along rocky canyon bottoms; gorges; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; buttes;
rocky ledges; bedrock and rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops; clearings in woodlands; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky and rockyclayey hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy-clayey-loamy, stony, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sandy lava
flows; lava beds; debris fans; breaks; rocky shelves; sandy plains; rocky flats; basins; rocky valley floors; valley bottoms; along
gravelly railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly roadsides; along rocky arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within rocky draws; within
sandy ravines; along streams; streambeds; creekbeds; along rivers; along and in bouldery, rocky, cobbly, gravelly and sandy
washes; within drainages; marshy areas; (rocky) banks of rivers and washes; borders of washes; along edges of arroyos and
washes; (rocky) margins of arroyos; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; gravel bars; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite
bosques; along ditches, and riparian areas growing in damp and dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, boulderysandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly
loam, rocky-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground, and rocky clay
and clay ground, occurring from 1,000 to 7,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat and is occasionally grown
as an ornamental and has been suggested for use as an informal hedge, in herb gardens and in natural landscapes; the Wright
Beebrush may live to be more than 72 years of age and reportedly has the taste of a bitter mint julep. This plant was reported to
have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial beverage crop (the Havasupai boiled the twigs or leaves to make a tea); it was also noted as having been used as a
drug or medication. Aloysia wrightii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Lippia
wrightii A. Gray, Page 202), 15, 16, 18, 43 (050910 - Aloysia wrightii A. Heller), 44 (021711), 46 (Page 729), 58, 63 (050313 color presentation), 77, 85 (050313 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as
Lippia wrightii Gray), 91 (Pages 73-74), 124 (021711 - no record of species), 127, 140 (Page 306)*

Lycium berlandieri Dunal
Lycium berlandieri M.F. Dunal: Berlandier’s Wolfberry

COMMON NAMES: Bachata (Arizona, Sonora)140; Barchata (var. longistylum, a name also applied to other species);
Berlandier Lycium; Berlandier Wolfberry; Berlandier’s Wolfberry; Boxthorn (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Lycium); Cilindrillo (var. longistylum, Spanish); Desert Thorn (a name also applied to other taxa); Frutilla (var. longistylum, a
name also applied to other species, Spanish); Hosó (var. longistylum, Spanish); Huichutilla (Spanish); Josó (var. longistylum,
Spanish); Salicieso (a name also applied to other species and the genus Lycium, Arizona and Mexico including Sonora); Silver
Wolfberry; Squawberry (var. parviflorum, a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium, not recommended for usage);
Terrac Wolfberry; Wolfberry (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
drought-deciduous shrub (20 inches to 10 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 3 feet in height with a
crown 3 feet in width); the bark on the stems and branches may be almost black, brown, dark brown, gray, gray-brown, purplebrown, dark red, reddish or dark reddish-brown (noted for older stems); the leaves are dark green; the bell-shaped flowers may be
bluish, cream, cream-white, cream-yellow, pale green, lavender, purple, tan, white, whitish or pale yellow; flowering generally
takes place between early February and early September (additional records: two for early January, one for mid-January, two for
late September, three for early October, one for mid-October, two for late November, one for early December, three for midDecember and one for late December; a main flowering period occurring between July and September with occasional flowering
at other times has been reported); the mature fruits are orange, red or red-orange (reportedly tasting of tomato but more bittersweet). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; rocky
cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; bouldery and rocky canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes; crevices; buttes; ledges; rocky
ridges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; rocky foothills; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock and
rocky slopes; gravelly alluvial fans; rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; bouldery and
rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; boulder fields; sand dunes; prairies; cobbly plains; rocky and gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy flats; rocky-gravelly basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along gravelly-sandyclayey-loamy roadsides; along rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, gravelly and sandy arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; ravines;
streambeds; along and in sandy washes; playas; borders of washes; (rocky and sandy) edges of rivers; (sandy) sides of rivers;
clayey-loamy terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry
desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground, and gravelly clay and loamy clay ground, occurring from sea
level to 8,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This spiny shrub may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat where it might live to be over 72 years of age. The
Berlandier Lycium may live to be more than 90 years of age. The Costa’s Hummingbird (Calypte costae) has been observed
visiting the flowers and Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii subsp. gambelii) uses the plant for cover, roosting and as a feeding
site. Lycium berlandieri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 10, 13 (Page 200), 16, 18 (genus), 28
(color photograph 700), 43 (043010), 44 (042513 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 752), 63 (042513), 85 (042613 -
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color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082111), 140 (Pages
268 & 306)*

Lycium fremontii Gray
Lycium fremontii A. Gray: Frémont’s Desert-thorn
COMMON NAMES: Boxthorn (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium); Desert-thorn (a name also
applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium); Fremont Box Thorn; Fremont Box-thorn; Fremont Boxthorn; Fremont Desert Thorn;
Fremont Desert-thorn; Fremont Desertthorn; Fremont Lycium; Fremont Thorn Bush; Fremont Thorn-bush; Fremont Thornbush;
Fremont Wolfberry; Frémont Box Thorn; Frémont Box-thorn; Frémont Boxthorn; Frémont Desert Thorn; Frémont Desert-thorn;
Frémont Desertthorn; Frémont Lycium; Frémont Thorn Bush; Frémont Thorn-bush; Frémont Thornbush; Frémont Wolfberry;
Fremont’s Box Thorn; Fremont’s Box-thorn; Fremont’s Boxthorn; Fremont’s Desert Thorn; Fremont’s Desert-thorn; Fremont’s
Desertthorn; Fremont’s Lycium; Fremont’s Thorn Bush; Fremont’s Thorn-bush; Fremont’s Thornbush; Fremont’s Wolfberry;
Frémont’s Box Thorn; Frémont’s Box-thorn; Frémont’s Boxthorn; Frémont’s Desert Thorn; Frémont’s Desert-thorn; Frémont’s
Desertthorn; Frémont’s Lycium; Frémont’s Thorn Bush; Frémont’s Thorn-bush; Frémont’s Thornbush; Frémont’s Wolfberry;
Frutilla (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Kwavul (Pima); Wolfberry (a name also applied to other taxa and the
genus Lycium). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial drought-deciduous shrub (20 inches to 13 feet in height with a rounded
crown; one plant was described as being 20 inches in height with a crown 40 inches in width, one plant was described as being 5
feet in height with a crown 5 feet in width, one plant was described as being 7 feet in height with a crown 13 feet in width); the
arching branches and stems are dark gray; the leaves may be grayish-green or light green; the small flowers may be brownyellow-purple, pale lavender, lavender, dark lavender, pink, light purple, purple, purple-white, rose, white or whitish-purple;
flowering generally takes place between early January and early May and between late September and mid-December (additional
record: flowering from January through April and occasionally at other times has also been reported); the mature fruits may be
brownish, orange, orange-red, red, red-orange, or red-orange-brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; rock cliffs; shaded walls of cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon sides;
rocky canyon bottoms; talus slopes; rocky chutes; bases of bluffs; buttes; ridges; rocky-sandy foothills; cobbly-clayey hills;
hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders; sand
dunes; bajadas; terraces; sandy plains; sandy and sandy-silty plains; rocky-sandy and sandy flats; basins; gravelly-sandy valley
floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; coastal plains; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky and sandy-clayey roadsides; along
and in arroyos; rocky walls of arroyos; springs; streams; rivers; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; around pools; cienegas; depressions; along (silty) banks of arroyos, streams
and rivers; borders of washes; (rocky-gravelly) edges of washes and lakes; margins of washes; shores of lakes; gravel bars;
terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; along canal banks; ditches; along ditch banks; riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; clayey loam ground; rocky clay, cobbly clay and sandy clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 4,300 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This thorny and much-branched shrub may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food and/or beverage crop; it was also noted as having been used to make bows. The Frémont Lycium is a
host plant of the Texas Root Rot Fungus, Phymatotrichum omnivorum. Lycium fremontii is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 18, 28 (color photographs 701 A&B), 43 (043010 - Lycium fremonti A. Gray), 44 (042613),
46 (“The abundant, juicy berries produced by this and the preceding species [Lycium exsertum] were gathered by the desert
Indians for food. Both species are hosts of the destructive root-rot fungus, Phymatotrichium omnivorum.”, Page 751), 48, 56, 57,
63 (042613), 77, 85 (042613 - color presentation, also recorded as Lycium fremontii A. Gray var. fremontii), 89 (reported as
being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill (Lycium fremontii) and the Santa Cruz Flood-plain (Lycium fremontii var. gracilipes),
recorded as both Lycium fremontii Gray and as Lycium fremontii var. gracilipes Gray), 127*

Opuntia arizonica Griffiths
Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann: Tulip Pricklypear
SYNONYMY: Opuntia arizonica D. Griffiths; Opuntia gilvescens D. Griffiths; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann
var. major G. Engelmann; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann var. phaeacantha; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann var.
superbospina (D. Griffith) L.D. Benson. COMMON NAMES: Abrojo; Berry Prickly Pear; Berry Prickly Pear Cactus; Berry
Pricklypear; Blåopuntia (Swedish); Brown Spine Prickly-pear Cactus; Brown Spined Prickly Pear; Brown Spined Prickly Pear
Cactus; Brown-spine Prickly-pear; Brown-spine Prickly-pear Cactus; Brown-spine Pricklypear; Brown-spined Prickly Pear;
Brown-spined Prickly Pear Cactus; Brown-spined Prickly-pear; Brown-spined Pricklypear; Brownspine Prickly Pear;
Brownspine Prickly-pear; Brownspine Pricklypear; Brownspined Prickly Pear; Brownspined Prickly-pear; Brownspined
Pricklypear; Dense-spine Prickly-pear; Densely Spined Prickly Pear; Desert Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species);
Figuier de Barbarie à Fruits Violets (French); Great Pricklypear; Great Pricklypear Cactus; Joconostle; Major Prickly Pear, Major
Prickly-pear; Major Pricklypear; Major Pricklypear Cactus; Mojave Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species); Mojave
Pricklypear (a name also applied to other species); Mojave Tuna; New Mexico Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other
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species); Nopal (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia, Spanish); Nopal Pardo; Plains Pricky-pear140;
Prickly Pear (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia); Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Opuntia); Pricklypear (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia); Purple-fruit Prickly-pear (a name
also applied to other species); Sprawling Prickly Pear (a name also applied to other species); Tulip Prickly Pear; Tulip Prickly
Pear Cactus; Tulip Prickly-pear; Tulip Pricklypear; Vela de Coyote; Yellow Pricklypear; Yellow-spine Prickly-pear (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub (trailing and/or decumbent stems 10 inches
to 7 feet in height and 3 to 10 feet in width sometimes forming clumps up to 75 feet in width; one plant was observed and
described as being 10 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 1 foot in height and
3 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 14 inches in height and 52 inches in width, plants were observed
and described as being 16 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in
height and 48 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in height and 60 inches in width, one
plant was observed and described as being 18 inches in height and 8 to 10 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as
being 20 inches in height and 13 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height and 5 to 6 feet in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 30 inches in height and 5 feet in width, plants were observed and described
as being 3 feet in height and 4 to 10 feet in width); may develop a trunk; the paddle-shaped stems (4 to 10 inches in length and 3
to 8 inches in width) may be bluish-green, gray-brown, gray-green, green, dark green, dull green, greenish-yellow, purple,
reddish or yellow-gray-green; the spines may be blackish, brown, charcoal, gray, reddish, red-brown, white or yellow; the
glochids may be golden, red-brown, reddish-brown or tan; the flowers (1½ to 3 inches in diameter) may be golden-apricot (with
yellow-green mid-stripes), orange, orange-yellow, pink, pink-purple, red, red-pink, pale yellow, yellow (with an orange or red
center or brown, greenish, greenish-brown or red mid-stripes) or yellow-orange aging to red-orange; the anthers are yellow; the
stigma lobes are green to yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between mid-March to late July (additional records: one
for early January, one for late January, one for early February, three for mid-August, two for late August, one for late September
and one for early October); the mature pear-shaped fruits (1¼ to 3½ inches in length and 1 to 1¼ inches in width) may be
maroon, purple, purple-red, red, dark red, red-brown or wine-red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; bedrock canyon rims; rocky and
sandy-silty canyon bottoms; rocky rincons; talus slopes; bluffs; rocky-gravelly-sandy buttes; knolls; rocky ledges; bedrock
ridges; rocky and sandy-loamy ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; cobbly and sandy hilltops; bouldery,
rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy-loamy hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy,
sandy-loamy and silty slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops, amongst rocks; on boulders and rocks; lava beds; blow-sand;
prairies; plains; sandy llanos; plains; rocky, shaley, cindery and sandy flats; sandy uplands; valley floors; along sandy roadsides;
within rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; springs; sandy streambeds; along creeks; along creekbeds; along and
in sandy riverbeds; along and in bedrock-bouldery-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; sandy drainages; silty-loamy and siltyclayey-loamy dry lakebeds; along (sandy) banks of rivers; borders of washes; cobbly-sandy-silty and gravelly-sandy terraces;
sandy-loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry
cryptogrammic soil; rimrock pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy,
shaley, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey
loam, silty loam and silty-clayey loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay and gravelly clay ground; cobbly-sandy silty, sandy silty and
silty ground, and humusy ground, occurring from 600 to 8,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value
as a home garden or commercial food, beverage and/or cooking agent crop; it was also noted as having been used for tools, in
pottery making and as a drug or medication. This plant provides cover for many desert animals. Deer, Javelina (Peccari tajacu
sonoriensis) and rodents feed on the stems, and the fruits are eaten by deer, grasshoppers, Javelina and other desert animals
(including grasshoppers). Cristate forms have been reported. The change in nomenclature in USDA NRCS has not been
recognized in BONAP, varieties remain as varieties of Opuntia phaeacantha (accessed 041806). Opuntia phaeacantha is native
to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm., Pages 95-101, Opuntia
phaeacantha Engelm. var. major Engelm., Pages 99-101 and Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. phaeacantha, Pages 97-98), 15
(recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha var. major Engelm., color photograph which includes habitat and associated species, Page 77),
16 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. major Engelm.), 26 (color photograph), 27 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha
Engelmann, Page 50, Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var. major Engelmann, Page 51 and Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann
var. superbospina (Griffith) L. Benson, Page 54; color photographs: Plate 28, Page 99, Plate 29, Page 99 and Plate 31, Page 100),
43 (071212), 44 (062411 - color photograph), 45 (color photograph), 46 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm., Page 583
and Opuntia gilvescens Griffiths, Page 583), 48 (genus - recorded as Opuntia), 56, 57, 58 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha
Engelm. var. major Engelm.), 63 (071212 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. major
Engelm., color photograph #14 labeled as Opuntia phaeacantha), 85 (071212 - color presentation, reduced recovery), 89
(reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Opuntia arizonica Griffiths, Opuntia blakeana Rose and
Opuntia toumeyi Rose), 91 (recorded together with Opuntia engelmannii Salm-Dyck. (Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata
(Griffiths) Benson & Walkington) / Opuntia phaeacantha var. major Engelmann - “Both species are sympatric throughout much
of their range and often can be found together.”, Pages 291-293), 119, 124 (062411), 127, 140 (Pages 105, 106 & 288 - recorded
as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var. major Engelmann), WTK (reported as Opuntia phaeacantha var. major, August 12,
2005)*
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Opuntia blakeana Rose
Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann: Tulip Pricklypear
SYNONYMY: Opuntia arizonica D. Griffiths; Opuntia gilvescens D. Griffiths; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann
var. major G. Engelmann; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann var. phaeacantha; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann var.
superbospina (D. Griffith) L.D. Benson. COMMON NAMES: Abrojo; Berry Prickly Pear; Berry Prickly Pear Cactus; Berry
Pricklypear; Blåopuntia (Swedish); Brown Spine Prickly-pear Cactus; Brown Spined Prickly Pear; Brown Spined Prickly Pear
Cactus; Brown-spine Prickly-pear; Brown-spine Prickly-pear Cactus; Brown-spine Pricklypear; Brown-spined Prickly Pear;
Brown-spined Prickly Pear Cactus; Brown-spined Prickly-pear; Brown-spined Pricklypear; Brownspine Prickly Pear;
Brownspine Prickly-pear; Brownspine Pricklypear; Brownspined Prickly Pear; Brownspined Prickly-pear; Brownspined
Pricklypear; Dense-spine Prickly-pear; Densely Spined Prickly Pear; Desert Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species);
Figuier de Barbarie à Fruits Violets (French); Great Pricklypear; Great Pricklypear Cactus; Joconostle; Major Prickly Pear, Major
Prickly-pear; Major Pricklypear; Major Pricklypear Cactus; Mojave Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species); Mojave
Pricklypear (a name also applied to other species); Mojave Tuna; New Mexico Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other
species); Nopal (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia, Spanish); Nopal Pardo; Plains Pricky-pear140;
Prickly Pear (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia); Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Opuntia); Pricklypear (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia); Purple-fruit Prickly-pear (a name
also applied to other species); Sprawling Prickly Pear (a name also applied to other species); Tulip Prickly Pear; Tulip Prickly
Pear Cactus; Tulip Prickly-pear; Tulip Pricklypear; Vela de Coyote; Yellow Pricklypear; Yellow-spine Prickly-pear (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub (trailing and/or decumbent stems 10 inches
to 7 feet in height and 3 to 10 feet in width sometimes forming clumps up to 75 feet in width; one plant was observed and
described as being 10 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 1 foot in height and
3 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 14 inches in height and 52 inches in width, plants were observed
and described as being 16 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in
height and 48 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in height and 60 inches in width, one
plant was observed and described as being 18 inches in height and 8 to 10 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as
being 20 inches in height and 13 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height and 5 to 6 feet in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 30 inches in height and 5 feet in width, plants were observed and described
as being 3 feet in height and 4 to 10 feet in width); may develop a trunk; the paddle-shaped stems (4 to 10 inches in length and 3
to 8 inches in width) may be bluish-green, gray-brown, gray-green, green, dark green, dull green, greenish-yellow, purple,
reddish or yellow-gray-green; the spines may be blackish, brown, charcoal, gray, reddish, red-brown, white or yellow; the
glochids may be golden, red-brown, reddish-brown or tan; the flowers (1½ to 3 inches in diameter) may be golden-apricot (with
yellow-green mid-stripes), orange, orange-yellow, pink, pink-purple, red, red-pink, pale yellow, yellow (with an orange or red
center or brown, greenish, greenish-brown or red mid-stripes) or yellow-orange aging to red-orange; the anthers are yellow; the
stigma lobes are green to yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between mid-March to late July (additional records: one
for early January, one for late January, one for early February, three for mid-August, two for late August, one for late September
and one for early October); the mature pear-shaped fruits (1¼ to 3½ inches in length and 1 to 1¼ inches in width) may be
maroon, purple, purple-red, red, dark red, red-brown or wine-red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; bedrock canyon rims; rocky and
sandy-silty canyon bottoms; rocky rincons; talus slopes; bluffs; rocky-gravelly-sandy buttes; knolls; rocky ledges; bedrock
ridges; rocky and sandy-loamy ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; cobbly and sandy hilltops; bouldery,
rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy-loamy hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy,
sandy-loamy and silty slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops, amongst rocks; on boulders and rocks; lava beds; blow-sand;
prairies; plains; sandy llanos; plains; rocky, shaley, cindery and sandy flats; sandy uplands; valley floors; along sandy roadsides;
within rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; springs; sandy streambeds; along creeks; along creekbeds; along and
in sandy riverbeds; along and in bedrock-bouldery-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; sandy drainages; silty-loamy and siltyclayey-loamy dry lakebeds; along (sandy) banks of rivers; borders of washes; cobbly-sandy-silty and gravelly-sandy terraces;
sandy-loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry
cryptogrammic soil; rimrock pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy,
shaley, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey
loam, silty loam and silty-clayey loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay and gravelly clay ground; cobbly-sandy silty, sandy silty and
silty ground, and humusy ground, occurring from 600 to 8,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value
as a home garden or commercial food, beverage and/or cooking agent crop; it was also noted as having been used for tools, in
pottery making and as a drug or medication. This plant provides cover for many desert animals. Deer, Javelina (Peccari tajacu
sonoriensis) and rodents feed on the stems, and the fruits are eaten by deer, grasshoppers, Javelina and other desert animals
(including grasshoppers). Cristate forms have been reported. The change in nomenclature in USDA NRCS has not been
recognized in BONAP, varieties remain as varieties of Opuntia phaeacantha (accessed 041806). Opuntia phaeacantha is native
to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm., Pages 95-101, Opuntia
phaeacantha Engelm. var. major Engelm., Pages 99-101 and Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. phaeacantha, Pages 97-98), 15
(recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha var. major Engelm., color photograph which includes habitat and associated species, Page 77),
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16 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. major Engelm.), 26 (color photograph), 27 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha
Engelmann, Page 50, Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var. major Engelmann, Page 51 and Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann
var. superbospina (Griffith) L. Benson, Page 54; color photographs: Plate 28, Page 99, Plate 29, Page 99 and Plate 31, Page 100),
43 (071212), 44 (062411 - color photograph), 45 (color photograph), 46 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm., Page 583
and Opuntia gilvescens Griffiths, Page 583), 48 (genus - recorded as Opuntia), 56, 57, 58 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha
Engelm. var. major Engelm.), 63 (071212 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. major
Engelm., color photograph #14 labeled as Opuntia phaeacantha), 85 (071212 - color presentation, reduced recovery), 89
(reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Opuntia arizonica Griffiths, Opuntia blakeana Rose and
Opuntia toumeyi Rose), 91 (recorded together with Opuntia engelmannii Salm-Dyck. (Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata
(Griffiths) Benson & Walkington) / Opuntia phaeacantha var. major Engelmann - “Both species are sympatric throughout much
of their range and often can be found together.”, Pages 291-293), 119, 124 (062411), 127, 140 (Pages 105, 106 & 288 - recorded
as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var. major Engelmann), WTK (reported as Opuntia phaeacantha var. major, August 12,
2005)*

Opuntia discata Griffiths
Opuntia engelmannii J.F. Salm-Reifferscheid-Dyck ex G. Engelmann var. engelmannii: Cactus Apple
SYNONYMY: Opuntia discata D. Griffiths; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann var. discata (D. Griffiths) L.D.
Benson & D.L. Walkington. COMMON NAMES: Á’láva <alav> (Yuman: Walapai)140; Abrojo; Ai’gwobi (Uto-Aztecan:
Shoshoni)140; Ăláva (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Cactus Apple (a name also applied to the species and to other species); Cactus-apple
(a name also applied to the species and to other species); Coyonoxtle <joconostle> (Spanish: Náhuatl)140; Cuija (Spanish)140;
Desert Pricklypear Cactus (a name also applied to the species and to other species); Discus Prickly Pear; Ekupittsi (Uto-Aztecan:
Panamint)140; Engelmann Prickly Pear; Engelmann Prickly Pear Cactus; Engelmann Prickly-pear; Engelmann Pricklypear;
Engelmann’s Prickly Pear; Engelmann’s Prickly Pear Cactus; Engelmann’s Prickly-pear; Engelmann’s Prickly-pear Cactus;
Engelmann’s Pricklypear; Flaming Prickly-pear; Gołtcide <gułtcide> (Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Heel
Hayéen Ipáii (“Prickly-pear Used for Face Painting”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hosh Nteelí <hwos> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Hosh Nteelí
[ts’osé] (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Huichacame <huichanabo> (Spanish: Sonora)140; I:bai <Ibai> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas
Pima)140; ‘I:bhai <iibhai> (“Fruit”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham and Hiá Ce O’odham)140; I:bhai (“Fruit”, Uto-Aztecan:
Tohono O’odham)140; Ila’ (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Irá [Ira-ka, Rihuirí] (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Їyal <i’yal> (UtoAztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Joconostle; Kal Yap (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Naavo (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Náavut (Uto-Aztecan:
Luiseño)140; Nabo <nacoó> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahita)140; Nabu (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Napó (Uto-Aztecan:
Tarahumara)140; Nav (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Nava (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Navet <náve-t, navit> (UtoAztecan: Cahuilla)140; Navĭ <naf, naw, nohwi> (“the Plant”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham and Tohono O’odham)140; Návoi
(Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140; Návu (“the Plant”, Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Navú-c (Uto-Aztecan - Eudeve)140; Návūt (UtoAztecan: Cupeño, Luiseño)140; Nopal [Cuixo] (“[Lizard] Prickly-pear”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Nopal de Engelmann; Prickly Pear
(a name also applied to this species, to other species and to the genus Opuntia); Prickly Pear Cactus (a name also applied to the
species, to other species and to the genus Opuntia); Prickly-pear (a name also applied to the species, to other species and to the
genus Opuntia); Prickly-pear (English)140; Pricklypear (a name also applied to the species, to other species and to the genus
Opuntia); Sae (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Tach Pa (Yuman: Yuma)140; Tuna [Cuija] (“[Lizard] Prickly-pear”, Spanish:
Sonora)140; Vela de Coyote (“Coyote’s Candle”, Spanish)140; Xpa: (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Xté (Yuman: Paipai)140; Yöngö <yüñü,
y ́:ngu> (“the Fruit”, Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub (forms clumps with
ascending and/or decumbent stems 20 inches to 8 feet in height and 20 inches to 10 feet or more in width; one plant was observed
and described as being 20 inches in height and 8¼ feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 3 feet in height
and 4½ feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 3 feet in height and 6 to 12 feet in width, one plant was
observed and described as being 3 feet in height and 8 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in
height and 79 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height and 10 feet in width); the
paddle-shaped stems (8 to 16 inches in length and 6½ to 12 inches in width) may be bluish-green, gray-green, green, dark green
or yellow-green; the spines may be brown-red, chalky-white, pale straw or pale yellow-brown usually with red or red-brown
bases aging to black or gray; the glochids are reddish or yellow; the flowers (2¼ to 3½ in diameter) may be lemon-yellow, pink,
pink-red, red-pink, rose-red, salmon, tannish-yellow, yellow, light yellow-orange, yellow-orange or yellow-peach turning to
orange, orange-yellow or pink-orange with age; the anthers are yellow; the stigma lobes are lime green; flowering generally takes
place between mid-March and mid-July (additional records: one for early January, two for mid-February, two for mid-August,
one for early September, six for mid-September, four for early October and one for late December); the mature fruits (also known
as tunas are 2½ to 3¼ in length and 1¼ inches in diameter) are magenta-rose, purple, red or reddish-purple. HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; sandy mountainsides; bedrock mesas; edges of
cliffs; canyons; canyon bottoms; talus slopes; ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops; rocky hills; bouldery, rocky and gravelly hillsides;
bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly and sandy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava beds; breaks;
steppes; plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy and silty flats; basins; valley floors; along roadsides; along and in gravelly and
gravelly-humusy arroyos; gullies; along streams; along creeks; creekbeds; along and in washes; along and in rocky-sandy and
gravelly-sandy drainages; banks of rivers; beaches; benches; shelves; terraces; sandy floodplains; amongst mesquites; ditches,
and gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam ground; clay ground; silty ground, and gravelly humusy ground, occurring
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from 100 to 7,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The species, Opuntia engelmannii, was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food, beverage, cooking agent or paint crop; it was also noted as having been used as a tool, as a lubricant (var.
engelmannii) and as a drug or medication. The flowers open around 8 AM and remaining open for one or two days, and may live
to be 30 or more years of age. The juicy fruits (tunas) with edible pulp are fed on by many browsing animals, including Black
Bear (Ursus americanus amblyceps), Coyote (Canis latrans mearnsi), Javelina (Peccari tajacu sonoriensis) and Desert Tortoise
(Gopherus agassizi) among others, and birds. The plant provides cover for many desert animals. Opuntia engelmannii var.
engelmannii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm.
var. discata (Griffiths) Benson & Walkington “This is the largest and, in especially southern Arizona, one of the best-known
native prickly pears of the Southwestern Deserts of the United States. It is variable in habit of growth, shape and size of joints,
and size and distribution of spines. It is almost always found growing with var. major, which has longer brown spines restricted
largely to the upper part of the narrower joint. Almost everywhere there are intergrading forms with many character
recombinations. Var. discata is rarely stable but apparently a fringe-population extreme tied in closely with the more abundant
and wide-ranging var. major.”, Pages 99 & 101-103; color photograph: Plate 1.74, Page 102), 15 (recorded as Opuntia
phaeacantha Engelm. var. discata (Griffiths) Benson & Walkington), 16 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var.
discata (Griffiths) L. Benson - “Rocky slopes and gravelly flats; common; intergrading with O. p. var. major.”), 26 (species), 27
(recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var. discata (Griffiths) L. Benson, Pages 53 & 99-100; color photographs: Plates
30 & 30A, Pages 99 & 100), 28 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata, color photograph 135 A&B), 43 (063009), 44
(062311), 45 (species, color photograph), 46 (species, Page 583), 48 (genus), 58 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var.
discata (Griffiths) Benson & Walk.), 63 (070812 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata
(Griffiths) Benson & Walkington, color photograph #14 labeled as Opuntia phaeacantha), 85 (071112 - color presentation,
reduced recovery), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Opuntia discata Griffiths), 91 (recorded
together with Opuntia engelmannii Salm-Dyck. Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata (Griffiths) L.D. Benson & Walkington /
Opuntia phaeacantha var. major Engelmann: “Both species are sympatric throughout much of their range and often can be found
together.”, Pages 291-293), 115 (color presentation of the species), 119 (recorded as Opuntia discata Griffiths), 124 (062311 no record of variety; genus and species record), 127 (variety engelmannii and species), 140 (Pages 105-106 & 288 - reported as
Opuntia engelmannii Salm-Dyck [Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata (Griffiths) Benson & Walkington]), WTK (August 12,
2005)*

Opuntia leptocaulis DC.
Cylindropuntia leptocaulis (A.P. de Candolle) F.M. Knuth: Christmas Cactus
SYNONYMY: Opuntia leptocaulis A.P. de Candolle. COMMON NAMES: Agujilla; Alfilerillo (Spanish); Catalineria
(Spanish); Christmas Cactus; Christmas Cholla; Darning Needle Cactus; Desert Christmas Cactus; Desert Christmas Cholla;
Diamond Cactus; Holycross Cholla; Naf (or Nav?, Gila River Pima); Pencil Cactus (a name also applied to other species); Pencil
Cholla (a name also applied to other species); Pencil-joint Cholla; Pennopuntia (Swedish); Pipestem Cactus; Rat-tail Cactus;
Rattail Cactus; Slender-stem Cactus; Tajasilla; Tasajilla (Hispanic); Tasajillo140; Tasajillo (Spanish, Texas); Tasajo (Spanish);
Tesajo (Hispanic); Tesajo Cactus (Christmastree Cacti); Tassajilla (Oklahoma); Tassijilla; Wipnoi140. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub (trailing (rarely), sub-erect (rarely) and/or erect stems 1 to 6 feet in height (sometimes
becoming vine-like and growing upwards 8 to 15 feet in height with support); plants were observed and described as being 20
inches in height with crowns 20 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 20 inches in height with a crown
40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 20 inches in height with a crown 6½ feet in width, one plant
was observed and described as being 2 feet in height with a crown 2 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being
30 inches in height with a crown 5 feet in width, plants were observed and described as being to 40 inches in height with crowns
40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height with a crown 5 feet in width, one plant was
observed and described as being 4 feet in height with a crown 8 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 5
feet in height with a crown 8¼ feet in width); the stems may be gray-green, dark gray-green, green, purplish or yellow-green; the
spines gray-brown, purple-brown, red-brown or yellow-brown often being paler toward the tip; the glochids may be reddishbrown or yellow; the anthers are yellow; the stigma lobes are greenish-yellow; the flowers (3/8 to 3/4 inch in diameter) are
bronze, cream, light green-cream, cream-yellow, green, green-yellow, greenish-cream, greenish-yellow, pale yellow, yellow or
whitish; flowering generally takes place between late March and late June (additional records: two for mid-July, one for late July,
one for early August, one for early October, one for mid-October and one for late October); the spineless (with glochids) fleshy
fruits (1/2 to 3/4 inch in length and 1/4 to 7/16 inch in diameter) may be coral, green (rarely, sometimes tinged with scarlet), pale
green-yellow, orange, orange-red, red, reddish-orange, scarlet, scarlet-red or yellow (rarely) when mature. HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mountainsides; rocky-sandy, gravelly and silty mesas; along
cliffs; rocky canyons; bases of canyon walls; rocky canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes; rocky ledges; bedrock and gravelly
ridges; foothills; rocky and rocky-gravelly hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy
and silty-loamy slopes; clayey-loamy alluvial fans; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-silty and sandy bajadas; rocky and gypsum outcrops;
amongst cobbles; sandy lava flows; lava beds; sand hills; sand dunes; breaks; sandy and clayey-loamy plains; rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; basins; rocky-gravelly valley floors; gravelly and gravelly-sandy roadsides; within
gravelly and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; along ravines; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy
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washes; along sandy drainages; along (cobbly-sandy) banks of rivers and drainages; borders of washes; edges of arroyos, ravines
and washes; rocky and sandy benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; along fencelines; along ditches; riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky-sandy clay and loamy clay ground, and
gravelly silty and silty ground often found growing within grasses, shrubs or trees, occurring from sea level to 6,200 feet in
elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. The Desert Christmas
Cactus is believed to have a life span of about 50 years. A high mortality rate is to be expected with plants coming into contact
with fire. Hummingbirds have been observed visiting the flowers; the fruits are eaten by birds and small mammals, and
Cochineal Scale (Dactylophius coccus) has been observed growing on this plant. Cylindropuntia leptocaulis is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis DC., Pages 56-58), 15 (recorded as
Opuntia leptocaulis DC.), 16 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis DC.), 18, 26 (genus, recorded as Opuntia), 27 (Page 2; color
photograph: Plate 2, Page 94), 28 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis, color photograph 129), 43 (011910), 44 (070312 - no record
of species; genus record), 45 (color photograph), 46 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis DC., Page ), 48 (genus, recorded as
Opuntia), 56, 57, 58 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis DC.), 63 (070412 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis
DC.), 85 (070312 - color presentation, reduced recovery), 86 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis, color photograph), 89 (reported as
being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis DC.), 91 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis DC.), 115
(color presentation), 119 (recorded as Opuntia leptocaulis DC.), 124 (070312 - no record of species or genus, recorded as
Opuntia leptocaulis), 127, 140 (Pages 103 & 288), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Opuntia toumeyi Rose
Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann: Tulip Pricklypear
SYNONYMY: Opuntia arizonica D. Griffiths; Opuntia gilvescens D. Griffiths; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann
var. major G. Engelmann; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann var. phaeacantha; Opuntia phaeacantha G. Engelmann var.
superbospina (D. Griffith) L.D. Benson. COMMON NAMES: Abrojo; Berry Prickly Pear; Berry Prickly Pear Cactus; Berry
Pricklypear; Blåopuntia (Swedish); Brown Spine Prickly-pear Cactus; Brown Spined Prickly Pear; Brown Spined Prickly Pear
Cactus; Brown-spine Prickly-pear; Brown-spine Prickly-pear Cactus; Brown-spine Pricklypear; Brown-spined Prickly Pear;
Brown-spined Prickly Pear Cactus; Brown-spined Prickly-pear; Brown-spined Pricklypear; Brownspine Prickly Pear;
Brownspine Prickly-pear; Brownspine Pricklypear; Brownspined Prickly Pear; Brownspined Prickly-pear; Brownspined
Pricklypear; Dense-spine Prickly-pear; Densely Spined Prickly Pear; Desert Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species);
Figuier de Barbarie à Fruits Violets (French); Great Pricklypear; Great Pricklypear Cactus; Joconostle; Major Prickly Pear, Major
Prickly-pear; Major Pricklypear; Major Pricklypear Cactus; Mojave Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species); Mojave
Pricklypear (a name also applied to other species); Mojave Tuna; New Mexico Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other
species); Nopal (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia, Spanish); Nopal Pardo; Plains Pricky-pear140;
Prickly Pear (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia); Prickly-pear (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Opuntia); Pricklypear (a name also applied to other species and the genus Opuntia); Purple-fruit Prickly-pear (a name
also applied to other species); Sprawling Prickly Pear (a name also applied to other species); Tulip Prickly Pear; Tulip Prickly
Pear Cactus; Tulip Prickly-pear; Tulip Pricklypear; Vela de Coyote; Yellow Pricklypear; Yellow-spine Prickly-pear (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub (trailing and/or decumbent stems 10 inches
to 7 feet in height and 3 to 10 feet in width sometimes forming clumps up to 75 feet in width; one plant was observed and
described as being 10 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 1 foot in height and
3 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 14 inches in height and 52 inches in width, plants were observed
and described as being 16 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in
height and 48 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in height and 60 inches in width, one
plant was observed and described as being 18 inches in height and 8 to 10 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as
being 20 inches in height and 13 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height and 5 to 6 feet in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 30 inches in height and 5 feet in width, plants were observed and described
as being 3 feet in height and 4 to 10 feet in width); may develop a trunk; the paddle-shaped stems (4 to 10 inches in length and 3
to 8 inches in width) may be bluish-green, gray-brown, gray-green, green, dark green, dull green, greenish-yellow, purple,
reddish or yellow-gray-green; the spines may be blackish, brown, charcoal, gray, reddish, red-brown, white or yellow; the
glochids may be golden, red-brown, reddish-brown or tan; the flowers (1½ to 3 inches in diameter) may be golden-apricot (with
yellow-green mid-stripes), orange, orange-yellow, pink, pink-purple, red, red-pink, pale yellow, yellow (with an orange or red
center or brown, greenish, greenish-brown or red mid-stripes) or yellow-orange aging to red-orange; the anthers are yellow; the
stigma lobes are green to yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between mid-March to late July (additional records: one
for early January, one for late January, one for early February, three for mid-August, two for late August, one for late September
and one for early October); the mature pear-shaped fruits (1¼ to 3½ inches in length and 1 to 1¼ inches in width) may be
maroon, purple, purple-red, red, dark red, red-brown or wine-red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; bedrock canyon rims; rocky and
sandy-silty canyon bottoms; rocky rincons; talus slopes; bluffs; rocky-gravelly-sandy buttes; knolls; rocky ledges; bedrock
ridges; rocky and sandy-loamy ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; cobbly and sandy hilltops; bouldery,
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rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy-loamy hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy,
sandy-loamy and silty slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops, amongst rocks; on boulders and rocks; lava beds; blow-sand;
prairies; plains; sandy llanos; plains; rocky, shaley, cindery and sandy flats; sandy uplands; valley floors; along sandy roadsides;
within rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; springs; sandy streambeds; along creeks; along creekbeds; along and
in sandy riverbeds; along and in bedrock-bouldery-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; sandy drainages; silty-loamy and siltyclayey-loamy dry lakebeds; along (sandy) banks of rivers; borders of washes; cobbly-sandy-silty and gravelly-sandy terraces;
sandy-loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry
cryptogrammic soil; rimrock pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy,
shaley, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey
loam, silty loam and silty-clayey loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay and gravelly clay ground; cobbly-sandy silty, sandy silty and
silty ground, and humusy ground, occurring from 600 to 8,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value
as a home garden or commercial food, beverage and/or cooking agent crop; it was also noted as having been used for tools, in
pottery making and as a drug or medication. This plant provides cover for many desert animals. Deer, Javelina (Peccari tajacu
sonoriensis) and rodents feed on the stems, and the fruits are eaten by deer, grasshoppers, Javelina and other desert animals
(including grasshoppers). Cristate forms have been reported. The change in nomenclature in USDA NRCS has not been
recognized in BONAP, varieties remain as varieties of Opuntia phaeacantha (accessed 041806). Opuntia phaeacantha is native
to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm., Pages 95-101, Opuntia
phaeacantha Engelm. var. major Engelm., Pages 99-101 and Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. phaeacantha, Pages 97-98), 15
(recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha var. major Engelm., color photograph which includes habitat and associated species, Page 77),
16 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. major Engelm.), 26 (color photograph), 27 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha
Engelmann, Page 50, Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var. major Engelmann, Page 51 and Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann
var. superbospina (Griffith) L. Benson, Page 54; color photographs: Plate 28, Page 99, Plate 29, Page 99 and Plate 31, Page 100),
43 (071212), 44 (062411 - color photograph), 45 (color photograph), 46 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm., Page 583
and Opuntia gilvescens Griffiths, Page 583), 48 (genus - recorded as Opuntia), 56, 57, 58 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha
Engelm. var. major Engelm.), 63 (071212 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelm. var. major
Engelm., color photograph #14 labeled as Opuntia phaeacantha), 85 (071212 - color presentation, reduced recovery), 89
(reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Opuntia arizonica Griffiths, Opuntia blakeana Rose and
Opuntia toumeyi Rose), 91 (recorded together with Opuntia engelmannii Salm-Dyck. (Opuntia phaeacantha var. discata
(Griffiths) Benson & Walkington) / Opuntia phaeacantha var. major Engelmann - “Both species are sympatric throughout much
of their range and often can be found together.”, Pages 291-293), 119, 124 (062411), 127, 140 (Pages 105, 106 & 288 - recorded
as Opuntia phaeacantha Engelmann var. major Engelmann), WTK (reported as Opuntia phaeacantha var. major, August 12,
2005)*

Opuntia versicolor Engelm.
Cylindropuntia versicolor (G. Engelmann ex J.M. Coulter) F.M. Knuth: Staghorn Cholla
SYNONYMY: Opuntia versicolor G. Engelmann ex J.M. Coulter. COMMON NAMES: Deer Horn Cactus; Deer
Horn Cholla; Deerhorn Cholla; Morada Cholla (Spanish); Staghorn Cholla; Tree Cholla. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
stem-succulent shrub (erect stems 3 to 15 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height with a
crown 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height with a crown 6½ feet in width, one
plant was observed and described as being 50 inches in height with a crown 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and
described as being 51 inches in height with a crown 6½ feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 63 inches in
height with a crown 87 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 75 inches in height with a crown 87
inches in width); the stems may be green, green-purple, greenish-red, maroon, purple, purple-green or dark purple-red; the spines
may be dark brown, gray, pinkish, purple-brown, red-brown; dark reddish-brown or whitish; the glochids are yellow or dark
yellow; the flowers (1¼ to 2¼ inches in diameter) may be bronze, bronze-red, brown, burnt orange, gold, green, lavender,
magenta, orange, orange-brown, orange-red, orange-rust, pink-red, purple, red, rose, rose-purple, yellow, yellow-green or yellowgreen-bronze; the anthers are yellow; the stigma lobes are whitish; flowering generally takes place between early April and midJune (additional records: one for early January, one for early March, two for mid-August, one for late August and one for midSeptember); the fleshy, spineless or nearly spineless pear-shaped fruits (¾ to 1¾ inches in length and ¾ inch in diameter) may be
green tinged with lavender, purple, straw-yellow, red, bright yellow or yellowish-green sometimes tinged with purple or red,
sometimes forming chains of 2 to 4 fruits. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky mountainsides; mesas; rocky and sandy canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky and
rocky-gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; rocky and gravelly slopes; gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; rocky and gravelly-sandy bajadas;
sand dunes; plains; gravelly and gravelly-sandy flats; sandy valley floors; along roadsides; along sandy arroyos; gravelly and
sandy bottoms of arroyos; ravines; along sandy streambeds; riverbeds; along sandy washes; playas; sandy gravel bars; strands;
bottomlands; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground, occurring from sea level to 5,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
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commercial food crop. Varied flower colors between plants, the cascading branches of the larger plants, along with pendulous
fruits make this an attractive plant. Cylindropuntia versicolor is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
12 (recorded as Opuntia versicolor, Pages 43 & 45-46; color photograph: Plate 1.17, Page 43), 15 (recorded as Opuntia
versicolor Engelm.), 16 (recorded as Opuntia versicolor Engelm.), 26 (genus, recorded as Opuntia), 27 (Page 6; color
photographs: Plates 6, 6A & 6B, Page 95), 28 (color photograph 118), 43 (012110 - Cylindropuntia versicolor (Engelm.) F.M.
Knuth), 44 (070512 - no record of species; genus record), 45 (color photograph), 46 (recorded as Opuntia versicolor Engelm.,
Page 585), 48 (genus, recorded as Opuntia), 58 (recorded as Opuntia versicolor Engelm.), 63 (070512 - color presentation), 77
(recorded as Opuntia versicolor Engelm., color photograph #15), 85 (070512 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub
located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Opuntia versicolor Engelm.), 115 (color presentation), 119 (recorded as Opuntia
versicolor Engelm.), 124 (070512 - no record of species or genus, “chollas” are included under the genus Opuntia), 127, 140
(Pages 102, 103 & 288), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Simmondsia californica Nutt.
Simmondsia chinensis (J.H. Link) C.K. Schneider: Jojoba
SYNONYMY: Simmondsia californica T. Nuttall. COMMON NAMES: California Coffee Berry; California Jojoba;
Coffee Berry (a name also applied to other species); Coffeeberry (a name also applied to other species); Coffee Bush (a name
also applied to other species); Coffee Bush (English)140; Coffee-bush (a name also applied to other species); Deer-nut; Deer
[Goat, Pig, Sheep]-nut (English)140; Deernut; Goat Nut; Goat-nut (a name also given to the genus Simmondsia); Goatnut (a name
also given to the genus Simmondsia); Gray Box Bush; Ho:hovai (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Ho:howai; Hohoova (UtoAztecan: Yaqui)140; Hohowai [Ho:howai, pl.; Hohwi, sing.] (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Ioligam (Tohono O’odham);
Jojo Beans (a name given to the plant by seed collectors, Arizona); Jojoba (a name also applied to the genus Simmondsia and the
Simmondsiaceae, Spanish); Jojoba (English and Spanish)140; Jojoba (Swedish), Jojoba Bean; Jojoba Bush; Jojobe; Pig-nut (a
name also applied to other species); Pignut (a name also applied to other species); Pnaacöl (Hokan: Seri)140; Pnaokt (Seri);
Qawnaxal <kowanukal> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Quinine Plant (a name also applied to other species); Quinine Plant
(English)140; Quinine-plant; Sheep-nut; Sheepnut; Wild Hazel (English)140; Wild-hazel. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial,
drought-resistant evergreen shrub (8 inches to 13 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height
and 6½ feet in width, plants were observed and described as being 4 feet in height and 6 feet in width, plants were observed and
described as being 5¼ feet in height and 5 feet in width); the stems are greenish-tan aging to reddish-brown and gray; the leaves
may be blue-gray, gray-green or green; the flowers (male and female flowers are borne on separate plants) may be green,
greenish-yellow, greenish-white, yellow or yellow-green; flowering may vary considerably from year to year but generally takes
place between late December and mid-August (additional records: one for late September, two for early October, three for midOctober, five for late October, two for early November, four for mid-November, two for late November and two for early
December; peak blooms reportedly occur February through April); the ripe fruits are tan. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky cliff faces; bouldery and rocky
canyons; along rocky and gravelly canyon bottoms; rocky crevices; gravelly knolls; bouldery and rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops;
rocky foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; hilltops; rocky, rocky-clayey and gravelly hillsides; bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravellysandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; piedmonts; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks;
rocky coves; dunes; terraces; plains; sandy flats; basins; valley floors; coastal mesas; coastal terraces; coastal beach dunes;
coastal plains; coastal beaches; along rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy and clayey roadsides; along rocky arroyos; along rocky
bottoms of arroyos; draws; along sandy gullies; rocky ravines; seeps; around springs; around seeping streams; along runnels;
along streams; along and in streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; rocky-clayey drainages; along and in drainage ways; bouldery watersheds; (gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy)
banks of creeks and washes; borders of washes; along edges of arroyos and washes; (rocky) margins of arroyos; rocky and
gravelly terraces; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky
desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam and loam ground,
and rocky clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 5,400 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, and may live
to be from 100 to over 200 years of age. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and
could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or beverage crop; it was also noted as
having been used as a drug or medication. Jojoba is an important browse plant for wildlife and is browsed by Desert Bighorn
Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana), Jackrabbits (Lepus sp.) and Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and desert chipmunks,
and Desert Mule Deer, gophers, mice (including the Bailey’s Pocket Mouse (Chaetodipus baileyi subsp. baileyi), pack rats,
Collard Peccary (Peccari tajacu subsp. sonoriensis), rabbits, ground squirrels including the Harris’ Antelope Squirrel
(Ammospermophilus harrisii) and other mammals and birds feed on the seeds. The Jojoba provides cover for many birds and
small mammals, the Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii subsp. gambelii) may use the Jojoba as a nesting site. The Jojoba has
also been included as a member of both the Box Family (Buxaceae) and the Spurge Family (Euphorbiaceace). Simmondsia
chinensis is native to southwest-central and southern North America and coastal islands in the Gulf of Californica. *5, 6, 13
(Pages 117-118), 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photographs 836 A&B), 43 (042910 - Simmondsia chinensis C.K.
Schneid.), 44 (082011), 46 (included as a member of the Box Family (Buxaceae), Page 521), 48, 58, 63 (042113 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (042113 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as
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Simmondsia californica Nutt.), 91 (Pages 369-372), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082011 - no record of species or genus), 127,
134, 140 (Pages 263-265 & 305), WTK (May 27, 2005)*

WOODY CLIMBERS
Janusia gracilis Gray
Janusia gracilis A. Gray: Slender Janusia
COMMON NAMES: Desert Vine; Fermina (Spanish); Slender Janusia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
deciduous forb/herb or vine (clambering, climbing, scrambling, intertwining vining stems 16 inches to 10 feet in length; one plant
was observed and described as being 16 inches in height with a crown 10 inches in diameter); the leaves may be grayish-green,
dark green or reddish; the flowers (to ½ inch in width) are orange-yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between
early March and mid-November (additional records: two for early January, one for late January, one for early December, one for
mid-December and one for late December); the winged fruits (paired samaras) are pink, purple-red, red, red-green or reddish.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; rocky mountainsides;
mesas; cliffs; cliff faces; gravelly-sandy bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; amongst crevices;
rocky buttes; rocky knolls; rocky and gravelly ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; along
bedrock, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey-loamy and gravelly slopes; alluvial fans;
gravelly bajadas; volcanic plugs; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; terraces; plains; gravelly and gravelly-sandy flats;
basins; valley floors; along rocky-gravelly roadsides; along rocky arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; within gullies; within
ravines; along streams; along rocky streambeds; along creeks; bouldery-rocky-sandy creekbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy
washes; along drainages; waterholes; palm oases; (rocky) banks of streams; borders of washes; edges of washes; benches;
floodplains, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly,
rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and rocky-clayey loam and clayey loam ground, occurring from sea
level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. It is small woody vine often reported as scrambling over rocks,
twining among shrubs or forming small tangled shrublets. Slender Janusia is browsed by the Sonoran Desert Tortoise (Gopherus
agassizi), Desert Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus subsp. crooki) and Whitetail Deer (Odocoileus virginianus subsp. couesi).
Janusia gracilis is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 124), 15, 16, 28 (color photograph
356), 43 (030310), 44 (031211 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 497), 48, 58, 63 (012413 - color presentation), 77 (color
photograph #83), 85 (012413 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a woody climber located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (031211 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 295 - recorded as Cottsia gracilis (A. Gray) W.R.
Anderson & C. Davis)*

Nissolia schottii (Torr.) Gray
Nissolia schottii (J. Torrey) A. Gray: Schott’s Yellowhood
COMMON NAMES: Schott Yellowhood; Schott’s Yellowhood. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or
vine (twining stems 9 to 16 feet in length); the flowers are orange-yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between
mid-July and early October (additional records: one for mid-March, one for late March, one for late May, one for late June, one
for early November and one for mid-December; flowering ending as late as November has been reported). HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides (and flanks); gravelly mesas; cliffs; rocky and stony
canyons; rocky-sandy canyon bottoms; ledges; ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rocky, stony and gravelly hills; rocky hillsides;
bedrock, bouldery, rocky and gravelly slopes; bottoms of slopes; bajadas; bases of boulders; terraces; cobbly plains; gravelly and
gravelly-sandy flats; basins; gravelly valley floors; coastal plains; along roadsides; sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos;
along rocky draws; along streams; streambeds; riverbeds; along and in washes; (gravelly) banks of arroyos; margins of arroyos;
rocky benches; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; around represos; rocky and gravelly riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground, occurring from sea
level to 5,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This woody vine may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat; it is often found climbing over or up through shrubs
and small trees. The stems, leaves and flowers are browsed by quail and the White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus couesi).
Nissolia schottii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (021310 - Nissolia schottii A.
Gray), 44 (111612 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 472), 58, 63 (111612 - color photograph of seedpod), 77, 85
(111712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a woody climber located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (111612 - no record of
species or genus), 140 (Page 293)*
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DWARF SHRUBS
Aplopappus laricifolia Gray
= Chrysoma laricifolia (Gray) Greene
Ericameria laricifolia (A. Gray) L.H. Shinners: Turpentine Bush
SYNONYMY: Haplopappus laricifolius A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Ericameria (a name also applied to the genus
Ericameria); Gold-brush (English)140; Hierba del Pasmo (Herb for Pasmo”, a name also applied to other species, Spanish)140;
Larch-leaf [Narrow-leaved] Golden-weed (English)140; Larch-leaf Goldenweed; Narrow-leaved Golden-weed; Roundleaf
Rabbitbrush; Turpentine Brush (a name also applied to other species); Turpentine Brush [Bush] (English)140; Turpentine Bush (a
name also applied to other species); Turpentine Golden-bush; Turpentine Goldenbush; Turpentine-brush (a name also applied to
other species); Turpentine-brush Ericameria; Turpentine-bush (a name also applied to other species); Turpentine-bush
Ericameria; Turpentinebush; Xal ShaB U (Yuman: Paipai)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub
(ascending to erect stems 10 to 50 inches in height; one plant was observed and described as being 1 foot in height and 2 to 3 feet
in width, one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and
described as being 40 inches in height and 40 inches in width); the young stems are green; the leaves may be gray, gray-green,
gray-silver, green or yellow-green; the disk florets may be orange-yellow or yellow, the ray florets may be orange-yellow or
yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-August to late January (additional records: one for mid-February, one for
late March, one for late April, two for early May, one for mid-May, four for late May, one for early July and one for late July);
the fruits are white. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bouldery-gravelly
mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; rock walls; bouldery bases of cliffs and walls; bouldery and rocky canyons; along bouldery and
rocky-clayey canyon bottoms; rocky talus; crevices in rocks; rocky knolls; rocky ledges; rocky and gravelly ridges; stony
ridgetops; ridgelines; clearings in woodlands; bouldery foothills; rocky hills; rocky and silty hillsides; bases of hills; bedrock,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-loamy-silty sandy-loamy, loamy-clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; bouldery and rocky
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders; bouldery coves; plains; gravelly and sandy flats; rocky basins; valley
floors; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy roadsides; along arroyos; draws; gulches; rocky gullies; seeps; along
streams; along streambeds; along creekbeds; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along and in bedrock, bouldery and sandy
washes; drainage ways; borders of washes; (gravelly-sandy) edges of washes; margins of arroyos; gravelly terraces; floodplains;
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-sandy loam, gravellysilty loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay and gravelly clay ground, and gravelly-loamy silty and silty ground,
occurring from 1,000 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The flowers are visited by many types of insects.
Ericameria laricifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Haplopappus
laricifolius A. Gray, Pages 330-331), 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 481), 43 (112109), 44 (022912), 46 (recorded as Aplopappus
laricifolius Gray, Page 861), 58, 63 (022912 - color presentation including habitat), 77, 85 (022912 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a dwarf shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Aplopappus laricifolia Gray), 115 (color presentation),
124 (022912 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 68-70, 87 & 284)*

Ayenia microphylla Gray
Ayenia microphylla A. Gray: Dense Ayenia
COMMON NAMES: Ayenia (a name also applied to the genus Ayenia); Dense Ayenia; Littleleaf Ayenia; Shrubby
Ayenia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (stems 8 inches to 5 feet in height); flowering generally takes
place between mid-July and mid-September (additional records: one for mid-April, two for late April, two for early May and one
for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas;
canyons; bases of cliffs; sandy ledges; bedrock ridges; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock and rocky slopes;
bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; plains; gravelly flats; basins; along roadsides; arroyos, and washes growing in dry
bouldery, rocky and gravelly ground, occurring from 500 to 5,100 feet in elevation in the desertscrub ecological formation in the
scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formation. NOTE: Ayenia microphylla is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (050710), 44 (050113), 46 (Page 555), 63 (050113), 77, 85 (050113 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a dwarf shrub located on Tumamoc Hill)*

Cactus grahamii (Engelm.) Kuntze
Mammillaria grahamii G. Engelmann: Graham’s Nipple Cactus
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SYNONYMY: Cactus grahamii (G. Engelmann) C.E. Kuntze; Mammillaria grahamii G. Engelmann var. grahamii G.
Engelmann; Mammillaria grahamii G. Engelmann var. oliviae (C.R. Orcutt) L.D. Benson; Mammillaria microcarpa G.
Engelmann; Mammillaria milleri (N.L. Britton & J.N. Rose) F. Boedeker; Mammillaria oliviae C.R. Orcutt; Neomammillaria
microcarpa (G. Engelmann) N.L. Britton & J.N. Rose; Neomammillaria milleri N.L. Britton & J.N. Rose; Neomammillaria
oliviae (C.R. Orcutt) N.L. Britton & J.N. Rose. COMMON NAMES: Arimo’o <urimo’o> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140;
Arizona Fishhook (a name also applied to other species); Arizona Fishhook Cactus; Ba:ban Ha-’is:vig (“Coyotes’ Hedgehogcactus”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Ba:ban Ha-i:swigĭ <bahban ha-ihswig, baaban ha-iiswikga> (“Coyotes’
Hedgehog-cactus”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Ban Cekida (“Coyote Vaccination”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham
and O’odham and Tohono O’odham)140; Ban Cepla (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Ban Cesani (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce
O’odham)140; Ban Ha ‘Iswig (“Coyotes’ Hedgehog-cactus”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Ban Mauppa <baaban
makuppa> (“Coyotes’ Paws”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Ban Maupai (“Like Coyote Paws”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel
O’odham)140; Biznaguita (“Little Barrel Cactus”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Black-spined Pincushion; Cabeza de Viejo (“Old Man’s
Head”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Cekida Cactus; Chi-kul Hu’i (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Chicul Ónore (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo,
Sonora)140; Chilitos de Viznaga (“Little Cactus Chiles”, Spanish: San Luis Potosi)140; Choyita (Spanish: Sonora)140; Churrito
(Spanish: Sonora)140; Corkseed Cactus; Fish-hook Cactus (a name also applied to other species); Fish-hook Cactus [Pincushion]
(English: Arizona, Sonora)140; Fishhook Cactus; Fishhook Mammillaria (a name also applied to other species); Fishhook
Pincushion (a name also applied to other species); Graham Fishhook; Graham Fishhook Cactus; Graham Nipple Cactus; Graham
Nipple-cactus; Graham Pincushion Cactus; Graham’s Fishhook; Graham’s Fishhook Cactus; Graham’s Fishhook Pincushion;
Graham’s Nipple Cactus (English)140; Graham’s Nipple-cactus; Graham’s Pincushion Cactus; Hant Iipzx Itéja (“Bladder of the
Arroyo”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hi-i:swigĭ; Híkuri (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Hue Tchurí <we cúri, wehcúri> (Uto-Aztecan:
Guarijío)140; Lizard Catcher; Miller’s Fishhook Cactus; Miller’s Fish-hook Cactus; Miller’s Pincushion; Miller’s Pincushion
Cactus; Mu’tsa (for pincushions in general, Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Nipple Cactus (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Mammillaria); Noogwiyav (Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Olive Pincushion; Olive’s Pincushion; Pin-cushion Cactus (a
name also applied to other species); Pitahayita <pitaiaya, pitajaya, pitahaya> (“Little Cactus Fruit”, (Spanish: Sonora)140;
Strawberry Cactus (English)140; Sunset Cactus; aTat (Yuman: Walapai)140; Tori Bichu (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo, Sonora)140; Tuur
Soigai <tu’i shogi> (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Uvayu’us (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Xuebi (Athapascan:
Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub (ascending to erect stems 1 to
12 inches in height and 1 to 3 inches in diameter; one plant was observed and described as being 1¼ inches in height and 1½
inches in width); the stems are gray-green or green; the central spines may be black, golden-brown, purplish-brown or reddish;
the radial spines are whitish or whitish-yellow; the flowers (½ to 1½ inches in diameter) may be lavender, pink, pink with a
darker mid-stripe, pink-lavender, rose-pink, rose-purple or white, the anthers are yellow; the stigma lobes are green to yellowgreen; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and early August (additional records: flowering has also been described
as taking place one week after heavy rains that occur between mid-March and late September); the mature club-shaped fruits (1/2
to 1 1/8 inches in length and 3/16 to 1/2 inch in diameter) are carmine, orange, orange-red, red, bright red, scarlet, yellow or
yellowish (rarely). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; gravelly mesas; rocky
canyons; rocky canyon walls; canyon bottoms; crevices in boulders and rocks; knobs; bedrock and cobbly ridges; rocky
ridgetops; ridgelines; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky and sandy slopes; bajadas; rocky
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders; protected clefts; plains; gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; sandy
arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; rocky ravines; streambeds; riverbeds; along and in bouldery and sandy washes; edges of streams;
margins of arroyos; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, cobbly, cindery-sandy,
gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam ground; clay ground; silty ground, and humusy ground often in the shade of other
plants, occurring from sea level to 5,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Birds and rodents feed on the fruits.
Mammillaria grahamii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Mammillaria grahamii
Engelm., Pages 156 &159-161, Mammillaria grahamii Engelm. var. grahamii, Pages 159-160, Mammillaria grahamii Engelm.
var. oliviae (Orcutt) L. Benson, Pages 160-161 and Mammillaria microcarpa Engelm., Pages 152-153 &156; color photographs:
Plate 4.8, Page 156), 15 (recorded as Mammillaria grahamii Engelm. var. grahamii, Mammillaria grahamii Engelm. var. oliviae
(Orcutt) L. Benson and Mammillaria microcarpa Engelm.), 16 (recorded as Mammillaria microcarpa Engelm.), 18 (genus), 27
(recorded as Mammillaria grahamii, Page 172, Mammillaria grahamii Engelmann var. oliviae (Orcutt) L. Benson, Page 173 and
as Mammillaria microcarpa Engelmann, Page 179; color photographs: Plate 94, Page 113, Plate 95, Page 113 and Plate 99, Page
114), 28 (recorded as Mammillaria microcarpa, color photograph 126), 43 (071212), 44 (112910), 45 (color photograph), 46
(recorded as Mammillaria microcarpa Engelm., Page 578 and as Mammillaria oliviae Orcutt, Page 578), 48 (genus), 58
(recorded as Mammillaria microcarpa Engelm.), 63 (070712 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #11), 85 (070712 - color
presentation, reduced recovery), 86 (recorded as Mammillaria microcarpa, color photograph), 89 (reported as being a dwarf
shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cactus grahamii (Engelm.) Kuntze), 115 (color presentation), 119 (recorded as
Neomammillaria microcarpa (Engelm.) B. & R., Neomammillaria milleri B. & R.), 124 (062311 - no record of species; genus
record), 127, 140 (Pages 106-107 & 288 - recorded as Mammillaria grahamii Engelmann var. grahamii), WTK (August 12,
2005)*

Calliandra eriophylla Benth.
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Calliandra eriophylla G. Bentham: Fairyduster
SYNONYMY: Calliandra eriophylla G. Bentham var. eriophylla. COMMON NAMES: Bastard Catclaw; Bastard
Mesquite; Brasilillo (“Little Brazil-wood”, Spanish: New Mexico, Chihuahua)140; Cabellito [Cabellos, Pelo de Ángel] (“Little
[Angel] Hair”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Cabeza de Ángel (Spanish); Cabeza [de] Ángel (“Angel Head”, Spanish: Baja California)140;
Cabelleto de Angel; Charresquillo (“Little Thicket”, Spanish: San Louis Potosí)140; Cosahui (Spanish); Cósahui [del Norte]
(Spanish: Sonora)140; Cu:wĭ Wuipo <cu:wi wu:pui> (“Jack-rabbit Eyes”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Desert Fairy
Duster; Desert Fairy-duster; Desert Fairyduster; Fairy Duster (a name also applied to the genus Calliandra); Fairy Duster [Fairyduster] (English)140; Fairy Duster False Mesquite; Fairy-duster (a name also applied to the genus Calliandra); Fairy-duster Falsemesquite; Fairy-duster Mesquitilla; Fairyduster (a name also applied to the genus Calliandra); Fairyduster Mesquitilla; False
Catclaw; False Mesquite; False [Bastard, Mock] Mesquite [Catclaw] (English)140; False Mesquite Calliandra (a name also applied
to other species); False-mesquite Calliandra; Guajillo; Hairy-leafed Calliandra; Hairy-leaved Calliandra; Haxz Iztim (“Dog’s
Hipbone”, Hokan: Seri)140; Huajillo <guajillo> (Spanish: Mexico)140; Mautillo (Mexico, Sonora); Mesquitella (Spanish);
Mesquitilla (a name also applied to other species); Mezquitilla (“Little Mesquite”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Mezquitillo (Spanish);
Mock Catclaw; Mock Mesquite (a name also applied to the genus Calliandra); Pelo de Ángel (Spanish); Pink Fairy Duster; Pink
Fairy-duster; Pink Fairyduster; Pink False Mesquite; Plumita (“Little Plume”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Rama Mansa (Spanish:
Puerto Rico); Taaseyueylalá <ta-a-sey-ueylalá> (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous
subshrub or shrub (4 inches to 6½ feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height with a crown
80 inches in width); the stems may be bluish, light gray, gray, whitish or white-gray; the leaves may be grayish, dark green or
red; the flowers may be cream-white, pink, pink-red, pink-white, pinkish, light purple, purple, red, red and white, reddish-purple,
rose, violet-red or white; flowering generally takes place between late January and early July (additional records: two for midJanuary, five for mid-August, three for late August, three for early September, three for mid-September, one for early October,
four for mid-October, four for late October, four for early November, two for mid-November, three for late November, one for
early December, one for mid-December and two for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky peaks; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; along rocky canyon bottoms;
buttes; knolls; bedrock and sandy ridges; rocky ridgetops; rocky, shaley-sandy and gravelly-clayey-loamy foothills; rocky hills;
hilltops; rocky hillsides; along bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandyloamy, gravelly-loamy and clayey slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; boulderfields; lava hills;
interior dunes; stony banks; plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy flats; basins; valley floors; along rocky, gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; along rocky-sandy and sandy arroyos; within gullies; around seeps;
around springs; around seeping streams; streambeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; within bouldery
drainage ways; along watercourses; (rocky) banks of arroyos and lakes; borders of washes; edges of washes and drainage ways;
margins of washes; shores of lakes; gravelly terraces; bottomlands; mesquite woodlands; ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley-sandy, stony, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky
loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, pebbly-clayey loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground, and
rocky clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 7,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat
and is sold as an ornamental; it is considered to be a soil binder. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples
of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Hummingbirds and White-lined Sphinx Moths
(Hyles lineata) have been observed visiting the flowers, the plant is browsed by wildlife with Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus)
and White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) finding it highly palatable, and birds may feed on the seeds. Calliandra
eriophylla is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 230-231), 15, 16, 18, 28 (color
photograph 653), 43 (080409), 44 (071611 - color photograph), 46 (Page 397), 48, 58, 63 (102712 - color presentation), 77 (color
photograph #32), 85 (101812 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on
Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Pages 142-143), 115 (color presentation), 124 (071611 - no record of genus or species), 127, 140 (Pages
138-139 & 292), HR, WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Carlowrightia arizonica Gray
Carlowrightia arizonica A. Gray: Arizona Wrightwort
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Carlowrightia; Arizona Wright wort; Arizona Wright-wort; Arizona Wrightwort;
Chuparosa; Desert Honeysuckle; Hummingbird Bush; Lemilla; Rama de Toro; Rama Toro (Spanish); Ramoneada Flor Blanco
(Spanish); Wrightwort (a name also applied to the genus Carlowrightia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or
shrub (2 to 40 inches in height); the foliage is gray, pale green or green; the flowers are cream, lavender, white or white with
maroon or purple, reddish and yellow markings, or yellow reportedly opening shortly after sunrise and close late in the afternoon;
based on few flowering records examined, flowering is scattered and generally taking place between mid-February and late May
(flowering records: two for early January, five for mid-February, four for late February, three for mid-March, four for late March,
four for early April, six for mid-April, seven for late April, four for early May, nine for mid-May, two for late May, one for midJuly, one for mid-August, one for mid-September, one for early October, three for mid-October, three for late October, one for
mid-November and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been range reported from
mountains; mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; along canyon walls; along rocky and gravelly canyon
bottoms; crevices in rocks; buttes; along rocky ledges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; bouldery, rocky and gravelly
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hillsides; rocky, rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and
rocks; cobbly plains; loamy valley bottoms; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along gravelly roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos;
sandy bottoms of arroyos; gulches; riverbeds; along and in gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy washes; along and in bedrock
drainages; in drainage ways; along margins of washes; benches; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; around stock tanks; ditches, and
riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and sandy loam and
clayey loam and loam ground, occurring from sea level to 5,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland and
desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The Arizona
Wrightwort is browsed by Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana). Carlowrightia arizonica is native to southwestcentral and southern North America and Central America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (103009), 44 (012112), 46 (Page 800), 56, 57, 58, 63
(012112), 77 (color photograph #2), 85 (012212 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub
located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (012112 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Pages 28 and 281)*

Hermannia pauciflora Wats.
Hermannia pauciflora S. Watson: Santa Catalina Burstwort
COMMON NAMES: Burstwort; Few-flowered Hermannia; Hierba del Soldado (Spanish); Santa Catalina Burstwort;
Sparseleaf Hermannia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (trailing to erect stems 8 to 16 inches in
height); the small flowers are orange, orange-yellow or yellow; based on few available records, flowering generally takes place
between early January and mid-November (flowering records: one for early January, three for early mid-January, one for early
February, three for mid-February, one for early March, two mid-March, two for late March, three for mid-April, one for late
May, one for mid-July, three for late August, two for early September, one for late October and one for mid-November.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky canyons; along canyon bottoms; rocky
gorges; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; soil pockets in rocky slopes; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery and
rocky slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; alluvial fans; basins; valley bottoms; rocky arroyos; along and in rocky washes;
floodplains; mesquite bosques, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery and rocky ground, occurring from sea level to 4,300
feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTE: Hermannia pauciflora is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 8, 13, 16, 43 (050710), 44 (050113 - no record of species or genus), 46
(Page 555), 63 (050113), 77, 85 (050113 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on Tumamoc Hill),
124 (082711 - no record of species or genus)*

Hibiscus coulteri Harvey
Hibiscus coulteri W.H. Harvey ex A. Gray: Desert Rosemallow
COMMON NAMES: Coulter Hibiscus; Desert Hibiscus; Desert Rose Mallow; Desert Rose-mallow; Desert
Rosemallow; Hibisco (Spanish); Pelotazo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Tulipán (Spanish). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (erect stems 3 inches to 7 feet in height; one plant was reported to be 18 inches in height
with a crown 6 inches in width); the foliage may be green, dark green with reddish margins or green-purple; the flowers are pale
lemon, lemon, lemon-yellow, peach, yellow, yellowish-purple or white-pink with or without a blackish, purplish or red basal spot
(area at base of the petal); flowering generally takes place between early March and late May and between late July and late
December (additional records: one for mid-January, one for mid-February and one for early July, it has been reported that
flowering may take place throughout the year; however, the flower buds may be killed by frost). HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; bases of cliffs; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-loamy and
rocky canyons; canyon walls; rocky canyon bottoms; crevices in rocks; ridges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; foothills; rocky
hills; rocky hillsides; along bedrock, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly and gravelly-loamy slopes;
gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; plains; flats; along rocky and sandy arroyos; gulches; gullies; ravines; along
rocky, gravelly, sandy and humus-loamy washes; within bouldery and cobbly drainages; banks of lakes; riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground and bouldery-gravelly loam, rocky-clayey
loam, gravelly loam and humusy loam ground, occurring from 400 to 5,000 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Hibiscus
coulteri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 104), 16, 28 (color photograph 358), 43
(030510 - Hibiscus coulteri Harv. ex A. Gray), 44 (012613 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 553), 48 (genus), 63
(012613), 58, 77, 85 (012613 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on
Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (111310 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 296)*

Hibiscus denudatus Benth. (II)
Hibiscus denudatus G. Bentham: Paleface
SYNONYMY: Hibiscus denudatus G. Bentham var. involucellatus A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Desert Hibiscus (a
name also applied to other taxa); Naked Hibiscus; Pale Face; Pale Face Hibiscus; Pale Face Mallow; Pale Face Rose Mallow;
Pale-face; Pale-face Hibiscus; Pale-face Rose Mallow; Pale-face Rose-mallow; Paleface; Paleface Hibiscus; Paleface Rose
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Mallow; Paleface Rose-mallow; Paleface Rosemallow; Rock Hibiscus; Rock-hibiscus; xKwáa (Seri). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial subshrub (8 to 56 inches in height); the leaves may be pale green or yellowish-green; the flowers (to 2
inches in diameter) may be light blue, blue, blue-pink, bluish-purple, creamy white, pale lavender, lavender, lavender-blue-pink,
lavender-pink, orangish, light pink, pink, pink-lavender, pink-violet, pink-white, pale purple, purple, violet, white aging lavender,
whitish or whitish-pink sometimes with a maroon, red, red-burgundy, reddish or rose basal spot (colored spot at the base of the
petal); the stigmas may be red-burgundy; the anthers may be red-burgundy; flowering generally takes place between early
February and late May and between late July and late December (additional records: flowering throughout the year has also been
reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; mountaintops; rocky
mountainsides; mesas; rock cliffs; rocky and clayey canyons; walls of canyons; bouldery and gravelly canyon bottoms; talus
slopes; crevices in rocks; buttes; rocky and rocky-gravelly ridgetops; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock,
bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky and rocky-shaley
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; rocky coves; lava flows; plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy and silty flats; rocky bowls; rocky
and sandy valley floors; coastal sand dunes; coastal plains; coastlines; coastal beaches; roadbeds; along sandy roadsides; within
cobbly-sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; gullies; within rocky ravines; springs; along and in bouldery, rocky, gravellysandy and sandy washes; rocky drainages; borders of washes; (sandy) edges of washes; margins of arroyos, and gravelly-sandy
riparian areas growing in dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-shaley, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, stony, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level
to 5,200 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant is browsed by rabbits. Hibiscus denudatus is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 103-104, color photograph: Plate M.1., Page 400), 15, 16, 28 (color
photograph 598), 43 (012813), 44 (012713), 46 (Page 553), 48 (genus), 63 (030510 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph
#39), 85 (012713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 86 (color photograph),
115 (color presentation), 124 (110610 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (recorded as Hibiscus denudatus Bentham var.
denudatus, Page 296)*

Krameria canescens Gray
Krameria grayi J.N. Rose & J.H. Painter: White Ratany

COMMON NAMES: Chacate; Cosahui; Crimson-beak; E ho (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Gray Krameria;
Gray Ratany; Gray’s Krameria; Gray’s Ratany; Naka B rïnanïmp (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Range Ratany (a name
also applied to other species); Ratany (a name applied to the genus Krameria); White Ratany; White Rhatany. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (8 inches to 5 feet in height and to 5 feet in width; one plant was observed and reported to
be 18 inches in height with a crown 24 inches in width, one plant was observed and reported to be 2 feet in height with a crown
30 inches in width, one plant was observed and reported to be 28 inches in height with a crown 40 inches in width, one plant was
observed and reported to be 30 inches in height with a crown 36 inches in width, one plant was observed and reported to be 40
inches in height with a crown 52 inches in width, one plant was observed and reported to be 4 feet in height with a crown 5 feet
in width); the foliage is blue-gray, blue-green, gray, grayish-purple or purple, the flowers may be lavender, deep lavender,
magenta, maroon, maroon-purple, pink, dark pink-purple, pinkish-purple, light purple fading to white, purple, dull raspberry-red,
red-purple, red-violet, reddish-purple, rose, rose-purple, violet, violet-purple or white turning pink or purple; flowering generally
takes place between mid-March and mid-July and again between early September and late November (additional records: one for
early January, one for mid-February, two for mid-August and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky mesas; cliffs; bouldery canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; rocky
talus slopes; rocky ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops; along rocky ridgelines; bouldery and rocky foothills; rocky, gravelly and
gravelly-sandy hills; hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-cobbly, rocky,
rocky-gravelly-sandy, gravelly and sandy slopes; gravelly-sandy and sandy alluvial fans; gravelly and sandy bajadas; bouldery
and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; sand dunes; gravelly and sandy plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy
flats; loamy basins; sandy valley floors; beach dunes; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along rocky roadsides; along arroyos; rocky
bottoms of arroyos; rocky gullies; around seeping streams; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; rocky
drainages; ciénegas; swampy areas; (rocky) banks of washes; borders of washes; edges of washes; benches; rocky terraces;
bottomlands; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, boulderycobbly, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy-clayey loam and loam ground,
and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 4,400 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, the flowers are reported
to be fragrant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a home garden or commercial dye crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The
roots of this plant form grafts with other White Ratany plants, as well as, other species. White Ratany is browsed by Black-tailed
Jack Rabbits (Lepus californicus), Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis mexicana), Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus crooki)
and Whitetail Deer (Odocoileus virginianus couesi) and the Scaled Quail (Callipepla squamata) feeds on the seeds. Krameria
grayi is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 16, 28 (color photographs 550 A-B), 43 (022610), 44
(010913 - no listings under Common Name, listings located under Krameria bicolor, color photograph), 46 (Page 404), 48
(genus), 63 (010913 - color presentation), 77, 85 (011513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on
Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Krameria canescens Gray), 115 (color presentation), 127, 140 (Page 158), WTK (August 12, 2005)*
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Krameria glandulosa Rose
Krameria erecta C.L. von Wildenow ex J.A. Schultes: Littleleaf Ratany
SYNONYMY: Krameria parvifolia G. Bentham; Krameria parvifolia G. Bentham var. imparata J.F. Macbride.
COMMON NAMES: Chacate (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Chacate (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Coashui, Cósahui (UtoAztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham, Yaqui)140; Desert Ratany; Desert Rhatany; ‘E ho, He: (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140;
E ho <‘edho, e’e ho> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Ee ho (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Glandular Ratany;
Glandular Rhatany; Haxz Iztim (“Dog’s Hipbone”, Hokan: Seri)140; Kosawi <cosawi> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Little
Leaf Ratany; Little Leaved Ratany; Little-leaf Kramaria; Little-leaf Ratany; Little-leaf Rhatany; Little-leaved Ratany; Littleleaved Rhatany; Littleleaf Krameria; Littleleaf Ratany; Littleleaf Rhatany; Littleleaved Ratany; Mezquitillo (“Little Mesquite”,
Spanish: Mexico)140; Pima; Pima [Little-leaved, Little-leaf, Range] Ratany (English)140; Pima Rhatany; Purple Heather (a name
also applied to other species); Purple Heather (English)140; Range Ratany (a name also applied to other species); Range Rhatany
(a name also applied to other species); Ratany (a name applied to the genus Krameria); Small-flower Ratany; Spiny Little-leaf
Kramaria; Sticky Little-leaf Kramaria; Sticky Range Ratany; Tahué <tajué, tajuí> (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Tajimsi (“Sun
Beard”, Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Tamichil (Uto-Aztecan: Sonora)140; Wetahúpatci (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Wood Ratany;
Zarsaparilla (“Thorny Vine”, Spanish: San Luis Potosí)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (2 to 40
inches (or possibly to 79 inches) in height; one plant was observed and described as being 8 to 10 inches in height and 3 feet in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 12 inches in height and 16 inches in width, one plant was observed and
described as being 20 inches in height and 6½ feet in width); the older stems may be gray or greenish; the leaves are blue-graygreen, gray, gray-green, gray-red or greenish; the flowers may be burgundy, lavender-purple, magenta, maroon, maroon-magenta,
maroon-purple, maroon-red, pink, pink-purple, purple, dark purple, purple-magenta, purple-pink, purple-red, reddish, red-purple,
reddish-violet, rose-pink, rose-purple, scarlet-purple, violet-red and white turning pink; flowering generally takes place between
early March and late November (additional record: one for early January). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky, sandy and sandy-loamy mesas; along cliffs; bases of rocky cliffs; bouldery
and rocky canyons; canyon sides; rocky canyon bottoms; buttes; sandy and clayey knolls; sandy ledges; rocky and rocky-gravelly
ridges; bouldery, rocky and gravelly ridgetops; rocky-gravelly ridgelines; foothills; rocky, gravelly and sandy hills; rockygravelly hilltops; rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-sandy-loamy, stony, gravelly and sandy hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders; boulder fields; lava slopes; lava flows; sand dunes; gravelly, gravellysandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy and sandy plains; rocky, gravelly, pebbly-sandy and sandy flats; basins; sandy valley floors; along
gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; arroyos; along bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; gulches; along creeks; along rivers; along
and in rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy washes; along and in rocky drainages; playas; depressions; sandy-clayey-loamy swales;
banks of rivers and washes; borders of washes; (sandy) edges of washes and drainage ways; (silty) margins of playas; benches,
and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cindery, gravelly,
pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravellyclayey loam, sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground; rocky clay, silty clay and clay ground; sandy silty and silty ground, and
chalky ground, occurring from sea level to 6,100 (one record at 9,400 feet) feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value
as a home garden or commercial dye crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The roots of this plant
form grafts (haustoria) on the roots of other Littleleaf Ratany plants and a broad range of other species. This plant is browsed by
Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus crooki) and Whitetail Deer (Odocoileus virginianus couesi) and a bee(s) in the genus Centris
visits the flowers. Pocket mice, rattlesnakes, whiptails and other animals use the plant for cover. Krameria erecta is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Krameria parvifolia Bentham, Pages 126-127), 15
(recorded as Krameria parvifolia Benth.), 16 (recorded as Krameria parvifolia Benth.), 28 (recorded as Krameria parvifolia,
color photograph 662), 43 (022610 - Krameria parvifolia var. imparata J.F. Macbr.), 44 (031211), 46 (recorded as Krameria
parvifolia Benth., Page 404), 48 (genus), 58 (recorded as Krameria parvifolia Benth. var. imparata Macbr.), 63 (010713 - color
presentation), 77 (color photograph #30), 85 (010713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on
Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Krameria glandulosa Rose), 115 (color presentation), 124 (031211 - no record of species; genus
record), 127, 140 (Pages 143, 157-159 & 294), HR*

Phoradendron californicum Nutt. (II)
Phoradendron californicum T. Nuttall: Mesquite Mistletoe
SYNONYMY: Phoradendron californicum T. Nuttall var. distans W. Trelease. COMMON NAMES: Acacia
Mistletoe; American Mistletoe (a name also applied to the genus Phoradendron); California Mesquite Mistletoe; California
Mistletoe; Chayal (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Chile de Espino (“Spiny Chile”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Desert Mistle Toe; Desert
Mistle-toe; Desert Mistletoe; Desert [Mesquite] Mistletoe (English)140; Haakvo (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Ha:hwa ;
Ha:kva (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Ha:kwa <hakowa’t> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Haramkulyi (UtoAztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Kanúc (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Mesquite American Mistletoe; Mesquite Mistletoe; Mistletoe (a
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name also applied to other taxa, the genus Phoradendron and to the Viscaceae); Pohótela (“Phainopepla” because the
Phainopepla disperses the seeds, Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Sxacál [Sxyacál] (Yuman: Cocopa)140; To:kĭ (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce
O’odham, Arizona)140; To(a)ker <toc’guer> (“On The Oak”, Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Toji (Spanish: Sonora)140;
Western Dwarf Mistletoe. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (cluster of brittle stems 8 inches to 5 feet in
length; one clump was observed and described as being 16 inches in length and 36 inches in width); the stems (16 to 40 inches in
length) may be brown, green, green-reddish, dark olive-green, red, red-brown, reddish, yellow-green or yellowish; the fragrant
flowers may be green, greenish-yellow or yellow-green; the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between late July
and early June (additional records: one record for late June and one record for early July, flowering beginning in January and
ending in November has also been reported); the fruits may be orange, orange-pink, pink, pink-red, pinkish, pale red, translucent
red, red-orange, salmon (reported on surfaces exposed to sunlight), reddish, translucent white, white, white-pink, white-reddish or
whitish to yellow-white (reported on surfaces not exposed to sunlight) with the older berries turning brown-red or red.
HABITAT: This partial parasite was observed growing on Catclaw Acacia, Whitethorn Acacia, Kearney Condalia, Desert
Ironwood, Velvet Mesquite, Blue Paloverde and Foothill Paloverde, and is commonly reported as growing on: Acacia spp.
(Acacia constricta, Whtitethorn Acacia; Acacia farnesiana, Sweet Acacia, and Acacia greggii, Catclaw Acacia); Condalia spp.
(Condalia globosa, Bitter Snakewood and Condalia warnockii, Kearney Snakewood); Juniperus sp., Juniper; Larrea tridentata,
Creosote Bush; Olneya tesota, Desert Ironwood; Parkinsonia spp. (Parkinsonia aculeata, Jerusalem Thorn; Parkinsonia florida,
Blue Palo Verde; Parkinsonia microphylla, Yellow Palo Verde, and Parkinsonia praecox, Sonoran Palo Verde); Prosopis spp.
(Prosopis glandulosa, Honey Mesquite; Prosopis pubescens, Screwbean Mesquite, and Prosopis velutina, Velvet Mesquite);
Simmondsia chinensis, Jojoba, and Ziziphus obtusifolia, Lotebush occurring from sea level to 5,100 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: When removing Mesquite Mistletoe from
the trees and shrubs on your property consider leaving some of the plants for wildlife. This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a food (berries) and as a drug or medication.
The flowers are fragrant. The Northern Mockingbird (Mimus polyglottos) and Phainopepla (Phainopepla nitens) feed on the
berries; White-wing Doves (Zenaida asiatica) and Verdins (Auriparus flaviceps) nest in the stems, and Mourning Doves
(Zenaida macroura), Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii) as well as other birds take refuge in the stems. Phoradendron
californicum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 285-286, color photograph: Plate U.2.,
Page 406), 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 799), 42 (051213), 43 (051710 - Phoradendron californicum var. distans Trel. in Trel.),
44 (082611), 44 (050413), 46 (recorded as Phoradendron californicum Nutt. and Phoradendron californicum Nutt. var. distans
Trelease, Page 224), 56, 57, 58, 63 (051213 - color presentation), 77, 80 (Species of the genus Phoradendron are considered to be
Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Cattle may be killed by browsing these parasitic forbs, but plants are
unpalatable and poisoning is rare. Also children may be poisoned by eating the berries.”), 85 (050413 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a dwarf shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 97, 115 (color presentation), 124 (082611 - no record of species or
genus), 127, 140 (Pages 276-278 & 305 - placed in the Santalaceae), ADS (Kissing plant is a tree killer, Tuesday, November 30,
2010, Section A, Pages 1&4, retort Friday, December 3, 2010, Section A, Page 17: Story missed positive points on mistletoe),
WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Polygala macradenia Gray
Polygala macradenia A. Gray: Glandleaf Milkwort
COMMON NAMES: Glandleaf Milkwort; Milkwort (a name also applied to the Polygalaceae); Purple Milkwort.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub (much branched erect stems 4 to 12 inches in height; one plant was observed and
described as being 10 inches in height and 12 inches in width); the foliage may be green or green-gray; the flowers may be blue,
blue-purple, pink-purple, light purple, purple, purple-greenish-yellow, purple-rose, purple & white, purple & yellow & white,
purplish, reddish, white or white tipped with pink & green; flowering generally takes place between late February and late
November (additional record: one for mid-January). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; bouldery and rocky mountaintops; rocky mountainsides; gravelly mesas; cliffs; cobbly canyons; rocky and clayey
canyon bottoms; clayey-loamy soil in crevices in rocks; bluffs; ridges; gravelly ridgetops; foothills; rocky, rocky-clayey and
clayey hills; rocky hilltops; rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-clayey and gravelly hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-shaley,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy-clayey, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; amongst
boulders and rocks; rocky breaks; gravelly flats; basins; arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; springs; rocky washes; rockygravelly drainages; margins of washes; benches, and shelves growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-shaley,
rocky-gravelly, cobbly and gravelly ground; rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam and clayey loam ground, and rocky clay, sandy
clay and clay ground, occurring from 1,500 to 6,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland and desertscrub
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant is reportedly grazed by the Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana).
Polygala macradenia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 43 (032110), 44
(031913 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 499), 63 (031913), 77, 85 (031913 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a dwarf shrub herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 140 (Page 302)*

Siphonoglossa longiflora (Torr.) Gray
Justicia longii R.A. Hilsenbeck: Longflower Tube Tongue
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SYNONYMY: Siphonoglossa longiflora (J. Torrey) A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Longflower Tube Tongue; Longflowered Justicia; Longflower Tubetongue; Longflowered Tube Tongue; Longflowered Tubetongue; Siphonoglossa (a name also
applied to the genus Siphonoglossa); Tube-tongue; Tubetongue (a name also applied to the genus Siphonoglossa); White Needle
Flower. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (8 to 40 inches in height, one plant was described as being
12 inches in height with a crown 12 inches in width, one plant was described as being 16 inches in height with a crown 16 inches
in width); the foliage is gray-green or dark green; the flowers are white or light yellow; based on few records examined,
flowering generally takes place between mid-April and early November (additional records: one for early February and one for
mid-March); the green fruits turn dark brown when mature. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; crevices in cliffs; canyons; canyon bottoms; bases of cliffs; rocky foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; boulderyrocky, rocky and rocky-sandy hillsides; rocky and gravelly slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; plains; gravellysandy flats; basins; sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; ravines; springs; along washes; within rocky and rocky-gravelly
drainages; within drainage ways; along rocky banks of washes; margins of washes; mesquite bosques; , and bouldery-sandy
riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground, occurring from 1,200 to 4,900 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, the tubular flowers open
in the evening and are reported to be slightly fragrant. This plant is browsed by wildlife and Hawkmoths reportedly visit the
flowers. Justicia longii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Siphonoglossa
longiflora (Torr.) Gray), 16 (recorded as Siphonoglossa longiflora (Torr.) Gray), 28 (recorded as Siphonoglossa longiflora, color
photograph), 43 (103009), 44 (012312 - no record of species; genus record lacks a listing under Common Names), 46 (recorded
as Siphonoglossa longiflora (Torr.) Gray, Page 802, 58 (recorded as Siphonoglossa longiflora (Torr.) Gray), 63 (103009), 77
(recorded as Siphonoglossa longiflora, color photograph #58), 85 (012312 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as
being a dwarf shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Siphonoglossa longiflora (Torr.) Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124
(012312 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 28 & 281)*

HALF-SHRUBS
Abutilon incanum (Link) Sweet
Abutilon incanum (J.H. Link) R. Sweet: Pelotazo
SYNONYMY: Abutilon incanum (J.H. Link) R. Sweet subsp. incanum (J.H. Link) R. Sweet; Abutilon incanum (J.H.
Link) R. Sweet subsp. pringlei (B.P. Hochreutiner) R.S. Felger & R.T. Lowe; Abutilon pringlei B.P. Hochreutiner. COMMON
NAMES: Caatc Ipápl (“What Grasshoppers Are Strung With”, Hokan: Seri)140; Escoba Malva (“Broom Mallow”, Spanish:
Sonora)140; Hasla an Ihoon (“Ear Is Its Place”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hoary Abutilon; Hoary Indian Mallow; Indian Mallow (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Abutilon); Indian Mallow (English)140; Indianmallow Abutilon; Jíchiquia To’ora
Cojuya (“Ash Broom”, Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Malva (“Mallow”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Pelotazo (Spanish); Pelotazo [Chico]
(“[Little] Hairy One”, Spanish: Sinaloa)140; Pelotazo Chico (Spanish); Pringle Abutilon; Pringle’s Abutilon; Pringle Indian
Mallow; Rama Escoba (Spanish); Shrubby Indian Mallow; Tosaporo (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Tronadora (Spanish: northern
Mexico to Oaxaca)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen forb/herb or subshrub (stems usually 8 inches to 7 feet in
height, rarely to 13 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 8 inches in height with a crown 8 inches in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 12 inches in height with a crown 16 inches in width, one plant was
observed and described as being 30 inches in height with a crown 30 inches in width); the stems are gray, the leaves may be graygreen or grayish; the flowers may be cream, cream & red, lavender, pale orange, orange, orange spotted with maroon, orange-red,
orange-yellow, orange-yellowish, peach & maroon, light pink, pink, dark red, salmon, white, white & pink, yellow-gold, yelloworange, yellowish-pink, yellow, yellow-gold or yellow-salmon sometimes with dark crimson, maroon, deep maroon, purple, red
or dark red centers (basal spots); flowering is generally described as taking place throughout the year (between early January and
late December) with the principal flowering period reported as being October through November. HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from bouldery and rocky mountains; mountaintops; bases and lower slopes of mountains;
rocky crags; rocky mesas; rocky cliffs; rocky canyons; along bouldery, bouldery-sandy and rocky canyon bottoms; rocky and
clayey-loamy talus slopes; crevices in rocks; buttes; knolls; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; rocky ridgelines; openings in
desertscrub; foothills; rocky and stony hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; clayey bases of hills; bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky,
rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey and loamy slopes; rocky bajadas; rocky outcrops;
amongst boulders; volcanic plugs; sand dunes; terraces; rocky, cobbly and gravelly plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley
floors; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along gravelly and loamy roadsides; along rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky
bottoms of arroyos; around seeping streams; along and in rocky streambeds; along and in gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy
washes; within drainages; swales; banks of lakes; borders of washes; (sandy) sides of rivers; beaches; benches; mesquite bosques;
around represos; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-sandy,
rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly, pebbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy
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loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and rocky clay, gravelly clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,200 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be
an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Abutilon incanum is native to southwest-central and southern
North America and islands in the North(-central) Pacific Ocean. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Abutilon pringlei Hochreutiner, Pages
100-101), 15, 16 (recorded as Abutilon incanum (Link.) Sweet subsp. pringlei (Hochr.) Felger & Lowe), 18 (genus), 28 (color
photograph 534), 43 (030410 - Abutilon incanum subsp. pringlei (Hochr.) Felger), 44 (072711 - no record of species; genus
record), 46 (recorded as Abutilon pringlei Hochr., Page 539 and Abutilon incanum (Link) Sweet, Page 539), 56, 57, 63 (012413 color presentation), 77 (recorded as Abutilon incanum (Link.) Sweet ssp. pringlei (Hochr.) Felger & Lowe), 85 (012413 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Page 11), 115 (color presentation), 124 (072711),
127, 140 (Pages (167-168 & 295)*

Abutilon lemmoni Wats.
Abutilon abutiloides (N.J. von Jacquin) C.A. Garcke ex B.P. Hochreutiner: Shrubby Indian Mallow
COMMON NAMES: Amantillo (Spanish); Berlandier Abutilon; Indian Mallow (a name also applied to other species
and the genus Abutilon); Malva Rasposa (Spanish); Pintapan (Spanish); Shrubby Indian Mallow. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 1 to 6½ feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 32 inches in
height with a crown 40 inches in width); the leaves are yellow-green; the flowers are orange, orange-yellow, orangish, yellow,
yellow-copper or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between early March and early November (additional records:
two for late November, four for mid-December and three for late December; flowering occurring throughout the year has also
been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; bases of
cliffs; rocky canyons; along rocky canyon bottoms; ridges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; foothills, rocky and stony hills;
bouldery hilltops; rocky and rocky-sandy-loamy hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly and gravelly slopes;
bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; plains; gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; valley floors; sandy coastal flats; coastal beaches;
along rocky, stony and sandy roadsides; within gravelly and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gulches; streambeds; along and
in rocky-sandy, rocky-silty and sandy washes; bouldery drainages; waterholes; along (rocky) banks of washes; edges of arroyos;
bottomlands; mesquite woodlands; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rockycobbly-gravelly, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam and sandy loam ground, and rocky silty
ground, occurring between sea level and 6,200 feet in elevation in the forest, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, the flowers open in the evening. The
Shrubby Indian Mallow is a food and nesting plant of the caterpillar of the Arizona Powdered-skipper (Systaceae zampa).
Abutilon abutiloides is native to southwest-central and southern North America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea. *5, 6,
18 (genus), 43 (030310), 46 (recorded as Abutilon californicum Benth., Page 539), 63 (012413 - color presentation of seeds), 77,
85 (012413 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Abutilon lemmoni
Wats.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110610 - no record, genus), 140 (Pages 168 & 295)*

Arabis eremophila Greene
Arabis perennans S. Watson: Perennial Rockcress
SYNONYMY: Arabis eremophila E.L. Greene; Boechera perennans (S. Watson) W.A. Weber. COMMON NAMES:
Arábide (Spanish: Mexico)140; ‘Atsé ‘Áłts’óózí <[ osce ] y’osce a.lc’ozgi> (“Slender First One”, Athapascan: Navajo)140;
‘Azee’ Naneeshtł’iizh < azé na’ne’sdizi> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; ‘Iiníziin Ch’ił <‘i’lyizin c’il> (Athapascan: Navajo)140;
Perennial Rockcress; Qta’komav (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Rock Cress (a name also applied to the genus Arabis); [Perennial] Rock
Cress (English)140; Stiff-arm Rock Cress; Stiffarm Rock Cress. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub
(ascending and/or erect stems 4 to 40 inches in height; plants were observed and described as being 8 to 12 inches in height and 6
to 17 inches in width); the leaves are gray-green; the flowers may be pale blue-lavender, bluish-purple, cream, lavender, pink,
pink-lavender, pinkish-purple, dull mauve, pale purple, purple, purple-magenta, purplish, purplish-pink, purplish-rose, reddishviolet, rose-magenta, violet-lavender, white & lavender or white-purple; flowering generally takes place between early February
and early July (additional records: one for early January, one for mid-January, one for early August, two for late August, one for
early October and one for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
along shaley mountaintops; rocky mountainsides; sandy mesas; sandy plateaus; rocky cliffs; rock faces; rock walls; along sandy
bases of cliffs and rock walls; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy canyons; rocky and shaley-sandy canyon walls; bedrock,
rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; bouldery-cobbly-humusy and rocky talus slopes; crevices in boulders and
rocks; bluffs; rocky knobs; summits of laccoliths; rocky ledges; rocky and sandy ridges; ridgetops; rocky openings in forests and
woodlands; meadows; rocky-gravelly foothills; rocky, stony and clayey hills; bouldery and rocky hillsides; escarpments; sandy
bases of escarpments; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-shaley, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
rocky-loamy, cobbly-sandy, cobbly-loamy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-silty, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey-loamy
slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders; lava flows; sand dunes; rocky mounds;
benchlands; flats; basins; along sandy valley floors; along roadbeds; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; two-tracks; rocky walls
of arroyos; along and in draws; gulches; bouldery-sandy and rocky ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; bouldery and gravelly
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streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy washes; within drainages;
bouldery-cobbly drainage ways; marshes; (rocky) banks of gullies, streams and washes; borders of washes; (rocky-loamy and
gravelly) edges of arroyos, streams and washes; rocky beaches; benches; gravelly terraces; rocky and gravelly-sandy riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry cryptogamic; bouldery, bouldery-cobbly, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy,
rocky, rocky-shaley, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, stony, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, cobbly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam
ground; sandy clay and clay ground; gravelly silty and silty ground, and bouldery-cobbly humusy ground, occurring from 600 to
11,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples
of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Arabis perennans is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph), 43 (010310), 44 (051612 - no records listed under Common
Names for species; genus record, color photograph), 46 (Page 353), 58, 63 (051612 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051612 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Arabis eremophila Greene), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (051612 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (recorded as Boechera perennans (S. Watson) W.A.
Weber, Page 92-93 & 287)*

Boerhavia scandens L.
Boerhavia scandens C. Linnaeus: Climbing Wartclub
SYNONYMY: Commicarpus scandens (C. Linnaeus) P.C. Standley. COMMON NAMES: Bush Spiderling; Climbing
Spiderling; Climbing Wartclub; Millona (Spanish: Mexico, Sonora, Navojoa, Rio Mayo Region); Miona (Spanish); Miona
(Mayo)140; Pega-polla; Sonorita (Spanish)140; Wishbone Vine. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (weak
climbing, scrambling, sprawling erect stems 1 to 8 feet in height; usually found growing within and supported by other plants);
the small flowers may be cream, cream-white, pale green, green, greenish, greenish-white, greenish-yellow, white, whitish-green
or yellow-pink; flowering generally takes place between early April and mid-November (additional record: one for early January,
two for mid-March, one for mid-December and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; bases of cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; canyon walls; rocky canyon
bottoms; rocky talus; buttes; rocky ledges; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hilltops; rocky hillsides; bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rockycobbly-gravelly, and gravelly slopes; gravelly alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; sand dunes; plains;
sandy flats; basins; valley floors; beach dunes; coastal plains; coastal beaches; amongst sea-worn boulders; along gravelly-sandy
and sandy roadsides; within rocky, stony, gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky and sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; along
streambeds; along creeks; riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; within rocky drainages; within drainage ways;
ciénegas; borders of washes; edges of washes; along margins of washes; sides of washes; sandy beaches; benches; bottomlands;
sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; fencerows; rocky riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in damp and dry bouldery,
bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and gravelly loam ground,
occurring from sea level to 6,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: Often reported as growing up through and supported by shrubs. Boerhavia scandens is native to southwestcentral and southern North America; Central America; South America, and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43
(031110), 44 (011111), 46 (recorded as Commicarpus scandens (L.) Standl., Page 277), 56, 57, 58 (recorded as Commicarpus
scandens L.), 63 (020913 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Commicarpus scandens (L.) Standl., color photograph #43
labeled Commicarpus scandens), 85 (021013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill),
115 (color presentation), 124 (110710 - no record, genus), 140 (recorded as Commicarpus scandens (Linnaeus) Standley, Pages
176 & 297)*

Brickellia coulteri Gray
= Coleosanthus coulteri (Gray) Kuntze
Brickellia coulteri A. Gray: Coulter’s Brickellbush
SYNONYMY: Brickellia coulteri A. Gray var. coulteri. COMMON NAMES: Brickellbush (a name also applied to the
genus Brickellia); Coulter Brickellbush; Coulter’s Brickellbush. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (stems
(branched from base) 1 to 5 feet in height); the florets may be cream, cream-maroon-purple, cream-purple, cream-white, creamyellow, green, greenish-yellow, purplish, purplish-brown, white, yellow, pale yellow-green (often tinged with purple) or yellowgreen; flowering generally takes place between late January and late December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from bouldery mountains; rocky and gravelly-sandy mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; cliff faces; bases of rocky
cliffs; rocky and rocky-sandy canyons; along rocky canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes; crevices in rocks; rocky ledges; rocky
ridges; clearings in woodlands; foothills; rocky hills; gravelly-clayey-loamy hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky and gravelly
slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; plains; flats; basins; valley floors; roadcuts; along roadsides; rocky,
gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky and sandy bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; rocky walls of ravines; springs; along streams;
along bouldery and bouldery-rocky streambeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-loamy and sandy washes; rocky and pebbly drainages; bouldery and rocky drainage ways; around waterholes;
along (sandy and silty-loamy) banks of streams, washes and drainages; borders of washes; (rocky) edges of rivers, riverbeds and
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washes; along (rocky and sandy) margins of arroyos; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite woodlands; rocky and gravelly-sandy
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy, pebbly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, silty loam and loam ground, and rocky clay
ground, occurring from sea level to 5,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The flowers are reported to be
fragrant. Brickellia coulteri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph
458), 43 (111409), 44 (021912 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 849), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 58, 63 (021912), 77, 85
(021912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124
(021912 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 63 & 283 - recorded as Brickellia coulteri A. Gray var. coulteri)*

Cassia covesii Gray (II)
Senna covesii (A. Gray) H.S. Irwin & R.C. Barneby: Coues’ Cassia
SYNONYMY: Cassia covesii A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Coues Cassia; Coues Senna; Coues’ Cassia; Coues’
Senna; Coues’s Cassia; Coues’s Senna; Coves (error) Cassia; Coves’ (error) Cassia; Cove (error) Senna; Coves (error) Senna;
Coves’ (error) Senna; Coves’s (error) Senna; Dais; Daisillo (Spanish); Desert Senna (a name also applied to other species);
Ejotillo (Spanish); Hojasen; Hojasén (Spanish); Kau Ohasen (Yaqui); Ojosón (Spanish); Oyasón (Spanish); Rosamaria (Spanish);
Rosemaria; Rattlebox; Rattlebox Senna; Rattleweed; Senna (a name applied to other species and the genus Senna).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (10 to 32 inches in height); the leaves are gray or gray-green; the
flowers (½ to 1 inch in width) golden, orange-yellow, rusty-yellow, pale yellow, yellow, yellow-orange or yellow with reddish
veins; flowering generally takes place between early March and early December (additional records: one for early February and
two for mid-February); the mature seedpods (1 to 2 inches in length) are brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; gravelly mesas; cliffs; canyons; canyonsides; rocky and gravelly canyon
bottoms; along rocky and rocky-sandy ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; rocky and sandy hillsides; along rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey and gravelly slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; amongst grasses; terraces; sandy-loamy plains;
rocky, gravelly, sandy and silty flats; basins; valley floors; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy roadsides; rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; gravelly and sandy bottoms of arroyos; gulches; along streams; within
streambeds; creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; gravelly drainage ways; waterholes; around ponds; (gravelly and gravelly-sandy) banks of
rivers, washes and lakes; borders of washes; margins of washes; (gravelly) shorelines of lakes; gravel bars; sandy beaches; sandy
loamy benches; gravelly terraces; sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy and silty floodplains; mesquite bosques; gravelly-sandy shorelines
of reservoirs; gravelly and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay
ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,700 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The Cove Cassia
is a larval food plant of the Cloudless Sulfur (Phoebis sennae) and Sleepy Orange (Eurema nicippe) and is used for food by
Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii gambelii). Senna covesii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
15, 16, 28 (recorded as Cassia covesii, color photograph 501), 43 (021710), 44 (071911), 46 (recorded as Cassia covesii Gray,
Page 406), 63 (120212 - color presentation), 68, 77, 82, 85 (110312 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub
located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cassia covesii Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (071911 - no record of species; genus
record), HR *

Dalea parryi T. & G.
= Parosela parryi (T. & G.) Heller
Marina parryi (J. Torrey & A. Gray) R.C. Barneby: Parry’s False Prairie-clover
SYNONYMY: Dalea parryi J. Torrey & A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Parry Dalea; Parry False Prairie Clover; Parry
False Prairie-clover; Parry False Prairieclover; Parry Indigo Pea; Parry Indigo-bush; Parry Indigobush; Parry Marina; Parry’s
Dalea; Parry’s False Dalea; Parry’s False Prairie Clover; Parry’s False Prairie-clover; Parry’s False Prairieclover; Parry’s Indigobush; Parry’s Indigobush; Parry’s Marina; Silk Dalea. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 8
to 50 inches (to over 13 feet [4.0 m] reported) in height; one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches in height with a
crown 16 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 30 inches in height with a crown 40 inches in width); the
reddish-purple stems are more or less woody; the leaves may be gray-green or green; the flowers may be blue, blue-violet, blue &
white, dark blue, dark blue-indigo, dark blue-purple, indigo, indigo-blue, indigo & blue-purple, deep indigo, deep indigo-violet,
magenta-violet, purple, dark purple, dark purple-blue, purplish, purple-blue, purple-indigo, purple & white, violet or yellow;
flowering generally takes place between late December and early June and again from late August to early December (additional
records: flowering March thru June and year-round have also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon sides; rocky, gravelly and gravellysandy canyon bottoms; rocky talus; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy hillsides; along
bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-silty slopes; rocky and sandy alluvial fans;
bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sand dunes; gravelly-sandy outwash fans; gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy plains;
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rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; basins; sandy valley floors; beach dunes; coastal shores; along
gravelly and silty-clayey roadsides; along and in rocky, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy arroyos; along sandy-silty bottoms of
arroyos; gulches; rocky gullies; silty springs; along streams; streambeds; creekbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy
washes; gravelly drainages; within drainage ways; silty depressions; along (sandy) banks of arroyos, creeks and lakes; borders of
washes; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) edges of washes and tinajas; mudflats; gravel and sand bars; sandy riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravellyloam, gravelly-sandy loam and loam ground; silty clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 4,700 feet in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. Marina parryi is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (recorded
as Dalea parryi, color photograph 763), 43 (021210), 44 (111112), 46 (recorded as Dalea parryi Torr. & Gray, Page 436), 63
(111112 - color presentation), 77, 85 (111112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill,
recorded as Dalea parryi T. & G.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (111112 - no record of species or genus)*

Ditaxis sp.
Argythamnia P. Browne: Silverbush
SYNONYMY: Ditaxis M.H. Vahl ex A.H. Laurent de Jussieu. COMMON NAMES: Ditaxis; Silverbush; Wild
Mercury. *43 (020210), 44 (091712 - no listings recorded under Common Names), 46 (recorded as Ditaxis, Pages 505-506), 63
(091712), 85 (091712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Ditaxis),
124 (091712 - no record of species; genus record)*

possibly
Argythamnia lanceolata (G. Bentham) J. Müller Argoviensis: Narrowleaf Silverbush
SYNONYMY: Ditaxis lanceolata (G. Bentham) F.A. Pax & K. Hoffmann. COMMON NAMES: Lance Leaf Ditaxis;
Lance Leaved Ditaxis; Lance-leaved Argythamnia; Lance-leaved Ditaxis; Lanceleaf Ditaxis; Narrow-leaf Ditaxis; Narrow-leaf
Silverbush; Narrow-leaved Ditaxis; Narrowleaf Ditaxis; Narrowleaf Silverbush. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub
(stems 8 inches to 4 feet in height, one plant was observed and described as being 20 inches in height with a crown 11 inches in
diameter); the bark is gray; the stems may be brown or green and covered with silky hairs; the leaves may be gray-green, light
green, green, silvery, silvery-gray or silvery green and covered with silvery hairs; the small flowers may be cream, greenishwhite, white, whitish, whitish-green, yellow or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and early June
(additional records: one for late June, one for mid-August, one for early September, four for mid-September, seven for late
September, one for early October, three for mid-October, two for late October, two for early November, one for mid-November,
one for early December, one for mid-December and one for late December, flowering had also been reported as occurring
between February and September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountainsides; cliffs; bases of cliffs; bouldery, rocky and gravelly canyons; rocky canyon walls; along gravelly and sandy
canyon bottoms; buttes; gravelly ridges; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly
and gravelly-sandy-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; rocky and gravelly bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; lava hills;
sand dunes; crests of dunes; deposits of wind-blown sand; flats; sandy coastal plains; sandy coastal beaches; railroad right-ofways; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; along arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; ravines; along and in bouldery-rocky,
rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; along and in stony-gravelly-sandy drainages; (rocky-silty-clayey) banks of
washes; borders of washes; along edges of washes; (rocky) margins of arroyos; sandy beaches; terraces; along floodplains;
gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and
sandy loam ground, and rocky-silty clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 4,600 feet in elevation in the scrub,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES: This plant may be browsed by rodents. Argythamnia lanceolata is native
to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (052310), 44 (091812 - no listings under Common Names; no genus
record, Common Names located under Ditaxis lanceolata - color photograph), 46 (recorded as Ditaxis lanceolata (Benth.) Pax &
Hoffmann, Page 506), 63 (091812), 77, 85 (091812 - color presentation), 124 (091812 - no record of species; genus record)*

Dyssodia porophylloides Gray
Adenophyllum porophylloides (A. Gray) J.L. Strother: San Felipe Dogweed
SYNONYMY: Dyssodia porophylloides A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: San Felipe Adenophyllum; San Felipe
Dogweed; San Felipe Dyssodia; San Felipe Fetid Marigold; Yerba del Venado. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub
(erect stems 8 to 32 inches in height; one plant was described as being approximately 18 inches in height and 2 feet in width); the
leaves are dark green; the disk florets may be golden-yellow, maroon, orange or yellow-orange; the ray florets may be pink, pinkmaroon, red-orange, yellow (becoming red-orange), yellowish-brown or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between
early February and early December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountaintops; mountainsides; mesas; rocky cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; canyon walls; rocky canyon bottoms; buttes;
ridgetops; foothills; rocky-gravelly and stony-gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, gravelly and
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sandy slopes; alluvial fans; rocky-gravelly bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; boulder fields;
plains; gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; along roadsides; along the bottoms of rocky arroyos; gulches; ravines; streambeds;
along creeks; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; borders of washes; (rocky) edges of washes;
benches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
shaley, stony-gravelly, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam and cobbly-gravelly loam
ground, and sandy clay ground, occurring from sea level to 4,200 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The leaves give off a strong odor when bruised, reportedly similar to that of
Deerweed (Porophyllum gracile). Adenophyllum porophylloides is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5,
6, 13, 15 (recorded as Dyssodia porophylloides Gray), 16 (recorded as Dyssodia porophylloides Gray), 28 (recorded as Dyssodia
porophylloides, color photograph 480), 43 (111009), 44 (020712), 46 (recorded as Dyssodia porophylloides Gray, Page 932), 63
(020712 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Dyssodia porophylloides Gray), 85 (020812 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Dyssodia porophylloides Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (020712 no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 283)*

Encelia farinosa Gray
Encelia farinosa A. Gray ex J. Torrey: Brittlebush
SYNONYMY: Encelia farinosa A. Gray ex J. Torrey var. farinosa A. Gray ex J. Torrey, Encelia farinosa A. Gray ex
J. Torrey var. phenicodonta (S.F. Blake) I.M. Johnston, Encelia farinosa A. Gray ex J. Torrey var. radians T.S. Brandegee ex
S.F. Blake. COMMON NAMES: Brittle Bush (a name also applied to the genus Encelia); Brittle-bush (a name also applied to
the genus Encelia, Arizona); [White] Brittle-bush (English: Arizona, Sonora)140; Brittlebush (a name also applied to the genus
Encelia); Brittlebush Encelia; Brown-center Brittlebush (var. phenicodonta); Button Brittlebush; California Desert Brittlebush;
Choyoguo (“Tar Bush”, Uto-Aztecan: Mayo, Sonora)140; Common Brittle Bush; Common Brittle-bush; Common Brittlebush;
Cotx (“Acrid Smell”, Hokan: Seri)140; Desert Brittle Bush; Desert Brittle-bush; Desert Brittlebush; Farinose Brittlebush; Farinose
Encelia; Farinose Goldenhills; Goldenhills (English: Arizona)140; Hierba Cenisa, Hierba Ceniza (“Ashy Herb”, Spanish:
Sonora)140; Hierba de Gusano; Hierba de las Ánimas (“Soul Herb”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Hierba del Bazo <vaso> (Enlarged
Spleen Herb”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Hierba del Gusano (Spanish: Sonora); Hierba del Vaso; Incienso (“Incense”, Spanish:
Arizona, Baja California, California and New Mexico)140; Incienso Brittle Bush; Incienso Brittle-bush; Incienso Brittlebush;
Pa’akal (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Palo Blanco (“White bush”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Rama Blanca (“White Branch”, Spanish:
Sonora)140; Tahavis (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Tohaves (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Tohavs (Uto-Aztecan:
Akimel O’odham)140; Tohawes (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; White Brittle Bush; White Brittle-bush (Arizona); White
Brittlebush; Yerba de la Vaca (“Cow Herb”, Spanish: Paipai)140; Wóláchíí’ Bitsijį’ Bił Nát’oh <wóláčí bici iči bił nát’oh>
(Athapascan: Navajo)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen (leaves will be shed under extreme drought
conditions) subshrub or shrub (stems 1 to 6 feet in height, the relatively few branches located beneath a covering of leaves gives
this plant a rounded appearance; one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height and width); the foliage may be
dark green, pale gray-green, silvery-gray, silvery-gray-green, silvery-green, silvery or whitish; the disk florets are brown, brownmaroon, brown-purple, maroon-brown, orange-yellow, purple, dark purple or yellow; the ray florets may be yellow or yelloworange (the flowers appear 6 to 12 inches above or beyond the end of the foliage); flowering generally takes place between early
November and mid-June (additional records: three for early July, four for late August, one for early September, two for midOctober; the primary flowering period generally occurs February through May). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky and gravelly mesas; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky and shaley canyons;
rocky canyon walls; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bluffs; buttes; rocky ledges; along
ridges; rocky ridgetops; sandy meadows; foothills; rocky and sandy hills; hilltops; bouldery, rocky, stony and cobbly hillsides;
bedrock, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy, loamy and clayey slopes;
bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, rocky and rocky-sandy-loamy alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy bajadas; gravelly pediments; bouldery
and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava flows; sand dunes; banks; cobbly, sandy and clayey plains; rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; uplands; rocky and gravelly-sandy valley floors; coastal dunes; sandy coastal plains;
coastal beaches; sandy railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, sandy and clayey roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; sandy-silty
bottoms of arroyos; around springs; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, stony, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within sandy drainages; drainage ways; along swales; borders of washes; edges of arroyos and
washes; shores of rivers; sand bars; sandy beaches; gravelly benches; gravelly, rocky shelves; gravelly-sandy and sandy terraces;
rocky-sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; canal banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry gravelly
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay
ground (where it reportedly does poorly), and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 4,800 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat, and has an estimated life span of 32 years. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food (candy), and/or
paint (varnish) crop; it was also noted as having been used as fuel, as a tool and waterproofing agent and as a drug or medication.
According to the Fire Effects Information System, Brittlebush competes strongly with Buffelgrass (Pennisetum ciliare); however,
it may be top-killed or completely killed by fire, wind dispersed seed produced by plants located off site may quickly aid in the
reestablishment of this plant on burned areas. It is an early colonizer of disturbed areas. Plants with yellow ray flowers and dark
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purple disk flowers have historically been referred to as variety phenicodonta, it has been observed growing with the typical plant
(which has yellow disk flowers). The Brittle Bush is browsed by Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana) and
Desert Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus subsp. crooki), and birds and rodents feed on the seeds. Encelia farinosa is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 293-294, color photograph: Plate V., Page 407), 16, 18, 26
(color photograph), 28 (color photograph 403), 43 (112009), 44 (022912 - color photograph), 46 (Page 904), 48, 58, 63 (022912 color presentation including habitat), 77 (recorded as Encelia farinosa A. Gray var. farinosa), 85 (022912 - color presentation),
86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Pages 188-192), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (051911 - no record of species or genus), 127, 140 (Pages 67-68 & 284), WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Franseria deltoidea Torr. (II)
= Gaertneria deltoidea (Torr.) Kuntze
Ambrosia deltoidea (J. Torrey) W.W. Payne: Triangle Bur Ragweed
SYNONYMY: Franseria deltoidea J. Torrey. COMMON NAMES: Ambosia (Spanish); Burrobush (a name also
applied to other species); Bur-sage (a name also applied to other species and the genus Ambrosia); Bursage (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Ambrosia); Chamizo Forrajero (Spanish); Chicurilla (a name also applied to other species,
Spanish); Estafiate (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Rabbit Bush; Kokomak Segoi (Pima); Shegoi (Pima);
Todshag (Papago); Triangle Bur Ragweed; Triangle Burr Ragweed; Triangle Bursage; Triangle-leaf Bursage; Triangle-leaved
Bursage; Triangle-leaf Burr Ragweed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen (or drought-deciduous) subshrub or
shrub (erect stems 1 to 4 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height and width); the leaves are
gray, gray-green or green (turning gray with age); the flower heads may be greenish, greenish-yellow, purple, white or yellow;
flowering generally takes place between early January and early May (additional records: three for late May; flowering ending as
late as July has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mesas;
cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; buttes; ridges; crater floors; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides;
bases of hills; rocky, rocky, gravelly and gravelly-clayey slopes; bases of slopes; sandy bajadas; lava flows; dunes; sandy plains;
rocky, stony-chalky, gravelly and sandy flats; basins; rocky valley floors; along rocky-sandy roadsides; shallow arroyos; ravines;
runnels; riverbeds; along and in stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within drainages; (rocky and sandy)
banks of creeks and washes; edges of dry lakes (playas); margins of washes; gravelly terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay and sandy clay
ground, and stony chalky ground, occurring from sea level to 4,000 feet in elevation in the grassland and desertscrub ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat and may be useful in the restoration
of disturbed habitat. It may live to be about 50 years of age. The Triangleleaf Bursage serves as a nurse plant for Saguaro
(Carnegiea gigantea), Ocotillo (Fouquieria splendens), Foothill Paloverde (Parkinsonia microphylla) and other woody plants.
The Triangleleaf Bursage is one of the first plants to colonize disturbed areas. Ambrosia deltoidea is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 305-306), 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 807), 43 (070910), 44 (033011), 46
(recorded as Franseria deltoidea Torr., Page 896), 63 (021012 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #68), 85 (021112 color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Franseria
deltoidea Torr.), 91 (Pages 82-85, 115 (color presentation), 124 (033011 - no record of species; genus record), WTK (August 12,
2005)*

Galium stellatum Kellogg
Galium stellatum A. Kellogg (subsp. eremicum (M.L. Hilend & J.T. Howell) F. Ehrendorfer is the subspecies
reported as occurring in Arizona): Starry Bedstraw
SYNONYMY: (for subsp. eremicum: Galium stellatum A. Kellogg var. eremicum M.L. Hilend & J.T. Howell).
COMMON NAMES: Bedstraw (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Galium); Crevice Bedstraw (subsp. eremicum);
Desert Bedstraw (a name also applied to other taxa); Shrubby Bedstraw; Star Bedstraw; Star Flowered Bedstraw; Star-flowered
Bedstraw; Starry Bedstraw; Stellate Bedstraw. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (sprawling and
spreading with densely matted [semi-prostrate in subsp. stellatum] woody stems 6 to 40 inches in height; one plant was observed
and described as being 20 inches in height with a crown 14 inches in width; one plant was observed and described as being 32
inches in height and width); the bark is gray; the stems are reddish; the leaves are dark green; the flowers may be cream, creamwhite, gray-yellow, pale green, greenish, greenish-yellow, white, yellow-green, yellowish or yellowish-cream; flowering
generally takes place between early February and mid-June (additional records: one for early July, one for mid-August, one for
late August, one for early September, two for mid-September, one for late October and one for late November). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; rocky mountainsides; bases of mountains; mesas;
rocky cliffs; rock walls; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon walls; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms;
chasms; gorges; scree, talus slopes; crevices in boulders and rocks; pockets of soil; bluffs; tops of bluffs; buttes; ledges; rocky
and shaley ridges; gravelly-clayey ridgetops; rocky and shaley foothills; bouldery-rocky, rocky and gravelly hills; rocky, rockyshaley, rocky-gravelly and gravelly hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-clayey-loamy, stony,
cindery and gravelly-loamy slopes; gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks;
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bases of rocks; rocky alcoves; bouldery-sandy grottos; lava flows; rocky banks; uplands; valley floors; along roadsides; along
arroyos; rocky gulches; gravelly ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; rivers; along and in bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy,
rocky, gravelly and sandy washes; bouldery-cobbly drainages; drainage ways; (sandy) banks of creeks and rivers; borders of
washes; margins of drainages; shores of rivers; bouldery-sand and gravel bars; rocky beaches; debris fans; sandy terraces, and
riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-cobbly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-shaley, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, cindery, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly
loam, rocky-clayey loam and gravelly loam ground, and gravelly clay ground, occurring from 200 to 10,200 feet in elevation in
the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Galium stellatum is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 174), 43 (042310 - Galium stellatum Kellogg,
Galium stellatum subsp. eremicum (Hilend & J.T. Howell) Ehrend., Galium stellatum var. eremicum Hilend & J.T. Howell), 44
(041413), 46 (Page 811), 63 (042310), 85 (041413 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc
Hill), 140 (Page 304)*

Haplophyton cimicidium (Pav.) A. DC.
Haplophyton crooksii (L.D. Benson) L.D. Benson: Cockroachplant
SYNONYMY: Haplophyton cimicidum auct. non A.L. de Candolle, Haplophyton cimicidum A.L. de Candolle var.
crooksii L.D. Benson. COMMON NAMES: Actimpatli; Atempatli; Arizona Cockroach Plant; Cockroachplant; Crooks
Cockroachplant; Hierba-de-la-cucuracha (Hispanic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (stems 7 to 40
inches in height); the foliage is dark green; the flowers are cream-white, green-yellow or yellow; flowering generally take place
between mid-July and mid-November (additional records: one for early March, two for mid-March, two for early April, one for
mid-April, two for late April, one for late May and one for early December); the slender, smooth and elongate fruits are graygreen or green pods. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bases of cliffs; rocky
canyons; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes; below rocky ledges; rocky ridges; foothills; rocky hills; rocky
hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky and rocky slopes; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; shade of
boulders; valley bottoms; gulches; within rocky and gravelly drainages; within rocky drainage ways; (rocky) banks of creeks,
drainages and drainage ways; floodplains, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, gravelly and sandy
ground and gravelly loam ground, occurring from 1,900 to 5,200 feet in elevation in the forest, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, the flowers open
in the evening and close in the early morning, this plant is slow growing and may be drought deciduous, it may best be used
planted with succulents in rock gardens. Haplophyton crooksii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
13, 15, 16, 43 (110509), 44 (020112 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 651), 58, 63 (020112 - color presentation of seed),
77 (color photograph #4), 85 (020112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded
as Haplophyton cimicidium (Pav.) A.DC.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (020112 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page
282), MBJ*

Hilaria mutica (Buckl.) Benth. (II)
Pleuraphis mutica S.B. Buckley: Tobosagrass
SYNONYMY: Hilaria mutica (S.B. Buckley) G. Bentham. COMMON NAMES: Black Grama; Black Gramma;
Galleta (a name also applied to the genus Pleuraphis); Galetta Grass (a name also applied to the genus Pleuraphis); Gieta (a
name also applied to the genus Pleuraphis); Gietta (a name also applied to the genus Pleuraphis); Guyetta (a name also applied
to the genus Pleuraphis); Tobosa; Tobosa Grass; Tobosa-grass; Tobosagrass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (a
bunchgrass with decumbent (bases), geniculate (at middle nodes) and/or erect culms 1 to 3 feet in height); the foliage is dull
bluish-green or gray-green curing to gray; the inflorescence (erect spike 1½ to 3 inches in length) is purplish, straw or white; the
spikelets are greenish-tan or tinged with pink; flowering generally takes place between early April and early November; however,
under favorable conditions, flowering may take place throughout the year (flowering records: one for early April, one for midApril, two for late April, one for early May, one for early July, six for mid-August, four for late August, three for early
September, three for mid-September, one for mid-October, one for late October and two for early November). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mountainsides; bouldery and gravelly-sandy
mesas; canyons; buttes; gravelly-sandy-clayey ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky and sandy-loamy hills; rocky hilltops;
rocky and sandy hillsides; across bouldery, bouldery-rocky-clayey, rocky, rocky-clayey, cobbly-clayey, gravelly-sandy-clayey,
gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops;
amongst boulders and rocky-gravels; lava hills; lava fields; prairies; gravelly plains; gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty,
loamy and clayey flats; uplands; basins; rocky and sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly-sandy roadsides; arroyos;
gullies; along creeks; along and in bedrock, rocky and sandy washes; drainages; along drainage ways; clayey depressions; swales;
along banks of washes; along margins of washes; benches; terraces; floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques, and ditches
growing in dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground,
rocky-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery-rocky clay,
rocky clay, cobbly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky-gravelly silty and silty ground,
occurring from 1,100 to 6,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
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NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Pleuraphis mutica is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 16 (recorded as Hilaria mutica (Buckl.) Benth.), 33 (recorded as Hilaria mutica (Buckl.)
Benth., Page 161), 43 (102009, Hilaria mutica Benth.), 44 (010812 - no listing under Common Name; genus record), 46
(recorded as Hilaria mutica (Buckl.) Benth., Page 122), 48, 63 (010812 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Hilaria mutica
(Buckl.) Benth.), 80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. Tobosa (Hilaria mutica)
can be a host of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous alkaloids and other compounds that may cause chronic poisoning
(gangrenous ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in small amounts, or convulsive poisoning when large amounts are
eaten. Animals may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected grain or hay. Livestock, especially cattle, and humans are
susceptible. ... Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or the animals removed. Mildly poisoned animals will usually
recover if removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and supplied with good feed and water. In Arizona, some losses may be
expected on rangelands during wet years, but most losses have occurred from grazing pastures of Dallas Grass (Paspalum
dilatatum).” See text for additional information. Tobosa is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant.
This perennial grass “may become infected with Ergot (Claviceps) and cause Ergot poisoning of livestock.”), 85 (010812 - color
presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Hilaria mutica (Buckl.)
Benth.), 105 (recorded as Hilaria mutica (Buckl.) Benth.), 124 (010812)*

Menodora scabra Gray (II)
Menodora scabra A. Gray: Rough Menodora
SYNONYMY: Menodora scoparia G. Engelmann ex A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Broom Menodora; Bull Balls;
Rough Desert Olive; Rough Desert-olive; Rough Menodora; Rough Twinberry; Scabrous Menodora; Twinberry (a name also
applied to other species); Twinfruit; Yellow Menodora. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous forb/herb or subshrub
(6 inches to 4 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 12 inches in height with a crown 16 inches in width,
one plant was described as being 12 to 16 inches in height with a crown 8 to 12 inches in width); the older bark is dark gray; the
stems are green or green-yellow; the leaves are grayish-green, green or green-yellow; the flowers are white or yellow; flowering
generally takes place between early March and late November (additional record: one for mid-February). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; rocky and stony mountainsides; bouldery crags;
bouldery mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons; along rocky and gravelly canyon bottoms; gorges; rocky talus slopes; bluffs; rocky buttes,
rocky-sandy and sandy ridges; rocky and shaley-cobbly ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky, sandy and clayey hills; talus hills;
rocky and gravelly hilltops; rocky and gravelly-clayey hillsides; sandy edges of escarpments; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, rocky-clayey-loamy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy,
clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; gravelly and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sandy plains; rocky, cindery,
gravelly, sandy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; cindery valley floors; along rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, rocky-sandyloamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and gravelly-sandy loamy roadsides; sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gullies; springs;
creekbeds; along rocky, gravelly, sandy and humusy-loamy washes; within drainages; (clayey) edges of washes and drainage
ways; borders of washes; along margins of washes; benches; rocky-sandy terraces; floodplains; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, shaley, shaley-cobbly, shaley-sandy, stony, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-sandyclayey loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and
humusy loam ground, and rocky clay, gravelly clay, silty clay and clay ground, occurring from 1,100 to 8,000 feet in elevation in
the forest, woodland scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used as a drug or medication. Rough Menodora is an important browse plant for wildlife. Menodora scabra is native
to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 364), 43 (031310), 44 (011111), 46
(recorded as Menodora scabra Gray, Page 644 and Menodora scoparia Engelm., Page 644), 48, 63 (021113 - color presentation),
77, 85 (021113 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 115
(color presentation), 124 (110710 - no record of species or genus), 127*

Parthenium incanum H.B.K.
Parthenium incanum K.S. Kunth: Mariola
COMMON NAMES: Crowded Rayweed; Hierba Ceniza (Spanish); Hierba del Guayule (Spanish); Mariola (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial shrub (1 to 4 feet in height; plants were observed and described as being 8 inches in height
and width, one plant was observed and described as being 30 inches in height and 40 inches in width); the foliage may be gray,
gray-green or white; the flower heads may be cream, cream-white, cream-yellow, green, greenish-white, greenish-yellow, white,
whitish-green, yellow, pale yellow-white or yellow-cream; flowering generally takes place between late May and mid-December
(additional records: two for early January, three for mid-January, one for late February, one for mid-March, one for mid-April,
one for late April and one for early May). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been range reported from
mountains; mountainsides; rocky and sandy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky and gravelly-loamy canyons; gorges; talus slopes;
crevices in rock; hogbacks; knolls; ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops; sandy foothills; rocky hills; rocky, sandy and sandy-loamy
hillsides; bouldery escarpments; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy-
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clayey-loamy, rocky-loamy, rocky-silty-loamy, stony, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty-clayey, clayey
and chalky slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky and clayey-loamy-gypsum outcrops; amongst rocks; lava flows; breaks; terraces;
plains; gravelly and sandy flats; sandy esplanades; basins; valley floors; along rocky-sandy and gravelly-loamy roadsides; within
rocky arroyos; ravines; springs; along rivers; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly and gravelly washes; along drainages; drainage
ways; clayey depressions; (sandy) banks of creeks; (rocky-sandy) borders of washes; shores of lakes; floodplains; lowlands;
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy-clayey loam, rocky-silty loam, sandy
loam and clayey loam ground; sandy clay, sandy-silty clay and clay ground, and chalky ground, often growing on limestone soils,
occurring from 900 to 7,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, the flowers are reported to be fragrant. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial crop. Parthenium incanum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 15, 16,
43 (120909), 44 (033112 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 891), 63 (040112 - color presentation including habitat), 77,
85 (040112 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (033112),
127*

Porophyllum gracile Benth. (II)
Porophyllum gracile G. Bentham: Slender Poreleaf
COMMON NAMES: Deerweed (a name also applied to other species); Hierba del Venado (“Herb of the Deer” a name
also applied to other species, Spanish); Odora; Poreleaf (a name also applied to other species and the genus Porophyllum);
Slender Pore Leaf; Slender Pore-leaf; Slender Poreleaf; Yerba de Venado (a name also applied to other species); Yerba del
Vernada; Yerba del Vernada. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub (spreading and/or erect stems 4 inches to 5 feet in
height; one plant was observed and described as being 8 inches in height and 12 inches in width, one plant was described as being
16 inches in height and 20 inches in width); the foliage may be bluish, blue-gray, gray, gray-green, green or purple-gray; the disk
florets may be cream, cream-maroon, cream-purple, cream-white, flesh, grayish-white, maroon, maroon-cream, pinkish, pinkishwhite, purple, purple-white, purplish, purplish-white, white, whitish, white tinged with purple, yellow or yellow-white; flowering
generally takes place between mid-February and late December (additional records: one for early January and one for midJanuary). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky-gravelly,
stony and gravelly mesas; cliffs; bouldery bases of cliffs; in rocks along walls; bouldery, rocky and stony canyons; rocky and
sandy canyon bottoms; scree; talus slopes; crevices in boulders and rocks; rocky bluffs; ledges; rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops;
meadows; foothills; rocky and rocky-sandy hills; along bouldery hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, gravelly and sandy slopes; alluvial fans; rocky and gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops;
amongst boulders and rocks; gravelly bases of boulders; sandy lava beds; sand dunes; sandy hummocks; sandy plains; rockysandy, gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; sea-bluffs; sandy coastal dune ridges; along gravelly roadsides; along rocky
and sandy arroyos; rocky arroyo walls; rocky bottoms of arroyos; draws; along gullies; seeps; around springs; along streams;
along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; rocky riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; drainages; within drainage ways; (rocky, cobbly and sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; borders of
washes; (rocky) edges of arroyos; along shores; beaches; gravelly terraces; floodplains; riparian areas, and recently burned areas
of chaparral growing in wet and dry gravelly desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley,
shaley-pebbly, stony, cobbly, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam and rocky-gravelly
loam ground, and rocky clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Slender Poreleaf emits a pungent odor when bruised. This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America crop; it was noted as having been used as a drug or
medication. Deer browse this plant. Porophyllum gracile is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13
(Page 311), 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 733), 43 (121109), 44 (040512), 46 (Pages 933-934), 56, 57, 58, 63 (040512 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (040512 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (040512 - no record of species or genus), 127, 140 (Page 285)*

Senecio lemmonii Gray
Senecio lemmonii A. Gray: Lemmon’s Ragwort
COMMON NAMES: Groundsel (a name also applied to the genus Senecio); Lemmon Butterweed; Lemmon
Groundsel; Lemmon Ragwort; Lemmon’s Butterweed; Lemmon’s Ragwort. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or
subshrub (stems 4 inches to 5 feet in height); the stems are reddish; the foliage is purple beneath and green above; the disk florets
are golden-yellow, orange-yellow or yellow, the ray florets may be buttery-yellow, green-yellow or yellow, flowering generally
takes place between early February and mid-May (additional records: one for early January, one for mid-January, one for early
February, one for early June, one for late June, two for mid-November and four for late November). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; rocky peaks; rocky mountainsides; mesas; canyon rims;
rocky cliffs; rocky cliff faces; bases of cliffs; along rocky canyons; crevices in boulders and rocks; buttes; rocky ridges; foothills;
rolling hills; rocky, shaley, gravelly and gravelly-silty hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky and rocky slopes; bajadas; rocky
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outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders and rocks; valley floors; along arroyos; draws; around seeps; along
streams; rocky streambeds; along creeks; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; banks of streams and
washes; borders of washes, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly and sandy ground;
gravelly loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly silty ground, occurring from 300 to 4,700 feet in elevation in the scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Senecio lemmonii is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph), 43 (121509), 44 (041612 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded
as Senecio lemmoni Gray, Page 949), 58, 63 (041612), 77, 85 (041712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub
located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (041612 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 286)*

Sphaeralcea pedata Torr. (II)
Sphaeralcea laxa E.O. Wooton & P.C. Standley: Caliche Globemallow
COMMON NAMES: Caliche Globe Mallow; Caliche Globemallow; Globemallow (a name also applied to the genus
Sphaeralcea) ; Mal de Ojo (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or
subshrub (stems 12 to 28 inches in height); the leaves may be gray, gray-green, green or dark green; the flowers may be bluishpink, grenadine, orange, orange-pink, peach-orange, pink-orange, red, red-orange or deep salmon; the anthers are dark purple;
flowering generally takes place between early February and late November (additional record: one for mid-December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; rocky-gravelly mesas; cliffs; rocky
canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; ledges; rocky-sandy ridges; rocky-gravelly ridgelines; rocky-sandy rims of craters;
foothills; hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy hillsides; bases of hills; rocky, gravelly and siltyclayey slopes; alluvial fans; rocky and gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders, rocks and gravels; sandy and sandyloamy plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; roadcuts; along roadsides; sandy
arroyos; clayey bottoms of arroyos; draws; springs; riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; along drainages; around
lakes; along (sandy-silty) banks of rivers; along (gravelly) edges of streambeds and washes; margins of rivers and washes; gravel
bars; bottomlands; floodplains; sandy lowlands; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, pebbly and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and sandy loam ground, and silty
clay ground, occurring from 1,200 to 7,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Sphaeralcea laxa is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 43 (030810), 44 (072811 - no record of
species; genus record), 46 (Page 543), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 63 (020413 - color presentation), 68, 77 (color photograph #40), 85
(020413 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Sphaeralcea pedata
Torr.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (072811 - no record of species; genus record)*

Stephanomeria pauciflora (Torr) A. Nelson (II)
= Ptiloria pauciflora (Torr.) Raf.
Stephanomeria pauciflora (J. Torrey) A. Nelson: Brownplume Wirelettuce
SYNONYMY: Stephanomeria pauciflora (J. Torrey) A. Nelson var. parishii (W.L. Jepson) P.A. Munz; Stephanomeria
pauciflora (J. Torrey) A. Nelson var. pauciflora. COMMON NAMES: Brown Plume Wire Lettuce; Brown Plume Wire-lettuce;
Brown Plume Wirelettuce; Brown-plume Ptiloria; Brown-plume Wire-lettuce (English)140; Brownplume Wirelettuce; Brownplumed Ptiloria; Desert Milk-aster; Desert Milkaster; Desert Straw (a name also applied to other species); Desert-straw (English:
Arizona)140; Few Flower Wreath-plant; Few Flowered Wire Lettuce; Few-flower Desert-straw; Few-flower Wreath-plant; Fewflower Wire-lettuce; Few-flower Wreath-plant; Few-flowered Stephanomeria; Few-flowered Wire Lettuce; Few-flowered Wirelettuce; Few-flowered Wirelettuce; Fewflower Wire-lettuce; Fewflower Wirelettuce; Hebe Imixáa (“Rootless Plant”, Yuman:
Seri)140; Jeeh Dootł’izh [Ts’oh, Ts’ósí] <jé dóy.is, ve doλ’iš [coh, c’o’s]> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Parish’s Wire-lettuce
(S.p. var. parishii); Piinga <pí:nga> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Pionilla (“Little Peonia” a name also applied to other species,
Spanish: Mexico)140; Posapátx Camoz (“What Thinks It’s a Sweet-bush”, Hokan: Seri)140; Prairie Skeleton Plant; Prairie
Skeleton-plant; Prairie Skeletonplant; Sanako’ogad b (Uto-Aztecan: Paiute)140; Skeleton Plant; Skeleton-weed (a name also
applied to the genus Stephanomeria); Skeleton-weed (English)140; Small-flowered Wirelettuce; Wire Lettuce (a name also
applied to the genus Stephanomeria); Wire-lettuce (a name also applied to the genus Stephanomeria); Wirelettuce (a name also
applied to the genus Stephanomeria). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (stems 4 to 20 inches in height
with some plants described as being up to 5 feet in height, plants up to 4 feet in width were reported; plants were observed and
described as being 10 inches in height and 14 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 20 inches in height
and 28 inches in width); the foliage may be blue-green, gray-green, pale green or green; the flower heads may be bluish-white,
cream, pale & dark gray, pale lavender, pale lavender-pink, lavender, lavender-pink, orange, pale pink, pink fading to tan-brown,
pinkish, pink-lavender, pink-purple, pink-violet, pink-white, pale purple, purple, rose, pale red-lavender, tan, violet, white, dull
white, off-white or white-pink; flowering generally takes between late February and late December (additional records: on for
mid-January and one for early February). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
cindery mountainsides; bases of mountains; clayey-loamy mesas; rock cliffs; rocky, sandy and sandy-loamy canyons; spurs;
crevices in canyon walls; rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; talus; crevices in rocks; sandy knolls; rocky ridges;
bouldery ridgetops; rocky ridgelines; shortgrass meadows; tops of cinder cones; crater floors; rocky foothills; bouldery, rocky
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and clay hills; hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; along bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, cobbly, cobbly-sandy-clayey,
cindery, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-silty, loamy and clayey slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks;
stony mounds; sand hills; sand dunes; rocky-gravelly and sandy outwash fans; sandy prairies; stony, gravelly-sandy, sandy and
clayey plains; rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-silty flats; uplands; valley floors; gravelly valley bottoms;
coastal sand dunes; coastal plains; coastal beaches; railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy,
gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-silty and silty roadsides; sandy and clayey-loamy arroyos; gravelly-silty and sandy draws;
gulches; within ravines; seeps; around springs; seeping streams; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds;
bouldery-cobbly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes;
along rocky-sandy drainages; along drainage ways; around ponds; (gravelly) banks of rivers and washes; borders of washes;
(sandy) edges of arroyos and washes; around fringes of playas; along margins of arroyos and washes; shores of rivers; gravel
bars, rocky beaches; gravelly and sandy benches; rocky and sandy terraces; rocky-sandy bottomlands; floodplains; stock tanks;
ditch banks; rocky-sandy, sandy and clayey-loamy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry desert
pavement; bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravellysandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy-clayey loam, sandy-clayey and clayey loam and loam ground; cobbly-sandy clay
and clay ground, and gravelly silty, gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,600 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be
an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food (candy) crop; it was also noted as
having been used as a ceremonial item and as a drug or medication. This plant has a milky sap. Butterflies visit the flowers for
their nectar. Stephanomeria pauciflora is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color
photograph 726), 43 (121909), 44 (061211), 46 (Page 960), 56, 57, 58, 63 (041912 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph
#70), 85 (061211 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation),
124 (061211), 127, 140 (Pages 84-86 & 286)*

Trixis californica Kellogg
Trixis californica A. Kellogg: American Threefold
SYNONYMY: Trixis californica A. Kellogg var. californica. COMMON NAMES: American Threefold; American
[California] Trixis (English)140; Arizona Green Plant; Cachano (Spanish: New Mexico, Chiricahua, Coahuila)140; California
Threefold; California Trixis; Cocazn-ootizx (“Rattlesnake’s Foreskin”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hebai Sa’igar <j’bai sa’igar>
(Athapascan: Mountain Pima)140; Hierba de Aire (“Air Herb”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Hierba de Pasmo (“Herb for Pasmo”,
Spanish: Sonora)140; Ruina (“Ruin”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Santa Lucia (Spanish); Trixis (a name also applied to the genus Trixis).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial (leaves are cold and drought deciduous) subshrub or shrub (10 inches to 6 feet in height);
the stems are gray, the leaves are green, dark green or yellow-green; the disk flowers may be yellow; the ray flowers are white or
yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and late December; the seeds have straw-colored bristles.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; mountainsides; rocky
mesas; rocky cliffs; cliff faces; bases of cliffs; along rocky canyons; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; talus slopes;
crevices in rocks; gravelly and sandy knolls; rocky ledges; bouldery and rocky ridges; bouldery ridgetops; bouldery and rocky
foothills; rocky hills; rocky hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy-clayey, gravelly and loamy slopes; alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and
rocks; bases of boulders; sandy boulder fields; shady coves; plains; sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy flats; valley floors; along
gravelly roadsides; within sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; bottoms of rocky gullies; within ravines; around springs;
around seeping streams; along creeks; creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy,
stony, gravelly, pebbly and sandy washes; within rocky-bedrock drainage ways; rocky bowls; along banks of arroyos, streams,
creeks, rivers, washes and drainages; borders of washes; (rocky) edges of arroyos and washes; sandy beaches; floodplains;
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravellysandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and sandy ground; sandyclayey loam and loam ground, and rocky-sandy clay ground often in the shade of rocks and larger shrubs and trees, occurring
from sea level to 7,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat and may live to be 40 years of age. This plant is
occasionally browsed by Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus). Trixis californica is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 356), 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 472), 43 (122309), 44 (061411 - color presentation), 46 (Page 958),
58, 63 (050612 - color presentation), 77, 85 (050712 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a halfshrub located on Tumamoc Hill), 91 (Pages 391-392), 106 (122309 - color presentation), 115 (color presentation), 124 (061211 no record of species or genus), 140 (Pages 86-87 & 286), WTK (October 28, 2009)*

PERENNIAL HERBS
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Abutilon crispum (L.) Medic.
Herissantia crispa (C. Linnaeus) G.K. Brizicky: Bladdermallow
SYNONYMY: Abutilon crispum (C. Linnaeus) F.K. Medikus; Gayoides crispum (C. Linnaeus) J.K. Small.
COMMON NAMES: Bladder Mallow (a name also applied to the genus Herissantia); Bladder-mallow (a name also applied to
the genus Herissantia); Bladdermallow (a name also applied to the genus Herissantia); Curly Abutilon; Curly Bladder Mallow;
Curly Bladder-mallow; Curly Bladdermallow; Curly Herissantia; False Indian Mallow; Malva de Lava Prato; Netvein
Herissantia; Pelotazo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb
or subshrub (sprawling or trailing prostrate stems 8 inches to 4 feet in height/length); the leaves are light green; the flowers may
be cream, pale orange-cream, orange, orange-cream, orange-yellow, pink-orange, pale peach, salmon, white, light yellow, light
yellow-orange, yellow or yellowish; the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-May
and again between early August and late December (additional records: one for late June, two for early July and one for mid-July;
flowering has also been reported as occurring throughout the year); the fruit is green. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky mesas; rocky cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; along
rocky and gravelly canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes; crevices in rocks; rocky ledges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; rocky and
stony hills; bouldery-rocky and rocky hillsides; bouldery and rocky slopes; rocky and sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy bases of boulders and rocks; sand dunes; banks; plains; gravelly flats; valley
bottoms; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along roadsides; mgravelly and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gravelly streambeds;
sandy creekbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; bouldery drainages; borders of
washes; edges of arroyos; sandy beaches; benches; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery,
bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and clayey loam ground,
occurring from sea level to 4,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The Bladdermallow is a food and
nesting plant of the caterpillar of the Erichson’s White-skipper (Heliopetes domicella). Herissantia crispa is native to southcentral and southern North America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 357), 43
(030410), 44 (012613 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as Gayoides crispum (L.) Small, Page 540), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (012613 color presentation), 77 (color photograph #37), 85 (012613 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located
on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Abutilon crispum (L.) Medic.), 115 (color presentation), 140 (Page 296)*

Allionia incarnata L. (II)
= Wedellia incarnata (L.) Kuntze var. (unrecorded)
Allionia incarnata C. Linnaeus: Trailing Windmills
COMMON NAMES: Allionia (a name also applied to the genus Allionia); Crested Windmills; Guapile (Spanish:
Sonora)140; Hamíp Cmaam (“Female Spiderling”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hierba de la Golpe (“Bruise Herb”, Spanish: Sonora)140;
Hierba de la Hormiga [Mosca] (“Ant [Fly] Herb”, Spanish: Durango, Nuevo León, Zacatecas)140; ‘Ilt’ąą’ < ilt’ą í> (“Leaves
Like Rock Tea”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Juan Ematilli (Spanish: Onavas Pima)140; ‘Okup’e (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Pink
Three-flower (English: Arizona)140; Pink Three-flower Allionia; Pink Windmills (a name also applied to other species);
Totopwuvàapi <totópwuvápi> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Trailing Allionia; Trailing Four O’clock (a name also applied to the
genus Allionia); Trailing Four O’clock (English)140; Trailing Four-o’clock (a name also applied to the genus Allionia); Trailing
Umbrella-wort; Trailing Windmills; Tsét’ąą’ Ts’ósí <cedide.h c’o’s> (“Leaves Like Rock Tea”, Athapascan: Navajo)140;
Umbrella Wort (a name also applied to other species and the genus Allionia); Umbrella-wort (a name also applied to other
species and the genus Allionia); Umbrella-wort (English)140; [Trailing] Wind-mills (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140;
Windmills (a name also applied to the genus Allionia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (sprawling,
trailing prostrate stems 2 to 20 inches in height and 4 inches to 10 feet in length; one plant was observed and described as being 4
inches in height and 12 by 20 inches in width); the stems may be reddish; the sticky foliage has been described as being graygreen or green above and silvery beneath; the flowers may be blue, fuchsia; lavender, lavender-pink, lavender-rose, magenta,
deep magenta, magenta-pink, magenta-rose, pink, deep pink, pink-lavender, pink-magenta, pink-purple, pink-violet, purple,
purple-blue, purplish-pink, red-violet, reddish-purple, rose, rose-pink, rose-purple, violet, violet-magenta, violet-pink or white
(rarely); the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-December (additional record:
flowering year-round has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky mountainsides; rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly mesas; rims of canyons; cliffs; rocky and shaley canyons; along gravelly
canyon bottoms; lava flow talus; buttes; knolls; rocky and shaley ridges; bases of ridges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; sandy
foothills; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy and clayey hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; along
bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravellyloamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty and silty slopes; rocky alluvial fans; rocky, cobbly-sandy and gravellysandy bajadas; clayey outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava hills; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sand
hummocks; debris fans; banks; shelves; llanos; sandy and clayey-loamy plains; rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, gravelly,
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gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; silty basin floors; gravelly-sandy valley floors; sandy roadbeds; along rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-gravelly-loamy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; within rocky, rockygravelly-sandy, gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky and gravelly bottoms of arroyos; within draws; within rocky ravines;
streambeds; along and in rocky and gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along and in riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-pebbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
washes; drainages; silty lakebeds; marshy areas; ciénegas; sandy-silty depressions; along (clayey) banks of arroyos, rivers and
washes; borders of washes; edges of rivers and washes; along (rocky) margins of arroyos, washes and lakes; shores of lakes;
sandy benches; shelves; gravelly terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; sandy mesquite bosques; edges of
levees; along canals; canal banks; around stock tanks (represos); gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in dry sandy desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy,
rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-pebbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and
sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and clay loam ground; rocky
clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or
medication. Merriam’s Kangaroo Rat (Dipodomys merriami), Arizona Pocket Mouse (Perognathus amplus), Bailey’s Pocket
Mouse (Chaetodipus baileyi) and the Rock Pocket Mouse (Chaetodipus intermedius) collect the seed of this plant. Allionia
incarnata is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea,
and South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 652), 43 (031010), 44 (073011 - color photograph), 46 (Page 274), 56,
57, 58, 63 (020613 - color presentation), 68, 77 (color photographs #41 and #86), 85 (020713 - color presentation), 86 (color
photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on both Tumamoc Hill and the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115
(color presentation), 124 (073011), 127, 140 (recorded as Allionia incarnata Linnaeus [Allionia incarnata Linnaeus var. nudata
(Standley) Munz, Allionia incarnata Linnaeus var. villosa (Standley) B.L. Turner], Pages 175-176 & 296)*

*Allium reticulatum Don. (II)
Allium macropetalum P.A. Rydberg: Largeflower Onion
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Onion; Cebollin; Desert Onion; Largeflower Onion; Largeflower Wild Onion; Largepetal Onion; Wild Onion (a name also applied to other species and the genus Allium). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
forb/herb (3 inches to 1 foot in height); 1 to 5 bulbs growing without basal bulbets; the leaves are green; the flowers (in umbels of
10 to 20) may be cream with maroon midribs, lavender-pink, magenta, orchid-pink, pale pink with a red-violet midribs, pink
sometimes reported with a red-violet midribs, pink-lavender, pink-purple, pink-white, rose-white, white with green-violet or redviolet midribs, white-purple with dark purple veins or white with red-brown midribs; the anthers may be yellow or purple with
yellow pollen; flowering generally takes place between late February and mid-June (additional records: one for late July, three
for mid-August and one for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky
mountains; along rocky, stony-sandy-clayey, gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy mesas; rocky plateaus; along rocky and sandy
canyons; sandy canyonsides; sandy canyon bottoms; sandy pockets of soil in rock; buttes; clayey bases of buttes; along rocky and
sandy ridges; rocky ridgetops; meadows; gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and sandy foothills; rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaleygravelly, shaley-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey-loamy hills; rocky, cobbly-sandy-loamy hilltops; rocky,
rocky-gravelly-clayey-loamy and stony hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy and clayey slopes; shaley alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rock outcrops; amongst rocks; clayey outwash fans; sandy lava
flows; grassy benches; blow-sand deposits; prairies; grassy plains; gravelly, sandy and loamy flats; grassy valley floors; valley
bottoms; along two-tracks; along rocky, gravelly-sandy-loamy and gravelly-loamy roadsides; along and in arroyos; bottoms of
draws; along bottoms of gullies; along creeks; along and in cobbly and sandy washes; along drainages; clayey swales; rocky and
sandy benches; bouldery-gravelly-silty-clayey and gravelly terraces; clayey floodplains, and riparian areas growing in dry
bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, stony, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravellysandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery-gravelly-silty clay, shaley clay, stony-sandy clay, sandy
clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 900 to 11,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Allium macropetalum is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 575), 43 (081509), 44 (090711 - no record
of species; genus record, Allium placed in the Alliaceae), 46 (Page 179), 58, 63 (090711 - color presentation), 77 (color
photograph #54), 85 (090711 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc
Hill, recorded as Allium reticulatum Don.), 124 (090711 - no record of species; genus record), 127*

Andropogon contortus L.
Heteropogon contortus (C. Linnaeus) A.M. Palisot de Beauvois ex J.J. Roemer & J.A. Schultes: Tanglehead
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SYNONYMY: Andropogon contortus C. Linnaeus. COMMON NAMES: Assegaaigras (Afrikaans); Barba Negra
(“Black Beard”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Bihag Wa ai (“Wrap-around Grass”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Biibhinol
Vashai (“Wrap-around Grass”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Arizona)140; Black Spear Grass; Black Speargrass; Bunch Spear
Grass; Bunched Speargrass; Carrizo (a name also applied to other grasses, Spanish: Sonora)140; Common Tangleweed; Contorted
Tanglehead; Hierba Negros de los Prados (“Black Herb of the Prairies”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Hierba Torcida (Spanish); Needlegrass (English: New Mexico)140; Pili Grass; Piligrass (Hawaii); Rabo de Asno (“Donkey’s Tail”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Retorcido
Moreno (“Black Twisted”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Spear Grass (a name also applied to other species); Speergras (German);
Steekgras (Afrikaans); Tangel Head; Tangle Grass; Tangle Head; Tangle-head (English)140; Tangle-head Grass; Tangelhead;
Tanglehead (a name also applied to the genus Heteropogon); Tanglehead Grass (a name also applied to the genus Heteropogon);
Tł’oh (“Grass” a name applied to any grass, Athapascan: Western Apache, Navajo)140; Twisted Tanglehead; Ujchú (Uto-Aztecan:
Guarijío)140; Wahá (“Grass” any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Zacate Aceitillo (“Oily Grass”, Spanish: Chihuahua,
Sonora)140; Zacate Colorado (“Red Grass”, Spanish: Arizona, Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Zacate Retorcido (“Twisted Grass”,
Spanish: Mexico)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with ascending and/or
erect culms 8 inches to 5 feet in height); the foliage is bright green or yellow-green curing to orange-brown; the spikelets
(flowers) may be brown or purple; based on few records located, flowering generally takes place between early January and late
May and again between late July and early December (flowering records: one for early January, three for late January, one for
late February, one for mid-March, one for early May, one for late May, one for late July, three for early August, five for late
August, three for early September, five for mid-September, four for late September, three for early October, three for midOctober, five for early November, one for mid-November and one for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky, gravelly and sandy mesas; cliffs; cliff faces; bases of
cliffs; along and in rocky canyons; along canyon walls; along bouldery, rocky and gravelly canyon bottoms; rockslides; crevices
in rocks; ledges; along rocky ridges; bouldery and rocky ridgetops; volcanic cones; gravelly and sandy foothills; rocky hills;
rocky and gravelly-clayey hillsides; bedrock, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders
and rocks; lava flows; rocky and sandy plains; gravelly flats; valley floors; along sandy roadsides; along and in rocky and sandy
arroyos; rocky-sandy bottoms of arroyos; along draws; gulches; within gullies; ravines; around seeping streams; streambeds;
creekbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within gravelly-sandy-loamy drainages;
within rocky and sandy drainage ways; bedrock tinajas; around pools; (silty) banks of streams and rainwater basins; edges of
washes; margins of waterways; sandy beaches; terraces; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and loam ground;
gravelly clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat;
however, the awns may bring about painful sores in livestock and pets and in some areas may be considered to be a noxious
weed. It is able to become established in newly disturbed and poor soils. Heteropogon contortus is native to south-central and
southern North America; eastern Asia, and possibly to other tropic sub-tropic and warm-temperate regions of the world. *5, 6,
15, 16, 33 (Page 302), 43 (101209), 44 (120411 - color photograph), 46 (Page 144), 48, 56, 57, 58, 63 (120411 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (120411 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc
Hill, recorded as Andropogon contortus), 105 (Reports that Tanglehead Grass “is one of the easiest grasses to establish under
conditions of low rainfall.”), 124 (120411 - no record of genus or species), 140 (Pages 207-208 & 300)*

Andropogon torreyanus Steud. (II)
Bothriochloa barbinodis (M. Lagasca y Segura) W.G. Herter: Cane Bluestem

SYNONYMY: Andropogon barbinodis M. Lagasca y Segura. COMMON NAMES: Algodoneso (Spanish: Mexico)140;
Barbed Beard Grass (Oklahoma); Barbed Beard-grass (Oklahoma); Beard-grass (a name also applied to other species and the
genus Bothriochloa); Bristlejoint Bluestem; Cane Beard Grass; Cane Beard-grass (English)140; Cane Beardgrass; Cane Bluestem;
Cane Bluestem (var. barbinodis); Cola de Coyote (“Coyote’s Tail”, Spanish: Nuevo León)140; Feather Bluestem; Feather Grass;
Fuzzy Top; Fuzzy Top Beardgrass; Fuzzy-top; Palmer’s Cane Bluestem (Bothriochloa barbinodis var. palmeri - Not Accepted,
Bothriochloa palmeri - Accepted); Perforated Bluestem; Pin-hole Beard Grass; Pinhole Beardgrass; Pinhole Bluestem; Pitted
Beardgrass(Bothriochloa barbinodis var. perforata - Not Accepted, Bothriochloa perforata - Accepted); Plains Beardgrass;
Popotillo [Perforado, Plateado] (“[Perforated, Folded] Little Broom”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Popotillo Algodonero (Spanish);
Silver Beardgrass; Tł’oh (“Grass” a word used for any grass, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Wahá (“Grass” a word used for
any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Wa ai (“Grass” a word used for any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Yajewel-g-ute (Havasupai); Zacate Popotillo (“Little Broom Grass”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Zacatón (Hispanic). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with spreading decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect
culms 20 inches to 5 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 4 inches in width at the base); the foliage is
bluish-green or yellow-green curing to a dull red, reddish-brown or yellow; the spikelets (flowers) are tawny-green or tan; the
silvery-white inflorescences are oblong to fan-shaped; flowering generally takes place between late March and early December
(additional records: one for early February and two for mid-February). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from rocky mountains; mountainsides; rocky and gravelly mesas; plateaus; cliffs; along cliff faces; rocky bases of cliffs;
rocky and gravelly-loamy canyons; along bedrock, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
canyon bottoms; rocky chasms; crevices in bedrock, boulders and rocks; buttes; ledges; rocky and sandy-loamy ridges; rocky
ridgetops; clearings in woodlands; meadows; cinder cone peaks; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides;
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escarpments; rocky, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-clayey-loamy,
sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; bases of slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops;
amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes; sandy plains; gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey flats; rocky valley floors;
railroad right-of-ways; clayey roadbeds; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and silty-clayey-loamy roadsides; along rocky,
stony and sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; sandy-clayey-loamy draws; gullies; ravines; rocky seeps; springs; along
sandy streams; along and in bouldery streambeds; along creeks; along and in creekbeds; along rivers; within bouldery-cobblysandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and
clayey washes; within gravelly-sandy-loamy drainages; within rocky and clayey drainage ways; ciénegas; swales; rock tanks;
along (sandy) banks of creeks, rivers, washes and lakes; borders of washes; (sandy) edges of creeks; sides of creekbeds;
bouldery-sandy and sandy beaches; benches; rocky and gravelly terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques;
stock tanks; along and in ditches; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist
and dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy
loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty-clayey loam
and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation
in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat and is extremely drought-resistant and tolerant of coastal conditions. Pronghorn
(Antilocapra americana) browse this plant. Bothriochloa barbinodis is native to southwest-central and southern North America;
Central America, and western and southern South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 30, 33 (recorded as Andropogon barbinodis Lag., Page
306), 42 (052513), 43 (092709), 44 (032711), 46 (recorded as Andropogon barbinodis Lag., Page 142), 48, 58, 63 (052513 color presentation), 77, 85 (052513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill,
recorded as Andropogon torreyanus Steud.), 105 (recorded as Andropogon barbinodis Lag.), 124 (032711), 140 (Pages 198-199
& 299)*

Anemone sphenophylla Poepp.
Anemone tuberosa P.A. Rydberg (var. tuberosa is/was the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Tuber
Anemone

COMMON NAMES: Desert Anemone [Windflower] (English)140; Desert Pasque Flower; Desert Thimble-weed;
Desert Thimbleweed; Desert Wind-flower; Desert Windflower; Okennon’s Anemone (Anemone okennonii - Accepted; Anemone
tuberosa var. texana - Not Accepted); Tuber Anemone (Anemone tuberosa - Accepted; Anemone tuberosa var. tuberosa - Not
Accepted); Tuber Anemone (English: New Mexico)140; Windflower (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Anemone). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial (tuberous) perennial forb/herb (aerial shoots from tubers 3 to 20 inches in height); the
stems may be purplish; the flowers may be cream & pink, creamy-white, pink, pinkish, pinkish-purple, pinkish-white, purple,
rose-pink, white (aging to pink or rose), white with pinkish-violet tinges, white-blue, white-lavender, white-pink, white-purple
and whitish-yellow; flowering generally takes place between early January and late May. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky mesas; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky
canyons; rocky canyon walls; rocky canyon bottoms; gorges; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; buttes; rocky ledges; rocky
promontories; along bedrock, bouldery and rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops; rocky barrens; rocky foothills; bouldery-rocky and
rocky hills; rocky hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-clayey,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy and sandy-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst and beneath rocks; boulder
fields; volcanic dikes and plugs; sandy lava flows; rocky shelves; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; rocky basins; along rocky
roadsides; along rocky draws; bouldery-rocky ravines; seeps; springs; along creeks; creekbeds; along and in gravelly washes;
within bouldery-cobbly and cobbly drainage ways; along banks of streams and washes; rocky benches; terraces, and riparian
areas growing in wet (rarely reported) and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravellysandy, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam
and sandy loam ground, and rocky clay and clay ground, occurring from 1,400 to 8,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. Anemone tuberosa is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus),
28 (color photograph 246), 42 (040913), 43 (072309), 44 (031411 - color photograph), 46 (Page 311), 58, 63 (040913 - color
presentation), 77 (color photograph #90), 80 (Species in the genus Anemone are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plants. “These perennial forbs have been suspected of causing poisoning of livestock and have caused hairballs
in the digestive tract of sheep.”), 85 (040913 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Anemone sphenophylla Poepp.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (031411 - no record of
species; genus record), 140 (Page 234-235 & 303)*

Aristida divergens Vasey (II)
Aristida ternipes A.J. Cavanilles: Spidergrass
Ba’aso

COMMON NAMES: Aristida Grass (a name that could possibly be applied to any other species in the genus Aristida);
(Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Chak-suuk <tok-suuk> (Mayan: Maya)140; Guatoco (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140;
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Hahay’iqalmongwa <hahaí’iqálmongwa> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Otatillo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish:
Mexico)140; Spider Grass; Spider Three-awn; Spider Three-awn Grass; Spider Threeawn; Spidergrass; Three Awn (a name also
applied to other species and the genus Aristida); [Poverty, Six-weeks] Three Awn (English)140; Three-awn (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Aristida); Three-awn Spidergrass; Threeawn (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Aristida); Tl’oh (“Grass” a name applied to grasses, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Tres Barbas Arqueado (“Arched Three
Barbs”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Wahá (“Grass” a name applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Wa ai (“Grass” a
name applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Zacate (Spanish)140; Zacate Araña (Spanish); Zacate Araña [de
Tres Barbas] (“[Three-awn] Spider Grass” names also historically applied to other species, Spanish: Arizona, New Mexico,
Sonora)140; Zacate Barba (“Barbed Grass”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Zacate Barbón (Mexico: Sonora). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with ascending and/or erect culms 10 to 79 inches in height; one plant was
observed and described as being 52 inches in height and 4 inches in diameter at the base); flowering generally takes place
between mid-March and mid-December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountainsides; bouldery-cobbly and rocky mesas; plateaus; rock cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon walls; along rocky canyon
bottoms; rocky talus; crevices in rocks; rock ledges; rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky, rocky-gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey-loamy and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravellyclayey, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy
and loamy slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; cobbly and gravelly
plains; bouldery-sandy, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal plains;
in roadbeds; along bouldery-rocky and gravelly roadsides; along rocky and sandy arroyos; rocky bottoms of arroyos; along
draws; ravines; along streams; streambeds; along and in bouldery creeks; rocky creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in
rocky and sandy washes; within drainages; banks of creeks; along edges of washes; sides of creeks; sandy beaches; benches;
rocky terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; stock tanks (charcos, represos); ditches;
sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-cobbly, bouldery-sandy, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-clayey
loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, humusy loam and loam
ground; sandy clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,800 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. Aristida ternipes is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central America, and
northern South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 238), 42 (052413), 43 (092709), 44 (033011), 46 (Page 119), 58, 63 (052413),
77, 85 (052513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Aristida
divergens Vasey and Aristida scheidiana Trin. & Rupr.), 124 (033011 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (recorded as
Aristida ternipes Cavanilles var. ternipes, Pages 196-198 & 298)*

Aristida humboldtiana Trin. & Rupr. (II)
Aristida divaricata F.W. von Humboldt & A.J. Bonpland ex C.L. von Wildenow: Poverty Threeawn
COMMON NAMES: Divaricate Aristida; Poverty Three Awn; Poverty Three-awn (a name also applied to other
species); Poverty Three-awn Grass; Poverty Threeawn; Poverty Threeawn Grass; Spreading Triple-awn Grass; Spreading Tripleawned Grass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass with 7 to 40 inches in height, one plant was
described as being 40 inches in height and 4 inches in width at the base); the foliage is dark green curing to straw; flowering
generally takes place between early June and late October (additional records: one for mid-February, two for mid-November and
one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly-sandy and
sandy mesas; cliffs; canyons; rocky canyon walls; crevices in rocks; knolls; ridges; ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky hills;
sandy hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey-loamy,
sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and clayey slopes; sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; cindery sides of craters; bouldery-cindery
lava flows; gravelly-sandy and sandy plains; llanos; rocky, sandy-loamy and clayey flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; along
gravelly and gravelly-loamy roadsides; rocky draws; along streams; creekbeds; riverbeds; within washes; sink-holes; (clayey)
banks of washes; along (gravelly-sandy) edges of ponds and lakes; cobbly-clayey, sandy and clayey benches; terraces, and
disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery-cindery, rocky, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rockyclayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam and loam ground, and rocky-gravelly clay, cobbly clay, sandy clay
and clay ground, occurring from 400 to 8,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. This plant is
closely related to Aristida barbata. Aristida divaricata is native to southwest-central and southern North America and Central
America. *5, 6, 30, 33 (Page 236), 43 (081709), 44 (100811), 46 (Page 120), 63 (081709), 85 (100811 - color presentation of
dried material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Aristida humboldtiana Trin. &
Rupr.), 105, 124 (100811), 127*

Aristida purpurea Nutt. (II)
Aristida purpurea T. Nuttall: Purple Threeawn
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COMMON NAMES: Beard Grass; Blue Threeawn (var. nealleyi); Bunch Grass; Democrat Grass; Dogtown Grass (var.
longiseta); Fendler Threeawn (var. fendleriana and var. longiseta); Fendler’s Three-awn (var. fendleriana); Fendler’s Threeawn
(var. fendleriana and var. longiseta); Muskit Grass; Nealley Three-awn; No-eatum, O’gĭp [O’gwĭp, Toi’yaogwĭp, Yo’nĭp] (UtoAztecan: Shoshoni)140; Parish Three Awn (var. parishii); Parish Three-awn (var. parishii); Parish Three-awn Grass (var.
parishii); Parish Threeawn (var. parishii); Parish’s Aristida (var. parishii); Parish’s Three Awn (var. parishii); Parish’s Threeawn (var. parishii); Parish’s Three-awn Grass (var. parishii); Parish’s Threeawn (var. parishii); Perennial Three-awn; Poverty
Grass (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Purple Aristida; Purple Beard Grass; Purple Needle Grass;
Purple Needle-grass; Purple Three Awn; Purple Three-awn; Purple 3-Awn; Purple Three-awn Grass; Purple Three-awned Grass;
Purple Threeawn; Purple Threeawn (var. perplexa and var. purpurea); Red Threeawn; Reverchon Three-awn; Purple Triple-awn
Grass; Purple Triple-awned Grass; Red 3 Awn; Red Three Awn; Red Three Awn Grass; Red 3-awn; Red Three-awn; Red Threeawn (var. longiseta); Red Three-awn Grass; Red Threeawn; Red Threeawn (var. longiseta); Red Threeawn Grass; Reverchon
Threeawn; Spear-grass; Three Awn (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Three-awn (a name also
applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Threeawn (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida);
Tres Barbas (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Tres Barbas Púrpura (Spanish); Tres Barbas Púrpura
(var. nealleyi and var. purpurea, Spanish); Tres Barbas Rojo (var. longiseta, Spanish); Western Beard Grass; Western Beardgrass; Wire Grass (a name also applied to var. longiseta, other species and to the genus Aristida); Wiregrass; Wright Threeawn
(var. wrightii); Wright Threeawn (var. wrightii). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass
(clumpgrass) with ascending and/or erect culms 4 to 40 inches in height and up 4 to 12 inches in width at the base; plants were
observed and reported as being 8 to 12 inches in height and 4 to 6 inches in width at the base, plants were observed and reported
as being 14 inches in height and 2 to 6 inches in width at the base); the foliage is light to dark green curing to gray or straw; the
inflorescence may be green, purplish or dark red-purple; the awns are purple; flowering generally takes place between early
January and mid-August; however, flowering may occur throughout the year under favorable conditions (additional records,
including varieties: one for early September, six for mid-September, two for late September, four for early October, three for late
October, two for mid-November and two for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; rocky summits; mountainsides; gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey-loamy mesas; sandy-loamy-clayey plateaus;
along canyon rims; rocky cliffs; cliff faces; chutes; along rocky and sandy canyons; rocky canyon sides; along bouldery-rockycobbly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; scree; talus slopes; crevices in bedrock, boulders and
rocks; pockets of soil in bedrock; gravelly bluffs; buttes; sandy-clayey bases of buttes; rocky and sandy knolls; ledges; bouldery
and rocky, gravelly-sandy-clayey and sandy ridges; ridgetops; silty ridgelines; rocky openings in forests; along and in rocky
meadows; foothills; rocky, gravelly, sandy, loamy and clayey hills; hilltops; rocky, rocky-gravelly and gravelly hillsides; shaley
escarpments; sandy bases of escarpments; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-loamy, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-sandy, rockysandy-loamy, shaley, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy-clayey, gravelly-clayey, sandy,
loamy, sandy-clayey, clayey, clayey-loamy, silty-loamy and silty-clayey slopes; bases of slopes; sandy alluvial fans; rocky,
rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy bajadas; bedrock, bouldery, rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy
lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; in blow-sand deposits; gravelly and silty banks; breaks; cobbly-sandy terraces; rocky-sandy
and sandy steppes; rocky, sandy, sandy-clayey, clayey, clayey-loamy and silty-loamy prairies; bouldery-rocky, rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy plains; fields; rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, loamy,
clayey, clayey-loamy and silty-clayey flats; rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad rightof-ways; two-tracks and roadbeds; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey roadsides; along and in rocky,
gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy arroyos; along sandy bottoms of arroyos; along and in sandy draws; gulches; gravelly-sandy
bottoms of gulches; rocky gullies; rocky-gravelly ravines; within seeps; springs; in rocks along streams; bouldery streambeds;
along creeks; along and in creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along and in bedrock, bouldery, rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy drainages;
bouldery-rocky, rocky and pebbly drainage ways; sandy lakebeds; swamps; depressions; (rocky, gravelly and sandy) banks of
rivers and washes; borders of washes; along (rocky and sandy) edges of rivers and washes; (gravelly) margins of washes;
shorelines of lakes; mudflats; gravel bars; sandy beaches; rocky-clayey, gravelly and sandy benches; shaley, gravelly and gypsum
terraces; bottomlands; gravelly and sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; along ditches; recently burned areas; riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in moist (rarely reported) and dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-rockycobbly, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-cindery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley,
shaley-sandy, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and sandy ground; bouldery-gravelly loam, rocky loam,
rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy
loam, sandy-clayey loam, sandy-silty loam, clayey loam, silty loam, humusy loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-sandy
clay, gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, sandy-loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and gravelly silty, sandy silty
and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant may
be grazed by Black-tailed Prairie Dogs (Cynomys ludovicianus) and White-tailed Jackrabbits (Lepus townsendii). Aristida
purpurea is native to central and southern North America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea. *5, 6, 15, 33 (Page 244), 42
(051913), 43 (081709), 44 (032611), 46 (Page 120), 48, 58, 63 (051913 - color presentation), 85 (052013 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 105, 124 (032611), 140 (Page 197)*

Aristida scheidiana Trin. & Rupr. (II)
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Aristida ternipes A.J. Cavanilles: Spidergrass
COMMON NAMES: Aristida Grass (a name that could possibly be applied to any other species in the genus Aristida);
Ba’aso (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Chak-suuk <tok-suuk> (Mayan: Maya)140; Guatoco (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140;
Hahay’iqalmongwa <hahaí’iqálmongwa> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Otatillo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish:
Mexico)140; Spider Grass; Spider Three-awn; Spider Three-awn Grass; Spider Threeawn; Spidergrass; Three Awn (a name also
applied to other species and the genus Aristida); [Poverty, Six-weeks] Three Awn (English)140; Three-awn (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Aristida); Three-awn Spidergrass; Threeawn (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Aristida); Tl’oh (“Grass” a name applied to grasses, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Tres Barbas Arqueado (“Arched Three
Barbs”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Wahá (“Grass” a name applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Wa ai (“Grass” a
name applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Zacate (Spanish)140; Zacate Araña (Spanish); Zacate Araña [de
Tres Barbas] (“[Three-awn] Spider Grass” names also historically applied to other species, Spanish: Arizona, New Mexico,
Sonora)140; Zacate Barba (“Barbed Grass”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Zacate Barbón (Mexico: Sonora). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with ascending and/or erect culms 10 to 79 inches in height; one plant was
observed and described as being 52 inches in height and 4 inches in diameter at the base); flowering generally takes place
between mid-March and mid-December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountainsides; bouldery-cobbly and rocky mesas; plateaus; rock cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon walls; along rocky canyon
bottoms; rocky talus; crevices in rocks; rock ledges; rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky, rocky-gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey-loamy and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravellyclayey, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy
and loamy slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; cobbly and gravelly
plains; bouldery-sandy, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal plains;
in roadbeds; along bouldery-rocky and gravelly roadsides; along rocky and sandy arroyos; rocky bottoms of arroyos; along
draws; ravines; along streams; streambeds; along and in bouldery creeks; rocky creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in
rocky and sandy washes; within drainages; banks of creeks; along edges of washes; sides of creeks; sandy beaches; benches;
rocky terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; stock tanks (charcos, represos); ditches;
sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-cobbly, bouldery-sandy, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-clayey
loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, humusy loam and loam
ground; sandy clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,800 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. Aristida ternipes is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central America, and
northern South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 238), 42 (052413), 43 (092709), 44 (033011), 46 (Page 119), 58, 63 (052413),
77, 85 (052513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Aristida
divergens Vasey and Aristida scheidiana Trin. & Rupr.), 124 (033011 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (recorded as
Aristida ternipes Cavanilles var. ternipes, Pages 196-198 & 298)*

Bouteloua bromoides (H.B.K.) Lag.
possibly
Bouteloua radicosa (E.P. Fournier) D. Griffiths: Purple Grama
COMMON NAME: Navajita Morada (Spanish); Purple Grama. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (a
bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with erect culms 12 to 32 inches in height); the florets are purplish; based on few records located
flowering generally takes place between mid-August and early October. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; gravelly mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyonsides; canyon bottoms; rocky points;
crevices in boulders and rocks, buttes; rock ledges; rocky ridges; ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; along rocky
hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony and gravelly slopes; pebbly-clayey-loamy piedmonts; rocky outcrops; on boulders and
rocks; amongst boulders; on rocks; rocky flats; along roadsides; along and in rocky draws; in cobbly streambeds; riverbeds;
within sandy washes; (gravelly) edges of arroyos, draws and washes; margins of washes; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam,
pebbly-clayey loam and loam ground, and rocky clay ground sometimes forming small localized colonies or almost pure stands
over large areas, occurring from 600 to 9,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Bouteloua radicosa is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 30 (unable to access 120906), 33 (Pages 145-146), 43
(100910 - Bouteloua radicosa Griffiths), 44 (102211 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Pages 128-129), 63 (100910), 85
(102211 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, possibly
recorded as Bouteloua bromoides (H.B.K.) Lag.), 124 (102211 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 299)*

or possibly
Bouteloua repens (K.S. Kunth) F.L. Scribner & E.D. Merrill: Slender Grama
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SYNONYMY: Bouteloua filiformis (E.P. Fournier) D. Griffiths). COMMON NAMES: Large Mesquite Grama;
Navajta (“Little Knife” a name also applied to other species, Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Navajta Rastrera (Spanish); Slender
Grama (Bouteloua filiformis); Zacate Sabanilla (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass
(clumpgrass) with sprawling decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 4 to 32 inches in height and up to 4 inches in
width at the base); the leaves are bright green (purple and yellow forms were also reported) curing to gray or yellow; the spikelets
(flowers) are reddish-purple; the anthers may be orange, purple, red or yellow; flowering generally takes place between early
August and early November (additional records: two for early January, three for late February and one for mid-June; flowering
beginning as early as June and July and ending as late as December has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from rocky mountains; mountainsides; gravelly and gravelly-loamy mesas; cliff faces; bases of cliffs;
rocky canyons; along rocky and gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; pockets of soil in rocks; rocky
buttes; rocky ledges; bedrock ridges; rocky ridgetops; openings in forests; rocky and gravelly-loamy foothills; rocky hills;
hilltops; rocky and rocky-clayey hillsides; along rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy-loamy, rocky-clayey, rocky-sandyloamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; bedrock and
rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; rocky banks; prairies; llanos; rocky, cobbly and sandy plains; sandy and clayey flats; bedrock
valley floors; valley bottoms; sandy ocean shores; railroad right-of-ways; along rocky roadbeds; along gravelly and sandy
roadsides; along rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; ravines; along streams;
along and in rocky streambeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy washes; along and in bedrock drainages;
within drainage ways; ciénegas; rocky-clayey swales; (gravelly-loamy) banks of washes; edges of arroyos; (sandy) shorelines of
oceans; benches; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist (rarely
reported) and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-sandy loam, rocky-sandy
loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground, and rocky clay and clay
ground, occurring from sea level to 8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Slender Grama holds up
well under heavy grazing pressure. Bouteloua repens is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central
America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and northern South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (recorded as Bouteloua
filiformis (Fourn.) Griffiths, Page 145), 42 (053113), 43 (093009), 44 (112210 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded
as Bouteloua filiformis (Fourn.) Griffiths, Page 129), 48, 58, 63 (053113 - color presentation), 77, 85 (053113 - color
presentation), 89 (possibly reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Bouteloua bromoides
(H.B.K.) Lag.), 105 (recorded as Bouteloua filiformis (Fourn.) Griffiths), 124 (102510 - no record of species; genus record), 140
(Page 299)*

Bouteloua curtipendula (Michx.) Torr.
Bouteloua curtipendula (A. Michaux) J. Torrey: Sideoats Grama
COMMON NAMES: Avenilla (Hispanic); Banderilla (“Little Flag”, Spanish: Baja California, Chihuahua, Sonora);
[Pasto] Banderilla (“Little Flag [Grass]”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Banderita (Hispanic); Dadpk Wa ai <da:pk washai,
dadpk washai> (“Slippery Grass / Smooth Grass”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham, Tohono O’odham)140; Fall Grama Grass;
Fall Gramma Grass; Grama (a name also applied to other species and the genus Bouteloua, Spanish: Oklahoma); Grama-azul
(Portuguese: Brazil); Grama del Cerro (Hispanic); Grama Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Bouteloua,
Nebraska); Gramilla (“Little Grass”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Hairy Mesquite Grass (a name also applied to other species); Hairy
Muskit (a name also applied to other species); Harushö (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140, Isnáap Ic Is (“Whose Fruit Is On One Side” a
name also applied to other species, Hokan: Seri)140; Mesquit Grass (a name also applied to other species); Mesquite Grass (a
name also applied to other species and the genus Bouteloua); Muskit (a name also applied to other species); Navaja Sa’i <sha’i>
(“Grass” a word used for any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Navajita (“Little Knife” a name also applied to other
species, Spanish: Baja California, Chihuahua, Sonora); Navajita [Banderilla] (“Little Knife” [Little Flag] Spanish: Baja
California, Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Owiv (“Grass”, Uto-Aztecan: Ute); Prairie Oats (Kansas)140; Qm-u-se’-a (Havasupai);
Racemed Atheropogon; Racemed Boutelous; Side Oat Grama; Side Oats; Side Oats Grama; Side Oats Grama Grass; Side Oats
Gramma Grass; Side Oats Grammagrass; Side-oat Grama; Side-oat Gramma; Side-oats; Side-oats Grama (a name also applied to
the genus Bouteloua); Side-oats Grama (var. caespitosa); Side-oats Grama Grass; Side-oats Grama-grass; Side-oats Gramina;
Side-oats Gramma; Side-oats Gramma-grass; Side-oats Gramma Grass; Side-oats Grass; Sideoat Grama; Sideoat Gramma;
Sideoats Grama (English)140; Sideoats Grama (var. caespitosa and var. curtipendula); Sideoats Grama Grass; Sideoats Grammagrass; Sideoats Grass; Stort Moskitgräs (Swedish); Ta Tăn Iŋ (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Tall Grama (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Bouteloua); Tall Grama Grass; Tall Grama Oats; Tall Grama-grass; Tall Gramma; Tall Gramma
Grass; Tall Mesquite (a name also applied to other species); Tall Mesaquite Grass; Tap’eñita (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Tł’oh
(“Grass”, a word used for grasses, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Tł’oh Łichíí’ <y’oh lici> (“Red Grass”, Athapascan:
Navajo)140; Tł’oh Nástasí (“Grass That Bends Back Around”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Tłobindaiłkehntii (“Grass With Seeds
Lying on Top of One Another”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Uitsaku Juatarhu (Purépecha); Wahá
(“Grass” a word used for grasses, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Wiry Grama; Zacate de Navaja (“Knife Grass”, Spanish:
Sonora)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial (usually) tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with decumbent,
geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 3 to 52 inches in height and up to 2 feet in width at the base; one plant was observed and
described as being 12 to 16 inches in height and 16 inches in width at the base, one plant was observed and described as being 28
inches in height and 4 inches in width at the base); the foliage is bluish-green or purple-green curing to reddish-brown or straw;
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the flowers are bright purple; the anthers are orange, purple, red, yellow or dark yellow; flowering generally takes place between
late April and mid-November (additional records: one for mid-February, one for early April, one for early December); the mature
fruits are red-brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; rocky
mountainsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, pebbly-sandy, sandy and clayey-loamy mesas; plateaus; rocky and
sandy canyon rims; rims of gorges; cliffs; hanging gardens; sandy bases of cliffs; along rocky, sandy and loamy canyons; along
stony and sandy canyon walls; along rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; sandy crevices in rocks; rocky-gravelly,
gravelly and sandy bluffs; rocky, gravelly-clayey and clayey buttes; rocky and sandy-clayey bases of buttes; knolls; rocky and
sandy ledges; along rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly-loamy and sandy-silty-loamy ridges; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-clayey,
gravelly-silty-loamy ridgetops; clayey ridge slumps; clearings and openings in forests and woodlands; meadows; rocky and
clayey-loamy foothills; rocky, rocky-gravelly and cindery (scoria) hills; sandy hilltops; rocky, shaley, stony and sandy hillsides;
sandy bases of escarpments; along bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy, rocky-sandy-loamy, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, rocky-clayey-silty, shaley, shaley-silty, stony, stony-gravelly,
stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, sandy-silty,
loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy and silty-loamy slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders, rocks and cobbles;
clayey and silty rockbeds; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sand bluffs; sand dunes; sandy and sandy-clayey banks; breaks; rockysandy and stony-gravelly benches; benchlands; breaks; rock shelves; shaley barrens; sandy steppes; rocky-clayey, sandy, clayeyloamy and silty-clayey prairies; rocky, sandy and sandy-clayey plains; rocky, rocky-gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty,
loamy, clayey and clayey-silty flats; rocky, sandy, clayey, clayey-loamy and silty-clayey uplands; sandy valley floors; valley
bottoms; sandy roadcuts; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; along and in bedrock, rocky and gravelly arroyos; sandy bottoms of
arroyos; along and in rocky, loamy, loamy-clayey and silty draws; gullies; bottoms of gullies; along ravines; bedrock bottoms of
ravines; seeps; along springs; around streams; along streambeds; in silty-loamy soils along and in creeks; along rocky creekbeds;
along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy washes; along and in rocky-clayey-silty, gravellysandy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, clayey and silty-loamy drainages; within drainage ways; coves; ciénegas; marshes; silty-clayey
depressions; silty slumps; in low swales with Desert Willow; along (gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty) banks of draws,
gullies, streams, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; along (rocky) edges of ravines, springs and washes; margins of
streams, rivers and pools; (clayey-loamy) shores of lakes; gravel bars; rocky-sandy benches; rock shelves; gravelly terraces;
bottomlands; gravelly, sandy and clayey floodplains; mesquite bosques; along sandy fencelines; clayey catchments; stock tanks;
rocky riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in mucky (rarely reported), and wet (rarely reported), moist (rarely reported)
and dry rimrock; rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, stony-gravelly, stony-sandy, cobbly, cindery (scoria), cindery-gravelly, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-sandy-clayey loam, rocky-clayey loam,
gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, sandy-silty loam, clayey loam, silty
loam, silty-clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery clay, rocky clay, gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, loamy clay,
silty clay and clay ground; rocky silty, rocky-clayey silty, shaley silty, sandy silty, clayey silty and silty ground, and chalky
ground, occurring from 300 to 9,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial fiber or fodder crop; it was also noted as having been used as a decoration. Sideoats Grama may be useful in
controlling erosion. Stems may occur singly or in small clusters from creeping rhizomes (var. curtipendula), or form into large
clumps from a common root crown (var. caespitosa). In areas where it occurs naturally, consider including Sideoats Grama seed
in reseeding mixtures. This plant is a larval food plant for the Orange Skipperling (Copaeodes aurantiacus). Bouteloua
curtipendula is native to central and southern North America; Central America, and South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18, 30, 33
(Page 143, “One of the most important range grasses in the Southwest, highly palatable and a vigorous grower.”), 42 (052613),
43 (092909), 44 (041311), 46 (Page 129), 48, 58, 63 (052713 - color presentation), 77, 82, 85 (052913 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 105 (“This is one of our most important range grasses. ... It cures
well and maintains a fairly high feeding value throughout the year. ... Sideoats is a normal component of most Arizona grassland
ranges, and these ranges are not in excellent condition without an abundance of the grass. It lengthens the grazing season and
increases forage production, in addition to providing variety in the feed.”), 106 (061407), 124 (041311), 127, 140 (Pages 199-200
& 299)*

*Brodiea capitata Benth. (II)
Dichelostemma capitatum (G. Bentham) A. Wood subsp. capitatum: Bluedicks
SYNONYMY: Brodiaea capitata G. Bentham; Brodiaea pulchella (R.A. Salisbury) E.L. Greene; Dichelostemma
pulchellum (R.A. Salisbury) A.A. Heller; Dichelostemma pulchellum (R.A. Salisbury) A.A. Heller var. capitatum (G. Bentham)
J.L. Reveal. COMMON NAMES: Blue Dicks (a name also applied to the species and genus Dichelostemma); Bluedicks (a name
also applied to the species and genus Dichelostemma); Brodiaea (a name also applied to the species); Covena (a name also
applied to the species); Covenna (a name also applied to the species); Coveria (a name also applied to the species); Crow Poison
(a name also applied to the species and other species); Desert Hyacinth (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Fewflowered Covena (a name also applied to the species); Fool’s Onion (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Fool’sonion (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Grass Nuts (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Grassnuts (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Hahd (a name also applied to the species, Pima); Indian Hyacinth (not
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recommended, a name also applied to the species); Papago Lily (a name also applied to the species); Purplehead (a name also
applied to the species); Typical Beautiful Blue Dicks; Typical Beautiful Blue-dicks; Typical Beautiful Bluedicks; Typical Bluedicks California-hyacinth; Typical Capitate Blue Dicks; Typical Capitate Blue-dicks (a name also applied to the genus
Dichelostemma); Typical Capitate Bluedicks; Typical Chester Lily; Typical Common Blue Dick; Typical Common Blue Dicks;
Typical Common Blue-dick; Typical Common Blue-dicks; Typical Common Bluedicks; Typical Common Brodiaea; Typical
Common Saitas; Typical Covenna; Typical Desert Hyacinth Blue Dicks; Typical Desert Hyacinth Blue-dicks; Typical Desert
Hyacinth Bluedicks; Typical Hyacinth Blue Dicks; Typical Hyacinth Blue-dicks; Typical Hyacinth Bluedicks; Typical Papago
Lily; Typical Vernal Pool Bluedicks; Typical Wild Hyacinth Blue Dicks; Typical Wild Hyacinth Blue-dicks; Typical Wild
Hyacinth Bluedicks (a name also applied to the species); Wild Hyacinth (a name also applied to the species and other taxa).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (erect leaves and flowering stems 4 to 40 inches in height); the leaves are dark
green; the flowers may be light blue, blue, dark blue, blue-purple, bluish-purple, light lavender, lavender, dark lavender, pink,
pinkish-purple, pale purple, purple, dark purple, purple-blue, violet or white; flowering generally takes place between early
February and late June (additional records: one for mid-July, one for late August; flowering beginning as early as December and
ending as late as July has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; rocky mesas; bedrock and gravelly plateaus; along canyon rims; canyons; canyon walls; gravelly-sandy canyon
bottoms; talus; sandy pockets of soil on rocky banks; bluffs; rocky ridges; ridgetops; meadows; rocky foothills; rocky and
cobbly-sandy-loamy hills; rocky hilltops; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly-clayey-loamy and sandy hillsides; bouldery,
rocky, rocky-silty, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; bajadas;
bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; rocky and clayey banks; rocky, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly, sandy
and sandy-loamy flats; valley floors; sandy coastal terraces; in gravelly roadbeds; bouldery roadcuts; along rocky, rocky-clayey,
stony-clayey and sandy roadsides; draws; gravelly streambeds; creekbeds; along and in stony-gravelly and sandy washes;
depressions; sloughs; (sandy) banks of rivers; sandy benches; sandy terraces; riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas
of coastal sage scrub, and disturbed areas growing in wet (rarely reported - one record for a wet sandy wash), moist (rarely
reported), damp (rarely reported) and dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam
and loam ground; rocky clay, stony clay and clay ground, and rocky silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,800 feet
in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat. Dichelostemma capitatum subsp. capitatum is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 16 (recorded as Dichelostemma pulchellum (Salisb.) Heller), 28 (recorded as Dichelostemma
pulchellum, color photograph 680), 42 (051613), 43 (081609), 44 (100311), 46 (recorded as Dichelostemma pulchellum (Salisb.)
Heller, Page 182), 63 (051613 - color presentation), 85 (051813 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Brodiea capitata Benth.), 115 (color presentation of the species), 124 (100311 - no record
of subspecies, species or genus), 140 (Page 306 - recorded as Dichelostemma pulchellum (Salisbury) Heller, placed in the
Themidaceae)*

*Calochortus kennedyi Porter
Calochortus kennedyi Porter: Desert Mariposa Lily
COMMON NAMES: Cobena Amarilla (Spanish); Desert Mariposa; Desert Mariposa Lily; Desert Mariposa Lily (var.
kennedyi and var. munzii); Desert Mariposa-lily; Desert Mariposa Tulip; Desert Mariposa-tulip; Flame Mariposa (var. kennedyi);
Kennedy Mariposa; Kennedy Mariposa Lily; Kennedy Mariposa-lily; Kennedy Mariposa Tulip; Kennedy Mariposa-tulip;
Kennedy’s Mariposa; Kennedy’s Mariposa Lily; Kennedy’s Mariposa-lily; Kennedy’s Mariposa Tulip; Kennedy’s Mariposatulip; Mariposa Lily (a name also applied to the genus Calochortus); Munz’s Desert Mariposa Lily (var. munzii); Red Mariposa
(var. kennedyi); Red Mariposa Lily; Red Mariposa Lily (var. kennedyi); Red Mariposa-lily (var. kennedyi); Yellow Desert
Mariposa (var. munzii); Yellow-flowered Mariposa Lily (var. munzii). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (4 inches
to 2 feet in height); the leaves (4 to 8 inches in length) are grayish-green; the bell-shaped flowers (1 to 2 inches in diameter) may
be golden, bright orange, orange, dark orange, orange-red, orange-yellow, reddish, reddish-orange, vermilion, light yellow or
yellow often with a dark brown-purple or dark purple basal blotch; the anthers are purplish; flowering generally takes place
between early March and mid-June. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; boulder mesas; cliffs; rocky and gravelly canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; rocky ledges; rocky ridges; rocky and
sandy-loamy ridgetops; foothills; rocky and stony hills; hilltops; rocky and rocky-clayey hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, rockyloamy, stony, sandy and clayey slopes; bajadas; amongst rocks; rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly-sandy flats; basins; valley
floors; along rocky roadsides; along creeks; borders of washes; benches, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky,
rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam and sandy loam ground, and rocky clay, gravelly clay
and clay ground, occurring from 1,300 to 5,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Calochortus kennedyi is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photographs 319 & 529), 42 (051313), 43
(081509), 44 (100211), 46 (Page 185), 48 (genus), 63 (051313 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #55), 85 (051413 color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 106 (081509), 115
(color presentation), 124 (100211 - no record of species; genus record)*
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Cassia bauhinioides Gray
Senna bauhinioides (A. Gray) H.S. Irwin & R.C. Barneby: Twinleaf Senna
SYNONYMY: Cassia bauhinioides A. Gray, Cassia bauhinioides A. Gray var. arizonica B.L. Robinson ex J.F.
MacBride. COMMON NAMES: Bauhinia Senna; Daisillo (Spanish); Senna (a name also applied to the genus Senna); Shrubby
Senna; Twinleaf Senna; Two-leaf Desert Senna; Two-leaved Senna. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub
(spreading stems 4 inches to 2 feet in height); the foliage is gray-green or grayish; the flowers may be orange-yellow, white,
yellow, dark yellow, pale yellow-orange, yellow-light orange, yellow-orange or yellowish-orange; flowering generally takes
place between mid-April and early November (additional record: one for late March). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; grassy mesas; gravelly cliffs; canyons; rocky and rocky clayey
ridges; foothills; rocky and sandy hills; hilltops; rocky, stony and gravelly hillsides; escarpments; rocky and sandy-loamy slopes;
gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand dunes; tablelands; plains; rocky, sandy and sandy-loamy flats; valley floors; along rockygravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-clayey-loamy and sandy-loamy roadsides; within arroyos; draws; gulches;
gullies; creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; depressions;
fringes of playas; sandy beaches; benches; terraces; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in damp and dry
rocky desert pavement; rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy
loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam and sandy loam ground, and rocky clay and gravelly clay ground, occurring from 2,000 to
6,700 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Senna bauhinioides is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (021610 - Cassia bauhinioides A. Gray var. arizonica B.L. Robins. ), 44 (112712 - no record of
species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Cassia bauhinioides Gray, Page 406 and Cassia bauhinioides Gray var. arizonica
Robins., Page 406), 58 (recorded as Cassia bauhinioides Gray var. arizonica Robins.), 63 (112812 - color presentation), 68, 77
(color photograph #35), 85 (112812 - color presentation), 86 (recorded as Cassia bauhinioides, color photograph), 89 (reported as
being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cassia bauhinioides Gray), 124 (112712 - no record of species;
genus record)*

Cheilanthes myriophylla Desv.
Cheilanthes wootonii W.R. Maxon: Beaded Lipfern
COMMON NAMES: Beaded Lip Fern; Beaded Lip-fern; Beaded Lipfern; Lip Fern (a name also applied to other
species and the genus Cheilanthes); Wooton Lace Fern; Wooton Lip Fern; Wooton Lip-fern; Wooton Lipfern; Wooton’s Lace
Fern; Wooton’s Lacefern; Wooton’s Lip Fern; Wooton’s Lip-fern; Wooton’s Lipfern. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
evergreen forb/herb (fronds are 3 to 15½ inches in length); the leaf blades are yellow-green (when young) or dark green (with
age) with pale brown stipes; sporulation generally takes place between summer and fall. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; cliffs; cliff faces; rocky walls; bases of rock walls; rocky canyons; along rocky
canyon walls; bedrock and rocky canyon bottoms; gorges; loamy crevices in boulders and rocks; rocky ledges; under rock ledges;
bouldery foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and silty-loamy slopes;
bouldery bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders and rocks; banks; draws; gulches; along
bedrock, bouldery-gravelly and rocky ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; bouldery and gravelly streambeds; along and in
creeks; along and in rocky washes; along and in bouldery drainages; (rocky) banks of streams and creeks; rock shelves; around
and in stock tanks, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-rocky-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly,
rocky and gravelly ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam and silty loam ground, and on rotting logs often growing in shaded and
sheltered areas, occurring from 1,300 to 9,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. This plant
may be difficult to distinguish from Cheilanthes yavapensis. Cheilanthes wootonii is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (081109 - presents an alternate spelling: Cheilanthes wootoni Maxon), 44 (031811), 46 (Page
39), 51 (Page 146, color photographs 158), 58, 63 (081109 - color presentation), 77, 85 (083011 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a perrenial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cheilanthes myriophylla Desv.), 122, 124 (031811),
127, 140 (Pages 231 & 303)*

Cheilanthes wrightii Hook.
Cheilanthes wrightii W.J. Hooker: Wright’s Lipfern
COMMON NAMES: Wright Lipfern; Wright’s Lip Fern; Wright’s Lipfern. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
evergreen forb/herb (fronds are 1½ to 10 inches in length); the leaf blades are green with brown to dark brown stipes; sporulation
generally takes place between summer and fall. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; rock cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon walls; bouldery and rocky
canyon bottoms; chasms; talus slopes; soil filled crevices in rocks; rocky ledges; rocky ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills;
hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; along bouldery, rocky and rocky-gravelly-clayey slopes; bouldery and rocky outcrops;
amongst rocks; on boulders; bases of boulders and rocks; rocky nooks; shady and mossy banks; flatish areas; within bedrock and
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rocky arroyos; draws; rocky ravines; along streams; streambeds; within rocky washes; rocky-gravelly drainages; soil pockets in
depressions; rocky shelves; bottomlands, and rocky riparian areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly and
gravelly ground; gravelly-sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground, and rocky-gravelly clay and gravelly clay ground,
occurring from 900 to 7,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Cheilanthes wrightii is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 42 (051013), 43 (081109), 44 (051013 - no record of species;
genus record), 46 (Page 40), 51 (Page 141, color photograph 144), 58, 63 (051013 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051013 - color
presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a perrenial herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 122, 124 (031911 - no record of
species; genus record), 140 (Page 303)*

Cottea pappophoroides Kunth
Cottea pappophoroides K.S. Kunth: Cotta Grass
COMMON NAME: Cotta Grass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial tufted graminoid (ascending and/or
erect culms 10 to 40 inches in height); the inflorescence is purple; flowering generally takes place between early September and
late October (flowering records: one for early February, seven for early September, two for late September and three for late
October; flowering beginning as early as August and ending as late as November has been reported). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from along mountains; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky talus; rocky buttes;
ledges; ridges; foothills; hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky and sandy slopes; sandy bajadas; amongst rocks; sandy and sandyloamy plains; gravelly flats; valley floors; along rocky-sandy roadsides; along and in draws; streambeds; along rocky and sandy
washes; within drainages; along (sandy and loamy) banks of arroyos and washes; benches; rocky shelves; terraces; bottomlands;
floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly
and sandy ground and sandy loam and loam ground, occurring from 900 to 4,800 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
Cottea pappophoroides is native to southwest-central and southern North America and western and southern South America. *5,
6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 100), 43 (100509), 44 (110211 - no record of genus or species), 46 (Page 91), 58, 63 (110211 - color
presentation of seed), 77, 85 (022711 - color presentation of dried material and seed), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (110211 - no record of genus or species), 140 (Page 299)*

*Delphinium scaposum Greene
Delphinium scaposum E.L. Greene: Tall Mountain Larkspur

COMMON NAMES: ‘Akee’ ‘Ąą <k’ey ahi’> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Bare-stem Delphinium; Bare-stem Larkspur;
Bare-stemmed Larkspur; Barestem Delphinium; Barestem Larkspur; Bik’íhoochįįh Nteel <k’ixwootxyeelíh> (Athapascan:
Navajo)140; Cucul I’ispul <cu:cul, chuchul-i’spul, cuculi ‘i’ispul, kuksho-wuuplim> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Desert
Larkspur (a name also applied to other taxa); Espuelita (Spanish); Espuelita Cimarrona (“Wild Little Spurs”, Spanish: Arizona,
Sonora)140; Kuk o Wu:plim <kuk o wu:pulim> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Larkspur (a name also applied to other
taxa and the Ranunculaceae); [Tall Mountain, Bare-stem] Larkspur (English)140; Low Larkspur (a name also applied to other
taxa); Naked Delphinium; Scapose Delphinium; Tall Mountain Larkspur; Tcoro’si (Hopi); [Biką’] Tádidįįn Dootł’izh <tádídín
doλ ‘iš, tádidíín dootł’izhii, [biką í] tididi’n do’y’is, txatitįiootl’ij> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Teoro’si <tcorosi> (Uto-Aztecan:
Hopi)140; Tł’ízí ‘Azee’ <λ’ízí aze· > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Tu’kubagûmp [Pa’gasauwinoûp] (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140;
Tukymsi <tukyámsi> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Wild Delphinium. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (erect stems 6
inches to 4 feet in height); the leafless stems may be reddish; the basal leaves may be gray-green, green, dark green or yellowgreen; the flowers (to 1 inch in width) may be blue, blue & cream-white, blue-purple, blue-purple-white, blue-violet, blue &
white, bright dark blue, dark blue, lavender-blue-purple, purple, dark purple-blue, dark purple-blue & white, purple-blue, royal
blue-white, deep royal blue, violet, violet-blue or white; flowering generally takes place between early March and mid-July
(additional record: one for early January). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; bouldery, gravelly and sandy mesas; plateaus; along rocky rims of canyons and gorges; cliff faces; bases of cliffs;
rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey-loamy and sandy canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; talus slopes; bluffs;
buttes; knolls; rocky ledges; ridges; clearings in forests; meadows; rocky foothills; rocky and sandy hills; rocky and sandy-loamy
hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-gravelly, rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravellyloamy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; bouldery and gypsum outcrops; amongst
boulders; sand dunes; benches; gravelly, sandy, clayey and silty flats, basins; valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along
rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; arroyos; gravelly gullies; along seeping washes; along streams; streambeds; along
rivers; along rocky and sandy washes; drainages; along water courses; gravelly-silty-clayey and gravelly-clayey depressions;
clayey swales; (rocky) banks of washes; borders of washes; (rocky) edges of washes; sides of rivers and washes; shores of lakes;
sandy beaches; benches; gravelly-sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands, and riparian areas growing in moist (rarely reported) and
dry cryptogamic soil; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam
ground; rocky clay, stony-sandy clay, gravelly clay, gravelly-silty clay, sandy clay and clay ground; silty ground, and chalky
ground occurring from 800 to 8,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
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ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial dye crop; it was also noted as having been used in ceremonies; as a toy or in games, and as a drug or medication. The
Tall Mountain Larkspur is reportedly visited by butterflies. Delphinium scaposum is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph), 43 (042110), 44 (041013), 46 (Pages 308-309), 48 (genus), 58,
63 (041013 - color presentation including habitat), 68, 77 (color photograph #91), 80 (This species is listed as a Major Poisonous
Range Plant; however, “All species of Larkspur in Arizona should be considered potentially dangerous. ... The most toxic period
of growth is when the plant is young and prior to flowering” - May and June for Low Larkspur (Delphinium nelsoni, Delphinium
scaposum and Delphinium virescens) and May through July for Tall Larkspur (Delphinium scopulorum). “Plants remain
dangerous throughout their life. Cattle are the principle livestock poisoned by larkspur. Sheep apparently graze larkspur without
harm. ... Since cattle will graze on larkspur even though other forage is available, management to keep them away from heavily
infested areas during this period is the best control technique.” See text for additional information.), 85 (041013 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 127, 140 (Pages 236238 & 303)*

Ditaxis humilis (Engelm. & Gray) Pax.
Argythamnia neomexicana J. Müller Argoviensis: New Mexico Silverbush
SYNONYMY: Ditaxis neomexicana (J. Müller Argoviensis) A.A. Heller. COMMON NAMES: Common Ditaxis;
Common Silverbush; Ditaxis; New Mexico Ditaxis; New Mexico Silverbush; New Mexico Wild Mercury; Silverbush.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (spreading decumbent, procumbent and/or ascending stems 2 to 32
inches in height; clumps were observed and described as being 4 inches in height and 12 inches in width); the leaves are graygreen or green; the small flowers may be cream, cream-yellow, green, white, whitish, white-pale yellow, white-yellowish, white
with a yellow center, light yellow or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between early January and late December.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; mountainsides; rocky and gravelly
mesas; rocky and rocky-loamy canyons; bouldery canyon walls; canyon bottoms; talus slopes; pockets of soil amongst volcanic
bedrock; rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops; along margins of meadows; cinder cones; foothills; rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery and
gravelly-sandy hills; rocky and rocky-sandy hillsides; gravelly bases of hills; bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy,
gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-silty and clayey-loamy slopes; bouldery-rocky-cobbly and rocky alluvial fans; gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; bases of rock outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes; cobbly and sandy
plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy, clayey and silty flats; gravelly-sandy and sandy valley floors; coastal sand dunes; coastal terraces;
coastal plains; coastal flats; bouldery-cobbly coastal beaches; along clayey roadsides; within rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos;
along rocky and sandy bottoms of arroyos; rivulets; along creeks; along and in creekbeds, riverbeds; along and in bouldery,
rocky, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and silty washes; along and in gravelly drainages; sandy drainage ways; silty
depressions; banks of arroyos and washes; borders of washes; (sandy) edges of arroyos and washes; along (sandy) margins of
washes; dried mudflats; sand bars; beaches; along rocky and gravelly benches; rocky terraces; sandy floodplains; sandy berms of
canals; ditches; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bedrock,
bouldery, bouldery-rocky-cobbly, bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky loam, gravelly-sandy loam and clayey loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 6,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTE: Argythamnia neomexicana is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43
(020210), 44 (021511 - no listings recorded under Common Names), 46 (recorded as Ditaxis neomexicana (Müll.Arg,) Heller,
Page 506), 58, 63 (091812), 77 (recorded as Ditaxis neomexicana (Müll.Arg,) Heller), 85 (091912 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Ditaxis humilis (Engelm. & Gray) Pax.), 124 (021511 no record of species; genus record)*

Euphorbia capitellata Engelm.
Chamaesyce capitellata (G. Engelmann) C.F. Millspaugh: Head Sandmat
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia capitellata G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Golondrina (“Swallow” a name also
applied to other species; used for the genus, Spanish); Head Euphorbia; Head Sandmat; Head Spurge; Koapaim (Yaqui); Spurge
(a name also applied to other species, the genus Euphorbia and to the Euphorbiaceae). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
forb/herb (prostrate and/or ascending stems 3 to 8 inches in height); the leaves are green; the flower-like cups have brownmaroon, pink or red glands and white petaloid appendages; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and late
October (additional records: two for early January, two for mid-November, four for late November, one for mid-December and
two for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides;
bouldery and clayey mesas; rocky canyons; gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; rocky-sandy rims of craters; rocky ridgetops; rocky
ridgelines; foothills; rocky and cobbly-gravelly-loamy hills; rocky hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly and
sandy slopes; bajadas; boulder fields; cobbly plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey flats; uplands; along rocky roadbeds;
along rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, sandy-clayey roadsides; sandy arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; gravelly-silty bottoms
of draws; gullies; along and in rocky and stony streambeds; along creeks; along sandy creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in rocky,
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gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; banks of arroyos and lakes; (sandy) edges of poolbeds, ponds; bays, lagoons and marshes;
along margins of pools; floodplains; fencelines; dry stock tank (charco) bottoms; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
cobbly-gravelly loam and gravelly loam ground; bouldery clay, rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and bouldery-silty and
gravelly silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The stems have a milky sap. Chamaesyce capitellata is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Euphorbia capitellata Engelm.), 18 (“All euphorbias have milky white sap
that is irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the species).”), 43 (020310),
44 (092312 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Euphorbia capitellata Engelm., Page 518), 56 (recorded as
Euphorbia capitellata Engelm.), 57 (recorded as Euphorbia capitellata Engelmann), 58, 63 (092312), 68 (see: Poisonous
Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 77 (recorded as Euphorbia capitellata Engelm.), 80 (Species of the genus Euphorbia are
considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants. “The milky juice of Spurge is considered poisonous. Plants may cause skin
irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses, sheep, and humans may be affected. The green
plants are generally unpalatable but the dried plants in hay are more palatable and remain toxic. ... Poisoning may be prevented
by keeping animals off areas heavily infested with spurge when other desirable feed is unavailable, and by not feeding
contaminated hay. Range improvement will both reduce spurge infestations through grass competition, and decrease consumption
by making more desirable forage available.” See text for additional information.), 85 (092312 - color presentation), 86 (“Most
members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate the membranes of the eyes and mouth.”),
89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Euphorbia capitellata Engelm.), 124 (110410 - no
record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 291)*

Euphorbia pediculifera Engelm.
Chamaesyce pediculifera (G. Engelmann) J.N. Rose & P.C. Standley: Carrizo Mountain Sandmat
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia pediculifera G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Carrizo Mountain Sandmat; Carrizo
Mountain Spurge; Carrizo Spurge; Golondrina (“Swallow” a name also applied to other species; used for the genus, Spanish);
Louse Broomspurge; Louse Spurge; Spurge (a name also applied to other species, the genus Euphorbia and to the
Euphorbiaceae). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (prostrate to ascending stems 4 to 16 inches in height/length);
the stems are red or reddish; the leaves are gray-green or green; the flower-like cups have dark red-purple glands with white
petaloid appendages; flowering generally takes place between early January and late December; the white seeds are ringed with 4
to 5 ridges. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; cliffs; talus slopes;
rocky canyons; bouldery, rocky and gravelly canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; crevices in rocks; rocky ledges; ridge crests; cinder
cones; rims of cinder cones; rocky foothills; rocky and rocky-sandy hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; clayey bases of hills;
bluffs; rocky slopes; alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; amongst boulders, rocks and cobbles; boulder fields; sand dunes; plains;
gravelly, sandy and silty flats; valley floors; coastal plains; sandy coastal beaches; railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly and
sandy roadsides; rocky arroyos; along gravelly and sandy bottoms of arroyos; gravelly-sandy-loamy draws; rocky bottoms of
ravines; along streams; gravelly-sandy streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, stony,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; rocky drainage ways; playas; coves; banks of washes; along (cobbly and
sandy) edges of washes; (sandy) margins of washes; mudflats; sand bars; sandy beaches; benches; sandy strands; bottomlands;
sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; dry bottoms of charcos (stock tanks); mesquite bosques; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and sandy loam ground; rocky clay and clay ground, and bouldery silty and silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 4,800 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: The stems have a milky sap. Chamaesyce pediculifera is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Euphorbia pediculifera Engelm.), 18 (“All euphorbias have milky white sap that is irritating
on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the species).”), 43 (020510), 44 (021511), 46
(recorded as Euphorbia pediculifera Engelm., Page 519), 56 (recorded as Euphorbia pediculifera Engelm.), 57 (recorded as
Euphorbia pediculifera Engelmann), 58, 63 (092912), 68 (see: Poisonous Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 77 (recorded as
Euphorbia pediculifera Engelm.), 80 (Species of the genus Euphorbia are considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants.
“The milky juice of Spurge is considered poisonous. Plants may cause skin irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and
cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses, sheep, and humans may be affected. The green plants are generally unpalatable but the
dried plants in hay are more palatable and remain toxic. ... Poisoning may be prevented by keeping animals off areas heavily
infested with spurge when other desirable feed is unavailable, and by not feeding contaminated hay. Range improvement will
both reduce spurge infestations through grass competition, and decrease consumption by making more desirable forage
available.” See text for additional information.), 85 (092912 - color presentation), 86 (“Most members of the family
(Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate the membranes of the eyes and mouth.”), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Euphorbia pediculifera Engelm.), 124 (092912 - no record of species;
genus record)*

Hilaria cenchroides H.B.K. var. longifolia Vasey
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Hilaria belangeri (E.G. von Steudel) G.V. Nash var. longifolia (G. Vasey) A.S. Hitchcock: Longleaf Curlymesquite
SYNONYMY: Hilaria cenchroides K.S. Kunth var. longifolia G. Vasey. COMMON NAMES: Longleaf Curlymesquite, Curly Mesquite (a name also applied to the species), Curly Mesquite Grass (a name also applied to the species).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a sodgrass with ascending and/or erect culms 2 to 12 inches in height);
the foliage is bluish-green curing to white; flowering generally takes place between early August and early November and
sometimes in the spring. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky hills, and rocky
slopes growing in dry rocky ground, occurring from 1,100 to 4,800 feet in elevation in the grassland and desertscrub ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, this variety does not produce
stolons. Hilaria belangeri var. longifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America (reportedly more restricted in
distribution than var. belangeri). *5, 6, 15, 33 (Pages 159-160), 43 (101209), 44 (120611 - no record of genus, species or
variety), 46 (Page 122), 48, 58, 63 (120611), 85 (120611), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill,
recorded as Hilaria cenchroides H.B.K. var. longifolia Vasey), 105 (Curly Mesquite, a palatable and nutritious grass, may be
used as an indicator plant of range conditions. Where Curly Mesquite is abundant in comparison to other high-volume production
grasses the stocking load should be reduced, sound range management is indicated where high-volume production grasses are
abundant or increasing.), 124 (120611 - no record of genus, species or variety)*

Maximowiczia tripartita Cogn. var. tenuisecta Wats.
Ibervillea tenuisecta (A. Gray) J.K. Small: Slimlobe Globeberry
SYNONYMY: Maximowiczia lindheimeri (A. Gray) C.A. Cogniaux var. tenuisecta (A. Gray) C.A. Cogniaux.
COMMON NAMES: Cutleaf Globe Berry; Deer-apples; Globeberry (a name also applied to the genus Ibervillea); Slimlobe
Globeberry; Texas Globe Berry; Texas Globeberry. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (clambering,
climbing, sprawling, trailing or twining stems 6 to 12 feet in length); the flattened stems are blue-green; the tiny flowers are
yellow, yellow-green or yellowish-green; based on very few flowering records located, flowering generally takes place between
mid-May and early November (flowering records: one for mid-May, one for mid-august, three for late August and one for early
November); the berry-like fruit (½ to ¾ inch in diameter) is persimmon-orange, bright red or scarlet. HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains, mountainsides; mesas; canyons; ridges; sandy-loamy meadows;
foothills; rocky and clayey hills; rocky hillsides; rocky slopes; bajadas; clayey and silty flats; valley floors; sandy-silty valley
bottoms; along roadsides; sandy and clayey-loamy arroyos; draws; along gullies; springs; along creeks; along washes; sandy-silty
floodplains, and clayey-loamy riparian areas growing in dry rocky and sandy ground; sandy loam and clayey loam ground;
clayey ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,000 to 5,600 feet in elevation in the grassland and desertscrub
ecological formation. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The root has been
described as being turnip-shaped. Ibervillea tenuisecta is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 8, 16,
(recorded as Maximowiczia tripartita Cogni. var. tenuisecta Wats. as having been misidentified, see Tumamoca macdougalii), 43
(020110 - no record for Maximowiczia lindheimeri var. tenuisecta), 44 (091712 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 821),
63 (091712), 85 (091712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, possibly
recorded as Maximowiczia tripartita Cogn. var. tenuisecta Wats.,), 124 (091712 - no record of species; genus record)*

or most likely
Tumamoca macdougalii J.N. Rose: Tumamoc Globeberry
COMMON NAMES: Camote de Jabalin (Spanish); Globeberry (a name also applied to the genus Ibervillea);
MacDougal Tumamoc Globe-berry; Tumamoc Globeberry. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (clambering
stem 28 inches to 5 feet in length); the leaves are dark green; the flowers (one-eighth inch in diameter) are greenish, greenishyellow, white or yellow; flowering generally takes place between late July and late September; the mature berry-like fruit (½ to ¾
inch in diameter) is orange-red, bright red or yellow. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky slopes; rocky bajadas; amongst rocks; gravelly flats; valley floors; sandy valley
bottoms; coastal plains; valley floors; along arroyos; along gullies; along sandy washes; along stony drainages; along edges of
arroyos, poolbeds and swales; along margins of washes; terraces, and mesquite bosques growing in dry rocky, stony, gravelly and
sandy ground and sandy-silty ground usually with the support of and/or in the shade of shrubs and trees, occurring from sea level
to 3,000 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat, plants remains dormant during winter and early spring, vines die back after fruiting or are
killed by frost, consider planting beneath shrubs and low growing trees that will give support to the vines. The flowers are
pollinated by moths; Cardinals, thrashers, Gambel Quail (Callipepla gambelii) and Gila Woodpeckers (Melanerpes uropygialis)
feed on the fruits and seeds, and Javelinas (Peccari tajacu) feed on the tuberous roots. Ants have been observed visiting the
fruits. Tumamoca macdougalii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 8, 9, 16 (recorded in the 1909
Thornber Listing as Maximowiczia tripartita Cogni. var. tenuisecta Wats.), 43 (020110), 44 (091712 - no record of species or
genus), 46 (Pages 821-822), 63 (091712), 77, 85 (091712), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill,
possibly recorded as Maximowiczia tripartita Cogni. var. tenuisecta Wats.), 91 (Pages 392-393), 124 (091712 - no record of
species or genus)*
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Metastelma arizonicum Gray
Cynanchum arizonicum (A. Gray) L.H. Shinners: Arizona Swallow-wort
SYNONYMY: Metastelma arizonicum A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Milkweed Vine; Arizona Smallwort;
Arizona Swallow-wort; Arizona Swallowwort; Milkweed Vine. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (a
twining vine with stems to 40 inches in length); the leaves are green; the small flowers are cream-white, white, whitish, pale
yellow or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-December (with heaviest flowering reported
as occurring between May and October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountainsides; rocky mesas; rocky crags; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; ridges; ridgetops; foothills;
bouldery and rocky hills; rocky hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; valley floors; low sand
dunes near beaches; arroyos; along sandy bottoms of arroyos; gulches, ravines, around seeping streams; creeks; along rocky
washes; rocky drainages; rocky drainage ways, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky and sandy ground, occurring
from sea level to 5,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTE:
Cynanchum arizonicum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (110709), 44 (020312 - no
record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Metastelma arizonicum Gray, Page 663), 58, 63 (020312), 77 (color photograph
#61), 85 (020312 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill,
recorded as Metastelma arizonicum Gray), 124 (020312 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 282)*

Muhlenbergia microsperma (DC.) Trin.
Muhlenbergia microsperma (A.P. de Candolle) C.B. von Trinius: Littleseed Muhly
COMMON NAMES: Liendrilla Chica (Spanish); Liendrilla Fina (Spanish); Little Seed Muhly; Little-seed Muhley;
Little-seed Muhly; Little-seeded Muhley; Little-seeded Muhli; Little-seeded Muhly; Littleseed Muhly; Small-seeded
Muhlenbergia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (spreading decumbent, geniculate and/or erect culms 4 to 40
inches in height); the foliage may be purplish turning red with age; the inflorescence is tinged with purple; the spikelets (flowers)
are dark pink or purplish; the anthers are purplish; flowering generally takes place between late January and mid-June (additional
records: one for early January, one for early September, one for mid-September, one for late September, one for mid-October,
one for late October, one for early November, three for mid-November, three for mid-December and two for late December;
flowering beginning in October and ending in May has been reported); the caryopsis (fruit) is reddish-brown. HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; rocky mountainsides; mesas; rocky cliffs; along
bases of cliffs; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky and sandy canyons; rocky canyon walls; rocky, rocky-silty, sandy and
sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; gorges; scree; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; bluffs; buttes; rocky ledges, rocky and cobbly-sandyloamy ridges; clayey ridgetops; margins of meadows; foothills; rocky and rocky-sandy hills; rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-gravelly
and gravelly hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, bouldery-loamy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy-clayey,
rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, loamy, loamy-clayey, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas;
bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders; lava bluffs; lava slopes; along lava slides; dunes;
gravelly outwash plains; sandy plains; bouldery, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy flats; rocky-gravelly coastal slopes; coastal
plains; sandy coastal flats; gravelly valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; bouldery-gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides;
sandy arroyos; in the shade of mesquite trees in the bottoms of arroyos; draws; gulches; rocky-sandy ravines; springs; along
streams in the partial shade of Mexican Blue Oaks; rocky and rocky-sandy streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; along and in
rocky, rocky-silty, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; silty-clayey drainages; drainage ways; gravelly-sandy tinajas;
depressions; along (rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of arroyos, streams, washes and drainages; edges of gullies; margins
of riverbeds; benches; bottomlands; rocky-sandy-loamy and sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; around stock tanks (charcos);
rocky margins of reservoirs; along and in ditches; sandy riparian areas and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry gravelly
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery loam, bouldery-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy
loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-loamy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay
ground, and rocky silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This grass sometimes forms dense mound-like colonies. Muhlenbergia microsperma is native to southwest-central and southern
North America; Central America; northern and western South America, and islands in the North Pacific Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 30,
33 (Pages 195-196), 43 (101609), 44 (121911), 46 (Page 109), 63 (121911 - color presentation), 77, 85 (121911 - color
presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (121911 - no record of
species; genus record), 140 (Pages 212 & 301)*

Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal (III)
Nicotiana obtusifolia M. Martens & H.G. Galeotti var. obtusifolia: Desert Tobacco
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SYNONYMY: Nicotiana trigonophylla M.F. Dunal. COMMON NAMES: Ban Vivga <ban vi:v> (“Coyote Tobacco”,
Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Ban Wiwga (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Biy, Biba-ta (Uto-Aztecan: Ópata)140;
Coyote Tobacco (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Coyote [Desert] Tobacco (English)140; Desert Tobacco (a
name also applied to the species and other taxa); Goy Biba (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Ha Wiwga (“Their Tobacco”, Uto-Aztecan:
Tohono O’odham)140; Hapis Casa (“Putrid Tobacco”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hatalewah Ū’v <a’uv, aúva> (“Coyote Tobacco”, Yuman:
Mohave)140; Intelwayok (“Old Time Tobacco”, Yuki: Yuki)140; Isily Piv’a <pivat-isil> (“Coyote’s Tobacco”, Uto-Aztecan:
Coahuilla)140; Ka ódnyiúva (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Mela’ Ū’v (“Coyote Tobacco”, Yuman: Yuma)140; Nát’oh (Athapascan:
Navajo)140; Nátotē (Athapascan: Jicarilla Apache)140; O’odham Ha Vivka (“People’s Tobacco”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce
O’odham, Arizona Sonora)140; Pahompin <pāmüpi> (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; Pahmóbi (Uto-Aztecan: Mono)140; Pahmú (UtoAztecan: Western Paiute)140; Pamu (Uto-Aztecan: Mono)140; Pí:va-t [Píivat] (Uto-Aztecan: Luiseño)140; Piiva <piva, pi’va,
pí:wa> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Punche (“a Punch” a name also applied to the species); Q ’apI (Uto-Aztecan: Southern
Paiute)140; Qo ápų (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; So o(n)d <soódá> (Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Tabaquillo (“Little Tobacco” a
name also applied to the species); Tabaquillo de Coyote (a name also applied to the species); Tobaco Cimarrón (“Wild Tobacco”,
Spanish: Sonora)140; Tobaco [de] Coyote [Loco] (“Coyote [Crazy] Tobacco”, Spanish: Chihuahua, San Luis Potosí, Sonora)140;
Tobaquillo [de Coyote] (“Little [Coyote] Tobacco”, Spanish: Texas to Arizona, Sonora)140; Tsawawap (Uto-Aztecan: Southern
Paiute)140; U:p <op> (Yuman: Cocopa)140; ‘Úva <u:v> (Yuman: Walapai)140; Uvaanálya (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Viv (UtoAztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Vivá-t (Uto-Aztecan: Eudeve)140; Vivai (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tephuan)140; Vivam (Uto-Aztecan:
Yaqui)140; Wiopuli <wiopulĭ, wiupuri, víopoli> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Wipá (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Wipáka
<aura-ka, bawa-ra-ka, huipá, pawa-ra-ka> (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Wiw <viva> (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Wo’i
Viva (Yaqui). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 1 to 3½ feet in
height); the leaves may be gray-green or dark green; the flowers may be cream, cream & pale green, cream-green, cream-white,
cream-yellow, greenish, greenish-white, greenish-yellow, deep purple, lemon-yellow, pale white, white, yellow, yellow-cream,
yellow-green, yellow-white or yellowish-greenish; flowering generally takes place between late February and early November
(additional records: one for mid-January, one for late November, one for early December, two for mid-December and one for late
December, flowering probably takes place throughout the rest of the year). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; bouldery and rocky-gravelly mountaintops; plateaus; along rims; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky and
gravelly-loamy canyons; canyon walls; along canyon bottoms; gorges; bouldery-gravelly-silty and silty-clayey talus slopes; along
crevices in boulders and rocks; rocky bluffs; rocky buttes; rocky ledges; bouldery ridges; bouldery and rocky ridgetops; edges of
meadows; craters; cinder cones; foothills; rocky hills; bouldery hilltops; bouldery-rocky and rocky hillsides; bouldery
escarpments; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey, stony, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loam and sandy-clayey slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders, rocks and stones; bases
of boulders and rocks; sandy lava flows; dunes; debris fans; rocky plains; sandy and sandy-loamy flats; basins; valley floors;
valley bottoms; rocky-sandy coastal shores; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and sandy roadsides; along sandy-loamy arroyos; arroyo walls; arroyo
bottoms; gulches; in sand and loam around springs; loamy soil along streams; along gravelly-sandy and sandy streambeds; rocky
creeks; sandy creekbeds; bouldery-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; drainages; bouldery drainage ways; sandy waterholes; marshy areas; sinks; (rocky, cobbly, sandy and silty) banks
of creeks, rivers and washes; edges of lakes; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; mudflats; gravelly and sandy terraces; bottomlands;
floodplains; ditches; ditch banks; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry
bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravely-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy
loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky-gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and bouldery-gravelly
silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant tends to be weedy; however, consideration could be given to using some
plants in your project because the flowers are used by hummingbirds when other nectar-rich sources are not available. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food, beverage
and/as a as a drug or medication. Nicotiana obtusifolia var. obtusifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal), 16 (recorded as Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal), 28 (recorded
as Nicotiana trigonophylla, color photograph 209), 43 (050310), 44 (082211 - no listings under Common Names for variety
obtusifolia; species and genus records), 46 (recorded as Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal, Page 761), 58 (recorded as Nicotiana
trigonophylla Dunal), 63 (042713 - color presentation), 68, 77 (recorded as Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal), 80 (This species is
listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “The poisonous principle is the highly toxic nicotine and other alkaloids which are
poisonous to all classes of livestock and to humans. The plants are generally unpalatable to range livestock but frequent losses
have been reported. ... Since wild tobaccos are generally unpalatable and grow predominantly in waste places, range
improvement to reduce waste areas and to provide ample forage is the best means of preventing losses.”), 85 (082211 - color
presentation), 86 (recorded as Nicotiana trigonophylla, color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on
Tumamoc Hill,recorded as Nicotiana trigonophylla Dunal), 115 (color presentation of the species), 124 (082111 - no record of
genus, species or variety), 127, 140 (recorded as Nicotiana obtusifolia Martens & Galeotti [N. trigonophylla Dunal], Pages 268269 & 306), WTK (August 2, 2010)*

Notholaena hookeri D.C. Eaton
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Notholaena standleyi W.R. Maxon: Star Cloak Fern
SYNONYMY: Cheilanthes standleyi (W.R. Maxon) J.T. Mickel; Notholaena hookeri D.C. Eaton. COMMON
NAMES: Cloak Fern (a name also applied to the genus Notholaena); [Star] Cloak Fern (English)140; Cloak-fern; Hehe Quina
(“Hairy Plant”, Seri)140; Helecho (“Fern”, Spanish)140; Rock Fern (English)140; Standley Cloak Fern; Standley’s Cloak Fern; Star
Cloak Fern; Star Cloak-fern; Star Cloakfern. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen forb/herb (fronds are 2 to 13
inches in length with the star-shaped laminae being 1 to 4 inches in width; one clump was observed and described as being up to
8 inches in width); the leaf blades are a shiny dark green above (with a cream-white, gold, silvery-yellow, yellow or yellow-green
waxy-looking glandular exudate below) with brown or reddish-brown stipes; sporulation generally takes place between late
spring and fall. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; mountain
peaks; rocky mountainsides; rocky cliffs; along bases of cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; canyon walls; bouldery canyon
bottoms; rocky gorges; along crevices in rimrock, boulders and rocks; buttes; bouldery-gravelly knobs; rocky knolls; rocky and
sandy ledges; under rocky ledges; rocky ridges; foothills; hills; rocky hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; bouldery, boulderygravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly-clayey, rocky-sandy-clayey-loamy, rocky-silty-loamy, sandy-loamy and loamy slopes; bajadas;
boulder and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders, broken rocks and rocks; bases of boulders and rocks; hidden beneath overhanging
rocks; sandy lava flows; bouldery lava beds; shaded pockets; bouldery prairies; along rocky arroyos; within rocky draws;
gulches; rocky ravines; creekbeds; in bouldery-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; rocky banks of washes, and riparian areas
growing in dry rimrock; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky and sandy ground; rocky-sandy-clayey loam, rockysilty loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, silty loam and loam ground, rocky-gravelly clay ground, occurring from 900 to 8,000 feet
in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat, it is commonly found growing in clumps. Notholaena standleyi is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 11), 42 (051013), 43 (051013 - Notholaena
hookeri D.C. Eaton, no record for Notholaena hookeri (Kimmel.) Domin), 44 (031911 - no record of species; genus record), 46
(Page 42), 51 (Page 157, color photograph 174), 58, 63 (051013 - color presentation including habitat), 85 (051013 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perrenial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Notholaena hookeri D.C. Eaton), 115
(color presentation), 124 (031911), 140 (Pages 229, 231-232 &303)*

Notholaena sinuata (Sw.) Kaulf.
Astrolepis cochisensis (L.N. Goodding) D.M. Benham & M.D. Windham subsp. cochisensis: Cochise Scaly
Cloakfern
SYNONYMY: Notholaena cochisensis L.N. Goodding; Notholaena sinuata (M. Lagasca y Segura ex O. Swartz) G.F.
Kaulfuss var. cochisensis (L.N. Goodding) C.A. Weatherby. COMMON NAMES: Cloak Fern (Cloak-fern is a name also
applied to other species and the genus Astrolepis); Cochise Scaly Cloakfern Cochise’s Cloak Fern; Helechillo (“Little Fern”)140;
Jimmy Fern; Jimmyfern; Narrow Cloakfern; Scaly Cloak Fern; Scaly Star Fern. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen
forb/herb (fronds are 3 to 12 inches in length); the leaf blades are olive green or green above and reddish-brown beneath with
brown to reddish-brown stipes; sporulation generally takes place summer through fall. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; cliffs; bouldery-sandy and rocky canyons; rocky and sandy canyon
walls; talus slopes; bases of cliffs; crevices in rocks; buttes; rocky ledges; rocky and silty-loamy ridges; foothills; hills; rocky and
gravelly-loamy hillsides; rocky, stony, gravelly-loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; on
boulders; flats; basins; valley floors; arroyos; rocky draws; along streams; in bouldery streambeds; in rocks along creeks; along
and in sandy washes, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, stony and sandy ground and gravelly
loam, clayey loam and silty loam ground, occurring from 1,100 to 8,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
Astrolepis cochisensis subsp. cochisensis is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as
Notholaena cochisensis Goodding), 16 (recorded as Notholaena cochisensis Goodding), 28 (recorded as Notholaena cochisensis,
color photograph 9), 43 (081009), 44 (031811 - no record of species or subspecies; genus record), 46 (recorded as Notholaena
sinuata (Lag.) Kaulf. var. cochisensis (Goodding) Weatherby, Page 41), 51 (recorded as Notholaena cochisensis, Page 155, color
photograph 171), 63 (081009), 77 (recorded as Notholaena cochisensis Goodd.), 80 (Notholaena sinuata var. cochisensis is listed
as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “Apparently only the variety cochisensis is poisonous. The nature of the poison is
unknown but it is excreted in the milk and is not destroyed by drying of the plant. Sheep are most susceptible, especially pregnant
ewes, but goats and cattle may be poisoned. ... The danger is greatest from the middle of November through February when other
forage is dry and the evergreen fern remains succulent and relatively palatable. ... Losses may be prevented by deferring infested
ranges during the danger period or by feeding supplements.” See text for additional information.), 85 (082911 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perrenial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Notholaena sinuata (Sw.) Kaulf.), 115
(color presentation of species), 122, 124 (031811), 140 (Pages 230 (species) & 303 - recorded as Astrolepis cochisensis
(Goodding) D.M. Benham & Windham subsp. cochisensis [Notholaena cochisensis Goodding])*

Pellaea wrightiana Hook.
Pellaea truncata L.N. Goodding: Spiny Cliffbrake
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SYNONYMY: Pellaea longimucronata auct. non W.J. Hooker. COMMON NAMES: Calaguala (Spanish: Mexico)140;
Cliff Brake (a name that is also applied to the genus Pellaea); Cliff-brake Fern (a name also applied to the genus Pellaea); Spiny
Cliff Brake (English)140; Spiny Cliff-brake; Spiny Cliffbrake. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen forb/herb
(ascending fronds are 3 to 16½ inches in length); the leaf blades are blue-green or gray-green with chestnut-brown, reddish or
red-brown stipes; sporulation generally takes place from late spring to fall. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; crags; mountainsides; rocky cliffs; cliff walls; niches and crevices in rock cliffs; along bases of
cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; along canyon walls; along rocky canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; talus slopes; crevices in
boulders and rocks; pockets of sandy soil in boulders; rocky bluffs; rock ledges; under rocky ledges; ridgelines; foothills; rocky
hills; bouldery-rocky and rocky hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy,
sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; along bases of
boulders and rocks; basins; rocky arroyos; rocky draws; gulches; ravines; seeps; along streams; bouldery, rocky and sandy
streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; along and in bouldery-sandy and sandy washes; within drainages; bog-like areas; gravelly
swales; banks of creeks; edges of streambeds and rivers; sandy benches; silty-loamy terraces, and bouldery riparian areas
growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery loam, bouldery-rocky loam, rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam
and silty loam ground, and rocky clay and clay ground, occurring from 600 to 9,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. Pellaea truncata is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color
photograph 13), 43 (081209), 44 (090311), 46 (recorded as Pellaea longimucronata Hook., Page 38), 51 (Page 169, color
photograph 201), 63 (081209 - color presentation), 77, 85 (090311 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a
perrenial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Pellaea wrightiana Hook.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (090311 - no
record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 232-234 & 303)*

Penstemon wrightii Hook.
Penstemon parryi (A. Gray) A. Gray: Parry’s Beardtongue
COMMON NAMES: Alhelias del Campo (Spanish); Desert Penstemon; Jarritos (Spanish); Parry Beardtongue; Parry’s
Beardtongue; Parry Penstemon; Parry’s Penstemon; Pichelitos (Spanish); San José de la Sierra (Spanish); Varita de San Jose
(Spanish); Wind’s Flower. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (2 to 5 feet in height and 1 to 3 feet in width); the
foliage may be blue-green or gray-green; the flowers may be lavender, magenta, pink, pinkish-lavender, pinkish-purple, purple,
purple-magenta, pink, red, rose-magenta, rose-pink or scarlet; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and late
June (additional records: one for mid-July, one for late July and one for early August). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms;
bedrock ridges; rocky ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky hills; rocky, rocky-gravelly and gravelly hillsides; rocky slopes;
bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; alpine fell fields; plains; gravelly flats; basins; railroad right-of-ways; along rocky,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; gullies; seeps; around streams; streambeds; sandy
creekbeds; along and in rocky and sandy washes; within drainages; along (rocky) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; borders of
washes; edges of washes; margins of rivers; benches; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky,
rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and clayey loam ground, and clay ground,
occurring from 900 to 11,500 feet in elevation in the tundra, forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The Broad-billed
Hummingbird (Cynanthus latirostris) and Costa’s Hummingbird (Calypte costae) have been observed visiting the flowers.
Penstemon parryi is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 10, 15, 16, 18, 28 (color photograph 673),
43 (072909), 44 (081811 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 773), 48 (genus), 57, 58, 63 (042013 - color
presentation), 77 (color photograph #95), 80 (Species of the genus Penstemon are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and
Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Species of Penstemon are facultative or secondary selenium absorbers.”), 85 (042013 - color
presentation including habitat), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded
as Penstemon wrightii Hook.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (081811 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (placed in the
Plantaginaceae, Page 298)*

Perezia wrightii Gray
Acourtia wrightii (A. Gray) J.L. Reveal & R.M. King: Brownfoot
SYNONYMY: Perezia wrightii A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Brownfoot; Desert Holly (a name also applied to other
species); Perezia; Pink Perezia; Pink Perezzia; Wright’s Desertpeony. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (1 to 5
feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 1 foot in height with a crown 1 foot in width); the holly-like leaves
are dark green; the flower heads may be lavender, dark lavender, pink, pink-brown, pink-lavender, pink-purple, light purple,
purple, white, white & pink, whitish-maroon or white & purple; flowering generally takes place between early February and early
July and sometimes in autumn between early September and early November (additional records: one for mid-August, one for
late November and one for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; plateaus; rock cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; talus slopes; along crevices in
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boulders and rocks; buttes; along ledges; ridges; ridgetops; crater walls; foothills; rocky, stony-gravelly and sandy hills; rocky
and rocky-gravelly-loamy hillsides; bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, shaley-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-clayey and
sandy slopes; sandy alluvial fans; gravelly and sandy bajadas; along bedrock and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks;
around bases of boulders; in shaded alcoves; rocky plains; rocky and silty flats; railroad right-of-ways; rocky and gravelly-sandyclayey-loamy roadsides; along rocky arroyos; rocky draws; gullies; ravines; seeps; rocky springs; along creeks; along rocky,
gravelly and sandy washes; along drainage ways; (rocky) banks of ravines, streams and washes; borders of washes; edges of
washes; mudflats; beaches; floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement;
bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, stony-gravelly, gravelly and sandy
ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky silty loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, silty-clayey loam and silty loam ground;
gravelly clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from 700 to 7,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat,
the flowers are reported to be fragrant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was
noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Acourtia wrightii is native to southwest-central and southern North America.
*5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 677), 43 (110809), 44 (050411 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Perezia
wrightii Gray, Page 957), 58, 63 (020512 - color presentation), 77, 85 (020612 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Perezia wrightii Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (050411 - no record
of species or genus), 127, 140 (Page 283), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

*Physalis fendleri Gray
Physalis hederifolia A. Gray var. fendleri (A. Gray) A.J. Cronquist: Fendler’s Groundcherry
SYNONYMY: Physalis fendleri A. Gray; Physalis hederifolia A. Gray var. cordifolia (A. Gray) U.T. Waterfall.
COMMON NAMES: Ground Cherry (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Physalis); Fendler Ground Cherry; Fendler
Ground-cherry; Fendler Groundcherry; Fendler Ivy Leaf Tomatillo; Fendler Ivy-leaf Tomatillo; Fendler’s Ground Cherry;
Fendler’s Ground-cherry; Fendler’s Groundcherry; Fendler’s Ivy Leaf Tomatillo; Fendler’s Ivy-leaf Tomatillo; Ivyleaf Ground
Cherry (a name also applied to the species); Ivyleaf Groundcherry (a name also applied to the species). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (leafy branched stems 10 inches to 2 feet in height); the stems may be greenishyellow; the leaves may be gray-green, green or dark green; the flowers may be brownish-yellow, pale green-yellow, greenishyellow, pale yellow, yellow, yellow-cream, yellow-green or yellow-green with a dark brown center; flowering generally takes
place between late April and late September. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky peaks; mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; along canyon walls; canyon sides; sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms;
rocky talus slopes; pockets of soil in rocks; sandy bluffs; knolls; bedrock ledges; ridges; openings in woodlands; meadows;
foothills; rocky, shaley, gravelly-clayey and sandy hills; rocky and sandy-loamy hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy,
shaley, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst
rocks; bedrock bottoms of caves; clayey breaks; sandy plains; sandy fields; cindery and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; along
railroad right-of-ways; railroad beds; roadcuts; along rocky and cindery roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos; rocky bottoms of
arroyos; silty bottoms of draws; springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along and in
rocky and gravelly-sandy-silty washes; in drainages; cienegas; sandy-loamy swales; along (gravelly-sandy) banks of arroyos,
streams and creeks; (sandy) edges of washes; margins of streams; terraces; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in dry rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam and loam ground;
gravelly clay and clay ground, and rocky-silty, gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,600 to 8,200
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Physalis
hederifolia var. fendleri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (Physalis hederifolia Gray var.
cordifolia (Gray) Waterfall), 42 (042813), 43 (073009), 44 (042813), 46 (Physalis fendleri Gray, Page 754), 63 (042813), 80
(Species of the genus Physalis are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “It has been
suspected that animals have been poisoned by eating large quantities of the tops and unripe fruits of these forbs.”), 85 (042813 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Physalis fendleri Gray), 115
(color presentation of the species), 140 (Page 306)*

*Talinum lineare H.B.K.
Phemeranthus aurantiacus (G. Engelmann) R.W. Kiger: Orange Flameflower
SYNONYMY: Talinum angustissimum (A. Gray) E.O. Wooton & P.C. Standley; Talinum aurantiacum G. Engelmann.
COMMON NAMES: Flame Flower; Flame-flower; Flameflower (Texas); Orange Flame Flower; Orange Flameflower; Talinum;
Yellow Flame Flower; Yellow Flameflower. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 6 to 20
inches in height); the leaves are dark green; the flowers (to 1 inch in width) may be apricot-orange, pale orange, orange, orangeyellow, peach-orange, pinkish (rarely), pinkish-orange, reddish, reddish-orange, rosy-pink, pale yellow, pale yellow-orange,
yellow or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between early June and late September (flowering beginning as early as
April and ending as late as November has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; cobbly and gravelly canyon bottoms; pockets of soil on cliffs; bluffs; ledges; along
rocky and shaley ridges; ridgetops; meadows; foothills; gravelly-loamy and sandy hills; rocky hilltops; rocky, rocky-gravelly-
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loamy, rocky-clayey and gravelly hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly-clayey gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey-loamy slopes; sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders
and rocks; sandy lava flows; dunes; blow-sand deposits; prairies; sandy-loamy plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandyloamy and sandy-clayey-loamy flats; valley floors; sandy-silty valley bottoms; along gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy,
gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and gravelly-loamy roadsides; rocky arroyos; draws; ravines; streambeds; along creeks; along
washes; along edges of lakes and playas; shores of lakes; rocky benches; terraces; floodplains; sandy-loamy lowlands; mesquite
bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam
and sandy-clayey loam ground; rocky clay, cobbly clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to
7,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Kearney and Peebles’ reported in Arizona Flora that Talinum
aurantiacum Engelm. is “Arizona’s largest flowered and showiest species. Indians in Arizona cooked and ate the roots, which
often become very large and more or less woody.” This plant could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop. Phemeranthus aurantiacus is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15
(recorded as Talinum aurantiacum Engelm.), 43 (072709), 44 (040713 - no record of species or genus), 46 (recorded as Talinum
angustissimum (Gray) Woot. & Standl., Page 287, and Talinum aurantiacum Engelm., Page 287), 58 (Talinum aurantiacum
Engelm.), 63 (040713), 77 (recorded as Talinum aurantiacum Engelm., color photograph #51 labeled Talinum aurantiacum), 85
(040713 - color presentation), 86 (recorded as Talinum aurantiacum color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Talinum lineare H.B.K.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110710 - recorded as Talinum
aurantiacum Engelm.), 140 (Page 302)*

Thelypodium sp.
Thelypodium S.F. Endlicher: Thelypody
COMMON NAME: Thelypodium; Thelypody. *43 (051710), 44 (062912), 46 (Pages 329-330), 63 (062912), 89
(reported from Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Thelypodium sp.), 124 (062912)*

Triodia mutica (Torr.) Benth.
Tridens muticus (J. Torrey) G.V. Nash var. muticus: Slim Tridens
SYNONYMY: Triodia mutica (J. Torrey) F.L. Scribner. COMMON NAMES: Slim Tridens (a name also applied to
the species); Slim Triodia (a name also applied to the species); Tridente (a name also applied to the species, Spanish); Tridente
Esbelto (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgras) with ascending and/or
erect culms 8 to 20 inches in height and 3 to 4 inches in width at the base); base on few records located, flowering generally takes
place between early April and early June and again between early August and mid-November (additional record: one for early
July); the seed head may be purple tinted. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from bouldery
mountains; along rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; rocky and clayey knolls; rocky ledges; ridges; bouldery ridgetops;
foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-clayey and gravelly slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; plains;
sandy-clayey and sandy-clayey-loamy flats; uplands; roadsides; gravelly arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; springs; along rocky
washes; along banks of streams, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy ground;
gravelly-clayey loam and sandy-clayey loam ground, and rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from 1,200 to 6,100
feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be
an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Slim Tridens is browsed by Collard Peccary (Peccari tajacu), Mule Deer
(Odocoileus hemionus) and other herbivores and birds and rodents feed on the seed. Tridens muticus var. muticus is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 33 (species, Page 98), 43 (102509 - Tridens muticus Nash, Triodia mutica
Benth. ex S. Watson), 44 (011612 - no listings under “Common Names”; genus and species records), 46 (Page 91), 48, 63
(011612), 85 (011712), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Triodia mutica (Torr.)
Benth.), 105 (species), 124 (011612 - no record of variety muticus; genus and species records)*

Verbena ciliata Benth.
Glandularia bipinnatifida (T. Nuttall) T. Nuttall var. ciliata (G. Bentham) B.L. Turner: Davis Mountain Mock
Vervain.
SYNONYMY: Glandularia wrightii (A. Gray) R.E. Umber; Verbena bipinnatifida T. Nuttall var. latilobata L.M.
Perry; Verbena ciliata G. Bentham; Verbena wrightii A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Davis Mountain Mock Vervain; Desert
Vervain; Mexican Vervain; Prostrate Vervain; Sweet William (a name also applied to other species); Vervain (a name also
applied to other taxa, the genus Verbena and the Verbenaceae); Wright Vervain. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial
forb/herb (decumbent stems 6 inches to 2 feet in height/length); the leaves are dark green; the flowers may be blue, bluelavender, blue-violet, bluish-purple, fuchsia, lavender, lavender-bluish, lavender-purple, magenta-purple, pink, deep pink, bright
pink, hot pink, pink-purple, pinkish-purple, light purple, purple, purplish, purplish-pink, reddish-violet (aging purple), rose-
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purple, violet or white; flowering generally takes place between late February and early November. HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly-loamy mountainsides; mesas; rocky plateaus; bouldery, rocky and
gravelly-loamy canyons; rocky canyon sides; along canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; talus; bases of cliffs; crevices in rocks; knolls;
rocky ridges; clearings in forests; meadows; clayey-loamy foothills; hills; bouldery and rocky hillsides; escarpments; along
rocky, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey and
silty-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; sandy lava flows; amongst lava beds; sandy plains; gravelly-loamy and
sandy-clayey-loamy flats; valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandyloamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey roadsides; within clayey arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; boulderyrocky gullies; ravines; along streams; streambeds; creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; within rocky washes; drainage ways; bogs;
sumps; cobbly-sandy-loamy swales; banks of streambeds, washes and drainage ways; edges of springs; benches; floodplains;
ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-sandy,
cindery-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery loam, rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-clayey
loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clay loam, silty loam and loam
ground, and clay ground, occurring from 2,000 to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication.
The flowers may be fragrant. Glandularia bipinnatifida var. ciliata is native to southwest-central and southern North America.
*5, 6, 28 (recorded as Verbena ciliata, color photograph 637), 42 (050313), 43 (051110 - Glandularia bipinnatifida var. ciliata
(Benth.) B.L. Turner, Verbena bipinnatifida var. latilobata L.M. Perry), 44 (050313 - no record of variety; no listings recorded
under Common Names for the species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Verbena bipinnatifida Nutt. var. latilobata Perry, Page
727; Verbena ciliata Benth., Page 727 and Verbena wrightii Gray, Page 727), 48 (genus), 63 (050313 - color presentation), 85
(050313 - redirected to Glandularia bipinnatifida, color presentation of species), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located
on Tumamoc Hill, recorded by J.J. Thornber as Verbena ciliata Benth. but currently believed by some to have been Glandularia
gooddingii), 115 (color presentation of the species), 124 (120910 - no record, species), 127, 140 (recorded as Glandularia
wrightii (A. Gray) Umber, Page 306)*

or possibly
Glandularia gooddingii (J.I. Briquet) O.T. Solbrig: Southwestern Mock Vervain
SYNONYMY: Verbena gooddingii J.I. Briquet; Verbena gooddingii J.I. Briquet var. nepetifolia I. Tidestrøm.
COMMON NAMES: Desert Verbena (a name also applied to other taxa); Desert Vervain; Goodding Glandularia; Goodding
Mock Vervain; Gooding Verbena; Goodding Verbena; Goodding Vervain; Goodding’s Glandularia; Goodding’s Mock Verbena;
Goodding’s Mock Vervain; Goodding’s Verbena; Goodding’s Vervain; Gooding Verbena (error); Mexican Vervain; Mojave
Verbena; Southwestern Mock Vervain; Southwestern Mock Vervain; Southwestern Verbena; Southwestern Vervain; Sweet
William (a name also applied to other species); Verbena (a name also applied to other taxa, the genus Verbena and the
Verbenaceae, Spanish); Vervain (a name also applied to other taxa, the genus Verbena and the Verbenaceae). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (ascending stems 6 inches to 2 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 6 to
10 inches in height and 6 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 20 inches in height and 28 inches in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 24 inches in height and 12 inches in width); the leaves may be gray-green,
green, dark green or yellow-green; the flowers may be light blue, blue, blue-lavender, blue-purple, blue-violet, bluish-purple, pale
lavender, lavender, lavender-blue, lavender-purple, magenta, pink, pink-lavender, pink-purple, pink-violet, light purple, purple,
purple with a white to yellow corolla tube, purple-blue, purple-lavender, purplish-pink, reddish-violet, rose-pink, sky blue or
white-lavender; flowering generally takes place between early February and mid-October (additional records: one for early
November, one for mid-November, two for late November and one for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; cobbly-gravelly and gravelly mesas; plateaus; rocky cliffs; along canyons; boulderycobbly, rocky, gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; rocky ledges; rocky-sandy and sandy ridges;
rocky ridgetops; meadows; cinder cones; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides;
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, gravelly and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders;
terraces; rocky plains; sandy, clayey-loamy and silty flats; sandy valley floors; in roadways; along rocky, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy, pebbly, sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy roadsides; within rocky and gravelly
arroyos; rocky bottoms of arroyos; gravelly gulches; bouldery-rocky ravines; seeps; springs; along and in streambeds; along
creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; around
pools; playas; ciénegas; (sandy and silty) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (gravelly-sandy and silty) edges
of streambeds, creeks and washes; margins of washes; (stony) sides of streams; sand bars; cobbly benches; shelves; terraces;
sandy bottomlands; sandy-clayey floodplains; rocky, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly and sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas of
forests, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-cobbly, bouldery-sandy, bouldery-clayey, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and
sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam,
clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and powdery-silty and silty ground, occurring from
500 to 7,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The flowers may be fragrant. Glandularia gooddingii is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 636), 43 (073109), 44 (082611 - no
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listing recorded under Common Names, common names recorded under Verbena gooddingii, color photograph), 46 (recorded as
Verbena gooddingii Briq., Pages 726-727 and Verbena gooddingii Briq. var. nepetifolia Tidestrøm, Pages 726-727), 48 (genus),
63 (050313), 77 (recorded as Verbena gooddingii Briq., color photograph #53), 85 (050313 - color presentation), 89 (possibly
reported as being a perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded by J.J. Thornber as Verbena ciliata Benth. but currently
believed by some to have been Glandularia gooddingii), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082611 - no record of species; genus
record), 140 (Page 306)*

Vicia hassei Wats.
Vicia ludoviciana T. Nuttall subsp. ludoviciana: Louisiana Vetch
SYNONYMY: Vicia exigua T. Nuttall. COMMON NAMES: Slender Vetch (a name also applied to other taxa); Texas
Vetch; Typical Deer Pea Vetch; Typical Deer Pea-vetch; Typical Deer Peavetch; Typical Deer-pea Vetch; Typical Deerpea
Vetch; Typical Little White Vetch; Typical Louisiana Vetch; Typical Slim Vetch; Vetch (a name applied to the species, other
species and to the genus Vicia); White Vetch (a name also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or
vine (sprawling or twining stems 4 inches to 3 feet in height/length); the flowers may be pale blue, pale blue & white, blue,
bluish-purple, bluish-white, blue & white, cream, cream & purple, light lavender, lavender, lavender-white, pink, pinkish;
pinkish-purple, pinkish, pinkish-white, pale purple, purplish-blue, sky blue, violet, violet & white, white, white & blue-lavender
or white-lavender; flowering generally takes place between early March and early June (additional records: one for early
February, one for early July, two for mid-July, one for mid-August and one for mid- September). HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky mesas; rock cliffs; bases of cliffs; canyons;
bouldery, rocky and gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in lava flows; grassy bluffs; buttes; knolls; ledges;
rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly and rocky-clayey hillsides; rocky escarpments; rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, stony, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, loamy and clayey
slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy lava flows; lava fields; gravelly-sandy prairies; loamy and clayey
flats; basins; valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; along rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-loamy, rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy-loamy
and clayey-loamy roadsides; within rocky and sandy arroyos; gullies; seeps; along sandy streams; along and in streambeds; along
creeks; along rivers; along sandy-loamy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, gravelly-loamy and sandy
washes; within sandy drainage ways; in rocks around ponds; swampy areas; sandy-silty and silty depressions; banks of streams
and washes; borders of washes; edges of washes; bottomlands; loamy floodplains; mesquite bosques; sandy riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay and clay ground, and
sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 8,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Vicia ludoviciana subsp. ludoviciana is native to south-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 43 (021810), 44 (071911 - Common Names recorded under Vicia ludoviciana var. ludoviciana), 46
(recorded as Vicia exigua Nutt., Page 477), 48 (genus), 58 (recorded as Vicia ludoviciana Nutt. [V. exigua Nutt. in “Arizona
Flora”]), 63 (120612 - color presentation of seed), 77 (recorded as Vicia ludoviciana Nutt. [V. exigua Nutt.]), 80 (Species of the
genus Vicia are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Cultivated species of Vetch may
cause liver damage, cyanide poisoning, and photosensitization, but native species have not been incriminated.” and also
Poisonous Cropland and Garden Plants. “Species of Vetch occasionally develop lethal concentrations of cyanogenetic glycosides
or produce photosensitization but are rarely responsible for deaths.”), 85 (120612 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Vicia hassei Wats.), 124 (120512), 140 (records for both Vicia exigua
Nuttall and Vicia ludoviciana Nuttall, Page 293) *

BIENNIAL HERBS
Aristida sp. (II)
Aristida sp., C. Linnaeus: Threeawn
COMMON NAMES: Annual Threeawn; Aristida; False Needle Grass (New Mexico); Needle Grass (New Mexico);
Needlegrass; Perennial Threeawn; Poverty Grass; Poverty-grass; Speargrass; Three Awn; Three Awn Grass; Three-awn;
Threeawn; Three-awn Grass; Three-awned Grass; Threeawn; Tres Barbas; Triple Awn; Triple-awn Beard Grass; Triple-awn;
Triple-awn Grass (Nebraska); Triple-awned Beard Grass; Triple-awned Beard-grass; Triple-awned Grass; Tripled Awn; Tripledawn; Tripleawn; Tripleawn Grass; Wire Grass; Wiregrass; Zacate Tres Barbas; 3-Awn. *33 (Pages 231-245), 42 (051213), 43
(092909), 44 (100511), 46 (Pages 118-121), 63 (042608), 89 (reported as being a biennial herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124
(100511), 106 (051213 - color presentation), 124 (100511)*
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ANNUAL HERBS
Winter Annuals
Amsinckia intermedia F. & M. (II)
SYNONYMY: Amsinckia echinata A. Gray; Amsinckia intermedia F.E. von Fischer & C.A. Meyer; Amsinckia
intermedia F.E. von Fischer & C.A. Meyer var. echinata (A. Gray) I.L. Wiggins. COMMON NAMES: Cedkam (a name also
applied to other species, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Cetkom <chetkom> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140;
Chedkoadag <tci-itkatak, djeh-t-ka-tak> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Coast Buckthorn; Coast Fiddleneck (a name also
applied to other species); Common Fiddleneck; Common Rancher’s Fireweed; Common Rancher’s-fireweed; Common Ranchers
Fireweed; Devil’s Lettuce (English)140; Fiddle Neck (a name also applied to the genus Amsinckia); Fiddleneck (a name also
applied to the genus Amsinckia and to the family Boraginaceae); [Fireweed] Fiddleneck (English)140; Finger Weed; Fireweed
Fiddleneck; Intermediate Fiddleneck; Intermediate Rancher’s Fireweed; Kacú:l Nympały (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Kuniroûmp (UtoAztecan: Shoshoni)140; Kurttukeltalemmikki; Menzies Fiddleneck; Orange-flowered Menzies Fiddleneck; Orange-flowered
Menzies’s Fiddleneck; Orange-flowered Menzies’ Fiddleneck; Ranchers Fireweed; Sacate Gordo; Sacoto Gordo; Tarweed (a
name also applied to other species and the genus Amsinckia); Yellow Burnweed; Yellow Burweed; Yellow Burrweed (a name
also applied to other species); Yellow Forget Me Not (a name also applied to other species); Yellow Tarweed (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 2 inches to 4 feet in height); the flowers are
golden-yellow, orange, orange-yellow, yellow or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between late January and late
May (additional records: one for mid-June, one for late June, one for late November and one for early December). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; sandy mesas; plateaus; bases of cliffs;
silty canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; sandy-clayey pockets in rocks; hogbacks; clayey ridges; ridgetops; meadows; foothills;
rocky and silty hills; clayey hilltops; bouldery, rocky and rocky-sandy hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-loamy-clayey, shaleyclayey-loamy, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy and clayey slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; boulderfields; along boulders; sand dunes; sand sheets; blow-sand deposits; gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey flats; sandy uplands; basins; rocky valley floors; coastal terraces; along
roadsides; along arroyos; along bottoms of arroyos; draws; seeps; in clay around springs; along streams; along creeks; along
creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy washes; within sandy
drainages; sandy drainage ways; around ponds; marshes; clayey-loamy depressions; swales; (sandy) banks of streams and lakes;
edges of washes; margins of washes; mudflats; benches; rocky and gravelly and sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; silty
floodplains; silty impoundments; edges of stock tanks; edges of ditches; riparian areas; recently burned areas of oak woodland
and chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; shaley-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and
loam ground; rocky-loamy clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Amsinckia
menziesii var. intermedia is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (reported as Amsinckia intermedia
Fisch. & Mey.), 16 (reported as Amsinckia intermedia Fisch. & Mey.), 28 (reported as Amsinckia intermedia, color photograph
380), 43 (052412 - no record for Amsinckia menziesii var. intermedia), 44 (061511), 46 (reported as Amsinckia intermedia Fisch.
& Meyer, Page 723), 58 (reported as Amsinckia intermedia Fisch. & Meyer), 63 (051012 - color presentation), 68 (“The mature
seeds have been demonstrated to cause hepatic cirrhosis, known as “hard liver disease” of cattle and swine, and the “walking
disease” of horses. Sheep are either immune or highly resistant to the poison. The disease is common in the Pacific Northwest,
but not in Arizona. This plant also may cause nitrate poisoning.”), 77 (reported as Amsinckia intermedia F. & M., color
photograph labeled Amsinckia intermedia #7), 80 (This plant (Amsinckia intermedia and others) is listed as a Rarely Poisonous
and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “Cattle, horses and swine may be poisoned by an unknown liver toxin from eating large
amounts of the seeds of this desert annual. Also plants may cause nitrate poisoning.”), 85 (061511 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Amsinckia intermedia F. & M.), 101, 115 (color
presentation), 124 (061511), 140 (Pages 91-92 & 287- recorded as Amsinckia menziesii (Lehmann) A. Nelson & J.F. Macbride
var. intermedia (Fischer & C.A. Meyer) Ganders [Amsinckia intermedia C.F. Fischer & C.A. Meyer])*

Bowlesia lobata R. & P. (II)
Bowlesia incana H. Ruiz Lopez & J.A. Pavon: Hoary Bowlesia
COMMON NAMES: American Bowlesia; Bowlesia (a name also applied to the genus Bowlesia); Hairy Bowlesia;
Hairy Bowlesia (English)140; Hoary Bowlesia; Miner’s Lettuce (a name usually applied to another species, English: Arizona)140.
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DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (creeping prostrate, decumbent and/or erect stems to 2 inches in height and 2 to 38
inches in length); the foliage is pale green or green; the inconspicuous flowers are green-whitish, greenish-white, pink, purple,
white, white-green or yellowish-green; flowering generally takes place between late January and late May (additional records:
one for mid-June and one for early July). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; crevices in rocks; buttes; rocky ledges;
rocky ridgetops; meadows; foothills; bouldery hills; clayey hilltops; bouldery hillsides; bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava fields; shady banks; plains;
rocky and gravelly flats; basins; valley floors; along roadsides; sandy arroyos; draws; along gullies; ravines; seeps; along streams;
streambeds; along creeks; around creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy
and sandy-clayey washes; within rocky-clayey drainages; along and in drainage ways; swampy areas; swales; along (rocky and
gravelly-sandy) banks of arroyos, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; sandy benches; loamy bottomlands; floodplains;
lowlands; bottoms of stock tanks; along canals; ditches; ditch banks; rocky and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravellyclayey loam, sandy loam, humusy loam and loam ground; rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty
ground often in the shade of boulders, rocks, trees, shrubs and other vegetation, occurring from sea level to 6,100 feet in elevation
in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES: The Collard Peccary (Peccari tajacu)
and a Tiger Moth, Grammia geneura, feed on the seeds. Bowlesia incana is native to southwest-central and southern North
America, and South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (110209), 44 (012912 - color photograph), 46 (Page 609), 57, 58, 63 (012912 color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (012912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc
Hill, recorded as Bowlesia lobata R. & P.), 106 (110209), 115 (color presentation), 124 (012912 - no record of species or genus),
140 (Pages 40-41, 43 & 282), WTK (February 5, 2012)*

Calycoseris wrightii Gray (II)
Calycoseris wrightii A. Gray: White Tackstem
COMMON NAMES: Pale Tack Plant; Pale Tackplant; Tackstem (a name also applied to the genus Calycoseris); White
Cup-fruit; White Cupfruit; White Tack Stem; White Tack-stem; White Tackstem; Wright Cup-fruit; Wright Tack-stem; Wright
Tackstem; Wright’s Cup-fruit; Wright’s Tack-stem; Wright’s Tackstem. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect
stems 10 to 12 inches in height); the stems are green and covered with straw-colored glands; the leaves are gray-green; the disc
florets may be creamy-yellow or whitish-yellow; the ray florets are white (with magenta stripes on underside) turning pinkish or
purplish with age; flowering generally takes place between late January and mid-June. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mesas; rocky canyons; buttes; ridges; bouldery and rocky ridgetops; cinder
cones; foothills; rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy slopes; rocky and gravelly alluvial fans; gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; gravelly plains;
gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy and loamy flats; sandy basins; valley floors; along rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; within arroyos; along and in rocky, gravelly
and sandy washes; along drainages; gravelly drainage ways; edges of ciénegas; sandy benches; terraces; canal banks; riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandyclayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay and sandy clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty ground, occurring from 400 to 7,600
feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be
an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Calycoseris wrightii is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 260), 43 (111409), 44 (021912 - color photograph), 46 (Page 964), 58, 63 (021912
- color presentation), 77, 85 (021912 - color presentation), 86 (note under Rafinesquia neomexicana), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (021912 - no record of species or genus)*

Cryptanthe barbigera (Gray) Greene (II)
Cryptantha barbigera (A. Gray) E.L. Greene: Bearded Cryptantha
COMMON NAMES: Bearded Cat’s Eye; Bearded Cat’s-eye; Bearded Catseye; Bearded Cryptanth; Bearded
Cryptantha; Bearded Forget-me-not; Bearded Nievitas; Narrowleaf Nievitas (a name also applied to other species, Spanish);
Peluda (a name also applied to other species, Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (stems 4 to 16 inches in
height; one plant was observed and described as being 4 inches in height and 20 inches in length, one plant was observed and
described as being 5 inches in height and 12 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 12 inches in height
and 10 inches in width); the foliage is deep green; the flowers may be cream, white or white with a yellow throat; flowering
generally takes place between mid-January and mid-June (additional records: two for late November and one for late December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas; rim rock; cliffs; bases of cliffs;
rocky canyons; bases of canyon walls; along rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; rocky spurs; scree; bouldery talus slopes; rocky
ledges; ridges; ridgetops; sandy meadows; crater floors; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy foothills; bouldery, rocky and rockygravelly hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy,
cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; bases of slopes;
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rocky alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy edges of
dunes; blow-sand deposits; plains; rocky-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy flats; basins; sandy valley floors;
railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly, sandy and clayey roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; within rocky gullies;
ravines; springs; along streams; rocky-sandy and gravelly streambeds; beside creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds;
along and in bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy
and silty washes; along gravelly drainages; sandy bottoms of waterholes; marshes; banks of rivers; (rocky) edges of arroyos and
washes; margins of washes; mudflats; sandy benches; shelves; gravelly terraces; loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-gravelly,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; bouldery-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly
clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,400 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: One record included an observation that the taproot
contained a purplish dye. Cryptantha barbigera is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43
(122809 - Cryptantha barbigera Greene), 44 (061611), 46 (Page 721), 58, 63 (051112 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051112 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cryptanthe barbigera
(Gray) Greene), 124 (061611 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 287)*

Cryptanthe intermedia (Gray) Greene (II)
Cryptantha nevadensis A. Nelson & P.B. Kennedy: Nevada Cryptantha
COMMON NAMES: Nevada Cat’s Eye; Nevada Cat’s-eye; Nevada Catseye; Nevada Cryptanth; Nevada Cryptantha;
Nevada Forget-me-not; Nevada Nievitas; Nievitas (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Peluda (a name also applied to
other species, Spanish); Wild Forget-me-not. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 2 inches to 2 feet in
height); the flowers are white; flowering generally takes place between late February and early July (additional record: one for
late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; rocky
mesas; rocky canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; mud-stone knolls; ledges; rocky ridges; rocky meadows; foothills;
rocky, cobbly-gravelly-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy hills; rocky, rocky-cobbly and clayey hillsides; bouldery,
bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and
sandy slopes; sandy bajadas; bouldery, rocky and clayey outcrops; along and amongst boulders and rocks; sand hills; rocky,
rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy outwash fans; gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey flats; rocky-gravelly-sandy and
gravelly valley floors; along gravelly roadsides; within gravelly-loamy arroyos; gulches; within bouldery-rocky and rockygravelly gullies; seeps; rocky streambeds; along rivers; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within sandy
drainages; drainage ways; lakebeds; playas; (gravelly and sandy) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; (rocky-gravelly) edges of
washes; (cobbly-gravelly) margins of washes; benches; gravelly terraces; floodplains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian
areas; recently burned areas in woodlands, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky,
bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly, cobblygravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly-gravelly loam,
cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam and sandy loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from 700 to
7,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE:
Cryptantha nevadensis is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (122909), 44 (051212 - color
picture), 46 (Page 721), 58, 63 (051212), 77, 85 (051212 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located
on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cryptanthe intermedia), 124 (051212 - no record of species; genus record)*

Cryptanthe pterocarya (Gray) Greene
Cryptantha pterocarya (J. Torrey) E.L. Greene: Wingnut Cryptantha
COMMON NAMES: Nievitas (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Peluda (a name also applied to other
species, Spanish); Wing Nut Cat’s Eye; Wing Nut Cryptanth; Wing Nut Cryptantha; Wing-fruited Forget-me-not; Wing-nut
Cat’s-eye; Wing-nut Cryptanth; Wing-nut Cryptantha; Wing-nut Forget-me-not; Wing-seed Forget-me-not; Winged Pick-me-not;
Winged-nut Cryptantha; Winged-nut Forget-me-not; Winged-seed Cryptantha; Wingnut Cat’s-eye; Wingnut Catseye; Wingnut
Cryptanth; Wingnut Cryptantha; Wingnut Nievitas; Wingseed Forget Me Not; Wingseed Forget-me-not. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 20 inches in height); the foliage may be pale grayish, dark green or yellow-green;
the flowers may be cream, bright white or white (sometimes with a pink tinge) with a yellow throat; flowering generally takes
place between early January and late June (additional records: one for late July and one for late November); the winged fruits are
green. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mountainsides; rocky
and rocky-sandy mountainsides; pebbly-sandy-silty and silty mesas; rocky plateaus; canyon rims; cliffs; rocky and sandy bases of
cliffs and rock faces; sandy-clayey canyons; along canyon walls; along rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon
bottoms; talus slopes; protected clefts in boulders; sandy crevices in rocks; bluffs; rocky ledges; rocky-silty ridges; rocky
ridgetops; sandy cinder cones; foothills; bouldery, rocky and sandy-clayey-loamy hills; hilltops; rocky, rocky-stony, stony, sandy
and loamy hillsides; escarpments; bouldery, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cindery, gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-clayey, sandy and clayey slopes; gravelly-sandy and sandy alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy bajadas; cobbly
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pediments; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; boulderfields; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy edges of
sand hills and dunes; sand hummocks; sand sheets; blow-sand deposits; gravelly and silty outwash fans; alcoves; gravelly banks;
benches; gravelly breaks; sandy plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey flats; valley floors; along rocky, gravelly, sandy
and sandy-silty roadsides; rocky arroyos; along gravelly and sandy draws; gulches; rocky gullies; along springs; beside streams;
along creeks; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; within drainage ways; (gravelly-sandy) banks of washes; (gravelly and sandy) edges of washes; (rocky-gravellysandy and cobbly-gravelly) margins of washes; gravelly-sand bars; sandy beaches; gravelly benches; shelves; sandy margins of
reservoirs; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands, chaparral and desertscrub, and disturbed
areas growing in moist and dry cryptogamic; rimrock and desert pavements, and bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravellysandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, stony-sandy,
cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, sandyclayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky silty, pebblysandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 500 to 8,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Cryptantha pterocarya is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (122909 - Cryptantha pterocarya Greene), 44 (051212 - color photograph), 46 (Page 720), 58, 63
(051212 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051312 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on
Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Cryptanthe pterocarya (Gray) Greene), 115 (color presentation), 124 (051212 - no record of species;
genus record), 140 (Page 287)*

Daucus pusillus Michx. (II)
Daucus pusillus A. Michaux: American Wild Carrot

COMMON NAMES: American Carrot; American [Wild] Carrot (English)140; Bikéghad Łitsogí (Athapascan: Western
Apache) ; C anahoria Silvestre (“Wild Carrot”, Spanish)140; Chąąsht’ezhiitsoh (“Carrot” a name also applied to Daucus
carota, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Hierba de la Víbora <yerba de la víbora> (“Rattlesnake Herb” a name also applied o other
species, Spanish: New Mexico, Mexico)140; Little Wild Carrot;
ą́rųnáaĝtį, Tónąci (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Rattlesnake Bite
Cure; Rattlesnake Carrot; Rattlesnake Cure; Rattlesnake Weed (a name also applied to other species); Rattlesnake Weed
(English: California, New Mexico)140; Rattlesnake Wild Carrot; Rattlesnake-bite-cure; Rattlesnake-weed (a name also applied to
other species); Rattlesnakeweed; Sanooria (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Seed Ticks (English)140; Seedticks; Small Queen Anne’s
Lace; Small Queen Anne’s-lace; Southwest Carrot; Southwest Wild Carrot; Southwestern Carrot; Southwestern Wild Carrot;
Wild Carrot (a name also applied to other species and the genus Daucus); Yerba del Vibora (Spanish); Zanahoria Cimarrona
(Spanish); Zanahoria Silvestre (“Wild Carrot”, Spanish)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 1 to 40
inches in height); the flowers may be cream, greenish-white, purplish, white or light yellow; flowering generally takes place
between early March and late June (additional records: one for early September and one for mid-September); the seed heads are
reddish. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from bouldery and rocky mountains; rocky, rockysandy and sandy-clayey mesas; plateaus; rocky and stony canyons; rocky and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes;
bases of cliffs; bluffs; rocky knobs; clayey-loamy and silty-loamy ridges; bouldery ridgetops; rocky foothills; bouldery, rocky,
rocky-clayey and clayey hills; bouldery hilltops; rocky, rocky-clayey and loamy hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky,
rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky-sandyloamy alluvial fan; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; along shaded bases of rocks; cobbly and sandy plains;
cobbly-sandy-loamy, cobbly-sandy-loamy-clayey, gravelly and sandy flats; basins; clayey valley bottoms; coastal marshes;
gravelly edges of railroad beds; along rocky, gravelly and sandy roadsides; along bouldery arroyos; silty draws; gullies; ravines;
around springs; moist sandy soil along streams; sandy streambeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-clayey,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; along and in drainage ways; clayey freshwater marshes; clayey
depressions; gravelly-sandy and sandy banks of arroyos, streams and rivers; clayey edges of creeks and salt marshes; margins of
washes; mudflats; along sandy benches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; canals; gravelly-sandy and sandy
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony,
cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam,
gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clay loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, cobbly-sandy-loamy clay and clay ground,
and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and
could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as
a drug or medication and as a talisman in gambling (a good luck charm). This plant may be confused with the False Carrot
(Yabea microcarpa). Daucus pusillus is native to west-central, southeast-central and southern North America and central and
southern South America. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 274), 43 (110309), 44 (012912 - color photograph), 46 (Page 612), 56,
57, 58, 63 (012912 - color presentation), 77, 85 (012912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located
on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (012912), 127, 140 (Pages 41-43 & 282)*
140

Ellisia torreyi Gray
= Eucrypta torreyi (Gray) Heller
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Eucrypta micrantha (J. Torrey) A.A. Heller: Dainty Desert Hideseed
COMMON NAMES: Dainty Desert Hideseed; Desert Eucrypta; Desert Hideseed; Peluda; Small-flower Eucrypta;
Smallflower Eucrypta; Small-flower Eucrypta; Small Flowered Eucrypta; Small-flowered Eucrypta. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (weak stems 2 inches to 1 foot in height); the stems may appear to be vining; the leaves are dark green; the cupshaped flowers may be pale blue-purple, blue, blue-magenta, blue-purple, pale lavender, pale pink-lavender, pale purple-pink,
purple, purple with a yellow center, reddish-purple with a yellow throat, pale violet, violet or white; the anthers are blue;
flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-June (additional record: one for late October). HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; cliffs; bases of cliffs; along
canyons; rocky canyon walls; bouldery, rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; knolls; ledges; rocky
ridges; bouldery ridgetops; cinder cones; foothills; rocky and gravelly-sandy hills; mud hills; rocky and sandy-loamy hillsides;
bases of hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, cobbly-gravellysandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-silty and sandy slopes; alluvial fans; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy bajadas; rocky
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of rocks; lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; terraces; sandy plains; gravelly flats;
basins; valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly roadsides; two-tracks; within rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy
arroyos; along draws; gulches; ravines; along streams; along rivers; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-silty, cobbly-siltyloamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along drainages; lakebeds; sandy and clayey depressions; along (gravellysandy and sandy) banks of rivers and washes; edges of washes and lakes; shores of lakes; sand bars; benches; gravelly terraces;
sandy bottomlands; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky-cobbly and cobbly-gravelly-sandy
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-cobbly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stonysandy, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery-sandy-clayey loam,
cobbly-silty loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and silty loam ground; rocky-clayey and clayey ground, and
rocky silty, gravelly-sandy silty and gravelly silty ground often n the shade of boulders, rocks, shrubs and trees, occurring from
100 to 8,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE:
Eucrypta micrantha is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 696), 43
(022110), 44 (072211), 46 (Page 697), 58, 63 (022110 - color presentation), 77, 85 (122712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Ellisia torreyi Gray), 115 (color presentation), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (072211 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 294)*

Erodium texanum Gray (II)
Erodium texanum A. Gray: Texas Stork’s Bill
COMMON NAMES: Alfilerilla (a name also applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish); Bull Filaree; Desert Filaree;
Desert Heron’s Bill; Desert Heron’s-bill; Desert Stork’s Bill; Desert Storksbill (a name also applied to other taxa); False Filaree;
Heron Bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Heron’s Bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Heron-bill (a
name also applied to the genus Erodium); Large Flowered Stork’s Bill; Large-flower Stork’s Bill; Large-flower Stork’s-bill;
Large-flower Storksbill; Large-flowered Stork’s Bill; Large-flowered Stork’s-bill; Largeflower Stork’s Bill; Pine Needle; Stork’s
Bill; Texas Filaree; Texas Fillarie; Texas Heron’s Bill; Texas Heron’s-bill; Texas Heronbill; Texas Stork’s Bill; Texas Stork’sbill; Texas Storksbill; Tufted Filaree. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (prostrate to ascending stems 2
inches to 2 feet in height/length); the basal rosette leaves are green with red spots; the flowers may be lavender, magenta, pinkpurple, purple-magenta, reddish-purple, rose-magenta, purple, purplish-red, rose-magenta, rose-pink, violet or violet-red;
flowering generally takes place between late January and mid-May (additional records: one for early June, one for midSeptember and one for early October); the fruits are reddish. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mountainsides; pebbly-sandy-silty, sandy and sandy-silty mesas; bases of cliffs; stony canyons; gorges; buttes;
rocky ledges; rocky and chalky ridges; ridgetops; meadows; foothills; muddy-clayey, rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey
hills; hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-loamy, stony, gravelly, gravellysandy-loamy and sandy slopes; rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst
boulders; boulder fields; sandy lava flows; sandy lava fields; dunes; berms; prairies; gravelly, sandy-loamy clayey-loamy plains;
rocky, stony, stony-chalky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy-silty and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; along gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; rocky arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gulches; gullies; creekbeds; riverbeds;
along and in gravelly, sandy and sandy-silty washes; along gravelly drainages; silty lakebeds; marshes; silty depressions; swales;
(rocky) banks of creeks, creekbeds and washes; benches; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and gravelly-sandy-loamy terraces; beds of
silty-clayey impoundments; margins of stock tanks; canals; canal banks; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in
muddy and damp and dry rocky, cobbly and sandy desert pavements; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rockycobbly-sandy, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam,
gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay and silty clay ground; pebblysandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, and chalky ground, occurring from sea level to 7,900 feet in elevation in the woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: These low growing and sprawling or widely spreading
plants may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The Texas Stork’s Bill is browsed by food by quail. Erodium
texanum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (022010), 44 (122212), 46 (Page 486), 58,
63 (122212 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #76), 85 (122412 - color presentation), 86 (note), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 140 (Page 294), WTK (March 10, 2012)*
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Eulobus californicus Nutt.
Camissonia californica (T. Nuttall ex J. Torrey & A. Gray) P.H. Raven: California Suncup
SYNONYMY: Eulobus californicus T. Nuttall ex J. Torrey & A. Gray; Oenothera leptocarpa E.L. Greene.
COMMON NAMES: California Evening Primrose (a name also applied to other taxa); California Eveningprimrose (a name also
applied to other taxa); California False Mustard; California False-mustard; California Mustard Evening Primrose; California
Mustard Evening-primrose; California Primrose; California Suncup (a name also applied to other taxa); False-mustard
Camissonia; False-mustard Primrose; Mustard Camissonia; Mustard Evening Primrose; Mustard Evening-primrose; Mustard
Primrose; Mustard-like Camissonia; Mustard-like Evening Primrose; Mustard-like Evening-primrose; Mustard-like Primrose;
Sun-drops (Sundrops is a name that is also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb
(erect stems 2 to 69 inches in height); the foliage is gray-green; the flowers may be golden-yellow, orange-rust, orange-yellow,
pink-yellow, reddish-orange, rust-orange, yellow or yellow-orange ageing to orange, pink or reddish; flowering generally takes
place between late January and mid-July. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky mountainsides; stony mountain passes; rocky mesas; plateaus; rocky cliffs; rocky chutes; rocky-silty and gravelly canyons;
along canyon walls; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; talus slopes;
bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey-loamy and loamy ridges; silty ridgetops; foothills;
bouldery, rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; along bouldery, bouldery-rocky-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, boulderygravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy-clayey, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, loamy-clayey,
clayey and silty slopes; bases of slopes; bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy and rocky alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery and rocky
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy lava flows; sand dunes; gravelly and gravelly-sandy plains; gravelly-sandy and
sandy flats; valley floors; coastal shorelines; along rocky-sandy-clayey, gravelly and sandy roadsides; arroyos; along bottoms of
arroyos; sandy draws; around seeping streams; along streams; gravelly-sandy streambeds; in gravel and sand along creeks; along
and in gravelly-sandy creekbeds; in sand along rivers; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; waterholes; (gravelly and sandy) banks of arroyos, creeks, rivers and
washes; edges of rivers and washes; margins of washes; sand bars; rocky-sandy benches; gravelly berms; sandy terraces;
bottomlands; sandy floodplains; gravelly-sandy stock tanks; within ditches; gravelly-sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas
in woodlands, scrub and wetlands, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-rockygravelly, bouldery-rocky-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly-sandy
loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky-sandy clay, rocky-loamy clay, loamy clay and clay ground, and rockysilty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Camissonia californica is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5,
6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph), 43 (031310), 44 (021213 - records located under Eulobus californicus), 46 (Oenothera
leptocarpa Greene, Page 599), 48 (genus, Oenothera spp.), 56, 57, 58, 63 (021213 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph
#46), 85 (021213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Eulobus
californicus Nutt.), 115 (color presentation), 140 (Page 297)*

Evax caulescens Gray var. not recorded (II)
Evax verna C.S. Rafinesque var. verna: Spring Pygmycudweed
SYNONYMY: Diaperia verna (C.S. Rafinesque) J.D. Morefield, Evax multicaulis A.P. de Candolle. COMMON
NAMES: Cotton-rose (a name also applied to the species); Evax (a name also applied to the species and the genus Evax);
Manystem Evax (a name also applied to the species); Rabbit Tobacco (a name also applied to the species); Roundhead Rabbittobacco (a name also applied to the species); Spring Pygmy-cudweed (a name also applied to the species); Spring
Pygmycudweed (a name also applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (prostrate stems 1 to 10
inches in height); the herbage is light gray, light grayish, grayish, greenish or white woolly; the flower heads are white; flowering
generally takes place between mid-March and late May. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountainsides; mesas; rocky canyons; ridgetops; hills; hilltops; rocky slopes; bajadas; clayey-loamy plains; rocky,
gravelly and loamy flats; valley floors; along clayey roadsides; within sandy arroyos; streambeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along
and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; depressions; swales; edges of washes; margins of ciénegas; benches; channel
bars; gravelly-sandy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; around stock tanks; riparian areas and disturbed areas growing
in dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; clayey loam and loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from 400 to
4,900 feet in elevation in the forest, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Evax verna var. verna is
native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.), 16 (recorded as Evax
multicaulis DC.), 43 (112609), 44 (052311 - no records listed under Common Names of genus, species or variety), 46 (recorded
as Evax multicaulis DC., Page 885), 58 (recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.), 63 (030112), 77 (recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.),
85 (030112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Evax
caulescens Gray and as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.),
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124 (052311 - no record of genus, species or variety), 140 (Page 284 - recorded as Diaperia verna (Rafinesque) Moerfield [Evax
verna Rafinesque])*

Filago californica Nutt. (II)
Logfia californica (T. Nuttall) J. Holub: California Cottonrose
SYNONYMY: Filago californica T. Nuttall. COMMON NAMES: California Cottonrose; California Filago;
California Fluffweed; Herba Impia (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect
stems 3 to 22 inches in height); the stems may be grayish to green; the leaves may be grayish, gray-green or green; the flower
heads may be cream-white, white, white-straw, yellow or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and
early June (additional records: three for late June and one record for early November). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky-sandy and gravelly mesas; plateaus; rocky cliffs; rocky
canyons; rocky canyon rims; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; shaley-cobbly talus slopes; buttes;
ridges; rocky ridgetops; rocky ridgecrests; openings in chaparral; foothills; bouldery and rocky hills; rocky, cobbly-sandy-loamy
and clayey hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy-clayey, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; sandy
bases of rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; edges of boulders; plains; gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy flats; basins;
hollows; valley floors; roadbeds along roadsides; rocky arroyos; around springs; along sandy streams; within sandy streambeds;
along creeks; along sandy creekbeds; rivers; riverbeds; along and in bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; drainages; drainage ways; sandy depressions; (rocky) banks of arroyos and rivers; (cobbly) edges of washes;
(sandy) shorelines of lakes; benches; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; bar ditches;
sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands and chaparrals, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry
bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley-cobbly, cobbly, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, cobbly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rockyloamy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,300 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Logfia californica is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Filago californica Nutt.), 16 (recorded as Filago californica Nutt.),
43 (120509), 44 (060211 - no records listed under Common Names), 46 (recorded as Filago californica Nutt., Page 886), 58, 63
(031712), 77 (recorded as Filago californica Nutt.), 85 (031712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb
located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Filago californica Nutt.), 124 (060211 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page
285)*

Galium proliferum Gray
Galium proliferum A. Gray: Limestone Bedstraw
COMMON NAMES: Bear Bedstraw; Bedstraw (a name also applied to the genus Galium); Desert Annual Bed-straw;
Desert Bedstraw (a name also applied to other taxa); Great Basin Bedstraw; Limestone Bedstraw (a name also applied to other
taxa); Prolific Bedstraw; Slender Bedstraw (a name also applied to other taxa); Spreading Bedstraw (a name also applied to other
taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 4 to 12 inches in height); the herbage is dark
green; the minute flowers may be cream, white or pale yellow; flowering generally takes place between early February and late
May (additional records: two for mid-January and one for early December; flowering beginning as early as December and ending
as late as June has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; mesas; hanging gardens; rocky canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; rocky talus slopes; along crevices in
rocks; around knolls; rocky-gravelly-sandy ledges; rocky and shaley-clayey ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; rocky
hillsides; along and on bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-clayey and gravelly slopes; rocky bajadas;
gravelly pediments; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; cobbly plains; rocky and sandy flats; basins; rocky roadsides;
along two-tracks; rocky arroyos; gravelly and gravelly-sandy bottoms of arroyos; gravelly draws; along streams; along
streambeds; creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; along gravelly riverbeds; along and in bedrock, rocky-sandy and sandy washes;
along and in rocky drainages; (rocky) banks of rivers; edges of washes; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) margins of arroyos and
watercourses; floodplains; along rocky fencelines; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery,
bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; clayey
loam ground, and rocky clay and shaley clay ground, occurring from 700 to 7,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Galium proliferum is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 43 (042310), 44 (041413), 46 (Page 812), 58, 63 (041413), 77, 85 (041413 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 140 (Page 304)*

Gilia bigelovii Gray
= Linanthus bigelovii (Gray) Greene
Linanthus bigelovii (A. Gray) E.L. Greene: Bigelow’s Linanthus
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SYNONYMY: Gilia bigelovii A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Bigelow Desert Trumpet; Bigelow Desert-gold; Bigelow
Desert-trumpet; Bigelow Desert-trumpets; Bigelow Deserttrumpets; Bigelow Gilia; Bigelow Linanthus; Bigelow’s Desert
Trumpet; Bigelow’s Desert-gold; Bigelow’s Desert-trumpet; Bigelow’s Deserttrumpets; Bigelow’s Linanthus; Jones’ Linanthus
(Linanthus bigelovii var. jonesii - Invalid; Linanthus jonesii - Valid). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 2
to 22 inches in height); the flowers may be bluish, cream, cream-white, cream-white with a maroon-brown margin fading
yellowish-pink, pale lavender, lavender, lavender-blue, mahogany-tinged cream, lavender-blue, white, white with a yellow throat,
white-blue-lavender, white-cream, white-lavender or white-pink; flowering generally takes place between early February and late
May. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; gravelly and sandy
mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; gravelly-silty bluffs; ledges; ridgetops; openings
in chaparral; rocky-sandy meadows; along gravelly cinder cones; rocky foothills; rocky hills; bases of hills; rocky and stony
hillsides; along cinder cones; bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-loamy
and sandy slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst boulders, rocks and gravels;
lava flows; lava fields; sand dunes; cobbly and gravelly-loamy breaks; benchlands; rocky-sandy plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy
flats; basins; cindery and sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; draws;
gulches; ravines; around seeping streams; along streams; along creeks; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy washes; within sandy drainages; banks of washes; bouldery, rocky-sandy and gravelly-sandy benches; sandy terraces;
loamy bottomlands; sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry
bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, cindery, cindery-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery-loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam and loam ground, and gravellysandy silty and gravelly silty ground, occurring from 200 to 6,100 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Linanthus bigelovii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5,
6, 15, 16, 43 (080611 - Linanthus bigelovii Greene), 44 (080611), 46 (Page 687), 63 (031913), 77, 85 (031913 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Gilia bigelovii Gray), 124
(080611 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 302)*

Gilia glutinosa (Benth.) Gray
Gilia stellata A.A. Heller: Star Gilia
COMMON NAMES: Dotted-throat Gilia; Gilia (a name also applied to other species, the genus Gilia and to the
Polemoniaceae); Star Gilia; Star Gily Flower; Star Gily-flower; Star-haired Gilia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
(simple to branched erect stems 3 to 28 inches in height); the flowers may be blue, blue-yellow, blue-lavender, blue-pinklavender, blue-white, cream, pale lavender, lavender, lavender with dark purple stripes, lavender with a yellow throat, lavenderpink, lavender-pink, lavender-yellow, magenta, pink, pink with a yellow throat, pink-lavender, light purple-lavender, purple,
purple-lavender, purplish-blue, purplish-lavender, pale violet, violet, yellow, white, white with yellowish throat, white-lavender,
whitish or whitish-purplish; flowering generally takes place between late January and early June. HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; rocky cliffs; along rocky canyons; gravellysandy and sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; talus slopes; bases of cliffs; cobbly knoll; sandy ridges; ridgetops; foothills; muddy,
rocky, gravelly and clayey hills; sandy hilltops; muddy, rocky and gravelly hillsides; escarpments; bouldery, rocky; cobblysandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy bajadas; rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst boulders; sand hills; sandy hummocks; sandy benches; breaks; plains;
gravelly, sandy and silty flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; rocky, gravelly and sandy roadsides; sandy arroyos; ravines;
springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along and in bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy, sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy washes; along and in gravelly and gravelly-sandy drainage ways; around pools; (sandy)
banks of rivers and washes; along (rocky-sandy) edges of washes; margins of rivers, washes and dry lakes; shores of lakes; sand
bars; gravelly and sandy benches; terraces; loamy floodplains; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry
desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; cobbly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay and
clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 6,200 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Gilia stellata is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 16, 18 (genus), 43 (031910), 44 (031813 - color photograph), 46 (Supplement Page 1066), 63 (031813 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (031813 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill,
recorded as Gilia glutinosa (Benth.) Gray)*

Gilia inconspicua (Sm.) Dougl. var. sinuata Gray (II)
Gilia sinuata D. Douglas ex G. Bentham: Rosy Gilia
SYNONYMY: Gilia inconspicua (J.E. Smith) R. Sweet var. sinuata (D. Douglas ex G. Bentham) A. Gray. COMMON
NAMES: Bare-base Gilia; Cinder Gilia; Gilia (a name also applied to other species, the genus Gilia and to the Polemoniaceae);
Gily-flower (a name also applied to other taxa); Rosy Gilia; Rosy Gily Flower; Rosy Gily-flower; Sinuate Gilia; Tweedy’s Gilia
(Gilia sinuata var. tweedyi - Invalid; Gilia tweedyi - Valid). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (simple or branched
above rosette and spreading erect plants 2½ to 15 inches in height; plants were observed and described as being 4 to 10 inches in
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height and 2 to 4 inches in width); the foliage is medium green; the flowers may be pale blue-violet, blue, blue-lavender, bluepurple, blue-yellow, bluish-white, cream, lavender-pink, pink with a yellow throat, pink, light purple, purple, violet, white or pale
yellow; the anthers are blue; flowering generally takes place between early March and early July (additional records: one for midFebruary and one for mid-September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky,
gravelly and sandy mesas; sandy plateaus; cliffs; sandy canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; sandy bluffs; rocky-gravelly-sandy sides
of buttes; gravelly ridges; ridgetops; meadows; rocky-cindery-gravelly cinder cones; rocky and gravelly foothills; rocky, rockysandy-silty and gravelly hills; sandy hillocks; rocky hilltops; rocky and stony hillsides; bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy and clayey slopes; gravelly and sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; in grass amongst boulders; lava flows; lava fields; sand dunes;
blow-sand deposits; benches; sandy breaks; terraces; sandy and silty-loamy plains; gravelly, sandy, sandy-silty and silty flats;
sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly and gravelly-sandy roadsides;
sandy arroyos; rocky draws; along creeks; along and in gravelly-sandy and sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along
and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; in sandy-silty drainage ways; silty lakebeds;
sandy depressions; (rocky, gravelly and sandy) banks of creeks, creekbeds and washes; edges of washes and dry lakes; sandy
benches; cobbly-sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; lowlands; gravelly-sandy and silty riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-cindery-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-pebbly, rocky-sandy, stony,
cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam
and silty loam ground; clay ground, and rocky-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 700 to 8,000 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food crop. Gilia sinuata is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 18 (genus),
43 (031910 - Gilia inconspicua var. sinuata (Douglas ex Benth.) Brand), 44 (031813 - color photograph), 46 (Page 691), 63
(031813 - color presentation), 85 (031813 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc
Hill, recorded as Gilia inconspicua (Sm.) Dougl. var. sinuata Gray), 127*

Harpagonella palmeri Gray
Harpagonella palmeri A. Gray: Palmer’s Grapplinghook
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Harpagonella (H.p. var. arizonica); Arizona Grapplinghook (H.p. var. arizonica);
Grappling Hook (a name also applied to the genus Harpagonella); Palmer Grappling Hook; Palmer Grappling-hook; Palmer
Grapplinghook; Palmer’s Grappling Hook; Palmer’s Grappling-hook; Palmer’s Grapplinghook. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 12 inches in height); the foliage is gray-green; the flowers are white;
flowering generally takes place between mid-January and early June. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; bases of cliffs; canyons; sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; gravelly knolls; ledges; clayey
ridges; clayey ridgetops; clayey patches in chaparral; clayey openings in scrub and grasslands; foothills; rocky, rocky-clayey,
stony-clayey, cobbly-clayey and clayey hills; rocky and clayey hillsides; clayey escarpments; bouldery, rocky, rocky-loamyclayey, stony-clayey, cobbly-clayey, gravelly and clayey slopes; gravelly bajadas; amongst rocks; clayey lenses; stony, gravelly
and clayey flats; uplands; clayey valley floors; sea bluffs; coastal plains; along gravelly roadsides; along streams; creeks;
creekbeds; along riverbeds; washes; drainage ways; clayey depressions; clayey benches; cobbly-clayey terraces, and disturbed
areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony and gravelly ground; rocky loam, sandy loam and loam ground, and
rocky-loamy clay, rocky clay, stony clay, cobbly clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 4,700 feet in elevation in the
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Harpagonella palmeri is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (123009), 44 (051312 - color picture), 46 (Page 711), 63 (051312 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (051312 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124
(051312 - no record of species or genus)*

Linum lewisii Pursh
Linum lewisii F.T. Pursh (var. lewisii is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Lewis Flax
SYNONYMY: (for var. lewisii: Linum perenne C. Linnaeus subsp. lewisii (F.T. Pursh) O.E. Hultén). COMMON
NAMES: Alpine Blue Flax (var. alpicola); Alpine Lewis Flax (var. alpicola); Alpine Lewis’ Flax (var. alpicola); Alpine Lewis’s
Flax (var. alpicola); Blue Flax (a name also applied to other taxa); Blue Prairie Flax; Flax (a name also applied to other species,
the genus Linum and to the Linaceae); Lewis Blue Flax; Lewis Flax; Lewis Wild Flax; Lewis’ Blue Flax; Lewis’ Flax; Lewis
Wild Flax; Lewis’s Blue Flax; Lewis’s Flax; Lewis’s Wild Flax; Meadow Flax (var. pratense); Perennial Blue Flax (for L.
perenne, a closely related European relative once considered a synonym for L. lewisii); Prairie Blue Flax; Prairie Flax (a name
also applied to other taxa); Western Blue Flax; Wild Blue Flax (a name also applied to other taxa); Wild Flax (a name also
applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial semi-evergreen perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems [prostrate? in
var. alpicola] 4 to 40 inches in height); the stems are green; the leaves may be gray-green, grayish-green or green; the flowers (¾
to 2 inches in width, open at sunrise with petals falling by noon) may be pale blue, blue, bright blue, blue-purple, cerulean-blue,
lavender, purple, purplish-blue, sky-blue, deep sky-blue, violet or white; flowering generally takes place between mid-February
and late October (additional record: one for early January); dispersed immature seeds must undergo an after-ripening period
before germination. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; rocky and
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gravelly-loamy mountainsides; rocky-sandy and clayey-loamy mesas; plateaus; canyon rims; rock cliffs; rocky canyons; along
canyon bottoms; talus slopes; rocky ledges; rocky ridges; ridgetops; clearing in forests; (rocky-sandy) openings in woodlands;
rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, loamy and clayey meadows; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky and sandy-loamy hillsides; along
bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-clayey, shaley, shaley-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-silty, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayeyloamy, clayey-loamy and loamy slopes; bajadas; bouldery and shaley outcrops; gravelly banks; steppes; prairies; pebbly plains;
rocky and clayey-loamy flats; basins; hollows; cindery valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; rocky-clayey
roadcuts; along rocky, rocky-sandy-clayey, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; springs; along
streams; along and in streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; within sandy washes; boggy areas; marshes; gravelly-clayey-loamy
swampy areas; sumps; (clayey-loamy) banks of creeks and rivers; along (rocky) shores of lakes; benches; gravelly-sandy-loamy
and sandy terraces; bottomlands; silty floodplains; ditches; ditch banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, pebbly and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam,
sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly silty and silty
ground, occurring from 1,300 to 12,200 feet in elevation in the tundra, forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food, fodder, cooking agent and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or
medication and as a commodity used in personal hygiene. This plant grows in areas receiving 10 to 23 inches of annual
precipitation doing best in areas with around 16 inches of annual precipitation; taking 2 to 3 years to establish, mature and flower,
the flowers open at sunrise with petal drop occurring around noon. This plant is browsed by Elk (Cervus elaphus), Pronghorn
Antelope (Antilocapra americana), Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) and the
seeds may be eaten by birds and deer mice. Linum lewisii is native to northwestern, northern, central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 687), 43 (022810), 44 (012013), 46 (Page 489), 48 (genus), 58, 63
(012013 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #36), 80 (Linum lewisii, Linum neomexicanum and others are considered to
be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “These forbs are potentially cyanogenetic but reports of losses on
rangelands have not been confirmed.”), 85 (012013 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph of Linum perenne), 89 (recorded
as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 127*

Lupinus leptophyllus Benth.
Lupinus sparsiflorus G. Bentham: Coulter’s Lupine
COMMON NAMES: Altramuz (Spanish); Arizona Lupine; Chicharito (Spanish); Coulter Lupin; Coulter Lupine;
Coulter’s Lupin; Coulter’s Lupine; Desert Lupine (a name also applied to other species); Few-flowered Lupine; Loose-flowered
Lupine (a name also applied to other species); Loose-flowered Annual Lupine; Loosely-flowered Annual Lupine; Lupine (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Lupinus); Lupino (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Mojave Lupine (a
name also applied to other species); Sparse-flowered Lupine; Tash Mahad (or possibly Tash Mahot - River Pima); Trébola (a
name also applied to other species, Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (6 to 32 inches in height; one plant
was observed and described as being 11 inches in height and 12 inches in width); the leaves are dark green; the flowers may be
light blue-lavender-white, blue, dark blue, blue-lavender, blue-lavender-reddish, blue-lilac, blue-purple, blue-violet, blue &
white, magenta-pink, magenta-pink with a yellow spot on the banner, magenta & purple, pinkish, pinkish-lavender, light purple,
purple, purplish-blue, violet, deep violet, violet-blue or white; flowering generally takes place between early January and late
June (additional records: three for early September, one for early October and one for early November). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy mesas; sandy rims of canyons; cliffs; rocky,
rocky-gravelly and stony canyons; along sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; scree; talus slopes; buttes; rocky and sandy ridges;
ridgetops; clearings in forests; sandy meadows; gravelly-sandy and sandy foothills; rocky hills; bases of hills; rocky hilltops;
rocky and sandy hillsides; rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-clayey-loamy, stony, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy,
sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey slopes; rocky alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; gravel slides; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks;
shelves; gravelly plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; sandy hollows; sandy valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along
rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey roadsides; within arroyos; in gravelly-silty draws; along gravellyloamy ravines; springs; along streams; rocky-sandy streambeds; along creeks; along and in gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along
rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy, rocky, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages;
within cobbly, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy drainage ways; along (gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey) banks
of arroyos, streams, rivers, washes and drainage ways; (rocky) edges of rivulets, rivers and washes; margins of washes; gravellysand and sand bars; gravelly benches; gravelly and sandy terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; cobbly and cobbly-sandy
floodplains; ditches; bouldery, rocky-clayey, gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert
pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam,
clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and gravelly silty ground,
occurring from 100 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Lupinus sparsiflorus is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 767), 43 (071409), 44 (071711 color photograph), 46 (Page 416), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (110912 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #81), 80 (This species is
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listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “The lupines contain numerous poisonous alkaloids. They are mostly dangerous to
sheep but cattle, goats, horses, hogs and deer have also been poisoned. The seeds and pods are most poisonous but both young
and dried plants may be dangerous. However, not all species are poisonous and some may furnish moderately palatable and
nutritious forage for sheep. ... Animals will seldom eat a toxic dose if desirable forage is available. Losses can generally be
avoided by good range management to improve forage, by keeping animals away from dense lupine patches (particularly in late
summer or on the trail), or by grazing with cattle.” See text for additional information.), 85 (111012 - color presentation), 86
(color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Lupinus leptophyllus
Benth.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110912 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 293)*

Malacothrix clevelandii Gray
Malacothrix clevelandii A. Gray: Cleveland’s Desertdandelion
COMMON NAMES: Annual Malacothrix (a name also applied to other species); Cleveland Cliff-aster; Cleveland
Dandelion; Cleveland Desert Dandelion; Cleveland Desert-dandelion; Cleveland Desertdandelion; Cleveland Malacothrix;
Cleveland Yellow Saucers; Cleveland’s Cliff-aster; Cleveland’s Dandelion; Cleveland’s Desert Dandelion; Cleveland’s Desertdandelion; Cleveland’s Desertdandelion; Cleveland’s Malacothrix; Cleveland’s Yellow Saucers; Yellow Saucers (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 to 22 inches in height);
the flower heads may be cream, cream-white, cream-yellow, bright lemon-yellow, white, pale yellow or yellow; flowering
generally takes place between mid-March and early July. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountaintops; gravelly bases of cliffs; canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; rocky ledges; ridges; ridgetops; ridgelines;
hills; rocky hillsides; rocky and sandy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst gravels; gravelly flats; along bottoms of arroyos;
along streams; along creeks; along and in sandy washes; drainage ways; banks of washes; (sandy) edges of washes, margins of
ciénegas; floodplains; shaley and sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in chaparral and inland sage scrub, and disturbed
areas growing in moist and dry rocky, shaley, gravelly and sandy ground, occurring from sea level to 6,700 feet in elevation in
the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Malacothrix clevelandii is native to
southwest-central and southern North America and coastal islands in the North Pacific Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (120709 - no
record of species), 44 (032712), 46 (Page 963), 58, 63 (032712), 77, 85 (032712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (032712 - no record of species or genus)*

Malacothrix coulteri Gray (II)
Malacothrix coulteri W.H. Harvey & A. Gray: Snake’s Head
COMMON NAMES: Coulter Desert-dandelion; Coulter Desertdandelion; Coulter Malacothrix; Coulter Snake’s-head;
Coulter’s Desert-dandelion; Coulter’s Desertdandelion; Coulter’s Malacothrix; Coulter’s Snake’s-head; Snake’s Head (a name
also applied to other species); Snake’s Head Desertdandelion; Snake’s Head Malacothrix; Snake-head Desert-dandelion;
Snake’s-head (a name also applied to other species); Snake’s-head Desert-dandelion; Snakehead; Snakehead Desert Dandelion;
Snakehead Desert-dandelion; Snakehead Desertdandelion; Snakehead Malacothrix; Snakes-head (a name also applied to other
species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 inches to 2 feet in height); the flower
heads may be cream, white, pale yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between late February and mid-May
(additional records: one for early June and one for mid-June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mesas; canyons; ridges; ridgetops; rocky, stony-sandy, gravelly and clayey slopes; hills; hilltops; rocky alluvial
fans; gravelly and sandy outwash fans; plains; sandy, clayey and silty flats; gravelly valley floors; clayey roadsides; springs;
draws; in rocky and sandy washes; along drainage ways; silty lakebeds; silty playas; sandy depressions; alkali sinks; (sandy)
banks of washes; (sandy) edges of lakes and dry lakes; shores of lakes; benches; recently burned areas of coastal sage scrub, and
disturbed areas growing in damp and dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly and
sandy ground; sandy loam and loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 6,000 feet in
elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Malacothrix coulteri is
native to southwest-central and southern North America and coastal islands in the North Pacific Ocean. *5, 6, 16, 43 (120709),
44 (032812), 46 (Page 963), 63 (032812), 77, 85 (032812 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (032712 - no record of species or genus)*

Malacothrix glabrata (D.C. Eaton) Gray
Malacothrix glabrata (A. Gray ex D.C. Eaton) A. Gray: Smooth Desertdandelion
SYNONYMY: Malacothrix californica A.P. de Candolle var. glabrata A. Gray ex D.C. Eaton. COMMON NAMES:
California Desert-dandelion (a name also applied to other species and the genus Malacothrix); Desert Dandelion (a name also
applied to other species and the genus Malacothrix); Desert-dandelion (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Malacothrix); Filiform Malacothrix; Smooth Desert Dandelion; Smooth Desert-dandelion; Smooth Desertdandelion; Smooth
Malacothrix. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 to 16 inches in height); the flower
heads may be creamy-white & yellow, lemon-yellow, white, pale yellow, bright yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes
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place between early February and mid-July (additional records: one for mid-January and one for mid-November). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mountainsides; mesas; rocky-sandy plateaus;
canyon rims; rocky canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; bouldery
talus slopes; bluffs; sandy and clayey knolls; rocky ledges; sandy-clayey ridgetops; foothills; rocky, shaley and sandy hills; rocky
hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava hills; lava
flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sand mounds; sand flats; gravelly-sandy banks; sandy alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy and sandy
plains; cindery, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey flats; rocky uplands; rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy valley floors; sandy
coastal plains; along rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly and sandy roadsides; gullies; springs; along gravelly-sandy creeks; creekbeds;
along sandy rivers; along and in bouldery, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; sandy lakebeds; playas;
sandy and silty depressions; clayey pans; (rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of washes; borders of washes; (sandy) edges
of rivers, washes, lakes and lakebeds; alkaline mudflats; gravelly-sand bars; sandy beaches; benches; sandy terraces; sandy
bottomlands; canal banks; riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-pebbly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rockysandy, shaley, stony, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground;
rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam and sandy loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 7,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having
been used as a drug or medication. This plant has a milky sap. Malacothrix glabrata is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 450), 43 (120709), 44 (032812), 46 (Page 963 and Supplement Page 1076),
58, 63 (032812 - color presentation), 77, 85 (032812 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (032712 - no record of species or genus), 127, 140 (Page 285)*

Malacothrix sonchoides (Nutt.) T. & G. (II)
Malacothrix sonchoides (T. Nuttall) J. Torrey & A. Gray: Sowthistle Desertdandelion
COMMON NAMES: Sow Thistle Desert Dandelion; Sow Thistle Malacothrix; Sow-thistle Desert Dandelion; Sowthistle Desert-dandelion; Sow-thistle Desertdandelion; Sow-thistle Malacothrix; Sowthistle Desert Dandelion; Sowthistle Desertdandelion; Sowthistle Desertdandelion; Sowthistle Malacothrix; Yellow Saucers (a name also applied to other species); Yellowsaucers (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 to
20 inches in height); the flower heads may be lemon-yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and
early July. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; along sandy bases of mountains;
sandy mesas; along gravelly and sandy rims of craters; canyons; sandy talus slopes; sandy bluffs; sandy buttes; rocky ridges;
sandy meadows; rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery-sandy, rocky, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey,
sandy, sandy-silty and powdery-loamy slopes; gravelly alluvial fans; rocky and chalky outcrops; alcoves; sand hills; sand dunes;
sand hammocks; sand mounds; sand flats; blow-sand deposits; steppes; sandy plains; sandy and silty flats; basins; sandy valley
floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly roadbeds; along sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and silty-loamy roadsides; two-tracks;
within sandy arroyos; rocky-sandy draws; gulches; along rivers; along gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; sandy-clayey drainages;
alkali sinks; sandy beaches; sandy benches; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist
and dry desert pavement; bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
sandy loam, silty loam, powdery loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and rocky silty and sandy
silty ground, occurring from 800 to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having
been used as a drug or medication. This plant has a milky sap. Malacothrix sonchoides is native to southwest-central North
America. *5, 6, 43 (120709 - Malacothrix sonchoides Torr. & A. Gray), 44 (032812), 46 (Page 963 and Supplement Page 1076),
58, 63 (032812 - color presentation including habitat), 85 (032912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual
herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (032712 - no record of species or genus), 127*

Mentzelia aspera L.
Mentzelia aspera C. Linnaeus: Tropical Blazingstar
COMMON NAMES: Tropical Blazingstar; Tropical Stickleaf. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect
stems 8 to 30 inches; one plant was observed and described as having a sprawling stem 6½ feet in length); the flowers are orange,
orange-yellow, peach, light yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between early August and mid-October (additional
record: one for early November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountaintops; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; rocky ledges; hills; hilltops; rocky slopes; rocky outcrops; shady banks;
plains; flats; along railroad right-of-ways; along roadsides; draws; along ravines; along streams; along creeks; riverbeds; banks of
arroyos; benches; mesquite bosques; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky and sandy ground, occurring
from 100 to 6,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTE: Mentzelia aspera is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 43 (030210), 44 (012213
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- no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 565), 48 (genus), 63 (012213), 85 (012213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill)*

Microseris linearifolia (DC.) Gray (II)
Microseris lindleyi (A.P. de Candolle) A. Gray: Lindley’s Silverpuffs
SYNONYMY: Microseris linearifolia (T. Nuttall) C.H. Schultz; Uropappus lindleyi (A.P. de Candolle) T. Nuttall;
Uropappus linearifolius T. Nuttall. COMMON NAMES: Lindley False Silverpuffs; Lindley Microseris; Lindley Silver Puff;
Lindley Silver Puffs; Lindley Silver-puffs; Lindley Silverpuffs; Lindley Uropappus; Lindley’s False Silverpuffs; Lindley’s
Microseris; Lindley’s Silver Puff; Lindley’s Silver Puffs; Lindley’s Silver-puffs; Lindley’s Silverpuffs; Lindley’s Uropappus;
Linear-leaf Microseris; Linearleaf Microseris; Narrowleaf Microseris; Narrow-leaved Microseris; Silver Puffs (a name also
applied to other species); Starpoint. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 2 to 20 inches in height); the
foliage is gray-green or green with the leaves located in a basal rosette; the ray florets may be greenish, straw-yellow, white, pale
yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-June (additional record: one for early
September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky-clayey mountaintops;
mesas; canyon rims; bases of cliffs; rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyons; along rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy canyon
bottoms; chasms; gorges; rocky knobs; knolls; rocky and rocky-stony ledges; rocky promontories; along ridges; bedrock and
rocky ridgetops; openings in woodlands; rocky-sandy meadows; sandy foothills; bouldery, rocky, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly
and gravelly-sandy hills; hilltops; rocky and clayey hillsides; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy, loamy and silty slopes;
gravelly bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava flows; sand dunes; sandy plains; rocky and
sandy flats; basins; sandy and clayey valley floors; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; along bottoms of arroyos;
around streams; bouldery and gravelly-clayey-loamy streambeds; creeks; sandy creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in rocky,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along and in sandy drainages; in cobbly drainage ways; playas; sandy and clayey
depressions; along (sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; edges of streams and creeks; (sandy) margins of creeks; benches;
shelves; sandy terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; ditches; sandy riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cindery-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey
loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky-loamy clay, rocky clay and clay ground, and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 7,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant has a milky sap. Microseris lindleyi is native to west-central and southern North
America and coastal islands in the North Pacific Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Microseris linearifolia (DC.) Schultz Bip.), 28
(recorded as Microseris lindleyi and Microseris linearifolia, color photographs 452 &453), 43 (120809 - Microseris lindleyi
A.Gray), 44 (033112 - no listings under Common Names; records located under Uropappus lindleyi, color photograph, 46
(recorded as Microseris linearifolia (DC.) Schultz Bip., Page 959), 58, 63 (033112 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as
Microseris linearifolia (DC.) Schultz Bip., color photograph #20), 85 (033112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Microseris linearifolia (DC.) Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124
(033112 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 286 - recorded as Uropappus lindleyi (DeCandolle) Nuttall)*

Nemacladus ramosissimus Nutt. (II)
Nemacladus glanduliferus W.L. Jepson var. orientalis R. McVaugh: Glandular Threadplant
SYNONYMY: Nemacladus orientalis (R. McVaugh) N.R. Morin. COMMON NAMES: Glandular Nemacladus (a
name applied to the species); Glandular Threadplant (a name also applied to the species and other species); Silver Stem
Threadplant (a name applied to the species); Thread Plant (a name applied to the species and the genus Nemacladus);
Threadplant (a name applied to the species and the genus Nemacladus); Threadstem (a name applied to the species and other
species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (stems 3 to 8 inches in height); the stems are reddish-brown; the flowers
are pinkish-white, white, white-cream-lavender or white and maroon; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and
mid-June. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly mesas; canyons; crevices in
rocks; ridgetops; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy and
loamy slopes; alluvial fans; shaley outcrops; gravelly and loamy flats; valley floors; gravelly-sandy roadsides; within gravelly
and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gravelly riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy washes; along and in drainages; (gravelly and gravelly-sandy) banks of rivers and washes; gravelly-sand bars;
sandy benches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-sandy,
shaley, shaley-sandy, stony-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and
loam ground, and gravelly silty ground, occurring from 500 to 4,900 feet in elevation in the desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTE: Nemacladus glanduliferus var. orientalis is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
15, 16, 43 (070310), 44 (071212 - no listings recorded under Common Names), 46 (Page 827), 63 (071212), 85 (071312 - color
presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Nemacladus
ramosissimus Nutt.), 115 (color presentation of the species), 124 (071212 - no record of variety, species or genus)*
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Nemophila arizonica Jones
Pholistoma auritum (J. Lindley) N. Lilja var. arizonicum (M.E. Jones) L. Constance: Arizona Fiestaflower
SYNONYMY: Nemophila arizonica M.E. Jones. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Fiesta Flower; Arizona Fiesta-flower;
Arizona Fiestaflower; Arizona Pholistoma; Blue Fiesta Flower (a name also applied to var. auritum and the species); Sticky
Waterleaf (a name also applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or vine (clambering, sprawling
and/or trailing stems 3 to 40 inches in height/length); the flowers may be blue, lavender, pale purple, purple, purple-blue or white;
flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-May (additional records: one for early June and one for mid-June).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons;
canyon bottoms; crevices in boulders and rocks; sandy bluffs; ledges; ridges; bouldery-shaley foothills; rocky and gravelly hills;
rocky and gravelly hillsides; bouldery and rocky slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; basins; roadsides; along
arroyos; ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes;
along banks of washes; loamy bottomlands; floodplains, and riparian areas growing in moist, damp and dry bouldery, boulderyshaley, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and rocky loam ground sometimes beneath shrubs and
trees and shaded sheltered areas, occurring from 500 to 6,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTE: Pholistoma auritum var. arizonicum is native to southwest-central and southern North America.
*5, 6, 43 (022510), 44 (010613), 46 (Page 697), 63 (010613), 77, 85 (010613 - color presentation of dried materials), 89
(reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Nemophila arizonica Jones), 115 (color
presentation of the species)*

Oenothera chamaeneriodes Gray (II)
= Sphaerostigma chamaeneriodes (Gray) Small
Camissonia chamaenerioides (A. Gray) P.H. Raven: Longcapsule Suncup
SYNONYMY: Oenothera chamaenerioides A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Desert Evening Primrose; Long-capsule
Suncup; Long-capsuled Primrose; Longcapsule Suncup; Long-fruit Suncup; Willow-herb Primrose; Willowherb Suncup.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 16 inches in height); the stems are pink, purple-red or red; the
leaves may be green (with red spots or tipped with red), purple, red or reddish; the tiny flowers may be cream, pink, pink-white,
pinkish-white, purple, white, white-cream, white-pink, whitish-yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between early
February and early June (additional record: one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky mesas; rock walls; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms;
gorges; rocky and shaley talus slopes; crevices in boulders and rocks; knolls; rocky ledges; gravelly ridges; rocky ridgetops;
gravelly-clayey-loamy foothills; gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-stony, gravelly and sandy slopes; bouldery-rockycobbly alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky and rocky-shaley outcrops; bases of boulders; along lava slides; breaks; gravelly, sandy and
silty flats; basins; along bouldery, gravelly and sandy roadsides; rocky arroyos; rocky draws; gulches; springs; along streams; in
gravel and sand along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; drainages; silty depressions; (cobbly, gravelly and sandy) banks of streams and washes; (cobbly) edges of washes;
margins of washes; gravelly benches; shelves; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; gravelly-sandy and silty-loamy riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry stony desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-cobbly, rocky, rocky-shaley, rocky-stony,
rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy ground; gravelly-clayey
loam and silty loam ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,300 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Camissonia chamaenerioides is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (031310), 44 (073111 - no records listed under Common
Names; genus record), 46 (recorded as Oenothera chamaenerioides Gray, Page 600), 48 (genus, Oenothera spp.), 56, 57, 63
(021213), 77, 85 (021213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as
Oenothera chamaeneriodes Gray), 124 (073111 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 297)*

Parietaria debilis Forst. f.
Parietaria hespera B.D. Hinton: Rillita Pellitory
COMMON NAME: California Pellitory (var. californica); Pellitory (a name also applied to the genus Parietaria);
Rillita Pellitory; Rillita Pellitory (var. hespera); Southwest Pellitory; Southwestern Pellitory; Western Pellitory. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (spreading, sprawling branched prostrate, decumbent, ascending or erect stems ¾ to 22
inches in height); the stems may be purple; the leaves are pale green or green; the inconspicuous flowers may be cream, pale
green, green, greenish, white or white-green; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and early June (additional
records: two for late June, one for early July, one for mid July, one for late July and one for late August). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; grassy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; bases of cliffs; bouldery, rocky, stony
and sandy canyons; canyon walls; along rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; rock clefts; crevices
in rocks; buttes; ledges; loamy and clayey-loamy ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; bouldery and rocky hills; clayey hilltops;
rocky hillsides; along bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-silty, rocky, cobbly, gravelly, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; bases of
slopes; bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy-loamy and gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery and rocky
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outcrops; amongst rocks; bases of boulders and rocks; sheltered areas below rocks, shrubs and trees; caves; rocky niches; tops
and margins of lava flows; sand dunes; banks; clay lenses; sandy-loamy plains; flats; valley floors; coastal slopes; roadsides;
rocky arroyos; within rocky draws; springs; along streams; along creeks; along and in rocky creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds;
along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey washes; along and in bouldery-rocky and
cobbly drainages; cobbly-sandy drainage ways; tanks; depressions; rocky swales; (loamy) banks of arroyos; streambeds, rivers
and washes; (bouldery) edges of washes, drainage ways and salt marshes; margins of rivers and washes; benches; rocky-sandy
floodplains; canals; bottoms of stock tanks; sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in scrubs, and disturbed areas growing in
wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, cobblysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery clay,
rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground often reported from shaded areas, occurring from sea level to 6,500 feet
in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Parietaria
hespera B.D. Hinton var. californica B.D. Hinton, the California Pellitory has been described as being either annual or perennial,
and Parietaria hespera B.D. Hinton var. hespera has been described as a perennial. Parietaria hespera is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (050910), 44 (050213 - color photograph), 46 (no record of species), 58,
63 (050213), 85 (050213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as
Parietaria debilis Forst. f.)*

Phacelia distans Benth.
Phacelia distans G. Bentham: Distant Phacelia
SYNONYMY: Phacelia distans G. Bentham var. australis A. Brand. COMMON NAMES: Blue Phacelia; Blue-eyed
Phacelia; Blue-eyed Scorpionweed; Caterpillar Phacelia; Caterpillar Weed (a name also applied to other species); Distant
Phacelia; Distant Scorpion Weed; Distant Scorpion-weed; Distant Scorpionweed; Fern Phacelia; Fern-leaf Phacelia; Fernphacelia; Scorpion-weed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Phacelia); Wild Heliotrope (a name also applied to
other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 3 to 44
inches in height; one plant was observed and described as being 20 inches in height and width); the fern-like leaves are green, the
anthers are yellow; the flowers may be light blue, light blue-purple, light blue-violet, blue, blue-lavender, blue-lavender-purple,
blue-pink, blue-purple, blue-purplish, blue-violet, bluish, bluish-lavender, bluish-purple, bluish-white, pale lavender, lavender,
dark lavender, lavender-blue, lavender-pink, pale purple, pale purple-lavender, purple, dark purple, purple-blue, purplish-blue,
dark purplish-blue, pale violet, violet-blue, white or whitish; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and late June
(additional records: one for mid-July, one for late July, one for early August, one for early September, two for early November,
one for mid-November and two for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky mountainsides; bases of mountains; gravelly-loamy mesas; sandy plateaus; bases of cliffs; rocky and rockysilty canyons; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; chasms; rocky
scree; bluffs; sandy bases of faults; rocky knobs; rocky ridges; sandy ridgetops; meadows; foothills; bouldery and rocky hills;
clayey hilltops; bouldery, rocky and clayey hillsides; bases of hills; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayeyloamy, cobbly-rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, clayey and silty-clayey slopes; rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-sandy and rocky-sandy-loamy alluvial fans; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; bouldery and
rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders and rocks; sand dunes; sandy-loamy plains; gravelly, gravellysandy, sandy and clayey flats; basins; rocky, gravelly and sandy valley floors; sandy coastal bluffs; coastal plains; sandy coastal
strands; sandy railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos; along
bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; gullies; ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; sandy streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds;
riverbeds; along and in bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy
washes; in gravelly-sandy and sandy drainages; sandy lakebeds; ponds; bogs; rocky-sandy depressions; (sandy) banks of arroyos,
streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers and washes; along (gravelly-sandy) edges of streams, rivers and washes; along margins of
creeks and washes; along rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, gravelly and sandy benches; rocky, sandy and silty-loamy terraces; loamy
bottomlands; sandy floodplains; along canals; bouldery-sandy and sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas of woodland,
chamise chaparral and sage scrub, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravellysandy bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly-rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, silty loam and loam
ground; silty clay and clay ground, and rocky silty ground often in the shade of boulders, shrubs and trees, occurring from sea
level to 7,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Phacelia
distans is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 713), 43 (022410 Phacelia distans var. australis Brand), 44 (072411), 46 (Page 703), 58, 63 (010313 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph
29), 85 (010513 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc
Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (072411 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Page 294)*

Plantago ignota Morris (II)
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Plantago patagonica N.J. von Jacquin: Woolly Plantain
SYNONYMY: Plantago patagonica N.J. von Jacquin var. gnaphalioides (T. Nuttall) A. Gray; Plantago purshii J.J.
Roemer & J.A. Schultes. COMMON NAMES: Bristle Bract Plantain; Buckhorn; Hierba del Pastor (Hispanic); Indian Wheat (a
name also applied to other taxa, not recommended, Montana); Large-bract Plantain (Oklahoma); Large-bracted Plantain
(Oklahoma); Muumsh (River Pima); Pastora (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Patagonia Plantain; Patagonian
Indian Wheat (not recommended); Patagonian Indianwheat (not recommended); Patagonian Plantain; Plantain (a name also
applied to other taxa and to the Plantaginaceae); Prairie Plantain (a name also applied to other taxa); Pursh Indian Wheat (P.
purshii); Pursh Plantain (P. purshii); Pursh’s Plantain (P. purshii); Rabbit’s Foot Plantain; Rabbit’s-foot Plantain; Salt-andpepper Plant (a name also applied to other taxa); Salt-and-pepper-plant (a name also applied to other taxa); Western Plantain (a
name also applied to other taxa); Woolly Indian Wheat (not recommended); Woolly Indianwheat (not recommended); Woolly
Plantain (a name also applied to other taxa); Wooly Indianwheat (not recommended); Wooly Plantain (a name also applied to
other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (plants 1 to 12 inches in height; plants were observed and described as
being 2 to 4 inches in height and 2 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 4 to 6 inches in height and 2
inches in width); the lance-shaped leaves may be gray-green or green; the tiny flowers may be buff with a brownish tinge toward
the center, cream, cream-white, green, purple-gray, straw, white, off-white, dirty white, whitish, whitish-green, yellow,
yellowish-white or translucent; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and early September (additional records:
one for late September and one for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky bases of mountains; rocky-clayey, gravelly, pebbly-sandy, sandy and clayey mesas;
plateaus; cliffs; bases of cliffs; along canyon rims; rocky, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey canyons; rocky canyon walls; moist
canyon drip-walls; bouldery-gravelly, rocky, sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; chasms; gorges; rocky talus slopes;
crevices in rocks; sandy basins in rock; bluffs; rocky-gravelly-clayey, gravelly and gravelly-silty-loamy buttes; sandy pockets of
soil in rock; gravelly knolls; rocky and rocky-gravelly-sandy ledges; gravelly, gravelly-clayey and clayey ridges; rocky and
clayey ridgetops; ridgelines; meadows; foothills; rocky, shaley and sandy hills; sandy hilltops; rocky, rocky-gravelly and
gravelly-sandy hillsides; escarpments; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey,
shaley-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey-loamy, loamy,
silty and silty-clayey slopes; rocky-sandy and sandy alluvial fans; gravelly and sandy bajadas; pediments; rocky outcrops;
amongst boulders; rocky-clayey and clayey rock beds; sandy lava flows; tops of sand hills; sand dunes; sand banks; clayey bases
of banks; sandy terraces; steppes; gravelly-silty-loamy, sandy, loamy, loamy-clayey, silty and silty-loamy prairies; sandy, sandyloamy, sandy-clayey and loamy plains; sandy fields; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; rocky, gravelly-siltyloamy, sandy, loamy, loamy-clayey, silty and silty-loamy uplands; clayey catch basins; stony and clayey valley floors; gravellysandy-clayey valley bottoms; railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-silty, clayey and siltyloamy roadsides; along two-tracks; rocky arroyos; along sandy draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; rocky ravines; seeps; around
springs; around seeping streams; along streams; gravelly-clayey and sandy streambeds; along creeks; rocky and sandy creekbeds;
along rivers; riverbeds; along and in bedrock, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes;
within sandy, clayey and silty-loamy drainages; sandy drainage ways; along watercourses; marshes; sandy, clayey and siltyloamy depressions; silty swales; (sandy, loamy, loamy-clayey, silty and silty-clayey) banks of rivers and washes; edges of
brooks; (sandy) margins of creeks and rivers; shores of lakes; rocky-gravel bars; sandy beaches; along bouldery and sandy
benches; gravelly and sandy terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; lowlands; bouldery and clayey floodplains; mesquite
woodlands; along fencelines; gravelly-clayey-loamy ditches; around stock tanks; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-silty
riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry (includes seasonally wet) cryptogamic; bouldery,
bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, stony,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam,
gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-gravelly clay,
gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring
from 400 to 8,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication and
as a ceremonial item. Plantago patagonica is native to central and southern North America and southern South America. *5, 6,
16, 28 (recorded as Plantago purshii, color photograph 284), 30, 43 (031810 - Plantago patagonica var. gnaphalioides (Nutt.) A.
Gray), 44 (031313), 46 (recorded as Plantago purshii Roem. & Schult., Page 804), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 58, 63 (031313 - color
presentation), 77 (color photograph #89), 85 (031613 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on
Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Plantago ignota Morris), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110710), 127, 140
(Pages 195 & 298)*

Plantago virginica L.
Plantago rhodosperma J. Decaisne.: Redseed Plantain
COMMON NAME: Plantain (a name also applied to other taxa and to the Plantaginaceae); Red Seed Plantain; Redseed Plantain; Redseed Indianwheat (not recommended); Redseed Plantain; Redseeded Plantain. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (plants 5 to 13 inches in height); the flowers may be buff-orange, cream or white; flowering generally takes
place between early March and late May (additional records: one for early July and one for early September). HABITAT: Within
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the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; canyon bottoms; foothills; chalky hills; hillsides; rocky,
sandy, loamy and clayey slopes; rocky bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand dunes; prairies; clayey-loamy plains; gravelly, sandy and
sandy-clayey flats; valley floors; along rocky roadsides; rocky arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; silty-clayey draws; springs; along
streams; streambeds; along creeks; gravelly-sandy creekbeds; riverbeds; within rocky washes; drainages; depressions; clayey
swales; along banks of streambeds and washes; edges of seeps and streams; benches; floodplains; stock tanks; reservoirs; ditches;
ditch banks; gravelly-sandy and clayey riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry rocky, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground; silty ground, and chalky ground,
occurring from 1,000 to 7,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTE: Plantago rhodosperma is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (031810), 44
(031613), 46 (Page 804), 48 (genus), 63 (031613 - color presentation), 77, 85 (031613 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being
a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Plantago virginica L.)*

Rafinesquia neo-mexicana Gray (II)
= Nemoseris neo-mexicana (Gray) Greene
Rafinesquia neomexicana A. Gray: New Mexico Plumeseed
COMMON NAMES: Desert Chickory (a name also applied to other species); Desert Chicory (a name also applied to
other species); Desert Chicory (English)140; Desert-chicory (a name also applied to other species); Desert Dandelion (a name also
applied to other species); Goatsbeard; Mexican Plumeseed; New Mexico Chicory; New Mexico Desert Chicory; New Mexico
Desert-chicory; New Mexico Plume-seed; New Mexico Plume-seeded Chicory; New Mexico Plumeseed; Plume-seed (a name
also applied to the genus Rafinesquia); [New Mexico] Plume-seed (English: Arizona, New Mexico, Texas)140; Plumeseed (a
name also applied to the genus Rafinesquia); Sí (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (ascending or erect stems 4 to 24 inches in height); the foliage may be bluish-gray-green or gray; the flowering heads
(to 2 inches in width) may be cream, cream-white, white, white with lavender or pink stripes, yellow or yellow-cream; flowering
generally takes place between early January and late May (additional record: one for mid-July). HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy-silty mesas, along rocky cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky
canyons; sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; knobs; ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rolling hills; rocky and sandy hillsides;
bases of hills; rocky escarpments; bouldery-sandy-clayey, rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, rocky-silty-clayey, rockypowdery, stony, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, gravellyclayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and silty slopes; alluvial fans; rocky-sandy and gravelly bajadas; amongst rocks; lava fields;
sand dunes; sand flats; blow-sand deposits; terraces; bouldery-pebbly and sandy plains; rocky, cindery-sandy, gravelly, sandy,
sandy-loamy, sandy-silty silty flats; rocky uplands; gravelly and sandy valley floors; coastlines; along rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and sandy roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; draws; along gullies; along and in rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; cobbly drainage ways; silty lakebeds; sandy and silty depressions; alkaline sinks;
(gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of washes; (sandy) edges of washes and lakes; margins of washes; shores of lakes; gravellysandy benches; terraces; floodplains; ditches; sandy riparian areas and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; boulderypebbly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam,
gravelly-clayey loam and sandy loam ground; bouldery-sandy clay, rocky-silty clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay
ground; sandy silty and silty ground, and rocky powdery ground, occurring from sea level to 5,800 feet in elevation in the scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. The flowers “close” for the night and then re-open in the morning. It is often found growing up through the crowns
of and supported by Triangleleaf Bursage (Ambrosia deltoidea) and other small low shrubs. Rafinesquia neomexicana is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 261), 43 (121209), 44 (040912 - color
photograph, 46 (Page 961), 58, 63 (040912 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #22), 85 (041012 - color presentation), 86
(color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (040912
- no record of species or genus), 140 (Pages 82-83 & 286)*

Silene antirrhina L.
Silene antirrhina C. Linnaeus: Sleepy Silene
COMMON NAMES: Alfinetes-da-terra-miúdo (Portuguese: Brazil); Annual Catchfly; Campion (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Silene); Campion (English)140; Catchfly (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Silene); Desert Sleepy Catchfly; Gartner-pink (English: South)140; Oi’tcuyo (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Silene (a name also
applied to the genus Silene); Silene (Spanish)140; Silène Muflier (French); Sleepy Campion; Sleepy Cat; Sleepy Catch-fly; Sleepy
Catchfly; Sleepy Silene; Sleepy [Silene] Catchfly [Silene] (English)140; Snapdragon Campion; Snapdragon Catchfly; Snapdragon
Catchfly (English: Massachusetts)140; Tarry Cockle; Tjärglim (Swedish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
(ascending and/or erect stems 4¾ inches to 3 feet in height); the stems may be purple; the flowers may be lavender, magenta,
magenta-pink, pink, pinkish-whitish, purple, purple-pink, purplish, red, rose, white, white with pink or dark purple-tipped lobes
or white fading to deep pink; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and early August (additional records: one for
late August, three for mid-September and one for early November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
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reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; rims of canyons; rocky canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; talus
slopes; crevices in rocks; bluffs; buttes; bouldery and rocky ledges; shaley ridges; cobbly-sandy-loamy ridgetops; granite balds;
clearings and openings in forests and woodlands; rocky and sandy meadows; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; along bedrock,
bouldery-silty-clayey, rocky, cobbly, gravelly, sandy-loamy, loamy, loamy-clayey and clayey slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans;
gravelly bajadas; rocky and cindery outcrops; bases of rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; rock beds; volcanic flows; loamy and
loamy-clayey banks; loamy, loamy-clayey, silty-loamy-clayey prairies; plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; rocky, gravellysilty-loamy, loamy and loamy-clayey, uplands; basins; roadcuts; along gravelly and gravelly-loamy roadsides; rocky arroyos;
rocky and rocky-sandy draws; clayey gulches; ravines; seeps; in sand along streams; along rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy
streambeds; in sand along creeks; along and in creekbeds; along rivers; along and in rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes;
along and in drainages; swales; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of washes; (rocky and rocky-gravelly) edges of streams,
streambeds, rivers and ponds; (sandy-loamy) margins of streambeds and rivers; gravelly-sand bars; benches; shelves; terraces;
sandy and loamy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; clayey catchments; along ditches; gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandyloamy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and recently burned areas in forests, woodlands and chaparral growing in wet,
moist and dry rimrock pavement; cryptogamic soil; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, shaley, cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy
loam, clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery-silty clay, loamy clay, silty-loamy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty
and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Silene antirrhina is native to central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28
(color photograph 587), 43 (012610), 44 (072412), 46 (Page 302), 56, 57, 58, 63 (072412 - color presentation), 77, 85 (072512 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 101 (note under Silene alba), 115
(color presentation), 124 (072412), 140 (Pages 109-110 & 289)*

Spermolepis echinata (Nutt.) Heller (II)
Spermolepis echinata (T. Nuttall ex A.P. de Candolle) A.A. Heller: Bristly Scaleseed

COMMON NAMES: Beggar’s Lice [Beggars’-lice] (a name also applied to other species, English)140; Beggars’-lice (a
name also applied to other species); Bristly Spermolepis; Bristly Scale Seed; Bristly Scale-seed (English: New Mexico,
Texas)140; Bristly Scaleseed; Bristly Spermolepis; Bristly-fruit Scaleseed; Bristly-fruit Spermolepis; Bristly-fruited Spermolepis;
Hooked Spermolepis; Scale Seed (a name also applied to the genus Spermolepis); Scale-seed (a name also applied to the genus
Spermolepis); Scaleseed (a name also applied to the genus Spermolepis); Spiny Scaleseed; Wild Carrot. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (low growing and spreading stems 2 to 16 inches in height); the minute flowers may be cream,
greenish-white, white or yellow-white; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and early June (additional record:
one for mid-July). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bases of mountains; mesas;
rocky and sandy canyons; along canyon bottoms; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; amongst
rocks; gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; gravelly railroad right-of-ways; rocky, stony, gravelly and sandy
roadsides; rocky arroyos; sandy and silty-loamy draws; bottoms of draws; seeps; springs; moist clayey soils along streams; along
creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; gravelly-sandy drainage ways; banks of arroyos; channel
bars; benches; sandy floodplains; reservoirs; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and
dry rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam
and silty loam ground, occurring from 100 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: A moth, Grammia geneura, reportedly feeds on this plant. Spermolepis echinata is native to
south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (050211 - no record of species; possibly, incorrectly, recorded as
Spermolepis echinatus (Nutt.) A. Heller), 44 (050211), 46 (Page 610), 58, 63 (013112), 77, 85 (013112 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (050211), 140 (Pages 43-44 & 282)*

Streptanthus arizonicus Wats.
Streptanthus carinatus C. Wright ex A. Gray subsp. arizonicus (S. Watson) A.R. Kruckeberg, J.E. Rodman &
R.D. Worthington: Lyreleaf Jewelflower
SYNONYMY: Streptanthus arizonicus S. Watson. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Jewel Flower; Arizona Twist
Flower; Lyreleaf Jewelflower; Lyreleaf Twistflower (a name also applied to the species); Lyre-leaved Twistflower (a name also
applied to the species); Silver Bells (a name also applied to the species); Twist Flower (a name also applied to the species);
Twistflower (a name also applied to the species and the genus Streptanthus). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial
forb/herb (erect stems 6 to 42 inches in height; one plant was observed and described as being 10 inches in height with a crown 5
inches in width); the foliage is bluish-green or grayish-green; the flowers may be brownish, cream, cream-white, cream-yellow,
bright golden-yellow, lemon-yellow, pinkish-cream, white, pale yellow, yellow or deep yellow tipped with red; flowering
generally takes place between mid-February and early May (additional record: one for late May, flowering beginning as early as
January has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; rocky bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; talus slopes; ridges; foothills; gravelly hills;
rocky slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; sandy lava flows; rocky and gravelly flats; sandy roadsides; rocky arroyos; along
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draws; cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; drainages; (gravelly) edges of arroyos; margins of rivers and washes;
bottomlands, and floodplains growing in dry rocky, cobbly-sandy, gravelly and sandy ground and gravelly loam ground,
occurring from 1,500 to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTE: Streptanthus carinatus subsp. arizonicus is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16
(Streptanthus arizonicus Wats.), 28 (recorded as Streptanthus arizonicus, color photograph 160), 43 (063009), 44 (062912 - no
record of species or subspecies; genus record), 46 (Streptanthus arizonicus Wats., Pages 331-332), 63 (062912 - color
presentation), 85 (062912 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph of Streptanthus arizonicus), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Streptanthus arizonicus Wats.), 115 (color presentation of species), 124
(062912 - no record of species or subspecies; genus record)*

Thysanocarpus curvipes Hook.
Thysanocarpus curvipes W.J. Hooker: Sand Fringepod
SYNONYMY: Thysanocarpus amplectens E.L. Greene; Thysanocarpus curvipes W.J. Hooker var. elegans (F.E. von
Fischer & C.A. von Meyer) B.L. Robinson; Thysanocarpus curvipes W.J. Hooker var. eradiatus W.L. Jepson; Thysanocarpus
elegans F.E. von Fischer & C.A. von Meyer. COMMON NAMES: Common Fringe Pod; Common Fringe-pod; Common
Fringed-pod; Common Fringepod; [Common, Sand] Fringe [fringed]-pod (English)140; Hairy Fringe Pod; Hairy Fringe-pod;
Hairy Fringepod; Hairy Lace Pod; Hairy Lace-pod; Hairy Lacepod; [Hairy, Sand] Lace Pod [Lacepod, Lacepod Mustard]
(English)140; Lace Pod Mustard; Lace-pod (a name also applied to the genus Thysanocarpus); Lace-pod Mustard; Lacepod (a
name also applied to the genus Thysanocarpus); Lacepod Mustard; Sand Fringe Pod; Sand Fringe-pod; Sand Fringe-pod
(English)140; Sand Fringed-pod; Sand Fringepod; Sand Lace Pod; Sand Lace-pod; Sand Lacepod. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 32 inches in height; one plant was observed and described as being 10 inches in height with a
crown 2 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 16 to 22 inches in height and 4 to 8 inches in width); the
foliage is pale gray-green; the flowers may be cream, pale pink, pink, purple, purplish, white or white with green midribs;
flowering generally takes place between early January and mid-June. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; rocky cliffs; rock faces and walls; rocky canyons; canyon walls; bouldery,
rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; talus; bases of cliffs; crevices in bedrock and boulders; buttes; ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops;
meadows; foothills; bouldery, rocky and sandy hills; hilltops; bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, stony and loamy hillsides;
bases of hills; bouldery; bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey-loamy, rocky-silty-loamy, cobbly, cobblyclayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey slopes; sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst
boulders and rocks; bases of rocks; lava flows; sand dunes; rocky banks; breaks; rocky, shaley, gravelly and sandy flats; sandy
valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; along roadsides; arroyos; draws; rocky chutes; gulches; seeps; along streams; edges of
streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; rocky riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy
washes; along and in drainages; along and in sandy drainage ways; around pools; rocky and (sandy) banks of draws, creeks and
rivers; (cobbly) edges of streambeds and washes; margins of washes; shores of lakes; bouldery and rocky benches; rockygravelly and sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; along sandy margins of reservoirs; ditches; rocky and sandy
riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands and chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery,
bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly,
cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, rockysilty loam, cobbly-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam and loam ground; rocky clay, stony clay, cobbly clay, gravelly clay,
sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground often having been reported as growing in shade and amongst grasses, occurring
from sea level to 7,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication.
Thysanocarpus curvipes is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Thysanocarpus elegans
Fisch. & Mey.), 16, 43 (011610), 44 (062912 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as Thysanocarpus amplectens Greene, Page 348),
58 (recorded as Thysanocarpus curvipes Hook. var. elegans (Fisch. & Meyer) Robins.), 63 (062912 - color presentation), 77
(recorded as Thysanocarpus curvipes Hook. var. elegans (F. and M.) Robins.), 85 (063012 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 115 (color presentation), 124 (062912 - no record of species or genus),
127, 140 (Pages 99-100 & 287)*

Summer Annuals
Anoda thurberi Gray
Anoda pentaschista A. Gray: Field Anoda
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COMMON NAME: Field Anoda. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual herb (stems 20 to 80 inches in height); the
flowers may be pale apricot, apricot, orange, orange-yellow, peach-yellow, pumpkin fading to pink, purplish, violet, pale yellow
or yellow sometimes fading pink or reddish; flowering generally takes place between early August and late November (additional
records: one for early January, one for late May, one for late June, one for mid-July and one for mid-December). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mesas; clayey knolls; meadows; foothills; rocky
bases of foothills; hills; clayey hilltops; rocky, rocky-clayey, stony-clayey and clayey slopes; fields; clayey flats; valley floors;
sandy railroad right-of-ways; along rocky and loamy-clayey roadsides; arroyos; riverbeds; along washes; poolbeds; playas;
cienegas; silty swampy areas; rocky depressions; swales; bottomlands; floodplains, and disturbed areas growing in muddy, and
moist and dry rocky and sandy ground; rocky clay, stony clay, loamy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea
level to 5,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Anoda
pentaschista is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (030410), 44 (012513), 46 (Page 552), 63
(012513), 77, 85 (012513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded
as Anoda thurberi Gray)*

Boerhavia intermedia Jones
Boerhavia intermedia M.E. Jones: Fivewing Spiderling
SYNONYMY: Boerhavia erecta C. Linnaeus var. intermedia (M.E. Jones) T.H. Kearney & R.H. Peebles. COMMON
NAMES: Fine Winged Ring Stem; Fine-winged Ring Stem; Five-wing Spiderling; Five-wing Ringstem; Five-winged Ringstem;
Fivewing Spiderling; Hamíp Caacöl (Seri); Intermediate Spiderling; Jone’s Boerhavia (‘Jone’s’ is an error); Jones’ Boerhaavia;
Jones’ Boerhavia; Jones’s Boerhaavia; Jones’s Boerhavia; Makkom Jeej (“Mother of the Caterpillar” a name also applied to other
species, Akimel O’odham & Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Makkum Jeej (“Mother of the Caterpillar” a name also applied to other
species, Akimel O’odham & Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Mochi (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Mochis (a name also
applied to other species, Spanish); Spiderling (a name also applied to other species and the genus Boerhavia); Spreading
Spiderling. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (branched, spreading decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 6 inches
to 3 feet in height/length); the leaves are gray-green with purple edges; the tiny flowers may be cream, light lavender, light pink,
pale pink-lavender, pink, pink-lavender, pink-white, pinkish, purple, purple-pink, reddish, rose-violet, white or white tinged with
lavender and/or pink; flowering generally takes place between early July and mid-November (additional records: one for late
April, one for early June and one for mid-June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky
mountains; bases of mountains; mesas; rocky canyons; gravelly canyon bottoms; sandy pockets in lava; ridges; foothills; rocky
hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and silty slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly
bajadas; rock outcrops; plains; silty flats; valley floors; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy-silty roadsides; within
sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; ravines; along streams; along streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along and in gravelly,
gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy washes; along drainages; sandy-silty depressions; edges of pools; loamy bottomlands; sandy
floodplains; ditches; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley,
gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam and loam ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 6,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTE: Boerhavia intermedia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43
(031110), 44 (020913 - recorded as a synonym of Boerhavia triquetera var. intermedia), 46 (Note alternate spelling: Boerhaavia,
Page 276), 58, 63 (020913), 85 (020913 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on Tumamoc
Hill)*

Boerhavia megaptera Standley
Boerhavia megaptera P.C. Standley: Tucson Mountain Spiderling
COMMON NAMES: Annual Spiderling; Spiderling (a name also applied to other species and the genus Boerhavia);
Tucson Mountain Spiderling; Winged Spiderling. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (branching decumbent,
ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 2 feet in height/length); the flowers are lavender, pale pink or pink; based on few flowering
records, flowering generally takes place between early August and late September (additional record: one for early November).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bases of cliffs; canyons; canyon bottoms; rocky
talus slopes; sandy cleared sites; rocky-gravelly and gravelly hills; rocky slopes; amongst shrubs or trees; roadsides, and along
washes growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy ground, occurring from 2,200 to 4,700 feet in elevation in the
grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: May be parasitized by Cuscuta indecora. Boerhavia megaptera is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 8, 16, 43 (031110), 44 (020913 - no record of species; genus
record), 46 (Note alternate spelling: Boerhaavia, Page 277), 63 (020913), 77, 85 (020913 - color presentation of dried material),
140 (Page 296), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill)*

Euphorbia florida Engelm. (II)
Chamaesyce florida (G. Engelmann) C.F. Millspaugh: Chiricahua Mountain Sandmat
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SYNONYMY: Euphorbia florida G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Chiricahua Mountain Sandmat; Florida
Spurge; Golondrina (“Swallow” a name also applied to other species; used for the genus, Spanish); Spurge (a name also applied
to other species, the genus Euphorbia and to the Euphorbiaceae). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or
erect stems 1 to 18 inches in height); the stems are pink-tan; the leaves are green; the flower-like cups have green glands (centers)
and white (aging rose), white-pink or white with pinkish tips petaloid appendages; flowering generally takes place between midJuly and early November (additional records: two for early January, one for late June and two for mid-December). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; rocky canyons; canyon walls; sandy canyon
bottoms; chasms; sandy ridgetops; rocky foothills; rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
gravelly-loamy and sandy-loamy slopes; bajadas; sand dunes; plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; coastal
dunes; in roadbeds; along rocky-sandy, gravelly-clayey and sandy roadsides; sandy arroyos; along and in streambeds; along and
in gravelly and sandy washes; gravelly-clayey depressions; along (sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; margins of
washes; bottomlands; floodplains; sandy mesquite woodlands; edges of stock tanks; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in wet, moist and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey
loam and sandy loam ground, and gravelly clay ground, occurring from sea level to 5,000 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The stems have a milky sap. Chamaesyce
florida is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Euphorbia florida Engelm.), 18
(“All euphorbias have milky white sap that is irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of irritation or toxicity varies,
depending on the species).”), 43 (020310), 44 (092312 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Euphorbia florida
Engelm., Page 518), 58, 63 (092312), 68 (see: Poisonous Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 77 (recorded as Euphorbia florida
Engelm.), 80 (Species of the genus Euphorbia are considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants. “The milky juice of
Spurge is considered poisonous. Plants may cause skin irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and cyanogenetic poisoning.
Cattle, horses, sheep, and humans may be affected. The green plants are generally unpalatable but the dried plants in hay are
more palatable and remain toxic. ... Poisoning may be prevented by keeping animals off areas heavily infested with spurge when
other desirable feed is unavailable, and by not feeding contaminated hay. Range improvement will both reduce spurge
infestations through grass competition, and decrease consumption by making more desirable forage available.” See text for
additional information.), 85 (092312 - color presentation), 86 (“Most members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and
their milky sap will irritate the membranes of the eyes and mouth.”), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on
Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Euphorbia florida Engelm.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110410 - no record of species; genus
record), 140 (Page 291)*

Lathyrus pusillus Ell.
Lathyrus pusillus S. Elliott: Tiny Pea
COMMON NAMES: Low Pea; Low Pea Vine; Low Peavine; Low Vetchling; Singletary Pea; Singletary Vetchling;
Tiny Pea; Tiny Pea Vine. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or vine; the flowers are light violet-blue; one flowering
record for late April. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky hills growing in dry rocky and
sandy ground, occurring between 2,300 to 3,100 feet in elevation in the woodland and desertscrub ecological formations.
NOTES: EXOTIC Plant. Lathyrus pusillus is native to native to south-central North America. *5, 6, 43 (103012), 44 (103012 no record of species; genus listing), 46 (no record of species; genus record, Pages 477-479), 48 (genus), 63 (103012), 80 (Species
in the genus Lathyrus are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “These perennial forbs have
been suspected of causing lameness in livestock in other states but plants are probably too rare to cause poisoning in Arizona.”),
85 (103012), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (103012)*

Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv. (II)
= Leptochloa mucronata (Michx.) Kunth
Leptochloa panicea (A.J. Retzius) J. Ohwi subsp. brachiata (E.G. von Steudel) N. Snow: Mucronate
Sprangletop
SYNONYMY: Leptochloa filiformis (J.B. de Lamarck) A.M. Palisot de Beauvois. COMMON NAMES:
Mucronate Sprangletop, Red Sprangletop. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial graminoid (decumbent
and spreading at the base or erect culms less than 4 to 60 inches in height); the foliage is magenta, purplish or
reddish; the spikelets (flowers) are tinged with purple or red; flowering generally takes place between late August
and late September (additional records: one for mid-March, two for mid-October, two for early November, one for
mid-November and one for mid-December, flowering beginning as early as May has been reported). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mesas; rocky canyons; canyon
bottoms; rocky talus slopes; shallow pockets of soil in bedrock; buttes; ridgetops; meadows; hills; rocky hillsides;
rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; silty lava flows; rocky
plains; flats; valley floors; along rocky and sandy roadsides; within arroyos; within draws; springs; along streams;
along cobbly-sandy streambeds; along creeks; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly87

sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and silty washes; drainages; within clayey drainage ways; playas; rocky banks of rivers
and washes; edges of ponds; gravel bars; loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; around stock tanks; edges of
canals; along and in ditches; along ditch banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, damp and dry
bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam,
sandy loam and loam ground; gravelly clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,100 feet
in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Leptochloa panicea subsp. brachiata is native to southcentral and southern North America; Central America, and central and southern South America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded
as Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.), 16 (recorded as Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.), 33 (recorded as
Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv., Page 135), 43 (101509), 46 (recorded as Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.,
Page 123), 58 (recorded as Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.), 63 (101509), 68 (recorded as Leptochloa filiformis
(Lam.) Beauv.), 77 (recorded as Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.), 85 (101509 - color presentation of dried
material), 89 (recorded as Leptochloa filiformis (Lam.) Beauv.)*

Setaria grisebachii Fourn.
= Chaetochloa grisebachii (Fourn.) Scribn.
Setaria grisebachii E.P. Fournier: Grisebach’s Bristlegrass
COMMON NAMES: Grisebach Bristlegrass; Grisebach’s Bristle Grass; Grisebach’s Bristlegrass; Cola de Zorra
(Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 4 inches to
4 feet in height); the panicles (compound inflorescences) are purple; the flowers are yellow with purple spots; flowering generally
takes place between late July and mid-October (flowering ending as late as November has been reported). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; rocky bases of cliffs; rocky,
gravelly-loamy and sandy canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; talus slopes; crevices; rocky ledges; along meadows;
foothills; rocky hills; rocky, rocky-silty and gravelly-clayey hillsides; rocky, rocky-stony, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, gravellysilty, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy lava
flows; gravelly-silty and clayey-loamy flats; valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along sandy roadsides; along and in
arroyos; draws; bottoms of draws; rocky gulches; gravelly-sandy seeps; springs; along streams; along and in rocky-gravelly and
gravelly streambeds; creeks; along rocky creekbeds; along sandy rivers; along and in sandy and clayey washes; along and in
bouldery drainage ways; ciénegas; within swales; banks of washes; sandy benches; rocky bottomlands; sandy floodplains;
mesquite bosques; along ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry rocky,
rocky-stony, rocky-gravelly, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam
ground; clay ground, and rocky silty, gravelly silty and sandy silty ground, occurring from 1,200 to 8,300 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat. Setaria grisebachii is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central
America, and northwestern South America. *5, 6, 15, 33 (Page 269), 43 (102209), 44 (011112 - no record of species; genus
record), 46 (Page 139), 58, 63 (011112 - color presentation), 77, 85 (011112 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported
as being a summer annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill), 124 (011112 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 301)*

II. Mesa-Like Mountain Slopes
TREES
Cercidium torreyanum (Wats.) Sargent
Parkinsonia florida (G. Bentham ex A. Gray) S. Watson: Blue Paloverde
SYNONYMY: Cercidium floridum G. Bentham; Cercidium floridum G. Bentham var. floridum. COMMON NAMES:
Blue Palo Verde; Blue Palo-verde; Blue Paloverde; Caro (Mayo); Palo Verde (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Parkinsonia, Spanish for Green Pole, Green Stick or Green Tree); Palo Verde Azul (Spanish); Paloverde (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Parkinsonia); Stedak U’us (Pima); Studuk U’us (Bajo Pima). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
deciduous shrub or tree (40 inches to 40 feet in height); the bark may be blue-green, green, yellow or yellow-green, and gray on
the older trunks; the leaves are blue-green; the flowers (¾ to 1 inch in width) are yellow or white (rarely); flowering generally
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takes place between early March and mid-June (additional records: three for early February, one for late July, two for midAugust, two for early September, one for late September, one for early October, two for mid-October, one for late October, two
for early November, one for mid-November and one for early December); the mature fruits (1½ to 4 inches in length) are light
brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; along
rocky canyons; canyon walls; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; buttes; gravelly-clayey ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky,
rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy hills; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and
clayey slopes; bajadas; sand hills; sand dunes; benchlands; cobbly plains; rocky-sandy, cindery, sandy and sandy-silty flats;
valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal slopes; coastal plains; along rocky-gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides;
along gravelly and sandy arroyos; along gravelly and sandy bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; seeps; streambeds; creekbeds;
along rivers; along riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages;
watercourses; around ponds; playas; along (rocky and sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; borders of washes; edges of
draws and washes; margins of rivers and washes; gravelly-sand bars; benches; gravelly terraces; loamy bottomlands; sandy and
sandy-loamy floodplains; clayey lowlands; mesquite bosques; fencerows; catchments; stock tanks; along canals; along canal
banks; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly,
cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam and loam
ground; gravelly clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,000 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat, it has a very showy display of yellow flowers in very showy in late March and April. This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used for shelter and for tools. The Blue Paloverde may be
useful in controlling erosion. Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis), Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and other wildlife browse the
fruits, leaves and twigs and the seeds are eaten by birds and rodents and used by Bruchid Beetles. Parkinsonia florida is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Cercidium floridum Bentham, Pages 246-247, color
photograph including habitat: Plate S.2., Page 404), 15, 16 (recorded as Cercidium floridum Benth.), 18, 26 (recorded as
Cercidium floridum, color photograph), 28 (recorded as Cercidium floridum, color photograph 91), 43 (021310 - Cercidium
floridum Benth. ex A. Gray, Parkinsonia florida S. Watson), 44 (071711 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as Cercidium floridum
Benth., Page 407), 48, 52 (recorded as Cercidium floridum Benth. ex Gray, color photograph), 53 (recorded as Cercidium
floridum Benth.), 56, 57, 58, 63 (112112 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Cercidium floridum Benth.), 85 (112412 - color
presentation including habitat), 86 (recorded as Cercidium floridum, color photograph), 89 (reported as being a tree located on
the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Cercidium torreyanum (Wats.) Sargent), 91 (recorded as Cercidium floridum Benth.,
Pages 156-157), 115 (color presentation), 124 (071711 - no record of species or genus), 127, 140 (Page 293), WTK (May 27,
2005; October 1, 2011: flowering (sparse) and fruiting)*

Olneya tesota Gray
Olneya tesota A. Gray: Desert Ironwood
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Ironwood; Comitín; Desert Iron Wood; Desert Ironwood; Ho Id Cam (Pima); Ironwood
(a name also applied to other taxa); Palo de Hierro (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish); Palo-de-hierro (a name also
applied to other taxa, Spanish); Palo Fierro (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish); Sonora Ironwood; Sonoran Ironwood;
Tesota, Tesota (Swedish); Tésota (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen shrub or tree (10 to 33 feet in
height); the bark is gray; the twigs are gray, green or yellow-green becoming light brown; the leaves are bluish-green, gray or
gray-green; the flowers may be (½ inch in length) blue & white, lavender, pink, pink-lavender, purplish, rose-purple & whitish,
violet, white or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between early April and late June (additional records: one for early
January, one for early March and one for mid-July) with flowering lasting for a few weeks, the mature seedpods (2 to 2½ inches
in length) are brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops;
mountainsides; gravelly and sandy mesas; cliffs; rocky and sandy canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; along bluffs; buttes; ridges;
ridgetops; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst
boulders; sand dunes; plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; coastal plains; coastal beaches; roadsides; rocky,
gravelly and sandy arroyos; around seeping streams; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
washes; along (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of washes; borders of washes; along edges of washes; margins of washes;
shorelines of oceans; benches; terraces; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; gravelly riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing
in dry desert pavement and bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground, occurring
from sea level to 3,200 feet in elevation in the scrub and desertscrub ecological formation. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber crop; it was also
noted as having been used as fuel, tools, and for musical instruments. The trees are browsed by Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis).
Hummingbirds including the Costa’s Hummingbird (Calypte costae), Carpenter Bees (Xylocopa spp.) and the Solitary Bee
(Centris pallida) have been observed visiting the flowers. The seeds are an important food for the Desert Wood Rat (Neotoma
lepida) and other desert animals. Olneya tesota is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 10, 13 (Pages
255-256), 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 96), 43 (021310), 44 (111812), 46 (Pages 442-443), 48, 52 (color
photograph), 53, 63 (111812 - color presentation), 77, 85 (112012 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on
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the Mesa-like mountain Slopes), 91 (Pages 280-281), 115 (color presentation), 124 (111812 - no record of species or genus), 127,
WTK (May 27, 2005)*

SHRUBS
Adelia neomexicana (Gray) Kuntze
Forestiera shrevei P.C. Standley: Desert Olive

SYNONYMY: Forestiera phillyreoides (G. Bentham) J. Torrey. COMMON NAMES: Adelia (Spanish)140; Desert
Olive (English)140; Desert-olive; Desert-olive Forestiera; Forestiera (a name applied to the genus Forestiera); Garapatillo (“Little
Tick”, Spanish: San Luis Potosí)140; IΥentłidzi (“Hard Seed”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Mountain
Privet (English)140; Palo Blanco (“White Wood”, Spanish)140; Palo de Tecumblate (Spanish: Durango)140; Palo de Tecumblate
(Spanish); Palo de Tucublate; Peligrosa (Spanish); Shreve Desert Olive; Sonoran Desert Olive; Tangle-bush [brush] (English)140;
Tanglebrush; Tanglebush; Wild Olive (a name also applied to other species); Wild-olive (Wild Olive is a name that is also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous to nearly evergreen shrub or tree (40 inches to 25 feet
in height; one plant was observed and described as being 12 feet in height with a crown 8¼ feet in width); the trunk bark is
blackish or gray; the younger branches and stems are gray or gray-brown; the leaves are green; female (greenish or white without
petals) and male flower parts are born on separate plants (plants with perfect flowers may occasionally be found); the anthers are
purple or purplish; flowering generally takes place between late December and early March (additional records: one for midApril and one for early November; plants coming into flower in early August was also reported); the mature egg-shaped fruits are
bluish, brown or purplish-black. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; cliffs; clefts in cliffs; bases of cliffs; against rock walls; bouldery and rocky canyons; rocky canyon walls; along
bouldery and rocky canyon bottoms; bedrock ridges; ridgetops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky and rocky-cobbly-gravelly slopes;
bajadas; bedrock and rock outcrops; amongst boulders; arroyos; seeps; along washes; borders of washes; edges of washes, and
riparian areas growing in dry bouldery and rocky ground, occurring from 1,300 to 5,100 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
The fruits are eaten by bear and Coyotes. Forestiera shrevei is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
13, 16, 28 (color photograph 53), 30, 43 (031210 - Forestiera phillyreoides Torr.), 44 (021013 - no listings recorded under
Common Names; genus record), 46 (recorded as Forestiera phillyreoides (Benth.) Torr., Page 643), 52 (recorded as Forestiera
phillyreoides), 53 (recorded as Forestiera phillyreoides (Benth.) Torr.), 58, 63 (021013), 77, 85 (021013 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Adelia neomexicana (Gray) Kuntze), 140
(recorded as Forestiera phillyreoides (Bentham) Torrey, Pages 179-180 & 297)*

Anisacanthus thurberi (Torr.) Gray
Anisacanthus thurberi (J. Torrey) A. Gray: Thurber’s Desert Honeysuckle

COMMON NAMES: Anisacanthus; Buckbrush (English)140; Chuparosa (Spanish: Sonora)140; Chuparrosa (Spanish:
Sonora); Cola de Gallo (“Rooster Tail”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Colegallo <colegaiyo, colegayo> (Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora)140;
Desert Honeysuckle; [Thurber’s] Desert Honeysuckle (English)140; Hierba de Cáncer (“Cancer Herb” a name also applied to
other species, Spanish: Mexico)140; Lustich <lustiej> (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Muicle (a name also applied to other species,
Uto-Aztecan)140; Taparosa (Spanish)140; Thurber Anisacanthus; Thurber Desert-honeysuckle; Thurber’s Desert Honeysuckle;
Thurber’s Desert-honeysuckle. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial cold deciduous shrub (3 to 8 feet in height; one plant was
observed and described as being 6½ feet in height and 40 inches in width); the stems are pale gray, gray, tan or white; the leaves
are green or yellow-green; the tubular flowers may be brick-red, brown-orange, brownish-red, burnt-orange, copper-red, orange,
orange-brown, orange-red, orange with a purple fringe, orange-salmon, dull pink-orange, purplish, light red, red, red-orange, redorange-brown, reddish-brown, reddish-orange or yellow; flowering generally takes place between late February and early August
and again between late September and mid-December (additional records: one for early February and one for late August;
flowering has also been reported as occurring mainly in the spring, but may take place almost throughout the year). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; cliffs; gravelly bases of cliffs; along
bouldery, rocky and sandy canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; meadows; foothills; hills; gravelly hilltops; rocky and rocky-gravellyloamy hillsides; escarpments; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravellyloamy and sandy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; traces; plains; flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; along
roadsides; along arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; sandy bottoms of draws; grottos; gulches; ravines; springs; along streams;
along and in streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in bouldery-rocky, rocky, gravelly and
sandy washes; bouldery drainage ways; ciénegas; along (rocky and gravelly-sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; borders
of washes; along edges of creeks and washes; rocky shelves; bottomlands; rocky-sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditches,
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and bouldery riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy,
pebbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam and gravelly loam ground; rocky clay and gravelly clay
ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,200 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, and is currently
being used in plantings, often to attract hummingbirds. The Anna’s Hummingbird (Calypte anna), Black-chinned Hummingbird
(Archilochus alexandri), Broad-billed Hummingbird (Cynanthus latirostris), Costa’s Hummingbird (Calypte costae) and Rufous
Hummingbird (Selasphorus rufus) have been observed visiting the flowers, and the Verdin (Auriparus flaviceps) may use the
flowers as a source of nectar. This plant is browsed by wildlife. Anisacanthus thurberi is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 10, 13 (Pages 216-217), 15, 16, 18, 28 (color photograph 539), 43 (102909 - Anisacanthus thurberi A.
Gray), 44 (012112 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 801), 48, 57, 58, 63 (012112 - color presentation of seed), 77 (color
photograph #1), 85 (012112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 91
(Pages 92-94), 115 (color presentation), 124 (012112 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Pages 27-28 & 281)*

Atriplex sp.
Atriplex C. Linnaeus: Saltbush
COMMON NAMES: Atriplex; Goose-weeds; Orach; Orache; Salt Bush; Salt-bush; Saltbush; Salt Sage; Salty Sage;
Salt-sage; Saltsage. *43 (051710), 44 (021911), 46 (Pages 254-260), 63 (012710 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (021911)*

Baccharis emoryi Gray (I)
Baccharis sarothroides A. Gray: Desertbroom

COMMON NAMES: A:n <‘a:ñ> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Amargo; Batamote <guatamote, huatemote>
(Spanish: Mexico)140; Broom Baccharis; Broom Seep Willow; Broom Seep-willow; Caasot Caocl (Seri); Casol Caacöl (Hokan:
Seri)140; Desert Broom; Desert Broom False Willow; Desert Broom False-willow; Desert-broom (English: Arizona, New
Mexico)140; Desert-broom False Willow; Desert-broom False-willow; Desertbroom; Desertbroom Baccharis; Escoba; Escoba
Amarga (“Bitter Broom”, Spanish: Baja California)140; Grease-wood (a name also applied to other species); Grease-wood
(English)140; Greasewood (a name also applied to other species); Groundsel (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Baccharis); Hierba del Pasmo (“Herb for Pasmo”, Spanish: Baja California)140; I:xwír (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Mexican Broom;
Romerillo (“Little Rosemary”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Rosin Brush; Rosin Bush (a name also applied to other species); Rosin-brush
(a name also applied to other species); Rosinbrush (a name also applied to other species); Shooshk Vakch (“Wet Shoes”, Pima);
Shuushk Vakchk (“Wet Sandals/Shoes”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Soosk Vaks (“Wet Shoes”, questionably Maricopa);
u k Kuagĭ <su:sk, u k kuagig> (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham, Sonora)140; u k Wakc < uu k wakchk, šu:šk
uwakita> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Wet Shoes. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous shrub (erect stems 3
to 13 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was
observed and described as being 7 feet in height and 8 feet in width); the foliage is green or yellow-green; the flower heads
(dioecious) may be cream, golden, rust, white or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-September and late
February (additional records: one for mid-March, two for late March, two for mid-April, one for late April, one for mid-July, one
for early August and one for late August). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky mountainsides; mesas; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; chasms; ridges; foothills; silty-clayey hills; rocky hillsides;
bouldery-gravelly, rocky, gravelly-loamy and loamy slopes; bajadas; debris fans; terraces; sandy plains; rocky and gravelly flats;
rocky valley floors; coastal plains; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, rocky-gravelly-sandy-silty-clayey-loamy,
gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; along sandy arroyos; along sandy and clayey bottoms of arroyos; draws; gulches; gullies;
springs; along streams; streambeds; along gravelly-sandy creeks; gravelly and sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along boulderycobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy riverbeds; along and in cobbly, gravelly and sandy washes; along drainages;
along drainage ways; waterholes; playas; ciénegas; oases; along (gravelly and sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes;
borders of washes; edges of washes; sandy beaches; sandy benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; mesquite
bosques; along canals; along ditches; muddy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and damp and dry
bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rockygravelly-sandy-clayey loam, rocky-gravelly-sandy-silty-clayey loam, gravelly loam and loam ground; silty clay and clay ground,
and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, consider
planting only male plants to eliminate seed production. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial beverage and/or fiber crop; it was also
noted as having been used in the making of weapons and as a drug or medication. The pollen produced by male plants of this
species may cause an allergic reaction in some individuals. Baccharis sarothroides is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 338, 339-340), 15, 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 265), 43 (111209), 44
(033111), 46 (Page 883), 48, 56, 57, 58, 63 (021712), 77, 85 (021712 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as
being a shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Baccharis emoryi Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124
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(033111 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 59-60, 79, 87 & 283), ADS (Tuesday, January 10, 2012, “Broom
nothing to sneeze at,” page A1), WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Condalia lycioides (Gray) Weberbaur (III)
= Zizyphus lycioides Gray
Ziziphus obtusifolia (W.J. Hooker ex J. Torrey & A. Gray) A. Gray var. canescens (A. Gray) M.C. Johnston:
Lotebush
SYNONYMY: Condalia lycioides (A. Gray) A. Weberbauer var. canescens (A. Gray) W. Trelease. COMMON
NAMES: Abrojo (Spanish: Mexico)140; Amole Dulce (Spanish); Bachata (Spanish: Sonora)140; Barabachatas (“Dearest Bearded
One”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Barchata (Spanish); Buchthorn; Ch’il Ńłdzig <chi gatoiłjit> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140;
Chaparro (a name also applied to other species); Chaparro Prieto (“Black Thicket”, Spanish: Tamaulipas)140; Ciruela de Monte
(“Wild Cherry”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Clepe (a name also applied to the species); Crucillo Blanco (“Little White Cross”, Spanish:
Sonora)140; Garambullo (“Spiny Plant”, Spanish: Mayo, Sonora)140; Garrapata (“Tick”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Gray Crucillo; Gray
Thorn (a name also applied to the species); Gray-leaf Condalia; Gray-leafed Abrojo (a name also applied to the species); Grayleaved Abrojo (a name also applied to the species); Grayleaf Condalia; Gray-thorn (a name also applied to the species);
Graythorn (a name also applied to the species); Graythorn Abrojo (a name also applied to the species); Graythorn Aborojo (a
name also applied to the species); Graythorn Lotebush (a name also applied to the species); Grey Thorn (a name also applied to
the species); Grey-leaved Abrojo; Grey-thorn (a name also applied to the species); Greythorn (a name also applied to the
species); Gumdrop Tree (a name also applied to the species, Texas); Gumdrop Tree (English: Texas)140; Huichilame (UtoAztecan: Mayo)140; Hutki <jutuqui> (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Jewe ba u:s <duwastba uus> (“Tall, Dead-looking Bush”, UtoAztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Jó’otoro (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Lote Bush (a name also applied to the species and to the genus
Ziziphus); Lote-bush (a name also applied to the species and to the genus Ziziphus); Lotebush (a name also applied to the species
and to the genus Ziziphus); Lotebush (English)140; Lotebrush (a name also applied to the species); Lotibush (a name also applied
to the species); Oschuvapat (Pima); Palo Blanco (“White Tree”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Southwestern Condalia (a name also
applied to the species); Thorn (English: Arizona)140; U:s Jewe ba <‘us jewedhpadh, u:s tcui’tpa’t> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono
O’odham)140; U:spa <‘uspa > (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; U’us Cheva ba <ositc u’wutpat, u-us dji-wuht-paht>
(Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; ‘U:spa <u:supa > (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; ‘Us Jeve pa (Uto-Aztecan:
Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Uwé (Yuman: Maricopa)140; White Crucillo (English)140; White Crucillo (a name also applied to the
species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial drought deciduous shrub or tree (3 to 13 feet in height; one plant was observed
and described as being 40 inches in height with a crown 18 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 7 feet
in height with a crown 7 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 10 feet in height with a crown 10 feet in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 13 feet in height with a crown 13 feet in width); the stems may be bluish,
gray, gray-green, green or whitish with the twigs ending in stout thorns; the leaves may be gray-green, green or yellow-green, the
inconspicuous flowers may be cream, green, greenish-white, yellow, yellow-green or whitish-green; flowering generally takes
place between mid-May and late November (additional records: one for late January, one for mid-March, one for late March, one
for mid-April and one for late April); the ripe fruits may be black, blue-purple, dark blue or purple. HABITAT: Within range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons; along canyon bottoms; scree; talus
slopes; bases of cliffs; crevices in rocks; buttes; ridges; ridgelines; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky and
gravelly slopes; rocky alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; amongst boulders, rocks and gravels; sandy-silty plains; rocky and gravelly
flats; basins; rocky valley floors; gravelly and gravelly-loamy roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gulches; ravines; bouldery
bottoms of ravines; seeps; in clay around springs; rivulets; along streams; along rocky streambeds; along creeks; along gravellysandy creekbeds; along gravelly and gravelly-sandy rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky and sandy washes; drainages; marshes;
along (rocky) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (gravelly-sandy) edges of arroyos and creeks;
beaches; sandy benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencerows; along canals; gravelly-sandy
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockygravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly-gravelly loam, gravelly loam and gravelly-clayey loam
ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,500 feet in elevation in the woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, fodder and/or beverage (Ziziphus obtusifolia) crop; it
was also noted as having been used as a tool, as a drug or medication and as a commodity used in personal hygiene. The flowers
are visited by orange-winged Spider Wasps. Gray Foxes (Urocyon cinereoargenteus), Raccoons (Procyon lotor), Ringtails
(Bassariscus astutus), Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii), Scaled Quail (Callipepla squamata), Mockingbirds (Mimus
polyglottos), Northern Orioles (Icterus bullockii), Phainopeplas (Phainopepla nitens), Band-tailed Pigeons (Columba fasciata),
White-necked Ravens (Corvus cryptoleucus), Curved-billed Thrashers (Toxostoma curvirostre), Golden-fronted Woodpeckers
(Melanerpes aurifrons), White-winged Doves (Zenaida asiatica) and other birds feed on the fruit. The plants numerous spines
provide an impenetrable refuge for birds and many species of birds make use of the Lotebush as a preferred nesting site. Ziziphus
obtusifolia var. canescens is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 147, color photograph:
Plate M.2., Page 400), 15, 16, 28 (species, color photograph of species 848), 43 (042210), 44 (040211), 46 (recorded as Condalia
lycioides (Gray) Weberb. var. canescens (Gray) Trel., Page 530), 56, 57, 58, 63 (041213), 77, 85 (041313 - color presentation),
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89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Condalia lycioides (Gray) Weberbaur), 91
(species, Pages 421-422), 124 (040211 - no record of variety; species and genus records), 127, 140 (reported as Ziziphus
obtusifolia (Hooker ex Torrey & A. Gray) A. Gray var. canescens (A. Gray) M.C. Johnston [Condalia lycioides (A. Gray)
Weberbauer var. canescens (A. Gray) Trelease], Pages 243-244 & 304), WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Ephedra trifurca Torr. (I)
Ephedra trifurca J. Torrey ex S. Watson: Longleaf Joint-fir
COMMON NAMES: Brigham Young Tea (a name also applied to other species and the genus Ephedra); Cañatilla
[Canatilla] (“Cane or Little Pipe”, Spanish: Arizona and Texas)140; Canutillo (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish);
Canutillo [del Campo] (“[Wild] Cane or Little Pipe”, Spanish: New Mexico, Sonora)140; Desert Ephedra; Desert Joint-fir; Desert
Jointfir; Ephedra Tea; Hierba de la Coyuntura (“Jointed Herb”, Spanish: Mexico)140; I:šíw (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Itama Real;
Itamo Real (“Royal Spurge” a name also applied to other species, Spanish: Coahuila)140; Joint Fir (English)140; Joint Fir (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Ephedra); Jumway (Yuman: Walapai)140; Kanutio (Yaqui); Ku:pag (Uto-Aztecan:
Tohono O’odham)140; Ku:pag <ku’upok> (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Kuupag (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140;
Kuuvid Nonovi <koovit nawnov> (“Pronghorn’s Foreleg”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Long Leaf Ephedra; Long-leaf
Ephedra; Long-leaf Jointfir; Long-leaf Mormon Tea; Long-leaf Mormon-tea; Long-leafed Ephedra; Long-leafed Joint-fir; Longleaved Ephedra; Long-leaved Joint Fir; Long-leaved Joint-fir; Long-leaved Jointfir; Longleaf Desert Tea; Longleaf Ephedra;
Longleaf Joint-fir; Longleaf Jointfir; Longleaf Mormon Tea; Longleaf [Ephedra, Desert, Mexican, Mormon, Teamster’s] Tea
(English)140; Mexican Tea (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Ephedra); Mexican-tea (a name also applied to other
taxa); Mexican Mormon Tea; Mexican Mormon-tea; Mexican-tea; Mormon Tea (a name also applied to other species and the
genus Ephedra); Mountain Rush (English)140; Ösvi <‘ ́sivi> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Popotilla (Hispanic); Popotillo (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Ephedra, Spanish: Chihuahua, New Mexico, Texas)140; Sudupi (Uto-Aztecan)140;
Tepopote (Spanish: northeastern Baja California, Chihuahua, Coahuila, Sonora, Texas)140; Teposote (Hispanic); Three-fork
Ephedra (English)140; Three-forked Ephedra; Threefork Ephedra; Tł’oh ‘azihii (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Topopote (Spanish);
Tułbái <tułbil bida> (“Gray Water”, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Tuttumpi (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; Tuttumpin (UtoAztecan: Shoshoni)140; Tutut (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Tųtųpųvų (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Túvūt (Uto-Aztecan: Cupeño,
Luiseño)140; U’us Ti <oo-oosti> (“Sticks Tea”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
evergreen shrub (erect stems 20 inches to 16½ feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 3 feet in height with
a crown 5 feet in width); the gray bark is cracked and irregularly fissured; the stems are blue-green, green, olive-green or yellowgreen; the twigs are light green turning yellow and finally gray with age; the leaves have been reduced to scales in whorls of three
located at the nodes; the tiny flowers are pale yellow with male and female flowers occurring on separate plants; the production
of the tan-brown strobili (female and male cones) generally takes place between early February and early June (additional
records: one for mid-January and one for late July; coning has also been reported as taking place late winter through early
spring). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; bases of mountains;
gravelly mesas; canyons; clayey ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; knolls;
rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy slopes; rocky-sandy and gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; sandy bajadas;
rocky outcrops; gravelly lava hills; sand hills; sand dunes; ridges of sand dunes; inter-dune swales; rocky, rocky-gravelly and
sandy plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; sandy basins; valley floors; roadcuts; along sandy roadsides; along rocky, rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly-clayey-loamy and sandy roadsides; within sandy arroyos; riverbeds; along and in rocky, sandy and
sandy-silty washes; within drainages; (rocky, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; borders of
washes; edges of rivers and swales; (sandy) margins of lakes; gravelly terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; along canals;
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam and gravelly-clayey loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring
from sea level to 6,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat and may live to be 50 years of age. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication.
This plant is valuable as a soil binder. This plant is browsed by Bighorn Sheep. Ephedra trifurca is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 379-380), 15, 16, 18, 28 (color photographs 483 A&B), 42 (051013), 43 (081209),
44 (051013), 46 (Page 61), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (051013 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a shrub on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 91 (Pages 196-197), 124 (031911 - no record of species; genus record), 127,
140 (Pages 130-131 & 291)*

Larrea tridentata (DC.) Coville (I)
= Covillea tridentata (DC.) Vail
Larrea tridentata (A.P. de Candolle) F.V. Coville: Creosote Bush
SYNONYMY: Larrea divaricata A.J. Cavanilles; Larrea divaricata A.J. Cavanilles subsp. tridentata (A.P. de
Candolle) R.S. Felger & C.H. Lowe; Larrea tridentata (A.P. de Candolle) F.V. Coville var. arenaria L.D. Benson; Larrea
tridentata (A.P. de Candolle) F.V. Coville var. tridentata. COMMON NAMES: Algodones Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata
var. arenaria - Not Accepted, Larrea tridentata - Accepted); Chaparral (a name more commonly applied to plant associations
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rather than a particular species of plant); Chihuahuan Creosote; Coville Creosotebush; Creosote; Creosote Brush; Creosote Bush;
Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata var. arenaria - Not Accepted, Larrea tridentata - Accepted; Larrea tridentata var. tridentata Not Accepted, Larrea tridentata - Accepted, a name also applied to the genus Larrea and the Zygophyllaceae); Creosote-bush (a
name also applied to the genus Larrea and the Zygophyllaceae); Creosotebrush; Creosotebush (a name also applied to the genus
Larrea); Creosotum; Cresote; Cresote Bush; Desert Larrea; Gobernadora (Spanish); Greasewood (a name also applied to other
taxa); Guamis; Hediondilla (“Little Bad Smeller” a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Kreosotbuske (Swedish);
Kreosotstrauch (German); Little Stinker; Shea Goi (Pima); Spreading Creosote; Z’xat (Seri). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial evergreen shrub (ascending and/or erect stems 20 inches to 13 feet in height and about the same in width; plants were
observed and described as being 13 inches in height and 10 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 40
inches in height and 2 feet in width, plants were observed and described as being 40 inches in height and 50 inches in width, one
plant was observed and described as being 4 feet in height and 5 feet in width, plants were observed and described as being 4 feet
in height and 3 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 6 feet in height and 8 feet in width); the bark is gray;
the leaves may be bright glossy green, dark green, golden-yellow (rarely), yellow-green or dark yellow-green; the flowers (½ to 1
inch in diameter) are yellow or yellow-white; flowering may take place throughout the year with the peak blooming periods
occurring in the spring, between March and April, and then again between November and December; the round, fuzzy fruits (¼
inch in diameter) are gray, reddish, white or rust colored. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountainsides; bases of mountains; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly and sandy mesas; plateaus;
rocky cliffs; bases of cliffs; rims of canyons; rocky, sandy and clayey canyons; bouldery and rocky canyon bottoms; gorges;
rocky talus slopes; crevices in rocks; sandy pockets of soil; sandy buttes; knolls; along rocky ridges; bedrock, bouldery-cobbly
and rocky foothills; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy hills; stony-sandy hilltops; rocky, gravelly-clayey and
sandy hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey-loamy, stonygravelly-sandy, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, gravelly-silty, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty
slopes; sandy bases of slopes; rocky alluvial fans; stony-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, sandy and sandy-silty bajadas; pediments;
rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava fields; sandy lava beds; sand dunes; gravel banks; benches; benchlands; breaks;
rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy plains; sandy fields; rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravellysilty, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty, clayey and clayey-silty flats; basins; sandy and sandy-clayey valley floors; valley
bottoms; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; rocky, stonygravelly-sandy and sandy arroyos; along sandy bottoms of arroyos; springs; rocky streambeds; creekbeds; along rivers; along
sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-silty and sandy washes; drainages; swales; along (sandy)
banks of streams, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (sandy) edges of washes, lakes and swales; (rocky) margins of
washes; (rocky and rocky-sandy) shores of rivers and lakes; gravel and sand bars; benches; shelves; gravelly, sandy and sandysilty terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; around margins of charcos; in gravelly-sand and sandy-clay along canals; gravelly
and gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky and cobbly-gravelly-sandy desert
pavement; bouldery, bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-gravelly-sandy,
stony-sandy, cindery-gravelly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam,
gravelly loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and rocky-sandy silty,
gravelly-sandy silty, gravelly silty, sandy silty, clayey silty and silty ground, occurring from below sea level to 7,000 feet in
elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America, it was noted as having been used as a building material (L.t. var. tridentata), as tools, in the making of brooms, brushes
and musical instruments (L.t. var. tridentata), as a drug or medication and in body art (L.t. var. tridentata). Older stems of the
Creosote Bush may be 40 to 90 years of age. Using Creosote Bush in the restoration of disturbed sites may increase water
infiltration and storage, transplants recommended over spot-seeding and rodent protection for the transplanted seedlings is
necessary. When planting a Creosote Bush consider planting a small Desert Night-blooming Cereus (Peniocereus greggii var.
transmontanus) at the base of the plant. The branches will provide support and the roots will protect the tuber of the cereus from
hungry Javelinas. The Creosote Bush is the characteristic plant of the southwestern deserts in North America with its distribution
very closely delineating the desert regions. As the Creosote Bush ages the older central stems of the plant die off and new stems
form at the outer edge of the crown. New stems are not created at the center of the plant. As the crown of the plant expands a
“clonal ring”, made up of genetically identical individual shrublets, develops which continues the outward expansion of the ring
eventually reaching several yards in diameter. It has been estimated that some of the older rings approach from 9,400 to 11,700
years of age. The Creosote Bush provides cover for many animals; Lac Scale insects (Tachardiella larreae), jackrabbits, desert
woodrats and other small mammals feed on this plant; stem galls are produced in response to the Creosote Gall midge
(Asphondylia sp.), and the Desert Tortoise (Gopherus agassizi) often digs its shelter under the base of the plant where the roots
help to stabilize the soil. Larrea tridentata is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 120-124,
color photographs of Larrea tridentata var. tridentata: Plates L.2., Page 399 and M.1., Page 400), 15 (recorded as (Larrea
tridentata (Sesse & Moc. ex DC.) Cov.), 18, 26 (recorded as Larrea tridentata, color photograph 354), 28, (recorded as Larrea
tridentata (Larrea divaricata), color photograph), 42 (050513), 43 (051710 - Larrea divaricata Cav. subsp. tridentata (Sessé &
Moc. ex DC.) Felger; Larrea tridentata Coville; Larrea tridentata J.M. Coult.; Larrea tridentata J.M. Coult. var. arenaria L.D.
Benson; ), 44 (050513 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as Larrea tridentata (DC.) Coville “An outstanding xerophyte and a
very important element of the perennial desert flora in southern and western Arizona. ... Creosote-bush has a strong characteristic
odor, especially noticeable when the foliage is wet. The plant is ordinarily not touched by livestock, although it is reported that
sheep, especially pregnant ewes, have been killed by partaking of it. This plant is reported to cause dermatitis in exceptional
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persons who are allergic to it.”, Page 491), 48, 56 (recorded as Larrea divaricata Cav. subsp. tridentata (de Candolle) Felger &
Lowe), 57 (recorded as Larrea divaricata Cavanilles subsp. tridentata (de Candolle) Felger & Lowe), 63 (050613 - recorded as
Larrea tridentata (DC.) Coville and recognizes Larrea tridentata (DC.) Coville var. arenaria L.D. Benson and Larrea tridentata
(DC.) Coville var. tridentata, color presentation), 77 (recorded as Larrea divaricata Cav.ssp. tridentata (DC.) Felger & Lowe,
color photograph #101), 80 (This species is listed under Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Early reports
accusing this common desert shrub of being poisonous have been proven wrong.”), 85 (050613 - recognizes Larrea tridentata
(Sessé & Moc. ex DC.) Coville, Larrea tridentata var. arenaria L.D. Benson and Larrea tridentata var. tridentata, color
presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Larrea
divaricata (DC.) Coville =Covillea tridentata (DC.) Vail), 91 (recorded as Larrea tridentata (Moc. & Ses.) Cav. [= L. divaricata
Cav. subsp. tridentata (Ses. & Moc. ex DC.) Felger & Lowe, Covillea tridentata (DC.) Vail], Pages 255-259), 101 (color
photograph), 107, 115 (color presentation), 124 (110910 - no record of species or genus), 127, WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Opuntia fulgida Engelm.
Cylindropuntia fulgida (G. Engelmann) F.M. Knuth var. fulgida: Jumping Cholla
SYNONYMY: Opuntia fulgida G. Engelmann; Opuntia fulgida G. Engelmann var. fulgida. COMMON NAMES:
Brincadora (Spanish: a name also applied to the species); Chain Cholla (a name also applied to the species); Chain-fruit Cholla (a
name also applied to the species); Cholla (a name also applied to the species, other species and to the genus Cylindropuntia);
Cholla Brincadora (a name also applied to the species); Choya (Spanish: a name also applied to the species, other species and to
the genus Cylindropuntia); Jumping Chain-fruit Cholla (a name also applied to the species); Jumping Cholla (a name also applied
to the species); Sonora Jumping Cholla (a name also applied to the species); Velas de Ccoyote (a name also applied to the
species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub or tree (erect stems 3 to 15 feet in height; one plant was
observed and described as being 4¼ feet in height with a crown 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as
being 4¼ feet in height with a crown 8¼ feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 6½ feet in height with a
crown 5 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 10 feet in height with a crown 13 feet in width); the stems
may be green or purple; the spines are golden-yellow, yellow or pale pinkish aging to brown; the glochids are yellow; the flowers
(¾ to 1 inch in diameter) may be cream-yellow, pink, pink-purple, purple, purple-pink, red-purple, rose-pink or yellow tinged
with pink; the anthers may be cream or white; the stigma lobes are whitish to pale yellow; flowering generally takes place
between mid-April and mid-September (additional records: one for late March, one for early December); the smooth fleshy fruits
(¾ to 2 inches in length and ¾ to 1 inch in diameter) may be gray-green, green or purple forming clusters or pendulant “chains”.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bases of mountains; mesas; canyons; ledges;
ridges; hills; bases of hills; hillsides; rocky, gravelly-loamy and sandy slopes; gravelly bajadas; plains; rocky-gravelly, gravelly,
sandy and sandy-silty flats; along valley floors; coastal plains; along rocky-gravelly and sandy roadsides; along creeks; along and
in washes; banks of streams, creeks and washes; edges of washes; terraces, and floodplains growing in dry desert pavement;
rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam and silty-clayey loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty
ground, occurring from 600 to 4,100 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Each year,
following flowering, additional fruits are added to the end of the chains. Chain-fruit Chollas may live to be from 40 to 80 years of
age. The Chain-fruit Cholla is a preferred nesting site of the Cactus Wren (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus). The Costa’s
Hummingbird (Calypte costae) has been observed visiting the flowers. Deer and Javelina feed on the fruits. Cylindropuntia
fulgida var. fulgida is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm.
var. fulgida, Pages 49-52), 15 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm. var. fulgida), 16 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm.), 26
(genus, recorded as Opuntia), 27 (species, Pages 10-11; color photograph: Plate 10, Page 96), 28 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida,
color photographs 116 A&B), 43 (011810), 44 (070312 - no record of variety or species; genus record), 45 (species, color
photograph of species), 46 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm., Page 585), 48 (genus, recorded as Opuntia), 52 (recorded as
Opuntia fulgida, color photograph), 53 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm.), 63 (070312 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as
Opuntia fulgida Engelm. var. fulgida), 85 (070312 - color presentation, reduced recovery), 89 (reported as being a shrub located
on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm.), 91 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm. var. fulgida,
Pages 293-294), 115 (color presentation of species), 119 (recorded as Opuntia fulgida Engelm.; genus record: the chollas are
included under the genus Opuntia), 124 (070312 - no record of species or genus; species record found under Opuntia fulgida),
127, 140 (Page 288), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.) Toumey
Cylindropuntia spinosior (G. Engelmann) F.M. Knuth: Walkingstick Cactus
SYNONYMY: Opuntia spinosior (G. Engelmann) J.W. Toumey. COMMON NAMES: Atáta (Yuman: Havasupai);
Atót (Yuman: Maricopa); Cac Qw i:š (Yuman: Cocopa); Cane Cholla; Cane [Handlegrip] Cholla <choya> (“Cholla” is Spanish
for “skull” or “head” in allusion to the fruits ..., English)140; Cardenche; Ceolim <ciolim, cialim, tci’orim> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono
O’odham)140; ‘Chi’odima’ (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Choa (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; aqwi:s (Yuman: Walapai);
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Hanam <hánam> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Handgrip Cholla; Handlegrip Cholla; Hosh ‘Aditsahiitsoh <hosh
‘aditsahii, xwoctítshahiih> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Hosh Ńchaagi <k’ints
ze> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Spiny
140
Cholla; Ösö < öso, s ’> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi) ; Siviri <sivili> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahita)140; Tasajo (Spanish: Arizona, New
Mexico, Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Tourney-cane Cholla (Arizona); Ušil < usi-l> (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Úunvat (UtoAztecan: Luiseño, Juaneño dialect)140; Walking-stick Cactus (English: New Mexico)140; Walkingstick Cactus; Walking Stick
Cholla; Wehcábori [Wehcapó] (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Wiyattampü (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial stem-succulent shrub (erect stems 16 inches to 10 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 6½ feet
in height with a crown 5 to 6½ feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 6½ feet in height with a crown 10
feet in width); the stems may be brown-green, dark gray-green, grayish-maroon, grayish-purple, green, dark green, purple or
purplish-green; the spines may be brown, gray, pale pink, pink, pinkish, purplish-gray, red-brown, reddish-gray, pale tan, tan or
yellowish; the glochids may be tan, yellow or yellowish-white aging to gray; the flowers (1¾ to 2 inches in diameter) may be
bronze-purple, brown, greenish-yellow, magenta, magenta-red, maroon, orange, pink, dark pink, light purple, purple, purple-pink,
red, dark red, red-purple, red & yellow, saffron, salmon-pink, terra-cotta, white or yellow; the anthers are pale yellow or yellow;
the stigma lobes are cream to white; flowering generally takes place between early April and early August (additional records:
three for early January, two for early February and one for late September); the fleshy ripe fruits (1 to 1¾ inches in length and ¾
to 1 inch in diameter) may be bright lemon-yellow, pale yellow, yellow, yellow-green or yellowish-green sometimes with a
purple-brown, red, reddish or purple cast. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountaintops; mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; talus, bedrock ridges; rocky ridgetops;
ridgelines; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; along bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy slopes; bajadas; rock
outcrops; amongst rocks; plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and silty flats; silty valley floors; roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of
arroyos; rocky draws; springs; along creeks; creekbeds; along sandy washes; drainages; along drainage ways; banks of washes;
sandy flood channels; terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; silty-clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground, and silty ground, occurring
from 900 to 7,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. The
Cactus Wren (Campylorhynchus brunneicapillus) nests in the branches. Cylindropuntia spinosior is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.) Toumey, Pages 39-43; color photograph: Plate
1.17, Page 43), 15 (recorded as Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.) Toumey), 16 (recorded as Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.) Toumey), 26
(genus, recorded as Opuntia), 27 (Page 14, color photograph: Plate 12, Page 96), 28 (color photograph 117), 43 (063009), 44
(040111 - no record of species; genus record), 45 (color photographs), 46 (recorded as Opuntia spinosior (Engelm. & Bigel.)
Toumey, Page 585), 48 (genus, recorded as Opuntia), 53, 56, 57, 58 (recorded as Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.) Toumey), 63
(070412 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.) Toumey), 85 (070512 - color presentation, reduced
recovery), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Opuntia spinosior (Engelm.)
Toumey), 115 (color presentation), 119, 124 (070512 - no record of species or genus, “chollas” are included under the genus
Opuntia), 127, 140 (Pages 102-103 & 288), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Yucca elata (Engelm.)
Yucca elata (G. Engelmann) G. Engelmann: Soaptree Yucca
SYNONYMY: Yucca elata (G. Engelmann) G. Engelmann var. elata; Yucca elata (G. Engelmann) G. Engelmann var.
utahensis (S.A. McKelvey) J.L. Reveal; Yucca elata (G. Engelmann) G. Engelmann var. verdiensis (S.A. McKelvey) J.L. Reveal;
Yucca utahensis S.A. McKelvey; Yucca verdiensis S.A. McKelvey. COMMON NAMES: Amole (a name given to the roots, also
applied to other species); Cortadillo (Spanish); Datil (a name also applied to other species); Palmella; Palmilla (“Small Palm”,
Spanish); Palmilla (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Palmito (Spanish); Palmlilja Jukka; Seifen-palmlilie
(German); Soap Weed (a name also applied to the genus Yucca); Soap-tree Yucca; Soap-weed Yucca; Soaptree; Soaptree Yucca;
Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata var. elata); Soapweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Yucca); Soapweed Yucca
(a name also applied to other species); Sota (Spanish); Soyate (Spanish); Spanish Bayonet (a name also applied to other species
and the genus Yucca); Spanish-bayonet (a name also applied to other species and the genus Yucca); Takui (Tohono O’odham);
Utah Yucca (Yucca elata var. utahensis); Verde Yucca; Verdi Yucca (Yucca elata var. verdiensis); Yuca (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen leaf-succulent shrub or tree (procumbent or erect caulescent or acaulescent
(rarely) stems to 30 feet in height with a flowering stalk reaching 2 to 8 feet in height); the narrow leaves may be gray-green, pale
green or green, dry leaves remain on the stem; the bell-shaped flowers may be cream, cream-white (with light green outer and
light yellow-green inner tepal midstripes), creamish-white, creamy-white (often tinged with green or pink), greenish-white, white
or yellowish-white; the styles and stigmas may be cream-white, cream-light green-white, light green or white; the anthers are
yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-April and early August (additional records: one dated February 1894 at
Deming New Mexico, for two for late February, one for late August, one for mid-September, one for early October and one for
late November); the fruit ripens between early August and early October. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky-sandy-clayey-loamy and sandy mesas; plateaus; hanging gardens; rocky canyons; rocky canyon
walls; rocky canyon bottoms; bedrock ridges; meadows; rocky foothills; bases of foothills; hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides;
along bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy-clayey-loamy, shaley-gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy slopes; sandy bajadas; sand hills;
sand dunes; gypsum dunes; prairies; sandy plains; shaley esplanades; gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy flats; sandy
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uplands; basins; gravelly-silty-loamy and sandy valley floors; along rocky-sandy, gravelly gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, sandy
and sandy-loamy roadsides; along clayey arroyos; rocky draws; along creeks; along rivers; along and in gravelly and sandy
washes; within drainages; within drainage ways; inter-dune swales; edges of rivers; benches; terraces; floodplains; lowlands, and
disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly-sandy, gravelly and sandy
ground; rocky-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey
loam, clayey loam and loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and gypsum ground, occurring from 900 to 7,500 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be
an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber crop; it was also
noted as having been used in toys or in games, as ceremonial drug or medication, as a decoration and as a commodity used in
personal hygiene. The growth rate of wild growing plants is about 1 inch in height each year with taller plants being 200 to 300
years of age. The flower of the Soaptree Yucca is pollinated by the Yucca Moth, Tegeticula yuccasella, and the moth’s larvae
feed on the developing fruit. Yucca elata is native to southwest-central and southern North America (the Soatree Yucca (Yucca
elata var. elata) ranges from central and southern Arizona east to southern New Mexico and southwestern Texas and south into
the northern Mexican states of Chihuahua, Coahuila and Sonora; the Utah Yucca (Yucca elata var. utahensis) is ranges from
southern Nevada east to southwestern Utah and south to north-central Arizona, and the Verdi Yucca (Yucca elata var. verdiensis)
is known only from central Arizona). *5, 6, 13 (placed in the Liliaceae, Pages 48-49, color photograph including habitat: Plate
G.1., Page 395), 15, 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 146), 42 (051113 - Yucca elata var. elata Engelm. and
Yucca elata var. verdiensis (McKelvey) Reveal are both ‘Accepted’), 43 (081309), 44 (032511 - no record of species; genus
record), 45 (color photograph), 46 (recorded as Yucca elata Engelm., Page 188; Yucca utahensis McKelvey, Page 188, and Yucca
verdiensis McKelvey, Page 188, the genus Yucca was placed in the Liliaceae), 53 (placed in the Liliaceae), 58, 63 (051113 color presentation including habitat), 77, 85 (051113 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a shrub located
on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (032111 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 134*

DWARF SHRUBS
Cereus greggii Engelm.
Peniocereus greggii (G. Engelmann) N.L. Britton & J.N. Rose: Nightblooming Cereus
SYNONYMY: Cereus greggii G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Queen-of-the-night; Chaparral Cactus;
Deer-horn Cactus; Desert Night-blooming Cereus; Desert Threadcereus; Night-blooming Cereus; Nightblooming Cereus; Huevos
de Venado (Spanish); Jaramatraca (Spanish); Queen of the Night; Queen-of-the-night; Reina de la Noche (Spanish); Reina-de-lanoche; Saramatraca (Spanish); Sweet Potato-cactus. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial root- and stem-succulent shrub
(sprawling to erect stems 1 to 8 feet in height and ¼ to ½ inch in width); the stems may be gray, gray-green or purple; the spines
may be black or yellowish-white; the large white flowers (2 to 5 inches in diameter and 6 to 8½ inches in length) open after dusk
and last only one night; the anthers are pale cream-yellow; the stigma lobes are white; flowering generally takes place between
late May and early July (additional records: one for early January, two for mid-March, one for early May and one for early
December); the ripe fruits (1¼ to 4 inches in length and ¾ to 2 inches in diameter) are orange-red or bright red. HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; ridges; ridge crests; gravelly hills; rocky hillsides;
rocky slopes; bajadas; sand dunes; gravelly-sandy plains; gravelly flats; valley floors; arroyos; along sandy washes; edges of
washes and bottomlands growing in dry desert pavement; rocky, gravelly and sandy ground, and rocky-sandy loam, gravelly
loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground, occurring from 800 to 5,200 feet in elevation in the grassland
and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, the
flowers are fragrant. The plant, Peniocereus greggii var. greggii, was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or beverage crop; it was also
noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Plant with other desert shrubs and trees, such as the Creosote Bush (Larrea
tridentata var. tridentata), Foothill Paloverde (Parkinsonia microphylla) and Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), that will
provide support and protection. Birds feed on the fruit and seeds. Peniocereus greggii is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 12 (recorded as Cereus greggii Engelm., Pages 116-118), 16, 27 (recorded as Cereus greggii Engelmann,
Pages 61; color photographs: Plates 36 & 36A, Page 101), 28 (color photographs 112 A&B), 43 (012310), 44 (040111 - no
record of species or genus), 45 (color photograph), 46 (Page 568), 48, 63 (071212), 77, 85 (071212 - color presentation), 86
(recorded as Cereus greggii, color photograph), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes,
recorded as Cereus greggii Engelm.), 115 (color presentation), 119, 124 (040111 - no record of species or genus),127 (records
found under Peniocereus greggii var. greggii), 151*

Coldenia canescens DC. (I)
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Tiquilia canescens (A.P. de Candolle) A.T. Richardson var. canescens: Woody Crinklemat
SYNONYMY: Coldenia canescens A.P. de Candolle. COMMON NAMES: Crinkle Mats (a name also applied to the
species and the genus Tiquilia); Crinklemat (a name also applied to the genus Tiquilia); Gray Coldenia (a name also applied to
the species); Hierba de la Virgin (a name also applied to the species, Spanish); Oreja del Perro (a name also applied to the
species, Spanish); Shrubby Coldenia (a name also applied to the species); Typical Gray Tiquilia; Typical Ratear Coldenia;
Typical Woody Crinklemat; Typical Woody Tiquilia; Typical Woolly Crinklemat; Typical Wooly Crinklemat. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial subshrub (4 to 8 inches in height; plants were observed and described as being 2 to 4 inches in height and 16
inches in width); the leaves may be gray or gray-green; the flowers may be lavender, lavender-pink, lavender-whitish, light pinklavender, pink, purple or white with a yellow floral tube; flowering generally takes place between late March and late May
(additional records: two for mid-February, one for mid-June, two for mid-July, two for late August, two for late September, two
for early October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; bases
of mountains; mesas; canyons; ridges; ridgetops; foothills; hills; rocky and rocky-gravelly slopes; gravelly bajadas; stony plains;
gravelly flats; rocky roadsides; arroyos; within gravelly and sandy washes; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas
growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony, gravelly and sandy ground, occurring from 600 to 8,100 feet in elevation in the
grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This plant is browsed by Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana). Tiquilia canescens var. canescens is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 28 (color photograph 611), 42, 43 (010310), 44 (051512 - color picture),
46 (Coldenia canescens DC., Page 709), 63 (051512), 85 (051612), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on the Mesa-like
Mountain Slopes, recorded as Coldenia canescens DC.), 115 (color presentation of species), 124 (051512 - no record of variety,
species or genus), HR, WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Echinocereus fendleri (Engelm.) F. Seitz
Echinocereus fendleri (G. Engelmann) F. Sencke ex J.N. Haage: Pinkflower Hedgehog Cactus
COMMON NAMES: Fendler Cactus; Fendler Hedgehog Cactus; Fendler’s Hedgehog Cactus; Fendler’s Needle-spine
Hedgehog; Pinkflower Hedgehog Cactus (a name also applied to other species); Strawberry Cactus (a name also applied to other
species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial stem-succulent shrub (decumbent, ascending to erect stems 1½ to 14 inches in
height and 1½ to 4 inches in width either single or in clusters of up to 5 stems); the stems are dark green; the spines may be black,
brown, pale gray or white aging to gray; the flowers (2 to 4 inches in diameter) may be lavender-pink, magenta, pink, pink-cerise,
pink-lavender, pink-magenta, pink-purple, purple, purplish-maroon, rose magenta or rose-purple; the anthers are yellow;
flowering generally takes place between early March and early July; the mature fruits (¾ to 1¼ inch in length and ½ to 1 inch in
diameter) may be a dull carmine, orange-tan, purplish-maroon, purplish-orange, bright red, red or red-purple. HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky mesas; rocky canyons; canyon walls; cobblysandy canyon bottoms; along bedrock and gravelly ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; rocky, gravelly and
sandy hillsides; bases of hills; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and silty slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand hills; blowsand; prairies; cindery, gravelly and gravelly-silty flats; along arroyos; ravines; springs; along banks of rivers; bottomlands, and
cobbly-sandy floodplains growing in dry cryptogamic soils; rocky, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; sandy loam ground, and gravelly silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,800 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted that the dried fruits were used as
a sweetener. Echinocereus fendleri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 12 (Page 129-131), 16, 27
(Page 79), 43 (012210 - Echinocereus fendleri Sencke ex Haage), 44 (070512 - no record of species; genus record), 45 (color
photograph), 46 (Page 572), 48 (genus), 63 (070512 - color presentation), 85 (070612 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being
a dwarf shrub located on Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 119 (recorded as Echinocereus fendleri (Engelm.) Rümpler), 124 (070512
- no record of species; genus record), 127*

Zinnia grandiflora Nutt. (I)
= Crassina grandiflora (Nutt.) Kuntze
Zinnia grandiflora T. Nuttall: Rocky Mountain Zinnia
COMMON NAMES: Desert Zinnia; Little Golden Zinnia; Great Plains Zinnia; Paper Daisy; Plains Zinnia; Prairie
Zinnia; Rocky Mountain Zinnia; Texas Zinnia; Wild Zinnia; Zacate Pastor, Zinia (a name also applied to other species, Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (stems 2 to 12 inches in height with a flat or rounded crown; plants
were observed and described as being 2 inches in height and 8 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 4¼
inches in height and 3 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 8 inches in height and width); the stems are
greenish; the leaves may be grayish-green or greenish; the disk florets may be brown, greenish, orange, orange-red, orangeyellow, reddish, reddish-brown, yellow or yellow-orange; the ray florets may be golden-yellow, orange, orange-yellow, yellow or
yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between late April and late October. HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky and sandy-silty mesas; canyon rims; along cliffs; rocky canyons;
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canyon floors; bluffs; sandy knolls; shaley tops of knolls; stony-sandy and gravelly-sandy ridges; ridgetops; openings in
woodlands; clayey-loamy meadows; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky, rocky-loamy and gravelly-sandy hillsides; sandy bases
of escarpments; bouldery, rocky-sandy hillocks; bouldery, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-loamy, shaley, stony, gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; rocky benches; rocky steppes;
sandy prairies; sandy and clayey-loamy plains; rocky fields; gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy flats; basins; sandy valley floors;
along sandy railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, stony, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy, loamy,
clayey-loamy and silty-loamy roadsides; within sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; gravelly streambeds; along
creeks; creekbeds; washes; rocky-sandy drainages; along drainage ways; sandy depressions; banks of arroyos, rivers and washes;
shores of lakes; benches; alluvial terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; along and in ditches; rocky-sandy riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-sandy, stony, shaley, shaley-sandy,
stony, stony-sandy, cindery, cindery-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravellysandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and silty loam ground; gravelly clay and sandy clay ground,
and rocky silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,900 to 9,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. The flowers of this plant were reported to have been used by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial dye or paint crop; it was also noted as having been used as a
drug or medication. Zinnia grandiflora is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 18, 28 (color
photograph 445), 43 (062609), 44 (050912 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 897), 48 (genus), 63 (050912 - color
presentation), 85 (122609 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a dwarf shrub located on the Mesalike Mountain Slopes), 124 (050912), 127*

HALF-SHRUBS
Baccharis wrightii Gray
Baccharis brachyphylla A. Gray: Shortleaf Baccharis
COMMON NAMES: Hairy Baccharis; Short Leaf Baccharis; Short Leaf False Willow; Short Leaved Baccharis; Shortleaf Baccharis; Short-leaf False Willow; Short-leaf False-willow; Short-leaf Seep Willow; Short-leaf Seep-willow; Short-leaved
Baccharis Shortleaf Baccharis; Shortleaf False Willow; Shortleaf False-willow; Shortleaf Seepwillow. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (erect stems 8 inches to 5 feet in height; plants were observed and described as being 2
feet in height and width, one plant was observed and described as being 24 inches in height and 40 inches in width, one plant was
observed and described as being 40 inches in height and width); the branches are green or yellow-green; the leaves are yellowgreen; the flower heads may be dull cream, greenish-white or white; flowering generally takes place between mid-August and
early November (additional records one for early April and one for late November; flowering beginning in July has also been
reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons;
bouldery and rocky canyon bottoms; gorges; rocky buttes; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery-rocky, rocky, rockysandy, gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders; lava flows; stabilized debris flows; plains; gravelly
and sandy flats; rocky roadsides; arroyos; along sandy bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; gullies; springs; streambeds; along
creeks; along and in rocky, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; in shallow drainages; in drainage ways; (gravelly)
banks of arroyos, creeks, rivers, washes and drainages; borders of washes; rocky and sandy beaches; alluvial terraces;
floodplains; dams, and gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy riparian areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky,
rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and
gravelly clay ground, occurring from 900 to 5,800 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: Small bees, bombyliids, digger wasps, Great Purple Hairstreak, Snout Butterfly and tarantula
hawk wasps have been observed visiting the flowers. Baccharis brachyphylla is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 13, 15, 16, 43 (111209), 44 (021412), 46 (Page 883), 58, 63 (021412), 77, 85 (021412 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a half-shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Baccharis wrightii), 124 (021412 - no
record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 283)*

Bebbia juncea (Benth.) Greene
Bebbia juncea (G. Bentham) E.L. Greene: Sweetbush
COMMON NAMES: Bebbia (var. aspera, a name also applied to the genus Bebbia); Chuckwalla Delight;
Chuckwalla’s Delight; Chuckwalla’s Delight (var. aspera); Junco; Rush Bebbia; Rush Sweet Bush (var. aspera); Rush Sweetbush (var. aspera); Rush Sweetbush (var. aspera); Sweetbush (a name also applied to the genus Bebbia); Sweetbrush Bebbia.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (16 inches to 5 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as
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being 16 inches in height and 16 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 20 inches in height and 26
inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height and 40 inches in width); the older stems are
brown; the younger stems and leaves may be gray-green or green; the flowers (½ inch in width - disk flowers only, no ray
flowers) may be cream, gold, golden-yellow, orange, orange-yellow, yellow or yellow-orange; flowering may take place
throughout the year. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountain summits; rocky
mountainsides; rocky-sandy and sandy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky cliff faces; bases of cliffs; rocky and rocky-sandy canyons;
rocky canyon walls; rocky and rocky-sandy canyon bottoms; rocky and gravelly-sandy bluffs; buttes; sandy-loamy ridges;
foothills; bouldery and rocky hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey-loamy, shaley, gravelly and sandy slopes; bases of slopes; bouldery-stony-gravellysandy alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava flows; sand dunes; sandy plains;
rocky-cobbly-sandy, gravelly and sandy flats; sandy valley floors; coastal terraces; coastal plains; beach dunes; coastal beaches;
rocky roadcuts; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; within rocky-gravelly and sandy arroyos; along rocky and sandy bottoms of
arroyos; rocky and sandy draws; within rocky gulches; bottoms of gulches; within rocky gullies; seeps; silty springs; along
streams; streambeds; along creeks; in rocky and sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within rocky and gravelly drainages; within sandy drainage ways; (bouldery, rocky,
stony, gravelly and gravelly-sandy) banks of rivers and washes; borders of washes; (bouldery-sandy) edges of streams, rivers,
washes, ponds, lakes and riparian areas; margins of arroyos and washes; (bouldery and sandy) shores of rivers and lakes; sand
bars; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy beaches; sandy benches; sandy terraces; sandy-loamy floodplains; rocky-sandy
levees; canals; canal banks; rocky riparian areas; recently burned areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement;
bouldery, bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, shaley, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam,
sandy loam, clayey loam and silty loam ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,100 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The flowers are reportedly sweet-scented.
Bebbia juncea is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 16, 42 (050713), 43 (061409), 44 (050713 color photograph), 46 (Page 912), 63 (050713 - color presentation), 85 (050713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a halfshrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (051111 - no record of genus or species), 140
(Page 85), WTK (May 15, 2011)*

Bigelowia hartweggii Gray (I & III)
= Isocoma hartwegii (Gray) Greene
Isocoma tenuisecta E.L. Greene: Burroweed

SYNONYMY: Haplopappus tenuisectus (E.L. Greene) S.F. Blake. COMMON NAMES: Bitter-weed (English)140;
Burro Weed; Burro-weed (a name also applied to other species); Burro-weed (English)140; Burrow Golden-bush; Golden-bush
(English)140; Goldenweed; Burroweed (a name also applied to other species); Goldenweed (a name also applied to other species);
Hierba del Burrow (a name also applied to other species); Shrine Golden-weed (English)140; Shrine Jimmy-weed (English)140;
Shrine Jimmyweed; Tat agĭ <ta shagi, tatshagi> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham, Arizona)140; Turpentine Bush (a name also
applied to other species); Turpentine-bush (English)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems
6 to 40 inches in height and 12 to 40 inches in width); the bark is gray or whitish; the leaves may be gray, green, silvery or
yellow-green; the flower heads may be cream, tawny-yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between late July and
mid-November (additional records: three for late June, one for early July, three for early December and two for late December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; mountainsides; mesas; canyons; along
canyon bottoms; ridges; rocky-loamy foothills; rocky hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey
slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; rocky-clayey plains; gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy and clayey flats; valley
floors; along gravelly roadsides; sandy arroyos; draws; gulches; sandy bottoms of ravines; around streams; along and in sandy
and sandy-silty washes; drainages; within clayey drainage ways; clayey playas; (rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of
arroyos and washes; borders of washes; sides of washes; mudflats; alluvial terraces; gravelly floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditch
banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky loam and gravelly-sandy loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy
silty ground, occurring from 2,000 to 7,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat and may live to be from 7
to 20 years of age. The fruits are gathered by a Leaf-cutting Ant (Acromrymex sp.). Isocoma tenuisecta is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Haplopappus tenuisectus (Greene) Blake Pages 327-328) 15, 16, 28
(note under Isocoma wrightii), 43 (062009), 44 (031012 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Aplopappus
tenuisectus (Greene) Blake, Page 862), 58, 63 (031012), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant.
“The poisonous principle of burroweed is the alcohol, tremetol. All parts of the plant are poisonous, although the dried flowers
are most often eaten. ... Burroweed produces the affliction called “trembles.” Poisoned animals tremble violently when exercised
and usually lie down in the normal position. Upon arising, the trembling recurs. Appetite is markedly depressed, and the severely
poisoned animal eventually stays down until it dies. Acetonemia, characterized by the odor of acetone in the urine and on the
breath, is also a product of burroweed poisoning. ... Burroweed is generally low in palatability, but is eaten in quite large amounts
when better forage is not available. Special precautions must be taken with new animals brought into burroweed-infested areas as
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they are more likely to graze the plants. Native livestock apparently become sickened from eating the plant and tend to avoid it.
An adequate supply of good feed during harsh times when livestock might be more prone to consume burroweed, may reduce its
consumption.” See text for additional information.), 85 (031012 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located
on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Bigelowia hartweggii), 115 (color presentation), 124 (031012 - no record of
species or genus), 140 (Pages 78-79 & 285)*

Muhlenbergia porteri Scribner (I & III)
Muhlenbergia porteri F.L. Scribner ex W.J. Beal: Bush Muhly

COMMON NAMES: Bakú (Tarahumara in Chihuahua)140; Bush Grass (a name also applied to other species); Bushgrass (a name also applied to other species); Bush Muhly (a name also applied to other species); Hoe Grass (a name also applied
to other species); Hoegrass; Liendrilla Amacollada (Hispanic); Mesquite Grass (a name also applied to other species); Mesquite
Muhley; Mesquite Muhly; Mesquitegrass; Porter Muhlenbergia; Porter’s Muhlenbergia; Porter Muhley; Porter Muhly; Porter’s
Muhley; Porter’s Muhly; Telaraña (Hispanic); Zacate Aparejo (Spanish: Sonora)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted
graminoid (a bunchgrass with spreading, trailing prostrate, decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 10 to 44 inches
in height/length and 18 inches to 10 feet in width; one plant was observed and described as being 20 inches in height and 40
inches in width, several plants were observed and described as being 28 inches in height and 6½ feet in width, several plants were
observed and described as being 3 feet in height and 10 feet in width); the stems are dull green but, and along with the leaves,
may be tinged with purple; the leaves are green, purplish-green or yellow-green curing to buff; the panicles (compound
inflorescences) are usually purple; the spikelets (flowers) are green becoming purple when mature; the anthers are purple to
yellow; flowering generally takes place between late February and late October (additional records: one for late November and
one for early December); the caryopsis (fruit) is yellowish-brown the aggregate of which covers the plants in a misty shroud.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky and stony-sandy mountainsides; mesas;
rocky cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; rocky canyonsides; rocky-sandy and gravelly canyon bottoms; gorges; bouldery talus
slopes; crevices in rocks; buttes; along sandy-silty and silty ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops; rocky foothills; rocky and sandy hills;
bouldery-sandy and rocky hillsides; rocky escarpments; along bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy,
gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; gravelly bases of rock outcrops; amongst
boulders and rocks; alcoves; clefts in rocky hillsides; sandy lava flows; lava fields; sand dunes; dune-like areas of fine blow-sand
deposits; gravelly-sandy banks; gravelly plains; rocky, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy loamy flats; open sandy ground amongst
Ephedra and Larrea; basins; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy
roadsides; rocky arroyos; within draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; ravines; springs; bouldery streambeds; along rivers; along and
in rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along drainages; bouldery-cobbly and rocky
drainage ways; around ponds; margins of washes; sandy-silty and silty benches; gravelly terraces; sandy floodplains; sandy
mesquite bosques; around represos; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in damp and dry rocky desert pavement;
bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-cobbly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam
and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and cobbly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground often found
growing in the protection of shrubs and trees, occurring from sea level to 7,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. In areas where it occurs naturally, consider including Bush Muhly seed in reseeding mixtures. According to the
USDA Forest Service Fire Effects Information System, Bush Muhly germinates best when temperatures are at 86 degrees
Fahrenheit (30 degrees Centigrade). When re-vegetating desert washes consider planting Bush Muhly along with Whitethorn
Acacia (Acacia constricta), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Limberbush (Jatropha cardiophylla), Triangleleaf
Bursage (Ambrosia deltoidea) and White Bursage (Ambrosia dumosa). Bush Muhly is browsed by the Desert Bighorn Sheep
(Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana). This plant is a host for the smut fungus Ustilago muhlenbergiae. Muhlenbergia porteri is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 30, 33 (“Bush Muhly originally existed in extensive
stands on the open range lands of southern Arizona but now occurs for the most part in the protection of shrubs and subshrubs
and is seldom locally abundant. It is highly palatable and well liked by livestock despite the wiry culms.”, Pages 201-202), 43
(101709), 44 (121911), 46 (Page 111), 48, 58, 63 (121911 - color presentation including habitat), 77, 85 (121911 - color
presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 105 (“This was
formerly one of the most abundant and important grasses of southern Arizona, but is found now largely as individual plants under
the protection of shrubs. ... Where possible this grass should be allowed to set a full crop of seed during the summer growing
season at least every second or third year. Deferment of grazing during July and August every year is recommended on run-down
ranges.”), 124 (121911), 140 (Pages 211, 212 & 301), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Panicum saccharatum Buckl. (I)
Digitaria californica (G. Bentham) J.T. Henrard: Arizona Cottontop
SYNONYMY: Trichachne californica (G. Bentham) M.A. Chase. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Cotton Grass;
Arizona Cotton Top; Arizona Cotton-grass; Arizona Cotton-top; Arizona Cottongrass; Arizona Cottontop; California Cottongrass; California Cotton-top; California Cottontop; California Crab Grass; California Crabgrass; Cotton Grass (a name also
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applied to other species); Cotton Top (Texas, a name also applied to other species); Cotton-top (a name also applied to other
species); [Arizona, California] Cotton-top (English)140; Cottongrass (a name also applied to other species); Cottontop (a name
also applied to other species); Plumero Blanco (“White Feather Duster”, Spanish)140; Punta Blanca (Spanish); Tł’oh (“Grass” a
word applied to any grass, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Wahá (“Grass” a word applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan:
Northern Paiute)140; Wa ai (“Grass” a word applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Zacate Punta Blanca
(“White Top Grass”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (a bunchgrass
(clumpgrass) with geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 1 to 4 feet in height); the foliage may be dark bluish-green, graygreen, green or yellow-green curing to gray or straw; spikelets (flowers) are purplish-pink, flowering generally takes place
between early August and early December (additional records: one for early May and one for early July); the cottony seedheads
are covered by silky hairs. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains;
mountaintops; sandy-loamy mesas; shaded rocky cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky and gravelly-loamy canyons; rocky canyon walls;
sandy canyon bottoms; bouldery and rocky talus slopes; crevices in rocks; rock buttes; knobs; ledges; rocky ridges; foothills;
bouldery and rocky hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery escarpments; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandyclayey and clayey-loamy slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; silty plains; rocky and
gravelly flats; hollows; valley floors; valley bottoms; roadbeds; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; arroyos; rocky draws;
gulches; ravines; springs; along creeks; creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in sandy and silty-clayey washes; within drainage ways;
marshes; along (rocky and sandy) banks of arroyos, streams and washes; gravel bars; along benches; terraces; clayey
bottomlands; sandy floodplains; ditches; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky desert pavement;
bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravellysandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam,
clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring
from 200 to 7,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Digitaria californica is native to southwestcentral and southern North America; Central America, and western and southern South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (recorded as
Trichachne californica (Benth.) Chase, Page 296), 43 (100609), 44 (110311), 46 (recorded as Trichachne californica (Benth.)
Chase, Page 132), 48, 58, 63 (100609 - color presentation), 77, 85 (110311 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a halfshrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Panicum saccharatum Buckl.), 105 (recorded as Trichachne
californica (Benth.) Chase), 124 (110311), 140 (Pages 199, 203-204 & 299)*

Perezia nana Gray
Acourtia nana (A. Gray) J.L. Reveal & R.M. King: Dwarf Desertpeony
SYNONYMY: Perezia nana A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Ban Auppa-ga (Gila River Pima); Desert Holly; Desertholly (a name also applied to other species); Dwarf Desertpeony. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (divaricately
branching stems 2 to 12 inches in height; plants were observed and described as being 4 to 5 inches in height and 3 to 6 inches in
width); the holly-like leaves are pale grayish-green or olive-green; the flower heads may be cream, pale lavender-pink, lavender,
lavender-pink, maroon and white, pale pink-lavender, pink, pink-purple, purple, white or white-pink; flowering generally takes
place between late March and early July (additional records: one for late January, one for late February, two for late July, one for
early August, one for mid-August, one for late August, two for early September, three for late September, one for mid-October,
one for mid-November and two for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky
mountains; sandy mesas; gravelly-loamy canyons; talus slopes; bedrock ridges; ridgetops; rocky foothills; rocky and gravelly
hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; bouldery, rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders
and rocks; gravelly breaks; gravelly plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey flats; basins; basin
bottoms; rocky valley floors; valley bottoms; gravelly-loamy roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; rocky gullies; gravellyloamy creekbeds; riverbeds; within gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy-clayey washes; drainage ways; playas; sandy-loamy,
sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey-loamy swales; (clayey-loamy) banks of washes; benches; gravelly and sandy terraces;
floodplains; mesquite mosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rockysandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam,
silty loam and loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground often in the shade of trees and shrubs, occurring from
1,200 to 7,100 feet (one record for 8,500 feet) in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Consider using Desert Holly as a
ground cover under larger shrubs and trees. The flowers give off a fragrance similar to that of violets or lilacs. Acourtia nana is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 285), 43 (110809), 44 (020512 - no
record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Perezia nana Gray, Page 957), 58, 63 (020512 - color presentation), 77, 85
(020512 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Perezia
nana Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (020512 - no record of species or genus)*

Riddellia cooperi Gray
= Psilostrophe cooperi (Gray) Greene
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Psilostrophe cooperi (A. Gray) E.L. Greene: Whitestem Paperflower
SYNONYMY: Riddellia cooperi A Gray. COMMON NAMES: Cooper Paper Daisy; Cooper Paper Flower; Cooper
Paper-daisy; Cooper Paper-flower; Cooper Paperflower; Cooper’s Paper Daisy; Cooper’s Paper Flower; Cooper’s Paper-daisy;
Cooper’s Paper-flower; Coopers Paperflower; Paper Daisy; Paper Flower (a name also applied to the genus Psilostrophe); Paperdaisy; Paper-flower (a name also applied to the genus Psilostrophe); Paperflower (a name also applied to the genus Psilostrophe);
White Stem Paperflower; White-stem Paper-flower; White-stem Paperflower; Whitestem Paperflower; Yellow Paper Daisy.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 4 to 32 inches in height; one plant was observed and
described as being 32 inches in height and 40 inches in width); the stems are white; the leaves may be blue-green, gray, graygreen, green, greenish-gray or white; the disk florets are yellow, the ray florets are lemon-yellow, pale yellow or yellow fading to
cream or white and remaining on the plants when dry; flowering generally takes place between early January and early
December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky mesas;
bouldery, bouldery-gravelly and rocky canyons; along canyon bottoms; buttes; rocky and chalky ridges; ridgelines; foothills;
rocky, stony-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-loamy and clayey hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravellyclayey, stony, gravelly-sandy-silty, gravelly-clayey, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty slopes; sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst
boulders and rocks; lava fields; sand dunes; rocky banks; plains; gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy flats; basins; sandy valley
floors; roadbeds; along rocky-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey roadsides; arroyos; along streams; along and in
rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; sandy along rocky drainage ways; sandy depressions;
along (sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (gravelly-silty) edges of draws; mudflats; rocky benches;
gravelly terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert
pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky-sandy loam, cobbly-gravelly loam, sandy-clayey loam, sandy-silty loam and clayey loam ground; rocky clay,
rocky-gravelly clay, gravelly clay and clay ground; gravelly silty, gravelly-sandy silty and sandy silty ground, and chalky ground,
occurring from 500 to 6,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Psilostrophe cooperi is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 309, color photograph: Plate W., Page 408), 15, 16, 18, 28 (color
photograph 421), 43 (040912 - Psilostrophe cooperi Greene), 44 (060611), 46 (Page 914), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 63 (040912 - color
presentation), 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “This showy, lowgrowing shrub is widespread in Arizona. No losses have been documented, but it may cause some poisoning similar to the other
paperflowers.”), 85 (060811 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on the Mesalike Mountain Slopes, recorded as Riddellia cooperi Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (060611 - no record of species; genus
record), 140 (Page 286), HR, WTK (October 28, 2009)*

PERENNIAL HERBS
Allionia incarnata L. (I)
= Wedellia incarnata (L.) Kuntze var. (unrecorded)
Allionia incarnata C. Linnaeus: Trailing Windmills
COMMON NAMES: Allionia (a name also applied to the genus Allionia); Crested Windmills; Guapile (Spanish:
Sonora)140; Hamíp Cmaam (“Female Spiderling”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hierba de la Golpe (“Bruise Herb”, Spanish: Sonora)140;
Hierba de la Hormiga [Mosca] (“Ant [Fly] Herb”, Spanish: Durango, Nuevo León, Zacatecas)140; ‘Ilt’ąą’ < ilt’ą í> (“Leaves
Like Rock Tea”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Juan Ematilli (Spanish: Onavas Pima)140; ‘Okup’e (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Pink
Three-flower (English: Arizona)140; Pink Three-flower Allionia; Pink Windmills (a name also applied to other species);
Totopwuvàapi <totópwuvápi> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Trailing Allionia; Trailing Four O’clock (a name also applied to the
genus Allionia); Trailing Four O’clock (English)140; Trailing Four-o’clock (a name also applied to the genus Allionia); Trailing
Umbrella-wort; Trailing Windmills; Tsét’ąą’ Ts’ósí <cedide.h c’o’s> (“Leaves Like Rock Tea”, Athapascan: Navajo)140;
Umbrella Wort (a name also applied to other species and the genus Allionia); Umbrella-wort (a name also applied to other
species and the genus Allionia); Umbrella-wort (English)140; [Trailing] Wind-mills (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140;
Windmills (a name also applied to the genus Allionia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (sprawling,
trailing prostrate stems 2 to 20 inches in height and 4 inches to 10 feet in length; one plant was observed and described as being 4
inches in height and 12 by 20 inches in width); the stems may be reddish; the sticky foliage has been described as being graygreen or green above and silvery beneath; the flowers may be blue, fuchsia; lavender, lavender-pink, lavender-rose, magenta,
deep magenta, magenta-pink, magenta-rose, pink, deep pink, pink-lavender, pink-magenta, pink-purple, pink-violet, purple,
purple-blue, purplish-pink, red-violet, reddish-purple, rose, rose-pink, rose-purple, violet, violet-magenta, violet-pink or white
(rarely); the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-December (additional record:
flowering year-round has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky mountainsides; rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly mesas; rims of canyons; cliffs; rocky and shaley canyons; along gravelly
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canyon bottoms; lava flow talus; buttes; knolls; rocky and shaley ridges; bases of ridges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; sandy
foothills; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy and clayey hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; along
bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravellyloamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty and silty slopes; rocky alluvial fans; rocky, cobbly-sandy and gravellysandy bajadas; clayey outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava hills; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sand
hummocks; debris fans; banks; shelves; llanos; sandy and clayey-loamy plains; rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; silty basin floors; gravelly-sandy valley floors; sandy roadbeds; along rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-gravelly-loamy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; within rocky, rockygravelly-sandy, gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky and gravelly bottoms of arroyos; within draws; within rocky ravines;
streambeds; along and in rocky and gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along and in riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-pebbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
washes; drainages; silty lakebeds; marshy areas; ciénegas; sandy-silty depressions; along (clayey) banks of arroyos, rivers and
washes; borders of washes; edges of rivers and washes; along (rocky) margins of arroyos, washes and lakes; shores of lakes;
sandy benches; shelves; gravelly terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; sandy mesquite bosques; edges of
levees; along canals; canal banks; around stock tanks (represos); gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in dry sandy desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy,
rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-pebbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and
sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and clay loam ground; rocky
clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or
medication. Merriam’s Kangaroo Rat (Dipodomys merriami), Arizona Pocket Mouse (Perognathus amplus), Bailey’s Pocket
Mouse (Chaetodipus baileyi) and the Rock Pocket Mouse (Chaetodipus intermedius) collect the seed of this plant. Allionia
incarnata is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea,
and South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 652), 43 (031010), 44 (073011 - color photograph), 46 (Page 274), 56,
57, 58, 63 (020613 - color presentation), 68, 77 (color photographs #41 and #86), 85 (020713 - color presentation), 86 (color
photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on both Tumamoc Hill and the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115
(color presentation), 124 (073011), 127, 140 (recorded as Allionia incarnata Linnaeus [Allionia incarnata Linnaeus var. nudata
(Standley) Munz, Allionia incarnata Linnaeus var. villosa (Standley) B.L. Turner], Pages 175-176 & 296)*

Aplopappus australis (Greene)
= Eriocarpum australe Greene
Machaeranthera pinnatifida (W.J. Hooker) L.H. Shinners subsp. pinnatifida var. pinnatifida: Lacy Tansyaster
SYNONYMY: Haplopappus spinulosus (F.T. Pursh) A.P. de Candolle; Haplopappus spinulosus (F.T. Pursh) A.P. de
Candolle var. australis (E.L. Greene) H.M. Hall; Haplopappus spinulosus (F.T. Pursh) A.P. de Candolle var. turbinellus (P.A.
Rydberg) S.F. Blake. COMMON NAMES: Cut-leaf Aplopappus (Texas); Cut-leaf Eriocarpum (South Dakota); Cut-leaf
Ironplant; Cut-leaf Sideranthus; Cut-leaved Sideranthus; Cutleaf Aplopappus (Texas); Cutleaf Eriocarpum (South Dakota);
Cutleaf Goldenweed; Cutleaf Ironplant; Glabrous Sideranthus (Oklahoma): Glandular Sideranthus (Oklahoma); Ironplant (a
name also applied to the genus Machaeranthera); Ironplant Goldenweed; Lacy Tansy-aster; Lacy Tansyaster; Pinnate
Machaeranthera; Sideranthus; Spiny Goldenweed; Spiny Haplopappus; Yellow Spiny Daisy. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial forb/herb or subshrub (ascending and/or erect stems 6 to 16 inches in height); the foliage is gray-green; the flower
heads are yellow or yellowish-green; based on few records located, flowering generally takes place between late February and
March and early October (flowering records: one for late February, one for mid-April, three for early May, three for late May,
three for early June, one for mid-June, one for early July, six for mid-July, one for early August, one for late September and four
for early October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from cliffs; canyons; gorges; hills; bouldery
and rocky-sandy hillsides; rocky slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; silty-clayey breaks; prairies;
gravelly flats; valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; roadcuts; along rocky-gravelly-sandy roadsides; arroyos; washes; banks of
rivers; beaches; lowlands, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly and
gravelly-sandy ground and silty clay ground, occurring from sea level to 7,200 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland
and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
Machaeranthera pinnatifida subsp. pinnatifida var. pinnatifida is native to central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 43
(062109), 44 (032512 - no record of subspecies; no listings under Common Names for species; genus record), 46 (recorded as
Aplopappus spinulosus (Pursh) DC., Page 860 and Aplopappus spinulosus (Pursh) DC. var. turbinellus (Rydb.) Blake, Page 860),
63 (032512 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Machaeranthera pinnatifida (Hooker) Shinners var. pinnatifida [Aplopappus
spinulosus (Pursh) DC.]), 80 (Species of the genus Machaeranthera (Aster sp.) are listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plant. “Species of this genus are secondary or facultative selenium absorbers and can be dangerous to
livestock.”), 85 (032512 - color presentation of dried material), 86 (recorded as Haplopappus spinulosus, color photograph), 89
(reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Aplopappus australis (Greene)), 124
(032512 - redirected to Machaeranthera pinnatifida ssp. pinnatifida; genus and species records)*
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*Apodanthera undulata Gray
Apodanthera undulata A. Gray: Melon Loco
COMMON NAMES: Calabaza Amarga (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Calabaza de Coyote (Spanish);
Crazy Melon; Melon de Coyote (a name also applied to other species); Loco-melon; Melon Loco; Melón Loco (Spanish); Melonloco. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (creeping, sprawling and/or trailing stems 2 to 10 feet in length;
one plant was observed and described as being 12 inches in height and 6½ feet in width); the spreading stems arise from a thick
root; the leaves (8 to 12 inches in height) are grayish or dark green; the flowers (to 1½ inches in diameter) are greenish-yellow,
yellow, yellowish-cream, yellowish-green or white; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and mid-October
(additional records: one for mid-August, one for mid-September and one for late December); the oval, ribbed fruit (2½ to 4
inches in length) is green. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides;
mesas; bases of cliffs; canyons; canyon walls; ridges; ridgetops; foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky slopes; clayey bajadas;
sand dunes; plains; bouldery-sandy, gravelly and sandy-silty flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; in roadbeds; along rocky,
gravelly-loamy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and gravelly-sandy-silty roadsides; rocky arroyos; along and in washes; sandy
depressions; along swales; edges of arroyos; along margins of arroyos; terraces; floodplains; mesquite woodlands; ditches, and
disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery-sandy, rocky, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam and
gravelly-sandy-clayey loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and sandy-silty ground, occurring from 1,500 to 6,000
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: Melon Loco has a
rank odor. Apodanthera undulata is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (mentioned, not
verified) 43 (070409), 44 (091612 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 821), 58, 63 (091612 - color presentation), 77, 85
(091612 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (091612 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Pages 124 & 290)*

*Aristolochia sp.
Aristolochia C. Linnaeus: Dutchman’s Pipe
COMMON NAME: Aristoloche; Birth Wort; Birth-wort; Birthwort (a name which is also applied to Aristolochiaceae);
Dutchman Pipevine; Dutchman’s Pipe; Dutchman’s-pipe; Dutchmanspipe; Heartwort; Pipe Vine; Pipe-vine; Pipevine (a name
which is also applied to Aristolochiaceae); Snakeroot. *43 (053110), 44 (020112), 46 (Page 227), 63 (053110), 85 (053110 color presentation), 89 (reprted as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (020112 - no record of
species; genus record)*

probably
Aristolochia watsonii E.O. Wooton & P.C. Standley: Watson’s Dutchman’s Pipe
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Snakeroot; Birthwort (a name also applied to the genus Aristolochia and the
Aristolochiaceae); Dutchman’s Pipe (a name also applied to the genus Aristolochia); Dutchman’s Pipevine (a name also applied
to the genus Aristolochia); Guasena Jubiaria (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo); Hatáast an Ihiit (“What Gets Between Your Teeth”, Hokan:
Seri); Hierba <yerba> de[l] Indio (“Indian Herb”, Spanish: Arizona, Baja California, Sonora); Huaco <guaco> (Spanish); Indian
Root; Indian-root (Arizona); Indianroot; Pipevine (a name also applied to the genus Aristolochia and the Aristolochiaceae);
Pipevine Flower; Raiz del Indio; Snakeroot (a name also applied to the genus Aristolochia); Southwestern Pipevine; Watson’s
Dutchman’s Pipe; Watson Indian Root; Yerbalind (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial colddeciduous forb/herb or vine (prostrate and/or procumbent stems 4 inches to 20 inches in length, stems reaching 5 feet in length
have also been reported); the upper surface of the leaves may be blackish, dark brown-purple, dark green, maroon-brown, purple
or purple-green with a pale dull green underside; the flowers may be blackish, brown with a yellow spotted throat, brownish,
green and brown, green with maroon rim and dots in throat, green with purple spots, brownish-purple, purple, purple-brown,
purple-green, purple-green-brown, reddish-brown or yellow-green-dark maroon with brown-purple spots; flowering generally
takes place between early March and early October (additional records: one for mid-February, one for late November, one for
mid-December and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; cliff faces; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; crevices in boulders and
rocks; pockets of sandy soil on ridges; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky, rocky-gravelly and gravelly hillsides; bases of hillsides;
rocky, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; plains;
gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty flats; loamy basins; shady hollows; valley floors; valley bottoms; along sandy
roadsides; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gulches; sandy bottoms of ravines; along
streams; streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; gravelly-sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy
washes; along drainages; along bouldery drainage ways; ciénegas; swamps; along (bedrock, gravelly and sandy) banks of creeks
and washes; borders of washes; along edges of washes; benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; bases of
levees; around stock tanks; canals; gravelly riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rockygravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, silty
loam and loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty ground often reported as growing in shaded to heavily shaded areas and less
often in full sun,, occurring from 100 to 5,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
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ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, consider using the
Pipevine Flower as a ground cover in heavily shaded areas, note that the flowers might have a fetid or musty odor. The Pipevine
Flower is a larval food plant of the Pipevine Swallowtail Butterfly (Battus philenor) and the flowers are pollinated by members of
the Ceratopogónidae (The Biting Midge, Punkie and No-see-um Family). Aristolochia watsonii is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (110609), 44 (050211 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (alternate spelling
Aristolochia watsoni, Page 227), 56, 57, 58, 63 (020112), 77 (color photograph #59), 85 (020212 - color presentation), 106
(071708 - information relating to the Pipevine Swallowtail Butterfly), 115 (color presentation), 124 (050211 - no record of
species; genus record), 140 (Pages 50-52 & 282)*

Bahia absinthifolia Benth. (I)
Bahia absinthifolia G. Bentham: Hairyseed Bahia
COMMON NAMES: Bahia (a name also applied to the genus Bahia); Hairyseed Bahia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 2 feet in height; plants were observed and described as being 12 to 18 inches in
height and width); the herbage may be gray, gray-green, light green, silvery-gray-green or white woolly; the disk florets may be
orange, orange-yellow or yellow; the ray florets are yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and midNovember). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy mesas;
sandy-loamy plateaus; cliff faces; rocky canyons; talus; shaley ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; clayey hills; rocky hillsides;
bouldery escarpments; bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, gravelly, clayey and silty-clayey slopes; alluvial fans;
gravelly and sandy bajadas; gravelly pediment fans; rocky outcrops; amongst creosote bushes; sand dunes; sandy banks; plains;
gravelly and sandy flats; basins; rocky and sandy valley floors; along rocky and sandy roadsides; within arroyos; clayey bottoms
of arroyos; draws; gullies; within gravelly and sandy washes; swales; banks of ravines; terraces; floodplains; lowlands; riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, gravelly and sandy
ground; rocky loam and sandy loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from 1,800 to 8,800
feet, in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat. Bahia absinthifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America.
*5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 395), 43 (111309), 44 (051111 - no listing under Common Names), 46 (Page 925), 63 (021712 color presentation), 77 (color photograph #16), 85 (021712 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (051111 - no record of species; genus
record), 140 (Page 283 - recorded as Bahia absinthifolia var. dealbata (A. Gray) A. Gray)*

Baileya multiradiata Harv. & Gray
Baileya multiradiata W.H. Harvey & A. Gray ex A. Gray: Desert Marigold
SYNONYMY: Baileya multiradiata W.H. Harvey & A. Gray ex A. Gray var. thurberi (P.A. Rydberg) M.T. Kittell.
COMMON NAMES: Baileya del Desierto; Cloth-of-gold; Desert Baileya; Desert Marigold (a name also applied to the genus
Baileya); Desert-marigold (a name also applied to the genus Baileya); Hierba Amarilla (Spanish); Many-flowered Desert
Marigold; Many-flowered Desert-marigold; Many-ray Desert-marigold; Many-rayed Desert-marigold; Paper Daisy (a name also
applied to other species); Paper Flower Desert-marigold; Paper-flower Desert-marigold; Paperdaisy; Showy Desert Marigold;
Showy Desert-marigold; Wild Desert-marigold; Wild Marigold (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 6 to 40 inches in height); the foliage may be
gray-green, gray-white-green, grayish and woolly or silvery-green; the flower heads (1½ to 2 inches in width) may be lemonyellow, orange, light yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and late December but may
continue year round under favorable conditions. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky and sandy mesas; rocky plateaus; rocky and sandy canyons; sandy pockets of soil in rocks; rocky bluffs; buttes;
bedrock and sandy ridges; foothills; rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy hills; rocky, rocky-gravelly, sandy-clayey and clayey
hillsides; rocky hilltops; rocky, stony-gravelly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and
sandy-clayey slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst rocks; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy embankments; bench tops;
terraces; prairies; gravelly and sandy plains; gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy flats; rocky bowls; valley floors; along gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; within stony-gravelly-sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; stony and gravelly
draws; along streams; sandy streambeds; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; rocky riverbeds; within rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; depressions; swales; (sandy) banks of rivers and washes; borders of washes; (gravelly) edges
of washes; benches; gravelly terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; floodplains; ditch banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in damp and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-gravelly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam and loam ground, and gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground,
occurring from sea level to 7,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial fiber crop; it was also noted as being a commodity used in personal hygiene. The larva of the the Desert Marigold
Moth (Schinia minima) uses the flower head in its development. Consider seeding Desert Marigold with native Lupines (Lupinus
spp.) and Globemallows (Sphaeralcea spp.) for a late winter and early spring desert wildflower display. Baileya multiradiata is
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native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18, 28 (color photograph 397), 43 (111309), 44 (051111),
46 (“It is said that horses crop the heads, but fatal poisoning of sheep and goats eating this plant on overgrazed ranges has been
reported.”, Page 915), 48, 58, 63 (021712 - color presentation including habitat), 68 (“Desert Baileya, either fresh or dried, is
poisonous to sheep and goats, but not to horses or cattle. The plant is not palatable to sheep, but the showy flower heads are
relished, however, the flowering and fruiting heads are nearly twice as poisonous as the green leaves. Goats evidently do not
graze the plant under range conditions, but have been poisoned in experimental feeding. Sheep losses from Desert Baileya have
occurred in Arizona when green forage is scarce.”), 77 (color photograph #17), 80 (This plant is listed as a Secondary Poisonous
Range Plant. “The toxic principle is an unknown water-soluble compound. Plants are toxic to sheep on the range in both the
green and dry state. ... Goats have been poisoned by experimental feeding but apparently do not eat the plant on the range. Both
cattle and horses graze the plant on the range but no losses have been observed. Losses generally occur only when other feed is
short or animals are trailed through dense stands.” See text for additional information.), 85 (021812 - “Baileya multiradiata is
reportedly toxic to livestock, especially to sheep and goats, where losses as high as 25% have been reported on overgrazed
rangeland in Texas (D. W. Hill et al. 1979, 1980). Cattle and horses seem to be unaffected, or at least poisoning of these animals
has gone unreported. The chemical agent responsible is believed to be hymenoxon, a sesquiterpene lactone originally found in the
genus Hymenoxys, where it is also toxic.”, color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (051111 - no record of genus or species), 127, WTK
(May 15, 2011)*

Bouteloua rothrockii Vasey
Bouteloua rothrockii G. Vasey: Rothrock’s Grama
SYNONYMY: Bouteloua barbata M. Lagasca y Segura var. rothrockii (G. Vasey) F.W. Gould. COMMON NAMES:
Navajita Liebrero (Spanish); Rothrock Grama; Rothrock’s Grama. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a
bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 8 to 30 inches in height); the foliage is green
curing to straw; the flowers may be brownish-red, pale green, green, orange or reddish; the anthers are pink or white; flowering
generally takes place between late July and late September (additional records: one for early March, one for mid-May, one for
late May, one for late October and one for mid-November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; rocky-gravelly mountainsides; gravelly and sandy mesas; along canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; rocky and
rocky-gravelly and gravelly-loamy foothills; rocky and rocky-sandy hills; rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy-loamy hillsides;
rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and clayey slopes; rocky alluvial fans; gravelly and sandy
bajadas; prairies; along rocky, cobbly and sandy plains; bouldery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy flats; basins;
gravelly-loamy valley floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; sandy draws; sandy bottoms of gulches;
streambeds; sandy riverbeds; along washes; rocky drainages; within drainages; swales; edges of washes; along margins of
ciénegas; benches; terraces; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry boulderysandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy
loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground, and sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from 300 to
5,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
short-lived perennial may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, it has been described as being hardy and
drought-resistant. Rothrock Grama (perennial) may be confused with the annual Sixweeks Grama (Bouteloua barbata). the
Masked Bobwhite (Colinus virginianus subsp. ridgwayi) feeds on the seeds of the Rothrock Grama. Bouteloua rothrockii is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Bouteloua barbata Lag. var. rothrockii
(Vasey) Gould), 33 (Page 151), 43 (093009), 44 (112210 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 128), 48, 56, 57, 58, 63
(093009 - color presentation), 77, 85 (102211 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 105, 124 (102510 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 200 & 299 recorded as Bouteloua barbata Lagasca var. rothrockii (Vasey) Gould)*

Bouteloua trifida Thurb. (I)
Bouteloua trifida G. Thurber (var. trifida is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Red Grama
COMMON NAMES: China; Navajita (“Little Knife” a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Navajita China
(Spanish); Navajita Roja (Spanish); Red Grama (a name also applied to other species); Red Grama Grass; Red Gramagrass; Red
Gramma; Red Gramma Grass; Three-awn Grama; Three-awned Grama; Threeawn Grama; Threeawn-grama; Trifid Grama.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (decumbent, slighty geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 2 to 16
inches in height); the foliage may be purple; the spikelets (flowers) are reddish-purple; the anthers are yellow; flowering
generally takes place between mid-March and late May (additional records: one for early August, two for mid-August, one for
early September, one for late September and two for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from rocky mountains; mesas; rocky cliffs; rocky canyons; along canyon walls; gorges; talus slopes; crevices in rocks;
pockets of soil in bedrock; bluffs; rocky ledges; bouldery ridges; ridgetops; foothills; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, stonygravelly and loamy hills; bouldery and rocky hillsides; bouldery-rocky, rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; bajadas;
rocky outcrops; dunes; clayey prairies; plains; gravelly flats; basins; valley floors; roadbeds; along rocky, gravelly-sandy and
clayey roadsides; sandy arroyos; gulches; springs; along streams; along and in bedrock, cobbly-gravelly-sandy and gravelly-
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sandy washes; within rocky drainages; within drainage ways; around pools; depressions; (rocky) banks of arroyos; floodplains;
ditches, and riparian areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly-sandy, rocky-gravelly, stony,
stony-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam ground, and clay ground,
occurring from 700 to 8,200 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, it is reported to be drought-resistant; it may form patches or
rings, and it is sometimes mistaken for an Aristida spp. because of the three-awned spikelets. Bouteloua trifida is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 151), 43 (100109), 44 (021911), 46 (Page 128), 63
(102311), 77, 85 (102311 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like
Mountain Slopes), 124 (021911 - no record of species; genus record)*

*Cucurbita digitata Gray
Cucurbita digitata A. Gray: Fingerleaf Gourd

COMMON NAMES: A: (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; ‘Ad (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham, Arizona,
Sonora)140; ‘Adavĭ (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Arizona)140; Adawĭ (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; A awĭ (UtoAztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Aláwe (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Ara (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Be’iłkan Dee’é [Joołlé]
(Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Calabacilla (Spanish); Calabacilla (“Little Gourd”, Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Calabaza
Amarga (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Calabaza Amarga (“Bitter Gourd”, Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Chichi
Coyota (Spanish); Chichicoyote (Spanish); Chichicoyote <chichicayote, chichi coyota> (“Coyote’s Breasts”, Spanish: Sonora)140;
Chichicoyotli (a word that refers to a practice used to discourage breast feeding, Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl, Mexico); Coyote Gourd
(a name also applied to other species); Coyote Gourd (English)140; Coyote Melon (a name also applied to other species); Finger
Leaf Gourd; Finger-leaf Gourd; Finger Leafed Gourd; Finger Leaved Gourd; Finger-leaf Gourd; Finger-leafed Gourd (English:
New Mexico)140; Finger-leaved Gourd; Fingerleaf Gourd; Melón de Coyote (Spanish); Melon de Coyote (“Coyote Melon”,
Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Meloncillo (Spanish); Meloncillo (“Little Melon”, Spanish: Arizona)140; Mösipatnga (Uto-Aztecan:
Hopi)140; Naadołkal <nat dil kaali> (“Gourd”, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Ndilkal (Athapascan: Navajo for Cucurbita)140;
Nekhish <nekish> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Patnga (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Teta’ahao (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140;
Whsáraaĝanápų (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Xa:más (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Xamach (Yuman: Paipai)140; Ziix Is Cmasol (“Yellowfruited Thing”, Hokan: Seri)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (climbing, sprawling and/or trailing
stems 3 to 40 feet in length); the spreading stems arise from a thick root; the palmate leaves are dark blue-green, gray-green,
grayish-green or green; the large funnel-shaped flowers (2¾ to 4 inches in diameter and 1½ to 2 inches in length) are greenishyellow, orange or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and mid-October (additional records: one for midFebruary and one for mid-November); the striped gourd-like fruits (2 to 3¾ inches in diameter) are green aging to pale yellow or
yellowish-green. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky
canyons; canyon bottoms; foothills; hills; sandy hilltops; hillsides; rocky slopes; banks; plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins;
gravelly-sandy valley floors; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos; gravelly
bottoms of arroyos; gulches; along streambeds; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-loamy, sandy and silty washes; (sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; borders of washes; sandy benches;
bottomlands; floodplains; along canal banks; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-sandy,
stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring
from 100 to 5,700 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. One
record reported that the flowers opened at dawn and closed in the afternoon, another reported that the flowers were closed by
10:00 a.m. The flowers are pollinated by “Digger-bees” and Gourd-bees” in the genera Peponapis and Xenoglossa. The Coyote
(Canis latrans) feeds on the fruit pulp and seeds of this plant. Cucurbita digitata is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 371), 43 (070409), 44 (120310), 46 (Page 822), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 58, 63
(091612 - color presentation of seed), 68, 77, 85 (091612 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on
the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110410 - no record of species; genus record), 127,140 (Pages
123-124 & 290)*

Dalea pogonathera Gray
Parosela pogonathera (Gray) Vail
Dalea pogonathera A. Gray (var. pogonathera is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Bearded
Prairie Clover
COMMON NAMES: Bearded Dalea; Bearded Pogonanthera; Bearded Prairie Clover; Bearded Prairieclover; Herba del
Corazón; Heirba del Corazon; Pea-bush. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (8 inches to 2 feet in height); the
flowers (a spike 2 to 4 inches in length) may be pale blue-lavender, blue-lavender, bluish-purple, brown, lavender, pink, light
purple, purple, violet, white or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-October (additional records:
one for mid-February, two for early November and one for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky-sandy and gravelly mesas; rocky canyons; stony talus; rocky ridges; foothills; rocky,
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gravelly and clayey hills; rocky, rocky-gravelly and rocky-sandy hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy-clayey, stony-clayey,
gravelly and gravelly-sandy slopes; bajadas; rocky and gravelly piedmonts; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; rocky hardpans;
rocky flats; rocky valley floors; along bouldery-rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-gravelly-clayey-loamy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-clayey-loamy and sandy roadsides;
arroyos; rocky draws; rocky gullies; rocky-gravelly streambeds; along creeks; washes; drainages; edges of gullies; terraces;
floodplains, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-sandy loam,
gravelly loam and gravelly-clayey loam ground; rocky-sandy clay, stony clay, gravelly clay and clay ground, and sandy silty
ground, occurring from 300 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Dalea pogonathera is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 18 (genus), 43 (020910), 44 (102912 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page
438), 58, 63 (102912 - color presentation), 77, 85 (102912 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (102912 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 292)*

Euphorbia sp.
Euphorbia C. Linnaeus: Spurge
COMMON NAME: Euphorbia; Kombu; Poinsettia; Snow-on-the-mountain; Spurge (from French ‘Espurge’ for emetic
qualities); Wolf Milk; Wolf’s Milk; Wolfs Milk; Wolf-milk; Wolf’s-milk; Wolfs-milk; Wolfmilk. *43 (042510), 44 (100312),
46 (Pages 511-520), 63 (100312 - color presentation), 85 (100312 - color presentation), 124 (101312), 89 (reported as being a
perennial species located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes)

Euphorbia albomarginata T. & G. (III)
Chamaesyce albomarginata (J. Torrey & A. Gray) J.K. Small: Whitemargin Sandmat
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia albomarginata J. Torrey & A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Corape (Uto-Aztecan: Ópata,
Sonora)140; <c’os be’i’c’oi> (“Vein Spurter”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Golondrina (“Swallow” a name also applied to other
species; used for the genus, Spanish); [Yerba de la] Golondrina (“Swallow [Herb]”, Spanish: used for the genus over much of
Latin America)140; Hierba de la Vibora (“Rattlesnake Herb” a name also applied to other species, Spanish: Mexico)140;
I’kwikĭakĭa Tsan’na (Language Isolate: Zuni)140; Ikwik'yakya, (''to get milk'', Zuni); Memeya (Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl, Mexico)140;
Qénxmal (Uto-Aztecan: Luiseño, Juaneño dialect)140; Rattlesnake Sandmat; Rattlesnake Spurge; Rattlesnake Weed (a name also
applied to other species); Rattlesnake Weed (English)140; Sandmat Spurge; Sïmïndïŋ Tibohišn (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140;
Temal Hepi’ (“Earth’s Milk”, Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; T Vikagiv (“Earth Collar”, Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Tuvukpi
<tuvúkpi> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Vii’ipkam <veeipkam> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Arizona)140; White Margin
Euphorbia; White Margin Sandmat; White Margin Spurge; White-margin Broomspurge; White-margin Euphorbia; White-margin
Sand-mat; White-margin Sandmat (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140; White-margined Spurge; Whitemargin Broomspurge;
Whitemargin Euphorbia; Whitemargin Sandmat; Whitemargin Spurge; Wi:bkam (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (mat-forming, prostrate and/or decumbent stems ½ to 3 inches in height and 2 to
10 inches in length; mats were observed and described as being 12 inches in diameter); the leaves are gray-green or green often
having a white margin; the flower-like cups (1/8 inch in diameter) have green perianths and maroon, purple or purple-red glands
(centers) with white petaloid appendages; flowering generally takes place between early January and late November. HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; cliffs;
along rocky canyons; rocky-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; bluffs; rocky
knobs; mudstone knolls; ridges; ridgetops; clearings in forests and scrub; sandy meadows; rocky-gravelly-loamy and sandy
foothills; bouldery, rocky and sandy hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy,
rocky-clayey-loamy, cobbly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, clayey, clayey, clayey-loamy and silty slopes; rocky-sandy and
gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; craters; sand dunes; cobbly, clayey breaks; sandy and clayey-loamy plains; rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty, loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy and clayey-silty flats; uplands; basins;
bolsons; valley floors; sandy-silty, loamy and clayey valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; gravelly roadbeds; along
rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy and silty roadsides; along
and in sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; sandy draws; gulches; gullies; rocky-gravelly-silty ravines; seeps; along streams;
streambeds; in sand along creeks; sandy creekbeds; rocky-cobbly-sandy, sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-silty and silty washes; drainages; within clayey drainage ways; clayey poolbeds;
pondbeds; silty lakebeds; silty and powdery playas; depressions; swales; along (rocky-sandy and sandy) banks of gullies, streams,
creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (gravelly and sandy) edges of creeks, washes, ponds, lakes and marshes; along
(clayey) margins of springs, washes, poolbeds, vernal pools and ponds; mudflats; benches; rocky strands; rocky-sandy, gravelly
and sandy terraces; bottomlands; rocky-gravelly floodplains; mesquite bosques; along sandy fence lines; dry charco bottoms;
along canals; canal banks; within clayey ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist (rarely
reported) and dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rockyclayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground;
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gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground; rocky-gravelly silty, sandy silty, clayey silty and silty ground, and powdery ground,
occurring from sea level to 7,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The stems have a milky sap.
Ants, bees, beetles, bugs and flies pollinate the flowers. Chamaesyce albomarginata is native to south-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 18 (“All euphorbias have milky white sap that is irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of
irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the species).”), 28 (recorded as Euphorbia albomarginata, color photograph 283), 43
(070509), 44 (021511), 46 (recorded as Euphorbia albomarginata Torr. & Gray, Pages 518-519), 58, 63 (092012 - color
presentation), 68 (recorded as Euphorbia albomarginata Torr. & Gray, see: Poisonous Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 77
(recorded as Euphorbia albomarginata T. & G.), 80 (Species of the genus Euphorbia are considered to be Secondary Poisonous
Range Plants. “The milky juice of Spurge is considered poisonous. Plants may cause skin irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization,
and cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses, sheep, and humans may be affected. The green plants are generally unpalatable but
the dried plants in hay are more palatable and remain toxic. ... Poisoning may be prevented by keeping animals off areas heavily
infested with spurge when other desirable feed is unavailable, and by not feeding contaminated hay. Range improvement will
both reduce spurge infestations through grass competition, and decrease consumption by making more desirable forage
available.” See text for additional information.), 85 (092212 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph, Euphorbia
albomarginata, “Most members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate the membranes of
the eyes and mouth.”), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Euphorbia
albomarginata T. & G.), 124 (111610), 127, 140 (Pages 133-134, 135 & 291)*

Franseria tenuifolia Gray (III)
= Gaertneria tenuifolia (Gray) Kuntze
Ambrosia confertiflora A.P. de Candolle: Weakleaf Bur Ragweed
SYNONYMY: Franseria confertiflora (A.P. de Candolle) P.A. Rydberg. COMMON NAMES: Altamisa de Playa;
Altamisa [del Campo] (Spanish: Mexico)140; Bur Ragweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Ambrosia); Bursage (a name also applied to other species and the genus Ambrosia); Bur-weed (a name also applied to other species); Bursage
[Field, Weak-leaf Burr] Ragweed (English: New Mexico)140; Ch’ił Diwozh <c’il dahwosi [dohwosi]> (Athapascan: Navajo)140;
Chi’ichivo (Yaqui); Chíchibo (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Estafiate (a name also applied to other species, Spanish: Mountain
Pima)140; Estafijate (Mexico: Sonora); Field Ragweed; Istafiate (Mexico: northern Sinaloa); Mexican Ragweed; Mo’o Ta
<mo’ota k, mo’otadk, mo’ostalk, mo’otari> (“To Stick Its Head Out”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Mo’o Ta k Je:j
(“Mother of Broom Rape”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Mo’ostadk (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Mo’otatk Juich
(Gila River Pima); Musha (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Ñuñuwĭ Je:j (“Mother of Vultures”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono
O’odham)140; Pawya <pawíya> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Paxáaza (Hokan: Seri)140; Ragweed (a name also applied to other species
and the genus Ambrosia); Slender Ragweed; Slim-leaf [weak-leaf] Bursage (English)140; Slim-leaf Ragweed; Slimleaf Bursage;
Slimleaf Ragweed; Tat agi <ta shagi, tatshagi> (Uto-Aztecan - Tohono O’odham)140; Tu’rosip (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140;
Waejoka (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Weakleaf Burbush; Weak-leaf Bur-ragweed; Weak-leaf Burr Ragweed; Weak-leaf Burrragweed; Weak-leaf Bur-sage; Weak-leaf Bursage; Weak-leaved Bur-sage; Weak-leaved Bursage; Weak-leaved Burweed;
Weakleaf Bur Ragweed; Weakleaf Burr Ragweed; Weakleaf Bursage; Yerba del Sapo (“Toad Herb”, Spanish: New Mexico)140.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (procumbent (rarely observed) and/or erect stems 4 inches to 6 feet in height and
up to 7 feet in width); the leaves may be gray, gray-green or whitish; the florets may be greenish, greenish-yellow, tan-yellow,
white, yellow, yellow-brown or yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between late April and mid-December (additional
records: one for early January, one for mid-March, one for late March and one for early April). HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; along rocky
and sandy canyon bottoms; crevices in rock faces; knolls; ridges; rocky ridgetops; sandy meadows; foothills; rocky and rockygravelly-loamy hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey,
sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey slopes; bajadas; piedmonts; shaley-sandy outcrops; terraces; prairies; sandy-silty plains;
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; rocky-silty, gravelly-sandy and sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal
plains; coastal beaches; along railroad right-of-ways; along clayey roadsides; along sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; ravines;
seeps; springs; along streams; streambeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandysilty and sandy washes; along rocky drainages; within rocky drainage ways; around ponds; around lakes; (drying) lakebeds;
playas; ciénegas; depressions; silty swales; along banks of creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (gravelly-sandy) edges
of washes and playas; margins of pools; beaches; rocky benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; rocky mesquite bosques;
fencerows; around stock tanks (represos); around reservoirs; canal banks; ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed
areas growing in muddy (rarely reported) and moist and dry boulders, rocky, shaley-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay
and clay ground, and rocky silty, gravelly silty, gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
8,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The
flowers are reported to be fragrant. Ambrosia confertiflora is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16,
43 (061309), 44 (033011), 46 (recorded as Franseria confertiflora (DC.) Rydb., Page 895), 56, 57, 58, 63 (020912), 68, 77, 85
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(020912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as
Franseria tenuifolia Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (033011), 140 (Pages 53-54, 56 & 283)*

Greenella arizonica Gray
Gutierrezia arizonica (A. Gray) M.A. Lane: Arizona Snakeweed
SYNONYMY: Greenella arizonica A. Gray. COMMON NAME: Arizona Snakeweed; Broomweed (a name also
applied to the genus Gutierrezia); Matchweed; Snakeweed (a name also applied to the genus Gutierrezia). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 5 to 12 inches in height); the disk florets are white or yellow;
the ray florets are white (drying reddish or light yellow); flowering generally takes place between late February and mid-June
(additional records: one for mid-September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
gravelly mesas; rocky and sandy canyons; foothills; hillsides; slopes; bajadas; rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy plains; gravelly
flats; sandy valley floors; along roadsides; along washes; depressions; (sandy-loamy) margins of washes; floodplains; lowlands,
and riparian areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy ground and sandy loam ground, occurring from 600 to
4,300 feet in elevation in the desertscrub ecological formation. NOTE: Gutierrezia arizonica is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (112909), 44 (030412 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Greenella
arizonica Gray, Page 867), 63 (030412), 77, 85 (030412 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a perennial
herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Greenella arizonica Gray), 124 (0300412 - no record of species;
genus record), 140 (Pages 74 & 284)*

Hymenatherum hartwegii Gray
Thymophylla pentachaeta (A.P. de Candolle) J.K. Small var. pentachaeta: Fiveneedle Pricklyleaf
SYNONYMY: Dyssodia pentachaeta (A.P. de Candolle) B.L Robinson. COMMON NAMES: Common Dogweed;
Dogweed; Five-needle Fetid Marigold; Five-needle Pricklyleaf; Fiveneedle Pricklyleaf; Golden Dogweed; Golden Dyssodia;
Parralena; Parvialena; Scale Glandbush. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (spreading and/or erect
stems 4 inches to 2 feet in height); the foliage has been desribed as being grayish to green to dark green; the disk florets are
yellow; the ray florets may be orange-yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-December
(additional records: two for mid-January, one for mid-February and one for late February). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; rocky-sandy and gravelly mesas; rims of canyons; canyons; rocky canyon bottoms;
gorges; gravelly bases of cliffs; crevices in boulders; sandy bluffs; shelving sandstone; bouldery-rocky-sandy and rocky ledges;
ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rocky and rocky-gravelly hills; cobbly hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; rocky and rocky-sandy
slopes; rocky alluvial fans; bajadas; rock outcrops; rocky and gravelly plains; rocky and gravelly flats; basins, rocky valley
floors; along rocky, cindery, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; rocky gullies; along creeks; along washes; sandy
drainages; clayey swales; banks of rivers; edges of washes; beaches; benches; floodplains; riparian areas; waste places and
disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley,
stony, cobbly; cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam ground; sandy-silty clay, silty clay, chalky clay
and clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from 100 to 6,800 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This plant is a larval food plant of the Dainty Sulfur (Nathalis iole). Thymophylla pentachaeta var. pentachaeta is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16 (recorded as Dyssodia pentachaeta (DC.) Robins.), 18, 28 (recorded as
Dyssodia pentachaeta, color photograph 402), 43 (122209), 44 (050612 - no record of variety or species; genus record), 46
(recorded as Dyssodia pentachaeta (DC.) Robins., Page 933), 58 (recorded as Dyssodia pentachaeta (DC.) Robins.), 63 (050612
- this variety has not been mapped as being present in Arizona), 77 (recorded as Dyssodia pentachaeta (DC.) Rob., color
photograph #16), 82, 85 (050612 - color presentation), 86 (recorded as Dyssodia pentachaeta, color photograph), 89 (reported as
being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Hymenatherum hartwegii Gray), 115 (color
presentation of species), 124 (050612 - no record of variety, species or genus), 140 (Page 286)*

*Martynia altheaefolia Benth. (I)
Proboscidea althaeifolia (G. Bentham) J. Decaisne: Desert Unicorn-plant
SYNONYMY: Martynia althaeifolia G. Bentham; Martynia arenaria G. Engelmann; Proboscidea arenaria (G.
Engelmann) J. Decaisne. COMMON NAMES: aBan Ihugga (Tohono O’odham); Aguaro con Camote (Devil’s Claw with a
Sweet Potato, Sonora)140; Ban Ihugga (Akimel O’odham)140; Campanita (Spanish); Campanita (Little Bell)140; Cuernito (Little
Horn, Sonora)140; Cuernitos (Spanish); Cuernos del Diablo (Spanish); Cuernos [Espuela] del Diablo (Devil’s Horns, Sonora)140;
Desert Devil’s Claw; Desert Devil’s-claw; Desert Devilsclaw; Desert Unicorn Plant140; Desert Unicorn-plant; Devil’s Claw (a
name also applied to other species and to the genus Proboscidea); Devil’s-horn; Devil’shorn; Devils Claw (a name also applied
to other species); Devilshorn; Elephant Tusks (a name also applied to the genus Proboscidea); Espuela del Diablo (Spanish);
Gato (Cat, Sonora)140; Golden Devil’s Claw; Golden Devil’s-claw; Golden Devils Claw; Golden Devil’sclaw; Guernito;
Hollyhock Devil’s-claw; Red Devil’s Claw; Roundbrack Devil’s Claw; Sand Devil’s Claw; Straighttube Devilsclaw; Straight-
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tube Devilsclaw; Torito (Little Bull, Sonora)140; Tumo’ala (Hopi)140; Uña de Gato (Cat’s Claw, Sonora)140; Uña del Diablo
(Spanish); Uña del Diablo (Devil’s Claw)140; Unicorn Plant (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Proboscidea);
Yellow-flowered Perennial Devil’s Claw; Yellow-flowered Perennial Devil’s-claw. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
forb/herb (spreading decumbent stems 7 to 12 inches in height and up to 3 to 6½ feet in width); the leaves are dark green; the
flowers may be copper-yellow, golden, dirty orange, golden-yellow, orange-yellow, yellow, yellow-orange with brown-purple,
maroon, orange, orange-brown, purple or red markings or yellowish with reddish stripes; flowering generally takes place between
late June and mid-November (additional records: one for mid-January, one for late February, one for mid-March, one for early
May, one for late May, four for early June , two for mid-December and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from sandy mesas; cliffs; canyons; canyonsides; canyon bottoms; buttes; stony and sandy
foothills; hillsides; escarpments; gravelly and sandy slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand
hills; sand dunes; sandy hummocks; gravelly and sandy plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; sandy valley floors; coastal
dunes; sandy coastal beaches; along sandy roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of ravines; sandy runnels; gravelly-sandy riverbeds; along
and in gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; sandy depressions; (sandy) banks of washes; (sandy) margins of washes; sandy
beaches; benches; sandy strands; terraces; gravelly-sandy and loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; sandy low spots; sandy
ditches, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and
gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and loam ground, occurring from sea level to 4,800 feet (one record for 8,005
feet) in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat, the flowers are fragrant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber
crop; it was also noted as having been used as a tool, and/or as a drug or medication. The flowers are pollinated by a (Miner) Bee,
Pérdita hurdii. Proboscidea althaeifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America and possibly to Peru in
southwestern South America. *5, 6, 15 (placed in the Martyniaceae), 16 (placed in the Martyniaceae), 43 (031710 - Proboscidea
althaeifolia Decne.; Proboscidea arenaria Decne.), 44 (080411 - color photograph), 46 (alternate spelling recorded as
Proboscidea altheaefolia, Page 796), 58 (placed in the Martyniaceae), 63 (030413 - color presentation), 77, 85 (030413 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Martynia
altheaefolia Benth.), 86 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (080411 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140
(Pages 173, placed in the Martyniaceae, Page 296), WTK (August 12, 2005)*

Pappophorum wrightii Wats.
Enneapogon desvauxii N.A. Desvaux ex A.M. Palisot de Beauvois: Nineawn Pappusgrass
SYNONYMY: Pappophorum wrightii S. Watson. COMMON NAMES: False Pappus Grass; Feather Pappus Grass (a
name also applied to the genus Enneapogon); Feather Pappusgrass (a name also applied to the genus Enneapogon); Kalkgras
(Afrikaans); Nine Awned Pappus Grass; Nine-awn Feather Pappus Grass; Nine-awn Feather-pappus Grass; Nine-awn Pappus
Grass; Nine-awn Pappus-grass; Nine-awn Pappusgrass; Nine-awned Feather-pappus Grass; Nine-awned Pappus Grass; Nineawn
Pappusgrass; Purple Grass (a name also applied to other species); Purple-grass; Spike Pappus Grass (Texas); Spike Pappus-grass;
Spike Pappusgrass; Spike-pappus Grass; Wondergras (Afrikaans); Wright Pappusgrass; Zacate Ladera (Spanish); Zacate Lobero
(Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with decumbent, geniculate,
ascending and/or erect culms 4 to 20 inches in height); the foliage may be grayish-green or light green; the flowers are grayish,
grayish-green or purplish; flowering generally takes place in summer and fall between early August and early November
(additional records: two for late January, two for early July and one for mid-December; flowering beginning in February and
ending in March has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountaintops; mountainsides; bedrock, gravelly and sandy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; along bases of cliffs; sandy rims of canyons;
along bouldery, rocky and clayey canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices; pockets of sandy soil in rim rock
sandstone; knolls; bouldery and rocky ledges; bedrock ridges, ridgetops; rocky foothills; rocky, gravelly and clayey hills; gravelly
hilltops; rocky hillsides; escarpments; bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravellyloamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; bedrock and gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sandy lava flows;
lava fields; debris fans; plains; gravelly and sandy-loamy flats, basins; rocky valley floors; rocky valley bottoms; along rocky,
rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy roadsides; rocky bottoms of arroyos; gulches; gullies; ravines; along streambeds; gravellyloamy creekbeds; within rocky and gravelly washes; along and in drainages; drainage ways; depressions; edges of ravines; sand
bars; benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; stock tanks; ditches; riparian areas; waste areas, and disturbed areas growing in
moist (rarely reported) and dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-cindery-sandy, rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam and sandy loam
ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and rocky-gravelly silty ground, occurring from 900 to 7,300 feet in elevation
in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat, consider using in a mix with other grasses when over-seeding. Enneapogon desvauxii is
native to southwest-central and southern North America, and west-central and southern South America; central and southern
Asia, and Africa. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Pages 102-103), 43 (112311 - Enneapogon desvauxii P. Beauv.), 44 (112211), 46 (Page 91),
58, 63 (112211 - color presentation), 77, 85 (112311 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial
herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Pappophorum wrightii Wats.), 105 (“This grass seems to be rather
short-lived for a perennial. However, it is a prolific seeder and re-establishes rapidly and abundantly during seasons of good
rainfall”), 106 (053109), 124 (112211), 140 (Page 299)*
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Physalis lobata Torr. (III)
= Quincula lobata (Torr.) Raf.
Quincula lobata (J. Torrey) C.S. Rafinesque-Schmaltz: Chinese Lantern
SYNONYMY: Physalis lobata J. Torrey; Physalis lobata J. Torrey var. albiflora U.T. Waterfall. COMMON NAMES:
Chinese Lantern (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Quincula); Chinese-lantern (a name also applied to other taxa
and the genus Quincula); Ground Cherry (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Physalis); Lobed Ground Cherry;
Lobed Ground-cherry; Lobed Groundcherry; Physalis (a name also applied to other species and the genus Physalis, Portuguese:
Brazil); Plains Chinese-lantern; Plains Chineselantern; Prostrate Purple Physalis; Purple Flower Groundcherry; Purple Flowered
Groundcherry; Purple Ground Cherry (a name also applied to other taxa); Purple Ground-cherry (a name also applied to other
taxa); Purple Groundcherry (a name also applied to other species); Purple Quincula; Purple-flower Ground-cherry; Purple-flower
Groundcherry; Purple-flowered Ground Cherry; Purple-flowered Ground-cherry; Purple-flowered Groundcherry; Purple-groundcherry; Purpleflower Groundcherry; Purpleflowered Groundcherry; Quincula (a name also applied to the genus Quincula).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (spreading prostrate and/or decumbent stems 6 to 16 inches in height); the leaves
are green or dark green; the flowers may be blue, blue-violet, dark lavender, magenta, pink-white, pale purple, purple, purple
with a white center, dark purple, rose-pink, light violet or violet; the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between
mid-February and late November (additional record: one for mid-January). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mesas; shaley rim rock; gravelly cliffs; sandy canyons; rocky canyon walls; gravelly-silty and
sandy-silty bluffs; rocky ridges; silty meadows; foothills; rocky and clayey hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky, shaley, sandyclayey-loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; clayey banks; breaks; prairies; sandy plains; cobbly-silty, gravelly,
sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty, clayey and silty flats; rocky uplands; grassy valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; railroad beds;
roadcuts; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey roadsides; arroyos; clayey bottoms of draws;
springs; along rocky streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy
washes; gravelly-sandy drainages; clayey lakebeds; sandy, clayey and silty playas; silty depressions; edges of playas; along
shores of lakes; mudflats; bottomlands; sandy-clayey floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; stock tanks; along ditches;
riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert pavement; rocky, shaley, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and clayey loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground,
and rocky silty, cobbly silty, gravelly silty, gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 7,500 feet in
elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a toy, in games and as a drug or medication. Quincula lobata is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (recorded as Physalis lobata, color photograph 702),
43 (050510 - Quincula lobata Raf., Physalis lobata f. var. albiflora Waterf.), 44 (082311 - recorded as Physalis lobata), 46
(recorded as Physalis lobata Torr., Page 754), 63 (042913 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Physalis lobata Torr.), 80
(Species of the genus Physalis are listed as being Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “It has been
suspected that animals have been poisoned by eating large quantities of the tops and unripe fruits of these forbs.”), 85 (042913 color presentation), 86 (color photograph, Physalis lobata), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like
Mountain Slopes, recorded as Physalis lobata Torr.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082311), 127*

Sida diffusa H.B.K.
Sida abutifolia P. Miller: Spreading Fanpetals
SYNONYMY: Sida diffusa K.S. Kunth; Sida filicaulis J. Torrey & A. Gray; Sida procumbens O. Swartz. COMMON
NAMES: Hauay-xiu <xauayxiu> (Mayan: Maya)140; Hierba de la Vieja (“Old Woman’s Herb”, Spanish: Durango)140; Malva (a
name also applied to other species, Spanish); Malva (Spanish: Sonora)140; Procumbent Sida; Prostrate Mallow (English)140;
Spreading Fan-petals [Sida] (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140; Spreading Fanpetals; Spreading Sida; Yerba del Buen Día
(“Good Day Herb”, Spanish: San Luis Potosí, Nuevo Leon)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb
(prostrate, procumbent and/or erect stems 8 inches to 4 feet in length); the stems are pinkish; the leaves are dark green; the
flowers (to 7/8 inch in width) may be pale apricot, apricot, cream-yellow, golden, pale orange, orange, orange-yellow, peach,
white, pale yellow-orange, yellow, yellow-orange, yellow-salmon or yellowish-orange; flowering generally takes place between
early April and mid-November (additional records: one for late February, one for mid-March, one for early December and one
for mid-December; it has been reported that flowering may take place throughout the year). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from rocky mountains; rocky mountainsides; gravelly and sandy mesas; rocky canyons; stony canyon
walls; canyon bottoms; crevices in rocks; ledges; rocky-gravelly ridges; gravelly ridgetops; clayey-loamy meadows; foothills;
rocky hills; rocky hillsides; bases of hills; bedrock, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, gravelly and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; stony and
gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; cobbly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy plains; rocky-loamy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; valley floors; along rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, rocky-gravelly-clayeyloamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy roadsides; rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos;
gulches; seeps; springs; along streams; along and in streambeds; along creeks; along and in bouldery-rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy
and sandy washes; along drainages; along rocky-gravelly-sandy drainage ways; banks of arroyos, rivers; flanks of streams;
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benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, stony,
cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly-sandy clayey loam, rockygravelly-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam and clay loam ground, and
clay ground, occurring from 100 to 6,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Bees in the genus
Augochlora have been observed visiting the flowers. Sida abutifolia is native to south-central and southern North America;
Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and northern South America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Sida procumbens
Sw.), 16 (recorded as Sida procumbens Sw.), 28 (recorded as Sida filicaulis, Sida procumbens, color photograph 359), 43
(072409 - no record of Sida abutifolia), 44 (120210 - no listings recorded under Common Names; genus record), 46 (recorded as
Sida procumbens Sw., Page 550), 58 (recorded as Sida procumbens Sw.), 63 (013013 - color presentation), 77, 85 (013113 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Sida diffusa
H.B.K.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110610 - no record of species), 140 (Pages 169-171 & 296)*

Sida hastata A. St. Hil.
Rhynchosida physocalyx (A. Gray) P.A. Fryxell: Buffpetal
SYNONYMY: Sida physocalyx A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Buff Petal; Buffpetal; Spearleaf Sida; Tuberous
Rhynchosida; Tuberous Sida. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (trailing and/or sprawling ascending
stems 4 inches to 3 feet in height/length); the flowers (¾ inch in width) may be cream, cream-yellow, light orange, orange,
orange-yellow, peach, pale yellow, yellow or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between late March and late
October (additional record: one for mid-November, it has been reported that flowering may take place throughout the year).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; rocky canyons; meadows; foothills;
hills; rocky hillsides; gravelly and sandy-loamy slopes; gravelly alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; clayey flats; valley floors; along
gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy roadsides; bottoms of arroyos; ravines; streambeds; along creeks; along and in sandy washes;
drainages; along watercourses; ciénegas; banks of washes; edges of washes; benches; terraces; bottomlands; sandy-clayey
floodplains; mesquite bosques; clayey catch basins; levees; stock tanks; edges of ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in dry rocky, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy-clayey loam and sandy loam ground, and sandy clay and clay
ground often reported from under shrubs or trees, occurring from 100 to 5,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Rhynchosida physocalyx is native to southwest-central and
southern North America and South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (030510), 44 (072811 - no record of species or genus), 46
(recorded as Sida physocalyx Gray, Page 550), 56, 57, 58, 63 (012913), 68 (recorded as Sida physocalyx Gray), 77 (recorded as
Sida physocalyx Gray), 85 (013013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like
Mountain Slopes, recorded as Sida hastata A. St. Hil.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (072811), 140 (Page 296)*

Sporobolus cryptandrus (Torr.) Gray var. flexuosus Thurb.
Sporobolus flexuosus (G. Thurber ex G. Vasey) P.A. Rydberg: Mesa Dropseed
SYNONYMY: Sporobolus cryptandrus (J. Torrey) A. Gray var. flexuosus G. Thurber. COMMON NAME: Mesa Drop
Seed; Mesa Drop-seed; Mesa Dropseed; Mesa Drop Seed Grass; Mesa Dropseed Grass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with decumbent (rarely) and/or erect culms 1 to 4 feet in height); the foliage is purplish;
the anthers are yellow; based on few records located, flowering generally takes place between mid-August and early October
(additional records: one for mid-May, one for early July, two for late July and one for late October; flowering beginning as early
as June and ending as late as November has been reported); the fruits are brownish to reddish-orange. HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; hanging gardens; bases of cliffs and walls; sandy rims
of canyons; rocky canyons; gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; sandy crevices in rock; pockets of sandy soil
in rock; bedrock and sandy rincons; knolls; sandy meadows; rocky and sandy foothills; sandy and clayey-sandy hills; hillsides;
bouldery, rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; bases of slopes; amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes; mesquite
hummocks; blow-sand deposits; gravelly plains; sandy flats; sandy valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along rockysandy, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; arroyos; sandy and clayey bottoms of arroyos; sandy gullies; springs; along
creeks; riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; along and in sandy drainages; playas; marshes; swales, banks of rivers; (cobbly)
edges of rivers; (bouldery and rocky) shores; bars; sandy beaches; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy floodplains; sandy ditches;
ditch banks, and sandy riparian areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly,
cindery, gravelly, sandy, loamy sandy and clayey sandy ground; cindery-gravelly-loamy, gravelly loam, sandy loam and siltyloamy ground, and sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from 1,300 to 7,600 feet in elevation; useful as an ornamental in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat, it has a life expectancy of up to 4 to 5 years. This plant was reported to have been utilized
by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop.
Black-tailed Jackrabbits (Lepus californicus) and Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) feed on this grass. Sporobolus flexuosus is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 33 (very similar to Sporobolus cryptandrus and difficult to
distinguish without having mature panicles, Pages 227-228), 43 (011612 - Sporobolus flexuosus Rydb., Sporobolus cryptandrus
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var. flexuosus Thurb.), 44 (011612), 46 (Page 114), 48, 63 (011612 - color presentation), 85 (011612 - color presentation of dried
material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Sporobolus cryptandrus
(Torr.) Gray var. flexuosus Thurb.), 124 (011612), 127*

*Tetraclea coulteri Gray
Tetraclea coulteri A. Gray: Coulter’s Wrinklefruit
COMMON NAMES: Coulter Tetraclea; Coulter Wrinklefruit; Coulter’s Wrinklefruit. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial forb/herb or subshrub (stems 4 to 20 inches in height); the foliage may be ash-gray or gray-green; the flowers may be
pale apricot with a pale peach floral tube, cream, cream with a pinkish floral tube, cream & rose, cream-white, creamy-tan,
creamy-white, greenish-white, pink-cream, white, pale yellow, yellow or yellowish-white with a reddish floral tube; the anthers
may be dark brown or maroonish; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and early November. HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bouldery mountaintops; gravelly mesas; rims of gorges; canyons;
gravelly ridges; bosques; rocky foothills; hills; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-silty and gravelly hillsides; sandy bases of
escarpments; rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy-loamy, cobbly, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; sandy bajadas; amongst
boulders; silty plains; gravelly and sandy flats; sandy basins; gravelly valley floors; gravelly-silty-loamy valley bottoms; along
gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey roadsides; arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; along
and in bedrock-rocky, rocky and sandy washes; drainages; drainage ways; swales; (rocky) banks of arroyos and washes; edges of
washes; benches; ledges; sandy-loamy terraces; floodplains; ditches; in silty-clay at stock tanks, and disturbed areas growing in
moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly
loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay
ground, and rocky-gravelly silty and silty ground, occurring from 400 to 7,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland and
desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it
was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The genus Tetraclea is sometimes placed in the Lamiaceae (Labiatae),
the Mint Family. Tetraclea coulteri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (051410), 44
(050413 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 730), 58, 63 (050413 - color presentation), 77, 85 (050413 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 127*

Tragia ramosa Torr.
Tragia ramosa J. Torrey: Branched Noseburn
SYNONYMY: Tragia nepetifolia A.J. Cavanilles var. ramosa (J. Torrey) J. Müller Argoviensis; Tragia stylaris J.
Müller Argoviensis. COMMON NAMES: Branched Noseburn; Branched Tragia; Branching Noseburn; Branching Tragia;
Catnip Noseburn (a name also applied to other species); Desert Noseburn; Desert Tragia; Netleaf Noseburn; Noseburn; Ortiguilla
(a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Ranuriki (Hispanic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb, subshrub,
shrub or vine (3 to 20 inches in height or length; one plant was observed and described as being 4 inches in height and 3 inches in
width, one plant was observed and described as being 4 inches in height and 4 inches in width); the stems may be dark green or
purple-brown; the leaves may be gray-green, green, dark green or yellow-green; the inconspicuous flowers may be brownish,
green, greenish, red or yellow; flowering generally takes place between late March and mid-November. HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesa rims; rocky cliffs; bases of cliffs; along canyon rims; bouldery
and rocky canyons; along rocky sides of canyons; along canyon bottoms; rocky scree; rocky talus slopes; bouldery rock falls;
crevices in rocks; gravelly buttes; rocky knolls; ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops; ridgelines; cindery tops and flanks of cinder
cones; foothills; rocky-gravelly and rocky-clayey hills; hilltops; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly hillsides; bouldery
escarpments; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-cobbly, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-clayey, cindery, gravelly and sandy-clayeyloamy slopes; loamy alluvial fans; bajadas; gravelly pediments; rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of
boulders and rocks; loamy steppes; prairies; plains; gravelly-loamy flats; roadcuts; along gravelly-loamy roadsides; within
arroyos; rocky bottoms of arroyos; bouldery draws; gulches; within ravines; along streams; streambeds; along gravelly creeks;
creekbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, cobbly, gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; within rocky
drainage ways; sinks; banks of rivers and washes; borders of washes; edges of springs; along margins of washes; rocky fringes of
washes; terraces, and riparian areas growing in damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky-cobbly, bouldery-gravelly, boulderysandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly, cindery, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly
loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from 500 to 9,000 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The herbage
of this semi-vining plant has stinging hairs. W. Winston (SEINet record 27 June 2007) reported that the stinging hairs of a 6 inch
plant caused a pain that lasted for at least 20 minutes and caused welts to form where it touched skin. Tragia ramosa is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 30, 43 (020610), 44 (100412 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as
Traiga stylaris Müell. Arg., Page 508), 63 (100412), 85 (100412 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (100412), 127*
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Triodia pulchella H.B.K. (I)
Dasyochloa pulchella (K.S. Kunth) C.L. von Wildenow ex P.A. Rydberg: Low Woollygrass
SYNONYMY: Erioneuron pulchellum (K.S. Kunth) T. Tateoka; Tridens pulchellus (K.S. Kunth) A.S. Hitchcock;
Triodia pulchella K.S. Kunth. COMMON NAMES: Desert Fluffgrass; False Fluff Grass; False Fluffgrass; Fluff Grass (a name
also applied to other species); Fluff-grass (a name also applied to other species); Fluffgrass (a name also applied to other species);
Low Fluffgrass; Low Triodia; Low Woolly Grass; Low Woolly-grass; Low Woollygrass; Low Woolygrass; Oerennuak Grass;
Zacate Borreguero. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial (often appearing to be an annual and has also been described as being
a short-lived perennial) tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms ½
to 6 inches in height; plants were observed and recorded as being 2 to 4 inches in height and 2 to 4 inches in width, plants were
observed and recorded as being 4 inches in height and 12 inches in width); the foliage is bluish-green curing to a gray-white; the
flowers are green, silvery or white; flowering generally takes place between late March and late October (additional records: two
for mid-February and one for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy-loamy and clayey mesas; rocky, gravelly and sandy canyons; gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms;
gorges; rocky talus slopes; sandy soils in crevices in rocks and rock slabs; knolls; rocky and gravelly ridges; clayey ridgetops;
ridgelines; meadows; gravelly foothills; rocky, gravelly and sandy hills; rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly hillsides; sandy bases of
escarpments; sandy edges of escarpments; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony, cindery-clayey, gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy and loamy slopes; rocky
alluvial fans; rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; rocky-sandy coves; lava
rincons; sand hills; sand dunes; breaks; gravelly steppes; sandy and clayey plains; rocky, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; along bouldery-rocky, rocky,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; gravelly
draws; bottoms of gulches; rocky gullies; streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along and in rocky and sandy drainages; playas; marshes; clayey depressions; along banks of
washes; edges of washes; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; beaches; benches; gravelly and sandy terraces; rocky-sandy and loamy
bottomlands; floodplains; rocky lowlands; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp or dry desert
pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravellysandy, pebbly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and
loam ground; rocky clay, cindery clay, gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground,
occurring from 100 to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This low, densely tufted perennial may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. This plant is
browsed by the Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis mexicana); however, it has been reported that this plant is generally
avoided by grazing animals. Dasyochloa pulchella is native and endemic to southwest-central and southern North America. *5,
6, 15 (recorded as Erioneuron pulchellum (H.B.K.) Tateoka), 16 (recorded as Erioneuron pulchellum (H.B.K.) Tateoka), 33
(recorded as Tridens pulchellus (H.B.K.) Hitchc., Page 97), 43 (071309), 44 (032811 - records located under Erioneuron
pulchellum, color photograph), 46 (recorded as Tridens pulchellus (H.B.K.) Hitchc., Page 90), 58 (recorded as Erioneuron
pulchellum (H.B.K.) Tateoka), 63 (110311 - color presentation in habitat), 77 (recorded as Erioneuron pulchellum (H.B.K.)
Tateoka), 85 (110311 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Mesa-like
Mountain Slopes, recorded as Triodia pulchella H.B.K.), 105 (recorded as Tridens pulchellus (H.B.K.) Hitchc.), 124 (032811 no record of genus (record for Erioneuron) or species), 127, WTK (October 28, 2009)*

BIENNIAL HERBS
Argemone intermedia Sweet
Argemone polyanthemos (F.K. Fedde) G.B. Ownby: Crested Pricklypoppy
SYNONYMY: Argemone intermedia auct. non R. Sweet; Argemone platyceras auct. non J.H. Link & C.F. Otto.
COMMON NAMES: Annual Pricklepoppy; Bluestem Pricklepoppy (a name also applied to other species); Bluestem Prickly
Poppy; Cardo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Chicalote (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Argemone, Spanish); Crested Pricklypoppy; Many-flowered Prickly Poppy (Colorado, Boulder County); Pricklepoppy (Pricklepoppy is a name that is also applied to other species and the genus Argemone); Pricklypoppy; Plains Prickly-poppy; Prickly
Poppy (a name also applied to other species and the genus Argemone); Pricklypoppy (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Argemone); So’lolopul (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Thistle Poppy (a name also applied to the genus Argemone),
Tságida a (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Vit Taggvallmo (Swedish); White Prickly Poppy; White Pricklypoppy.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial forb/herb (erect branching stems 16 inches to 5 feet in height); the
stems are sparingly prickly; the leaves may be blue-green or grayish-green; the flowers (to 3 inches in width) may be lavender
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(very rarely) or white; the anthers are bright yellow-orange; based on very few records located flowering generally takes place
between mid-March and early September; however, it has also been reported as blooming spring through summer and also as
blooming throughout most of the year. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas;
rocky cliffs; canyons; sand bluffs; rocky buttes; sandy knolls; ridges; meadows; stony foothills; gravelly and sandy hills; hilltops;
rocky-gravelly, stony-gravelly, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; toe slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst
rocks; lava beds; sand hills; sand dunes; clayey banks; benches; sandy breaks; terraces; sandy, sandy-loamy-silty, loamy-silty and
silty-loamy prairies; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey plains; gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; uplands; sandy
bowls; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; sandy roadcuts; along rocky-sandy-loamy, stony, gravelly, sandy, sandyloamy and silty-loamy roadsides; sandy draws; gulches; in sandy soils along creeks; gravelly-sandy and sandy-loamy creekbeds;
along rivers; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; within gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey drainages; sandy blowout areas;
sandy depressions; (sandy and silty) banks of streams and rivers; sandy-sand bars; bottomlands; sandy and clayey floodplains;
bosques; fencerows; banks of stock tanks; margins of reservoirs; dry beds of reservoirs; riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky-sandy loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, sandy silty, sandy-loamy silty,
loamy silty and silty ground, occurring from 900 to 9,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial dye crop; it was also noted as having been used as a as a drug or medication, as a yellow dye for arrows
and as a ceremonial item. Argemone polyanthemos is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 18, 43
(031610), 44 (022413 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Argemone intermedia Sweet, Page 324 and
Argemone platyceras Link & Otto, Page 324), 48, 63 (022413 - color presentation including habitat), 68, 80 (Species of the genus
Argemone are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants, “These distasteful, spiny, perennial
forbs contain alkaloids that could prove toxic if eaten in sufficient amounts.”), 85 (022513 - color presentation including habitat),
89 (reported as being a biennial herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Argemone intermedia Sweet), 86
(color photograph), 101 (color photograph), 127, 140 (Page 185)*

ANNUAL HERBS
Long-Lived Annuals
Aplopappus gracilis (Nutt.) Gray
Machaeranthera gracilis (T. Nuttall) L.H. Shinners: Slender Goldenweed
SYNONYMY: Haplopappus gracilis (T. Nuttall) A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Goldenweed (a name also applied to
other species); Slender Goldenweed; Slender Spine-aster (New Mexico); Tabacote (Spanish); Yellow Daisy; Yellow Spiny
Daisy. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 4 to 28 inches in height); the
foliage may be gray-green or yellow-green; the disk florets may be gold, yellow or yellow-orange; the ray florets may be gold,
yellow or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-November (additional records: one for
early January, two for early February and three for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountain summits; mountainsides; bases of mountains; mesas; sandy bases of cliffs; rocky canyons;
sandy canyon bottoms; bouldery and sandy ridges; rocky ridgetops; clearings in forests and woodlands; sandy meadows;
foothills; rocky, stony and sandy hills; rocky, gravelly-clayey, sandy-clayey and clayey hillsides; rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-silty,
gravelly, gravelly-loamy, silty-loamy, sandy and clayey slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders; sand dunes; plains; rocky, sandy and
clayey flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey roadsides;
arroyos; draws; along streams; streambeds; along gravelly-sandy creeks; rocky creekbeds; along rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy
and sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey washes; drainages; bouldery
and gravelly-sandy-loamy drainage ways; within swales; along lakes; bog-like areas; (sandy and silty) banks of streams, creeks
and lakes; shores of lakes; beaches; sandy benches; sandy and loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; around and in
stock tanks; along ditches; gravelly and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry
bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-sandy, stony, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and
clay ground, and rocky silty and powdery silty ground, occurring from 1,100 to 8,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or
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medication. Machaeranthera gracilis is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph
419), 43 (062009), 44 (022711 - no listings under Common Names; genus record), 46 (recorded as Aplopappus gracilis (Nutt.)
Gray, Page 860), 58, 63 (031812 - color presentation), 77, 80 (Species of the genus Machaeranthera (Aster sp.) are listed as a
Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “Species of this genus are secondary or facultative selenium absorbers
and can be dangerous to livestock.”), 85 (031912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on
the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Aplopappus gracilis (Nutt.) Gray), 124 (031812 - no record of species; genus
record), 127, 140 (Page 285)*

Aster tanacetifolius H.B.K. (I)
= Machaeranthera tanacetifolia (H.B.K.) Nees.
Machaeranthera tanacetifolia (K.S. Kunth) C.G. Nees von Esenbeck: Tansyleaf Tansyaster
SYNONYMY: Aster tanacetifolius K.S. Kunth. COMMON NAMES: Aster (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Machaeranthera and to the Aster Family); Prärieaster (Swedish); Tahoka Daisy; Tahoka-daisy; Tansy Leaf Aster;
Tansy Leaved Aster; Tansy-aster (a name also applied to other species and the genus Machaeranthera); Tansy-leaf Aster; Tansyleaf Tansy Aster; Tansy-leaf Tansy-aster; Tansy-leaf-aster; Tansy-leaved Aster; Tansyleaf Aster; Tansyleaf Goldenweed;
Tansyleaf Spine Aster; Tansyleaf Tansyaster; Udeya Lianna (Zuni, “Blue Flower”). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or
biennial forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 inches to 6 feet in height); the foliage is gray-green or pale green; the disk
florets may be orange-yellow or are yellow; the ray florets may be light bluish-purple, blue, dark blue, blue-lavender, bluepurple, lavender, deep lavender, lavender-blue, pink, purple, red-violet, violet or violet-lavender; flowering generally takes places
between late April and mid-November (additional record: one for early April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mesas; sandy-loamy plateaus; rocky rims of canyons; sandy bases of cliffs; along rocky and
gravelly-loamy canyons; canyonsides; sandy and sandy-silty canyon bottoms; bouldery-silty-clayey talus slopes; sandy pockets
of soil; sandy-clayey bluffs; cindery (scoria) and sandy-clayey buttes; rocky and gravelly ridges; sandy ridgetops; meadows;
foothills; sandy hills, rocky and rocky-gravelly-loamy hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-clayey,
stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy and
clayey-silty slopes; sandy banks; clayey breaks; sand hills; sand dunes; clayey breaks; rocky-sandy and sandy steppes; gravellysandy, sandy and clayey prairies; rocky, sandy and sandy-clayey plains; sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty, clayey
and clayey-loamy flats; rocky, sandy and sandy-clayey uplands; sandy valley floors; along cindery railroad right-of-ways; along
rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey roadsides; bottoms of arroyos;
along bouldery draws; gullies; ravines; seeps; around and in springs; streambeds; in sand along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along
rivers; sandy riverbeds; within gravelly and sandy washes; within sandy and clayey drainages; swampy areas; sumps; grassy
swales; along banks of streams, creeks and rivers; (sandy) edges of rivers and lakes; margins of creeks and rivers; along (marshy
and sandy-loamy) shores of ponds; sand and silty-sand bars; sandy beaches; sandy-clayey benches; sandy terraces; sandy
bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; margins of reservoirs; along canals; within ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places,
and disturbed areas growing in wet (rarely reported), moist (rarely reported), damp (rarely reported) and dry bouldery, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam,
rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery-silty clay, rocky clay,
shaley clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and rocky silty, gravelly silty, gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty, clayey silty and silty
ground, occurring from 1,000 to 8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication.
Machaeranthera tanacetifolia is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 18, 28 (color photograph), 43
(062109), 44 (032512), 46 (recorded as Aster tanacetifolius H.B.K., Page 873), 63 (032512 - color presentation), 80 (Species of
the genus Machaeranthera (Aster sp.) are listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “Species of this
genus are secondary or facultative selenium absorbers and can be dangerous to livestock.”), 85 (032712 - color presentation), 86
(color photograph), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Aster
tanacetifolius H.B.K.), 124 (032512 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Page 285)*

Atriplex elegans Dietr.
Atriplex elegans (C.H. Moquin-Tandon) D.N. Dietrich: Wheelscale Saltbush
COMMON NAMES: Chamiso Cenizo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Fasciculata Saltbush (var.
fasciculata); Mecca Orach (var. fasciculata); Mecca Orache (var. fasciculata); Salton Fasciculata Saltbush (var. fasciculata);
Wheel-scale; Wheel-scale Orach; Wheel-scale Saltbush; Wheelscale; Wheelscale Orach; Wheelscale Saltbush; White-scale
Saltbush. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (procumbent, ascending to erect stems 2 inches to 3 feet in
height, plants (smooth and round) were observed that were 8 inches in height and width); the foliage is gray-blue, gray-green or
green; the small flowers are greenish; flowering generally takes place between early March and mid-October; the fruits (bracteols
are 1/8 inch in diameter) are grayish, greenish or green-yellow. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mesas; rocky canyons; rocky ledges; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly-loamy and clayeyloamy slopes; rocky outcrops; alluvial fans; sand dunes; sandy plains; gravelly, sandy and clayey flats; basins; along sandy and
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clayey valley floors; rutted roadbeds; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; sandy arroyos; draws; sandy riverbeds; along and in
gravelly washes; along and in drainages; clayey dry lakebeds; playas; depressions; (clayey) banks of rivers; edges of dry lakes;
gravelly-sand bars; benches; along clayey bottomlands; sandy-loamy floodplains; mesquite bosques; margins of stock tanks;
along canals; canal banks; ditches; silty edges of ditches; gravelly and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas
growing in moist and dry desert pavement; rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly clay and clay
ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and clay loam ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,400 feet in elevation in
the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial
food and/or spice crop. Wheelscale Saltbush is a host plant of the Beet Leafhopper which transmits the Curly Top Virus to
Sugarbeets. Atriplex elegans is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (071309), 44 (082812), 46
(Page 258), 56, 57, 63 (082812), 68, 85 (082912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on
the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (082812 - no record of species; genus record), 127, WTK (August 3, 2010)*

Atriplex texana Wats. (III)
Atriplex tuberculata (Torr.) Coulter
Atriplex texana S. Watson: Texas Saltbush
COMMON NAME: Texas Saltbush. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 4 to
16? inches in height). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from clayey fields; roadsides, and along
streams growing in clayey ground. NOTES: EXOTIC. The Texas Saltbush is not known to occur in Arizona, this species was
probably misidentified, and it is not known which species might have been observed. Atriplex texana is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (012810), 44 (090112 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (no record), 63
(090112), 85 (090112), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 95 (Personal
Communication - 052206), 124 (090112 - no record of species; genus record)*

Eriogonum abertianum Torr. (I)
Eriogonum abertianum J. Torrey: Abert’s Buckwheat
SYNONYMY: Eriogonum abertianum J. Torrey var. abertianum; Eriogonum abertianum J. Torrey var. cyclosepalum
(E.L. Greene) F.R. Fosberg; Eriogonum abertianum J. Torrey var. villosum F.R. Fosberg. COMMON NAMES: [Abert’s]
Buckwheat (English)140; Abert Wild Buckwheat; Abert’s Wild Buckwheat; Buckwheat (a name also applied to other taxa and the
Polygonaceae); Hulaqal (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Łe’azee’ (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Powáwi (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Skeleton
Weed; Tunabol (a name also applied to other species, Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Wild Buckwheat (a name also applied to
other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading erect stems 2 to 32 inches in height, plants were observed
and described as being 8 to 10 inches in height and up to 6 inches in width); the foliage may be gray, gray-green, or greenish; the
flowers may be cream, creamy-peach, cream & red, dull greenish, greenish-yellow tinged with red, pale pink, pink, pink-cream,
pink-red, pinkish, pinkish-red, pinkish-white, red, reddish, reddish-pink, reddish-yellow, white, white & pink, white with green or
purple stripes or with a pink, purple-pink or red tinge, white-yellow with red tips, whitish, whitish-pink, light yellow, pale yellow
& red, yellow with red tints, yellowish or yellowish-pinkish; the anthers are dark purple-pink; flowering generally takes place
between mid-February and late November (additional records: three for mid-January and one for mid-December; flowering yearround has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops;
mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; talus
slopes; crevices in rocks; pockets of sandy soil in rock; buttes; ledges; ridges; ridgetops; bouldery foothills; rocky and gravelly
hills; hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; escarpments; rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy
and clayey-loamy slopes; sandy alluvial fans; rocky-gravelly-silty, rocky-sandy and gravelly bajadas; gravelly pediment fans;
rock outcrops; amongst boulders, rocks and stones; sandy lava flows; sandy-loamy plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey,
sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey flats; basin bottoms; valley floors; valley bottoms; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayeyloamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gulches; bouldery-rocky and rocky
gullies; along streams; along streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and
clayey washes; within gravelly and sandy drainages; around lakes; marshes; banks of streams; margins of washes; sand bars;
benches; terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy-clayey floodplains; mesquite bosques; gravelly levees; riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam,
sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and
rocky-gravelly silty, gravelly silty and gravelly-sandy silty ground, occurring from 1,300 to 8,300 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat, the flowers are reported to be attractive. The flowers, leaves, seeds and stems are used for food by
White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus couesi) and quail, White-tailed Deer and Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis
subsp. mexicana) feed on the seeds. Bees and wasps reportedly visit the flowers. Eriogonum abertianum is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 43 (032210), 44 (032013), 46 (Page 237), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 58,
63 (032013 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #50), 85 (032013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived
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annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (110710 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 220-221
& 302)*

Eriogonum deflexum Torr.
Eriogonum deflexum J. Torrey (var. deflexum is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Flatcrown
Buckwheat
SYNONYMY: (for var. deflexum: Eriogonum clutei P.A. Rydberg; Eriogonum deflexum J. Torrey var. turbinatum
(J.K. Small) J.L. Reveal). COMMON NAMES: Dugway Buckwheat (Eriogonum deflexum subsp. ultrum - Not Accepted;
Eriogonum nutans var. nutans - Accepted); Flat Crown Wild Buckwheat; Flat-crown Buckwheat; Flat-crown Wild Buckwheat;
Flat-crown Wild-buckwheat; Flat-crowned Buckwheat; Flat-crowned Eriogonum; Flat-topped Buckwheat (a name also applied to
other taxa); Flat-topped Skeleton Weed; Flat-topped Skeleton-weed; Flatcrown Buckwheat; Flatcrown Wild Buckwheat;
Flatcrowned Wild Buckwheat; Ladder Buckwheat (Eriogonum deflexum subsp. exaltatum - Not Accepted; Eriogonum deflexum
exaltatum - Accepted. Eriogonum deflexum subsp. insigne - Not Accepted; Eriogonum deflexum subsp. deflexum - Accepted);
Nevada Buckwheat (var. nevadense); Pagoda Buckwheat (Eriogonum deflexum subsp. rixfordii - Not Accepted; Eriogonum
rixfordii - Accepted); Parry’s Buckwheat (Eriogonum deflexum var. brachypodum - Not Accepted; Eriogonum brachypodum Accepted); Skeleton Weed (a name also applied to other taxa); Skeleton Weed Eriogonum; Skeleton-weed (a name also applied
to other taxa); Skeleton-weed Buckwheat; Skeleton-weed Wild Buckwheat; Skeleton-weed Wild-buckwheat; Skeletonweed (a
name also applied to other taxa); Skeletonweed Buckwheat; Skeletonweed Wild Buckwheat; Skeletonweed Wild-buckwheat;
Watson’s Buckwheat (Eriogonum deflexum subsp. watsonii - Not Accepted, Eriogonum deflexum var. multipendunculatum - Not
Accepted, Eriogonum deflexum var. watsonii - Not Accepted; Eriogonum watsonii - Accepted). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (erect to spreading stems 2 inches to 3 feet in height (records to 40 inches to 6½ feet in height have been
reported); the stems may be blue-gray, gray-green, green or purple-red; the basal rosette of leaves may be blue-gray, gray-green
or green; the small flowers may be cream, cream-pink, pink, pink-white, pinkish, pinkish-purple-lavender-white, purple-red,
white or whitish-pink; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and late December (additional record: flowering
year-round has been reported); the fruits may be bright pink. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; gravelly mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky, gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; bouldery
scree; talus slopes; bases of bluffs; rocky sides of buttes; knolls; rocky ridges; ridgelines; rocky foothills; rocky, rocky-gravelly,
shaley, gravelly and clayey hills; rocky, gravelly and clayey hillsides; bouldery, rocky, stony-cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly,
sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky outcrops; rocky boulder fields; blow-sand deposits; cobbly,
cobbly-sandy and sandy debris fans; breaks; pebbly and sandy plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; basins; bolsons; valley
floors; valley bottoms; roadbeds; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; within gravelly and sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of
arroyos; gulches; gravelly ravines; springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; gravelly and sandy riverbeds;
along and in cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey washes; drainages; drainage ways; playas; sinks;
(sandy) banks of rivers; (gravelly) edges of marshes; sand bars; terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; along ditches; along
canal banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement;
bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony-cobbly-sandy, cobbly, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy, pebbly and sandy ground; rocky loam and gravelly loam ground, and sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from below
sea level to 7,200 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The plants are reportedly an important source of small
seed for birds; the Desert Metalmark (Apodemia mormo subsp. deserti) has been found in association with this plant. Eriogonum
deflexum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 18 (genus), 42 (041013), 43 (032310), 44
(032113 - color photograph), 46 (Page 239), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 63 (032113 - color presentation of seed), 68, 77, 85 (032113 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 140 (Page 302),
WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Eriogonum nidularium Coville (?)
Eriogonum nidularium F.V. Coville: Birdnest Buckwheat
COMMON NAMES: Bird Nest Wild Buckwheat; Bird’s Nest Buckwheat; Bird-nest Buckwheat; Bird-nest Eriogonum;
Bird-nest Wild Buckwheat; Bird-nest Wild-buckwheat; Bird’s-nest Buckwheat; Birdnest Buckwheat; Birdnest Wild Buckwheat;
Birdnest Wild-buckwheat; Nidular Buckwheat; Whisk Broom (a name also applied to other taxa); Whisk Broom Buckwheat;
Whisk-broom Buckwheat; Whisk-broom Eriogonum. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect to slightly spreading
stems 2 to 8 inches in height); the stems may be red; the foliage may be greenish or tawny; the flowers may be cream, creamwhite, cream-yellow, cream-yellow-green, greenish-yellow, burnt orange, red, reddish, white, whitish-pink, pale yellow, pale
yellow-green, yellow, yellowish or yellowish-white; flowering generally takes place between late March and mid-November
(additional record: one for early January). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
bases of cliffs; bouldery canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; along ridges; bedrock ridgetops; ridgelines; boulderygravelly, rocky, gravelly and clayey hills; rocky and rocky-gravelly hillsides; sandy bases of hills; bedrock, bouldery, rocky,
rocky-cobbly-gravelly, cobbly, gravelly and sandy slopes; gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; rocky outcrops; bases of boulders; berms;
gravelly-sandy plains; gravelly, sandy and clayey flats; basins; sandy valley floors; along gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides;
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draws; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; sand bars; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, shaley, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground and clay ground, occurring from 900 to 9,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTE: Eriogonum nidularium is native to southwest-central North America. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 43
(032310), 44 (032113 - color photograph), 46 (Page 236), 48 (genus), 63 (032213 - color presentation), 85 (032213 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes)*

Eriogonum trichopodum Torr.
Eriogonum trichopes J. Torrey (var. trichopes is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Little
Deserttrumpet
COMMON NAMES: Hoover’s Deserttrumpet (var. hooveri); Little Desert Buckwheat; Little Desert Trumpet; Little
Desert Trumpet Buckwheat; Little Desert-trumpet; Little Desert-trumpet Buckwheat; Little Deserttrumpet; Little Trumpet; Littletrumpet; Skeleton Weed (a name also applied to other taxa); Tanglefoot Buckwheat; Yellow Trumpet (a name also applied to
other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading to somewhat erect stems 2 to 40 inches in height); the stems
are olive-green; the foliage may be bright green or yellow-green; the small flowers are cream-yellow, greenish-yellow, dull
greenish-yellow, pale yellow, yellow, yellowish, yellow-green or yellowish-green; flowering generally takes place between midFebruary and late October (additional records: one for mid-November and one for late November; flowering year-round has been
reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly and sandy mesas; cliffs;
bases of cliffs; clayey canyons; mud-stone knolls; rocky ledges; along rocky ridges; gravelly ridgetops; foothills; rocky, rockysandy, sandy and sandy-clayey hills; hilltops; gravelly and sandy-clayey hillsides; bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-pebbly-silty-loamy, gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty slopes; gravelly-sandy and
sandy alluvial fans; gravelly and gravelly-sandy-clayey bajadas; rocky outcrops; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sandy mounds;
sand dunes and inter-dune troughs; gravelly breaks; rocky and gravelly-sandy plains; rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty, clayey and silty flats; basin bottoms; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty
valley floors; sandy and silty valley bottoms; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy
roadsides; within arroyos; gulches; within rocky gullies; rocky streambeds; creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in
rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey, sandy and clayey washes; along gravelly drainages; swales; (rocky
and gravelly-sandy) banks of streams and washes; edges of washes; (sandy) margins of washes; gravelly-sand bars; terraces;
sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert
pavement; bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly-pebbly-silty loam gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, gravellysilty loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and
sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Eriogonum trichopodum G. Bentham is an error of record for
Eriogonum trichopes J. Torrey). Eriogonum trichopes is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16,
18 (genus), 43 (032310), 44 (032413), 46 (Page 238), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (032413 - color presentation), 77, 85 (032513 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Eriogonum
trichopodum Torr.), 124 (112010 - no record of species, genus record)*

Iva ambrosiaefolia Gray (I)
Hedosyne ambrosiifolia (A. Gray) J.L. Strother: Ragged Marsh-elder
SYNONYMY: Iva ambrosiifolia (A. Gray) A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Marsh Elder (a name also applied to the
genus Iva); Ragged Marsh-elder; Ragged Marshelder; Rag Sumpweed (Sumpweed is a name also applied to the genus Iva).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 32 inches to 5 feet in height); the flower heads are yellow;
flowering generally takes place between early August and late October (additional record: flowering beginning as early as May
and ending as late as November and/or December has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; bouldery bases of cliffs; canyons; canyon bottoms; along ridges; rocky ridgetops; gravelly hills;
bouldery escarpments; bedrock and rocky slopes; alluvial fans; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; rocky flats; valley floors;
sandy roadsides; arroyos; gulches; springs; along streams; riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; ciénegas; terraces; mesquite
bosques; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, gravelly and sandy ground, occurring
from 1,000 to 6,600 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Hedosyne
ambrosiifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Iva ambrosiaefolia (Gray) Gray),
43 (113009), 44 (052511 - no record of species or genus; record of the genus Iva), 46 (recorded as Iva ambrosiaefolia Gray, Page
892), 63 (030612), 77 (recorded as Iva ambrosiaefolia A. Gray), 85 (030612 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a longlived annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Iva ambrosiaefolia Gray), 124 (052511 - no record of
species or genus; record of the genus Iva)*
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Winter Annuals
Actinolepis lanosa Gray (III)
Antheropeas lanosum (A. Gray) P.A. Rydberg: White Easterbonnets
SYNONYMY: Eriophyllum lanosum (A. Gray) A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Gray’s Woollyleaf; Gray’s Woolyleaf;
White Easter Bonnets; White Easter-bonnets; White Easterbonnets; White Woolly Eriophyllum; White Woolly Daisy; White
Woolly Sunflower; White Wooly Daisy; White Woolly-sunflower; White-flowered Woolly Daisy; Whoolly Daisy; Whooly
Daisy; Woolly Daisy (a name also applied to the genus Eriophyllum); Woolly-daisy (a name also applied to the genus
Eriophyllum); Woolly Eriophyllum (a name also applied to other species); Woolly Fleabane. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems ¾ to 8 inches in height); the stems are reddish; the leaves are gray-green; the
disk florets may be orange-yellow or yellow; the ray florets are white; flowering generally takes place between early February
and mid-May (additional records: two for mid-June and one for mid-November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from mountains; gravelly and pebbly-sandy-silty mesas; along gravelly canyons; talus slopes; bases of cliffs;
bluffs; rocky and gravelly ridges; gravelly foothills; rocky, stony-gravelly and gravelly hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky,
rocky-loamy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and gravelly-loamy slopes; bases of slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery and
rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sand hills; gravelly and sandy plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; silty
valley bottoms; along gravelly, sandy and clayey roadsides; along and in gravelly and sandy arroyos; creekbeds; riverbeds; along
and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along (muddy, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of arroyos and washes;
shores of lakes; gravelly-sand bars; benches; terraces; sandy bottomlands, and disturbed areas growing in dry gravelly desert
pavement; bouldery-rocky-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-gravelly, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam and silty loam ground; clay ground, and
pebbly-sandy silty, powdery silty and silty ground, occurring from 500 to 6,800 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Antheropeas lanosum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
15, 16, 28 (recorded as Eriophyllum lanosum, color photograph 251), 43 (111109 - Antheropeas lanosum Rydb.), 44 (021412 records located under Eriophyllum lanosum), 46 (recorded as Eriophyllum lanosum Gray, Page 921), 58, 63 (021412 - color
presentation including habitat), 77 (recorded as Eriophyllum lanosum, color photograph #19), 85 (021412 - color presentation),
89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Actinolepis lanosa Gray), 115
(color presentation), 124 (021412 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 284 - recorded as Eriophyllum lanosum A. Gray)*

Amsinckia tessellata Gray
Amsinckia tessellata A. Gray (var. tesselata is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Bristly
Fiddleneck
COMMON NAMES: Bristly Fiddle-neck; Bristly Fiddleneck; Cedkam (a name also applied to other species, UtoAztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham); Checker Fiddle-neck; Checker Fiddleneck; Checkered Fiddleneck; Cobblestone Fiddleneck;
Devil’s Fiddleneck; Devil’s Lettuce; Devil’s-lettuce; Fiddleneck (a name also applied to other species, the genus Amsinckia and
to the family Boraginaceae); Tessellate Fiddle Neck; Tessellate Fiddle-neck; Tessellate Fiddleneck; Tiva n b (Uto-Aztecan:
Kawaiisu)140; Tso’hamp [Tso’nap] (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Tu’karûmp (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Western Fiddleneck.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 4 feet height); the foliage is green; the flowers may be
golden, golden-yellow, orange, orange-yellow, yellow, dark yellow or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between
early January and late June (additional records: one for early September, one for late November and one for early December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; clayey mountaintops; mountainsides; pebblysandy-silty and sandy-clayey-loamy mesas; stony bases of cliffs; rocky, rocky-silty, gravelly and sandy canyons; gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; rocky knolls; ledges; rocky and sandy ridges; gravelly-sandy and sandy
ridgetops; meadows; foothills; bouldery, rocky, rocky-stony, loamy and clayey hills; rocky, rocky-sandy-loamy, shaley and
clayey hillsides; rocky, stony, cobbly-sandy, cobbly-loamy, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey-loamy slopes;
alluvial fans; gravelly and silty bajadas; rocky outcrops; gravelly bases of rock outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; around
rocks; sand dunes; sloping sand sheets; sandy edges of dunes; plains; gravelly, pebbly-sandy-silty and sandy flats; valley floors;
valley bottoms; along rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-silty, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy roadsides; arroyos; gullies;
sandy bottoms of ravines; seeps; clay soil along creeks; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy washes; within gravelly and sandy drainages; along and in drainage ways; depressions;
silty lakebeds; banks of arroyos and rivers; sandy edges of washes and lakes; along margins of washes; silty-clayey shores of
lakes and lakebeds; beaches; gravelly and sandy benches; terraces; mesquite bosques; margins of stock tanks; riparian areas;
waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-sandy,
rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
bouldery-gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, rocky-sandy loam, cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandyclayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, sandy-silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay
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ground, and rocky-silty, gravelly silty and pebbly-sandy silty ground, occurring from 100 to 8,500 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial
food crop. Amsinckia tessellata is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (122709), 44
(061611 - color photograph), 46 (Page 723), 63 (051012 - color presentation), 77, 80 (The plant Amsinckia intermedia and others
are listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “Cattle, horses and swine may be poisoned by an
unknown liver toxin from eating large amounts of the seeds of this desert annual. Also plants may cause nitrate poisoning.”), 85
(051012 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes), 124 (061611 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Page 91)*

Astragalus nuttallianus DC. (I)
Astragalus nuttallianus A.P. de Candolle: Smallflowered Milkvetch
COMMON NAMES: Annual Astragalus (Oklahoma); Cascabelito (Spanish: applied to var. austrinus and other taxa);
Coliche Milkvetch (var. imperfectus); Hierba Loca (Spanish: applied to var. austrinus and other taxa); Imperfect Milkvetch (var.
imperfectus); Locoweed (a name also applied to other taxa including the genus Astragalus); Nuttall Locoweed (a name also
applied to other taxa); Nuttall Milkvetch (a name also applied to other taxa); Rattleweed (a name also applied to other taxa
including the genus Astragalus); Scammon’s Milkvetch (var. cedrosensis); Small Flower Milk-vetch; Small Flowered Milkvetch; Small Flowered Milkvetch; Small-flower Milk-vetch; Small-flower Milkvetch; Smallflower Milkvetch; Small-flowered
Milk Vetch; Small-flowered Milk-vetch; Small-flowered Milkvetch; Smallflowered Milkvetch; Sonora Rattle-weed (var.
austrinus); Southern Small Flowered Milk Vetch (var. austrinus); Southern Small-flowered Milk-vetch (var. austrinus); Texaspea (a name also applied to other taxa); Turkeypeas (a name also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or
perennial forb/herb (prostrate, procumbent and/or weakly ascending stems 2 to 4 inches in height with stems 1½ to 21 inches in
length; one plant was observed and described as being 4 inches in height and 12 inches in width, plants were observed and
described as being 4 inches in height and 16 inches in width); the foliage is grayish; the flowers may be pale blue, blue, pale
bluish, blue-indigo, blue-lavender, blue & purple, blue-violet, blue-white, cream-bluish, pale lavender, lavender, lavender &
white, maroon-lavender; pink, light purple, purple, purple-blue, purple-red, purple & white, red-violet, pale violet, white, white
tinged with lavender, white tinged with purple or whitish; flowering generally takes place between late January and early July
(additional records: one for early January, one for late January, one for early August, one for mid-August, two for early October,
one for mid-October, three for late October and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky, gravelly and sandy-silty mesas; plateaus; rock cliffs; along canyon rims;
stony-gravelly bases of cliffs; along rocky canyons; gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; gravelly scree; talus slopes; chalky
bluffs; bases of hogbacks; knolls; rocky ledges; rocky ridges; rocky meadows; volcanic cones; foothills; rocky, stony-gravelly,
rocky-clayey and clayey hills; rocky and sandy hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-silty,
sandy and sandy-clayey slopes; rocky and sandy alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; on
rocks; sandy lava flows; lava fields; sand hills; sand dunes; sand sheets; sandy and sandy-silty plains; rocky, cindery, gravelly,
pebbly-sandy, sandy-clayey and sandy-clayey-loamy flats; sandy uplands; basins; valley floors; along sandy railroad right-ofways; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy and sandy-silty roadsides; rocky,
gravelly and sandy arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; along bouldery draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; along streams;
streambeds; along creeks; along and in gravelly and gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; sandy drainage ways; drip walls; silty lakebeds; gravelly and sandy
depressions; sandy-clayey swales; (gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty-loamy) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; gravel and
gravelly-sand bars; gravelly and sandy beaches; rocky and sandy benches; shorelines; rocky shelves; terraces; sandy bottomlands;
sandy floodplains; around stock tanks; clayey ditches; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and sandy disturbed
areas growing in moist, damp and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
stony, stony-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy
loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clay loam, sandy loam, sandy-clay loam, silty loam, humusy loam and loam ground; rocky clay,
rocky-silty clay, sandy clay and clay ground; gravelly-sandy silty and sandy silty ground, and chalky ground, occurring from sea
level to 9,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE:
Astragalus nuttallianus is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (070709), 44 (102312), 46 (Page
468), 58, 63 (102312 - color presentation), 68, 85 (102412 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb
located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (102312), 140 (Page 292)*

Baeria gracilis (DC.) Gray (III)
Lasthenia californica A.P. de Candolle ex J. Lindley subsp. californica: California Goldfields
SYNONYMY: Baeria chrysostoma F.E. von Fischer & C.A. von Meyer; Baeria chrysostoma F.E. von Fischer & C.A.
von Meyer var. gracilis (A.P. de Candolle) H.M. Hall; Lasthenia chrysostoma (F.E. von Fischer & C.A. von Meyer) E.L. Greene.
COMMON NAMES: California Gold Fields (a name also applied to the species); California Gold-fields (a name also applied to
the species); California Goldfield (a name also applied to the species); California Goldfields (a name also applied to the species);
California Goldenfields (a name also applied to the species); California Goldfield (a name also applied to the species); California
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Goldfields (a name also applied to the species); Coast Gold Fields (a name also applied to the species); Coast Gold-fields (a name
also applied to the species); Coast Goldfield (a name also applied to the species); Coast Goldfields (a name also applied to the
species); Dwarf Goldfields (a name also applied to the species); Gold-fields (a name also applied to the species and the genus
Lasthenia); Goldfields (a name also applied to the species and the genus Lasthenia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (decumbent [cespitose], ascending and/or erect stems 3 to 16 inches in height); the foliage is green; the disc florets may
be orange or yellow; the ray florets may be golden-yellow, yellow or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between late
January and mid-June. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides;
gravelly mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; bluffs; ridges; ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky hills; rocky
hillsides; rocky, gravelly and stony-loamy slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; clayey-loamy plains; gravelly flats;
sandy basins; valley floors; along roadsides; sandy draws; seeps; along streams; bouldery-gravelly streambeds; sandy riverbeds;
along and in rocky and sandy washes; clayey lakebeds; banks of washes; edges of creeks and rivers; gravelly and sandy-loamy
terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly,
rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, stony loam, sandy loam and clayey loam
ground, and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 5,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The flowers are
reportedly fragrant. The species, Lasthenia californica, was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America
and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Lasthenia californica subsp.
californica is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 28 (recorded as Lasthenia chrysostoma, color
photograph 418), 43 (120409), 44 (060211), 46 (recorded as Baeria chrysostoma Fisch. & Mey. var. gracilis (DC.) Hall, reports
that variety gracillis is the only form occurring in Arizona, Pages 917-918), 63 (031712 - color presentation including habitat),
77, 85 (031712 - color presentation), 86 (recorded as Lasthenia chrysostoma - color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Baeria gracilis (DC.) Gray), 124 (053111 - no record of
subspecies, species or genus), 127 (species), 140 (Page 285 - recorded as Lasthenia californica DeCandolle ex Lindley
[Lasthenia chrysostoma (Fischer & C.A. Meyer) Greene])*

Calandrinia menziesii (Hook.) T. & G.
Calandrinia ciliata (H.R. López & J.A. Pavón) A.P. de Candolle: Fringed Redmaids
SYNONYMY: Calandrinia ciliata (H.R. López & J.A. Pavón) A.P. de Candolle var. menziesii (W.J. Hooker) J.F.
Macbride. COMMON NAMES: Ciliate Red Maids; Ciliate Red-maids; Ciliate Redmaids; Common Red Maids; Common Redmaids; Common Redmaids; Desert Rock Purslane (possibly an error, a name also applied to other species); Desert Rockpurslane
(possibly an error, a name also applied to other species); Fringed Red Maid; Fringed Red Maids; Fringed Red-maid; Fringed
Red-maids; Fringed Redmaid; Fringed Redmaids; Magenta Red Maid; Magenta Red Maids; Magenta Red-maid; Magenta Redmaids; Magenta Redmaids; Menzie’s Red-maids (var. menziesii); Menzies Red-maids (var. menziesii); Menzies’ Red-maids (var.
menziesii); Red Maids (a name also applied to the genus Calandrinia); Red-maids (a name also applied to the genus
Calandrinia); Redmaids (a name also applied to the genus Calandrinia); Rock Purslane (a name also applied to the genus
Calandrinia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading prostrate, decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 1 to
18 inches in height/length); the leaves are green; the flowers (to ½ inch in width) may be blue-purple, magenta, magenta-pink,
magenta-purple, bright pink, pink, deep pink, deep pink-maroon, pink-magenta, pink-maroon, pink-purple, deep pink-purple,
pink-red, purple, purple-pink, purplish-pink, red, deep red, deep red-purple, red-pink, reddish-pink, reddish-purple, reddishviolet, rose, rose-red, violet, violet-purple, white or white-purple; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and late
May (additional records: two for early September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky mountainsides; sandy mesas; plateaus; along rocky canyons; rocky and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; chasms;
crevices in rocks; along rims of bluffs; bouldery knobs; ridges; ridgetops; rocky-sandy and sandy meadows; sandy and clayey
foothills; bouldery and rocky, rocky-clayey-loamy and loamy hills; rocky-loamy hilltops; rocky and clayey hillsides; bouldery,
bouldery-rocky-clayey, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-loamy-clayey, rocky-clayey, stony, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravellyclayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; amongst rocks; sandy alluvial fans; sand dunes; sandy
plains; gravelly, sandy, clayey and silty flats; basins; hollows; valley floors; loamy and clayey-loamy valley bottoms; roadbeds;
along clayey-loamy roadsides; dirt tracks; bedrock and sandy arroyos; along sandy bottoms of arroyos; along draws; gulches;
gullies; seeps; around seeping streams; in gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and loamy soils along streams; streambeds; along
creeks; bouldery-rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy creekbeds; rocky-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; around clayey pools; silty-clayey poolbeds; muddy and loamy-clayey depressions;
swales; (rocky) banks of streams, creeks and rivers; along (clayey) edges of streams and ponds; margins of vernal marshes and
pools; mudflats; terraces; rocky-sandy and sandy bottomlands; sandy-silty floodplains; sandy riparian areas; recently burned
areas in chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, boulderyrocky, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam,
sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery clay, bouldery-rocky clay, rocky clay, rocky-loamy clay, gravelly clay and
clay ground, and sandy-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop.
Calandrinia ciliata is native to west-central and southern North America, Central America and northwestern South America. *5,
6, 15, 28 (color photographs 176 & 585), 43 (072609), 44 (040313 - color photograph), 46 (Page 288), 58, 63 (040313 - color
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presentation), 77, 85 (040413 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual located on the
Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Calandrinia menziesii (Hook.) T.&G.), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation),
124 (110710 - no record of species), 127, 140 (Page 302)*

Calyptridium monandrum Nutt.
Cistanthe monandra (T. Nuttall) M.A. Hershkovitz: Common Pussypaws
SYNONYMY: Calyptridium monandrum T. Nuttall. COMMON NAMES: Common Calyptridium; Common Pussy
Paws; Common Pussy-paws; Common Pussypaws (a name also applied to other taxa); Roseate Calyptridium; Sand Cress (a
name also applied to other taxa); Sand Cress Calyptridium; Sand-cress (a name also applied to other taxa); Sand-cress
Calyptridium; Sand-cress Pussy Paws; Sand-cress Pussy-paws; Sand-cress Pussypaws; Sandcress (a name also applied to other
taxa); Sandcress Calyptridium; Sand-cress Pussy Paws; Sandcress Pussy-paws. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
(spreading prostrate, procumbent, decumbent and/or ascending stems ½ to 7 inches in height/length; prostrate plants were
observed and described that measured 3 to 40 inches in diameter); the semi-succulent foliage may be bright red or yellow-green;
the small flowers may be cream, greenish, greenish-white, pink, pink-reddish, reddish, reddish-green, white, white-pink or
whitish; the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early March and early July (additional record: flowering
beginning as early as February has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountaintops; sandy mesas; plateaus; sandy canyons; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; bouldery talus
slopes; sandy ridges; bedrock and rocky ridgetops; rocky openings in chaparral; foothills; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky,
gravelly and sandy hills; rocky and rocky-cobbly-sandy hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst rocks; sand dunes; rocky-sandy outwash; rocky-sandy debris
fans; sandy benches; berms; along sandy outwash terraces; gravelly-sandy and sandy plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-silty and sandy flats; rocky-sandy and sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy roadsides; along bottoms of arroyos; sandy bottoms of gullies; along streams; gravelly-clayey-loamy streambeds;
along and in sandy creeks; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; drying
depressions; along (rocky-sandy and sandy) banks of arroyos and washes; (sandy) edges of marshes; margins of streams; gravelly
and sandy benches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; mesquite bosques; gravelly-sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in
forests, woodlands and scrubs, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rockycobbly-sandy, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly
loam, gravelly-clayey loam and sandy loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,900 feet
in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food crop. Cistanthe monandra is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15
(recorded as Calyptridium monandrum Nutt.), 16 (recorded as Calyptridium monandrum Nutt.), 43 (032510), 44 (040413 listings for Common Names located under Calyptridium monandrum, placed in the Montiaceae), 46 (recorded as Calyptridium
monandrum Nutt., Page 289), 58 (recorded as Calyptridium monandrum Nutt.), 63 (040513), 77 (recorded as Calyptridium
monandrum Nutt.), 85 (040513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual located the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes, recorded as Calyptridium monandrum Nutt.), 127, 140 (Page 302)*

Chaenactis carphoclinia Gray
Chaenactis carphoclinia A. Gray (var. carphoclinia is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Pebble
Pincushion
SYNONYMY: (for C.c. var. carphoclinia: Chaenactis carphoclinia A. Gray var. attenuata (A. Gray) M.E. Jones).
COMMON NAMES: Broadleaved Chaenactis; False Yarrow (a name also applied to the genus Chaenactis); Gray’s Chaenactis;
Pebble Chaenactis; Pebble False-yarrow; Pebble Pincushion; Pebble-pincushion; Pebble-pincushion Plant; Pebble-pincushionplant; Pincushion Flower (a name also applied to the genus Chaenactis), Straw-bed Pincushion. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (erect stems 2 to 24 inches in height); the flower heads may be cream, cream-white or white; flowering
generally takes place between late January and mid-June (additional records: one for early January and two for late December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky-sandy mountainsides; mesas; sandy
plateaus; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; talus slopes; knolls; ridges; cindery cinder cones; foothills; rocky and gravelly hills;
gravelly hilltops; rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley and gravelly hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley and gravelly slopes; rocky alluvial
fans; gravelly bajadas; amongst rocks and gravels; lava flows; sandy lava beds; gravelly and gravelly-silty banks; plains; rocky,
rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy flats; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy washes; within drainages; silty depressions; clayey lakebeds; silty playas; (rocky and gravelly) banks of creeks, rivers
and washes; edges of washes; (sandy) margins of washes; mudflats; gravelly terraces; floodplains; canal banks; riparian areas,
and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry gravelly desert pavement; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly-silty, sandy-silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 5,000 feet in elevation in the desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Chaenactis carphoclinia is native to southwest-central and
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southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (111609), 44 (022012), 46 (Page 922), 63 (022012), 77, 85 (022012 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (022012 - no record of species or
genus)*

Chaenactis stevioides H. & A.
Chaenactis stevioides W.J. Hooker & G.A. Arnott: Esteve’s Pincushion
SYNONYMY: Chaenactis stevioides W.J. Hooker & G.A. Arnott var. thornberi W.P. Stockwell. COMMON
NAMES: Broad Flower Pincushion; Broad-flower Pincushion; Broad Flowered Chaenactis; Broad-flowered Chaenactis; Broadflowered Pincushion; Broad-leaved Chaenactis; Desert Pincushion (a name also applied to other species); Dusty Maiden (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Chaenactis); Dustymaiden (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Chaenactis); Esteve Dusty Maiden; Esteve Dusty-maiden; Esteve Dustymaiden; Esteve False Yarrow; Esteve Pincushion;
Esteve-pincushion; Esteve’s Dusty Maiden; Esteve’s Dusty-maiden; Esteve’s Dustymaiden; Esteve’s Pincushion; False Yarrow
(a name also applied to other species and the genus Chaenactis); Pincushion Flower (a name also applied to other species and the
genus Chaenactis); Steve’s (inaccurate) Dusty Maiden; Steve’s (inaccurate: see Esteve’s) Dusty-maiden; Steve’s (inaccurate: see
Esteve’s) Dustymaiden; Steve’s (inaccurate: see Esteve’s) Pincushion; Stevia Chaenactus; Stevia Desert Chaenactus; Stevia
Desert Pincushion; Stevia Dusty Maiden; Stevia Dusty-maiden; Stevia Dustymaiden; Stevia Pincushion; Stevia Pincushion
Flower; Stevia Pincushion-flower; Stevia-pincushion. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 2 to 18 inches in
height); the leaves are grayish-green; the flower heads may be cream, cream-white, pink, yellow, dull white, white, white-cream,
whitish-yellow or pale yellow (rarely); flowering generally takes place between early February and mid-July (additional records:
one for early January, one for mid-January and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; shaley mountaintops; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; canyon rims; chalky cliffs; bouldery canyons;
sandy canyon bottoms; clayey bluffs; buttes; rocky and clayey knolls; ledges; ridges; bedrock and shaley-clayey ridgetops;
foothills; bouldery, rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey hills; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, boulderygravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, rocky-sandy-loamy, rocky-clayey, shaley, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey slopes; bouldery and sandy alluvial fans; gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and silty bajadas; amongst boulders; lava fields; sand dunes; sand hummocks; wind-blown sand-ramps; blow-sand deposits; sand
fields; pebbly-silty outwash areas; gravelly banks; sandy plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty flats; rockysandy-silty basins; sandy and silty valley floors; along gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, sandy,
clayey and silty roadsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy arroyos; springs; along streams; gravelly streambeds; in
sand along creeks; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty-clayey washes;
drainages; drainage ways; sandy lakebeds; playas; marshes; silty swales; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of washes; (sandy and
sandy-silty) edges of ponds and lakes; mudflats; gravelly-sand bars; beaches; shaley benches; along terraces; sandy bottomlands;
sandy floodplains; along canals; ditches; sandy-clayey banks of reservoirs; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy,
cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravellysandy-clayey loam and sandy loam ground; rocky clay, shaley clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground; rockysandy silty, gravelly-sandy silty, pebbly-silty, sandy silty and silty ground, and chalky ground, occurring from below sea level (100 feet) to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication and the juice was used as a glue to
mend ceremonial items. Chaenactis stevioides is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28
(color photograph 269), 43 (111709), 44 (051411), 46 (Page 923), 58, 63 (111709 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051611 - color
presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115
(color presentation), 124 (051411 - no record of genus or species), 127, 140 (Page 284)*

Chorizanthe brevicornu Torr. (I)
Chorizanthe brevicornu J. Torrey (var. brevicornu is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Brittle
Spineflower
COMMON NAMES: Broad Leaf Britlle Spineflower (var. spathulata); Broad-leaf Britlle Spineflower (var.
spathulata); Brittle Chorizanthe; Brittle Spine Flower; Brittle Spine-flower; Brittle Spineflower; Great Basin Brittle Chorizanthe
(var. spathulata); Great Basin Brittle Spineflower (var. spathulata); Sagebrush Chorizanthe; Short Spineflower; Short-horn
Spine-flower; Short-horn Spineflower; Short-horned Spineflower; Spatula-leaved Chorizanthe (var. spathulata); Spatula-leaved
Spine-flower (var. spathulata); Spatula-leaved Spineflower (var. spathulata). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
(spreading decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 2 to 20 inches in height and 2 to 12 inches in width; one plant was observed
and described as being 7 inches in height and 9 inches in width); the basal rosette of leaves may be lime green, maroon, reddish
or yellow-green; the lower stems tinged pink-red with the upper stems yellow-green; the small inconspicuous flowers may be
green, greenish, greenish-white, white, yellow-green or yellowish-white; the anthers are white to pale yellow; flowering generally
takes place between early January and late May (additional records: four for mid-June, one for late June, two for early July and
one for mid-July). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky, sandy
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and sandy-silty mesas; rocky and rocky-gravelly canyons; canyon walls; sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; rocky talus
slopes; gravelly ridges; ridgetops; openings in woodlands; rocky and gravelly foothills; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy
hills; hilltops; rocky and rocky-sandy hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-gravellyloamy, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy and silty slopes; rocky alluvial fans; stonygravelly-sandy and gravelly bajadas; rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst boulders, rocks and gravels; boulderfields; lava flows;
sand dunes; blow-sand deposits; gravelly outwash fans; gravelly-loamy breaks; plains; rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy and silty flats; rocky uplands; basins; gravelly valley floors; along rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy roadsides; arroyos;
draws; ravines; springs; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; rocky-cobbly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky,
rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within cobbly and sandy drainages; sandy depressions; along
(muddy, rocky-sandy, gravelly and gravelly-sandy) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; edges of washes; (gravelly-sandy)
margins of washes; gravel bars; benches; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy terraces; bottomlands; riparian areas, and
recently burned areas in scrub growing in muddy (rarely reported) and moist (rarely reported) and dry rocky-cobbly-sandy, stonysandy and gravelly desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rockygravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and silty loam
ground; gravelly-sandy clay and gravelly clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from below sea level to 10,000
feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Chorizanthe
brevicornu is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (032210), 44 (032013), 46 (Pages 229230), 63 (032013 - color presentation), 77, 85 (032013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located
on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes)*

Chorizanthe rigida (Torr.) T. & G.
Chorizanthe rigida (J. Torrey) J. Torrey & A. Gray: Devil’s Spineflower
COMMON NAMES: Desert Spiny Herb; Desert Spiny-herb; Devil’s Spine Flower; Devil’s Spine-flower; Devil’s
Spineflower; Devil’s Spiny-herb; Rigid Chorizanthe; Rigid Spine Flower; Rigid Spine-flower; Rigid Spineflower; Rigid Spiny
Herb; Rigid Spiny-herb; Rigid Spinyherb; Rosy-thorn; Spine Herb; Spiny Chorizanthe (a name also applied to other taxa); Turk’s
Rug (a name also applied to other taxa); Turkshead (a name also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (erect stems 1 to 8 inches in height and ½ to 4 inches in width); the minute flowers may be green, greenish-yellow,
white, yellow or yellow-green; the anthers are yellowish; flowering generally takes place between early February and late May
(additional records: two for early January, four for mid-January, one for mid-June and one for late July). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky and gravelly
canyons; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; knolls; rocky ridges; stony foothills; rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey hills;
rocky and rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky and sandy hillsides; rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty slopes; rocky
alluvial fans; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; shaley outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava flows; rocky-sandy
and sandy lava fields; sand dunes; benches; terraces; gravelly plains; rocky, stony, stony-chalky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy,
sandy-silty and chalky flats; uplands; basins; gravelly valley floors; silty valley bottoms; along gravelly and sandy roadsides;
gullies; ravines; springs; along rivers; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; gravelly drainages; (rocky
and sandy) banks of washes; (gravelly and gravelly-sandy) edges of washes; benches; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaleysandy, stony, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground; sandy silty and
silty ground, and stony chalky and chalky ground, occurring from below sea level to 6,300 feet in elevation in the desertscrub and
wetland ecological formation. NOTES: Becomes stiff and bur-like when dried. Chorizanthe rigida is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 485), 43 (032210), 44 (032013 - color photograph), 46 (Page 230),
63 (032013 - color presentation), 77, 85 (032013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the
Mesa-like Mountain Slopes)*

Cryptanthe angustifolia (Torr.) Greene
Cryptantha angustifolia (J. Torrey) E.L. Greene: Panamint Cryptantha
COMMON NAMES: Bristlelobe Cryptantha; Cat’s-eye Panamint; Creosote-bush Cat’s-eye; Desert Cryptantha (a
name also applied to other species); Forget-me-not (a name also applied to the family Boraginaceae); Hehe Ksatx (Seri); Narrowleaf Cryptantha; Narrow-leaf Forget-me-not; Narrow-leaf Nievitas; Narrow-leaf Pick-me-not; Narrow-leaf Popcorn Flower;
Narrow-leaf Popcorn-flower; Narrow-leaf Popcornflower; Narrow-leaved Cryptantha; Narrow-leaved Forget-me-not; Narrowleaved Nievitas; Narrow-leaved Popcorn Flower; Narrow-leaved Popcorn-flower; Narrow-leaved Popcornflower; Narrowleaf
Cryptanth; Narrowleaf Cryptantha; Narrowleaf Nievitas; Narrowleaf Pick-me-not; Nievitas (Spanish); Panamint Catseye (a name
also applied to other species); Panamint Cryptantha (a name also applied to other species); Peluda (a name also applied to other
species, Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (stems 2 to 12 inches in height); the foliage may be gray-green,
grayish or greenish; the flowers may be white, whitish or white with a yellow throat; flowering generally takes place between
early January and mid-July (additional record: one for mid-November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy-silty mesas; rocky canyons; bouldery and sandy canyon bottoms; scree; talus
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slopes; sandy and clayey ridges; sandy cinder cones; foothills; rocky, gravelly and sandy hills; bouldery-sandy and rocky
hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy slopes;
rocky and gravelly alluvial fans; gravelly and gravelly-sandy bajadas; gravelly-sandy pediments; about and in rocky outcrops;
sandy lava flows; sandy lava fields; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy hummocks; blow-sand deposits; gravelly-sandy-loamy and
sandy plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty flats; basins; gravelly and sandy valley floors; sandy coastal plains; sandy
coastal flats; hilly beach gravels; sandy coastal flats; along sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy roadsides; arroyos; sandy draws; in
gravel along streams; along gravelly-sandy creeks; sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobblygravelly-sandy, cobbly-pebbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; in drainages; drainage ways; sandy-silty
bottoms of playas; sandy and silty depressions; along (muddy, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes;
(sandy) edges of washes, lakes and playas; margins of washes; mudflats; gravel and sand bars; shelves; gravelly-sandy-silty
terraces; sandy bottomland; floodplains; canal banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy, and moist and dry
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-pebbly-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam; gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam and loam ground; clay
ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: One record included the observation that the taproot
contained a purplish dye. Cryptantha angustifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28
(color photograph 229), 43 (122709 - Cryptantha angustifolia Greene), 44 (061611), 46 (Page 719), 58, 63 (051112 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (061611 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes, recorded as Cryptanthe angustifolia (Torr.) Greene), 124 (061611 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 287)*

Draba platycarpa T. & G.
Draba cuneifolia T. Nuttall ex J. Torrey & A. Gray: Wedgeleaf Draba

COMMON NAMES: Desert Whitlow; Draba Primaveral (“Spring Draba”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Gasa (Spanish:
Mexico)140; Sanguinaria Menor (“Litltle Bloody One”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Sonora Draba (for D.c. var. sonorae); Spring
Whitlow-grass; Wedge Leaf Whitlow Grass; Wedge-leaf Draba (English)140; Wedge-leaf Whitlow-grass; Wedgeleaf Draba;
Wedgeleaf Whitlow Grass; Wedgeleaf Whitlow-grass; Wedgeleaf Whitlowgrass; Wedgeleaf Whitlow-wort; Wedge-leaved
Draba; Wedge-leaved Whitlow Grass; Wedge-leaved Whitlow-grass; Wedge-leaved Whitlowort; Whitlow Grass (a name also
applied to the genus Draba); Whitlow-grass (a name also applied to the genus Draba); [Wedge-leaf] Whitlow-grass (English)140;
Whitlow-wort (a name also applied to other species and the genus Draba). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect
stems 1½ to 12 inches in height); the leaves are gray-green; the flowers are cream, white or yellow; flowering generally takes
place between late December and late May (additional records: one for mid-July, one for mid-September, three for early
December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus;
canyon rims; cliffs; soil pockets on shaded cliff walls; gravelly bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyonsides; rocky, rocky-sandy,
sandy and loamy canyon bottoms; sandy talus slopes; sandy crevices in rocks; sandy pockets; buttes; knolls; rocky and stony
ledges; ridges; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey hills; rocky, gravelly and sandy hillsides; along bedrock, bouldery-gravelly,
rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, rocky-clayey-loamy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy,
clayey, clayey-loamy and silty-clayey slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders,
rocks and stones; boulder fields; lava flows; along pebbly-silty and sandy outwash; terraces; rocky-sandy and pebbly plains;
rocky, stony-gravelly-clayey, gravelly and sandy flats; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; along gravelly and sandy arroyos;
seeps, springs; arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; gulches; seeps; in clay around springs; along streams; bouldery and
sandy streambeds; along creeks; along creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty washes; along drainage ways; palm oases; gravelly-sandy bowls; (gravelly-sandy,
sandy, sandy-silty and silty) banks of washes; borders of washes; edges of washes and drainages; along (sandy) shorelines of
rivers; gravelly and silty sand bars; bouldery-sandy beaches; cobbly and gravelly benches; shelves; cobbly-sandy terraces; sandy
and loamy bottomlands; floodplains; dry stock tanks; gravelly-sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas of woodland and
wetland, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry cryptogamic soils; rimrock pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay,
stony clay, stony-gravelly clay, silty clay and clay ground, pebbly silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 12,700 feet
in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Draba cuneifolia is
native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (010710), 44 (052812 - color presentation), 46 (Pages 347348), 63 (052812 - color presentation), 77, 85 (022811 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located
on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Draba platycarpa T. & G.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (052812), 140 (Pages
95-96 & 287 - recorded as Draba cuneifolia Nuttall ex Torrey & A. Gray [Draba cuneifolia Nuttall ex Torrey & A. Gray var.
integrifolia S. Watson, Draba cuneifolia Nuttall ex Torrey & A. Gray var. platycarpa (Torrey & A. Gray) S. Watson, Draba
platycarpa (Torrey & A. Gray])*

note that the following varieties have been reported from the general area:
Draba cuneifolia T. Nuttall ex J. Torrey & A. Gray var. integrifolia S. Watson: Wedgeleaf Draba
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COMMON NAMES: Draba Primaveral (“Spring Draba”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Gasa (Spanish: Mexico)140; Sanguinaria
Menor (“Litltle Bloody One”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Wedge-leaf Draba (a name also applied to the species); Wedge-leaf Draba
(English)140; Wedgeleaf Draba (a name also applied to the species); Wedgeleaf Whitlow Grass (a name also applied to the
species); Wedgeleaf Whitlowgrass (a name also applied to the species); Whitlow Grass (a name also applied to the species and
the genus Draba); Whitlow-grass (a name also applied to the species and the genus Draba); [Wedge-leaf] Whitlow-grass
(English)140; Whitlow-wort (a name also applied to the species, other species and to the genus Draba). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 1½ to 5 inches in height; one plant was observed and described as being 1¼ to 2¾
inches in height and 1¼ to 1½ inches in width was reported); the flowers are white; flowering generally takes place between midJanuary and late April (additional records: one for mid-May, one for late May, one for early December and one for late
December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; cliffs; cliff walls; rocky canyons;
rocky canyon bottoms; bases of cliffs; ledges; openings in chaparral; sandy hills; rocky-gravelly hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly and silty-clayey slopes; sandy bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; in the
shade of rocks and shrubs; lava flows; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey flats; basins; sandy coastal flats; roadsides; along
arroyos; draws; seeps; along streams; along creekbeds; along rivers; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes;
(gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty) banks of washes; bordsers of washes; edges of washes and drainages; bars; gravelly benches;
loamy bottomlands; floodplains; riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry
bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy
loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly-sandy loam and loam ground; silty clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
7,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Draba
cuneifolia var. integrifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 43 (010710), 44 (052812 - no
listings under Common Names; species and genus records), 46 (Pages 347-348), 63 (052812 - color presentation), 85 (052912 reported from Tumamoc Hill, 1983 - color presentation of dried material), 115 (color presentation of species), 124 (052812 - no
record of variety; genus and species records), 140 (Pages 95, 96 & 287 - recorded as Draba cuneifolia Nuttall ex Torrey & A.
Gray [Draba cuneifolia Nuttall ex Torrey & A. Gray var. integrifolia S. Watson, Draba cuneifolia Nuttall ex Torrey & A. Gray
var. platycarpa (Torrey & A. Gray) S. Watson, Draba platycarpa (Torrey & A. Gray])*

Draba cuneifolia T. Nuttall ex J. Torrey & A. Gray var. sonorae (E.L. Greene) S.B. Parish: Sonora Draba
SYNONYMY: Draba sonorae E.L. Greene. COMMON NAMES: Sonora Draba. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (stems 1½ to 5 inches in height); the flowers are white; based on few flowering records located, flowering generally
takes place between early January and mid-April. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky canyons; foothills; riverbeds; sandy-clayey washes, and bottomlands growing in dry rocky ground and sandy
clay ground, occurring from 1,100 to 5,000 in the desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Draba cuneifolia var.
sonorae is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *43 (010810 - Draba cuneifolia var. sonorae Parish), 44
(052812 - no listings under Common Names; species and genus records), 46 (Draba sonorae Greene is mentioned as being a
synonym to Draba cuneifolia var. integrifolia, Page 348), 63 (052812), 85 (052812 - reported from the Santa Cruz bottoms at
Tucson, 1903), 115 (color presentation of species), 124 (052912 - no record of variety; genus and species records)*

Eremiastrum bellioides Gray
Monoptilon bellioides (A. Gray) H.M. Hall: Mojave Desertstar
COMMON NAMES: Bristly Desert-star; Bristly Desertstar; Desert Daisy; Desert Star (a name also applied to the
genus Monoptilon); Desertstar (a name also applied to the genus Monoptilon); Mohave Desert Star; Mohave Desert-star; Mohave
Desertstar; Mojave Desert Star; Mojave Desert-star; Mojave Desertstar; Rock Daisy. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (stems 1 inch to 1 foot in height with plants being up to 10 inches in width reported; plants were observed and reported
as being ¾ inch in height and 5 inches in width); the stems are often reddish-purple; the leaves are grayish-green; the disk florets
may be golden or yellow; the ray florets may be blue, blue-lavender-white, lavender, pink, purplish-lavender, white, whitelavender or white tinged with pink, pink-purple, purple or rose; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and midJune (additional record: one for mid-July). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; stony and sandy mesas; rocky canyons; gravelly foothills; rocky, gravelly and sandy hills; rocky, rocky-cobbly
and gravelly hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravellysandy, sandy and clayey slopes; rocky alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; bouldery outcrops; amongst rocks; lava
flows; lava fields; sand dunes; gravelly plains; rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; coastal sand dunes; sandy roadsides;
gullies; creekbeds; along and in stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; stony drainage ways; playas; silty
depressions; (gravelly and sandy) banks of drainage ways; shores of lakes; gravel bars; gravelly and sandy benches; terraces;
canal banks, and gravelly-sandy riparian areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and sandy loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,000 feet in elevation
in the desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This small winter annual may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat, the flowers are about ¾ inch in width. Monoptilon bellioides is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 255), 43 (120809 - Monoptilon bellioides H.M. Hall), 44 (033112 - color
photograph), 46 (Page 868), 63 (033112 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #21), 85 (033112 - color presentation
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including habitat), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes,
recorded as Eremiastrum bellioides Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (033112 - no record of species or genus)*

Eremocarya micrantha (Torr.) Greene
Cryptantha micrantha (J. Torrey) I.M. Johnston var. micrantha: Redroot Cryptantha
SYNONYMY: Eremocarya micrantha (J. Torrey) E.L. Greene. COMMON NAMES: Dwarf Cryptantha (a name also
applied to the species and to other species); Nievitas (a name also applied to the species and to other species, Spanish); Peluda (a
name also applied to the species and to other species, Spanish); Typical Desertnut Hiddenflower; Typical Dye Cryptantha;
Typical Purple Root Pick-me-not; Typical Purple-root Cryptantha; Typical Purple-root Cryptantha; Typical Purple-root Pick-menot; Typical Purple-rooted Cryptantha; Typical Purple-rooted Forget-me-not; Typical Purple-rooted Nievitas; Typical Purpleroot
Cryptantha; Typical Purpleroot Nievitas; Typical Purpleroot Pick-me-not; Typical Red Root Cat’s Eye; Typical Red Root Cat’seye; Typical Red Root Cryptantha; Typical Red-root Cryptantha; Typical Redroot Cat’s-eye; Typical Redroot Catseye; Typical
Redroot Cryptantha. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 4 inches in
height); the foliage is gray-green or yellow-green; the flowers are white; flowering generally takes place between early March
and late June (additional records: two for mid-February and one for mid-September). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas; canyons; canyon bottoms; sandy meadows; loamy foothills; hillsides;
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy slopes; gravelly bajadas; sand hills; sand dunes; sand fields; sand
sheets; blow-sand deposits; sandy plains; sandy flats; basins; valley floors; gravelly and sandy roadsides; along draws; gulches;
along and in sandy creeks; creekbeds; gravelly-sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainage ways;
swales; gravelly and sandy banks of rivers; gravel bars; sandy benches; sandy bottomlands; sandy and silty floodplains; sandy
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly-sandy loam and loam ground, and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 5,600 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Records included observations that the taproot contained a red, reddishpurple or purple dye. Cryptantha micrantha var. micrantha is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43
(122909 - Cryptantha micrantha I.M. Johnst.; Eremocarya micrantha Greene), 44 (051212), 46 (species, Page 719), 63 (051212),
85 (051212), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Eremocarya
micrantha (Torr.) Greene), 124 (051112 - no record of variety or species; genus record)*

Eriogonum angulosum Benth.
Eriogonum maculatum A.A. Heller: Spotted Buckwheat
COMMON NAMES: Angle-stemmed Buckwheat (a name also applied to other taxa); Anglestem Buckwheat (a name
also applied to other taxa); Skeleton Weed (a name also applied to other taxa); Spotted Buckwheat; Spotted Eriogonum; Spotted
Wild Buckwheat; Spotted Wild-buckwheat. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect to spreading stems 2 to 12
inches in height); the foliage is greenish to reddish; the flowers may be cream, cream-white, pink, red, rose-pink, rose-red, dull
white, white, white-pink, white & pink, white & dark pink, white-purple, white-red, light yellow, yellow, yellow-green or
yellowish-white; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and late July (additional records: two for mid-August, one
for early September, one for late September, two for early October, one for mid-October, one for early November and one for late
November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; sandy bases of cliffs;
rocky canyons; canyon sides; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bluffs; ledges; gravelly ridges; ridgetops; gravelly foothills;
bouldery, rocky, gravelly and gravelly-clayey hills; sandy bases of hills; hilltops; rocky, rocky-gravelly and gravelly hillsides;
bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy, clayey and silty slopes; alluvial fans; foot of
alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; boulder fields; sandy lava flows; sand dunes; sandy
hummocks; gravelly outwash fans; sandy banks; sandy benches; plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; sandy
basins; sandy valley floors; sandy valley bottoms; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; springs; along creeks; along rivers; along
and in gravelly-sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; sandy depressions;
(sandy) banks of rivers; edges of dry lakes; margins of playas; sandy benches; floodplains; shores of reservoirs; sandy riparian
areas; recently burned areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy,
rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; loam ground; gravelly clay and clay ground, and bouldery silty and silty
ground, occurring from 300 to 8,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTE: Eriogonum maculatum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 18
(genus), 43 (032310), 44 (032113), 46 (Pages 236-237), 48 (genus), 63 (032113 - color presentation), 77, 85 (032113 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Eriogonum
angulosum Benth.), 124 (080711 - no record of species; genus record)*

Eschscholtzia mexicana Greene (I)
Eschscholzia californica L.K. von Chamisso subsp. mexicana (E.L. Greene) J.C. Clark: California Poppy
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SYNONYMY: Eschscholzia mexicana E.L. Greene. COMMON NAMES: Amapola Amarilla (a name also applied to
the species, Spanish); Amapolita del Campo (Spanish); Amopola del Campo (“Poppy of the Countryside” a name also applied to
the species, Hispanic); Amopola del Campo (“Wild Poppy”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Atóošanat (Uto-Aztecan: Luiseño; Taróoshant
in the Juaneño dialect)140; California Poppy (a name also applied to the species and to the genus Eschscholzia); California Poppy
(English)140; Desert California Poppy; Desert Gold Poppy; Gold Poppy (a name also applied to the species and to the genus
Eschscholzia); Hiyogwiv (Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Ho:hĭ ‘E’es <ho:hī e’es, hahdkos> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140;
Ho:hoi ‘E’es (“Mourning Dove’s Plant”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Hoohi E’es (“Mourning Dove’s Plant”, UtoAztecan: Akimel O’odham; Arizona)140; Huicońil (Yuki: Yuki)140; Mexican California Poppy; Mexican Gold; Mexican Gold
Poppy; Mexican Gold-poppy; Mexican Goldpoppy; Mexican [Gold-] Poppy (English)140; Mexican Golden Poppy); Mexican
Poppy; Mexican-gold; Mexican Golden-poppy; Mexican Goldenpoppy; Poppy (a name also applied to the species and to the
Papaveraceae); Tesinat (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Yogobul (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
[usually] or perennial [sometimes] forb/herb (erect stems 1 inch to 2 feet in height); the herbage is gray-green; the flowers
(fasciated and double flowers were reported) may be cream, creamy-white, golden-orange, golden-yellow, lemon-yellow, orange,
orange-yellow, orange-yellow with an orange center, orangish-yellow, pink & white, pumpkin-gold, white, white-pink, yellow or
yellow-orange sometimes reported with an orange base; flowering generally takes place between early January and mid-July
(additional record: one for mid-September; the peak blooming period generally occurs between early March and late March
reaching its peak in mid-March in the Tucson area). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky
mountains; rocky mountainsides; sandy-clayey-loamy mesas; cliffs; rocky, rocky-gravelly and rocky-sandy canyons; sandyloamy canyon bottoms; chasms; talus slopes; bases of cliffs; buttes; rocky and sandy ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rocky and
gravelly-loamy hills; bouldery and rocky hillsides; along rocky, along rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and
loamy slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks and gravels; sand dunes; grassy banks;
gravelly and sandy plains; rocky-clayey, gravelly, sandy and sandy-silty flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad rightof-ways; along rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy roadsides; sandy arroyos; along bottoms of draws; along
streams; rocky-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along
gravelly drainages; (gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty) banks of streams, rivers and washes; borders of washes; gravelly
terraces; clayey bottomlands; mesquite bosques and woodlands; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in wet and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground, and gravelly-sandy
silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
The species, Eschscholzia californica, was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used as a drug or medication and as a food; however, it has been reported as being poisonous to humans. This plant
is food for quail, Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus crooki) and White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus couesi) and the
Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) feeds on the seeds. Eschscholzia californica subsp. mexicana is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18, 28 (recorded as Eschscholzia mexicana, color photograph 530), 43 (031610), 44
(022713 - no listings recorded under Common Names see species records), 46 (recorded as Eschscholzia mexicana Greene, Page
323), 48, 58, 63 (022713 - color presentation including habitat), 77 (recorded as Eschscholzia mexicana, color photograph #47),
85 (030213 - color presentation), 86 (recorded as Eschscholzia mexicana, color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Eschscholtzia mexicana Greene), 115 (color presentation),
124 (110710 - no record, genus, species), 127 (species), 140 (140 (Pages 187-188 & 297 - recorded as Eschscholzia californica
Chamisso subsp. mexicana (Greene) C. Clark), 142*

Evax multicaulis DC.
Evax verna C.S. Rafinesque var. verna: Spring Pygmycudweed
SYNONYMY: Diaperia verna (C.S. Rafinesque) J.D. Morefield, Evax multicaulis A.P. de Candolle. COMMON
NAMES: Cotton-rose (a name also applied to the species); Evax (a name also applied to the species and the genus Evax);
Manystem Evax (a name also applied to the species); Rabbit Tobacco (a name also applied to the species); Roundhead Rabbittobacco (a name also applied to the species); Spring Pygmy-cudweed (a name also applied to the species); Spring
Pygmycudweed (a name also applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (prostrate stems 1 to 10
inches in height); the herbage is light gray, light grayish, grayish, greenish or white woolly; the flower heads are white; flowering
generally takes place between mid-March and late May. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountainsides; mesas; rocky canyons; ridgetops; hills; hilltops; rocky slopes; bajadas; clayey-loamy plains; rocky,
gravelly and loamy flats; valley floors; along clayey roadsides; within sandy arroyos; streambeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along
and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; depressions; swales; edges of washes; margins of ciénegas; benches; channel
bars; gravelly-sandy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; around stock tanks; riparian areas and disturbed areas growing
in dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; clayey loam and loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from 400 to
4,900 feet in elevation in the forest, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Evax verna var. verna is
native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.), 16 (recorded as Evax
multicaulis DC.), 43 (112609), 44 (052311 - no records listed under Common Names of genus, species or variety), 46 (recorded
as Evax multicaulis DC., Page 885), 58 (recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.), 63 (030112), 77 (recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.),
85 (030112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on Tumamoc Hill, recorded as Evax
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caulescens Gray and as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Evax multicaulis DC.),
124 (052311 - no record of genus, species or variety), 140 (Page 284 - recorded as Diaperia verna (Rafinesque) Moerfield [Evax
verna Rafinesque])*

Festuca octoflora Walt. var. hirtella Piper (I)
Vulpia octoflora (T. Walter) P.A. Rydberg var. hirtella (C.V. Piper) J.T. Henrard: Sixweeks Fescue
SYNONYMY: Festuca octoflora T. Walter subsp. hirtella C.V. Piper, Festuca octoflora T. Walter var. hirtella (C.V.
Piper) C.V. Piper ex A.S. Hitchcock. COMMON NAMES: Eight-flowered Fescue (a name also applied to var. octoflora);
Fescua; Hairy Pullout Grass; Hairy Six Weeks Fescue; Hairy Six-weeks Fescue; Hairy Sixweeks Fescue; Six Weeks Fescue (a
name also applied to var. octoflora); Six-weeks Fescue (a name also applied to the species); Sixweeks Fescue (a name also
applied to the species); Sixweeks Grass (a name also applied to the species and other species); Tufted Fescue (a name also
applied to var. octoflora). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual solitary or loosely tufted graminoid (decumbent, geniculate,
ascending and/or erect culms 2 inches to 2 feet in height); the foliage is bright green or yellow-green; the florets are green;
flowering generally takes place between early February and late June. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; gravelly and sandy mesas; rocky cliffs; rocky canyons; gravelly and sandy
canyon bottoms; crevices in rocks; cobbly-loamy buttes; rocky ledges; along ridges; ridgetops; ridgelines; meadows; rocky
foothills; rocky hills; bases of hills; rocky-gravelly hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayeyloamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, loamy and humusy-loamy slopes; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst
boulders and rocks; bases of boulders; lava flows; sand dunes; along sandy outwash fans; breaks; plains; stony, gravelly and
sandy flats; sandy-loamy valley floors; valley bottoms; along roadsides; sandy arroyos; sandy draws; gulches; gullies; springs;
humusy-loamy soils along streams; sandy streambeds; along creeks; rocky-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in
bouldery, stony-gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy washes; within sandy drainage ways; swales; around lakes;
margins of cienegas; shores of lakes; sandy beaches; gravelly and sandy terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; floodplains;
stock tanks (charcos); ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and
dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and chalky ground; rockyclayey loam, cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, humusy loam and loam ground, and
sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from 200 to 7,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Sixweeks Fescue may be useful in the restoration of disturbed areas and acts as a
soils stabilizer. This plant is browsed by Bison (Bos bison), Black-tailed Jack Rabbits (Lepus californicus), Desert Mule Deer
(Odocoileus hemionus subsp. crooki), Lesser Prairie Chicken (Tympanuchus pallidicinctus), Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana),
White-tailed Prairie Dogs (Cynomys leucurus) and other small mammals, and Ground Squirrels (Townsend Ground Squirrel
noted), Kangaroo Rats (Merriam’s Kangaroo Rat noted), Pocket Gophers (Plains Pocket Gopher noted), Pocket Mice (Bailey’s
and Rock Pocket Mice noted) and other small mammals and birds (Chukar and Sharp-tailed Grouse noted) feed on the seed.
Vulpia octoflora var. hirtella is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 33 (recorded as Festuca octoflora var.
hirtella Piper, Page 55), 43 (060710), 44 (011912 - records located under Festuca octoflora, color photograph), 46 (recorded as
Festuca octoflora Walt. var. hirtella Piper, Page 80), 57, 63 (011912), 77, 85 (011912), 89 (reported as being a winter annual
herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Festuca octoflora Walt. subsp. hirtella Piper), 124 (011912)*

Gaillardia arizonica Gray
Gaillardia arizonica A. Gray: Arizona Blanketflower
SYNONYMY: Gaillardia arizonica A. Gray var. arizonica A. Gray; Gaillardia arizonica A. Gray var. pringlei (P.A.
Rydberg) S.F. Blake; Gaillardia pringlei P.A. Rydberg. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Blanket Flower; Arizona Blanketflower;
Pringle Blanketflower; Pringle’s Blanketflower. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 2 to 16 inches in
height); the foliage is dark green; the disc florets may be gold, orange-yellow or yellow; the ray florets may be gold, orange,
orange-yellow or yellow; flowering generally takes place between early March and mid-May. HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; clayey-loamy mountainsides; mesas; gravelly and sandy canyons; foothills;
hills; stony-clayey, slopes; bajadas; alluvial plains; sandy plains; sandy flats; gravelly valley floors; gravelly roadsides; grassy
arroyos; draws; along and in gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-silty washes; depressions; gravelly-sandy-loamy terraces; mesquite
bosques, and riparian areas growing in dry desert pavement; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam,
gravelly-clayey loam and clayey loam ground; stony clay and sandy clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from 600 to
5,200 feet in elevation in the desertscrub ecological formation. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. Gaillardia arizonica is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (112709), 44
(030312 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 930), 48 (genus), 63 (030312), 77, 85 (030312 - color presentation of
dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (030312 - no record
of species; genus record)*

Gilia filifolia Nutt. var. diffusa Gray (I)
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Eriastrum diffusum (A. Gray) H.L. Mason: Miniature Woollystar
COMMON NAMES: Blue Star (a name also applied to other species); Diffuse Eriastrum; Diffuse Woolstar;
Harwood’s Woollystar (Eriastrum diffusum var. harwoodii - Invalid, Eriastrum harwoodii - Valid); Miniature Eriastrum;
Miniature Starflower; Miniature Wool Star; Miniature Wool-star; Miniature Woolly-star; Miniature Wooly-star; Miniature
Woollystar; Miniature Woolstar; Miniature Woolystar; Prickly Stars; Spreading Eriastrum; Spreading Woollystar; Spreading
Woolstar; Starflower (a name also applied to other species); Woollystar (a name also applied to the genus Eriastrum).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect with simple to diffusely branching stems 1½ to 14 inches in
height); the stems may be dark red or reddish-brown; the foliage is grayish-green; the flowers may be baby-blue with a yellow
throat; pale blue, light blue & yellow, blue, blue-lavender, cream, pale lavender, lavender, lavender-white, purple, purple-blue,
pale violet, violet or white; the pollen and anthers are white; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and mid-July
(additional record: two for mid-August). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy
mesas; plateaus; rocky canyon rims; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky-gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; buttes; rocky and
sandy knolls, rocky ledges; sandy ridges; rocky-sandy and gravelly ridgetops; ridgelines; sandy clearings in woodlands;
meadows; sandy foothills; bouldery, rocky, shaley and sandy hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, rocky-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy and sandy alluvial fans;
rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand hills; sand dunes; benches; plains; stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandyclayey, sandy, sandy-clayey and sandy-silty flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; along rocky, stony, gravelly, gravellysandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy and clayey roadsides; sandy arroyos; draws; gulches; springs; along creeks; along
rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within rocky-sandy,
gravelly and sandy drainages; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly and gravelly-sandy drainage ways; sandy-silty playas; banks of
creeks, rivers, riverbeds and washes; among clumps of grasses at the (sandy) edges of arroyos; gravelly-sand bars; sandy and
sandy-silty benches; shelves; along gravelly-sandy terraces; sandy-loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; silty-loamy stock
tanks; along canals; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, stony-gravelly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam,
gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-silty-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and silty loam ground;
rocky clay, gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, gravelly clay and sandy clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from 400
to 7,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Eriastrum diffusum is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 693), 43 (072609), 44 (080611 - color photograph), 46 (Page 685), 56, 57,
58, 63 (031713 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #49), 85 (031713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Gilia filifolia Nutt. var. diffusa Gray and as Gilia floccosa
Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (080611 - no record of genus or species), 140 (Page 302)*

Gilia floccosa Gray (I)
Eriastrum diffusum (A. Gray) H.L. Mason: Miniature Woollystar
COMMON NAMES: Blue Star (a name also applied to other species); Diffuse Eriastrum; Diffuse Woolstar;
Harwood’s Woollystar (Eriastrum diffusum var. harwoodii - Invalid, Eriastrum harwoodii - Valid); Miniature Eriastrum;
Miniature Starflower; Miniature Wool Star; Miniature Wool-star; Miniature Woolly-star; Miniature Wooly-star; Miniature
Woollystar; Miniature Woolstar; Miniature Woolystar; Prickly Stars; Spreading Eriastrum; Spreading Woollystar; Spreading
Woolstar; Starflower (a name also applied to other species); Woollystar (a name also applied to the genus Eriastrum).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect with simple to diffusely branching stems 1½ to 14 inches in
height); the stems may be dark red or reddish-brown; the foliage is grayish-green; the flowers may be baby-blue with a yellow
throat; pale blue, light blue & yellow, blue, blue-lavender, cream, pale lavender, lavender, lavender-white, purple, purple-blue,
pale violet, violet or white; the pollen and anthers are white; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and mid-July
(additional record: two for mid-August). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy
mesas; plateaus; rocky canyon rims; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky-gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; buttes; rocky and
sandy knolls, rocky ledges; sandy ridges; rocky-sandy and gravelly ridgetops; ridgelines; sandy clearings in woodlands;
meadows; sandy foothills; bouldery, rocky, shaley and sandy hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, rocky-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy and sandy alluvial fans;
rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand hills; sand dunes; benches; plains; stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandyclayey, sandy, sandy-clayey and sandy-silty flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; along rocky, stony, gravelly, gravellysandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy and clayey roadsides; sandy arroyos; draws; gulches; springs; along creeks; along
rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within rocky-sandy,
gravelly and sandy drainages; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly and gravelly-sandy drainage ways; sandy-silty playas; banks of
creeks, rivers, riverbeds and washes; among clumps of grasses at the (sandy) edges of arroyos; gravelly-sand bars; sandy and
sandy-silty benches; shelves; along gravelly-sandy terraces; sandy-loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; silty-loamy stock
tanks; along canals; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, stony-gravelly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam,
gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-silty-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and silty loam ground;
rocky clay, gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, gravelly clay and sandy clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from 400
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to 7,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Eriastrum diffusum is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 693), 43 (072609), 44 (080611 - color photograph), 46 (Page 685), 56, 57,
58, 63 (031713 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #49), 85 (031713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Gilia filifolia Nutt. var. diffusa Gray and as Gilia floccosa
Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124 (080611 - no record of genus or species), 140 (Page 302)*

Gila longiflora (Torr.) Don
Ipomopsis longiflora (J. Torrey) V.E. Grant subsp. longiflora: Flaxflowered Ipomopsis
SYNONYMY: Gilia longiflora (J. Torrey) G. Don. COMMON NAMES: Blue Gilia; Blue Starflower; Flax-flower
Ipomopsis; Flaxflowered Ipomopsis; Ha'wimo (Zuni, when this plant is used as a depilatory); Tsyu'ya an Tsitsinakya
(“Hummingbird Sucking-flower”, Zuni); Pale Trumpets; White Flowered Gilia; White-flower Gilia; White-flowered Gilia;
White-flowered Ipomopsis. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (stems 1 to 2 feet in height); the flowers are
pale blue, light blue-lavender, pale lavender, light purple, purple or white sometimes variegated corollas; based on very few
flowering records located flowering may take place between late May and late September (additional records: six for early April
and two for mid-October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops;
mesas; along rims of craters; canyons; sandy-silty canyon bottoms; openings in woodlands; foothills; rocky hills; rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy slopes; sand hills; sandy prairies; sandy plains; gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey flats; along sandy and
sandy-clayey railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; arroyos; springs; along sandy
creekbeds; within sandy washes; along drainages; bottomlands; floodplains; ditches, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and gravelly loam ground; sandy clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from
2,400 to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Moths feed on the nectar. Ipomopsis longiflora subsp.
longiflora is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 18 (genus), 28 (species, color photograph of the
species 694), 43 (072609), 44 (031913 - no record of subspecies or species; genus record), 46 (Gilia longiflora (Torr.) G. Don,
Page 692), 48 (genus, Gilia), 58, 63 (031913), 85 (031913), 86 (species, color photograph of the species), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Gilia longiflora (Torr.) Don), 115 (color presentation
of the species), 124 (110710)*

Hosackia brachycarpa Benth. (I)
= Lotus humistratus Greene
Lotus humistratus E.L. Greene: Foothill Deervetch
SYNONYMY: Hosackia brachycarpa G. Bentham. COMMON NAMES: Bird’s Foot Lotus; Colchita; Deer Vetch (a
name also applied to the genus Lotus); Deer-vetch (a name also applied to the genus Lotus); Foothill Deervetch; Hill Deervetch;
Hill Locust; Foothill Deervetch; Maresfat; Short Podded Lotus. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading
prostrate stems 4 to 18 inches in height or length); the leaves are gray-green or green; the small flowers are orange, orangeyellow, yellow, yellow-orange, yellow & orange-red and yellow & red; flowering generally takes place between late January and
late June (additional records: one for early August, one for late August and one for early October); the mature pods are brown.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; sandy mesas; plateaus; cliffs;
rocky, rocky-gravelly and stony canyons; sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; scree; bluffs; rocky and clayey-loamy ridges; rocky and
clayey ridgetops; ridgelines; rocky-sandy meadows; foothills; bases of foothills; bedrock, rocky and clayey hills; clayey hilltops;
rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-pebbly-sandy-silty, stony, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly and clayey hillsides; rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey-loamy, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy and
sandy alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; rocky banks; clay lenses; sandy-silty plains; rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; benchlands; clayey basins; gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy and clayey valley
floors; valley bottoms; along rocky, gravelly and silty roadsides; along and in rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos;
within draws; gulches; gullies; along seeping washes; springs; along streams; sandy soils along creeks; bouldery-rocky, stony,
cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy creekbeds; sandy soils along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey washes; within drainage ways; along (rocky-silty, gravelly-loamy and sandy) banks of
streams, streambeds, rivers and washes; gravel bars; clayey benches; terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; cobbly-sandy and
sandy floodplains; along canals; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in scrub, and disturbed areas
growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravellysandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; clay ground, and rocky-pebbly-sandy
silty, rocky silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Lotus humistratus is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (071009), 44 (110112 - no listings under Common Names; genus record),
46 (Page 427), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (110112 - color presentation of seed), 77, 85 (110112 - color presentation), 86 (color
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photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Hosackia
brachycarpa Benth.), 115 (color presentation), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110112 - no record of species; genus record), 127,
140 (Page 292)*

Hosackia humilis (Greene) Abrams
= Lotus humilis Greene
Lotus strigosus (T. Nuttall) E.L. Greene var. tomentellus D. Isely: Strigose Bird’s-foot Trefoil
SYNONYMY: Hosackia tomentella (E.L. Greene) L. Abrams; Lotus tomentellus E.L. Greene. COMMON NAMES:
Annual Lotus (a name applied to other taxa); Desert Deer Vetch (a name applied to other taxa); Desert Deer-vetch (a name
applied to other taxa); Desert Deervetch (a name applied to other taxa); Desert Lotus (a name applied to other taxa); Greene’s
Desert Deervetch (a name also applied to the species); Hairy Deer Vetch (a name applied to other taxa); Hairy Lotus (a name
applied to other taxa); Strigose Bird’s-foot Trefoil (a name also applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (prostrate stems 2 to 10 inches in length); the herbage is gray-green or dark green; the flowers are light yellow or
yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and late May (additional record: one for early September); the
fruits are purple-brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bedrock, bouldery and
rocky mountainsides; mesas; stony-gravelly bases of cliffs; canyons; bouldery, rocky and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; foothills;
bouldery and sandy hills; rocky hilltops; bouldery-sandy and rocky hillsides; along bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks, lava
fields; sand hills; sand dunes; gravelly banks; plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; sandy valley bottoms; sandy
coastal flats; along rocky, sandy and silty roadsides; rocky arroyos; sandy draws; springs; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; gravelly drainage ways; backwater playas; margins of washes; gravel bars; rocky
benches; sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; along canals; canal banks, and riparian areas growing in damp and dry
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; silty ground, and chalky ground, occurring from sea level to 4,400 feet
in elevation in the woodland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The species, Lotus strigosus, was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop. The foliage may appear to be somewhat succulent. Lotus strigosus var. tomentellus is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Lotus tomentellus Greene), 28 (recorded as Lotus tomentellus,
color photograph 505), 43 (021010), 44 (110412 - no listings under Common Names, listings of Common Names located under
Acmispon strigosus for species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Lotus tomentellus Greene, Page 427), 48 (genus), 63 (110712), 77,
85 (110712 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
slopes, recorded as Hosackia humilis (Greene) Abrams), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110412 - no record of variety or species;
genus record), 127 (species)*

Lappula redowskii (Hornem.) Greene var. occidentalis (Wats.) Ryd. (I)
= Lappula occidentalis (Wats.) Greene
Lappula occidentalis var. occidentalis (S. Watson) E.L. Greene: Flatspine Stickseed
SYNONYMY: Lappula redowski auct. non (J.W. Hornemann) E.L. Greene; Lappula redowskii (J.W. Hornemann) E.L.
Greene var. desertorum (E.L. Greene) I.M. Johnston; Lappula redowskii (J.W. Hornemann) E.L. Greene var. occidentalis (S.
Watson) P.A. Rydberg; Lappula redowskii (J.W. Hornemann) E.L. Greene var. redowskii. COMMON NAMES: Beggar’s Tick
(a name also applied to the species and other species); Bluebur (a name also applied to the species); Desert Stickseed; Flat Spine
Sheepburr; Flat-spine Sheepbur; Flat-spine Sheepburr; Flat-spine Stickseed; Flat-spine Stickweed; Flatspine Sheep-burr;
Flatspine Stickseed (a name also applied to var. cupulata and the species); Flatspine Stickweed; Hairy Stick Seed; Hairy
Stickseed; Hairy Sticktight; Redowski Stickseed; Redowski Stickweed; Redowski’s Stickseed; Redowski’s Stickweed; Small
Beggar’s-lice (Kansas); Spiny Sheepbur (a name also applied to the species); Stickseed (a name also applied to the genus
Lappula); Stick-tight (a name also applied to the species, other species and to the genus Lappula); Sticktight (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Lappula); Western Blue Bur; Western Blue-bur; Western Bluebur; Western Beggar’s Lice;
Western Beggar’s-lice; Western Stickseed (a name also applied to the species and to other species); Western Sticktight; Western
Stickweed; White Stickseed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 32 inches in height); the
foliage is gray-green; the flowers may be pale blue, pale blue-white, blue, light pink, purple, sky blue, white or yellow; flowering
generally takes place between mid-February and mid-September (additional records: five for mid-January and four for midOctober). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; mountainsides;
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; bouldery bases of cliffs; along rocky, gravelly-loamy and sandy
canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; bouldery-gravelly-sandy gorges; talus; sandy bluffs; rocky, rocky-gravelly-clayey, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and gravelly-silty-loamy buttes; bedrock knolls; rocky-gravelly-silty ledges; rocky, rocky-shaley, shaley-gravelly,
gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey ridges; rocky, sandy and loamy ridgetops; gravelly-clayey edges of ridgetops; rocky clearings
in forests and woodlands; around and in rocky, stony, gravelly-sandy, sandy, loamy-clayey, silty-clayey and humusy meadows;
foothills; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy hills; cindery (scoria) hilltops; rocky, rocky-sandy and rockyloamy hillsides; along bouldery-rocky-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-shaley, rocky-sandy, rocky-silty-clayey, shaley,
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shaley-silty, stony, stony-sandy, cobbly-loamy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy,
sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, loamy-clayey, clayey, clayey-loamy, silty, silty-loamy and silty-clayey slopes;
bajadas; rocky outcrops; gravelly-sandy bases of outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy bases of rocks; clayey rock beds;
alcoves; sheltered rock coves; lava flows; lava fields; sand bluffs; sandy dunes; rocky outwash; gravelly-sandy and loamy-clayey
banks; breaks; steppes; gravelly-sandy and silty-loamy prairies; plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy,
sandy-clayey, loamy and clayey flats; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy uplands; basins; basin bottoms; loamy valley floors; along
railroad right-of-ways; railroad beds; gravelly-sandy roadbeds; along rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy
roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; within ravines; springs; sandy
streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; in sand along rivers; sandy and clayey riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravellysandy-silty and sandy washes; within gravelly, sandy and clayey drainages; in rocks around ponds; boggy areas; depressions;
clayey swales; along (shaley, sandy and silty-clayey) banks of arroyos, draws, streams, creeks, rivers and drainages; (sandyloamy) edges of gulches and swales; mudflats; gravel bars; beaches; sandy benches; cobbly-loamy, sandy and loamy
bottomlands; rocky-sandy-clayey, sandy and clayey floodplains; along fencelines; edges of stock tanks; canal banks; within
ditches; gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy riparian areas; clayey-loamy waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist
and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-shaley,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, stony, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
rocky loam, rocky-gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, rocky-sandy-clayey loam, cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam,
gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, sandy-silty loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam
ground; rocky clay, rocky-gravelly clay, rocky-sandy clay, rocky-silty clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and
clay ground; rocky-gravelly silty, shaley silty, gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground; humusy ground, and gravelly-sandy chalky
ground, occurring from 700 to 10,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial fodder crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug
or medication. Lappula occidentalis var. occidentalis is native to northwestern, northern, west-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Lappula redowskii (Hornem.) Greene var. redowskii), 16 (recorded as Lappula redowskii
(Hornem.) Greene var. redowskii), 43 (010110 - Lappula redowskii Greene var. desertorum (Greene) I.M. Johnst., Lappula
redowskii (Hornem.) Greene var. occidentalis Á. Löve & D. Löve), 44 (051412 - no records listed under Common Names for
variety or species; genus record, records listed under Lappula redowskii and Lappula redowskii var. redowskii, color picture), 46
(recorded as Lappula redowskii (Hornem.) Greene, Page 713), 58 (recorded as Lappula redowskii (Hornem.) Greene), 63
(051412 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Lappula redowskii (Hornem.) Greene), 85 (051512 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Lappula redowskii (Hornem.)
Greene var. occidentalis (Wats.) Ryd.), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation of species), 124 (051312), 127*

Lappula texana (Scheelle) Greene
Lappula occidentalis (S. Watson) E.L. Greene var. cupulata (A. Gray) H.H. Higgins: Flatspine Stickseed
SYNONYMY: Lappula redowskii (J.W. Hornemann) E.L. Greene var. cupulata (A. Gray) M.E. Jones; Lappula texana
(G.H. Scheele) N.L. Britton; Lappula texana (G.H. Scheele) N.L. Britton var. coronata (E.L. Greene) A. Nelson & J.F.
Macbride. COMMON NAMES: Bluebur (a name also applied to the species); Crowned Stickseed Cup-seed Stickseed; Cupseed
Stickseed; Cupped Stickseed; Flat-spine Stickseed (a name also applied to var. occidentalis and the species); Flatspine Stickseed
(a name also applied to var. occidentalis and the species); Hairy Stick Seed (a name also applied to var. occidentalis); Hairy
Stickseed (a name also applied to var. occidentalis); Stick-seed (Stickseed is a name also applied to the species, other species and
to the genus Lappula); Western Stickseed (a name also applied to the species and to other species); Western Sticktight (a name
also applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 12 inches in height; one
plant was observed and described as being 12 inches in height and 1 inch in width); the foliage is grayish-green; the flowers may
be pale blue, blue, light purple, white or whitish; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and late July (additional
records: one for mid-February, one for mid-August and one for late August). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; sandy and sandy-loamy mesas; plateaus; palisades; silty bases of cliffs;
shaley canyons; canyon bottoms; rocky ledges; shaley and sandy ridges; meadows; foothills; rocky-sandy-silty, shaley, stonyclayey, cobbly-clayey and sandy hills; sandy hillsides; rocky, stony, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; sandy bajadas;
rocky outcrops; sandy lava flows; blow-sand deposits; gravelly banks; gravelly benches; prairies; stony and sandy plains;
bouldery, gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey flats; railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly and gravelly-loamy roadsides;
arroyos; stony and sandy draws; rocky gullies; springs; in clay along streams; clayey creekbeds; along sandy washes; drainages;
in gravelly drainage ways; around lakes; sumps; banks of rivers; edges of lakebeds; terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains;
ditches; gravelly-sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery, rocky, shaley,
stony, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and loam ground;
stony clay, cobbly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and rocky-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 8,600 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: this plant was reported to
have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Lappula
occidentalis var. cupulata is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16 (recorded as Lappula redowskii
(Hornem.) Greene var. cupulatum (Gray) Jones), 43 (010110 - Lappula occidentalis Rydb. var. cupulata (Gray) Higgins, Lappula
redowskii Greene var. cupulata (A. Gray) M.E. Jones), 44 (051412 - no records listed under Common Names for variety or
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species; genus record, records listed under Lappula redowskii var. cupulata), 46 (recorded as Lappula texana (Scheele) Britton,
Page 712 and Lappula texana (Scheele) Britton var. coronata (Greene) Nels. & Macbr., Page 712), 63 (051412 - color
presentation), 77 (recorded as Lappula texana (Scheele) Britt.), 85 (051512 - color preesentation), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Lappula texana (Scheelle) Greene), 101 (color photograph of
species), 115 (color presentation of species), 124 (051312), 127*

Lepidium lasiocarpum Nutt. (I)
Lepidium lasiocarpum T. Nuttall: Shaggyfruit Pepperweed
COMMON NAMES: Cucharita (Spanish); Cucharitas (Spanish); Hairy Pod Pepper-grass; Hairy-pod Pepper-grass;
Hairy-pod Peppergrass; Hairy-pod Pepperweed; Hairy-pod Pepperwort; Hairy-podded Pepper-grass; Hairy-podded Peppergrass;
Hairypod Lepidium (L.l. var. wrightii); Hairypod Pepperweed; Hispid Cress; Hispid-cress; Hispidcress; Isnsáap Ic Is (“Whose
Fruit is on One Side” a name also applied to other species, Hokan: Seri)140; Ka:kowani (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140;
Ka:kowañi <ka:cowani> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Lentejilla (Spanish); Lipasote (Spanish); Pasote (Spanish); Pepper
Grass (a name also applied to the genus Lepidium); Peppergrass (a name also applied to the genus Lepidium); Pepperweed (a
name also applied to the genus Lepidium); Queeto Oohit (“What Aldebaran Eats” Hokan: Seri)140; Sand Pepper Grass; Sand
Pepper-grass; Sand Peppergrass; Sand Pepperweed; Shaggy-fruit Pepperweed; Shaggyfruit Pepperweed; Soowiid b (UtoAztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Wright Pepperweed (L.l. var. wrightii); Wright’s Pepperweed (L.l. var. wrightii). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (stems 4 to 15 inches in height); the foliage is grayish; the flowers may be cream, green,
greenish-yellow, white or yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between late December and late June (additional records:
one for late August and one for mid-September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; rocky chutes; along rocky and shaley canyons; rocky, gravelly and sandy canyon
bottoms; rocky talus slopes; bases of cliffs; buttes; rocky and sandy ledges; sandy ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; bouldery,
rocky-sandy and sandy hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-clayey,
gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly alluvial
fans; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; clayey benches; terraces; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava
flows; lava beds; sand dunes; sand sheets; sand flats; along rocky-sandy and sandy outwash fans; banks; gravelly-sandy-loamy
and sandy-loamy plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey-loamy and silty flats; sandy basins; sandy and clayey valley
floors; coastal bluffs; coastal dunes; coastal plains; tidal shores; along sandy roadsides; along and in gravelly and sandy arroyos;
bottoms of arroyos; gulches; springs; around seeping streams; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along
and in bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy washes; rocky-sandy drainages;
along drainage ways; silty playas; silty depressions; raised areas in saltmarshes; along (muddy, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks
of rivers and washes; borders of washes; along (stony-sandy and sandy) edges of arroyos, washes, lakebeds and tanques; around
margins of washes and marshes; shores of lakes; mudflats; gravel, gravelly-sand and sand bars; sandy beaches; bouldery benches;
gravelly terraces; sandy, loamy and clayey bottomlands; sandy and silty floodplains; lowlands; along gravelly-sandy and sandy
edges of stock tanks; canal banks; gravelly and sandy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas in woodlands and
desertscrub, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry cryptogamic soil; rimrock pavement; desert pavement; bouldery,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-sandy, shaley, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky
loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay
and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,600 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and
could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as
a drug or medication. Lepidium lasiocarpum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43
(011010), 44 (062512), 46 (Page 334), 56, 57, 63 (062612 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (062612 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (020511 - no record of species; genus
record), 124 (062512 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 97 & 287), WTK (May 8, 2011)*

Lesquerella gordoni (Gray) Wats.
Lesquerella gordonii (A. Gray) S. Watson (var. gordonii is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona):
Gordon’s Bladderpod
SYNONYMY: (for L.g. var. gordonii: Physaria gordonii (A. Gray) S.L. O’Kane & I.A. Al-Shehbaz). COMMON
NAMES: Arizona Bladderpod Mustard; Bead-pod; Bladder Pod; Bladder-pod; Bladderpod; Bladderpod Mustard; Gordon
Bladder Pod; Gordon Bladder-pod; Gordon Bladderpod; Gordon’s Bladder-pod; Gordon’s Bladderpod; Yellow Bladderpod.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial [short-lived] forb/herb (prostrate, decumbent and/or erect stems 3
inches to 2 feet in height); the foliage is green; the flowers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early February
and mid-May (additional records: one for mid-January, one for early June, two for early June, one for late June, one for early
September and one for mid-September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; gravelly mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; rocky and gravelly canyon bottoms; ledges; rocky ridges; foothills;
rocky hills; hilltops; rocky, rocky-gravelly and stony hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and clayey-loamy
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slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; rocky, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and clayeyloamy plains; fields; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey-loamy flats; basins; valley floors; roadcuts; along rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; bottoms of arroyos; draws; rocky ravines; streambeds; sandy creekbeds; along rivers;
gravelly riverbeds; along and in bedrock-bouldery, gravelly, sandy and silty washes; along and in drainage ways; banks of creeks
and washes; margins of washes; sandy beaches; benches; terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques;
along ditches; gravelly-sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground;
sandy clay and clay ground; silty ground, and chalky ground, occurring from 100 to 7,800 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. Lesquerella gordonii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28
(color photograph 327), 34 (genus), 43 (011310), 44 (062712 - no listings under Common Names for either species or genus), 46
(Page 343), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 58, 63 (062712 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (062712 - color presentation), 86 (note under
Fendler’s Bladderpod), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as
Lesquerella gordoni (Gray) Wats.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (062712), 140 (recorded as Physaria gordonii (A. Gray)
O’Kane & Al-Shehbaz [Lesquerella gordonii (A. Gray) S. Watson var. gordonii, Lesquerella tenella A. Nelson], Page 287),
WTK (March 13, 2012)*

Loeflingia pusilla Curran
Loeflingia squarrosa T. Nuttall: Spreading Pygmyleaf
COMMON NAME: California Loeflingia; Loeflingia (a name also applied to the genus Loeflingia); Sage-like
Loeflingia (var. artemisiarum); Sagebrush Loeflingia (var. artemisiarum); Sagebrush Pygmyleaf (var. artemisiarum); Spreading
Loeflingia; Spreading Pygmy-leaf; Spreading Pygmyleaf. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (stems ½ to 4¾ inches in
height); the flowers are inconspicuous; flowering generally takes place between early March and early June (additional record:
one for mid-February). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas; canyons;
sandy ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; bouldery, rocky hills; rocky, cobbly-sandy, sandy and clayey slopes; rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy alluvial fans; gravelly gravelly-sandy bajadas; amongst gravels; sand dunes; blow-sand deposits;
gravelly-sandy and sandy plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; sandy valley floors; roadbeds; along bouldery-gravelly
and sandy roadsides; sandy seeps; along and in sandy washes; clayey depressions; silty-loamy swales; banks of rivers; along
edges of rivers; benches; sandy terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains, and disturbed areas growing in wet,
moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, silty
loam and loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodlands, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Loeflingia squarrosa is native to south-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (012610), 44 (072412), 46 (Page 300), 58, 63 (072412), 77, 85 (012610 - color presentation of
dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Loeflingia
pusilla Curran), 124 (072412)*

Lupinus concinnus Agardh
Lupinus concinnus J.G. Agardh: Bajada Lupine
COMMON NAMES: Agardh Lupine (var. agardhianus - Invalid; Lupinus agardhianus A.A. Heller - Valid); Agardh’s
Lupine (var. agardhianus - Invalid; Lupinus agardhianus A.A. Heller - Valid); Annual Lupine; Bajada Bluebonnet; Bajada
Lupin; Bajada Lupine; Bluebonnet (Blue Bonnet is a name that is applied to the genus Lupinus); Concinnus Annual Lupine;
Elegant Lupine (a name also applied to other taxa); Lupine (Blue Bonnet is a name that is applied to the genus Lupinus); Lupino
(Spanish); Orcutt Bajada Lupine (subsp. orcuttii); Orcutt Lupine (subsp. orcuttii); Orcutt’s Bajada Lupine (subsp. orcuttii);
Orcutt’s Lupine (subsp. orcuttii); Scarlet Lupine; Trébola (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (decumbent
and/or erect stems 3 to 18 inches in height); the stems may be red; the woolly herbage may be grayish or gray-green; the flowers
may be blue, blue-magenta, blue-purple, blue &white, blue & light yellow, deep blue-purple & white, cream & purple, cream &
rose-purple, pale lavender, dark lavender, lavender-pink, lavender-purple, lavender-rose, lavender & white, magenta-lavender,
pink, pink-lavender, pink-purple & white-cream, pink-purple &white tinged with lavender, pink & white, pinkish-blue, pinkishpurple, light purple & yellow, purple, purple-blue, purple-lavender, purple-magenta, purple-magenta & white, purple-pink, purple
& white, purple & yellow, purplish, red-purple, reddish-purple, violet, white rimed with pink, yellow & pink or yellowishpurplish; flowering generally takes place between late February and late June. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky
canyons; bouldery-sandy, rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; bouldery and clayey ridges; sandy ridgetops; ridgelines;
openings in forests; sandy foothills; rocky, gravelly and clayey hills; sandy hillsides; along bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, gravelly, sandy, clayey-loamy and clayey slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; boulder
fields; blow-sand deposits; sandy banks; berms; sandy and sandy-silty plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; sandy-silty valley
floors; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; within arroyos; gulches; ravines; around streams; rocky streambeds;
along creeks; along and in gravelly-sandy and gravelly-silty creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within rocky drainage ways; (gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of arroyos,
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creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; along (cobbly) edges of rivers and washes; along margins of washes; (sandy) sides
of washes; gravelly and sandy benches; sandy terraces; gravelly and loamy bottomlands; rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly
and sandy floodplains; along ditches; along gravelly-clayey-loamy banks of ditches; rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy
riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands and scrub, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy,
rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy
loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, cobbly clay, loamy clay
and clay ground, and gravelly silty and sandy silty ground, occurring from 100 to 7,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. Lupinus concinnus is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 18 (genus), 28
(color photograph 765), 43 (021110), 44 (110812 - color photograph), 46 (Page 417), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (110812 - color
presentation), 77 (color photograph #80), 80 (Some, but not all, species of the genus Lupinus are considered to be Secondary
Poisonous Range Plants. “The lupines contain numerous poisonous alkaloids. They are mostly dangerous to sheep but cattle,
goats, horses, hogs and deer have also been poisoned. The seeds and pods are most poisonous but both young and dried plants
may be dangerous. However, not all species are poisonous and some may furnish moderately palatable and nutritious forage for
sheep. ... Animals will seldom eat a toxic dose if desirable forage is available. Losses can generally be avoided by good range
management to improve forage, by keeping animals away from dense lupine patches (particularly in late summer or on the trail),
or by grazing with cattle.” See text for additional information.), 85 (110812 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110812 - no record of species, genus
record), 140 (Page 292)*

Malvastrum exile Gray (III)
Eremalche exilis (A. Gray) E.L. Greene: White Mallow
SYNONYMY: Malvastrum exile A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Five Spot; Malva (a name also applied to other taxa,
Spanish); Slender Feeble Lonely Mallow; Slender, Feeble Lonely Mallow; White Eremalche; White Mallow (a name also applied
to other taxa); White-mallow (a name also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (prostrate,
decumbent and/or ascending stems 4 to 9 inches in height/length; plants were observed and described as having a 1 to 1½ foot
spread); the small cup-shaped flowers may be pink, deep pink, pale lavender, lavender, purple, white or white-green; flowering
generally takes place between early March and mid-May (additional record: one for mid-February). HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; canyons; canyon bottoms; ridges; cinder cones; rocky-gravelly
hilltops; hillsides; rocky, shaley, sandy and clayey slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; shaley outcrops; bases of rock
outcrops; sand dunes; blow-sand deposits; shelves; sandy plains; fields; gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty flats; sandy-loamy valley
floors; along sandy roadsides; rocky draws; around springs; sandy creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; sandy and
sandy-silty drainage ways; silty lakebeds; silty lakebeds; depressions; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of rivers and washes;
edges of washes and mudflats; (silty) margins of playas; gravelly-sand bars; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; recently
burned areas in woodlands, coastal sage scrub and desertscrub, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, shaley, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-clayey loam and sandy loam ground, and sandy-silty and silty ground,
occurring from below sea level to 5,700 feet in elevation in the woodland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Eremalche exilis is native to southwest-central North America.
*5, 6, 16, 43 (030410), 44 (012513), 46 (recorded as Malvastrum exile Gray, Page 548 and Eremalche exilis (Gray) Greene,
supplement page 1060), 63 (012513), 77, 85 (012613 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on
the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Malvastrum exile Gray), 127*

Mentzelia albicaulis Dougl. (I)
Mentzelia albicaulis (W.J Hooker) J. Torrey & A. Gray: Whitestem Blazingstar
COMMON NAMES: Blazing Star (a name also applied to other taxa and the Loasaceae); Buena Mujer (a name also
applied to other species, Spanish); Gravy Plants (English: Great Basin)140; Gu’ha (Uto-Aztecan: Paiute)140; Huwikaü (UtoAztecan: Hopi)140; Iiłtł’įįh < ily.’ihi> [‘iiłtł’įhįih] (“[Plant Whose Leaves Are] Tenacious”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Iks Shoohoidam (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Ikus Ho:ho’idam (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Ku’hua <ku’hwa> (UtoAztecan: Shoshoni)140; Ku u (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Ku uv (Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Kuha (Uto-Aztecan:
Panamint)140; Kuhu <kuhá> (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Kul <ku-l> (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Pega Pega (“Stickstick” a name also applied to other species, Spanish: Mexico)140; Rama Pegajosa (a name also applied to other species, Spanish);
Sele’ (Yuman: Walapai)140; Sililitaqa <silílitaqa> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Small Flower Blazing Star; Small-flower Blazing Star;
Small-flower Blazing-star; Small Flowered Blazing Star; Small-flowered Blazing Star; Small-flowered Blazing-star; Smallflowered [White-stem] Blazing-star (English)140; Small-flowered Blazingstar; White Blazingstar (a name also applied to other
taxa); White Stem Blazingstar; White Stem Mentzelia; White Stemmed Blazing Star; White Stemmed Stickleaf; White-stem
Blazing Star; White-stem Blazing-star; White-stem Blazingstar; White-stem Evening Star; White-stem Evening-star; White-stem
Mentzelia; White-stem Stick-weed (English)140; White-stem Stickleaf; White-stemmed Blazing Star; White-stemmed Blazingstar; White-stemmed Evening-star; White-stemmed Mentzelia; White-stemmed Stick-leaf; White-stemmed Stickleaf; Whitestem
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Blazing Star; Whitestem Blazing-star; Whitestem Blazingstar (a name also applied to other taxa); Whitestem Mentzelia;
Whitestem Stickleaf; Whitestemmed Blazing Star; Whitestemmed Blazingstar; Yellow Sand-lily. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (spreading erect stems 4 inches to 2 feet in height; plants were observed and described as being 8 to 12 inches in
height and 4 to 10 inches in width); the stems may be green, pink-tan or shiny white; the leaves are gray-green; the flowers may
be lemon-yellow, mustard-yellow, orange-yellow, orangish, yellow, bright yellow, yellow with an orange throat and yelloworange; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and mid-August (additional records: three for early January, two
for mid-January and one for mid-October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
cobbly-sandy mountainsides; rocky and sandy mesas; cliffs; cliff faces; rocky and shaley canyons; canyon walls; rocky, gravellysandy and sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; bouldery-gravelly-silty talus slopes; bases of talus slopes; clayey bluffs; buttes; shaley
knolls; rocky and gravelly ridges; rocky and gravelly-sandy ridgetops; gravelly foothills; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey hills;
bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-loamy, cobbly, sandy and clayey hillsides; escarpments; bouldery,
bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-clayey, stony-gravelly, cindery, cindery-sandy; gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-silty-clayey, sandy, sandy-silty and clayey slopes; sandy alluvial fans; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; rocky
outcrops; sandy bases of rock outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of rocks; sand hills; sand dunes; silty hummocks;
berms; breaks; benches; clayey steppes; sandy plains; fields; cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, pebbly-sandy, sandy,
sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-powdery-loamy, silty and silty-loamy flats; basins; gravelly and sandy valley floors; valley
bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; roadbanks; along rocky, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy,
sandy, clayey and silty roadsides; sandy arroyos; along draws; along gulches; streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds;
along and in cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey washes; drainages; silty lakebeds; boggy areas;
sandy and clayey depressions; along (rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of creeks and washes; (sandy) edges of washes,
lakes and playas; (sandy-silty) margins of playas; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) shores of lakes; gravelly-sand bars; sandy beaches;
rocky-sandy, cobbly-loamy and sandy benches; bases of sandy ramps; floodplains; lowlands; rocky mesquite bosques; along
sandy fencelines; sandy ditches; recently burned areas; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas (including cattlehammered cactus flats) growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, stony-gravelly, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, pebbly, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey
loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-powdery loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; shaley clay, gravelly
clay, gravelly-silty clay, sandy clay and clay ground; bouldery-gravelly silty rocky silty, gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, and silty-clayey chalky ground, occurring from 400 to 9,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having
been used as a drug or medication. Mentzelia albicaulis is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18
(genus), 43 (030110 - Mentzelia albicaulis (Douglas ex Hook.) Douglas ex Torr. & A. Gray), 44 (012213), 46 (Page 566), 48
(genus), 58, 63 (012213 - color presentation), 77, 85 (012213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb
located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 127, 140 (Pages 164-165 & 295)*

Oenothera caespitosa Nutt.
= Pachylophus caespitosus (Nutt.) Raimann
Oenothera caespitosa T. Nuttall: Tufted Evening Primrose
SYNONYMY: Oenothera cespitosa T. Nuttall orth. var. COMMON NAMES: Butte Evening Primrose; Butte
Evening-primrose; Butte Primrose; Caespitose Evening Primrose; Caespitose Evening-primrose; Cespitose Evening Primrose;
Cespitose Evening-primrose; Cespitose Eveningprimrose; Cushion Evening Primrose; Evening Primrose (a name that is also
applied to other taxa including the genus Oenothera and the Onagraceae); Flor de San Juan (subsp. marginata, Spanish); Fragrant
Evening-primrose (a name also applied to other taxa); Great White Evening Primrose; Gumbo Evening Primrose; Gumbo
Evening-primrose; Handkerchief Plant; Ka’nagwana (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Large White Desert Primrose (subsp.
marginata); Large White Desert-primrose (subsp. marginata); Morning Lily; Morning-lily; Rock Rose (a name also applied to
other taxa), Rock Rose Evening Primrose; Rock-rose Evening-primrose; Rockrose (a name also applied to other taxa); Sand Lily;
Sandlily; Scapose Primrose; Stemless Evening-primrose (a name also applied to other taxa); Stemless Western Primrose; Tufted
Evening Primrose; Tufted Evening-primrose; Tufted Eveningprimrose; Tufted Primrose; Tufted White Evening Primrose; White
Desert Evening Primrose; White Evening Primrose (a name also applied to other taxa); White Evening-primrose (a name also
applied to other taxa); White Stemless Evening Primrose; White Stemless Evening-primrose; White Tufted Evening Primrose;
White-tufted Evening Primrose. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (acaulescent 4 to 12 inches in
height and spreading to 2 feet in width; one plant reported to have stems 6 to 8 inches in length, woody at base); the leaves may
be grayish-green, green, green-red or red-green; the anthers are yellow; the flowers (3 to 4 inches in diameter) may be lavender,
pinkish, purplish-blue, white [aging magenta, pink, pink-red, pink-rose, purple or purple-rose], white-pink, whitish-pink or
yellow; flowering generally takes place between early March and mid-October (additional record: one for early January).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; cindery mountaintops; cindery mountainsides;
rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-clayey mesas; plateaus; canyon rims; rocky and chalky cliffs; hanging
gardens; loamy bases of cliffs; rocky and clayey canyons; sandy canyon walls; along canyon sides; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly
and sandy canyon bottoms; sandy gorges; shaley, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly and sandy talus slopes; crevices in rocks; sand
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and sandy-silty bluffs; rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, clayey and silty-loamy buttes; rocky and gravelly-sandy
tops of buttes; clayey knolls; rocky and sandy-loamy ledges; rocky-sandy and sandy ridges; rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravellyclayey and clayey ridgetops; clearings in forests; rocky and sandy-loamy meadows; rocky-sandy and sandy rims of craters; cinder
cones; tops of cinder cones; bases of cinder cones; foothills; rocky, sandy and clayey hills; rocky-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and
clayey hillsides; escarpments; clayey slides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, shaley-gravelly, shaley, shaley-clayey,
stony, stony-clayey, cobbly-sandy-clayey, cindery, gravelly, pebbly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, clayey, clayeyloamy, silty, silty-clayey and humusy slopes; rocky outcrops; alcoves; cindery lava flows; lava fields; sand dunes; clayey banks;
gravelly benches; rocky and clayey shelves; gravelly, clayey and silty-loamy prairies; plains; sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey,
clayey-loamy and silty-clayey flats; rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, sandy, clayey-loamy, silty and silty-loamy uplands; sandy
basins; gravelly valley floors; railroad beds; roadcuts; along rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandyclayey, clayey and clayey-loamy roadsides; two-tracks; sandy arroyos; sandy draws; clayey-silty bottoms of draws; along sandy,
sandy-clayey, clayey and silty-loamy gullies; ravines; sandy bottoms of ravines; along streams; along sandy and sandy-siltyclayey streambeds; along creeks; riverbeds; along and in rocky-clayey, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along
and in gravelly, sandy, clayey and silty-loamy drainages; (shaley, gravelly, sandy, silty and silty-clayey) banks of arroyos,
streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers, washes, drainages and drainage cuts; edges of rivers; margins of streams and creeks; sides of
rivers; along shores of lakes; sandy beaches; bouldery benches; sandy bottomlands; cobbly-sandy and clayey floodplains;
catchments; shores of reservoirs; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry
bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-sandy rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, stony, cobbly-sandy,
cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery-silty-clayey loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam,
clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, shaley clay, stony clay, cobbly-sandy clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay,
sandy-silty clay, silty clay and clay ground; sandy silty, clayey silty and silty ground; humusy ground, and chalky ground,
occurring from 1,200 to 10,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication and the flowers were
used as a ceremonial item (subsp. marginata). Oenothera caespitosa is native to central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15,
16, 18, 28 (color photograph 167), 43 (031410), 44 (021613), 46 (Page 598), 48 (genus, Oenothera spp.), 63 (021713 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (022013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 127, 140 (Page 182)*

Oenothera scapoidea Nutt. var. clavaeformis (Torr.) Wats.
= Chylisma scapoidea clavaeformis (Torr.) Small
Camissonia claviformis [also clavaeformis] (J. Torrey & J.C. Frémont) P.H. Raven subsp. claviformis:
Browneyes
SYNONYMY: Oenothera claviformis (also clavaeformis) J. Torrey & J.C. Frémont. COMMON NAMES: Browneyed Primrose; Browneyes; Clavate-fruited Primrose; Club Primrose. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect
stems); the stems are tinged pink-purple; the leaves are sea-green; the anthers are white; the flowers are white or yellow;
flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-May (additional records: mid-January, early February, late February
and mid-June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; foothills; rocky hills;
rocky slopes; sandy alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; dunes; rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; along sandy
roadsides; sandy streambeds; along and in sandy washes; drainages; silty lakebeds; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of washes;
along edges of washes and playas, and gravelly-sand bars growing in dry rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam ground, and silty ground, occurring from 100 to 6,400 feet in elevation in the woodland and desertscrub
ecological formations. NOTE: Camissonia claviformis subsp. claviformis is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 43 (031310), 44 (021213 - no listings recorded under Common Names; genus record, color photograph), 46
(species, note alternate spelling: recorded as Oenothera clavaeformis, Pages 601-602), 48 (genus, Oenothera spp.), 63 (021313),
85 (021413 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes, recorded as Oenothera scapoidea Nutt. var. clavaeformis (Torr.) Wats.)*

Orthocarpus purpurascens Benth. var. palmeri Gray
Castilleja exserta (A.A. Heller) T.I. Chuang & L.R. Heckard subsp. exserta: Exserted Indian Paintbrush
SYNONYMY: Orthocarpus purpurascens G. Bentham; Orthocarpus purpurascens G. Bentham var. palmeri A. Gray.
COMMON NAMES: Common Owl’s Clover (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Escobita (“Little Broom”,
Spainish); Mohave Owl Clover (a name also applied to the species); Owl Clover (a name also applied to the species and other
taxa); Owl’s Clover (a name also applied to the species and other taxa); Texas Cloves; Typical Common Owl’s Clover; Typical
Escobita Owl Clover; Typical Escobita Owlclover; Typical Escobita Owl’s Clover; Typical Escobita Owl’s-clover; Typical
Escobita Owlclover; Typical Exserted Indian Paintbrush (not recommended for usage); Typical Exserted Owl Clover; Typical
Exserted Owl-clover; Typical Exserted Owl’s Clover; Typical Exserted Owl’s-clover; Typical Exserted Owls Clover; Typical
Exserted Owls-clover; Typical Exserted Owls’ Clover; Typical Exserted Owls’-clover; Typical Exserted Paintbrush; Typical
Ornate Owl’s Clover; Typical Ornate Owl’s-clover; Typical Purple Owl Clover; Typical Purple Owl-clover; Typical Purple
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Owlclover; Typical Purple Owl’s Clover; Typical Purple Owl’s-clover; Typical Purple Owls Clover; Typical Purple Owls-clover;
Typical Purple Owlsclover; Typical Purple Owls’ Clover; Typical Purple Owls’-clover; Typical Red Owl Clover; Typical Red
Owl-clover; Typical Red Owlclover; Typical Red Owls Clover; Typical Red Owl’s Clover; Typical Red Owl’s-clover; Typical
Rose Purple Owl’s Clover; Typical Rose-purple Owl’s Clover; Typical Rose-purple Owl’s-clover. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 16 inches in height); the stems may be green or purple; the leaves may be greenish, gray-green
or purplish; the flowers (1 to 1¼ inches in length in broom-like spikes of bracts to 1 inch in length) may be lavender, lavenderrose, magenta, magenta & white, magenta-pink, magenta-pink-lavender, magenta-rose, pink, pink & yellow, pink-magenta, pinkpurple, purple, purple-lavender-pink, purple-yellow, red, red-purple, rose, rose-lavender, rose-pink, rose-purplish, rose-white,
rose-yellow, violet, white or yellow-maroon; flowering generally takes place between late January and mid-May (additional
records: one for early June and one for mid-September; heaviest blooming period may occur between March and May).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mesas; plateaus; along rocky cliffs;
canyons; sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; bedrock and gravelly knolls; rocky and shaley ridges; openings in forests, woodlands and
scrubs; rocky-sandy and loamy-clayey meadows; foothills; rocky and gravelly-loamy hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-cobblysandy-clayey, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, gravelly, sandy-loamy, clayey and silty-clayey-loamy slopes; gravelly
bajadas; banks; gravelly, sandy and sandy-silty plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandysilty flats; basins; valley floors; along coastal bluffs; sandy coastal strands; along sandy roadsides; along arroyos; gulches;
gullies; ravines; around springs; around seeping streams; creeks; along gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds;
along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy washes; (rocky-gravelly) banks of streams and rivers; (sandy) edges of rivers, riverbeds
and washes; shores of lakes; benches; gravelly terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; edges of stock tanks; edges of canals,
and gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and silty-clayey loam ground; rocky
clay, rocky-cobbly-sandy clay, loamy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,600 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be
an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Castilleja exserta subsp. exserta is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 13 (color photograph of Orthocarpus purpurascens in habitat: Plate C.2., Page 391), 15 (recorded as
Orthocarpus purpurascens Benth.), 16 (recorded as Orthocarpus purpurascens Benth.), 28 (recorded as Orthocarpus
purpurascens, color photographs 669 A&B), 42 (041813), 43 (042710), 44 (041813 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as
Orthocarpus purpurascens Benth., Page 792 including Orthocarpus purpurascens Benth. var. palmeri Gray), 48 (genus), 58
(recorded as Orthocarpus purpurascens Benth.), 63 (041813 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Orthocarpus purpurascens,
color photograph #94), 80 (Species of the genus Castilleja are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous
Range Plants. “Various species of this genus are secondary or facultative selenium absorbers.”), 85 (041913 - color presentation),
86 (recorded as Orthocarpus purpurascens, color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesalike Mountain Slopes, recorded as Orthocarpus purpurascens Benth. var. palmeri Gray), 115 (color presentation of the species),
124 (110810 - no record, genus), 140 (recorded as Castilleja exserta (Heller) Chuang & Heckard [Orthocarpus purpurascens
Bentham], Page 305)*

Pectocarya linearis (Ruiz & Pav.) DC. (I)
Pectocarya platycarpa (P.A. Munz & I.M. Johnston) P.A. Munz & I.M. Johnston: Broadfruit Combseed
SYNONYMY: Pectocarya linearis (H.R. López & J.A. Pavón) A.P. de Candolle var. platycarpa (P.A. Munz & I.M.
Johnston) A.J. Cronquist. COMMON NAMES: Broad Fruit Combseed; Broad Nut Comb-bur; Broad-fruit Comb-seed; Broadfruit Combseed; Broad-fruited Combseed; Broad-fruited Pectocarya; Broad-nut Comb-bur; Broad-nutted Comb Bur; Broadnutted Comb-bur; Broad-nutted Combbur; Broad-wing Comb-bur; Broad-winged Pectocarya; Broadfruit Combseed; Broadnut
Combbur; Broadnut Combseed; Flattened Combseed; Stickweed; Wide-toothed Pectocarya. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (prostrate, ascending and/or erect stems 2 to 10 inches in height); the flowers are white; flowering generally takes place
between early February and late May (additional record: one for late June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; pebbly-sandy-silty mesas; canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes;
ledges; ridges; foothills; rocky, gravelly and sandy hills; sandy hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-powdery, cobblygravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky alluvial fans; gravelly and
gravelly-sandy bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; rocky-sandy lava fields; sand dunes; sand sheets; blow-sand deposits;
shelves; plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; rocky upland; gravelly and sandy valley floors; along gravelly
roadsides; rocky-sandy runnels; along streams; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; along and in rocky-gravelly, rockygravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; sandy drainages; silty depressions; (gravelly-sandy and
sandy) banks of washes; (rocky and silty-clayey) edges of washes and lakebeds; margins of washes; mudflats; beaches; gravelly
benches; shelves; terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; sandy and silty floodplains; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-gravelly, rockygravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground; stony-sandy clay and silty clay ground;
pebbly-sandy silty and silty ground, and rocky powdery ground, occurring from sea level to 7,800 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Pectocarya platycarpa is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (051512 - Pectocarya linearis var. platycarpa (Munz & I.M.
Johnst.) Cronquist 10210), 44 (051512), 46 (Page 712), 58, 63 (051512), 77, 85 (051512 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
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being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Pectocarya linearis (Ruiz & Pav.) DC.), 124
(051512 - no record of species or genus)*

Pectocarya penicillata (H. & A.) A. DC. (I)
Pectocarya heterocarpa (I.M. Johnston) I.M. Johnston: Chuckwalla Combseed
SYNONYMY: Pectocarya penicillata (W.J. Hooker & G.A. Arnott) A.P. de Candolle var. heterocarpa I.M. Johnston.
COMMON NAMES: Chuckwalla Combbur; Chuckwalla Combseed; Chuckwalla Pectocarya; Hairyleaf Combbur (a name also
applied to other species); Hairy-leaved Combbur (a name also applied to other species); Mixed-nut Comb-bur; Mixed-nut
Combseed; Mixed-nut Pectocarya; Two-faced Pectocarya; Unequal Combseed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
(spreading prostrate stems 2 to 8 inches in height); the flowers may be pale lavender or white; flowering generally takes place
between mid-February and early June (additional records: four for mid-January, one for late June and one for early November).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky and pebbly-sandy-silty mesas; hanging
gardens; rims of canyons; rocky canyons; talus; crevices in rocks; along ridges; openings in Joshua-tree woodlands and creosotebush scrub; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy,
cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy slopes; rocky and gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; rocky, gravelly and gravellysandy bajadas; amongst boulders; sand dunes; sandy edges of dunes; blow-sand deposits; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy flats; rocky upland; sandy valley floors; sandy roadsides; draws; creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky,
rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; sandy-silty, clayey and silty depressions; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of washes;
(sandy and silty-clayey) edges of lakebeds; margins of washes; shorelines; gravel, gravelly-sand and sand bars; sandy beaches;
rocky benches; floodplains; at stock tanks; canal walls; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert
pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; cobbly-silty loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey-silty loam and sandy-clayey loam ground; clay
ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, pebbly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 4,800 feet in
elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Pectocarya heterocarpa is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (051512 - Pectocarya penicillata var. heterocarpa
I.M. Johnst.), 44 (051512), 46 (Page 712), 58, 63 (051512 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051512 - color presentation), 89 (reported
as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Pectocarya penicillata (H. & A.) A. DC.),
124 (051512 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 287)*

Phacelia arizonica Gray
Phacelia arizonica A. Gray: Arizona Phacelia
SYNONYMY: Phacelia popei J. Torrey & A. Gray var. arizonica (A. Gray) J.W. Voss. COMMON NAMES: Arizona
Phacelia; Arizona Scorpion-weed; Arizona Scorpionweed; Caterpillar Weed (a name also applied to other species).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (prostrate and/or decumbent stems 1 to 16 inches in height); the flowers may be
light blue, pale blue-purplish, blue-purple, blue-purplish, pale bluish-purple, pale lavender, lavender, lavender-white, pale pinklavender, pink, pinkish with darker mid-stripes, pale purple, pale purplish, purple, dusty rose, pale violet, white, white with a
lavender tinge, white with a pale maroon center, whitish or whitish with a rose mid-vein on each petal; the filaments are mauve;
the anthers are blue; flowering generally takes place between late February and early June (additional records: one for early
February, two for mid-July, three for early September and one for mid-September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas; rocky and gravelly canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; ledges; gravelly openings
in mesquite and cat claw and mesquite and creosote bush; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky, gravelly and gravelly-loamy
slopes; rocky-sandy and sandy alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; amongst grasses; lava flows; plains; sandy flats; valley floors; along
rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and loamy roadsides; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; gravelly
streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; cobbly-sandyloamy bottoms of swales; (sandy) banks of washes; gravel bars; terraces; bottomlands; along sandy floodplains; lowlands; sandy
mesquite woodlands; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and gravelly-sandy
silty ground, occurring from 1,500 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Phacelia arizonica is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (072209), 44 (072311 - no record of species; genus
record), 46 (Page 703), 58, 63 (122812 - color presentation), 77, 85 (122812 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (072311 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 294)*

Phacelia crenulata Torr. (I)
Phacelia crenulata J. Torrey ex S. Watson: Cleftleaf Wildheliotrope
COMMON NAMES: Caterpillar Plant; Caterpillar Weed (a name also applied to other species); Caterpillar-weed; Cleft
Leaf Wild Heliotrope; Cleft-leaf Caterpillar-weed; Cleft-leaf Caterpillarweed; Cleft-leaf Phacelia; Cleft-leaf Scorpion-weed;
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Cleft-leaf Scorpionweed; Cleft-leaf Wild Heliotrope; Cleft-leaf Wild-heliotrope; Cleftleaf Phacelia; Cleftleaf Scorpion-weed;
Cleftleaf Scorpionweed; Cleftleaf Wild Heliotrope; Cleftleaf Wildheliotrope; Common Phacelia; Crenate Phacelia; Crenulate
Phacelia; Crenulate-leaved Phacelia; Desert Heliotrope; Heliotrope Phacelia; Notch Leaf Scorpion Weed; Notch-leaf Caterpillar
Weed; Notch-leaf Phacelia; Notch-leaf Scorpion-weed; Notch-leaf Scorpionweed; Notch-leafed Phacelia; Notch-leaved Phacelia;
Notchleaf Phacelia; Phacelia ( a name applied to other species and the genus Phacelia); Purplestem Phacelia; Purplestem
Scorpionweed; Scalloped Phacelia, Scorpion-weed (Scorpion Weed is a name applied to other species and the genus Phacelia);
Wild Heliotrope; Wild-heliotrope; Violet Caterpillar Weed; Ytamoosh-oohit (Desert Tortoise Food). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (erect stems 3 to 18 inches in height); the stems may be brown-green; herbage may be dark green or yellowgreen; the anthers are yellow; the bell-shaped flowers may be blue, blue-lavender, blue-magenta, blue-purple, dark blue-violet,
cream-white, indigo-purple, lavender with white centers; lavender-blue-purple, lavender-purple, magenta-lavender, pink-purple,
purple, purple-blue, purple-white, purplish-blue, rose-purple, pale violet, violet, violet-purple, violet-white or white; flowering
generally takes place between early January and early July (additional records: one for early August, one for early September,
one for mid-October and two for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; gravelly-clayey mountainsides; rocky mesas; plateaus; rocky and gravelly rims of canyons; cliffs; bases of cliffs;
gravelly canyons; scree; talus slopes; buttes; bouldery-gravelly knolls; ledges; bouldery-gravelly, rocky and clayey ridges;
ridgetops; cinder cones; foothills; rocky and clayey hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, shaley-clayey
and gravelly hillsides; along sandy escarpments; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy-loamy, shaley, shaley-stony, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey slopes; rocky and clayey alluvial fans; gravelly and gravelly-sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops;
amongst boulders and rocks; lava flows; lava fields; sand dunes; sandy outwash fans; barren breaks; terraces; gravelly-sandy
steppes; plains; rocky-sandy fields; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, loamy and silty flats; basins; sandy valley floors; railroad
right-of-ways; clayey roadcuts; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; arroyos; along bouldery
draws; gulches; gullies; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery, bouldery-gravelly,
rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; silty lakebeds; gravelly-silty depressions; (gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; shores of lakes; gravelly-sand bars; sandy beaches; benches;
gravelly and gravelly-sandy terraces; floodplains; banks and shores of reservoirs; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy,
shaley, shaley-stony, shaley-sandy, stony, stony-gravelly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky-sandy loam, cobbly-silty loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; shaley clay, cobblyclayey, gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level
to 8,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of
North America; it was noted that it was used as a veterinary aid. Phacelia crenulata is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 712), 43 (022410), 44 (072411), 46 (Page 704), 63 (122912 - color presentation
including habitat), 77, 80 (Phacelia (Phacelia crenulata and Phacelia pedicellata) is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plant. “These annual forbs have caused liver damage in horses, hogs and cattle. Also their glandular hairs may
cause severe dermatitis to susceptible persons.”), 85 (123112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb
located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 127*

Plagiobothrys arizonicus Greene
Plagiobothrys arizonicus (A. Gray) E.L. Greene ex A. Gray: Arizona Popcornflower
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Popcorn Flower; Arizona Popcorn-flower; Arizona Popcornflower; Arizona Blood
Weed; Arizona Blood-weed; Arizona Bloodweed; Blood Weed (a name also applied to other species); Blood-weed (a name also
applied to other species); Bloodweed (a name also applied to other species); Lipstick Plant; Lipstick Weed; Pop Corn Flower;
Popcorn Flower ( a name that is also applied to other species, Popcorn-flower is a name applied to the genus Plagiobothrys);
Stain Plant; Stain-plant; Stainplant. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 to 16 inches in
height); the leaves are dark green with reddish veins; the flowers are white or white with a yellow throat; flowering generally
takes place between mid-February and mid-June (additional records: one for late January, one for late June and one for early
October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas; rocky plateaus; rocky
canyons; rocky, gravelly and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; rocky bases of cliffs; knolls; gravelly ridges; rocky ridgetops; rockysandy meadows; rocky foothills; rocky, stony-loamy, gravelly, sandy and loamy hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; bouldery,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey,
gravelly-silty, sandy, sandy-clayey, clayey-loamy and silty-clayey slopes; bases of slopes; gravelly-sandy and sandy alluvial fans;
gravelly bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; steppes; sandy plains; gravelly berms; rockygravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy flats; basins; sandy-loamy valley floors; sandy-loamy valley bottoms;
along bouldery and sandy roadsides; arroyos; along rocky-gravelly draws; ravines; around springs; rocky and sandy streambeds;
along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along and in gravelly drainages; within drainage ways; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of
springs, rivers and washes; gravelly-sand bars; benches; gravelly terraces; loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; sandy-silty
edges of stock tanks (charcos); sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam,
stony loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay
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and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from 1,100 to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Records included observations that parts of this plant (roots, stems and leaf veins)
contain a purple, red or reddish-purple sap. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and
could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial pigment or dye crop. Plagiobothrys arizonicus is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (010210), 46 (Page 722), 58, 63 (051512), 77, 80
(Plagiobothrys sp. - Species of the genus Plagiobothrys have been listed as Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plants. “Members of this genus have been reported to accumulate toxic levels of nitrate.”), 85 (051512 - color presentation), 89
(recorded as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (051512 - no
record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Page 287)*

Plagiobothrys pringlei Greene
Plagiobothrys pringlei E.L. Greene: Pringle’s Popcornflower
COMMON NAMES: Popcorn Flower (a name also applied to the genus Plagiobothrys); Pringle Popcorn-flower;
Pringle’s Popcorn-flower; Pringle’s Popcornflower. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (prostrate or decumbent stems
4 to 16 inches in length); the flowers are white; flowering generally takes place between late February and mid-April (additional
records: one for early February and one for mid-May). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountainsides; sandy mesas; bluffs; sandy bases of buttes; ridges; foothills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly and
gravelly-loamy slopes; plains; muddy and sandy flats; valley floors; along rocky, gravelly and sandy roadsides; along streams;
along sandy washes; benches; floodplains; lowlands, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and moist and dry rocky, gravelly
and sandy ground and gravelly loam ground, occurring from 1,200 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Plagiobothrys pringlei is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 8, 15, 16, 43 (010310), 44 (061711 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 722), 58, 63 (051512), 77, 80
(Plagiobothrys sp. - Species of the genus Plagiobothrys have been listed as Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plants. “Members of this genus have been reported to accumulate toxic levels of nitrate.”), 85 (051512 - color presentation of
dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (061711 - no record
of species; genus record), 140 (Page 287)*

Plantago fastigiata Morris (I)
Plantago ovata P. Forsskål: Desert Indianwheat
SYNONYMY: Plantago fastigiata E.L. Morris; Plantago insularis A. Eastwood; Plantago insularis A. Eastwood var.
fastigiata (E.L. Morris) W.L. Jepson. COMMON NAMES: Ataxén (Seri, also shown as being spelled Hataxén for Plantago
ovata var. fastigiata (Morris) Meyers & Liston); Blond Plantain; Blond Psyllium; Blonde Espaghula; Blonde Ispaghula; Blonde
Plantain; Blonde Psyllium; Desert Indian Wheat (not recommended); Desert Indian-wheat (not recommended); Desert
Indianwheat (not recommended); Fleaseed; Fleawort; Hataxén (Seri, also shown as being spelled Ataxén for Plantago ovata var.
fastigiata (Morris) Meyers & Liston); Indian Plantago; Indian Plantain; Indian Wheat (a name also applied to other taxa, not
recommended); Indian-wheat (a name also applied to other taxa, not recommended); Indianwheat (a name also applied to other
taxa, not recommended); Ispaghul; Ispaghula; Loqmet El-na'aga (Arabic); Mumsa (Spanish); Muumshum (Gila River Pima);
Ovate Plantain; Pale Psyllium; Pastora (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Psyllium; Spogel Seeds; Tanchagemovada (Portuguese: Brazil); Transagem-ovada (Portuguese: Brazil); Vitt Loppfrö (Swedish); White Psyllium; Woolly Plantain.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (plants 2 to 14 inches in height); the basal leaves may be gray-green, grayish or seagreen; the flowers may be cream, pinkish, tan with reddish-brown mid-stripes, white, off-white or white-green; flowering
generally takes place between mid-December and early June (additional records: one for early July, one for mid-July, one for
early August, one for early September, one for late October, one for early November and two for mid-November). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mountainsides; rocky, rocky-sandy and
gravelly mesas; bouldery and rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; sandy talus slopes; buttes; ledges; ridges; rocky and gravelly
ridgetops; meadows; sandy bases of cinder cones; foothills; rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy hills; gravelly hillocks; bouldery,
rocky and stony hillsides; along bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rockysandy, rocky-loamy, rocky-silty-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey and sandy slopes; sandy bases
of slopes; rocky, gravelly and sandy alluvial fans; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst
boulders and rocks; lava flows; lava fields; sand hills; sand dunes; sand sheets; blow-sand deposits; ridges on sand dunes; sand
hummocks; rocky embankments; terraces; gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy plains; rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy,
gravelly-silty-loamy, pebbly, sandy and silty flats; sandy basins; bolsons; gravelly and sandy valley floors; sandy valley bottoms;
coastal prairies; sandy coastal plains; along rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy roadsides;
sandy arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; gulches; seeps; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rockysandy, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and clayey washes; within drainages; gravelly drainage
ways; silty lakebeds; playas; silty depressions; (gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of streams, creeks, washes and lakes;
(gravelly and sandy) edges of rivers, washes and lakes; (silty) margins of washes and playas; (sandy) shores of lakes; gravelly
mudflats; gravelly-sand bars; benches; gravelly, gravelly-sandy sandy terraces; floodplains; clayey lowlands; along canals; canal
banks; along edges of canals; along ditch banks; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry
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desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-silty loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravellyclayey loam, gravelly-silty loam and sandy loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 6,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of
North America; it was noted as having been used for food, fodder and as a drug or medication. This species was observed being
eaten by a desert Tortoise (Gopherus agassizii) in Clark County, Nevada. Plantago ovata plant is native to southwestern Europe;
western and southern Asia and coastal island in the Mediterranean Sea, and northern Africa and coastal islands in the North
Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Plantago insularis Eastw.), 43 (072509), 44 (031213), 46 (recorded as Plantago
insularis Eastw., Page 805), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 63 (031213 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Plantago fastigiata Morris), 85
(031213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as
Plantago fastigiata Morris), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110710 - no record of species; genus record), 127*

Salvia columbariae Benth.
Salvia columbariae G. Bentham (var. columbariae is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Chia
COMMON NAMES: California Chia; California Chia Sage; California Chia Salvia; California Sage; Chia (a name
given to the seeds of this plant, and also to the seeds and plants of several species of Salvia, Spanish); Desert Chia; Desert Sage;
Golden Chia; Hisopo (Spanish); Romerillo (Spanish); Sage (a name also applied to the genus Salvia); Salvia (Spanish); Western
Chia; Ziegler’s Sage (var. ziegleri). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 1 to 40 inches in height); the
stems are square; flowers may be blue, dark blue, blue-purple, blue-violet, bluish, bluish-lavender, lavender, purple, dark purple,
purplish, purplish-blue, royal blue, violet or white; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and late July (additional
records: one for mid-August, one for late August and one for mid-November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; bouldery mountainsides; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy mesas; rocky plateaus; along rocky cliffs;
along rocky canyons; bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; rocky bluffs; buttes; rocky and clayeyloamy ridges; rocky-gravelly-loamy ridgetops; meadows; foothills; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-loamy-clayey, gravelly,
sandy and clayey hills; clayey hilltops; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy hillsides; bouldery, rocky,
rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, shaley, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy and silty slopes; rocky and rocky-sandy
alluvial fans; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and silty bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes; blow-sand
deposits; rocky-sandy outwash fans; plains; fields; bouldery-sandy, rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; bouldery-sandy valley floors;
sandy bases of coastal bluffs; coastal prairies; sandy coastal bluffs; coastlines; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, gravelly and
sandy roadsides; along arroyos; within draws; along streams; along creeks; along gravelly-sandy creekbeds; sandy riverbeds;
along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, stony-sandy-silty, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy,
sandy and silty washes; sandy drainages; in bouldery and sandy drainage ways; around pools; silty depressions; (bouldery-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of springs, arroyos, streams, creeks, rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of arroyos and
washes; along margins of washes; gravel and gravelly-sand bars; sandy benches; gravelly and sandy terraces; sandy and loamy
bottomlands; floodplains; silty impoundments; gravelly-sandy and sandy-silty riparian areas; recently burned areas in woodlands,
chaparral and coastal sage scrub, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravellysandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground;
rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky-loamy clay, rocky clay
and clay ground, stony-sandy silty, sandy silty, silty and powdery silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,200 feet in elevation
in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and
could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or food, beverage, spice and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as
having been used as a drug or medication. The foliage has a strong, pleasant, sweet odor of sage. Salvia columbariae is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 775), 43 (022710), 44 (072511 color photograph), 46 (Page 741), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 63 (011813 - color presentation), 77, 85 (011813 - color presentation), 86
(color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (072511 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Page 295)*

Stephanomeria exigua Nutt. (I & III)
= Ptiloria exigua (Nutt.) Greene
Stephanomeria exigua T. Nuttall (subsp. exigua is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Small
Wirelettuce
SYNONYMY: (for subsp. exigua: Stephanomeria exigua T. Nuttall var. pentachaeta (D.C. Eaton) H.M. Hall).
COMMON NAMES: Annual Mitra; Annual Wire Lettuce; Annual Wire-lettuce; Annual Wirelettuce; Mo’agûp (Uto-Aztecan:
Shoshoni)140; Slender Rock-lettuce; Slender Stephanomeria; Slender Wreathplant; Small Skeletonplant; Small Stephanomeria;
Small Wire Lettuce; Small Wreath Plant; Small Wire-lettuce; Small Wirelettuce; Small Wreath-plant; Small Wreathplant; White
Plume Wire-lettuce; White-plume Milk-aster; White-plume Stephanomeria; White-plume Wire-lettuce; White-plume
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Wirelettuce; Whiteplume Wire-lettuce; Whiteplume Wirelettuce; Wire Lettuce (a name also applied to the genus
Stephanomeria). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial forb/herb (8 to 32 inches in height); the foliage is
purple-gray; the flower heads may be pale blue, creamy-beige, cream-lavender-pink, pale lavender, lavender, pink, pinklavender, pink-white, pale purple-blue, pale purple-lavender, rose, white or white-tan/pink; flowering generally takes place
between late March and late November. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy
mesas; sandy plateaus; bases of cliffs; canyons; along rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; buttes; ridgetops; foothills;
bouldery and sandy hills; sandy-loamy hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy,
sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and silty slopes; sandy bajadas; gravelly-sandy and sandy outwash fans; sand hills; sand dunes;
plains; pebbly-sandy, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and silty-clayey flats; sandy basin floors; sandy-clayey-loamy valley
floors; along sandy roadbeds; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; along shallow draws; within sandy gullies;
sandy ravines; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; in sandy along rivers; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
washes; lakebeds; along banks of washes; sandy benches; terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditches; riparian areas;
recently burned areas of chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rockysandy, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam and sandyclayey loam ground; silty-clayey ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,300 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. This plant has a milky
sap. Stephanomeria exigua is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (121809), 44 (041812), 46
(Page 960), 58, 63 (041812 - color presentation), 85 (121809 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (041812 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Page
85)*

Stylocline micropoides Gray
Stylocline micropoides A. Gray: Woollyhead Neststraw
COMMON NAMES: Desert Fanbract; Desert Nest Straw; Desert Nest-straw; Desert Neststraw; Woolly Head
Neststraw; Woolly Neststraw; Woolly Stylocline; Woolly-head Cottonweed; Woolly-head Fanbract; Woolly-head Neststraw;
Woolly-head Stylocline; Woollyhead Fanbract; Woollyhead Neststraw; Woollyhead Stylocline. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (erect stems 1 to 8 inches in height); the herbage is light grayish; the flower heads are white; flowering generally
takes place between mid-February and mid-May (additional records: flowering ending as late as August has been reported).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; pebbly-sandy-silty
mesas; rocky canyon rims; canyons; talus slopes; pockets of soil in cobbles; along ridges; rocky and clayey hills; hilltops; rocky
hillsides; rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey and sandy-loamy slopes; gravelly
and sandy bajadas; gravelly pediments; amongst rocks; lava flows; lava fields; dunes; plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy flats; along gravelly roadsides; arroyos; along draws; rocky gullies; along streams; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy washes; sandy drainage ways; depressions; (rocky) banks of arroyos and washes; (rocky-gravelly) edges of
washes; margins of washes; (silty-clayey) shores of lakes; beaches; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam and clayey
loam ground; gravelly clay, silty clay and clay ground, and pebbly-sandy silty and sandy silty ground, occurring from 100 to
5,300 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Stylocline micropoides is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (121909), 44 (042012), 46 (Page 885), 63 (042012),
77, 85 (042012 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124
(042012 - no record of species or genus)*

Thelypodium lasiophyllum (H. & A.) Greene (I)
Guillenia lasiophylla (W.J. Hooker & G.A. Arnott) E.L. Greene: California Mustard
SYNONYMY: Caulanthus lasiophyllus (W.J. Hooker & G.A. Arnott) E.B. Payson; Caulanthus lasiophyllus (W.J.
Hooker & G.A. Arnott) E.B. Payson var. utahensis (P.A. Rydberg) E.B. Payson; Thelypodium lasiophyllum (W.J. Hooker & G.A.
Arnott) E.L. Greene. COMMON NAMES: California Mustard; Californian Mustard; Coast Range Wild Cabbage; Coast Range
Wild-cabbage; Coast Wild Cabbage; Common California Mustard; Cutleaf Thelypody (a name also applied to other species);
Hairy-leaved Guillenia; Hairyleaf Caulanthus; Hairyleaf Wild Cabbage; Hairyleaf Wildcabbage; Shaggy Thelypod; Wild
Cabbage (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 3 to 63 inches in
height, one record reported plants at 79 inches in height); the flowers are pale cream, pale cream-yellow, cream, creamy-white,
pinkish (rarely), pinkish-brown, white, pale yellow, yellow, yellowish, yellow-cream or yellowish-white; flowering generally
takes place between early January and late May (additional records: one for mid-June, one for early July and one for early
August). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; bouldery mountainsides; sandy-silty
mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky and stony canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; ridges; rocky-sandy
ridgetops; meadows and meadow-like openings in woodlands; foothills; bouldery, rocky and rocky-loamy hills; clayey hilltops;
rocky, rocky-sandy-loamy and stony hillsides; bouldery-rocky rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; gravelly and sandy alluvial fans; rocky-sandy, gravelly and gravelly-
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sandy bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava fields; sand dunes; sand sheets; gravelly outwash
fans; sandy banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy plains; cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty flats; stony valley
floors; valley bottoms; in talus at the foot of ocean bluffs; coastal plains; along rocky and rocky-sandy roadsides; gulches; within
gullies; ravines; springs; along streams; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; clayey-loamy riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-clayey, clayey and silty washes; along sandy drainages; depressions; along (gravelly,
muddy-sandy and sandy) banks of arroyos and washes; (sandy) edges of washes; along (sandy) margins of washes; clayey
benches; gravelly terraces; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; catchments; along ditches; gravelly-sandy riparian areas; recently
burned areas of woodland and chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery,
bouldery-rocky, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, stony-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy,
cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam,
gravelly-clayey-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty-clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy
silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Guillenia lasiophylla is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5,
6, 15 (recorded as Caulanthus lasiophyllus (Hook. & Arn.) Payson var. lasiophyllus), 16 (recorded as Caulanthus lasiophyllus
(Hook. & Arn.) Payson), 43 (010910), 44 (062212 - no record of species or genus, records located under Caulanthus
lasiophyllus, color photograph), 46 (recorded as Thelypodium lasiophyllum (Hook. & Arn.) Greene, Page 330), 56, 57, 63
(062212 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Caulanthus lasiophyllus (H.&A.) Payson), 80 (Thelypodium lasiophyllum is listed
as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “This annual mustard has been reported to accumulate toxic levels
of nitrate.”), 85 (062312 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes, recorded as Thelypodium lasiophyllum (H. & A.) Greene), 115 (color presentation), 124 (062212 - no record of species or
genus), 140 (recorded as Caulanthus lasiophyllus (Hooker & Arnott) Payson, Page 287)*

Summer Annuals
Amaranthus fimbriatus (Torr.) Wats.
Amaranthus fimbriatus (J. Torrey) G. Bentham ex S. Watson: Fringed Amaranth
SYNONYMY: Amaranthus fimbriatus (J. Torrey) G. Bentham ex S. Watson var. fimbriatus. COMMON NAMES:
Agwáva <agwávic> (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Agwáve (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Akwa’av <akwavdh> (Yuman: Mohave)140; Akwav
(Yuman: Yuma)140; Amaranth (a name also applied to other species and the genus Amaranthus); Amaranth (English)140; Ats
(Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni); Basorí <wasorí, waso-ri> (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Bledo (Spanish: Sinaloa)140; Blite;
Chuuhuggia <chu-hy-ki-ia, tchohokia> (“Night Carrying”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Cuhkkia <cuhugia> (UtoAztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Cuhugia <cuhkkia, chuhugia, teuhukia> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Fringe Amaranth;
Fringed Amaranth; Fringed Amaranthus; Fringed Pigweed; Góchi Bichan (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Guey Cimarron
(Mayo); Hué (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Hue-hué (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Kwa:p <ko.p> (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Ndaji (“Black
Eye”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Pigweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Amaranthus); [Fringed] Pigweed (English)140; Poosiw <pó:siowu> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Quelite (Spanish)140; Quelite
Cimarron (Mayo); Quelite de las Aguas (“Watery Greens”, Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Quelitillo; Red Root (a name also
applied to other species, English)140; Siim (Seri); Su (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Tł’ohdeeí’idí (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Toothed
Amaranth; Tucugusa (Uto-Aztecan: Nevome)140; Tukya (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Tukya <tungi’ia> (Uto-Aztecan:
Onavas Pima)140; Wé e <wée e> (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Wee’e (Yaqui); Xpši: <hdhpši> (immature plants or greens, Yuman:
Cocopa)140; Ziim Caitic (Hokan: Seri)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 6 to 64 inches in height); the
stems may be pale green, green, pink, pink-red or red; the foliage may be green or purple, pinkish-purple, pink-red or reddish; the
flowers (in spikes) may be green, pink, pinkish-white or white; flowering generally takes place between early March and late
November (additional records: two record for mid-December and two for late December), the fruits are pinkish-purple.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky and
gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; ridgetops; foothills; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly and rocky hills; hilltops; bouldery and rocky
hillsides; bouldery-rocky, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky alluvial fans;
gravelly bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; sandy-silty lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sand hummocks;
blow-sand deposits; sandy banks; sandy plains; gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; coastal dunes; sandy coastal banks; coastal
plains; coastal flats; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; within rocky arroyos; bottoms of arroyos;
draws; seeps; springs; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey washes; waterholes; silty lakebeds; playas; marshes; along banks of rivers and washes;
(sandy-clayey) edges of washes, lagoons and swales; margins of esteros; mudflats; cobbly and sandy beaches; sandy floodplains;
sandy mesquite bosques; stock tanks (charcos), riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky,
bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam
ground; sandy clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,600 feet in elevation in the forest,
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woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial
food crop. Amaranthus fimbriatus is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (110109), 44
(012712), 46 (Page 266), 63 (012712), 68, 77 (recorded as Amaranthus fimbriatus (Torr.) Benth. ex S. Watson var. fimbriatus),
85 (043011 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes); 115
(color presentation), 124 (012712 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 34-36 & 281)*

Aristida americana (Kunth) Griseb.
Aristida adscensionis C. Linnaeus: Sixweeks Threeawn
COMMON NAMES: Annual Bristle Grass (a name also applied to other species); Dog-town Grass (a name also
applied to other species); Flechilla (Spanish); Needle Grass (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida);
Plumilla (Spanish); Purple Beard Grass (a name also applied to other species); Sabal Abu El-hosein (Arabic); Safwah (Arabic);
Six Weeks Three Awn; Six Weeks Three Awn Grass; Six Weeks Threeawn; Six-weeks Needle Grass; Six-weeks Needle-grass;
Six-weeks Needlegrass; Six-weeks Three-awn; Six-weeks Three-awn Grass; Six-weeks Threeawn; Sixweeks Three Awn;
Sixweeks Three-awn; Sixweeks Threeawn; Three-awn (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Tres
Barbas (Spanish), Triple-awn Beard Grass (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Triple-awned Beard
Grass (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Triple-awned Beard-grass (a name also applied to other
species and to the genus Aristida); Zacate Cola de Zorra (Spanish); Zacate de Semilla (Spanish); Zacate Tres Barbas (a name also
applied to other species and to the genus Aristida, Spanish); 6-Weeks 3-Awn. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted
graminoid (ascending and/or erect culms 1¼ to 40 inches in height); the color of the foliage has been described as being bright
green, purple or yellow curing to straw; the florets may be purple, purplish or red-purple; flowering may take place year-round
between early January and late December; the seed heads may be purple. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from rocky mountains; mountaintops; rocky mountainsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravellysandy-clayey and sandy mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; talus slopes; crevices in
rocks; shallow pockets of soil; buttes; rocky ledges; rocky ridges; rocky and gravelly ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky,
gravelly and sandy hills; rocky-gravelly and gravelly hilltops; rocky and stony hillsides; escarpments; sandy bases of
escarpments; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey, stony, stony-clayey, cobbly-sandy-clayey,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy,
sandy-silty, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; bases of slopes; rocky alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops;
amongst boulders and rocks; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sandy dunes; terraces; gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy,
sandy and sandy-loamy prairies; cobbly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey-loamy plains; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravellyloamy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey-loamy flats; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy uplands;
valley bottoms; along rocky railroad right-of-ways; along roadbeds; gravelly roadcuts; along rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos;
gravelly bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; ravines; seeps; silty springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along
rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-pebbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes;
bedrock and sandy drainages; within rocky drainage ways; silty depressions; swales; banks of draws and washes; borders of
washes; along (rocky) edges of washes; along margins of washes; (sandy) sides of rivers; mudflats; sandy benches; shelves;
terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; ditches; gravelly-sandy riparian areas; sandy waste places, and disturbed areas
growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-pebbly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony,
cobbly, cobbly-pebbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy loam,
rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and
silty loam ground; rocky clay, stony clay, cobbly-sandy clay, gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and
gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from below sea level to 12,700 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. This plant may be confused with Aristida purpurea var. parishii. Aristida adscensionis is native to
south-central and southern North America; Central America; South America, and other tropic, sub-tropic and warm-temperate
regions of the world. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 242), 42 (051813), 43 (080109), 44 (032611 - color presentation including habitat),
46 (Page 120), 58, 63 (051913 - color presentation), 77, 85 (051913 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual
herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Aristida americana (Kunth) Griseb.), 105, 124 (032611), 140 (Pages
197 & 298)*

Boerhavia pterocarpa Wats. (III)
Boerhavia pterocarpa S. Watson: Apache Pass Spiderling
COMMON NAME: Apache Pass Spiderling. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (sparingly branched
prostrate, procumbent, decumbent and/or ascending stems 4 to 16 inches in height/length); branches ascending; the flowers may
be pink, pale pink-white, pale pinkish or white; based on few records located, flowering generally takes place between early
August and early September (additional record: one for mid-October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from slopes; bajadas; silty-clayey barrens; along sandy-clayey-silty roadsides; floodplains, and disturbed areas growing
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in dry sandy ground; sandy loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and sandy-clayey silty ground, occurring from 2,100 to
4,500 feet in elevation in the desertscrub ecological formation. NOTE: Boerhavia pterocarpa is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (031110), 44 (020913 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Note alternate spelling:
Boerhaavia, Page 277), 57, 63 (020913), 85 (020913 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a summer
annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes)*

Boerhavia thornberi Jones
Boerhavia erecta C. Linnaeus: Erect Spiderling
COMMON NAMES: Erect Spiderling; Falso-pega-pinto (Portuguese: Brazil); Five Winged Spiderling; Hamíp Caacöl
(“Large Spiderling’, Seri)140; Jigger Weed (Florida Keys); Jiggerweed (Florida Keys); Makkom Jeej (“Mother of the Caterpillar”
a name also applied to other species, Akimel O’odham & Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Makkum Jeej (“Mother of the Caterpillar” a
name also applied to other species, Akimel O’odham & Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Makkumĭ Ha-jewe (“Caterpillar Their Mother
[lit. Earth]” a name also applied to other species, Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Mochi (a name also applied to other species, Spanish);
Spiderling (a name also applied to other species and the genus Boerhavia); Totopwuvàapi <totópwuvápi> (Uto-Aztecan:
Hopi)140; Zhi Li Huang Xi Xin (transcribed Chinese). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (branching,
spreading decumbent to erect stems 8 inches to 5 feet in height/length); the stems may be purple; the small flowers may be
cream, lavender, magenta, pink, pinkish-cream, pinkish-white, purple, white or whitish tinged with pink or purple; flowering
generally takes place between late June and early November (additional records: one for late January, one for mid-March, one for
early May, two for mid-May and two for early June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; cobbly mesas; cliffs; along bouldery, rocky and gravelly canyons; along bedrock, rocky, cobbly and sandy canyon
bottoms; gravelly clearings in woodlands; rocky hills; rocky hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky,
cobbly, gravelly and gravelly-loamy slopes; alluvial fans; rocky-gravelly bajadas; bedrock and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders
and gravels; lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy-loamy plains; sandy flats; silty valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal plains;
railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly roadsides; along rocky arroyos; rocky bottoms of arroyos; draws; in streams; along and in
rocky, gravelly and sandy streambeds; riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and loamy
washes; within drainages; playas; sandy depressions; along (rocky) banks of streams, rivers and washes; along (sandy) edges of
creeks; shorelines; sand bars; benches; terraces; rocky bottomlands; floodplains; along ditches; riparian areas; sandy waste places,
and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and loam ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,100
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a natural insecticide
(sticky leaves and stems hung in the house to catch flies). Boerhavia erecta is native to south-central and southern North America
and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea; western South
America; southeastern Asia and islands in the North and South Pacific Ocean, and Africa. *5, 6, 15, 43 (031110), 44 (020713 no record of species; genus record), 46 (Note alternate spelling: Boerhaavia, Page 276), 56, 57, 58, 63 (020813 - color
presentation), 77 (color photograph #87), 85 (020913 - also recorded as Boerhavia erecta subsp. erecta L., color presentation), 89
(reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Boerhavia thornberi Jones), 124
(013011), 127, 140 (Pages 177 & 296)*

Boerhavia watsoni Stanley (III)
Boerhavia spicata J.D. Choisy: Creeping Spiderling
SYNONYMY: Boerhavia torreyana (S. Watson) P.C. Standley; Boerhavia watsonii P.C. Standley. COMMON
NAMES: Creeping Spiderling; Juanamipili (Spanish); Juananipili (Spanish); Makkumĭ Ha-jewe (“Caterpillar Their Mother [lit.
Earth]” a name also applied to other species, Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Mochi (a name also applied to other species, Spanish);
Mochis (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Spiderling (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Boerhavia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (sparingly branched ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 5 feet in
height/length); the leaves are green with purple margins; the tiny flowers may be cream, lavender, pale pink, pink, pinkish-white,
white or white tinged with pink; the stigmas are white; flowering generally takes place between early July and early November
(additional records: one for early June and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountain peaks; mesas; sandy rims of canyons; gravelly canyons; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; talus
slopes; ridges; clayey ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky-gravelly hills; rocky, cindery, gravelly and sandy slopes; gravelly and
sandy-loamy bajadas; bedrock and rocky outcrops; sand dunes; blow-sand deposits; gravelly, sandy-loamy and sandy plains;
rocky-loamy, gravelly and sandy flats; basins; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravellysandy, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; sandy arroyos; gulches; within sandy ravines; along streambeds; along rivers;
riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; silty-clayey drainages; within drainage ways; depressions; banks of streams,
rivers and washes; rocky-sandy shores of lakes; beaches; sandy benches; rocky shelves; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy
and silty floodplains; bosques; mesquite and acacia woodlands; cobbly-sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas
growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam,
gravelly loam, sandy loam and silty loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,000
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feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Boerhavia spicata is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (031210), 44 (021013 - no record of species; genus
record), 46 (Note alternate spelling: Boerhaavia; recorded as Boerhaavia spicata Choisy, Page 276 and Boerhaavia torreyana
(Wats.) Stand., Page 276), 56 (recorded as Boerhavia watsoni Standl.), 57 (recorded as Boerhavia watsoni Standl.), 58, 63
(021013 - color presentation), 77, 85 (021013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the
Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Boerhavia watsoni Stanley), 140 (Pages 177 & 297)*

Bouteloua aristidoides (Kunth) Griseb.
Bouteloua aristidoides (K.S. Kunth) A.H. Grisebach: Needle Grama
COMMON NAMES: Aceitilla (Spanish); Navajita; Needle Grama; Needle Grama Grass; Needle Gramma;
Needlegrama; Pasto de Cabra (Spanish); Six Weeks Grama Grass; Six Weeks Needle Grama; Six-weeks Needle Grama;
Sixweeks Needle Grama; Tochite (Spanish); Zacate Saitillo. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (decumbent
and/or geniculate culms 2 to 24 inches in height); the foliage is light green or purple curing to straw; the flowers are purplish; the
anthers are yellow or yellow & red; flowering generally takes place between mid-July and late October (additional records: two
for early January, one for late January, one for early February, one for early March, one for mid-March, five for early April, one
for late April, one for early May, one for mid-November, two for late November and one for late December). HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy mesas; sandy mesas; cliffs; along rocky
canyons; canyon bottoms; chasms; bluffs; ridges; meadows; rocky hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky hillsides; sandy bases of
escarpments; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-clayey,
gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty and clayey-loamy slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky coves;
sand hills; sand dunes; sand hummocks; sand dunes; in blow sand; edges of dune fields; plains; rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandyloamy flats, basins; clayey valley floors; loamy valley bottoms; coastal dunes; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy
roadsides; within arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; stony-sandy draws, seeps; springs; along streams; streambeds; creekbeds;
along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty-clayey washes; within
drainages; ciénegas; depressions; (sandy-loamy) banks of washes; margins of washes; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; benches;
gravelly deltas; sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; sandy and silty floodplains; clayey lowlands; sandy mesquite bosques;
riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam,
sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: The Six-weeks Needle Grama is a favored food of the Rufous-winged Sparrow (Aimophila carpalis).
Bouteloua aristidoides is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 30, 33 (Page 141), 43 (092809),
44 (032711), 46 (Page 128), 56, 57, 58, 63 (052809 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (101611 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 105, 124 (032711 - no record of species; genus record),
140 (Pages 200 & 299), WTK (October 23, 2009)*

Boutloua polystachya (Benth.) Torr.
Bouteloua barbata M. Lagasca y Segura: Sixweeks Grama
SYNONYMY: Bouteloua barbata M. Lagasca y Segura var. barbata. COMMON NAMES: Annual Six Weeks
Grama; Low Grama; Low Grama Grass; Low Gramma; Low Gramma Grass; Navajita (Spanish); Navajita Anual (Spanish); Sand
Grama; Six Weeks Grama; Six-weeks Grama; Six-weeks Grass; Sixweeks Grama; Zacate Liebrero (Spanish). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with ascending and/or erect and spreading culms ½ to 18 inches
in height); the foliage is light green or dark violet curing to straw; the spikelets (flowers) are purplish, red-green or reddish;
flowering may take place throughout the year, but occurs mostly between late July and late November (additional records: one
for mid-January, one for early February, two for mid-February, one for early March, one for mid-March, one for late March, two
for late April, one for early July, two for mid-December and two for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; gravelly mountainsides; gravelly and sandy mesas; sandy bases of cliffs;
rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; talus; sandy crevices in bedrock; buttes; ledges; rocky ridgetops; meadows; along foothills;
bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky hillsides; sandy bases of escarpments;
rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, clayey and clayeyloamy slopes; rocky and gravelly alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sand
dunes; sand hummocks; margins of dunes; blow-sand deposits; gravelly debris fans; prairies; sandy plains; rocky, rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and silty flats; basins; sandy and
sandy-clayey valley floors; valley bottoms; beach dunes; sandy coastal plains; shell mounds; along railroad right-of-ways; rockygravelly roadbeds; along rocky-gravelly, cobbly, gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos;
bottoms of arroyos; draws; gullies; along streams; streambeds; along sandy creeks; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly,
sandy and silty-clayey washes; along and in sandy drainages; along waterways; pebbly-sandy waterholes; oases; sandy and silty
lakebeds; sandy playas; depressions; swales; along (gravelly and sandy) banks of rivers and washes; edges of washes and
lakebeds; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; mudflats; sand bars; sandy-clayey-loamy beaches; benches; gravelly terraces;
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bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; around stock tanks (charcos/represos); silty ditches; sandy ditch banks; sandy
riparian areas; gravelly waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam,
gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and clayey loam ground; gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay,
silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. Sixweeks Grama (annual) may be confused with the short-lived perennial Rothrock Grama
(Bouteloua rothrockii). Bouteloua barbata is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as
Bouteloua barbata Lag. var. barbata), 33 (Page 153), 43 (092909), 44 (032711), 46 (Page 127), 57, 58, 63 (092809 - color
presentation), 68, 77, 85 (101611 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like
Mountain Slopes, recorded as Boutloua polystachya (Benth.), 105, 124 (032711), 140 (Page 299 - recorded as Bouteloua barbata
Lagasca var. barbata)*

Cladothrix languinosa Nutt. (III)
Tidestromia lanuginosa (T. Nuttall) P.C. Standley: Woolly Tidestromia
SYNONYMY: Cladothrix lanuginosa T. Nuttall. COMMON NAMES: Cladothrix (a name also applied to the genus
Tidestromia); Eliasson Tidestromia (for T.l. subsp. eliassonii); Eliasson’s Tidestromia (for T.l. subsp. eliassonii); Espanta
Vaqueras (Spanish); Espanta Vaqueros (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Gray Tidestrom; Herba Lanuda; Hierba
Ceniza; Honeymat; Honeysweet (a name also applied to the genus Tidestromia); Kau Ee Oona (Yaqui); White Mat; Woolly
Honeymat; Woolly Honeysweet; Woolly Mat; Woolly Tidestromia; Wooly Honeysweet; Wooly Tidestromia. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial prostrate annual forb/herb (prostate, decumbent and/or ascending stems 3 to 20 inches in height and 8 inches to 5 feet
in diameter); the stems may be pink, purple, red or red-purple; the leaves may be gray, gray-green, reddish (rarely), white-green,
whitish or yellowish-green; the flowers may be white, yellow or yellowish-green; flowering generally takes place between late
June and late November (additional record: one for mid-May). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; gravelly mesas; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; talus; sandy ridges; crater floors; sandy foothills; rocky and
sandy hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; alluvial
fans; rocky bajadas; lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sand hummocks; sand flats; sandy plains; gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandyclayey and clayey flats; basins; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; coastal flats; coastal beaches; along roadbeds;
along gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos; draws; gullies; ravines; sandy
riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy washes; along drainages; along drainage ways; depressions; swales; banks of
rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of washes; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; mudflats; sandy beaches; sandy-loamy terraces;
sandy-silty lowlands; along sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing
in muddy and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam and sandy
loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea
level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
Woolly Tidestromia is an alternate host plant of the Beet Leafhopper (Circulifer tenellus). Subspecies and varieties for this
species may or may not be recognized by various sources. Tidestromia lanuginosa is native to south-central and southern North
America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea (Dominican Republic). *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 491), 43 (110109 - no
records located for varieties or subspecies), 44 (012812), 46 (Page 268), 56, 57, 58, 63 (012812 - color presentation), 77, 85
(110209 - color presentation including habitat, also recorded as Tidestromia lanuginosa ssp. eliassoniana Sanchez-del Pino &
Olivera; Tidestromia lanuginosa ssp. eliassonii Sánchez-del Pino & Flores-Olvera; Tidestromia lanuginosa ssp. lanuginosa
(Nutt.) Stand.; Tidestromia lanuginosa var. eliassoniana Sánchez-del Pino & Flores-Olvera, and Tidestromia lanuginosa var.
lanuginosa (Nutt.) Stand.), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as
Cladothrix languinosa Nutt.), 106 (110109 - Circulifer tenellus C.F. Blake), 115 (color presentation), 124 (012812), WTK
(October 23, 2009)*

Cuscuta sp.
Cuscuta C. Linnaeus: Dodder
COMMON NAME: Coral Vine (Nebraska); Coral-vine (Nebraska); Corn silk (1898, Southold Long Island); Corn-silk
(1898, Southold Long Island); Cuscuta; Devil’s-ringlet; Dodder (a name also applied to the Cuscutaceae, “Tangle of Silk”,
Friesian); Hairweed; Hell Bind; Hell-bind; Hellbine; Love-vine; Witch’s Hair; Witches’ Shoelaces. *43 (020110), 44 (091712),
46 (Pages 666-671), 63 (091712 - color presentation), 85 (091712), 89 (reported as being a summer annual located on the Mesalike Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (091712)*

Euphorbia sp.
Euphorbia C. Linnaeus: Spurge
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COMMON NAME: Euphorbia; Kombu; Poinsettia; Snow-on-the-mountain; Spurge (from French ‘Espurge’ for emetic
qualities); Wolf Milk; Wolf’s Milk; Wolfs Milk; Wolf-milk; Wolf’s-milk; Wolfs-milk; Wolfmilk. *43 (042510), 44 (100312),
46 (Pages 511-520), 63 (100312 - color presentation), 85 (100312 - color presentation), 124 (101312), 89 (reported as being a
summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes)

Euphorbia sp.
Euphorbia C. Linnaeus: Spurge
COMMON NAME: Euphorbia; Kombu; Poinsettia; Snow-on-the-mountain; Spurge (from French ‘Espurge’ for emetic
qualities); Wolf Milk; Wolf’s Milk; Wolfs Milk; Wolf-milk; Wolf’s-milk; Wolfs-milk; Wolfmilk. *43 (042510), 44 (100312),
46 (Pages 511-520), 63 (100312 - color presentation), 85 (100312 - color presentation), 124 (101312), 89 (reported as being a
summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes)

Euphorbia glyptosperma Engelm.
Chamaesyce glyptosperma (G. Engelmann) J.K. Small: Ribseed Sandmat
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia glyptosperma G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Corrugate-seeded Spurge; Rib-seed
Sandmat; Ribseed Sandmat; Rib-seeded Sandmat; Ridge Seeded Spurge; Ridge-seed Euphorbia; Ridge-seed Euphorbia; Ridgeseed Spurge; Ridge-seeded Milk-purslane; Ridge-seeded Spurge; Ridgeseed Euphorbia; Ridgeseed Spurge; Sidewalk Weed
(Elbert, Colorado); Spurge (a name also applied to other species, the genus Euphorbia and to the Euphorbiaceae).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (mat-forming, prostrate, decumbent and/or ascending stems to 10 inches in length);
the stems are red-purple; the leaves are green or dark green; the flower-like cups have pinkish or white petaloid appendages;
flowering generally takes place between late July and early October (additional records: flowering beginning as early as June has
been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; clayey mesas; rocky canyons;
rocky-sandy sides of canyons; canyon bottoms; chalky talus; crevices in rocks; sandy bottoms of cracks; bluffs; ledges;
meadows; foothills; shaley and sandy hills; rocky, sandy, sandy-loamy and chalky slopes; sand dunes; sandy prairies; cindery,
sandy, sandy-clayey and sandy-silty flats; sandy valley floors; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; sandy bottoms
of arroyos; gulches; sandy streambeds; along sandy washes; sandy-clayey playas; (gravelly and sandy) banks of creeks, rivers
and washes; edges of saltmarshes; along (sandy) shorelines of lakes; cobbly benches; sandy floodplains; banks of stock ponds;
sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam and sandy loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground; sandy silty ground,
and chalky ground, occurring from 600 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it
was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The stems have a milky sap. Chamaesyce glyptosperma is native to
central North America. *5, 6, 18 (“All euphorbias have milky white sap that is irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree
of irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the species).”), 43 (020410), 44 (021511), 46 (recorded as Euphorbia glyptosperma
Engelm., Page 520), 63 (092312 - color presentation), 68 (see: Poisonous Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 80 (Species of the
genus Euphorbia are considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants. “The milky juice of Spurge is considered poisonous.
Plants may cause skin irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses, sheep, and humans may
be affected. The green plants are generally unpalatable but the dried plants in hay are more palatable and remain toxic. ...
Poisoning may be prevented by keeping animals off areas heavily infested with spurge when other desirable feed is unavailable,
and by not feeding contaminated hay. Range improvement will both reduce spurge infestations through grass competition, and
decrease consumption by making more desirable forage available.” See text for additional information.), 85 (092312 - color
presentation of dried material), 86 (“Most members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate
the membranes of the eyes and mouth.”), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes), 101 (color photograph), 124 (021511), 127*

Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers.
Chamaesyce serpyllifolia (C.H. Persoon) J.K. Small subsp. serpyllifolia: Thymeleaf Sandmat
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia serpyllifolia C.H. Persoon. COMMON NAMES: Naze-ni Pezhi (Omaha-Ponca, Milkweed);
Spurge (a name also applied to other species, the genus Euphorbia and to the Euphorbiaceae); Thyme Leafed Spurge; Thyme
Leaved Sandmat; Thyme Leaved Spurge; Thyme-leaf Broomspurge; Thyme-leaf Euphorbia; Thyme-leaf Sandmat; Thyme-leaf
Spurge; Thyme-leafed Spurge; Thyme-leaved Sandmat; Thyme-leaved Spurge; Thymeleaf Broomspurge; Thymeleaf Euphorbia;
Thymeleaf Spurge; Thymeleaf Sandmat; White-stemmed Spurge. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (prostrate to
ascending stems 4 to 6 inches in length); the stems are purple-red or reddish; the leaves are green; the inconspicuous flower-like
cups have red glands with white petaloid appendages, flowering generally takes place between early April and early November
(additional records: one for late November and one early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky-gravelly mountainsides; mesas; cliffs; sandy canyons; rocky, sandy and sandy-loamy canyon
bottoms; among rocky talus; gravelly knolls; ridges; meadows; foothills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky, cindery, gravelly,
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gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy, clayey and silty-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy-loamy and gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; sandy
outwash fans; prairies; gravelly-sandy plains; sandy-clayey fields; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; valley
floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along sandy roadbeds; along gravelly, sandy and clayey roadsides; draws; seeps; springs;
along streams; sandy streambeds; along sandy creeks; along rivers; rocky-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in boulderygravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; along cindery drainage ways; lakebeds; freshwater marshes; depressions;
sumps; sandy banks of creeks and washes; edges of ponds; margins of ponds and lakes; shores of lakes; clayey mudflats; sandy
benches; sandy and sandy-loamy terraces; bottomlands; silty-loamy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; margins of
reservoirs; within ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rockygravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy
loam, clayey loam and silty loam ground; rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a
home garden or commercial food, beverage, candy and or sweetener crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or
medication. The stems have a milky sap. Chamaesyce serpyllifolia subsp. serpyllifolia is native to west-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 18 (“All euphorbias have milky white sap that is irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of
irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the species).”), 43 (020510), 44 (093012), 46 (recorded as Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers.,
Page 520), 58, 63 (093012 - color presentation), 68 (see: Poisonous Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 80 (Species of the genus
Euphorbia are considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants. “The milky juice of Spurge is considered poisonous. Plants
may cause skin irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses, sheep, and humans may be
affected. The green plants are generally unpalatable but the dried plants in hay are more palatable and remain toxic. ... Poisoning
may be prevented by keeping animals off areas heavily infested with spurge when other desirable feed is unavailable, and by not
feeding contaminated hay. Range improvement will both reduce spurge infestations through grass competition, and decrease
consumption by making more desirable forage available.” See text for additional information.), 85 (093012 - color presentation
of dried material), 86 (“Most members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate the
membranes of the eyes and mouth.”), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes,
recorded as Euphorbia serpyllifolia Pers.), 124 (093012), 127*

Euphorbia serrula Engelm.
Chamaesyce serrula (G. Engelmann) E.O. Wooton & P.C. Standley: Sawtooth Sandmat
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia serrula G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Sawtooth Euphorbia; Saw-tooth Sandmat;
Sawtooth Sandmat; Sawtooth Spurge. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (mat-forming, prostrate to ascending stems 3
to 6 inches in length); the stems are red; the inconspicuous flower-like cups have green perianths and white petaloid appendages;
flowering generally takes place between early July and early October (additional records: one for early May, one for late October
and one for early November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; cliffs;
crevices in rocks; ridges; clearings in woodlands; sandy foothills; rocky hills; escarpments; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, sandy
and sandy-clayey slopes; alluvial fans; sandy-clayey bajadas; plains; sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey flats; valley floors; in twotracks; along gravelly roadsides; in two-tracks; along and in sandy washes; bogs; banks of washes, drainages and drainage ways;
edges of washes; sandy-silty floodplains; edges of stock tanks; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist,
damp and dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy clay and clay ground,
and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 2,400 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The stems have a milky sap. Chamaesyce serrula is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 16 (recorded as Euphorbia serrula Engelm.), 18 (“All euphorbias have milky white sap that is
irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the species).”), 43 (020510), 44
(100112 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Euphorbia serrula Engelm., Page 520), 63 (100112), 68 (recorded
as Euphorbia serrula Engelm. - see: Poisonous Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 77 (recorded as Euphorbia serrula Engelm.),
80 (Species of the genus Euphorbia are considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants. “The milky juice of Spurge is
considered poisonous. Plants may cause skin irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses,
sheep, and humans may be affected. The green plants are generally unpalatable but the dried plants in hay are more palatable and
remain toxic. ... Poisoning may be prevented by keeping animals off areas heavily infested with spurge when other desirable feed
is unavailable, and by not feeding contaminated hay. Range improvement will both reduce spurge infestations through grass
competition, and decrease consumption by making more desirable forage available.” See text for additional information.), 85
(100112 - color presentation), 86 (“Most members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate
the membranes of the eyes and mouth.”), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes,
recorded as Euphorbia serrula Engelm.), 124 (100112 - no record of species; genus record)*

Euphorbia setiloba Engelm.
Chamaesyce setiloba (G. Engelmann ex J. Torrey) J.B. Norton: Yuma Sandmat
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia setiloba G. Engelmann ex J. Torrey. COMMON NAMES: Bristlelobe Sandmat; Bristlelobed Sandmat; Bristlelobe Spurge; Fringed Spurge; Golondrina (“Swallow” a name also applied to other species; used for the
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genus, Spanish); Spurge (a name also applied to other species, the genus Euphorbia and to the Euphorbiaceae); Yuma
Broomspurge; Yuma Sandmat; Yuma Spurge. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (sprawling prostrate to ascending
stems 1½ to 20 inches in height); the foliage is pale green, green, reddish or yellow-green; the flower-like cups have maroon or
red glands with light pink, pink, pinkish-white, white or white-pink petaloid appendages; flowering generally takes place between
mid-January and mid-May and again between early August and late November (additional records: three for mid-December and
one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops;
mountainsides; mesas; rocky and sandy canyons; bouldery and rocky canyon bottoms; rocky talus; crevices in boulders; rocky
foothills; bouldery and rocky hills; rocky and shaley hillsides; bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, sandy and sandysilty slopes; cobbly-gravelly-sandy and gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; gravelly-sandy and sandy bajadas; sand dunes; sandy plains;
rocky, gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal plains; rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy and gravelly
roadsides; within gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy and sandy bottoms of arroyos; gravelly draws;
within rocky gullies; along creeks; rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey washes; sandy-loamy drainage ways; waterholes; salt marshes; banks of washes; along
(gravelly, gravelly-silty and sandy) edges of arroyos, rivers and washes; along margins of pools; mudflats; gravel bars; sandy
beaches; sandy deltas; terraces; gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy floodplains; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley,
cobbly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam and loam ground; clay ground, and
gravelly silty and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The stems have a milky sap. Chamaesyce setiloba is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Euphorbia setiloba Engelm.), 18 (“All euphorbias
have milky white sap that is irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the
species).”), 43 (020510 - Chamaesyce setiloba (Engelm. ex Torr.) Millsp.), 44 (021511), 46 (recorded as Euphorbia setiloba
Engelm., Page 520), 57 (recorded as Euphorbia setiloba Engelmann), 58, 63 (100212 - color presentation), 68 (see: Poisonous
Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 77 (recorded as Euphorbia setiloba Engelm.), 80 (Species of the genus Euphorbia are
considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants. “The milky juice of Spurge is considered poisonous. Plants may cause skin
irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses, sheep, and humans may be affected. The green
plants are generally unpalatable but the dried plants in hay are more palatable and remain toxic. ... Poisoning may be prevented
by keeping animals off areas heavily infested with spurge when other desirable feed is unavailable, and by not feeding
contaminated hay. Range improvement will both reduce spurge infestations through grass competition, and decrease consumption
by making more desirable forage available.” See text for additional information.), 85 (100212 - color presentation), 86 (“Most
members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate the membranes of the eyes and mouth.”),
89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Euphorbia setiloba G.
Engelm.), 124 (021511 - no record of species; genus record)*

Kallstroemia brachystylis Vail (III)
Kallstroemia californica (S. Watson) A.M. Vail: California Caltrop
SYNONYMY: Kallstroemia brachystylis A.M. Vail; Kallstroemia californica (S. Watson) A.M. Vail var. brachystylis
(A.M. Vail) T.H. Kearney & R.H. Peebles. COMMON NAMES: California Calthrop; California Caltrop; California
Carpetweed; California Kallstroemia; Golondrina (Mexico, Baja California (Norte), a name also applied to other species
including Chamaesyce spp. and Euphorbia spp.); Little Summer Poppy; Mal de Ojo (Spanish); Yellow Kallstroemia.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (sprawling prostrate, decumbent and/or ascending stems 2 to 8 inches in height and
2 inches to 5 feet in length); the stems may be light pink or reddish; the leaves are gray-green; the flowers (¼ to ½ inch in
diameter) may be pale orange, orange, dull orange, orange-yellow, yellow, yellow-orange or yellowish-orange; flowering
generally takes place between early July and late November (additional records: one for early February, one for mid-March, one
for mid-April, one for early June and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky and sandy canyons; canyon bottoms; pockets of sand; meadows; bedrock foothills;
hills; rocky hillsides; rocky-gravelly bases of hills; rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-silty slopes; gravelly
and sandy bajadas; boulder and rock outcrops; amongst rocks; sand hills; sand dunes; blow-sand deposits; sandy plains; gravelly,
sandy and silty flats; basins; sandy and silty valley floors; coastal dunes; coastal shores; along rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravellyloamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; arroyos; along streams; along streambeds; along rivers; along and in rocky, sandy,
sandy-silty, clayey and silty washes; along drainages; sandy playas; sandy-silty depressions; silty swales; along (sandy) banks of
rivers and washes; along edges of washes; along margins of washes; shores of bays (bahias); mudflats; sandy beaches; sandy
benches; clayey bottomlands; along sandy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; around stock tanks
(represos); silty ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert pavement; rocky,
rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam
ground; silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,400 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was
noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Kallstroemia californica is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 42 (051213), 43 (051710 - Kallstroemia californica Vail), 44 (050513 - color photograph), 46 (Page 492),
56, 57, 58, 63 (051213), 68, 77 (color photograph #100), 80 (Species of the genus Kallstroemia are considered to be Rarely
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Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Animals must be forced to eat large amounts of this unpalatable, annual forb
before poisoning occurs.”), 85 (050513 - color presentation), 86 (note under Kallstroemia grandiflora), 89 (reported as being a
summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recordered as Kallstroemia brachystylis Vail), 127*

Kallstroemia grandiflora Torr.
Kallstroemia grandiflora J. Torrey ex A. Gray: Arizona Poppy
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Caltrop; Arizona Poppy; Arizona-poppy; Arizona Summer Poppy; Baiborin (Spanish),
Baiburin (Spanish), Caltrop (a name applied to the genus Kallstroemia and the Zygophyllaceae); Desert Poppy; Desert-poppy;
Mal de Ojo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Mexican Poppy; Mexican-poppy; Orange Caltrop; Summer Poppy;
Summer-poppy; Vaivurin (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading prostrate, decumbent, ascending
and/or erect stems 4 to 20 inches in height and to 4 feet in length); the stems may be reddish-orange; the leaves may be graygreen or green; the showy flowers (½ to 1¼ inches in diameter) may be apricot-orange, harvest-moon-orange, melon-orange,
light orange, pale orange with a dark orange-red center, orange, orange with a crimson or red center, orangish-yellow, pinkorange, yellow-orange or yellowish-orange; the anthers are orange; flowering generally takes place between late June and early
November (additional records: one for mid-May, one for late November, one for early December and one for mid-December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; rocky canyons; canyon sides; canyon
bottoms; rocky ridgetops; foothills; sandy hills; rocky hillsides; sandy escarpments; rocky, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravellysandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, clayey and silty slopes; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; lava flows;
llanos; cobbly plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy flats; basins; along valley floors; valley bottoms; along sandy
railroad right-of-ways; along rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey,
sandy and loamy roadsides; along and in rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; streambeds; creeks; rocky-sandy and
sandy creekbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy washes; drainages; along banks of rivers; benches;
borders of washes; margins of washes; shores of lakes; sandy terraces; rocky-sandy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques;
around stock tanks; ditches; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and loam
ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground; gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, and gypsum, occurring from sea level to
6,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The Arizona Poppy is a food plant of doves, quail and Whitetail Deer
(Odocoileus virginianus subsp. couesi). Kallstroemia grandiflora is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5,
6, 16, 28 (color photograph 533), 42 (051213), 43 (073109), 44 (050513 - color photograph), 46 (Page 492), 48, 56, 57, 58, 63
(050513 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (Species of the genus Kallstroemia are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plants. “Animals must be forced to eat large amounts of this unpalatable, annual forb before poisoning
occurs.”), 85 (050513 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the
Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082611 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 307)*

Mollugo cerviana (L.) Seringe
Mollugo cerviana (C. Linnaeus) N.C. Seringe: Threadstem Carpetweed
COMMON NAME: Indian Chickweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Mollugo); Slender Carpetweed (a name also applied to other species); Slender Carpetweed (a name also applied to other species); Thread Stem Carpet
Weed; Thread-stem Carpet Weed; Thread-stem Carpet-weed; Thread-stem Carpetweed; Threadstem Carpet Weed; Threadstem
Carpet-weed; Threadstem Carpetweed; Wire-stem Chickweed; Xian Ye Su Mi Cao (transcribed Chinese). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 1 to 10 inches in height); the flowers may be cream, green, green-white, pink, pinkishwhite, white or pale yellow; flowering generally takes place between late July and late October (additional records: one for midMay and one for early June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; cindery-sandy
mountainsides; mesas; rocky canyons; rocky and gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; cinder cones; foothills; bouldery hills; rocky
hillsides; bouldery, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty slopes; rocky alluvial fans; rocky and
sandy bajadas; bouldery outcrops; cindery lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; plains; cindery, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy
flats; basins; valley floors; along roadsides; sandy bottoms of arroyos; along gullies; streambeds; creekbeds; along and in gravelly
and sandy washes; drainages; banks of creeks and washes; gravelly and sandy terraces; sandy floodplains; sandy riparian areas,
and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam and sandy loam ground, gravelly clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,600
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC
Invasive Plant. Mollugo cerviana is native to eastern and southern Europe; western, central and southern Asia; Africa, and
Australia. *5, 6, 15, 43 (030910), 44 (072911 - color photograph), 46 (Page 280), 63 (020413), 77, 85 (020413 - color
presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124
(072911 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 296)*

Mollugo verticillata L.
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Mollugo verticillata C. Linnaeus: Green Carpetweed
COMMON NAMES: Alfombra (Spanish: Caribbean); Carpet-weed (a name also applied to other taxa including the
Molluginaceae); Carpetweed (a name also applied to other taxa including the Molluginaceae); Devil’s Grip (a name also applied
to other taxa, Maine); Devil’s-grip (a name also applied to other taxa, Maine); Green Carpet Weed; Green Carpet-weed; Green
Carpetweed; Espuelita; Indian Chick Weed (not recommended for use, a name also applied to other taxa including the genus
Mollugo); Indian Chickweed (not recommended for use, a name also applied to other taxa including the genus Mollugo); Indianchickweed (not recommended for use, a name also applied to other taxa including the genus Mollugo); Kransört (Swedish);
Mollugine (French); Mollugo Verticillé; Verticillate Carpet-weed; Verticillate Mollugo; Whorled Carpetweed; Whorled
Chickweed; Zhong Leng Su Mi Cao (transcribed Chinese). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (prostrate, ascending
and/or erect stems 1 to 18 inches in height/length); the leaves are pale green; the inconspicuous flowers (1/8 inch in diameter) are
white; flowering generally takes place between mid-June and early November (additional records: two for mid-January, two for
mid-March, one for early May and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mesas; cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; gravelly and gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; shallow pockets of soil
in rocks; rocky and gravelly buttes; ridges; rocky ridgetops; clearings in forests; foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; sandy-loamy plains; gravelly,
sandy and clayey flats; valley floors; sandy coastal dunes; coastal thornscrub, prairies and desertscrub; coastal salt marshes; along
railroad right-of-ways; roadbeds; along gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; along arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; along
streams; along gravelly-sandy streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, stony,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey washes; vernal pools; beds of dried pools; marshy ponds; clayey lakebeds; (gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and silty) banks of creeks and rivers; (sandy) edges of ponds and marshes; margins of arroyos and lakes; shores of
lakes; mudflats; sandy benches; rocky shelves; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; gravelly and gravelly-sandy riparian areas;
waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly loam and sandy loam ground; gravelly clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,600 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Mollugo verticillata
is native to central and southern North America; Central America including coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and western,
eastern and southern South America; however, its exact native range is obscure and it is considered by some authors to be a
native of the New World Tropics or pan-tropic which has naturalized in subtropical and temperate regions. *5, 6, 15, 43
(072409), 44 (020513 - color photograph), 46 (Page 280), 58, 63 (020513 - color presentation), 77, 85 (020513 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 124 (111310), 140 (Page
296)*

Panicum sp.
Panicum C. Linnaeus: Panicgrass
COMMON NAME: One Glumed Grass; One-glume Grass; Panic; Panic Grass; Panic-grass; Panicgrass; Panick Grass;
Panick-grass; Panickgrass; Panicum; Tickle Grass; Tickle-grass (Nebraska); Tumble Grass (Nebraska); Tumble-grass
(Nebraska); Witch Grass; Witch-grass; Witchgrass. *33 (Pages 277-292), 43 (051710), 44 (122111), 46 (Pages 134-137), 63
(122011 - color presentation), 85 (122011), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on from the Mesa-like Mountain
Slopes), 124 (122011)*

Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merrill
Urochloa arizonica (F.L. Scribner & E.D. Merrill) O. Morrone & F.O. Zuloaga: Arizona Signalgrass
SYNONYMY: Brachiaria arizonica (F.L. Scribner & E.D. Merrill) S.T. Blake, Panicum arizonicum F.L. Scribner &
E.D. Merrill. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Panicgrass; Arizona Panicum; Arizona Signal Grass; Arizona Signal-grass; Arizona
Signalgrass; Piojillo de Arizona. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (decumbent, geniculate and/or erect culms
6 to 26 inches in height); the flowers are purple; flowering generally takes place between late July and early November
(flowering beginning as early as June has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mesas; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; chasms; rocky talus; meadows; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky and
rocky-clayey hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey loam,
loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; sand dunes; rocky banks; rock outcrops; amongst boulders; bases of
rocks; sand dunes; sandy flats; coastal dunes; coastal plains; along roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; sandy draws; along
rocky ravines; seeps; rivulets; along and in gravelly-sandy streambeds; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy washes; drainages;
within clayey drainage ways; (rocky-sandy and sandy) banks of washes; shores of lakes; benches; terraces; sandy floodplains;
mesquite bosques; margins of stock tanks; ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, boulderygravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandyclayey loam and loam ground, and rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,600 feet in elevation in
the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat. Urochloa arizonica is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15
(recorded as Brachiaria arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) S.T. Blake), 16 (recorded as Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merr.), 33
(Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merr., Page 281), 43 (102609), 44 (011712), 46 (recorded as Panicum arizonicum Scribn. &
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Merr., Page 135), 56 (recorded as Brachiaria arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) Blake), 57 (recorded as Brachiaria arizonica (Scribn.
& Merr.) Blake), 58 (recorded as Brachiaria arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) S.T. Blake), 63 (011712), 68, 77 (recorded as
Brachiaria arizonica (Scribn. & Merr.) S.T. Blake), 85 (011711 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual
herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Panicum arizonicum Scribn. & Merrill), 124 (011712 - no record of
species or genus), 140 (Page 299 - recorded as Brachiaria arizonica (Scribner & Merrill) S.T. Blake)*

Panicum hirticaulum Presl
Panicum hirticaule J.S. Presl: Mexican Panicgrass
COMMON NAMES: Capim Lanudo (Portuguese, for P.h. var. stramineum); Chiri Chiri (Spanish, for P.h. var.
hirticaule); Mexican Panic Grass; Mexican Panic-grass; Mexican Panicgrass; Mexican Witch Grass; Mexican Witch-grass;
Mexican Witchgrass; Panizo Cauchin (Spanish); Rough Panic Grass; Rough Panic-grass; Rough-stalk Witch Grass; Rough-stalk
Witch-grass; Rough-stalk Witchgrass; Rough-stalked Witchgrass; Roughstalk Witchgrass; Roughstalked Witchgrass; Sauhui
(Spanish, for P.h. var. hirticaule); Sonora Panic (for P.h. var. hirticaule); Sonoran Panicgrass (for P.h. var. stramineum); Sowi
Millet (for P.h. var. hirticaule); Triguillo (Spanish, for P.h. var. hirticaule); Witchgrass (a name also applied to the genus
Panicum); Woodland Panic; Zacahuastle (Spanish, for P.h. var. verrucosum); Zacate de Año (Spanish, for P.h. var. hirticaule);
Zacate Peludo Perdis (Spanish, for P.h. var. hirticaule). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (decumbent,
geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 2 to 44 inches in height); the spikelets may be reddish-brown; flowering generally takes
place between early August and early November (additional records: one for mid-May and one for late November). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky, gravelly and sandy mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky and
gravelly canyons; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; soil pockets in bedrock and rocks; rocky ridgetops;
meadows; rocky foothills; rocky and rocky-loam hills; hilltops; bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey and gravelly
hillsides; bouldery-rocky, rocky, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey
slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; bases of boulders and rocks; sand hills; dunes; rocky and sandy plains;
rocky, sandy-loamy, clayey and sandy-silty flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky,
rocky-loamy, sandy and silty roadsides; sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within sandy draws; ravines; along seepages; along
streams; along bouldery-sandy and gravelly-sandy streambeds; along bouldery creeks; rocky creekbeds; along rivers; along and
in gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey, silty and silty-clayey washes; drainages; within sandy and clayey drainage ways;
oases; clayey depressions; sink-holes; clayey-loamy and silty swales; (rocky-sandy) banks of washes, drainages and drainage
ways; along (bouldery) margins of creeks, washes and sloughs; sand bars; benches; rocky shelves; along gravelly-sandy and
sandy floodplains; gravelly lowlands amongst Creosote Bushes; mesquite bosques; around stock tanks; along ditches; sandy
riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-sandy,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam,
sandy loam and clayey loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 7,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop. Panicum hirticaule is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central America and
coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 30, 33 (recorded as Panicum capillare L. var. hirticaule
(Presl) Gould, Page 283; Panicum capillare L. var. pampinsonum (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould, Page 284; Panicum capillare L. var.
stramineum (Hitchc. & Chase) Gould, Page 283, and Panicum sonorum Beal, Page 282), 43 (122711), 44 (122711), 46 (Page
136), 58, 63 (122711 - color presentation of seed), 77 (recorded as Panicum hirticaule Presl [Panicum capillare L. var. hirticaule
(Presl) Gould]), 80 (Species of the genus Panicum are listed as Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. Species
of this genus have been reported to cause loss in livestock due to photosensitization and nitrate poisoning.), 85 (122711 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes, recorded as Panicum
hirticaulum Presl), 124 (122711), 127, 140 (Pages 204, 213,214 & 301 - recorded as Panicum hirticaule J. Presl var. hirticaule
[Panicum capillare Linnaeus var. hirticaule (J. Presl) Gould])*

Pectis papposa Gray
Pectis papposa W.H. Harvey & A. Gray: Manybristle Chinchweed
COMMON NAMES: Chinchweed (a name also applied to the genus Pectis); Chinchweed Fetidmarigold; Cinchweed (a
name also applied to the genus Pectis); Cinchweed Fetid-marigold; Cinchweed Fetidmarigold; Common Chinchweed; Desert
Chinchweed; Desert Cinchweed; Dissected Chinchweed; Fetid Marigold; Fetid-marigold; Limoncillo (Spanish); Many Bristle
Cinchweed; Many-bristle Cinchweed; Many-bristle Fetid-marigold; Many-bristled Cinch-weed; Many-bristled Cinchweed;
Manybristle Chinchweed; Manybristle Cinchweed; Manzanilla Coyote; Manzanilla de Coyote (Spanish). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending stems ½ inch to 1 foot in height and up ½ to 15 inches in width often forming rounded
bushes; plants were observed and described as being 6 inches in height and 8 inches in width); the foliage may be green or
yellow; the disk florets are yellow; the ray florets are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early July and late
December (additional records: one for early April, one for late April, two for early May, one for mid-May, one for late May and
two for early June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky-sandy mesas;
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plateaus; cliff faces; rocky canyons; crevices in rock; buttes; sandy ridges; crater floors; rocky and sandy foothills; bouldery and
gravelly hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky hillsides; bouldery-rocky-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, gravelly,
sandy and sandy-silty slopes; gravelly alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; sand hills; sand dunes; sand
hummocks; sand flats; blow-sand deposits; gravelly and gravelly-sandy plains; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-silty, sandy and sandy-loamy flats; basins; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; coastal flats; along
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; along sandy bottoms of arroyos; silty
springs; along streams; along streambeds; sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy
and silty washes; gravelly drainages; depressions; swales; (sandy) banks of rivers and washes; bayside sand spits; (silty) edges of
washes and lakebeds; terraces; floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; impoundments; bottoms of dry stock tanks (charcos);
riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-gravelly,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, pebbly, pebbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky
loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam and sandy loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly silty,
gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from below sea level to 7,500 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat, and has been reported to be pleasantly aromatic (one record reported that it has a pungent aroma
somewhat like that of a lemon). This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or spice crop; it was also noted as having been used
as a drug or medication and as a ceremonial item. This plant is a host of the Beet Leaf Hopper. Pectis papposa is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (121009), 44 (040212), 46 (Page 935), 63 (040212), 77, 85 (040212
- color presentation including habitat), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesalike Mountain Slopes), 124 (040112 - no record of species; genus record), 127*

Pectis prostrata Cav.
Pectis prostrata A.J. Cavanilles: Spreading Chinchweed
SYNONYMY: Pectis prostrata A.J. Cavanilles var. urceolata M.L. Fernald. COMMON NAMES: Creeping Pectis;
Dwarf Chinchweed;, Spreading Chinchweed; Spreading Cinchweed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (prostrate
and/or ascending stems ½ inch to 1 foot in height and/or width); the foliage is yellow-green; the flower heads are yellow;
flowering generally takes place between mid-August and late October (additional records: one for late July and one for midDecember; flowering beginning as early as July and ending as late as November has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mesas; rocky canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; gravelly pockets of soil
in rock; ridges; rocky ridgetops; meadows; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; rocky and gravelly-clayey
hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony, gravelly, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky outcrops; volcanic
barrens; sandy plains; gravelly flats; valley floors; coastal dunes; gravelly roadbeds; along rocky and gravelly roadsides; along
sandy arroyos; along spring seepages; along streams; sandy streambeds; silty creekbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy washes; clayey lakebeds; swampy areas; scrapes; swales; (silty) banks of creeks; benches; alluvial terraces;
bottomlands; floodplains; around and in stock tanks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet and dry
bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam ground;
gravelly clay and clay ground, and gravelly-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,400 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant often forms mats. Pectis
prostrata is native to south-central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and
northern South America. *5, 6, 15, 43 (062209), 44 (040112 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 935), 63 (040412),
85 (040412 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like
Mountain Slopes), 124 (040112 - no record of species; genus record)*

Trianthema portulacastrum L. (III)
Trianthema portulacastrum C. Linnaeus: Desert Horsepurslane
COMMON NAMES: Black Pig Weed; Black Pig-weed; Black Pigweed; Desert Horse Purslane; Desert Horsepurslane; Desert Horsepurslane; Desert Purslane; Giant Pig Weed; Giant Pigweed; Horse Purslane (a name also applied to the
genus Trianthema); Horse-purslane (a name also applied to the genus Trianthema); Jia Hai Ma Chi (transcribed Chinese); Kaach
U An (Pima); Lowland-purslane (Lowland Purslane is a name that is also applied to other species); Mexican Watercress;
Perennial Sea-purslane; Phak Bia Hin; Pigweed (a name also applied to other species); Purslane (a name also applied to other
species); Shoreline Sea Purslane; Shoreline Sea-purslane; Shoreline Seapurslane; Verdolaga (Spanish); Verdolaga Blanca
[Bronca] (Spanish); Verdolaga de Cochi (Spanish); Verdolaga Rastrera; Verdolagas (Spanish); Verdolago de Cochi (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (prostrate and/or decumbent stems that are to 1 to 2 or more feet in
height and to 1 to 5 feet in length), the stems may be reddish; the succulent leaves are green; the calyx lobes (lacks flowers) are
1/3 inch in length and may be magenta, magenta-pink, pink, pink-magenta, purple, purple-pink, red, rose-pink, rose-purple, white
& pink, yellow or yellow-red; flowering generally takes place between late June and late November (additional records: one for
late January, one for late April and two for mid-May); the fruits are brick-red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; sandy ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rocky
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hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; sand dunes; sand hummocks; blow-sand deposits;
plains; gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty-loamy flats; valley floors; coastal dunes; sandy coastal plains; coastal flats;
railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; arroyos; along seeps; springs;
creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; within sandy and sandy-silty washes; along and in drainages; palm oases; lakes; clayey
and silty playas; ciénegas; marshes; depressions; sloughs; swales; along (clayey and silty) banks of creeks and rivers; (sandy and
sandy-clayey) edges of playas, mudflats; sandy beaches; terraces; sandy and silty floodplains; mesquite woodlands; along canals;
along silty ditches; along ditch banks; sandy and clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and
dry (seasonally) desert pavement; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy
loam and silty loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,500 feet
in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop. The Desert Horsepurslane is an alternate host plant of the Beet Leafhopper (Circulifer tenellus Baker
1896). Trianthema portulacastrum is native to south-central and southern North America; Central America and islands in the
Caribbean Sea; northern, western and southern South America; western, central, eastern and southern Asia and islands in the
Indian Ocean and Philippine Sea, and Africa and islands in the Indian Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (103109), 44 (012412 - color
photograph), 46 (Page 281), 56, 57, 58, 63 (012412), 68, 77, 85 (012412 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as
being a summer annual herb located on the Mesa-like Mountain Slopes), 106 (012412 - color photograph), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (012412), 127, ADS (reported under the common names Verdolagas or Mexican Watercress, Neto’s Tucson:
Verdolagas, or Mexican watercress, a tasty part of our cultural heritage, Section B, Pages 1 and 2, Sunday, July 17, 2011), WTK
(July 8, 2011)*

III. Santa Cruz Flood-Plain
TREES
Acacia greggii Gray (II)
Acacia greggii A. Gray (var. greggii is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Catclaw Acacia
SYNONYMY: (for var. greggii: Acacia greggii A. Gray var. arizonica D. Isely); Senegalia greggii (A. Gray) N.L.
Britton & J.N. Rose. COMMON NAMES: Acacia (a name also applied to the genus Acacia); Algarroba (Spanish)140; Arizona
Acacia (var. greggii); Cat Claw; Cat Claw Acacia; Catclaw; Cat Claw Acacia; Cat-claw Acacia; Catclaw Acacia; [Long-flower]
Catclaw Acacia (English)140; Cat’s Claw (a name also applied to other species); Cat’s Claw Acacia; Cat’s-claw (a name also
applied to other species); Devil’s Catclaw; Ch’il Yíjish <ch’il gotiza> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Devil’s Claw (a name
also applied to other species); Devil’s Claw (English)140; Devil’s Claw Acacia; Devil’s-claw (a name also applied to other
species); Devil’s-claw Acacia; Devil’sclaw Acacia; Devilsclaw (a name also applied to other species); Di:s (Seri); Gatuño
(Spanish); Gatuño (“Cat Claw”, Spanish: Chihuahua)140; Gregg Acacia; Gregg Cat-claw; Gregg Catclaw; Gregg Catclaw Acacia;
Gregg’s Acacia; Gregg’s Cat-claw; Gregg’s Catclaw; Gregg’s Catclaw Acacia; Hu upa Kek ala (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140;
Ka’djása (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Kitcása <gijes> (Yuman: Walapai)140; Long-flower Catclaw; Long-flower Catclaw Acacia;
Long-flowered Catclaw; Palo Chino (Spanish); Patitos (“Little Feet”, Spanish: New Mexico)140; Sichingily <sichingal, sichingil>
(Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Tear-blanket (English: California)140; Tearblanket; Tepame (Spanish: Mexico)140; Teso (UtoAztecan: Cahita)140; Tesota (a name also applied to other species); Tésota (Spanish); Tésoto [Tesota, Tésota] (Spanish:
Sonora)140; Texas Catclaw; Texas Mimosa (a name also applied to other species); Texas-mimosa; Tis (Hokan: Seri)140; Tümippüh
(Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; ‘U:pa <‘u:padh, uupat> (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham and Tohono O’odham)140; ‘Uupa
(Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Uña de Gato (“Cat’s Claw”, Spanish: New Mexico, Chihuahua)140; Wait-a-minute (a name
also applied to other species); Wait-a-minute Bush (a name also applied to other species); Wright Acacia (var. wrightii).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial winter-deciduous shrub or tree (40 inches to 35 feet in height with a broad crown; plants
were observed and described as being 6½ feet in height with crowns 10 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as
being 13 feet in height with a crown 16½ feet in width); the bark imay be gray-black or red-brown; the leaves may be gray-green
or green; the flowers may be cream, cream-white, cream-yellow, green, greenish-yellow, lemon-yellow, dull white, white, pale
yellow, yellow, yellow-cream or yellow-green in catkins; flowering generally takes place between early March and early August
(additional records: two for late August, one for mid-September, two for late September, one for early October, three for midOctober, one for early November, one for mid-November, one for early December and one for late December); the mature fruits
(straight or twisted pods) are brown or brownish-red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
rocky mountains; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; rocky canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; rocky bluffs; rocky
and sandy ridges; ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; gravelly hilltops; rocky, gravelly and gravelly-loamy hillsides; bedrock, rocky,
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rocky-gravelly-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy slopes; bases of slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst boulders;
debris flows; terraces; plains; sandy flats; basins; valley floors; loamy valley bottoms; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and sandy roadsides; along and in arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; ravines;
seeps; springs; along streams; along creeks; along sandy and sandy-silty creekbeds; in sand along rivers; along and in rocky,
rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within drainages; along drainage ways; bases of waterfalls; along
(rocky, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-silty, sandy and sandy-silty) banks of arroyos, streams, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of
washes; along (sandy) edges of arroyos, creeks and washes; margins of washes; shorelines; sand bars; shelves; gravelly-sandy
and sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy-loamy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam,
gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay
ground, and gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from slightly above sea level to 6,000 feet (one record located
showing 10,400 plus feet in Yavapai County, AZ) in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat; the flowers are fragrant,
it may live to be up to 120 years of age. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and
could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, fodder and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as
having been used as a fuel, tool and in the making of perfumed sachets. The Catclaw Acacia provides food, shelter, protection,
shade, nesting sites, roosting sites and nesting material for a wide variety of species of wildlife. It is a favored nesting site of the
Verdin (Auriparus flaviceps). Acacia greggii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 223224; color photograph: Plate R-1, Page 403), 15, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 84), 43 (102012 - Senegalia
greggii Britton & Rose), 44 (071311), 46 (“This is probably the most heartily disliked plant in the state, the sharp, strong
prickles tearing the cloths and lacerating the flesh.”, Page 398), 48 (“A good honey plant but a poisonous weed on range lands.”),
52, 53, 56, 57, 58, 63 (102012 - color presentation), 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “Plants
contain cyanide-forming compounds and symptoms are typical of cyanide poisoning. The new foliage is relished by cattle in the
early spring. It also may be grazed considerably during dry seasons or drouth periods when other feed is short. Plants are most
dangerous in the fall during first frosts. Cattle are most often poisoned, but losses in Arizona are not heavy. Poisoning may be
prevented by deferring heavily infested areas during the early frost periods.” See text for additional information.), 85 (102012 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 91 (Pages 21-22), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (071311 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 136-138 & 291)*

Celtis mississippiensis Bosc var. reticulata (Torr.) Sargent
Celtis laevigata C.L. von Wildenow var. reticulata (J. Torrey) L.D. Benson: Netleaf Hackberry

SYNONYMY: Celtis douglasii J.É. Planchon; Celtis reticulata J. Torrey. COMMON NAMES: a’qwá’ <aqwa’>
(Yuman: Walapai)140; Acibuche <acebuche> (Spanish: Chihuahua)140; Aceituna (“Olive”, Spanish)140; Bainoro <vainora>
(Spanish: Sonora)140; Canyon Hackberry; Cúmaro (Mexico, Sonora); [Palo] Cumbro (Spanish: Sinaloa)140; Cúmero <combro,
cumaro, cumbro> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahita, Mayo, Sonora, Sinaloa)140; Didzé Bik’
dlizí <di é bek λizí> (Athapascan:
Navajo)140, Douglas Hackberry; Douglas’s Hackberry; False Elm; Garabato Blanco (“White Iron Hook”, Spanish: Baja
California)140; Gumbro (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Hack Berry; Hackberry (a name also applied to the genus Celtis); [Netleaf] Hackberry (English)140; IΥntłidz (“Hard Seed”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Jiłhááze (Athapascan:
Western Apache)140; Jiłhazí <jilxazi, tjiłxájih> (“Chewing Plant” Jiłhazí is a name that is also applied to Celtis palida and
Sambucus nigra, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Ke moci (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Ko:m <kom> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono
O’odham)140; Kumar (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Machaquí <uchieá> (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío, Sonora)140; Membrillo
(Spanish: San Luis Potosí)140; Net Leaf Hackberry; Net-leaf Hackberry; Net-leaf Sugar Hackberry; Net-leafed Hackberry; Net
Leaved Hackberry; Net-leaved Hackberry; Netleaf Hackberry; Oklahoma Hackberry; Palo Blanco (a name also applied to other
taxa, Spanish); Palo Blanco (“White Tree”, Spanish: Arizona, Texas, Coahuila, Durango, Tamaulipas)140; Palo Duro (“Hard
Tree”, Spanish: New Mexico)140; Palo Mulato (“Mulato Tree”, Spanish: Durango)140; Shikai-shikai-ka (Keres: Acoma,
Laguna)140; Small-leaf Nettle Tree; Small-leaved Nettle Tree; Sugar-berry (a name also applied to the genus Celtis); Sugar-berry
(English)140; Sugarberry (a name also applied to the genus Celtis); Thick-leaf Hackberry; Thick-leaved Hackberry; Uchic
(Spanish); Vaior (Spanish: Mexico)140; Western Hackberry (a name also applied to other taxa); Western Hackberry (English)140.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous shrub or tree (40 inches to 60 feet in height with a rounded and spreading
crown; stunted shrubs or trees up to 2 feet in height were observed and reported from forests at higher elevations, one tree was
observed and described as being 13 feet in height and 16 feet in width, one tree was observed and described as being 30 feet in
height and width); the bark may be gray, dark gray or reddish-brown becoming “warty” with age; the twigs are reddish-brown;
the upper surface of the leaves may be dark green or yellow-green and the lower surface is gray-green appearing in early April to
late May developing fully in June, they turn yellow in the fall; the inconspicuous flowers are green or yellow-green; the anthers
are green; the stigmas are whitish-green; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-September; the fruits may
be black, purplish, pale orange, orange, orange-red-brown, dark red, reddish or reddish-black. HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky mesas; plateaus; rocky cliffs; hanging gardens;
bases of cliffs; along bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly and gravelly-loamy canyons; canyon sides; bouldery, rocky, gravelly and
gravelly-sandy-clayey canyon bottoms; chasms; gorges; bouldery talus; crevices in rocks; bluffs; ledges; rocky ridges; rocky and
gravelly ridgetops; foothills; sandy and clayey hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy-clayey-loamy,
rocky-loamy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy and loamy slopes; alluvial fans; rocky and gypsum outcrops;
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amongst boulders and rocks; bases of rock slides; rocky and sandy alcoves; sandy lava flows; lava beds; sand dunes; shell banks;
breaks; prairies; plains; sandy flats; basins; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly-loamy roadsides; along and in
rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; gravelly and sandy bottoms of arroyos; bottoms of draws; gulches; rocky gullies; ravines;
sandy seeps; springs; along streams; along and in bouldery, gravelly-sandy and sandy streambeds; in sand along creeks; along
and in bouldery and sandy creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy
and sandy-clayey-loamy washes; rocky-sandy drainages; loamy drainage ways; along watercourses; oases; among and in pools;
ponds; lakes; tanks; ciénegas; along (rocky) banks of arroyos, ravines, streams, streambeds, creeks, rivers, washes and drainages;
borders of washes; (sandy) edges of arroyos, springs, streams and washes; along margins of rivers and ponds; shores of lakes;
rocky-sandy and gravelly-sandy benches; gravelly, sandy and silty-loamy terraces; rocky and silty bottomlands; along
floodplains; mesquite bosques; fencerows; gravelly canal banks; along ditches; rocky-gravelly and sandy riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry (seasonally wet) bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly loam,
sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring
from 300 to 7,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, fiber
and/or dye crop; it was also noted as having been used for tools, as a drug or medication or as a fuel. The Netleaf Hackberry may
be useful in the rehabilitation of disturbed sites and suitable for planting in patios, yards and along streets in urban areas and may
live to be 100 to 200 years in age. The Netleaf Hackberry provides cover and food for many species of birds and mammals; the
American Beaver (Castor canadensis) feeds on the wood; the plant is browsed by Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana), Mule
Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus); the fruit is eaten by wildlife; and Scrub Jays
(Aphelocoma californica) feed on the leaf galls that form on the foliage. When restoring the floodplains of the major river
systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), Vine Mesquite
Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella antirrhiniflora),
Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa panicea subsp.
brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton (Sporobolus
wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp. heterophyllum),
Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis drummondii),
Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa), Desert
Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var. wrightii), Torrey
Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata
var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep Willow (Baccharis
salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii
var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite (Prosopis pubescens), Common
Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis), Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia
florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet
Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Arizona Black Walnut
(Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Netleaf Hackberry has been EXTIRPATED from this township.
Celtis laevigata var. reticulata is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 154-155), 15 (recorded as
Celtis reticulata Torr.), 18, 26 (recorded as Celtis reticulata, color photograph), 28 (recorded as Celtis reticulata, color
photograph 70), 43 (120410 - Celtis laevigata var. reticulata (Torr.) L.D. Benson), 44 (050213 - Common Names listings
recorded under Celtis reticulata), 46 (Page 220), 48, 52 (recorded as Celtis reticulata, color photograph), 53, 58 (recorded as
Celtis reticulata Torr.), 63 (050213 - color presentation), 85 (050213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on
the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Celtis mississippiensis Bosc var. reticulata (Torr.) Sargent), 115 (color presentation), 124
(031611), 127, 140 (recorded as Celtis reticulata Torrey, placed in the Cannabaceae, Pages 108, 272, 273-274 & 288), WTK
(June 2, 2005)*

Fraxinus velutina Torr.
Fraxinus velutina J. Torrey: Velvet Ash
SYNONYMY: Fraxinus pennsylvanica H. Marshall var. velutina (J. Torrey) G.S. Miller; Fraxinus velutina J. Torrey
var. coriacea (S. Watson) A. Rehder; Fraxinus velutina J. Torrey var. glabra A. Rehder; Fraxinus velutina J. Torrey var. toumeyi
(N.L. Britton) A. Rehder. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Ash; Arizona [Desert, Toumey, Velvet] Ash (English)140; Arizona
Velvet Ash; Arizona-Esche (German); Bitoi <pitoi> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Hiá Ce O’odham, Tohono O’odham);
Botavaras (Spanish: Sonora)140; Dahba’ <dabba > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Desert Ash (a name also applied to other species);
Fresno (“Ash” a name also applied to the genus Fraxinus, Spanish); Fresno [Terciopelo] (“[Velvet] Ash”, Spanish: Arizona, New
Mexico, Texas, Mexico)140; Im’val (Yuman: Walapai)140; Leather Leaf Ash; Leather-leaf Ash; Leather-leaved Ash; Leatherleaf
Ash; MωRc (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Pávlas (Uto-Aztecan: Luiseño)140; Piichai (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Pimaráakârâ
(Uto-Aztecan: Comanche)140; Pitai <potoi> (Uto-Aztecan: Nevome); Pítai <petai> (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140; Smooth
Ash; Terciopelo Fresno (“Velvet Ash”, Spanish: Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Mexico); Toumey Ash; Uré (Uto-Aztecan:
Tarahumara)140; Velvet Arizona Ash; Velvet Ash; Western Ash. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous tree (40 inches
to 65 feet in height with a rounded crown of up to 30 to 40 feet in width; one plant was observed and described as being 40
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inches in height with a crown about 40 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 8 feet in height with a
crown 8 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 26 feet in height with a crown 26 feet in width); the
fissured bark is pale gray, gray or dark gray; the leaves may be are green or yellow-green turning yellow in the fall; female (green
or greenish) and male (yellow) flower parts are born on separate trees and appear before the leaves; flowering generally takes
place between late February and early June (additional records: one for early July, two for mid-July, one for early August, one for
mid-August, two for early October and two for early November); the oblong-ovate fruits (¾ to 1¼ inch in length) are winged
samaras. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides;
hanging gardens; bases of cliffs; rocky, sandy and loamy canyons; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms;
chasms; gorges; clayey and silty-clayey talus slopes; rockslides; rocky ledges; ridges; gravelly-loamy meadows; clayey-loamy
foothills; rocky hills; along hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy and loamy slopes; amongst rocks; flats; sandy uplands; basins; valley floors; gravelly-loamy
roadsides; within rocky arroyos; along arroyo bottoms; draws; rocky gulches; within bouldery ravines; bottoms of ravines; seeps;
around and in springs; sandy soils along streams; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy and sandy-loamy
streambeds; along creeks; along and in rocky and gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along bouldery-cobbly-sandy and
sandy riverbeds; along and in cobbly, gravelly and sandy washes; along and in drainages; along and in drainage ways; along
watercourses; around pools; dry cobbly pondbeds; ciénegas; swales; along (bouldery, rocky, gravelly-loamy and sandy) banks of
streams, creeks, rivers and drainages; borders of washes; (rocky-sandy) edges of streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers, washes and
drainage ways; shores of rivers; sandy benches; terraces; rocky-sandy-loamy and sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; edges of
reservoirs; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy-sandy and
moist, damp and dry (seasonally wet) bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam
and loam ground, and silty clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having
been used in the making of tools and bows. The Yggdrasill is an evergreen ash tree which is believed to be the “world tree” of the
Norse. Use as a specimen plant in a large area and as a re-vegetation plant for the areas immediately adjacent to the main channel
of streams, creeks and rivers, requires regular watering. Birds and other wildlife feed on the seeds. Native Velvet Ash trees are
indicators of permanent near surface water or areas of historical near surface water. When restoring the floodplains of the major
river systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), Vine
Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella
antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa
panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton
(Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp.
heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis
drummondii), Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var.
spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var.
wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush
(Larrea tridentata var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep
Willow (Baccharis salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw
Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite
(Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis),
Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis
laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus
velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Velvet Ash has been
EXTIRPATED from this township. Fraxinus velutina is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 15,
18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (recorded as Fraxinus pennsylvanica ssp. velutina, color photograph 106), 30, 43 (072609), 44
(090211), 46 (recorded as Fraxinus velutina Torr. var. coriacea (Wats.) A. Rehder, Page 642; Fraxinus velutina Torr. var. glabra
Rehder, Page 642, and Fraxinus velutina Torr. var. toumeyi (Britton) Rehder, Page 642), 48, 52 (color photograph), 53, 58, 63
(021113 - color presentation), 85 (021113 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain), 115 (color presentation), 124 (090211 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 180-181 & 297)*

Juglans major (Torr.) Heller
Juglans major (J. Torrey) A.A. Heller: Arizona Walnut
SYNONYMY: Juglans microcarpa J.L. Berlandier var. major (J. Torrey) L.D. Benson; Juglans rupestris G.
Engelmann ex J. Torrey var. major J. Torrey. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Black Walnut; Arizona Walnut; Ch’iłdiiyé
[Ch’iłniiyé] <ch’il niyé> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Ha’ałtsédii <xa’ałtsyétiih> (“That Which is Cracked”, Athapascan:
Navajo)140; Hałsede <hałtsede> (“That Which is Cracked”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Їpïvï <ïpokai>
(Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140; Їpïvï <uupĭ> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima; probably Epeve or Upuv )140; Kemtcuteka
<gamjudk> (Yuman: Walapai)140; Lačí (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Mųrųkátųvųáci (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; New Mexico
Walnut; Noga’al U’sh (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Nogal (a name also applied to the genus Juglans, the small nut is
known in Spanish as “nogales”); Nogal (Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Nogal Cimarrón (Hispanic); Nogal Encarcelado
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(Hispanic); Nogal Silvestre (“Wild Walnut”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora, Texas)140; Súhūvi (Uto-Aztecan: Comanche)140; U:pio
(Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Uup [Uupio] (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Uupai (Uto-Aztecan: Northern
Tepehuan)140; Uupio (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Walnut (a name also applied to the genus Juglans and the
Juglandaceae); [Arizona] Walnut (English)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous tree (5 to 66 feet in height with a
rounded crown that may be of about the same width as the height of the tree; one tree was observed and described as being 5 feet
in height with a crown 4 feet in width, one tree was observed and described as being 7 feet in height with a crown 5 feet in width,
one tree was observed and described as being 23 feet in height with a crown 26 feet in width); the trunk may be up to 4 feet in
diameter; the bark may be brownish, light gray, gray, dark gray, grayish-brown or dark gray-brown; the young stems may be light
to dark brown; the pinnately compound leaves (7 to 14 inches in length) are green or yellow-green; the flowers (male and female
flowers born on separate catkins or spikes) are greenish or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and
late June (additional records: one for mid-July, one for late July, one for early September and one for mid-September); the mature
fruits (1 to 1½ inches in diameter) are rusty-green or yellow-green and ripen between July and September. HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; plateaus; cliffs; sandy bases of cliffs; along
and in bouldery, rocky and gravelly-sandy canyons; rocky canyonsides; along bouldery, rocky and cobbly canyon bottoms;
ledges; rocky ridges; foothills; hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky escarpments; bouldery, bouldery-loamy, rocky, gravellyloamy, loamy and silty slopes; amongst boulders and rocks; flats; glens; along valley bottoms; along rocky, rocky-sandy and
gravelly roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; within draws; gulches; ravines; springs; along streams;
bouldery, bouldery-loamy and rocky streambeds; along creeks; along and in sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along riverbeds;
along rocky, stony and sandy washes; drainages; along watercourses; ciénegas; (silty) banks of streams, creeks and rivers;
(gravelly) edges of streambeds, washes and drainage ways; shores of lakes; sand bars; sandy benches; terraces; rocky
bottomlands; along gravelly-sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; along ditches; bouldery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in well drained moist and dry bouldery, rocky, stony, cobbly, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam and loam ground; silty ground, and humusy
ground, occurring from 900 to 8,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat and is considered to be a
valuable shade tree. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated
to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, beverage, fiber (building materials) and/or dye (brown) and paint
(black) crop. Consider using the Arizona Walnut as a specimen plant in a large area and in the re-vegetation of riparian areas.
Once past the seedling stage the Arizona Walnut has a growth rate of about one foot per year and may live to be 400 years of age.
Note that the Arizona Walnut requires deep soil and moderate water but not as much water as other riparian trees such as the
Alder, Ash, Cottonwood, Sycamore and Willow Trees. Walnut trees are susceptible to aphid infestations that produce
considerable amounts of honeydew. Birds, squirrels and other wildlife eat the fruits and the tree provides habitat for wildlife
including cavities that are used by the Acorn Woodpecker (Melanerpes formicivorus). When restoring the floodplains of the
major river systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata),
Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella
antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa
panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton
(Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp.
heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis
drummondii), Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var.
spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var.
wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush
(Larrea tridentata var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep
Willow (Baccharis salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw
Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite
(Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis),
Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis
laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus
velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Arizona Walnut has been
EXTIRPATED from this township. Juglans major is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13
(recorded as Juglans microcarpa Berlandier var. major (Torrey) L. Benson), 15, 18, 28 (color photograph 94), 30, 43 (080409),
44 (072411 - no record of species; genus record), 46, 48, 52 (color photograph), 53, 58, 63 (010713 - color presentation), 85
(010713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain), 124 (072411 - no record of
species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 156-157 & 294)*

Populus fremontii Wats.
Populus fremontii S. Watson: Frémont Cottonwood
COMMON NAMES: Álamo (a name also applied to other species and the the genus Populus, Spanish); Alamo
Cottonwood (a name also applied to other species); Arizona Cottonwood (subsp. mesetae); Cottonwood (a name also applied to
other species, the genus Populus and to the Salicaceae); Fremont Alamo; Frémont Alamo; Fremont Cotton Wood; Frémont
Cotton Wood; Fremont Cotton-wood; Frémont Cotton-wood; Fremont Cottonwood; Frémont Cottonwood; Fremont Poplar;
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Frémont Poplar; Fremont Western Cottonwood; Frémont Western Cottonwood; Fremont’s Alamo; Frémont’s Alamo; Fremont’s
Cotton Wood; Frémont’s Cotton Wood; Fremont’s Cotton-wood; Frémont’s Cotton-wood; Fremont’s Cottonwood; Frémont’s
Cottonwood; Fremont’s Poplar; Frémont’s Poplar; Fremont’s Western Cottonwood; Frémont’s Western Cottonwood; Meseta
Cottonwood (subsp. mesetae); Rio Grande Cottonwood; Riparian Forest cottonwood; Rio Grande Cottonwood (Populus
fremontii var. wislizeni - Not Acdepted; Populus deltoides subsp. wislizeni - Accepted); Western Cottonwood (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous tree (20 inches to 112 feet in height with a broad,
spreading flat-topped or rounded crown; one sapling was observed and described as being 20 inches in height and 8 inches in
width; one large tree was observed and described as being 92 feet in height with a crown 108 feet across); the older fissured bark
is brownish, gray, gray-brown, grayish-white, pale tan or whitish; the branches are gray-brown to reddish-brown; the twigs are
yellow before turning a bone-white, pale gray, tan or tannish-white; the leaves are a shiny gray-green, bright green or yellowgreen turning golden-yellow or lemon-yellow in autumn; the flowers (catkins with the male (1 to 3¼ inches in length) and female
(2 to 5 inches in length) on separate trees) may be greenish-yellow, reddish or yellowish-green; flowering generally takes place
between early February and early May (additional records: one for late August and one for mid-September); the cottony seeds are
fuzzy and white. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas;
plateaus; hanging gardens; bases of cliffs; along bouldery, rocky and sandy canyons; along bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandysilty and sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; bluffs; edges of meadows; foothills; along bouldery hills; rocky hillsides; boulderygravelly, bouldery-loamy, rocky, gravelly-sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy and silty slopes; along and amongst boulders and rocks;
gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey, sandy and clayey flats; basins; valley floors; along valley bottoms; coastal prairies; along
railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly-loamy and sandy-loamy roadsides; within stony, sandy and sandy-silty arroyos; bottoms of
arroyos; draws; within seeps; along and around springs; along streams; gravelly streambeds; along creeks; rocky and sandy
creekbeds; along rivers; sandy-clayey-loamy riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, sandy and loamy
washes; drainages; waterholes; oases; around ponds; ciénegas; freshwater marshes; along (rocky and sandy) banks of streams,
creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; along (silty-clayey) edges of streams, creeks, rivers, washes, ponds and lakes;
(sandy-clayey) margins of rivers and playas; (clayey) sides of freshwater marshes; along shores of lakes; gravel and sand bars;
rocky-gravelly-sandy-loamy, rocky-sandy and gravelly benches; terraces; rocky bottomlands; gravelly-sandy and sandy
floodplains; lowlands; sandy mesquite bosques; stock tanks; edges of reservoirs; along canals; along ditches; ditch banks;
bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky-silty-loamy, sandy and silty-loamy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp
and dry ground (areas where subsurface water is available) in bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, boulderysandy, bouldery-loamy, rocky, rocky-gravelly-pebbly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery loam,
rocky-gravelly-sandy loam, rocky-silty loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, silty loam and
loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from
below sea level to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat and its rapid early growth makes it
an excellent plant for use in re-vegetating riparian areas. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber crop; it was also
noted as having been used as an indicator of planting seasons; as tools; as musical instruments, fuel and as a drug or medication.
The Frémont Cottonwood may have a life span of more than 130 year of age. It reaches reproductive maturity in 5 to 10 years.
Consider planting male trees if the “cotton” produced by female trees is objectionable. The Frémont Cottonwood is very useful in
slowing soil and stream bank erosion and in re-vegetating damaged riparian areas. The cottonwood provides food for Beaver
(Castor canadensis), Elk (Cervus elaphus), Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus), White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus), and
squirrels, and the Golden Eagle (Aquila chrysaetos), Swainson’s Hawk (Buteo swainsoni), Red-tailed Hawk (Buteo jamaicensis),
Bell’s Vireo (Vireo bellii) build nests in the crown. Cottonwood bark is a principle food of the American Beaver (Castor
canadensis), and the stems of poplars are used in the construction of their dams. The trees are sometimes parasitized by the
Yellow (or Colorado Desert) Mistletoe (Phoradendron macrophyllum subsp. macrophyllum). Native stands of Cottonwood Trees
have been decimated due to the altering of natural water flows, the clearing and development of the flood plains, stream
channelization and the loss of suitable recruitment sites. When restoring the floodplains of the major river systems in this
township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum
obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood
(Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash
Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton (Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg
Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp. heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis drummondii), Mojave Seablite
(Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex
polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var. wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium
torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata var. tridentata),
Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep Willow (Baccharis salicifolia),
Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii),
Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite (Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush
(Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis), Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida),
Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite
(Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans
major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). Populus fremontii subsp. fremontii intergrades with Populus fremontii subsp.
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mesetae. The Fremont Cottonwood has been EXTIRPATED from this township. Populus fremontii is native to southwest-central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 57), 42 (041513), 43 (042410), 44
(041513), 46 (Pages 208-209), 48, 52 (color photograph), 53, 58, 63 (041513 - color presentation), 77, 85 (041513 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 127, ADS (website
November 2, 2012, Landmark S. Ariz. Cottonwood Tree Topples: this article reported that this tree was 150 years of age, it was
92 feet in height, had a crown spread of 108 feet and was 42 feet around)*

Prosopis odorata Torr. & Frem.
Prosopis pubescens G. Bentham: Screwbean Mesquite
COMMON NAMES: Fremont Screw Bean; Frémont Screw Bean; Fremont Screw-bean; Frémont Screw-bean; Fremont
Screwbean; Frémont Screwbean; Mezquite Tornillo (Spanish); Screw Bean Mesquit; Screw Bean Mesquite; Screw Mesquit;
Screw Mesquite; Screw Pod Mesquit; Screw Pod Mesquite; Screw-bean (a name also applied to other taxa); Screw-bean
Mesquit; Screw-bean Mesquite; Screw-pod Mesquit; Screw-pod Mesquite; Screwbean; Screwbean Mesquit; Screwbean
Mesquite; Screwpod Mesquite; Tornilla; Tornilla Mesquite; Tornillo (‘for screw’ a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish);
Twisted Bean. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial winter deciduous shrub or tree (3 to 33 feet in height, one shrub was
described as being 10 to 12 feet in height and width); the bark is light brown or reddish; the twigs are gray; the leaves are gray,
green or yellowish-green; the flowers (cylindrical spikes 1 to 3 inches in length) are creamy, greenish-white, greenish-yellow or
yellow and are usually found in dense clusters; flowering generally takes place between late April and late October (additional
record: one for early December); the mature seedpods are tightly coiled spirals (1 to 1½ inches in length) are light brown or pale
yellow. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; hillsides; bajadas; loamy flats; basins;
valley floors; along gravelly-loamy roadsides; arroyos; gullies; ravines; seeps; around and in springs; along streams; streambeds;
creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; in gravelly and sandy washes; along major watercourses; oases; ponds; sinks; waterholes; marshy
areas; swampy areas; (gravelly) banks of creeks, rivers and marshes; along shores of rivers and lakes; terraces; bottomlands;
gravelly-sandy-silty floodplains; lowlands; along mesquite bosques; along canals; along and in ditches; sandy-loamy ditch banks,
and gravelly, gravelly-sandy-silty, gravelly-sandy-silty-clayey and sandy-loamy riparian areas growing in muddy and wet, moist
and dry rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, silty-clayey loam and loam ground;
gravelly-sandy-silty clay and clay ground; rocky-clayey silty, gravelly-sandy silty and sandy silty ground, and powdery soils,
occurring from below sea level (-75 feet) to 5,500 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, but may require a substantial
amount of water to maintain growth. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could
be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, beverage and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as
having been used as a guide for determining a planting season, as fuel, as tools and as a drug or medication. The Screwbean
Mesquite provides food and shelter for many species of wildlife. The seedpods are eaten by Coyotes (Canis latrans), rodents,
Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii), Mearn’s Quail (Cyrtonyx montezumae), roadrunners, rodents, and the leaves and/or
seedpods may be eaten by deer, Hooded Skunks (Mephitis macroura), Ravens, White-winged Doves (Zenaida asiatica). The
Screwbean Mesquite may require the presence of a fairly shallow water table, possibly to within 12 to 13 feet, and may be killed
by flooding in bottomlands. When restoring the floodplains of the major river systems in this township consider including the
following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea
(Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii),
Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass
(Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton (Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine
(Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp. heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis drummondii), Mojave Seablite
(Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex
polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var. wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium
torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata var. tridentata),
Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep Willow (Baccharis salicifolia),
Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii),
Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite (Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush
(Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis), Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida),
Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite
(Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans
major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Screwbean Mesquite has been EXTIRPATED from this township.
Prosopis pubescens is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 18, 26, 28 (color photograph 89), 43
(021510), 44 (112412), 46 (Page 402), 48, 52 (color photograph), 53, 63 (112412 - color presentation), 85 (112512 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Prosopis odorata Torr. & Frem.),
91, 124 (112412 - no record of species or genus), 127*

Prosopis velutina Wooton (II)
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Prosopis velutina E.O. Wooton: Velvet Mesquite
SYNONYMY: Prosopis juliflora (O. Swartz) A.P. de Candolle var. velutina (E.O. Wooton) C.S. Sargent. COMMON
NAMES: Algarroba <algoroba> (Spanish: Texas, Colima)140; Ana’ly (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Anáhl (Yuman: Kumiai)140; aNāla
<anāle, na:l> (Yuman: Walapai)140; Arizona Mesquite; Arizona Velvet Mesquite; Ava (Yuman: Mohave)140; Chachaca (Spanish);
Chachaka <chúcata> (Spanish: Michoacán)140; É:-la (Uto-Aztecan: Luiseño)140; Evac (Yuman: Yuma)140; Fluweelprosopis
(Afrikaans); Haas < aas> (Hokan: Seri)140; Hu’upa (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Iyáa (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Iyah <iiyáá> (“The
Pod”, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Kui (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Hiá Ce O’odham, Tohono O’odham)140; Kui
<k’ui> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Kwayúły <anyal> (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Meskít (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140;
Mesquit (a name also applied to other species and the genus Prosopis, Spanish); Mesquite (a name also applied to other species
and the genus Prosopis, Spanish); Mesquite (English)140; Mezquite (a name also applied to other species and the genus Prosopis);
Mezquite (Spanish: Sonora)140; Mezquite Amargo (Spanish); Mizquitl; Nastane <natase> (“That Which Lies About”,
Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Ohpimpü (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; Opi(m)b
(Uto-Aztecan:
Kawaiisu)140; Péchita (Spanish: Arizona, Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Quiot (Uto-Aztecan: Ópata, Sonora)140; Sako (Uto-Aztecan:
Mountain Pima)140; Tají (Oto-Manguean: Otomí)140; Tziritzecua (Tarascan: Purépecha)140; Uhpalá (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140;
Upárai (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140; Velvet Mesquite. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous shrub or tree (2
to 56 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 6½ feet in height with a canopy 6½ feet in width, one plant
was observed and described as being 13 feet in height with a canopy 16½ feet in width, one tree was observed and described as
being 20 feet in height with a crown 40 feet in width); the bark on the trunk and older branches is dark brown, dark brownishgreen or dark gray; the leaves are gray-green; the flowers (cylindrical spikes 2 to 5 inches in length) may be cream, cream-white,
cream-yellow, green-yellow, greenish-white, pale yellow, yellow, yellow-green, pale yellowish or yellowish-green; flowering
generally takes place between mid-March and early September (additional records: one for early October and one for early
November); the mature seedpods (3 to 8 inches in length) are red, tan, yellow or mottled. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; along rocky and sandy
canyon bottoms; rocky bases of cliffs; buttes; bedrock, rocky and sandy ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; rocky
hillsides; rocky, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey
slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand dunes; terraces; rocky and cobbly plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy and sandy-loamy flats; basins; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along rocky-gravellyloamy, gravelly-clayey-sandy-loamy and silty-clayey roadsides; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky and sandy
bottoms of arroyos; rocky-gravelly-loamy draws; seeps; springs; around seeping streams; along streams; along rocky streambeds;
along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; along rocky-sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, cobbly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
washes; along drainages; within drainage ways; around ponds; playas; ciénegas; (sandy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and
washes; borders of washes; (gravelly and sandy) edges of rivers, washes and ponds; sandy-loamy benches; gravelly and gravellysandy terraces; bottomlands; rocky-gravelly floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; around stock tanks (represos);
around reservoirs; along canals; canal banks; ditches; along ditch banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly
loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; silty clay and clay ground,
and sandy silty, clayey silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat, it may live to be more than several hundred years of age. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, beverage, fiber
and/or dye or paint (boiled resin used as a pottery paint) crop; it was also noted as having been used as fuel, as a tool, as toys, as a
drug or medication and as a guide for determining a planting season. The Velvet Mesquite is a common “nurse plant” of the
Saguaro or Giant Cactus (Carnegiea gigantea). The flowers are pollinated by native bees. The Velvet Mesquite provides food
and shelter for many species of wildlife. The plant is a food source for quail, Desert Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus crooki)
and Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis mexicana). The Giant Mesquite Bug (Thassus acutangulus) feeds on the sap.
Coyotes (Canis latrans), Desert Cottontails (Sylvilagus audubonii), Round-tailed Ground Squirrels (Spermophilus tereticaudus)
and many other wild animals feed on the seed pods. Velvet Mesquite is the host for a Drywood Termite (Incisitermes banksi).
Bruchid Beetles feed on the fruits and seeds. Much of the mesquite forest (bosques) originally found along the desert water
courses have been lost to fuel wood cutting and clearing for agricultural fields and commercial and residential development.
Velvet Mesquite Bosques were small, open, park-like woodlands with the Velvet Mesquite often occurring in nearly pure stands
and interspersed with other common species such as the Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Catclaw Acacia
(Acacia greggii var. greggii), Mexican Elder (Sambucus nigra subsp. canadensis), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana),
Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Wolfberry (Lycium spp.), Four-wing Salt-bush (Atriplex canescens) and Vine
Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum). Prosopis velutina is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13
(recorded as Prosopis juliflora (Swartz) DC. var. velutina (Wooton) Sarg., Pages 238-240, color photograph: Plate R.2., Page
403), 15, 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 90), 43 (071609), 44 (040211), 46 (recorded as Prosopis juliflora
(Swartz) DC. var. velutina (Wooton) Sarg., Page 402), 48, 52 (color photograph), 53 (species: recorded as Prosopis juliflora
(Sw.) DC.), 56, 57, 58, 63 (112512), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plant. “Heavy, long-continued consumption of pods and leaves of these common desert shrubs may cause rumen impaction and
poisoning.”), 85 (112612 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain), 91 (Pages 330-333), 115 (color presentation), 124 (040211 - no record of genus or species), 127, 134, 140 (Pages 146-147
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& 293), ADS (Arizona Daily Star, Sunday, July 26, 2009, Tucson & Region, B1: Mesquite Pods are of Consuming Interest),
WTK (May 27, 2005)*

Salix sp.
Salix C. Linnaeus: Willow
COMMON NAME: Osier; Pussy Willow; Pussy Willows; Pussy-willow; Pussywillow; Salix; Sally; Sally Tree; Sallys;
Sally-tree; Saugh; Saugh Tree; Saugh-tree; Scrub Willow; Scrub-willow; Willow (a name also applied to the Salicaceae); Willow
Tree; Willow-tree; Willowtree. NOTE: The Willows have been EXTIRPATED from this township. *43 (042510), 44 (041513),
46 (Pages 209-213 and Supplement Page 1044), 63 (041513), 85 (041513), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz
Flood-plain. This entry most likely refers to Salix exigua which was reported by Thornber in 1913 as being present at the Santa
Cruz River (in the river bed, along sand bars, along the banks and bottom lands) at Tucson, Arizona.)*

This entry could possibly refer to Salix exigua which was reported by Thornber in 1913 as being present at the Santa
Cruz River (in the river bed, along sand bars, along the banks and bottom lands) at Tucson, Arizona.
Salix exigua T. Nuttall: Narrowleaf Willow
SYNONYMY: (for Salix exigua var. exigua: Salix exigua T. Nuttall var. nevadensis (S. Watson) C.K. Schneider; Salix
exigua T. Nuttall var. stenophylla (P.A. Rydberg) C.K. Schneider. COMMON NAMES: Acequia Willow; Basket Willow; Bila
(Zuni for Willow, Bark of the Willow is Bila Tsikwa:we); Common Coyote Willow; Coyote Sand Bar Willow; Coyote Sand-bar
Willow; Coyote Sandbar Willow; Coyote Willow; Coyote Willow (var. exigua); Coyotevide (Swedish); Desert Willow (a name
also applied to other taxa); Dusky Willow (Salix exigua var. gracilipes, subsp. melanopsis and var. tenerrima - Not Accepted;
Salix melanopsis - Accepted); Gray Willow; Hinds Willow (var. hindsiana); Hinds’ Willow (var. hindsiana); Linear-leaf Willow
(Oklahoma); Linear-leaved Willow (Oklahoma); Longleaf Willow; Narrow Leaf Sandbar Willow; Narrow-leaf Sandbar Willow;
Narrow Leaf Willow; Narrow-leaf Willow; Narrow-leaved Hairy Willow; Narrow-leaved Sandbar Willow; Narrow-leaved
Willow; Narrowleaf Willow; Narrowleaf Willow (var. exigua); Northwest Sandbar Willow (Salix exigua var. sessilifolia - Not
Accepted; Salix sessilifolia - Accepted); Parish Willow; Parish’ Willow; Sandbar Willow; Sandbar Willow (Salix exigua var.
exterior, subsp. interior, var. pedicellata and var. sericans - Not Accepted; Salix interior - Accepted); Sauce (Spanish); Saule à
Feuilles Argentees (French); Silver-leaf Willow; Silver-leaved Willow; Silverleaf Willow; Silvery Desert Willow; Slender
Willow; Texas Sandbar Willow. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial winter-deciduous shrub or tree (20 inches to 56 feet in
height though usually reported as growing well less than half this height); the bark may be greenish or green-gray becoming graybrown with age; the branches may be gray-brown, red-brown or yellow-brown; the twigs may be reddish or yellow-brown aging
to gray or red-brown; the leaves may be gray-green, green, silvery or yellow-green; the male flowers (catkins ½ to 1 inch in
length) and female flowers (catkins ½ to 1½ inches in length), usually borne on separate trees, are yellow; the anthers are reddish
(turning yellow) or yellow; flowering generally takes place between early February and mid-September (additional records: two
for early October, three for mid-October, one for mid-November and two for late December; flowering occurring after leaf
development in mid- to late spring reaching its peak in May and continuing sporadically through the growing season has been
reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas;
plateaus; along bouldery, rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey canyons; rocky canyon walls; along bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky,
rocky-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty canyon bottoms; silty bases of cliffs; crevices in rocks; rocky knobs; ridges;
stony and sandy-silty meadows; foothills; hills; bouldery-sandy, rocky, cindery, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayeyloamy and silty-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; clay pans; sandy steppes; prairies; plains; cindery, gravellysandy-clayey, sandy, clayey, silty, silty-loamy and silty-clayey flats; upland areas; basins; hollows; sandy valley floors; boulderygravelly valley bottoms; sandy coastal dunes; coastal flats; railbeds; along gravelly roadsides; within rocky, stony and sandy
arroyos; within loamy, loamy-clayey, clayey and silty draws; silty bottoms of draws; gulches; gullies; ravines; bottoms of
ravines; stony and gravelly seeps; around springs; along and in bouldery-rocky, gravelly and sandy streams; bouldery, boulderystony-sandy-silty, bouldery-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly-clayey and sandy streambeds; along and in rocky and rocky-gravellysandy creeks; along and in bouldery, gravelly-clayey, sandy and silty creekbeds; along and in rivers; along and in rocky-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey riverbeds; along and in bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; along and in rocky, gravelly-sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy drainages; drainageways; among and in pools;
along and in silty ponds; along beaver ponds; pondbeds; along lakes; waterholes; backwaters; boggy areas; cienegas; freshwater
marshes; silty depressions; vernally moist swales; along (rocky, shaley, sandy and clayey) banks of springs, streams, streambeds,
creeks, creekbeds; rivers, riverbeds, washes and drainages; along (rocky, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and silty) edges of
springs, streams, creeks, rivers, riverbeds, washes, ponds, lakes, freshwater and saltwater marshes and swamps; along (rocky and
rocky-sandy) margins of rivers, lakes and lakebeds; (sandy) sides of streams, creeks and lakes; along (gravelly-sandy, gravellyclayey, clayey, clayey-loamy and silty) shores of rivers and lakes; mudflats; along rocky-sand, gravel and sand bars; beaches;
sandy benches; sandy terraces; gravelly-clayey, sandy, clayey and silty bottomlands; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy,
stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; willow thickets; dams;
edges of stock tanks; borders, edges and shorelines of reservoirs; around and in dry bottoms of reservoirs; along canals; along
canal banks; along ditches; along sandy ditch banks; along muddy, bouldery, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, gravelly-loamy,
sandy and clayey riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; clay muck and muddy, and wet, moist, damp and
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dry (roots must be in moist soil in the hottest and lowest deserts) bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravellysandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-pebbly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, gravellysandy clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and bouldery-stony-sandy silty, rocky silty, shaley silty, sandy
silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 11,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, individual
stems may live to be 10 to 20 years of age, it is drought-resistant and tolerant of flooding which promotes adventitious or
secondary root development. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food (candy), fodder, beverage, and/or fiber crop; it was also
noted as having been used as a fuel, as tools, to make clappers and whistles, as a drug or medication and as ceremonial items. The
Narrowleaf Willow may be useful in re-vegetating riparian areas and planting on stream bottoms to prevent surface erosion. It is
more of a thicket-forming than a tree-forming species with individual stems having a life span of 10 to 20 years of age.
Narrowleaf Willow is browsed by Moose (Alces alces), Elk (Cervus elaphus), Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus) and American
Beaver (Castor canadensis) with the thickets providing excellent cover for birds and other wildlife. When restoring the
floodplains of the major river systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass
(Distichlis spicata), Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine
(Maurandella antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop
(Leptochloa panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides),
Big Sacaton (Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum
cynanchoides subsp. heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica),
Drummond Clematis (Clematis drummondii), Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn
(Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright
Lycium (Lycium andersonii var. wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium
(Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern
Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep Willow (Baccharis salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry
(Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix
exigua), Screwbean Mesquite (Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry
(Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis), Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var.
drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow
(Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus
fremontii). The Narrowleaf Willow has been EXTIRPATED from this township. Salix exigua is native to northwestern, central
and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 39), 43 (042510), 44 (041613), 46 (recorded as Salix
exigua Nutt. including Salix exigua Nutt. var. nevadensis (Wats.) Schneid. and Salix exigua Nutt. var. stenophylla (Rydb.)
Schneid., Page 211), 48 (genus), 52 (color photograph), 53, 63 (041613 - color presentation), 85 (041613 - color presentation),
124 (110810), 127, 140 (Page 304)*

Salix nigra Marsh.
Salix gooddingii C.R. Ball: Goodding’s Willow
SYNONYMY: Salix gooddingii C.R. Ball var. variabilis C.R. Ball; Salix nigra H. Marshall var. vallicola W.R.
Dudley. COMMON NAMES: Black Willow (a name also applied to other taxa); Dudley Willow; Dudley Willow’s; Goodding
Black Willow; Goodding Willow; Goodding’s Black Willow; Goodding’s Willow; Gooding’s Willow (error); Goodings Willow
(error); Sauce (Spanish); Sauz (Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Sáuz (Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Southwestern Willow; Valley
Willow (a name also applied to other taxa); Western Black Willow (a name also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial deciduous tree (4 to 98 feet in height with a broad rounded crown); the older bark may be gray or gray & tan
and deeply furrowed; the branches are pale gray-brown to yellow-brown; the twigs may be brown, pale gray, gray-tan, yellow or
yellow-brown; the leaves (2 to 4 inches in length) may be green, shiny green, yellow or yellowish-green, the leaf color may or
may not be the same on both sides; the male flowers (catkins 1½ to 3 inches in length) and female flowers (catkins 1 to 2½ inches
in length), usually borne on separate trees, may be cream, green, yellow or yellow-green; the anthers are yellow; flowering
generally takes place between mid-December and late June (additional records: one for mid-July and one for early mid-August);
the seeds are cottony. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides;
rocky mesas; plateaus; hanging gardens; along rocky canyons; along bedrock, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, sandy and silty
canyon bottoms; meadows; foothills; rocky hillsides; bases of hills; rocky, rocky-sandy, sandy, clayey-loamy and silty slopes;
bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy and rocky-sandy-loamy alluvial fans; rock outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; bouldery
niches; gravelly, sandy, clayey, clayey-loamy and silty flats; uplands; basins; valley floors; along bouldery-sandy valley bottoms;
coastal prairies; coastal beaches; along railroad right-of-ways; roadsides; along and in rocky and sandy arroyos; rocky bottoms of
arroyos; along and in rocky draws; gullies; within gravelly-clayey-loamy ravines; in sand and silt about seeps; in gravel and sand
around springs; in sand along and in streams; sandy streambeds; in sand along and in creeks; along and in bouldery-sandy-silty,
rocky, cobbly-gravelly-silty, sandy and silty creekbeds; in gravel and sand along rivers; along and in bouldery, sandy and silty
riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along and in bouldery, rocky, sandy and siltyclayey drainages; along and in rocky, gravelly and silty-clayey drainage ways; along rocky-sandy-clayey-loamy watercourses;
sandy-clayey watersheds; around and in pools; boggy areas; ciénegas; freshwater marshes; swamps; depressions; sumps; bottoms
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of sumps; along (bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey, sandy and loamy) banks of streams,
creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; along (muddy, sandy and sandy-clayey) edges of gullies, seeps, streams, creeks,
rivers, pools, ponds, lakes, playas, freshwater and saltwater marshes and sloughs; (muddy, rocky and sandy) margins of basins,
rivers, washes, pools, ponds, lakes, lakebeds and marshes; along shores of rivers, ponds and lakes; mudflats; gravel and sand
bars; sandy beaches; sandy and silty benches; sandy terraces; bottomlands; along boulder-stony-gravelly-sandy-silty, boulderygravelly-sandy-loamy, rocky, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-silty, sandy and silty floodplains; willow
thickets; mesquite woodlands; along fencelines; along dikes; rocky edges and beds of stock tanks; banks, edges and shores of
reservoirs; along canals; canal banks; along and in cindery and sandy ditches; along ditch banks; rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy, sandy-clayey and silty riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in
shallow water; muddy, and wet, moist and damp bouldery, bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, boulderysandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery-gravelly-sandy loam,
rocky-sandy loam, rocky-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam
ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy silty, cobbly-gravelly-silty,
gravelly silty, gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from below sea level to 8,500 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat and useful in the re-vegetating of disturbed riparian areas. This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial
food, beverage and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as having been used as a tool and as a drug or medication. This plant is
important in stream bank protection and in controlling erosion and provides valuable shade for fish and other wildlife. The
Goodding Willow provides cover and browse for wildlife, and the bark is eaten by beavers. This plant is a preferred food plant of
the American Beaver (Castor canadensis) and is used in the building of their lodges and dens. When restoring the floodplains of
the major river systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata),
Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella
antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa
panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton
(Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp.
heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis
drummondii), Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var.
spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var.
wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush
(Larrea tridentata var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep
Willow (Baccharis salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw
Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite
(Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis),
Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis
laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus
velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Goodding Willow has been
EXTIRPATED from this township; however, one tree can be observed growing on the edge of the channalized Santa Cruz River.
Salix gooddingii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Salix nigra Marsh. var.
vallicola Dudley), 15, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 62), 43 (042610), 44 (041713), 46 (Page 212), 48 (genus), 52
(“Goodding Willow” listed as a common name under Salix nigra Marsh), 53, 58, 63 (041713 - color presentation), 77, 85
(041713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Salix nigra Marsh),
115 (color presentation), 124 (081411), 127, 140 (Page 304), WTK*

Sambucus mexicana Presl
Sambucus nigra C. Linnaeus subsp. canadensis (C. Linnaeus) R. Bolli: American Black Elderberry
SYNONYMY: Sambucus caerulea C.S. Rafinesque-Schmaltz var. mexicana (C.B. Presl ex A.P. de Candolle) L.D.
Benson, orth. var. (alternate spelling: Sambucus cerulea C.S. Rafinesque-Schmaltz var. mexicana (C.B. Presl ex A.P. de
Candolle) L.D. Benson); Sambucus canadensis C. Linnaeus; Sambucus mexicana C.B. Presl ex A.P. de Candolle. COMMON
NAMES: Alcanfor (Hispanic); American Black Elderberry; American Elder; American Elder Tree; American Elderberry;
Arizona Blueberry Elder; Arizona Blue Elder; Arizona Elder; ‘Atsiniltł’ish ‘Ii’tąą’ < acinlλiš ilt’ą í> (applied to Sambucus
mexicana, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Azumate (en Mich); Azumatl (en Mich); Baadu <páru> (applied to Sambucus mexicana,
Hokan: Washo)140; Bapoki Hi (“Popping Blackhaw Plant”, Osage); Bixhumí (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Oto-Manguean:
Zapotec)140; Black Elder; Black-berry Elder; Black-berried Elder; Blueberry Elder; Bore Tree; Bore-tree; Bottery Tree; Botterytree; Canadian Elderberry; Canadian Red-berry Elder; Canadian Red-berried Elder; Canadische Hollunder (German); Capiro
(applied to Sambucus mexicana, Spanish)140; Chaputa (Dakota); Chaputa-hu (“Elder Bush”, Dakota); Ch’ił Bitsiin Łizhin <č’il
bicin łižin> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Ch’ilhazhé <suul> (applied to Sambucus mexicana,
Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Common Elder (a name also applied to the species); Common Elderberry (a name also applied
to the species); Coyapa (Chiapas); Coyapa (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Mixe-Zoque: Zoque)140; Cumdemba <cumdumba,
cumtempa, condumbo> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Tarascan: Purépecha)140; Dahapdam (applied to Sambucus mexicana,
Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Desert Elderberry (a name also applied to the species); [Blue-] Desert Elderberry (applied to
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Sambucus mexicana, English)140; Elder (a name also applied to the species, to other species and to the genus Sambucus); Elder
Berry (a name also applied to the species, to other species and to the genus Sambucus); Elder Bush; Elder Flowers; Elder Rob (a
name given to the juice of the berries); Elder-berry (a name also applied to the species, to other species and to the genus
Sambucus); Elder-blow; Elder-blows; Elder-flowers; Elderberry (a name also applied to the species, to other species and to the
genus Sambucus); Flor de Sauco (Hispanic); Florida Elder; Florida Elderberry; Guarico (Hispanic); Hauk U’usi <hauk u’ushi>
(applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Hubu’ <hub·ú> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan:
Northern Paiute)140; Hungwat <hun-kwat> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Huvúhya (applied to
Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Mono)140; Huvúi (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Western Paiute)140; Ita Tindo
(Yuku en Oax); Ita Tindoo (yaa Mixteco en Oax); Jiłhazhí (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Jiłhazí is a name that may also be
applied to Celtis palida and Celtis reticulata, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Joday Kanadese Vlier (Afrikaans); Kēwēmäm <kíwimám,
kiwimöm, kiwi> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Yuki: Yuki)140; Kondembasi (Tarasco); Kopáhl (applied to Sambucus
mexicana, Yuman: Kumiai)140; Kuhupïl <kuhup -l> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Kunugívū
(Uto-Aztecan: Mono)140; Kunuki(ppüh) (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; Kunuvug (applied to
Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu, the berry is called kunuvugu ivi)140; Ku:ta (applied to Sambucus mexicana, UtoAztecan: Luiseño)140; Kuuhuut (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Serrano)140; Kúūt (applied to Sambucus
mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Cupeño)140; Llochic (Tepehuano en Nayarit); Má’ Ma Joo (Hispanic); Mexican Elder; Mexican Elder
(applied to Sambucus mexicana, English)140; Mexican Elderberry; Ne Ho (en Oax); New Mexican Blueberry; New Mexico
Blueberry Elder; Nttzirza (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Oto-Manguean: Otomí)140; Ocoquihui (Chiapas); Ocoquihui (applied
to Sambucus mexicana, Spanish)140; Pa’gonogwĭp [Pa’go-nogĭp] (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140;
Pipigwe-minan (Chippewa); P gūbūxia, Hūbū xia, Saíinoiya a, Sainō waiyu u (applied to Sambucus mexicana, UtoAztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Qayas (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Chumash: Chumash)140; Road Berry (Ohio); Rotosí
(applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Sambucus (a name also applied to the genus Sambucus); Sau
(applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Sauce (Hispanic); Sauce Chico (Hispanic); Sauco (Spanish);
S'auco (Zoque-popoluca en Veracruz); Saúco [Azul] <sauco> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, “[Blue] Elder”, Spanish:
California, Chihuahua, Sonora south)140; Sauco Grande (Hispanic); Sauko [Saokó] (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan:
Guarijío)140; Sauzo Tapiro (Hispanic); Skirariu (Pawnee); Sureau du Canada (French); Sweet Elder; Tahapidam (applied to
Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham, Tohono O’odham)140; Tal Tal (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Yuma:
Paipai)140; Tapiro (Hispanic: New Mexico); Tápiro (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Tapiro Sauco
(Hispanic); Tóisavui (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Western Paiute)140; Toxem o Toxeem (Mixe en Oax);
Toxiwua (en Michoacán); Tsizoł (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140;
Wagathahashka (Omaha-Ponca); Wagathahashka-hi (“Elder Bush”, Omaha-Ponca); Xiiksh (applied to Sambucus mexicana,
Mixe-Zoque: Mixe)140; Xometl <azumiatl, azu-miatl, xomét> (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl, San Luis
Potosí, Veracruz)140; Xsa:wk (applied to Sambucus mexicana, Yuman: Cocopah)140; Yutnucate (applied to Sambucus mexicana,
Oto-Manguean: Mixtec)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial drought-deciduous or nearly evergreen shrub or tree (erect
stems 7 to 36 feet in height with a compact rounded crown 8 to 26 feet in width; one tree was observed and described as being 12
feet in height with a crown 10 feet in width and a trunk diameter of 4 inches); the bark is light brown or gray; the twigs are light
green; the leaves are bright green with 3 to 5 leaflets; the flowers (between 1/8 to 1/4 inch in diameter in many-branched clusters
2 to 8 inches in width) may be buff, pale cream, cream, creamy-white, creamy-white-yellowish, creamy-yellow, pale green,
white, white-cream, pale yellow, yellow, yellow-cream or yellowish-white; the anthers are cream-yellow; flowering generally
takes place between mid-March and early October (additional records: one for late February, one for late October and one for late
November); the mature berry-like fruits (between 1/8 to 1/4 inch in diameter in clusters) are black, blackish, blue, dark blue,
blue-black, blue-gray or dark blue-purple. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
plateaus; canyons; along bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy-silty canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bluffs; openings in forests;
meadows; foothills; bouldery hills; hilltops; bouldery, rocky, cobbly-loamy and clayey hillsides; bouldery, rocky-sandy, cobblysandy-loamy, sandy and loamy-clayey slopes; rocky-sandy-loamy alluvial fans; amongst boulders and rocks; rocky banks; plains;
flats; basins; gravelly-sandy valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; along rocky-gravelly roadsides; along and in arroyos; along
bottoms of arroyos; within draws; gulches; gullies; along gravelly-sandy ravines; seeps; springs; along bouldery streams;
gravelly-sandy streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in sandy and loamy washes; drainage ways;
watercourses; playas; ciénegas; marshes; sloughs; (sandy-clayey-loamy) banks of streams and rivers; (sandy-silty) edges of
rivers, washes and marshes; (sandy) margins of washes and playas; sandy beaches; sandy benches; sandy terraces; bottomlands;
sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; sandy canal banks; along ditches; along ditch banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, cobbly loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly
loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground; loamy clay, humusy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 9,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food, beverage and/or dye (black, orange, purple and yellow dyes) crop; it was also noted as having been used as
tools, for making musical instruments (whistles), as a toy or in games, as a drug or medication and as an insecticide (inner bark of
young shoots used to repel flies and insects). The tree is covered with bright green leaves during the cooler months, but is nearly
deciduous during the hot summer months, the flowers may be fragrant. Hummingbirds have been observed visiting the flowers
for nectar, the fruits are eaten by birds and the foliage is browsed by deer. One plant was reported as an adventive to wet,
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disturbed ground at the University of Arizona Desert Laboratory in 1984. When restoring the floodplains of the major river
systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), Vine Mesquite
Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella antirrhiniflora),
Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa panicea subsp.
brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton (Sporobolus
wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp. heterophyllum),
Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis drummondii),
Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa), Desert
Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var. wrightii), Torrey
Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata
var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep Willow (Baccharis
salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii
var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite (Prosopis pubescens), Common
Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis), Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia
florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet
Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Arizona Black Walnut
(Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Desert Elderberry has been EXTIRPATED from this township.
Sambucus nigra subsp. canadensis is native to central and southern North America and Central America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as
Sambucus caerulea Raf. var. mexicana (Presl) L. Benson), 15 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana Presl ex DC.), 16 (recorded as
Sambucus mexicana Presl), 18 (recorded as Sambucus spp.), 26 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana, color photograph), 28
(recorded as Sambucus mexicana, color photograph), 30 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana), 43 (012510), 44 (062811 - no listing
records under Common Names - subspecies does not occur in California), 46 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana Presl, Page 814),
48 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana), 52 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana Presl), 53 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana Presl), 58
(recorded as Sambucus mexicana Presl), 63 (071812 - color presentation), 77 (recorded as Sambucus mexicana Presl), 80
(Species of the genus Sambucus are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “This tall shrub
has been reported poisonous to livestock and humans but the cooked berries are harmless.”), 85 (071912 - color presentation of
dried material), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Sambucus mexicana Presl), 115
(color presentation), 115 (color presentation), 124 (062711), 127, 140 (recorded as Sambucus nigra Linnaeus subsp. cerulea
(Rafinesque-Schmaltz) R. Bolli [Sambucus mexicana C. Presl ex DeCandolle], Pages 107-109 & 289)*

Sapindus drummondii H. & A.
Sapindus saponaria C. Linnaeus var. drummondii (W.J. Hooker & G.W. Arnott) L.D. Benson: Western
Soapberry
SYNONYMY: Sapindus drummondii W.J. Hooker & G.W. Arnott. COMMON NAMES: Abolillo (Spanish: Mexico,
Sonora); Amole (a name also applied to the species and other species); Amole <yamole, yamolli> (“Soap”, Spanish)140; Amole
de Bolita (“Soap Balls”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Amolillo (a name also applied to the species, Spanish); Amolillo (“Little Soapy
One”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Arbolio (“Little Tree”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Arbolillo (Spanish); Bibi <pipe, pipal> (“fruit”, OtoManguean: Zapotec)140; Boliche (a name also applied to the species, Spanish); Boliche (Language Family Unknown: Sinaloa)140;
Cherioni (a name also applied to the species, Spanish); Cherrion; Chinaberry; Chirrión (a name also applied to the species,
Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Cirioni <cherioni> (Spanish: Arizona)140; Drummond Soapberry; Guayul (a name also applied to the
species, Spanish); Indian Soap Plant; Jaboncillo (a name also applied to the species, Spanish); Jaboncillo (“Little Soap”, Spanish:
Nuevo León, San Luis Potosí, Sonora, Tamaulipas and south)140; Jutuhui (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Mata Muchacho (a name
also applied to the species, Spanish); Matamuchacho (“Boy Killer”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Mexican Soapberry; Ojo de Loro (a
name also applied to the species, Spanish); Palo Blanco (a name also applied to the species, Spanish); Palo Blanco (“White
Tree”, Spanish: Chihuahua)140; Soap Berry (a name also applied to other taxa); Soap-berry (English)140; Soapberry (a name also
applied to the species, the genus Sapindus and the Sapindaceae); Tehistle <tehoitzli, tehuixtle, tehuitle> (“Sharp Rock”, UtoAztecan: Náhuatl)140; Tubchi <tupchi> (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo, Sonora)140; Western Soapberry (a name also applied to the species);
Wild Chinaberry; Wild China-tree; Wild Chinatree. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial drought- and cold-deciduous shrub or
tree (7 to 50 feet in height with a rounded crown 25 to 30 feet in width); the bark is gray, grayish, grayish-brown, reddish-brown
or yellow-gray; the twigs are gray-brown, yellow-green or yellowish-gray; the leaflets (13 to 19) are a light green or dull yellowgreen turning to yellow-gold in the fall generally without wings on the compound leaf axis; the flowers (1/8 to 1/4 inch in
diameter in clusters 6 to 9 inches in length) are cream, cream-white, cream-yellow, greenish-white, white, yellow or yellowishwhite; flowering generally takes place between early May and late July (additional records: one for late March and one for midAugust; flowering as late as August has been reported); the poisonous fruits (3/8 to 1/2 inch in diameter) are amber, golden,
orange, orange-brown, yellowish or yellow-amber turning black or reddish-brown when dry. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; along rocky canyons; rocky canyon walls; canyon sides; along
rocky, gravelly-clayey, sandy-loamy and loamy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in rock; meadows; foothills; hilltops;
rocky and rocky-clayey hillsides; rocky, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandyloamy, clayey and silty slopes; rock outcrops; amongst boulders; sand dunes; sandy-silty berms; plains; bouldery and sandy flats;
valley floors; along roadsides; along and in rocky and sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within draws; gulches; ravines; springs;
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along rocky streams; along streambeds; along and in creeks; along and in creekbeds; bouldery and sandy riverbeds; along and in
bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly and sandy washes; along bouldery drainages; along watercourses; along banks of streams, creeks,
rivers and drainages; borders of washes; along edges of creekbeds and washes; (sandy) sides of rivers; (sandy) shores of
riverbeds; terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques and woodlands; fencerows; edges of stock tanks;
rocky riparian areas; sandy waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, silty clay
and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been
used as tools, for making toys and as a drug or medication. Birds and Raccoons eat the fruits. When restoring the floodplains of
the major river systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata),
Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella
antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa
panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton
(Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp.
heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis
drummondii), Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var.
spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var.
wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush
(Larrea tridentata var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep
Willow (Baccharis salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw
Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite
(Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis),
Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis
laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus
velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Western Soapberry has been
EXTIRPATED from this township. Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii is native to south-central and southern North America.
*5, 6, 13, 15, 28 (color photograph 103), 42 (041713), 43 (042710), 44 (041713 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 528),
52 (recorded as Sapindus drummondii Hook. & Arn., color photograph), 53 (recorded as Sapindus drummondii Hook. & Arn.),
58, 63 (041713 - color presentation), 80 (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plant. “This small tree growing along streams is considered poisonous but it is seldom eaten by livestock.”), 85
(041713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a tree located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 91, 115 (color presentation of
the species), 127, 140 (recorded as Sapindus drummondii Hooker & Arnott, Pages 110, 255-257 & 305)*

SHRUBS
#Atriplex canescens (Pursh) James
Atriplex canescens (F.T. Pursh) T. Nuttall: Fourwing Saltbush

COMMON NAMES: Atahi’xp (Seri); Buckwheat Shrub (English)140; Bushy Atriplex; Bushy Salt-sage; Bushy
Saltsage; Caleb Saltbush (var. laciniata); Ceniso <cenizo> (“Ashy One”, Spanish: Baja California, Chihuahua, Sonora)140;
Cenizo (Spanish); Chamere (Spanish); Chamiso (a name also applied to other species and to other species, Spanish: Mexico);
Chamiso <chamiza> (preferred over Chamise, Spanish: Baja California, Chihuahua, Sonora, New Mexico)140; Chamiso Cenizo
[Blanco] (“Ashy [White] Chamiso”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Chamiza (a name also applied to other species); Chamizo (a name also
applied to other species, Spanish); Cïw’wïïbïl (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Costilla de Vaca (“Cow’s Rib”, Spanish:
Zacatecas)140; asilk (Yuman: Walapai)140; Diwoozhii Ibehi (Navajo); Díwózhiiłbeii <dóywóžiłbá í, tiwójiiłpáih> (“Grey
Greasewood”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Dzi’cûp (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Four Wing Saltbush; Four Winged Salt Bush; Four
Winged Shadscale; Four-wing Salt Bush; Four-wing Salt-bush; Four-wing Saltbush; Four-wing Shadscale; Four-wing Shadscale; Four-winged Salt Bush; Four-winged Salt-bush (English)140; Four-winged Saltbush; Four-winged Shadscale; Fourwing
Saltbush; Fourwing Shadscale; Fourwinged Saltbush; Giant Four-wing Saltbush (var. gigantea); Grease-wood (a name also
applied to other species); Greasewood; Grey Grease Winter Chamiso; Grease-wood (English)140; Grey Sage Brush; Hataj-isijc
(“Immature Vulva”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hataj-ixp (“White Vulva”, Hokan: Seri)140; Hoary Saltbush; Hoary Wingscale; Ke'ma:we
(Zuni - ''salt weed'' refers to the salty taste of the flowers); Ke’mwe (Language Isolate: Zuni)140; Koksvul Sha’i (“Cocoon Bush”,
Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Lynndyl Saltbush (var. gigantea); Mu’kwapt (Yuman: Paipai)140; Murunav (Uto-Aztecan:
Kawaiisu)140; Narrow-leaf Saltbush; Narrowleaf Wingscale; ‘Onk ‘I:vagi, ‘Onk ‘I:vakĭ (“Salty Greens”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce
O’odham)140; ‘Onk ‘I:wagi <teu’ari> (“Salty Greens”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Orache (a name also applied to the
genus Atriplex); [Salt, Wafer]-sage (English)140; Sage Brush; Sagebrush; Saladillo (“Little Salty One”, Spanish: Baja California,
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Chihuahua)140; Sha’ashkachk Iibatkam (River Pima); Sha’ashkadk Iibadkam (“It Has Rough Fruit”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel
O’odham)140; Shad Scale; Shad-scale (English)140; Shadscale; Suwvi <cüovi, súovi> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Ta ibi [tónova]
(Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Ta’añaeŋ (Kiow Tanoan: Tewa)140; Thinleaf Fourwing Saltbush; Wheel-scale; White
Greasewood; Wing-scale; [Wheel-] Wing-scale (English)140; Wngscale; Wingscale Saltbush; Yup (Seri); 4-Winged Salt-bush.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen (winter-deciduous in cold climates) shrub (erect stems 1 to 10 feet in height; one
plant was observed and described as being 4½ feet in height and 4½ feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being
40 inches in height and 5 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 5 feet in height and width, one plant was
observed and described as being 5 feet in height and 6½ feet in width, plants were observed and described as being 6½ feet in
height and width, one plant was observed and described as being 7 feet in height and 13 feet in width, plants were observed and
described as being 8 feet in height and 15 feet in width); the branches are gray; the stems may be white; the leaves are gray, graygreen, light green or green; the flowers (male and female flowers are usually borne on separate plants; however, this plant has
been known to change sexes if stressed) are brown (rarely), cream, green, greenish, greenish-white, greenish-yellow, whitebrown, pale yellow, yellow or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between early February and early December (additional
record: one for mid-January); the mature four-winged fruits (0.4 to 1 inch square bracts) are green or yellow-green drying to pale
brown or tan. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas;
rocky plateaus; along rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy rims; cliffs; rocky, sandy and clayey canyons; sandy canyon walls; sandy
and clayey canyon bottoms; rocky narrows; rincons; gorges; rocky scree; talus slopes; along gravelly-sandy bluffs; knolls; rocky
ledges; rocky and gravelly ridges; rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy and sandy ridgetops; gravelly-chalky openings in sagebrush;
meadows; foothills; rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly-sandy, clayey and silty-loamy hills; rocky-gravelly hilltops; bouldery, rocky,
gravelly and clayey hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, shaley, stony-loamy, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-loamy-silty-powdery, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty, clayey, clayey-loamy and
silty-loamy slopes; alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; rocky and gypsum outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy lava flows; sand
hills; sand dunes; blow-sand deposits; bouldery debris flows; prairies; sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty plains; rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey flats; uplands; basins; gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy valley floors;
coastal dunes; sandy coastal plains; coastal flats; coastal beaches; coastal saltmarshes; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; gulches; ravines; seeps; around springs;
streambeds; along creeks; along sandy creekbeds; in sand along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy washes; along and in drainages; lakebeds; playas; freshwater and saltwater marshes; around and in swamps;
depressions; clayey pans; sinks; swales; along (gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey) banks of arroyos, rivers and drainages; borders
of washes; (cindery) edges of washes, ponds, lakes and salt marshes; margins of drainages; gravel bars; beaches; sandy and
clayey benches; sandy-loamy terraces; sandy bottomlands; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy floodplains; (Galleta) lowlands;
mesquite bosques; ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and moist and dry bouldery,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, stony loam, gravelly
loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground; rocky
silty, sandy silty and silty ground; gravelly chalky ground, and sandy-loamy-silty powdery ground, occurring from sea level to
8,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples
of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, fodder, cooking agent
(ashes used in place of baking soda and also to give a greenish-blue color to dough), spice and/or dye crop; it was also noted as
having been used as tools, as a drug or medication, to make ceremonial items (including prayer sticks - pahos) and as a
commodity used in personal hygiene. The life span of the Fourwing Saltbush has been reported to be from 29 to over 100 years
of age. Fourwing Saltbush may be useful in controlling erosion. Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus), White-tailed Deer
(Odocoileus virginianus), Elk (Cervus elaphus), Black-tailed Jackrabbits (Lepus californicus), Pronghorn (Antilocapra
americana) and Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis) and other small mammals browse this plant, and Masked Bobwhite (Colinus
virginianus subsp. ridgwayi), Deer, Grouse, Gray Partridge (Perdis perdix), Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana), Gambel’s Quail
(Callipepla gambelii), Scaled Quail (Callipepla squamata) and other birds as well as Kangaroo Rats, Pocket Mice and other
small rodents feed on the fruits and seeds. This plant is a larval food plant for the Pygmy Blue (Brefidium exile). Possible
predation was reported by the exotic Puncturevine Seed Weevil (Microlarinus lareynii). The keying out of Four-wing Saltbushes
may be difficult due to intraspecific variation and introgression with other saltbush species. Atriplex canescens is native to westcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 164-166), 15, 16, 18, 26 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 490), 43
(012710), 44 (062811 - color photograph), 46 (Page 259), 48, 63 (082512 - color presentation), 77, 82, 85 (082812 - color
presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Atriplex
canescens (Pursh) James), 91 (“As a secondary or facultative absorber of selenium, Atriplex canescens can be mildly poisonous
to livestock where selenium occurs in the soil.”, Pages 100-103), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082512), 127, 140 (Pages 111112 & 289)*

#Atriplex polycarpa (Torr.) Wats.
Atriplex polycarpa (J. Torrey) S. Watson: Cattle Saltbush
COMMON NAMES: Alkali Saltbush; All Scale; All-scale; Allscale; Allscale Saltbush; Cattle Saltbush; Cattle
Spinach; Cattle-spinach; Cattle-spinach Saltbush; Cenizo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Chamizo (a name also
applied to other species, Spanish); Chamiso Cenizo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Cow Spinach; Desert Sage;
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Desert Saltbush (a name also applied to other species); Desert Salt-bush; Kokomaki Sha’l (Pima); Little Leaf Saltbush; Little-leaf
Saltbush; Littleleaf Saltbush; Many-fruit Saltbush; Many-fruited Saltbush; Sage (a name also applied to other species); Sagebrush
(a name also applied to other species); Shadscale. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous shrub (spreading erect stems
1 to 6½ feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being a round bush 2 feet in height, plants were observed and
described as being 5 feet in height and 6½ feet in width); the leaves are gray, gray-green, gray-white, silvery, silvery-gray or
silvery-green; the inconspicuous flowers (male and female flowers may be borne on separate plants) may be greenish, greenishwhite, yellow or yellowish; the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early September and mid-November
(additional records: two for early January, one for late January, two for early February, two for mid-February, one for late
February, one for mid-March, one for late March, two for early April, one for mid-April, two for late April, one for late May,
four for late June, one for early July, two for early August and one for late December; flowering beginning in spring and
continuing through fall has also been reported); the ripe fruits are orange. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; foothills; rocky canyons; along sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; foothills; hills;
hilltops; hillsides; bedrock, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; alluvial fans; gravelly and gravellysandy bajadas; amongst rocks; sand dunes; sand hummocks; sandy plains; gravelly and sandy flats; gravelly-sandy valley floors;
valley bottoms; coastal dunes; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
silty roadsides; bottoms of arroyos; silty springs; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-loamy and sandy washes; along drainages; clayey playas; sinks; on (gravelly-loamy and sandy) banks of washes;
borders of washes; edges of washes and playas; (gravelly and sandy) margins of seeps, washes and playas; along shores of lakes;
rocky benches; terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; canal right-of-ways; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed
areas growing in wet and dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and silty loam
ground; clay ground, and rocky silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,100 feet in elevation in the grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat,
it is relatively drought resistant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or
medication. Atriplex polycarpa is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Pages 170 &171), 18, 28
(note under Atriplex canescens), 43 (012810 - Atriplex polycarpa S. Watson), 44 (021911 - color photograph), 46 (Pages 258259), 48, 56, 57, 63 (082912 - color presentation including habitat), 77, 85 (083012 - color presentation including habitat), 89
(reported as being a shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 91 (Pages 107-109), 124 (040111 - no record of species; genus
record), 127, 135*

Baccharis viscosa (R. & P.) Kuntze
= Baccharis glutinosa Pers.
Baccharis salicifolia (H. Ruiz Lopez & J.A. Pavon) C.H. Persoon: Mule-fat
SYNONYMY: Baccharis glutinosa C.H. Persoon. COMMON NAMES: Azumiate (Hispanic); Ba’asham <baashoma>
(Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Bacho’ma <bachomo> (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Bachomo (Hispanic); Baldag Shi (Hispanic);
Bašam (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Batamote (Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Batamote [Guatamotie] (Spanish: Baja California,
California, Sinaloa, Sonora)140; Black Willow (a name also applied to other species, Santa Barbara County, California); Broom
Baccharis; Caaöj (Hokan: Seri)140; Čaguši <čagu’ši> (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Chamiso (Hispanic); Chamiso del Rio
(Hispanic); Chilca; Cucamoarisha (Cora); Cuerepillo (Hispanic); Dsea Miis Ro (Hispanic); Dsea Miis Tee (Hispanic); False
Water Willow; False Water-motie; False Water-wally; False Willow (a name also applied to other species); Gila Water-motie;
Gila Water-wally; Gila Water Willow; Gila Willow; Groundsel Tree (a name also applied to the genus Baccharis); Groundsel
Tree (English)140; Guachomó <uachama> (Uto-Aztecan: mountain Guarijío)140; Guagualuasi (Uto-Aztecan: mountain
Guarijío)140); Guamate; Guatamote (Hispanic); Guatemote (Spanish); Guatarote (Hispanic); Hamaséiva (Yuman: Havasupai)140;
Ham avil (Yuman: Walapai)140; Hanta Veél (Yuman: Mohave and Yuma)140; Hierba del Carbonero (“Charcoal Maker’s Herb”,
Spanish: Valley of Mexico)140; Hierba del Pasmo (Spanish); Huamate; Jara (“Arrow”, Spanish: Guanajuato, Texas)140; Jara
Amarilla (Hispanic); Jara Mexicana (Hispanic); Jaral (Spanish: Guanajuato, Tamaulipas)140; Jarilla [Jarillo del Río] (Little
[River] Arrow”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Durango, Sinaloa, Sonora)140; K’ídzítso Bi’tsiin Łigai <k’iłcoi bicin łagai> (Athapascan:
Navajo)140; KáaW (Seri); Mb’axu (Oto-Manguean: Mazahua)140; Mule Fat; Mule-fat; Mule’s Fat (English: Arizona, New
Mexico)140; Mule’s-fat; Mulefat; Mulefat Baccharis; Mulesfat; Ñehol (“Servant”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham); Ñehol
(“Servant”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Oágam (“Brains or Marrow”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Paq’ily <paki>
(Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Pogos v (Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Romerello; Rosin Brush; Seep Willow (a name also applied
to other species); Seep Willow Baccharis; Seep-willow (a name also applied to other species); Seep-willow (English)140; Seepwillow Baccharis; Seepwillow (a name also applied to other species); Seepwillow Baccharis; Shu’ (Chumash: Barbareño and
Ineseño Chumash)140; Sticky Baccharis; Sticky False-willow; Sticky Seep-willow; u: k Kuasĭ <šu:šk, susk, kuagsig> (UtoAztecan: Hiá Ce
O’odham, Sonora)140;
u k Ku’agi <šu:šk kuagsig> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; <tłeł>
(Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Tóeejí Béé’ditó <tó i vi keλ’o> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Togzten (Hispanic); Tu Ta’ Vi
(Hispanic); Uachamo (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo, Sonora)140; Vara Dulce (“Sweet Bush”, Spanish: Chihuahua)140; Wa lurúbisi
<wa erúgesi> (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Water Motie; Water-motie; Water-motor (California); Water Wally; Water Willow (a
name also applied to other species); [False, Gila] Water Willow [Water-motie, Water-Wally] (English)140; Water-wally;
Watermotie; Waterwally; Waterwillow; Willow Groundsel-tree; Willow Leafed Baccharis; Willow-leaf Baccharis; Willow-leaf
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False-willow; Willow-leafed Baccharis; Willow-leaved Baccharis; Wita’ (Chumash: Ventureño Chumash)140; Xa’tam Mual
(Yuman: Paipai)140; Xantavaíly (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Yerba del Pasmo (“Herb for Pasmo” a name also applied to other species,
Spanish: Chihuahua)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous shrub (clustered ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 15
feet in height; plants were observed and described as being 10 feet in height forming clones 6 to 13 feet in width); the bark is
gray; the stems may be green to tan; the leaves may be gray or green; the disc florets (no ray florets) may be cream, creammaroon, cream-maroon-purple, cream-white, grayish-white, off white, white, white-magenta, whitish-yellow or yellow;
flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-November (additional record: one for late December). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky and sandy mesas; boulderyrocky, rocky and rocky-sandy canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; along rocky, sandy and sandy-silty canyon bottoms; chasms;
talus; bases of cliffs; foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy clayey-loamy,
loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; amongst rocks; alcoves; sand dunes; plains; rocky-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; valley floors
(bolsons); coastal dunes; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; along and in
rocky and sandy arroyos; clayey bottoms of arroyos; draws; gullies; ravines (barrancas); seeps; gravelly and sandy springs;
seeping springs; silty soils along streams; in bouldery-rocky, rocky and sandy streambeds; along and in bouldery creeks; along
and in sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along and in rocky, gravelly, sandy and silty riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy, rocky,
cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty washes; along and in bouldery-rocky and rocky-clayey drainages; along and in
sandy drainage ways; along watercourses; bases of waterfalls; rock tanks; around and in ponds; lakebeds; playas; ciénegas;
freshwater and saltwater marshes; swampy areas; depressions; along (sandy) banks of arroyos, springs, streams, streambeds,
creeks, rivers, washes and pools; borders of washes; along (sandy, sandy-silty and clayey) edges of springs, streams, creeks,
rivers, washes, ponds, lakes, playas and saltmarshes; along (clayey-loamy) margins of streams, washes and lakes; (rocky-sandy
and sandy) shores of rivers and lakes; mudflats; gravel and sand bars; sandbanks; shell-mantled beach ridges; rocky and sandy
beaches; sandy benches; bouldery-gravelly-sandy terraces; gravelly and sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; along
dikes; along dam outlets; margins of stock tanks (charcos); reservoirs; along canals; along ditches; muddy, rocky-gravelly-sandy,
rocky-sandy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water and wet, moist, damp and dry ground in
bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly,
cobbly-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky
clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,900 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as having been used
as tools, as a drug or medication and as a commodity used in personal hygiene (the leaves were used in a hair wash solution to
prevent baldness). Seep Willow is useful in controlling watercourse erosion and slowing stream flow. Bees and butterflies have
been observed visiting the flowers. Baccharis salicifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central
America, and South America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Baccharis glutinosa Pers., Page 335), 15 (recorded as Baccharis glutinosa
Pers.), 16, 28 (recorded as Baccharis glutinosa, color photograph 264), 30, 43 (111209), 44 (051111), 46 (recorded as Baccharis
glutinosa Pers., Page 884), 48 (recorded as Baccharis glutinosa), 58 (recorded as Baccharis glutinosa Pers.), 63 (021512 - color
presentation), 68, 77, 85 (021612 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recorded as Baccharis viscosa (R. & P.) Kuntze), 115 (color presentation), 124 (051111), 127, 134, 140 (Pages 57-59, 60 &
283)*

Cephalanthus occidentalis L.
Cephalanthus occidentalis C. Linnaeus: Common Buttonbush
SYNONYMY: Cephalanthus occidentalis C. Linnaeus var. californicus G. Bentham. COMMON NAMES:
Americansiche Weissball (German); Bois Bouton (a name also applied to the genus Cephalanthus, French); Bois de Marais
(French: Louisiana); Bois de Plomb (French); Bollbuske (Swedish); Box (a name also applied to other species, misapplied); Buck
Brush (misapplied); Buckbrush (misapplied); Button Bush (a name also applied to other species and the genus Cephalanthus);
Button Tree (a name also applied to other species and the genus Cephalanthus, misapplied); Button Willow; Button Wood (a
name also applied to other species); Button-bush (a name also applied to other species and the genus Cephalanthus); Button-tree
(a name also applied to other species, misapplied); Button-willow; Button-wood Shrub (a name also applied to other species);
Buttonball (a name also applied to other species); Buttonbush (a name also applied to other species and the genus Cephalanthus);
Buttonwillow; Buttonwood (a name also applied to other species); Buttonwood Shrub (a name also applied to other species);
California Button Bush (var. californicus); California Button Willow (var. californicus); California Button-bush (var.
californicus); California Button-willow (var. californicus); California Buttonbush (var. californicus); California Buttonwillow
(var. californicus); Céphalante d’Occident (French); Cephalanthe d’Amerique (French); Cephalanthus Cortex; Common Button
Bush; Common Button-bush; Common Buttonbush; Common Cottonbush; Crane Willow; Crane-willow; Crooked-wood (a name
also applied to other species); Crookedwood (a name also applied to other species); Crouper; Crouper Brush; Crouper Bush
(Ferrisburgh, Vermont); Crouper-brush; Crouper-bush (Ferrisburgh, Vermont); Crouperbrush; Eastern Buttonbush; Elbow-bush
(a name also applied to other species); Elbowbush (a name also applied to other species); Globe Flower (a name also applied to
other species); Globe-flower; Globe-flowers; Globeflower (a name also applied to other species); Honey-ball; Honey-balls (a
name also applied to other species); Honey-bells (a name also applied to other species); Honeyballs; Knopfbusch (German);
Little Snow-ball; Little Snowball; Mountain Globe Flower (a name also applied to other species); Mountain Globe-flower (a
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name also applied to other species); Mountain Globeflower (a name also applied to other species); Pin Ball; Pin-ball; Pinball (a
name also applied to other species); Pond Buttonwood (Ferrisburgh, Vermont); Pond Dog Wood; Pond Dog-wood; Pond
Dogwood; Pond-dogwood; River Bush (a name also applied to other species); River-bush (a name also applied to other species);
Riverbush; Rosa de Juan; Snowball; Southern Buttonbush; Spanish Pin-cushion; Spanish Pincushion; Swamp Dogwood; Swamp
Wood (a name also applied to other species); Swamp-wood (a name also applied to other species); Swampwood (a name also
applied to other species); Western Buttonbush; White Ball (a name also applied to other species); Whiteball (a name also applied
to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous shrub or tree (3 to 33 feet in height and width); the bark is
brown, gray or gray-brown; the twigs are reddish-brown; the leaves are bright green or yellow-green; the tiny flowers (clustered
in balls 1 to 1½ inches in diameter) may be cream, creamy-white, white, white fading to rust, whitish or yellowish; flowering
generally takes place between early June and early October; the mature button-like balls fruit (¾ to1 inch in diameter) are made
up of many brown or reddish-brown nutlets (¼ inch in length). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; stony canyons; along rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; foothills; hillsides; silty slopes; amongst boulders and
rocks; basins; valley floors; along roadsides; along streams; along and in bouldery and rocky streambeds; along creeks; along and
in rocky and clayey creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; around lakes; along bogs; ciénegas; along marshes; along
swamps; sloughs; along banks of creeks, rivers, drainage ways and lakes; along edges of rivulets, creeks, rivers and lakes;
margins of lakes; sides of creeks; along shores of lakes; terraces; clayey bottomlands; stony and cobbly floodplains; lowlands;
along ditches, and sandy riparian areas growing in wet, moist or damp bouldery, rocky, stony, cobbly and sandy ground; sandy
loam and loam ground; clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was also noted as having been
used as a drug or medication and the wood was made into game sticks. The flowers are fragrant, the foliage is poisonous. Whitetailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus) browse this plant; the flowers attract bees and butterflies, and water-birds and shore-birds
feed on the seeds. The Common Buttonbush has most likely been EXTIRPATED from this township Cephalanthus occidentalis
is native to northeast-central, south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Cephalanthus occidentalis L. var.
californicus Benth.), 15, 18, 28 (color photograph 171), 43 (042310), 44 (081311 - color photograph of Cephalanthus
occidentalis var. californicus), 46 (recorded as Cephalanthus occidentalis L. var. californicus Benth., Page 807), 52 (color
photograph), 63 (041413 - color presentation), 80 (This species is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plant. “This stream-bottom shrub contains a bitter glycoside and has been suspected of causing poisoning in cattle.”), 85 (041413
- color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 124
(081311), 127*

Condalia spathulata Gray (I)
Condalia warnockii M.C. Johnston var. kearneyana M.C. Johnston: Kearney’s Snakewood

COMMON NAMES: <balchata> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Bindó (Spanish: San Luis Potosí)140; [Mexican]
Buck-thorn (English)140; Buckthorn (a name also applied to the Rhamnaceae); Crucillo (a name also applied to the species);
Frutillo (Spanish); Guichutilla (Spanish: Sonora)140; Kearney Condalia; Kearney Snakewood; Kearney’s Snakewood; Lote-bush
(a name also applied to other species); Mexican Buckthorn; Mexican Crucillo (English)140; [Warnock’s] Snakewood (English:
New Mexico)140; Squaw-bush (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140; Squawbush (a name also applied to the species); Teconblate
[Tecomblate] (Spanish: New Mexico)140; U:sba <‘u:padh, u’usba , u:spa’t> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Warnock’s
Snakewood (a name also applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous (considered evergreen except
during periods of severe drought) shrub (diffusely branched 20 inches to 13 feet in height; one plant was observed and described
as being 6½ feet in height with a crown 10 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 10 feet in height with a
crown 10 feet width); the leaves are dark green; the minute flowers may be yellow-green or are yellowish; based on few records
located, flowering generally takes place between mid-February and mid-September (flowering records: one for mid-February,
two for early August, one for mid-August, one for late August and one for mid-September; however, flowering taking place
throughout the year has also been reported); the fruits are black, dark purple, red or reddish-black. HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly and sandy mesas; cliff faces; canyons; canyon bottoms; rocky
ledges; ridges; edges of meadows; foothills; hills; rocky, gravelly and sandy slopes; rocky and gravelly bajadas; amongst
boulders; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; rocky arroyos; gulches; along rocky washes; along and in drainages;
banks of creeks; (gravelly) edges of washes and drainages; terraces; floodplains, and around gravelly-sandy stock tanks growing
in dry bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground, occurring from 200 to 5,600 feet in elevation in the grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat;
older, weathered plants have considerable character. Condalia warnockii var. kearneyana is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 149), 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 843), 43 (042210), 44 (081211 - no record of variety
or species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Condalia spathulata A. Gray, Page 530), 58, 63 (041113), 77, 85 (041113 - color
presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Condalia
spathulata Gray), 91 (Pages 166-167), 124 (081211 - no record of variety, species or genus), 140 (recorded as Condalia
warnockii M.C. Johnston [Condalia spathulata of authors, not A. Gray], Pages 239-240 & 304), WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Koeberlinia spinosa Zucc.
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Koeberlinia spinosa J.G. Zuccarini: Crown of Thorns
COMMON NAMES: Abrojo; All-thorn (a name also applied to the genus Koeberlinia); Allthorn (a name also applied
to the genus Koeberlinia); Corona de Cristo (a name also applied to other species); Crown of Thorns (a name also applied to
other species); Crown-of-thorns (a name also applied to other species); Crucifixion-thorn (a name also applied to other species);
Junco; Spiny All Thorn; Spiny All-thorn; Spiny Allthorn. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial shrub or tree (20 inches to 15
feet in height, one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height and 6½ feet in width, one plant was observed
and described as being 5 feet in height and 10 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 6½ feet in height and
13 feet in width); the bark may be dark green or yellow-green aging scaly and gray; the branches and twigs may be dark green,
green or yellow-green; the flowers (¼ inch in length) may be cream, creamy-white, greenish-white, greenish-yellow, white, white
tinged with green, pale yellow, yellow, yellowish or yellowish-white; the anthers are pale yellow-orange; the stigmas are purplemaroon; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and early October (additional record: one for late December),
March and June; the berries (¼ inch in diameter) are black or purplish-black and shiny. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; gravelly and sandy mesas; bouldery and rocky canyons; ridges;
rocky foothills; hills; rocky and rocky-gravelly hillsides; rocky and gravelly slopes; cobbly-clayey alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst
boulders; sand dunes; gravelly, sandy and clayey plains; gravelly flats; clayey-loamy valley floors; gravelly-pebbly-silty and
loamy valley bottoms; coastal plains; sandy coastal flats; coastal beaches; along gravelly and gravelly-clayey roadsides; along
and in arroyos; rocky bottoms of ravines; springs; along and in gravelly-clayey and sandy washes; sandy-clayey playas; cienegas;
silty swales; (sandy) banks of rivers and washes; along (cobbly-clayey) edges of arroyos and washes; margins of drainage ways;
benches; terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy ground; clayey loam and loam ground; cobbly clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground,
and gravelly-pebbly silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
Koeberlinia spinosa is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 16, 43 (071412), 44 (071412), 46
(placed in The Koeberliniaceae: The Junco Family, Page 558), 53, 56, 57, 63 (071412), 77, 85 (071412 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 91, 124 (071412 - no record of species or genus)*

could possibly be
Koeberlinia spinosa J.G. Zuccarini var. spinosa: Crown of Thorns
COMMON NAMES: Abrojo; All-thorn (a name also applied to the species and genus Koeberlinia); Allthorn (a name
also applied to the species and genus Koeberlinia); Corona de Cristo (a name applied to the species and other species); Crown of
Thorns (a name also applied to the species and other species); Crown-of-thorns (a name applied to the species and other species);
Crucifixion-thorn (a name also applied to the species and other species); Junco; Typical Spiny All Thorn; Typical Spiny Allthorn; Typical Spiny Allthorn. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial shrub or tree (a rounded spreading shrub 3 to 6 feet in
height); the bark of the branches is yellow-green; the flowers are inconspicuous; flowering generally takes place in late summer
(flowering record: one for early August); the berries are black. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from gravelly and sandy mesas; hillsides; rocky slopes; sandy and gravelly plains; gravelly flats; along arroyos; along gravelly
drainage ways; banks of washes, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, gravelly and sandy ground, occurring from 2,400 to
6,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat. Jackrabbits use the twigs for browse. Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa is native
to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 43 (071412 - no record of variety), 44 (071412 - no record of
variety; genus and species records), 46 (placed in the Koeberliniaceae: The Junco Family, Page 558), 53, 63 (071412), 85
(012410 - color presentation), 91, 124 (071412 - no record of variety, species or genus), WTK (October 28, 2009 - these plants
may be var. wivaggii)*

or
Koeberlinia spinosa J.G. Zuccarini var. wivaggii W.C. Holmes, K.L. Yip & A.E. Rushing: Crown of Thorns
COMMON NAMES: Crown of Thorns (a name also applied to the species and other species). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial shrub or tree (2 to 10 feet in height, one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height and 6½
to 10 feet in width, one plant was observed and described as being 6½ feet in height and 13 feet in width); the spine-tipped stems
are green or dark green with a yellow tinge; the flowers may be cream, cream-white, white tinged with green, light yellow,
yellowish or yellowish-white; the anthers are pale yellow-orange; the stigmas are purple-maroon; based on few flowering records
located flowering generally takes place between early July and mid-September (additional records: two for early June); the fruit
is golden yellow. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; canyon bottoms;
foothills; hills; valley floors; within arroyos; along and in gravelly-clayey washes; along gravelly drainages; cienegas; sandy
banks of washes; margins of rivers; benches; terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques, and sandy riparian areas growing in dry
gravelly and sandy ground and gravelly clay ground, occurring from 1,900 to 6,900 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Koeberlinia
spinosa var. wivaggii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *13 (species), 43 (071412), 44 (071412 - no
record of variety; genus and species records), 46 (species, Page 558), 53 (species), 63 (071412 - no record for var. wivaggii ;
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species record), 85 (071412 - color presentation of dried material), 91 (species), 124 (071412 - no record of variety, species or
genus)*

Lycium andersonii Gray var. wrightii Gray
Lycium andersonii A. Gray var. wrightii A. Gray: Water Jacket
COMMON NAMES: Pico Culo (Mexico, Sinaloa); Water Jacket (a name also applied to the species); Wright Desert
Thorn; Wright Lycium. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial drought-deciduous shrub (1 to 10 feet in height); the thorn-tipped
older branches are grayish; the newer growth is brownish; the spatula-shaped leaves are dark green; the flowers (to ½ inch in
length) may be light blue, blue, blue-lavender, pale bluish-cream, cream, cream-white, pale lavender, lavender, pink, light purple,
purple, dark purple, pale violet, white, whitish or whitish with a pink tinge; flowering for the species generally takes place
between late September and late May (additional records: two for late June, one for late July and one for late August); the juicy
fruits (to 3/8 inch in length) are orange, orange-red, red, bright red, reddish-orange or salmon. HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; shaley mountainsides; mesas; canyon bottoms; foothills; rocky slopes; flats;
roadsides; creekbeds; riverbeds; along washes; bottomlands; mesquite bosques; riparian areas, and waste places growing in dry
rocky and shaley ground, occurring from sea level to 2,700 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and riparian ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. The species, Lycium andersonii,
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food and/or beverage crop. The Black-chinned Hummingbird (Archilochus alexandri) and Broad-billed
Hummingbird (Cynanthus latirostris) have been observed visiting the flowers, and birds and mammals feed on the berries. The
Anderson Lycium provides resting and feeding cover for birds, including the Masked Bobwhite Quail (Colinus virginianus
subsp. ridgwayi), and other small wildlife. Lycium andersonii var. wrightii is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 10, 13, 18 (species), 28 (species, color photograph of species), 43 (043010), 46 (Pages 751-752), 63 (041413),
85 (042413 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a Shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124
(120910 - no record of variety or species; genus record), 127 (species)*

*Lycium fremontii Gray var. gracilipes Gray
Lycium fremontii A. Gray: Frémont’s Desert-thorn
COMMON NAMES: Boxthorn (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium); Desert-thorn (a name also
applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium); Fremont Box Thorn; Fremont Box-thorn; Fremont Boxthorn; Fremont Desert Thorn;
Fremont Desert-thorn; Fremont Desertthorn; Fremont Lycium; Fremont Thorn Bush; Fremont Thorn-bush; Fremont Thornbush;
Fremont Wolfberry; Frémont Box Thorn; Frémont Box-thorn; Frémont Boxthorn; Frémont Desert Thorn; Frémont Desert-thorn;
Frémont Desertthorn; Frémont Lycium; Frémont Thorn Bush; Frémont Thorn-bush; Frémont Thornbush; Frémont Wolfberry;
Fremont’s Box Thorn; Fremont’s Box-thorn; Fremont’s Boxthorn; Fremont’s Desert Thorn; Fremont’s Desert-thorn; Fremont’s
Desertthorn; Fremont’s Lycium; Fremont’s Thorn Bush; Fremont’s Thorn-bush; Fremont’s Thornbush; Fremont’s Wolfberry;
Frémont’s Box Thorn; Frémont’s Box-thorn; Frémont’s Boxthorn; Frémont’s Desert Thorn; Frémont’s Desert-thorn; Frémont’s
Desertthorn; Frémont’s Lycium; Frémont’s Thorn Bush; Frémont’s Thorn-bush; Frémont’s Thornbush; Frémont’s Wolfberry;
Frutilla (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Kwavul (Pima); Wolfberry (a name also applied to other taxa and the
genus Lycium). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial drought-deciduous shrub (20 inches to 13 feet in height with a rounded
crown; one plant was described as being 20 inches in height with a crown 40 inches in width, one plant was described as being 5
feet in height with a crown 5 feet in width, one plant was described as being 7 feet in height with a crown 13 feet in width); the
arching branches and stems are dark gray; the leaves may be grayish-green or light green; the small flowers may be brownyellow-purple, pale lavender, lavender, dark lavender, pink, light purple, purple, purple-white, rose, white or whitish-purple;
flowering generally takes place between early January and early May and between late September and mid-December (additional
record: flowering from January through April and occasionally at other times has also been reported); the mature fruits may be
brownish, orange, orange-red, red, red-orange, or red-orange-brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; rock cliffs; shaded walls of cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon sides;
rocky canyon bottoms; talus slopes; rocky chutes; bases of bluffs; buttes; ridges; rocky-sandy foothills; cobbly-clayey hills;
hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders; sand
dunes; bajadas; terraces; sandy plains; sandy and sandy-silty plains; rocky-sandy and sandy flats; basins; gravelly-sandy valley
floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; coastal plains; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky and sandy-clayey roadsides; along
and in arroyos; rocky walls of arroyos; springs; streams; rivers; riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; around pools; cienegas; depressions; along (silty) banks of arroyos, streams
and rivers; borders of washes; (rocky-gravelly) edges of washes and lakes; margins of washes; shores of lakes; gravel bars;
terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; along canal banks; ditches; along ditch banks; riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; clayey loam ground; rocky clay, cobbly clay and sandy clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 4,300 feet in elevation in the scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This thorny and much-branched shrub may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
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garden or commercial food and/or beverage crop; it was also noted as having been used to make bows. The Frémont Lycium is a
host plant of the Texas Root Rot Fungus, Phymatotrichum omnivorum. Lycium fremontii is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 18, 28 (color photographs 701 A&B), 43 (043010 - Lycium fremonti A. Gray), 44 (042613),
46 (“The abundant, juicy berries produced by this and the preceding species [Lycium exsertum] were gathered by the desert
Indians for food. Both species are hosts of the destructive root-rot fungus, Phymatotrichium omnivorum.”, Page 751), 48, 56, 57,
63 (042613), 77, 85 (042613 - color presentation, also recorded as Lycium fremontii A. Gray var. fremontii), 89 (reported as
being a shrub located on Tumamoc Hill (Lycium fremontii) and the Santa Cruz Flood-plain (Lycium fremontii var. gracilipes),
recorded as both Lycium fremontii Gray and as Lycium fremontii var. gracilipes Gray), 127*

Lycium torreyi Gray (II)
Lycium torreyi A. Gray: Torrey Wolfberry
COMMON NAMES: Boxthorn (a name also applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium); Desert Thorn (a name also
applied to other taxa and the genus Lycium); E-thál-ta (Supai), Pi’ict <pi is-t> (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Squaw Thorn (a
name not recommended for usage); Squawberry (a name not recommended for usage); Squawthorn (a name not recommended
for usage); Torrey Box Thorn; Torrey Box-thorn; Torrey Boxthorn; Torrey Desert Thorn; Torrey Desert-thorn; Torrey Lycium;
Torrey Thornbush; Torrey Wolfberry; Torrey Wolf-berry; Torrey’s Box Thorn; Torrey’s Box-thorn; Torrey’s Boxthorn; Torrey’s
Desert Thorn; Torrey’s Desert-thorn; Torrey’s Lycium; Torrey’s Wolfberry; Torrey’s Wolf-berry. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial drought-deciduous shrub (3 to 10 feet in height); the bark may be brownish or yellowish-tan with the older bark being
light gray; the leaves are pale green; the flowers may be blue, greenish-lavender, lavender, deep lavender, lavender-rose, pink or
whitish; based on a very limited number of records flowering generally takes place between early March and mid-June
(additional record: one for mid-November); the mature fruits are bright red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mesas; bases of cliffs; canyons; rocky talus slopes; gypsum hills; hillsides; loamy and clayeyloamy slopes; gravelly bajadas; terraces; flats; basins; valley floors; along sandy roadsides; within rocky arroyos; springs; along
streams; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in gravelly-sandy washes; within drainages; (sandy) banks of rivers and
riverbeds; edges of washes; (sandy) margins of ponds; terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; along fencerows;
sandy dikes; along canals; along loamy ditches; along sandy ditch banks; sandy and clayey-loamy riparian areas, and waste
places growing in dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly-sandy clay,
sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from 100 to 7,400 feet in elevation in the woodland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This thicket-forming shrub may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value
as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a tool and as a drug or medication. The
dense thickets formed by the Torrey Lycium may provide cover for birds and small mammals; fruits are reportedly eaten by
flickers, mockingbirds and quail. When restoring the floodplains of the major river systems in this township consider including
the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea
(Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii),
Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass
(Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton (Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine
(Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp. heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper
(Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis drummondii), Mojave Seablite
(Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex
polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var. wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium
torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata var. tridentata),
Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep Willow (Baccharis salicifolia),
Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii),
Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite (Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush
(Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis), Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida),
Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite
(Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans
major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Torrey Lycium has most likey been EXTIRPATED from this township.
Lycium torreyi is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 18 (genus), 43 (050110), 44 (042713), 46
(Page 751), 63 (042713), 85 (042713 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the Santa
Cruz Flood-plain), 127, 140 (Page 267)*

Pluchea sericea Nutt.
Pluchea sericea (T. Nuttall) F.V. Coville: Arrowweed
SYNONYMY: Tessaria sericea (T. Nuttall) L.H. Shinners. COMMON NAMES: Arrow Weed; Arrow-weed;
Arrowweed; Arrowweed Pluchea; Arrowwood; Cachanilla (Spanish); Cachinilla (Spanish); Marsh Fleabane (a name also applied
to the genus Pluchea); Os Ha Ma Kee (Pima). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous shrub (stems 3 to 16½ feet in
height); the foliage may be grayish, gray-green, light green, green or silvery; the disk florets may be magenta, pink, purple-pink,
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rose or deep rose; the ray florets may be lavender, magenta, reddish-purple or deep rose; flowering generally takes place between
mid-February and early September (additional records: three for mid-January, two for late September, one for early October, one
for mid-October and three for mid-December; flowering year round has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty canyon bottoms;
sandy ridges; rocky hills; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey slopes; sand dunes; plains; flats; sandy uplands; basins; bolsons;
valley bottoms; beach dunes; coastal beaches; along sandy-silty roadsides; arroyos; along bottoms of arroyos; draws; in seeps;
around springs; along streams; streambeds; along sandy creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along rocky-sandy, gravellysandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy and sandy-loam riverbeds; within washes; along drainages; around poolbeds; lakebeds;
playas; ciénegas; marshes; swamps; within depressions; sinks; along (stony-gravelly-loamy) banks of streams and rivers; borders
of washes; along (sandy) edges of streams, rivers, washes, lakes and freshwater marshes; margins of washes; along (gravellyclayey, sandy and loamy) shorelines of rivers and lakes; sandy beaches; sandy benches; gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey
terraces; bottomlands; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; margins of charcos (stock
tanks); sandy canals; sandy banks of canals; along ditches; sandy ditch banks; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, damp and dry ground bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; stony-gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay
ground, and sandy-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 4,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food and/or fiber crop; it was also noted as having been used as a tool and as a drug or medication. This
plant is a host for the parasitic Sand Root (Pholisma sonorae) and is browsed by deer. Pluchea sericea is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 28 (color photograph 732), 43 (121109), 44 (040412), 46 (Page 884), 48, 63
(040412 - color presentation including habitat), 85 (040412 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a shrub located on the
Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (040412 - no record of species; genus record), 127*

WOODY CLIMBERS
Clematis ligustifolia Nutt.
Clematis drummondii J. Torrey & A. Gray: Drummond’s Clematis
COMMON NAMES: Barba Chivato (Spanish); Barba de Chivato [Chivo] (“Goat’s Beard”, Spanish: Chihuahua,
Coahuila, San Luis Potosí, Sonora, Tamaulipas, Zacatecas)140; Barba de Viejo (Spanish); Barbas de Chivato (Spanish); Ch’ił
Na’atł’oii [Ts’oh, Ts’ósí] <č’il na aλ’ó i ałc’ósí, c’il na ar- ó i [coh, c’o’s]> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Chilillo (Spanish)140;
Chiva’ato Himsita Saila (“Brother of Goat’s Moustache”, Yaqui); Clematis (a name also applied to the genus Clematis);
Drummond Clematis; Drummond’s Clematis; Hierba de los Averos (“Herb of the Disgraceful Ones”, Spanish: San Luis
Potosí)140; Kava Vopar <kaava boporo> (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Keli Ciñwo (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140;
Keri Tenvo <kuri tunvo> (“Old Man’s Whiskers”, Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima, Sonora)140; Nanisdiz (Athapascan: Western
Apache)140; Old Man’s Beard; Old-man’s-beard; Pipe-stem (Pipe Stem is a name also applied to the genus Clematis); Pogwitina
H apiina (“Grizzly Bear’s Trap”, Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Redadura de Nopal (“Wraps Around Cactus”, Spanish: Mountain
Pima)140; Texas Virgin Bower; Texas Virgin’s Bower; Texas-virgin Bower; Virgin’s Bower (a name also applied to the genus
Clematis). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous vine (scrambling and/or climbing stems 10 to 40 feet in length); the
trifoliate leaves are grayish-green or medium green; the flowers may be cream, cream-white, green & yellow-green, white,
yellow, yellow-white, yellowish-green-white or yellowish-white; flowering generally takes place between early March and late
October (additional records: one for early January, one for late January and two for early December). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; chasms;
bases of cliffs; crevices; bluffs; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, sandy and clayey slopes;
bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy lava flows; lava beds; plains; sandy flats; basins; valley floors;
railroad right-of-ways; along roadsides; within bouldery and gravelly-sandy and sandy arroyos; rocky bottoms of arroyos; around
springs; along streams; along streambeds; along creeks; along creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; within sandy drainage ways; around ponds; around lakes; along (rocky and
gravelly-sandy) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; edges of creeks, washes and lakes; terraces; bottomlands;
floodplains; mesquite bosques and woodlands; fencerows; edges of stock tanks (charcos); along canals; riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground often reported as growing in shrubs and trees,
occurring from sea level to 7,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This woody vine may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Clematis drummondii is
native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 88), 15, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 149), 43
(042010), 44 (081211 - no listings recorded under Common Names; genus record), 46 (Page 312), 58, 63 (042010 - color
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presentation), 77, 80 (Species in the genus Clematis are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plants. “These climbing, perennial forbs contain toxins that have been suspected of causing losses in other countries but none
have been reported in the United States. Some species do cause dermatitis.”), 85 (040913 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a woody climber located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Clematis ligustifolia Nutt.), 115 (color presentation),
124 (081211 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 235-236 & 303)*

Psedera vitacea (Knerr) Greene
Parthenocissus vitacea (E.B. Knerr) A.S. Hitchcock: Woodbine
SYNONYMY: Psedera vitacea (E.B. Knerr) E.L. Greene. COMMON NAMES: American Ivy (a name also applied to
other taxa); False Virginia-creeper (a name also applied to other taxa); Fünfblättrige Jungfernrebe (German); Hiedra Creeper;
Grape Woodbine; Grape-woodbine; Thicket Creeper (a name also applied to other taxa); Thicket-creeper (a name also applied to
other taxa); Vildvin (Swedish); Vigne Vierge Commune (French); Virginia Creeper (a name also applied to other taxa and the
genus Parthenocissus); Woodbine (a name also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous vine or
liana (woody prostrate clambering, climbing, scrambling, sprawling and/or trailing stems 10 to 33 feet in length, possibly longer
with one report of the vines reaching 98 feet in length); tendrils may coil around and attach the stems to plant material for
support; the leaves are green or dark green turning burgundy crimson, gold, mauve, purple or red in the fall; the inconspicuous
flowers may be cream-white, green, greenish, red, reddish or white-cream; the anthers may be cream-white, white or yellow;
based on few records located flowering generally takes place between early April and mid-September; the fruits (¼ inch in
diameter) may be black, bluish, bluish-black, dark purple, or purplish-black. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; sandy canyon rims; cliffs; hanging gardens; bases of cliffs; along rock
walls; along bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy canyons; canyon walls; canyon sides; along rocky canyon
bottoms; talus slopes; crevices; rocky bluffs; meadows; foothills; sandy hillsides; bouldery-loamy, rocky-sandy-loamy, rockysilty-loamy, stony-gravelly, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks;
boulder fields; grottos; lava flows; sand hills; prairies; plains; fields; valley floors; sandy coastal dunes; coastal saltwater
marshes; roadcuts; along roadsides; along arroyos; within draws; gulches; ravines; sandy-silty seeps; along springs; along
streams; along streambeds; along creeks; along and in bouldery-loamy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; in bouldery and
sandy washes; within bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky and rocky-sandy drainages; rocky sinks; along (rocky, cobbly-gravelly
and gravelly) banks of arroyos, streams, creeks and rivers; along edges of streams, rivers and marshy areas; along margins of
rivers; sides of creeks; along shores of lakes; sandy beaches; sandy benches; sandy terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains;
lowlands; along fencelines; along ditches; ditch banks; rocky riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist
and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly and sandy ground; bouldery
loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-silty loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; clay ground, and sandy
silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, consider
using Woodbine where erosion control is necessary. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber crop; it was also
noted as having been used as a drug or medication; as a building material when it was grown on ramadas to create shade when
grown, and as a ceremonial item. The fruits are eaten by birds, deer, squirrels and other small animals; deer may browse the
foliage, and the foliage provides cover for many birds and mammals. Parthenocissus vitacea is considered by some authors to be
the western species of Parthenocissus. Parthenocissus vitacea differs from Parthenocissus quinquefolia of eastern North
America by having fewer-branched tendrils without the adherent disks (or having only weakly developed disks) and a somewhat
different branching floral structure. The berries (and probably the leaves) of this plant are reportedly poisonous to mammals.
When restoring the floodplains of the major river systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix:
Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata), Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little
Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata),
Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton
(Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton (Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine
(Funastrum cynanchoides subsp. heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis
arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis drummondii), Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia
angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var. spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex
canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var. wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea),
Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush (Larrea tridentata var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var.
canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep Willow (Baccharis salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta),
Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote
Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite (Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert
Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis), Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria
var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black
Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood
(Populus fremontii). The Woodbine has been EXTIRPATED from this township. Parthenocissus vitacea is native to east-central,
southwest-central and southern North America. *15 (recorded as Parthenocissus inserta (Kerner) K. Fritsch), 18 (recorded as
Parthenocissus inserta), 28 (recorded as Parthenocissus inserta, color photograph 849), 42 (050413), 43 (051710), 44 (050413 -
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color photograph), 46 (recorded as Parthenocissus inserta (Kerner) K. Fritsch (P. vitaceae (Knerr) A.S. Hitchc.), Page 535), 63
(050413 - color presentation), 85 (050413 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a woody climber located on the Santa Cruz
Flood-plain, recorded as Psedera vitacea (Knerr) Greene), 97 (recorded as Parthenocissus inserta), 106 (051510 - color
presentation), 127*

Vitis arizonica Engelm.
Vitis arizonica G. Engelmann: Canyon Grape
SYNONYMY: Vitis arizonica G. Engelmann var. glabra T.V. Munson; Vitis treleasei T.V. Munson ex L.H. Bailey.
COMMON NAMES: Arizona Grape; Arizona Wild Grape; Bakámai Bišáparagai (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140;
Bemah’gut (‘the Grape-vine’ Longfellow’s Hiawatha); Canyon [Arizona, Gulch, Wild] Grape (English)140; Ch’il Na’atł’o’ii
(“Weaving Plant”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Dahts’aa’ <dasts’aa, dahts’aa’ benanisdizí, tach’aa> (Athapascan: Western
Apache)140; Dastsa <dastasa> (Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Gulch Grape; I’icamác (Yuman: Maricopa)140;
Idjérkra (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Isampu (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; Itcêqa <i’je:qa> (Yuman: Walapai)140; Jeyulí (Uto-Aztecan:
Guarijío)140; Jiragui (Spanish); Jirahui (Spanish); Mákwit (Uto-Aztecan: Luiseño)140; Mischiñ Uu vis <mischiñ huu vis> (UtoAztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Ó:va (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Parra (“Vine”, Spanish: Tamaulipas)140; Parra Cimarrona
(Hispanic); Parra del Monte [Silvestre] (“Wild Grape”, Spanish: Arizona, Texas, Chihuahua)140; Shohar U’ushi (Uto-Aztecan:
Mountain Pima)140; Sonótova (Uto-Aztecan: Mono)140; Sųų’r ’o napų (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Tutzé (Athapascan: Jicari-lla
Apache)140; U´li (Hispanic); U:dvis (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; U: wis (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; U:va
<uuwa> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; U:vs (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Uirí (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Urí <uli> (Uto-Aztecan:
Tarahumara)140; Uuva (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Uva [Cimarrón[ (“Wild Grape”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Uva Cimarrona
(Spanish); Uva de Monte (Hispanic); Uva del Monte (Spanish); Uva Silvestre (Hispanic); Vid (“Vine”, Spanish)140; Wild Grape
(a name also applied to other species, the genus Vitis and to the Vitaceae). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous vine
(clambering, climbing scrambling, sprawling, spreading, trailing and/or twining stems 16 inches to 33 feet in length); the bark is
red-brown; the heart-shaped leaves may be green, dark green or yellow-green; the stems may be reddish; the tiny flowers may be
cream-white-yellow, cream-yellow, pale green, green-yellow, greenish, greenish-white, greenish-yellow, white, pale yellow,
yellow, yellow-green or yellowish-white; flowering generally takes place between early April and mid-July (additional record:
one for late August; flowering in March has also been reported); the mature fruits (¼ to ¾ inch in diameter, juicy with a few large
seeds) may be black, dark blue, blue-black, dark blue-purple, deep purple or purple sometimes with a (glaucous) bloom.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; plateaus; cliffs; hanging
gardens; bases of cliffs; along rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey-loamy canyons; canyon walls; rocky, stony
and sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; along talus; crevices; bluffs; along rocky ledges; meadows; foothills; hills; hillsides; rocky
escarpments; bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy slopes; bajadas;
rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; shaded alcoves; gravelly flats; sandy basins; valley floors; along gravelly roadsides;
within rocky arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within rocky draws; gulches; rocky ravines; seeps; along springs; along streams; along
and in bouldery, rocky-gravelly-sandy streambeds; along and in bouldery creeks; along rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy-clayey
creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in rocky and sandy washes; along watercourses; in bedrock, bouldery-rocky and rocky-sandy
drainages; along and in lakes; boggy areas; along (rocky and sandy) banks of streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers, washes and
lakes; (sandy) edges of creeks, rivers and washes; margins of rivers; along (rocky) shores of lakes; benches; terraces; sandy
bottomlands; floodplains; along fencelines; within ditches; ditch banks; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, sandy and sandy-clayey
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water and wet, moist, damp and dry well drained bouldery, boulderyrocky, bouldery-cobbly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and rocky clay, sandy clay and clay
ground, occurring from 1,300 to 9,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food and/or beverage crop; it was also noted as having been used as a toy or in games, as a love medicine and for
ceremonial items. The flowers may be fragrant, and the fruit are reportedly sweet with a slightly bitter aftertaste. The Canyon
Grape may be useful in controlling erosion along drainages. Birds feed on the berries. When restoring the floodplains of the
major river systems in this township consider including the following plants in the mix: Inland Saltgrass (Distichlis spicata),
Vine Mesquite Grass (Panicum obtusum), Indian Rushpea (Hoffmannseggia glauca), Little Snapdragon Vine (Maurandella
antirrhiniflora), Schott Yellowhood (Nissolia schottii), Fingerleaf Gourd (Cucurbita digitata), Red Sprangletop (Leptochloa
panicea subsp. brachiata), Whiplash Pappusgrass (Pappophorum vaginatum), Alkali Sacaton (Sporobolus airoides), Big Sacaton
(Sporobolus wrightii), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides), Hartweg Twinevine (Funastrum cynanchoides subsp.
heterophyllum), Virginia Creeper (Parthenocissus quinquefolia), Canyon Grape (Vitis arizonica), Drummond Clematis (Clematis
drummondii), Mojave Seablite (Suaeda moquinii), Prairie Acacia (Acacia angustissima), Allthorn (Koeberlinia spinosa var.
spinosa), Desert Saltbush (Atriplex polycarpa), Fourwing Saltbush (Atriplex canescens), Wright Lycium (Lycium andersonii var.
wrightii), Torrey Lycium (Lycium torreyi), Arrowweed (Pluchea sericea), Fremont Lycium (Lycium fremontii), Creosote Bush
(Larrea tridentata var. tridentata), Greythorn (Ziziphus obtusifolia var. canescens), Southern Cattail (Typha domingensis), Seep
Willow (Baccharis salicifolia), Whitethorn Acacia (Acacia constricta), Desert Hackberry (Celtis ehrenbergiana), Catclaw
Acacia (Acacia greggii var. greggii), Soaptree Yucca (Yucca elata), Coyote Willow (Salix exigua), Screwbean Mesquite
(Prosopis pubescens), Common Cottonbush (Cephalanthus occidentalis), Desert Elderberry (Sambucus nigra ssp. canadensis),
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Blue Paloverde (Parkinsonia florida), Western Soapberry (Sapindus saponaria var. drummondii), Netleaf Hackberry (Celtis
laevigata var. reticulata), Velvet Mesquite (Prosopis velutina), Western Black Willow (Salix gooddingii), Velvet Ash (Fraxinus
velutina), Arizona Black Walnut (Juglans major), Fremont Cottonwood (Populus fremontii). The Canyon Grape has been
EXTIRPATED from this township. Vitis arizonica is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13, 15, 18
(genus), 28 (color photograph 850), 30, 42 (050413), 43 (080209), 44 (050413 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded
as Vitis arizonica Engelm.; Vitis arizonica Engelm. var. glabra Munson, and Vitis treleasei Munson (note), Page 535), 48, 58, 63
(050413 - color presentation), 85 (050513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a woody climber located on the Santa Cruz
Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 124 (041312 - no record of species; genus record), 125, 127, 140 (Pages 278-280 & 307),
153*

HALF-SHRUBS
Acacia filiculoides (Cav.) Trelease
Acacia angustissima (P. Miller) C.E. Kuntze var. filicioides (A.J. Cavanilles) C.E. Kuntze: Prairie Acacia
SYNONYMY: Mimosa filicioides A.J. Cavanilles. COMMON NAME: Dai (Mexico: Ocurahui, Sierra Surotato,
Sinaloa); Prairie Acacia (a name also applied to the species); Tu Ntoo (a name also applied to the species, N. Mixteco).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous forb/herb or subshrub (20 inches to 26 feet in height); the smooth bark is gray;
the stems are reddish; the flowers are cream, green, rose, dull white or white; flowering generally takes place between early July
and early December (additional records: one for late January, one for late February, two for late March, two for early May, one
for mid-May, one for late May and one for mid-June). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountaintops; barrancas; canyons; along rocky ridges; along ridgetops; clearings in woodlands; foothills; hills;
hilltops; hillsides; rocky slopes; plains; rocky flats; sandy basins; valley floors; along grassy roadsides; rocky draws; ravines;
along streams; riverbeds; in sandy washes; within rocky drainages; along watercourses; rocky terraces; floodplains; lowlands, and
disturbed areas growing in damp and dry rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy ground and sandy loam ground, occurring from 100 to
8,200 feet in elevation in the in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, the leaves are fernlike. Acacia angustissima var. filicioides
is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *13 (species, Pages 235-236), 28 (species, color photograph of
species 295), 30 (species), 43 (020610), 44 (100512 - no record of variety or species; genus record), 46 (species, Pages 398-399),
48 (species), 63 (100512 - no record of variety filicioides), 85 (100812), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on the Santa
Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Acacia filiculoides (Cav.) Trelease), 91 (species, Pages 11-12), 115 (color presentation of the
species), 124 (100512 - no record or variety; species and genus records)*

#Suaeda moquinii (Torr.) Greene
= Dondia torreyana Wats.
Suaeda moquinii (J. Torrey) E.L. Greene: Mojave Seablite
SYNONYMY: Dondia torreyana P.C. Standley; Suaeda nigra (Rafenesque) J.F. MacBride; Suaeda torreyana S.
Watson; Suaeda torreyana S. Watson var. ramosissima (P.C. Standley) P.A. Munz. COMMON NAMES: Alkali Seepweed;
Black Sea Blite (S. nigra); Black Sea-blite (S. nigra); Black Seablite (S. nigra); Black Seepweed (S. nigra); Bush Seepweed;
Chuchk Ouk (Pima); Chuick Onhk (meaning Black Salty - Pima); Desert Seepweed; Hataxipol (Seri); Inkweed (a name also
applied to other species); Iodine Weed (a name also applied to other species); Iodine-weed (a name also applied to other species);
Iodineweed (a name also applied to other species); Mojave Sea Blite Seepweed; Mojave Sea Blite; Mojave Sea-blite; Mojave
Seablight; Mojave Seablite; Quelite Salado; Rush Seepweed (S. nigra); Sea Blite; Seep-weed; Seepweed (a name also applied to
the genus Suaeda); Shrubby Seepweed; Torrey Sea-blite (S. torreyana); Torrey Seepweed (S. torreyana); Torrey’s Sea-blite (S.
torreyana); Torrey’s Seepweed (S. torreyana); Western Blite. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial leaf-succulent forb/herb,
subshrub or shrub (spreading or erect stems 8 inches to 8 feet in height; plants were observed and described as being 20 inches in
height and 40 inches in width); the woody stems are brown to gray-brown; the herbaceous stems are blue, green, dark red or
yellow-brown; the leaves are blue, grayish, green, red or yellow-green; the inconspicuous flowers are greenish; flowering
generally takes place between mid-March and mid-November (additional records: one for early January, one for late February
and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; shaley
canyons; gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; along bluffs; ridgetops; meadows; hills; sandy hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky-sandy,
shaley, sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; alcoves; amongst rocks; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy plains; sand and clayey
flats; sandy and clayey plains; rocky-clayey, shaley, sandy and clayey flats; basins; sandy-clayey-loamy valley floors; sandyloamy and clayey valley bottoms; coastal bluffs; coastal plains; sandy coastal beaches; coastal salt marshes; along clayey railroad
right-of-ways; gravelly-loamy, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy roadsides; within sandy arroyos; within gravelly-clayey ravines;
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around and in seeps; springs; along streams; along sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along riverbeds; along and in sandy, sandyloamy, clayey-silty and silty washes; drainages; vernal pools; silty lakebeds; clayey and silty playas; clay pans; sinks; along
sloughs; along (sandy) banks of rivers, ponds and marshes; borders of washes; (sandy) edges of gullies, washes, ponds, lakebeds,
playas, bays, ciénegas and marshes; along shorelines of lakes; mudflats; rocky and sandy beaches; benches; sandy and sandy-silty
terraces; sandy bottomlands; along floodplains; silty-clayey-loamy lowlands; fencelines; along silty-loamy ditch banks; sandy
riparian areas and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry rocky, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, silty loam and silty-clayey loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy
clay, silty clay and clay ground; sandy silty, clay silty and silty ground, and powdery ground, occurring from sea level to 7,400
feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial
food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a cooking tool and as a drug or medication. The foliage is reportedly foulsmelling. Suaeda moquinii is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (recorded as Suaeda torreyana S.
Wats., Suaeda torreyana S. Wats. var. ramosissima (Standley) Munz), 43 (013010 - Suaeda nigra J.F. MacBr.), 44 (090912 - no
listings under Common Names; genus record, Common Names located under S. nigra), 46 (recorded as Suaeda torreyana Wats.,
Page 263), 56, 57, 63 (090912 - color presentation), 85 (090912 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a
half-shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (090912), 127*

#Suaeda suffrutescens Wats.
= Dondia suffrutescens (Wats.) Heller
Suaeda suffrutescens S. Watson (var. suffrutescens is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Desert
Seepweed
SYNONYMY: Dondia suffrutescens A.A. Heller. COMMON NAMES: Desert Seepweed; Shrubby Seepweed.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial leaf-succulent forb/herb, subshrub or shrub (36 to 40 inches in height); based on few
records located, flowering generally takes place between mid-August and late August (flowering record: (two for mid-August
and one for late August; flowering beginning as early as March has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; slopes; clayey bases of shaley outcrops; alkali flats; basins; valley floors;
valley bottoms; sandy-loamy roadsides; along arroyos; along rivers; bouldery-sandy-silty drainages; depressions; bottomlands;
floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
sandy loam ground; clay ground, and bouldery-sandy silty ground, occurring from 1,100 to 6,600 feet in elevation in the
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial spice crop; it was
also noted as having been used as a cooking tool. Suaeda suffrutescens is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 13, 43 (013010), 44 (090912 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 263), 63 (090912), 85 (090912 color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a half-shrub located on the Santa Cruz Flood Plains), 124 (090912),
127*

PERENNIAL HERBS
Asclepias galioides H.B.K.
Asclepias subverticillata (A. Gray) A.M. Vail: Horsetail Milkweed
SYNONYMY: Asclepias galioides auct. non K.S. Kunth. COMMON NAMES: Hierba Lechosa (Spanish); Horse-tail
Milkweed; Horsetail Milkweed; Milkweed (a name also applied to other species, the genus Asclepias and to the Asclepiadaceae);
Poison Milkweed; Squat Milkweed; Talayote (Spanish); Western Whorled Milkweed; Whorled Milkweed. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 8 inches to 4 feet in height); the leaves are green; the flowers may
be cream, cream-yellow, grayish-purple, pale green, greenish, greenish-white, white, whitish-cream or yellow-cream; flowering
generally takes place between late April and early October; the seedpods (2 to 4 inches in length) are slender. HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; silty-loamy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky
bases of cliffs; gravelly, sandy and clayey canyons; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; gravelly bases of escarpments; pockets of soil
in rock; rocky ledges; rocky ridges; clearings in forests; meadows; foothills; hills; hilltops; gassy hillsides; rocky, gravelly,
gravely-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy
slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy lava flows; sandy flats of dune fields; clayey banks; terraces;
sandy steppes; rocky and sandy-loamy prairies; rocky, sandy and clayey plains; rocky, gravelly-loamy, sandy and silty-loamy
flats; basins; valley floors; sandy-loamy valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; sandy-clayey-loamy roadcuts; along rocky,
stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy-clayey, gravely-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-
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loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy roadsides; within rocky and sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of
arroyos; within sandy-loamy-clayey and sandy-clayey-loamy draws; gulches; springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks;
in sand along rivers; riverbeds; in sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty and loamy washes; within drainage ways, around ponds;
lakebeds; sandy-loamy playas; bogs; ciénegas; marshes; depressions; sandy-loamy swales; along (sandy) banks of streams and
rivers; (sandy) edges of ponds and marshlands; margins of rivers; along (sandy) shores of rivers, ponds and lakes; sand bars;
benches; terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; along fencelines; clayey levees; around and in stock tanks; along
and in ditches; ditch banks; riparian areas; sandy waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet,
moist and dry bouldery, rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravellyclayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy
clay, sandy-loamy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from 2,400 to 10,000 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used as food, for fiber, as a drug or medication and in the making of making ceremonial items. The caterpillars of the
Monarch Butterfly (Danaus plexippus) and Queen Butterfly (Danaus gilippus) feed on the foliage of milkweeds. Butterflies,
moths and wasps have been observed visiting the flowers. Asclepias subverticillata is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 28 (color photograph), 43 (110609), 44 (020212 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (“Asclepias
subverticillata (Asclepias galioides of authors) and perhaps other species contain a glucoside that is poisonous to livestock,
especially to sheep, but the plants are seldom eaten.,” Page 661), 58, 63 (020212 - color presentation), 68 (“All parts of the
western whorled milkweed above the ground are poisonous at all times, even when dried. It is poisonous to all classes of
livestock, but particularly to sheep. None of the milkweeds are palatable to livestock, and animals will rarely touch them if other
forage is available.”), 80 (This species is listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant. “Whorled milkweed contains toxic glycosides
and resins which are partially retained in the plant after drying. This makes milkweed poisonous at all stages of growth, even
after maturity, and when put up in hay. ... When there is a scarcity of feed, areas of known milkweed infestation should not be
grazed by livestock, particularly in late spring and early summer. Animals new to an area infested with whorled milkweed should
be observed closely. Supplemental feeding in early spring, prior to the time grasses green up, may reduce losses.” See text for
additional information.), 85 (020312 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located
on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Asclepias galioides H.B.K.), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124
(020212), 127*

Aster hebecladus DC.
identification of this species is questionable; it may have been
Symphyotrichum ericoides (C. Linnaeus) G.L. Nesom var. ericoides: White Heath Aster
SYNONYMY: Aster hebecladus A.P. de Candolle. COMMON NAMES: Button Aster; Dense-flower Aster; Denseflower Wreath-aster; Dense-flowered Aster; Dense-flowered Wreath-aster; Dog Fennel; Dog-fennel; Dog’s Fennel; Fall Flower;
Fall-flower; Fallflower; Farewell Summer; Farewell-summer; Frost Aster; Frost Blow; Frost Weed; Frost-weed; Frost-weed
Aster; Frostweed; Frostweed Aster; Heath Aster; Heath-like Aster; Many-flower Aster; Many-flowered Aster; Mare’s Tail (a
name also applied to other species); Mare’s-tail (a name also applied to other species); Michaelmas Daisy; Scrub Bush; Scrubbush; Steel Weed; Steel-weed; Steelweed; White Aster (a name also applied to other species); White Heath Aster (a name also
applied to other species); White Heath-aster; White Prairie Aster (a name also applied to other species); White Wreath Aster;
White Wreath-aster; White Rosemary; White-rosemary; Wreath Aster. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb
(decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 3 feet in height and 12 to 18 inches in width); the disk florets are yellow; the ray
florets are white; flowering generally takes place between early August and early October (additional records: flowering ending
as late as November has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
canyon rims; canyon walls; canyon bottoms; glades; rocky-loamy, gravelly-clayey, clayey-loamy and loamy slopes; lava flows;
dunes; prairies; plains; uplands; valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; along roadsides; bottoms of draws; within drainages; boggy
areas; (loamy) banks of creeks; shores; ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist or dry gravelly and sandy
ground; rocky loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and gravelly clay and sandy clay ground, occurring from sea level to 7,400
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. Symphyotrichum ericoides var. ericoides is native to central and southern North America. *43
(122009), 44 (050612 - no record of variety or species; genus record), 46 (no record of species), 63 (050612 - color presentation),
85 (050612 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (Aster hebecladus DC. was reported as being a perennial herb located on
the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, identification of this species is questionable, Aster hebecladus DC is a synonym applied to
Symphyotrichum ericoides (L.) G.L. Nesom var. ericoides), 124 (050612), 136, 137 (recorded as Aster hebecladus A.P. de
Candolle as being a synonym of Symphyotrichum ericoides (Linnaeus) Nesom var. ericoides)*

or possibly
Symphyotrichum falcatum (J. Lindley) G.L. Nesom var. commutatum (J. Torrey & A. Gray) G.L. Nesom:
White Prairie Aster
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SYNONYMY: Aster commutatus (J. Torrey & A. Gray) A. Gray var. crassulus (P.A. Rydberg) S.F. Blake, Aster
falcatus J. Lindley var. crassulus (P.A. Rydberg) A.J. Cronquist, Symphyotrichum falcatum (J. Lindley) G.L. Nesom var.
crassulum (P.A. Rydberg) G.L. Nesom. COMMON NAMES: Cluster Aster; Prairie Daisy; White Aster (a name also applied to
other species); White Heath Aster (a name also applied to other species); White Prairie Aster (a name also applied to other
species); White Prairie Daisy. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (18 inches to 4 feet in height); the disk flowers are
yellow; the ray flowers are white; flowering generally takes place between late June and mid-October (additional records: one
for mid-April; flowering in November has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountaintops; mesas; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; gravelly-sandy ridges; ridgetops; clearings in
woodlands; stony, cobbly, sandy and clayey-loamy meadows; cinder cones; bases of cinder cones; hills; clayey hillsides; alluvial
fans; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy,
clayey, clayey-loamy and silty-clayey-loamy slopes; rocky and gravelly banks; breaks; sandy and silty-loamy prairies; sandy and
chalky plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; uplands; valley floors; along
railroad right-of-ways; roadcuts; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and gravelly-loamy roadsides; bottoms of arroyos;
shaley draws; bottoms of draws; within gulches; gullies; ravines; bottoms of ravines; seeps; in springs; mucky-sandy edges of
springs; streambeds; along creeks; along and in creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; sandy washes; clayey and clayey-loamy
drainages; sandy cuts; swampy areas; depressions; swales; (gravelly-sandy) banks of streams, creeks and rivers; edges of sloughs;
benches; cobbly-gravelly and gravelly terraces; clayey bottomlands; floodplains; fencerows; stock tanks; banks, edges and shores
of reservoirs; along canals; along ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in sandy muck and clayey-loamy muck, and
wet, moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey
loam, silty loam, silty-clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay and clay ground, and chalky ground,
occurring from 700 to 9,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland and wetland ecological formations.
NOTE: Symphyotrichum falcatum var. commutatum is native to northern, central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43
(122009), 44 (050612 - no record of variety or species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Aster commutatus (Torr. & Gray) Gray
var. crassulus (Rydb.) Blake, Page 871), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (050612), 80 (Species of the genus Aster are considered to be Rarely
Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “These annual and perennial forbs may act as secondary or facultative
selenium absorbers, converters, and indicators and may become toxic to livestock.”), 85 (050612 - color presentation), 89 (Aster
hebecladus DC. was reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, identification of this species is
questionable, Aster hebecladus DC is a synonym applied to Symphyotrichum ericoides (L.) G.L. Nesom var. ericoides), 124
(050612), 136, 137 (recorded as Aster hebecladus A.P. de Candolle as being a synonym of Symphyotrichum ericoides (Linnaeus)
Nesom var. ericoides)*

Aster spinosus Benth.
= Leucosyris spinosa (Benth.) Greene
Chloracantha spinosa (G. Bentham) G.L. Nesom: Spiny Chloracantha
SYNONYMY: Aster spinosus G. Bentham. COMMON NAMES: Aster (a name also applied to other species and the
Asteraceae); Buena Mujer (Spanish); Devil-weed Aster; Devilweed Aster; Mexican Devil-weed; Mexican Devilweed; Nowoh
(Yaqui); Scoba (New Mexico); Skeleton Weed; Skeleton-weed; Spiny Aster; Spiny Chloracantha; Spiny Devil-weed; Spiny
Devilweed; Spiny Goldenbush; Spiny-aster. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb, subshrub or shrub (20 inches to 9
feet in height; the upper leaves are scale-like; one plant was described as being 3 to 4 feet in height and width); the branches are
pale green or green; the disk florets may be orange-yellow, pale yellow or yellow; the ray florets may be cream, white or white
tinged with violet; flowering generally takes place between late April and late January. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; along canyon bottoms; rocky and rocky-clayey hillsides; alcoves; sandy
debris fans; sand dunes; plains; sandy flats; valley floors; coastal plains; tidal mudflats; along railroad right-of-ways; sandy
roadsides; stony arroyos; seeps; sandy springs; in sandy soils along streams; along creeks; along rivers; bouldery riverbeds; along
sandy washes; drainages; along sandy drainage ways; poolbeds; in lakes; in backwaters; salt marshes; depressions; sloughs; along
(sandy) banks of rivers and washes; (in shallow water at the) edges of streams and marshes; along (sandy) shores of lakes;
mudflats; rocky-sandy and sandy beaches; benches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; along sandy floodplains; lowlands; stock
tanks (represos); along canals; along clayey banks of canals; along and in clayey-silty ditches; along clayey banks of ditches;
sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water and wet, moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly
and sandy ground; rocky clay and clay ground, and clayey silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,100 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be useful in controlling
erosion. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine
its value as a home garden or commercial food crop (used for gum and as a starvation food). Chloracantha spinosa is native to
south-central and southern North America and Central America. *5, 6, 43 (111809), 44 (051711), 46 (Aster spinosus Benth.,
Page 873), 63 (022312 - color presentation), 68, 80 (Species of Aster are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plants. “These annual and perennial forbs may act as secondary or facultative selenium absorbers, converters,
and indicators and may become toxic to livestock.”), 85 (022312 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Aster spinosus Benth.), 91 (recorded as Aster spinosus Benth., Page 98), 124
(051711), 127*
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Boerhavia viscosa Lag. var. oligadena Heimerl.
Boerhavia coccinea P. Miller: Scarlet Spiderling
COMMON NAMES: Common Boerhavia; Hierba de la Hormiga (a name also applied to other species, Spanish);
Hierba del Cancer (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Hogweed (a name also applied to other species); Hong Xi Xin
(transcribed Chinese); Indian Boerhavia (English)140; Jaunilipin (Spanish: Sonora)140; Juana Huipili (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo,
Sonora)140; Juaninipili (Spanish); Mata Pavo (Spanish); Mochi (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Mochi(s)
(Spanish: Sonora)140; Mochiná (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Na’ashjé’ii Dą́ą́’ <na asje i dá > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Red
Boerhavia; Red Boerhaavia; Red Spiderling (a name also applied to other species); Red [Scarlet] Spiderling (English)140; Scarlet
Boerhavia; Scarlet Spiderling (a name also applied to other species); Tostón (Spanish); Wine-flower (Wineflower is a name
applied to the genus Boerhavia); Wine-flower (English)140; Yerba de Puerco (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial
forb/herb (sprawling, spreading and/or trailing prostrate, decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems up to 1 to 8 feet in
height/length); the stems are pale green; the leaves are dark green tinged with purple; the tiny flowers may be blood-red, blue,
magenta, maroon, maroon-red, ochre-yellow, pink, pink-magenta, pink-purple, purple, purple-maroon, purple-red, red, dark red,
red-maroon, red-purple, red-violet, dark reddish-purple, rose-pink, violet-red, white (rarely), wine-red, deep wine-red, or yellow
(rarely); the stigma is pale green or lavender; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-November (additional
record: one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; rocky
cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky, rocky-sandy and gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; talus; crevices in rocks;
rocky-sandy bluffs; foothills; rocky hills; rocky and rocky-clayey hillsides; bases of hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, boulderygravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy slopes;
gravelly alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; bouldery outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sandy-loamy plains; gravelly, sandy,
sandy-silty and clayey flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; roadbeds; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandyloamy, gravelly loam and sandy roadsides; within stony and sandy arroyos; along bottoms of arroyos; gulches; seeps; around
seeping streams; along streams; along streambeds; along creeks; along rocky-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-sandy and sandy creekbeds;
along rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy and rocky-cobbly riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; sandy
drainages; watercourses; ciénegas; (rocky) banks of streams; (sandy) edges of rivers and washes; (sandy) sides of rivers; gravel
bars; beaches; sandy benches; sandy terraces; bottomlands; sandy and sandy-loam floodplains; mesquite bosques; around stock
tanks; ditch banks; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, gravelly and gravelly-sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing
in dry desert pavement; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-cobbly-gravelly, rockygravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy
loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay and clay ground, and sandy-silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: Bumblebees of the genus Bombus sip nectar from the flowers, and the larva of the White-lined
Sphinx (Hyles lineata) feed on the leaves. Boerhavia coccinea is native to south-central and southern North America; Central
America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea; northern and western South America; Australia; southern Asia, and Africa and
the West Indian Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 736), 43 (072409), 44 (073011), 46 (Note alternate spelling:
Boerhaavia, Page 276), 56, 57, 58, 63 (020713 - color presentation), 68, 77 (color photograph #42), 85 (020713 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Boerhavia viscosa Lag.
var. oligadena Heimerl), 115 (color presentation), 124 (073011 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 176-178 &
296)*

Chamaesaracha coronopus (Dunal) Gray
Chamaesaracha coronopus (M.F. Dunal) A. Gray: Greenleaf Five Eyes
COMMON NAMES: Five Eye Chamaesaracha; Five-eye Chamaesaracha; Green False Nightshade; Green-false
Nightshade; Green Leaf Five Eyes; Green-leaf Five-eyes; Greenleaf Fire Eyes; Greenleaf Five Eyes; Greenleaf Five-eyes;
Greenleaf Fiveeyes; Small Groundcherry; Smoothish Chamaesaracha. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or
subshrub (spreading stems 4 to 18 inches in length; plants were observed and described as being 5½ inches in height and 2½
inches in width); the leaves are dark green; the flowers (1/3 to 1/2 inch in diameter) may be cream, cream-light green, creamyellow, grayish-white, pale green, greenish-white sometimes tinged with purple, greenish-cream, greenish-yellow, lime green,
purplish, white, whitish, light yellow, light yellow-cream, pale yellow-pale purple, yellow, yellow & green, yellowish or
yellowish-white; flowering generally takes place between early March and mid-October (additional records: one for early
November and two for late November); the fruit is a globose berry. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountaintops; rocky-gravelly and gravelly-loamy mesas; cliffs; hanging gardens; bouldery-sandy,
gravelly and sandy canyons; gravelly and clayey canyon bottoms; rincons; rocky and sandy ridges; ridgetops; openings in
woodlands; clayey meadows; foothills; rocky, shaley and clayey hills; hilltops; rocky and chalky hillsides; along sandy
escarpments; along rocky, cindery, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy
and clayey slopes; rocky bajadas; rocky outcrops; sandy lava flows; sand dunes; gravelly banks; prairies; sandy plains; gravelly,
sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey flats; rocky uplands; clayey basins; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad
right-of-ways; sandy roadbeds; along rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, loamy
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and clayey roadsides; sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within draws; springs; sandy streambeds; along creeks; along rivers;
sandy riverbeds; gravelly, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and sandy-loamy washes; rocky-sandy drainages; silty playas; sumps;
sandy-silty swales; banks of washes and drainages; sandy edges of washes and drainages; sandy benches; sandy terraces; sandy
and clayey bottomlands; floodplains; silty lowlands; edges of ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in
dry bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; boulderygravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam
ground; sandy clay, sandy-silty clay and clay ground; gravelly-sandy silty, sandy-silty and silty ground, and chalky ground,
occurring from 800 to 7,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a
drug or medication. Chamaesaracha coronopus is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 28 (color
photograph 207), 43 (042910 - Chamaesaracha coronopus A. Gray), 44 (082111), 46 (“The berries are eaten by the Navajo and
Hopi Indians.”, Pages 752-753), 63 (042213 - color presentation of seeds), 68, 85 (042213 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082111), 127*

*Cyperus esculentus L.
Cyperus esculentus C. Linnaeus: Yellow Nutsedge
COMMON NAMES: Amande de Terre (French); Amandes de Terre (French); Aráwp <kwarao> (Yuman:
Cocopa)140; Bebollin; Cebollín (Spanish); Choufa (French); Chufa (a name also applied to other species, Portuguese); Chufa Flat
Sedge; Chufa Flat-sedge; Chufa Flatsedge; Chufa Grass; Chufa Nut Grass; Chufa Nut-grass; Chufa Nutgrass; Chufa Nut Sedge;
Chufa Nut-sedge; Chufa Nutsedge; Chufa Umbrella Sedge; Chufa Umbrella-sedge; Coquillo (Hispanic); Coquillo Amarillo
(Hispanic); Earth Almond; Earth-almond; Earth-nut (a name also applied to other species); Edible Cyperus; Edible Galingale;
Erdmandel (German); Field Nut Sedge; Field Nut-sedge; Galingale (a name also applied to other species and to the genus
Cyperus, Indiana); Ground Almond (a name also applied to other species); Juncia Avellanada (Spanish); Northern Nut Grass;
Northern Nut-grass; Northern Nutgrass; Nut Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Cyperus); Nut-grass (a
name also applied to other species and the genus Cyperus); Peonía [Pieoneo] (a name also applied to other species, Spanish:
Valley of Mexico)140; Rush Nut; Rush-nut; Sai´ (Hispanic); Souchet Comestible (French); Straw Sedge (a name also applied to
other species); Straw-sedge (a name also applied to other species); Taboose; Taboose Grass; Tiger Nut; Tiger-nut; Tigernut;
Tiririca (Portuguese: Brazil); Tiririca-amarela (Portuguese: Brazil); Tiririca-mansa (Portuguese: Brazil); Water-grass (a name
also applied to other species); Yellow Nut Grass (a name also applied to other species); Yellow Nut-grass (a name also applied to
other species); Yellow Nutgrass (a name also applied to other species); Yellow Nut Sedge (a name also applied to other species);
Yellow Nut-sedge (a name also applied to other species); Yellow Nutsedge (a name also applied to other species); Zacate (a
name also applied to other species, Hispanic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (2½ to 40 inches in height); the
leaves are yellow-green or bright green above and whitish below; the spikelets may be dark brown, golden-brown, golden-tan,
reddish, yellow-brown, yellowish or yellowish-brown; flowering generally takes place between mid-June and early November
(additional records: two for early May, two for late May and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from mountains; sandy pockets of soils on top of cliffs; canyons; canyon walls; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly
and sandy canyon bottoms; pockets of soil amongst rocks; bluffs; sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey meadows; foothills; hills;
bouldery hillsides; rocky, sandy, loamy and clayey slopes; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; along
marshy banks; plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey flats; basins; silty valley bottoms; along
rocky and gravelly-loamy roadsides; arroyos; sandy arroyo bottoms; seeps; along streams; along and in sandy streambeds; along
sandy creeks; along creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in clayey washes; drainages; along drainage ways; palm
oases; sandy-loamy ephemeral ponds; playas; bogs; marshes; gravelly-sandy and sandy depressions; sandy-loamy sinks; along
(sandy-silty) banks of arroyos, streams, creeks, rivers and washes; (muddy and sandy) edges of rivers, pools, ponds, lakes and
playas; along (sandy) shorelines of lakes; gravel bars; sandy benches; rock shelves; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; around stock
tanks (charcos); dikes of reservoirs; along canals; along and in ditches; cobbly and gravelly riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in muddy and wet, moist or damp bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, humusy-clayey loam and loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 9,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC, no varieties have been reported as being native to Arizona. This plant was reported to
have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Cyperus esculentus var. esculentus is
native to the Old World. *5, 6, 15, 30, 43 (081309), 44 (032111), 46 (Page 150), 57, 58, 63 (081309 - color presentation), 68, 77,
85 (090511 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 101 (color
photograph), 124 (022111), 127, 140 (Pages 128, 141 & 290 - recorded as Cyperus esculentus Linnaeus [Cyperus esculentus
Linnaeus var. leptostachyus Boeckeler])*

*Datura metaloides DC.
Datura wrightii E.A. von Regel: Sacred Thorn-apple
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SYNONYMY: Datura meteloides auct. non M.F. Dunal p.p. COMMON NAMES: A’neglakya (Language Isolate:
Zuni)140; Angel’s Trumpet (a name also applied to other species); Angel’s-trumpet (a name also applied to other species);
Angel’s-trumpet (English)140; Belladona (Spanish); Ch’óhojilyééh <č’óxo vil êi, c’oxojiléi> (“Madness Producing”,
Athapascan: Navajo)140; Chamico (Spanish: Yucatán)140; Cmalgapít (“Ear Deaf”, Yuman: Maricopa)140; Dekúba <deku-ba, rekuba> (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Devil’s Weed; Estramonio (Spanish)140; Gegeda A’gama <gugudua’gcama, gugurha agama>
(“The One With Big Horns” or “Big Horned One”, Uto-Aztecan: Nevome, Sonora)140; Giant Jimson; Hairy Thorn-apple;
Hakatdam <hakandam> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Hoary Thorn-apple; Indian Apple (not recommended for use); Indian
Apple (English)140; Indian-apple (not recommended for use); Indianspikklubba (Swedish); Itanasbase (“Round Leaf”,
Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; <jaa ilgodó> (“Forget Yourself”, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Jimson
Weed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Datura); Jimson Weed (English)140; Jimson-weed (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Datura), Jimsonweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Datura), Kiksawva’al
<kikisowil> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Kookivuri <kokovuri> (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Kota opi <kotata’p> (UtoAztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Kot opi <kotodopi, kodop, kododophi, kotobi, kotdobi> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140;
Máanet (Uto-Aztecan: Luiseño)140; Main-oph-weep (Uto-Aztecan: Paiute)140; Malyakatu’ (Yuman: Mohave)140; Mïmïp
[Manopweep, Manophweep] (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Mo’moy (Chumash: Barbareño Chumash)140; Momoht (UtoAztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Momoy (Chumash: Ineseño and Ventureño Chumash)140; Moon Flower; Moon Lily; Moop (UtoAztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Muip <muipe> (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Muippüh (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; Navamutuda
<nabamutuda> (Uto-Aztecan: Nevome, Sonora)140; Ndíyíliitsoh <ntíGíliitshoh> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Pricklyburr; Recurved
Thorn-apple; Sacred Datura (a name also applied to other species); Sacred Datura (English)140; Sacred Thorn Apple; Sacred
Thorn-apple; Sacred Thornapple; Saemp’e (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Selguacha; Shmalk Tuch (Yuman: Paipai)140; mal
Ka:pí: (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Smalgatú’ (“Ear-something Inside”, Yuman: Havasupai)140; Smalkatû’ (Yuman: Walapai)140;
Southwestern Thorn Apple; Sweet Scented Datura (a name also applied to other species); Sweet-scented Datura (a name also
applied to other species); Táguaro (Uto-Aztecan: Sonora)140; Taŋaniva (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Tebwi (Uto-Aztecan:
Yaqui)140; Tecuyani (Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl)140; Tecuyaui (Spanish); Tecuyaui (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Thorn Apple (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Datura); [Sacred] Thorn Apple (English)140; Thorn-apple (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Datura); Thornapple (a name also applied to other species and the genus Datura); Tikúwari (UtoAztecan: Tarahumara)140; Tlapa (Spanish)140; Tókocovi <tokorhobi> (Uto-Aztecan: Nevome, Sonora)140; Tokorakai (UtoAztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140; Tokorep <tókorew> (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Tolache; Tolguacha; Toloache (a name
also applied to the genus Datura, Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Toloache <toluache, tolguacha> (Spanish)140; Toloache Grande
(Spanish); Tolohua-xíhuitl <tologuaxíhuitl> (Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl)140; Tsimona <tcimóna> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Ųnų́pųvų
(Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Western Jimson; Western Jimson Weed; Western Jimson-weed; Western Jimsonweed; Wright Datura;
Wright Jimson Weed; Wright Jimson-weed; Wright Jimsonweed; Wright’s Datura; Wright’s Jimson Weed; Wright’s Jimsonweed; Wright’s Jimsonweed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb or subshrub (spreading or sprawling
erect stems 1 to 5 feet in height sometimes spreading to 6 feet in width; one plant was observed and described as being 16 inches
in height and 20 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 18 inches in height and 2 feet in width, two
plants were observed and described as being 20 inches in height and 20 inches in width, one plant was observed and described as
being 20 inches in height and 4 feet in width); the leaves may be dark green, gray-green or purplish; the trumpet-shaped flowers
(2½ to 5½ inches in length and 6 to 10 inches in diameter) may be creamy-white, greenish-white, pale ivory, pale lavender, light
purple, purple, white or white tinged with lavender, pink-lavender, purple, rose-purple or violet; flowering generally takes place
between mid-March and early December (additional record: one for mid-February); the round and thorny fruits (1¼ to 2 inches in
diameter) are green or whitish-green drying to brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountaintops; rocky mountainsides; sandy mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky and sandy canyons; canyon walls; sandy-silty
canyon sides; sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; gorges; talus slopes; crevices in boulders and rocks; bluffs; rocky ridges; foothills;
rolling hills; rocky and sandy hillsides; bouldery, rocky, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty
slopes; rocky-sandy-loamy alluvial fans; alluvial fans; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sandy alcoves;
plains; sandy fields; bouldery, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy flats; sandy valley floors; sandy coastal beaches; coastal strands;
along rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; along and in bedrock, rocky and sandy arroyos; along sandy draws; gulches;
muddy springs; along clayey streams; bouldery-loamy, gravelly-sandy and sandy streambeds; rocky-sandy and gravelly-sandy
soils along and in creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; rocky-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy
washes; within sandy drainage ways; silty lakebeds; freshwater and saltwater marshes; clayey-loamy swales; (sandy) banks of
arroyos, streams, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (gravelly) edges of rivers; along margins of arroyos, rivers and riverbeds;
(gravelly) shorelines of lakes; gravel bars; sandy benches; gravelly and sandy shelves; sandy terraces; rocky-sandy and sandy
bottomlands; along sandy floodplains; fencelines; along and in ditches; canal banks; sandy riparian areas; sandy waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; bouldery loam, rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground; rocky clay and clay ground, and
sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America; it was noted as having been used as a drug, medication or narcotic. This plant is extremely poisonous and just simply
touching the plant may be dangerous. Sphinx Moths have been observed visiting the flowers. Datura wrightii is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 28 (recorded as Datura meteloides, “All parts of the plant extremely
poisonous if ingested”), color photograph 208), 43 (072909), 44 (031611), 46 (recorded as Datura meteloides DC., Page 760),
58, 63 (042213 - color presentation), 77, 80 (This plant is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “Toxicity results from the
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high content of several solanaceous alkaloids. Poisoning of both livestock and humans can occur from the ingestion of any part of
the plant, including the seeds. ... It is rare when any livestock purposely consume any of the daturas. The ill-scented herbage
makes the plants highly distasteful, and livestock literally have to be forced to eat it because of the lack of other forage.”), 85
(042313 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recroded as Datura meteloides DC.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (031611), 127, 140 (Page 265-266 & 306)*

#Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene
Distichlis spicata (C. Linnaeus) E.L. Greene: Saltgrass
SYNONYMY: Distichlis spicata (C. Linnaeus) E.L. Greene var. stricta (J. Torrey) F. Lamson-Scribner; Distichlis
stricta (J. Torrey) P.A. Rydberg. COMMON NAMES: Aira Calucibus Trivalvibus Triflorus; Alkali Grass (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Distichlis); Alkali-grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Distichlis); Alkaline
Grass (a name also applied to other species); Coast Marsh Spike-grass; Coastal Salt Grass; Coastal Saltgrass; Desert Salt Grass
(Colorado); Desert Saltgrass (Colorado); Huizapole (Spanish); Inland Salt Grass; Inland Salt-grass; Inland Saltgrass; Interior Salt
Grass; Interior Saltgrass; XoKásxK (Seri); Marsh Grass; Marsh Salt Grass; Marsh Spike Grass; Marsh Salt-grass; Marsh Spikegrass; Marsh Saltgrass; Marsh Spikegrass; Marsh-spike-grass; Peyisuksuta (“Tough Grass” or “Hard Grass”, Lakota); Salt Grass
(a name also applied to other species and the genus Distichlis); Salt-grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Distichlis); Saltgrass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Distichlis); Sea-shore Salt-grass; Sea-shore Saltgrass;
Seashore Salt Grass; Seashore Saltgrass; Slender Spike Grass (a name also applied to other species); Spicate Saltgrass; Spike
Grass (Maine, a name also applied to other species and the genus Distichlis); Spiked Quaking Grass (a name also applied to
other species); Spiked Salt Grass; Spiked Salt-grass; Spiked Saltgrass; Wire Grass (Nebraska, a name also applied to other
species); Wiregrass (Nebraska, a name also applied to other species); Zacate Espinudo (Spanish); Zacate Salado (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (prostrate, decumbent and/or erect culms 4 inches to 2 feet in height); the
foliage may be blue-green, gray-green, green or yellow-green; the flowers are pale green or green, sometimes tinged reddishpurple, flowering generally takes place between late March and early October (additional records: two for late October and one
for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from crevices in boulders; bouldery-sandy,
rocky, sandy and silty-loamy canyon bottoms; shaley and sandy bluffs; rocky, shaley and shaley-sandy ridges; rocky-sandy,
sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey-loamy meadows; foothills; shaley hills; hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
sandy, loamy and clayey slopes; alluvial fans; sand hills; sand dunes; shaley breaks; clay pans; steppes; sandy prairies; sandy
plains; sandy and clayey flats; rocky, gravelly and sandy uplands; basins; clayey and silty-loamy valley floors; valley bottoms;
coastal dunes; sandy coastal beaches; coastal tidal salt marshes; along cindery railroad right-of-ways; sandy roadbeds; gravelly
and sandy roadcuts; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, clayey and silty roadsides; stony arroyos; bottoms of
arroyos; shaley-silty, clayey and silty draws; muddy bottoms of draws; gulches; sandy gullies; ravines; around and in alkali
seeps; in mud around springs; sandy soils along streams; along and in muddy, shaley, gravelly-clayey, sandy-silty-clayey and
clayey streambeds; along and in creeks; in muddy and clayey creekbeds; along rivers; mucky-clayey, sandy, sandy-clayey and
clayey riverbeds; along and in bouldery and clayey washes; along and in gravelly-sandy-clayey, clayey and clayey-loamy
drainages; around pools; ponds; lakes; clayey lakebeds; within sandy-loamy and clayey playas; alkali peat bogs; ciénegas; sandy
freshwater and saltwater marshes; alkaline swamps; alkaline depressions; pozos in salt flats; clayey sloughs; alkaline swales;
along (shaley, sandy and clayey) banks of draws, streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers, washes, drainages, ponds, lakes and marshes;
along (gravelly, sandy and muddy) edges of springs, streams, creeks, rivers, washes, lakes, marshes and sloughs; (sandy) margins
of streams, rivers, washes and lakes; along (gravelly-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty) shorelines of rivers, ponds and lakes;
mudflats; cobble, sand, silty and silty-sand bars; along sandy beaches; benches; sandy-loamy and clayey terraces; clayey
bottomlands; stony, sandy and clayey floodplains; saline lowlands; mesquite bosques; fencelines; dams; dikes; along sandy
banks, edges, margins and shores of reservoirs; reservoir beds; along canals; banks of canals; along and in muddy and clayey
ditches; along sandy and sandy-loamy ditch banks; muddy, bouldery-cobbly-gravelly, rocky, sandy, clayey-loamy and siltyloamy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in sandstone pavement; rimrock; shallow (1 cm deep) water; clayey-mucky
and muddy and wet, moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
shaley, shaley-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam
ground; gravelly clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, sandy-silty clay, silty clay and clay ground; shaley silty, sandy silty and
silty ground, and peat, occurring from below sea level (-282 feet) to 9,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat, it is a warm-season, low-growing and sod-forming native grass that often forms dense colonies. It is usually found
in salt marsh communities and areas where the water table is fairly close to the surface, preferring moist, saline soils. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food, beverage and/or spice crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Individual
plants are either male or female with populations often growing in female- or male-majority populations. Distichlis spicata is
native to central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and western and
southern South America. *5, 6, 33 (recorded as Distichlis spicata (L.) Greene var. stricta (Gray) Beetle, Pages 89-91), 43
(100709), 44 (110511), 46 (recorded as Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb., Page 88), 48, 63 (110411 - color presentation including
habitat), 68 (recorded as Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb.), 85 (110511 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 101 (color photograph), 105 (recorded as Distichlis stricta (Torr.) Rydb.), 124 (110511),
127*
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Elymus triticoides Buckley
Leymus triticoides (S.B. Buckley) R.K. Pilger: Beardless Wildrye
SYNONYMY: Elymus triticoides S.B. Buckley. COMMON NAMES: Alkalai Rye; Alkalai Rye Grass; Alkalai Ryegrass; Alkalai Ryegrass; Alkalai Wild Rye; Alkalai Wild-rye; Alkalai Wildrye; Alkali Rye; Alkali Rye Grass; Alkali Rye-grass;
Alkali Ryegrass; Alkali Wild Rye; Alkali Wild-rye; Alkali Wildrye; Beardless Lyme Grass; Beardless Wild Rye (a name also
applied to other species); Beardless Wild-rye (a name also applied to other species); Beardless Wildrye (a name also applied to
other species); Creeping Beardless Wild-rye; Creeping Beardless Wildrye; Creeping Wild Rye (a name also applied to other
species); Creeping Wild Rye Grass; Creeping Wild Rye-grass; Creeping Wild Ryegrass; Creeping Wildrye (a name also applied
to other species); Saline Creeping Wild Rye Grass; Saline Creeping Wild Ryegrass; Valley Wild Rye; Valley Wild-rye; Valley
Wildrye; Wheatgrass Leymus. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial (strongly rhizomatous) graminoid (erect culms 16 to 50
inches in height); the foliage is green; flowering generally takes place between late April and mid-September (additional records:
one for early October and one for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountaintops; bouldery mountainsides; plateaus; cliffs; hanging gardens; canyon rims; canyons; canyon bottoms;
talus; rocky ledges; ridges; loamy and clayey meadows; bouldery and rocky hills; sandy-silty and clayey hillsides; rocky, clayey,
silty-loamy and silty-clayey slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; alcoves; sandy-clayey-loamy flats; rocky-sandy and sandy
uplands; valley floors; coastal dunes; coastal freshwater and saltwater marshes; clayey roadsides; within arroyos; draws; seeps;
springs; in sandy soil along streams; along sandy and clayey streambeds; along creeks; along creekbeds; along rivers; sandyloamy riverbeds; along sandy and clayey washes; within sandy drainages; ciénegas; freshwater and saltwater marshes; along
sloughs; clayey swales; along (sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; edges of streams,
washes, ciénegas and freshwater marshes; margins of ponds, lakes and lakebeds; shores of ponds and lakes; sand bars; beaches;
sandy benches; terraces; floodplains; within sandy and loamy ditches, and sandy and sandy-clayey riparian areas growing in wet,
moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly and sandy ground; sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, silty loam
and loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy-silty ground, occurring from sea level to 11,700 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be
an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, fodder and/or fiber crop. Leymus
triticoides is native to west-central and southern (Baja Norte) North America. *5, 6, 33 (recorded as Elymus triticoides Buckl.,
Page 123), 43 (061010), 44 (121611), 46 (recorded as Elymus triticoides Buckl., Page 95), 58 (recorded as Elymus triticoides
Buckl.), 63 (121611 - color presentation), 85 (121611 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on
from the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Elymus triticoides Buckley), 124 (121611), 127*

Gutierrezia microcephala (DC.) Gray
Gutierrezia microcephala (A.P. de Candolle) A. Gray: Threadleaf Snakeweed
COMMON NAMES: Broomweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Gutierrezia); Hair-worm
Snakeweed; Little-head Snakeweed; Matchweed (a name also applied to other species); Perennial Snakeweed; Resinweed; Smallhead Matchbrush; Small-head Snakeweed; Small-headed Matchweed; Smallhead Snakeweed; Snakeweed (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Gutierrezia); Sticky Snakeweed (a name also applied to other species); Thread Leaf Snake Weed;
Thread Snakeweed; Thread-leaf Snake-weed; Thread-leaf Snakeweed; Thread-leaved Snakeweed; Threadleaf Snakeweed;
Turpentineweed (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial subshrub or shrub (erect stems 2
inches to 4½ feet in height); the lower portion of the stem may be brown with the upper portion of the stem being green or
yellow; the leaves are dark gray-green; the disk florets may be gold or yellow; the ray florets are yellow; flowering generally
takes place between mid-June and late November, plants may cease flowering during a summer drought (additional records: two
for early January, one for late January, one for late February, one for late March, one for early April, one for mid-April and three
for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy and
sandy-silty mesas; plateaus; rocky rims of canyons and craters; rocky spurs; rocky bases of cliffs; along rocky and gravellyloamy canyons; rocky canyon walls; along rocky canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; knolls; rocky ridges; sandy ridgetops; clearings
in forests; glades; meadows; foothills; bouldery, rocky, sandy and silty hills; gravelly-silty hilltops; rocky hillsides; bedrock,
bouldery-cobbly-gravelly, rocky, shaley, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey-loamy slopes; sandy
bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; alcoves; rocky lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; stony and sandy plains; gravelly,
sandy and silty-loamy flats; basins; rocky valley floors; gravelly-sandy valley bottoms; along rocky railroad right-of-ways; along
rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; along arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within gravelly draws; gullies; seeps;
springs; along streams; gravelly-loamy streambeds; creekbeds; along rivers; along rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; silty
lakebeds; ciénegas; along (gravelly and sandy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of washes and
marshes; mudflats; beaches; benches; cobbly terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditches; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed
areas growing in wet (rarely reported) and dry rocky desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-cobbly-gravelly,
rocky, shaley, stony, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and
silty loam ground; rocky clay, shaley clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from 1,200 to 8,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
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ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported
to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication, as cooking
tools and as decorations on prayer sticks. Threadleaf Snakeweed may live to be 10 to 18 years of age; however, the average
lifespan is less than ten years. Threadleaf Snakeweed invades disturbed areas and may serve as an indicator of overgrazed
rangelands reducing both native plant diversity and forage values, populations may best be reduced by increasing native grass
competition. Gutierrezia microcephala is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 13 (Page 317), 15, 16,
28 (note under Gutierrezia sarothrae), 43 (112909), 44 (052411 - color photograph), 46 (Snake-weeds “are more or less
poisonous to sheep and goats when eaten in quantity, but are unpalatable and are seldom grazed. It is said that G. microcephala
absorbs selenium in large quantity on certain soils.”, Page 853), 56, 57, 58, 63 (030512 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This
species is listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant. “The poisonous principal is apparently a saponin. It is most toxic at earlier
stages of growth during early leaf development and when growing on sandy soils. ... Livestock apparently eat small amounts of
the relatively unpalatable snakeweed without serious consequences. Therefore, range improvement to provide alternate, desirable
feed and to reduce snakeweed infestations through grass competition will control most losses.” See text for additional
information.), 85 (030512 - color presentation), 86 (note under Gutierrezia sarothrae), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb
located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain), 124 (052411 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (pages 73, 74 & 284)*

Helenium thurberi Gray
Helenium thurberi A. Gray: Thurber’s Sneezeweed
COMMON NAMES: Thurber Sneezeweed; Thurber’s Sneezeweed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
(erect stems 16 to 40 inches in height); the foliage is yellow-green; the disk florets may be brown, reddish-brown or yelloworange; there are no ray florets; flowering generally takes place between early April and late October (additional record:
flowering beginning as early as March has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky and stony canyons; along rocky canyon bottoms; hillsides; rocky slopes; valley floors;
gravelly arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; sandy draws; silty bottoms of draws; ravines; seeps; along streams; within sandy
streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; riverbeds; along rocky-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; around ponds; marshy places;
along (sandy) banks of rivers; (sandy) edges of streams and creeks; (sandy) margins of creeks; floodplains; culverts; silty canal
banks; within ditches, and riparian areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly and sandy
ground; clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formation. NOTE: Helenium thurberi is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
15, 43 (113009), 44 (052611 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (Page 929), 58, 63 (030612), 85 (030612 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (052611 - no record of species;
genus record)*

*Hoffmanseggia stricta Benth. (II)
Hoffmannseggia glauca (C. Gómez de Ortega) I.J. Eifert: Indian Rushpea
SYNONYMY: Hoffmannseggia (alternate spelling: Hoffmanseggia) densiflora G. Bentham. COMMON NAMES:
Camote de Ratón (Mouse’s Sweet Potato); Camote-de-raton; Hog Potato; Hog-potato; Hogpotato; Indian Rush-pea (not
recommended); Indian Rushpea (not recommended); Indian-potato; Mesquite Weed; Mouse’s Sweet Potato; Pig Nut (a name
also applied to other taxa); Pignut (a name also applied to other taxa); Rat’s Sweet Potato; Shoe String Weed; Shoestring Weed;
Sickle-fruit Hoffmanseggia; Sickle-fruited Hoffmanseggia; Sicklepod Rushpea; Shahd (Pima); Waxy Rush Pea; Waxy Rush-pea;
Waxy Rushpea; Waxy Hoffmannseggia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (prostrate stems 4 to 12
inches in height; one “patch” was described as being 20 feet in diameter); the anthers may be purple or red; the flowers may be
golden-yellow, maroon & orange, orange, orange & red, orangish-red, orange-yellow, orangish-yellow, reddish-orange, yellow,
dull yellow, dark yellow, yellow-orange, yellow & orange or yellow & red; flowering generally takes place between late
February and mid-November. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; clayey mesas;
canyons; ridges; foothills; rocky-gravelly-loamy hills; gravelly-loamy hillsides; rocky-clayey and sandy-loamy slopes; sandy lava
flows; sandy lava beds; clayey breaks; terraces; sandy prairies; sandy-loamy plains; sandy, clayey, silty and silty-loamy flats;
basin bottoms; sandy and clayey valley floors; silty and silty-loamy valley bottoms; railroad right-of-ways; on cobbly-loamy
roadbeds; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy,
gravelly-sandy-silty, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy
roadsides; arroyos; draws; creekbeds; along and in sandy and clayey-loamy washes; drainages; sandy and silty-loamy dry lakes;
lakebeds; sandy and clayey playas; ciénegas; swamps; sandy-silty depressions; grassy swales; along (sandy) edges of lakes,
marshes and swales; (silty) margins of playas; channel bars; floodplains; mesquite bosques; stock tanks; silty ditches; ditch
banks; clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet (seasonally), moist and dry rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly loam, cobbly loam, gravelly-loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey
loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay and clay ground, and
gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from areas located below sea level to 7,600 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
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investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. The Indian Rushpea provides food for quail and
Whitetail Deer (Odocoileus virginianus couesi). Hoffmannseggia glauca is native to southwest-central and southern North
America and western and southern South America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (021010), 44 (103012), 46 (Hoffmanseggia densiflora Benth.,
Pages 408-409), 57, 63 (103012), 68, 77, 85 (103012 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Hoffmanseggia stricta Benth.), 101 (color photograph), 115
(color presentation), 124 (103012), 127*

Hymenothrix wislizeni Gray
Hymenothrix wislizeni A. Gray: Trans-Pecos Thimblehead

COMMON NAMES: Burro-brush (English)140; Golden Ragweed; Thimblehead (a name also applied to the genus
Hymenothrix); [Trans-Pecos] Thimblehead (English: Arizona, California, Texas)140; Trans-Pecos Thimblehead; TransPecos
Thimblehead; Wislizen’s Burro-brush (English)140; Wislizenus Beeflower; Yellow Thimblehead. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual or biennial forb/herb (erect stems 8 inches to 5 feet in height); the foliage is green; the disc florets may be creamish to
bright yellow; the ray florets may be green-yellow or yellow; the anthers are yellowish; flowering generally takes place between
early June and early December (additional record: one for late March). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mesas; clefts in cliffs; rocky canyons; crevices in lava; buttes; meadows; foothills; rocky and stonygravelly hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; escarpments; bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-clayey-loamy, sandy,
sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst boulders; rocky lava beds; plains; gravelly, sandy and
clayey flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-silty, sandy and sandy-clayeyloamy roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos; along sandy bottoms of arroyos; springs; sandy streambeds; along creeks; along
rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey washes; drainages; (gravelly-sandy and
sandy) banks of washes; (sandy) edges of washes; terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; around stock tanks, and disturbed
areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-sandy, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly
clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly silty ground, occurring from 1,300 to 7,600 feet in elevation in the woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Javelina (Peccari tajacu) may browse this plant. Leafcutting Ants (Acromrymex spp.) and Lesser Goldfinch (Carduelis psaltria), House Finch (Carpodacus mexicanus) as well as
other birds feed on the seed. Hymenothrix wislizeni is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43
(062009), 44 (052811 - no species record; genus record), 46 (Page 920), 56, 57, 58, 63 (030912), 77, 85 (030912 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 124
(052811 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Pages 76-78 & 285)*

Maurandia antirrhiniflora (Poir.) Willd.
Maurandella antirrhiniflora (F.W. von Humboldt & A.J. Bonpland ex C.L. von Willdenow) W.H. Rothmaler:
Roving Sailor
SYNONYMY: Maurandya antirrhiniflora F.W. von Humboldt & A.J. Bonpland ex C.L. von Willdenow. COMMON
NAMES: Blue Snapdragon Vine; Chicka-biddy (English)140; Climbing Snapdragon; Little Snapdragon Vine; Mexican
Snapdragon Vine; Mipil (Spanish: Hidalgo)140; Roving Sailor (English: Arizona, New Mexico, Texas to Florida)140; Shį́ Násdzid
<si nal idi> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Snapdragon Maurandya; [Blue, Little, Violet, Vine] Snapdragon [Vine] (English)140;
Snapdragon Vine; Tłonanesdidzi (“Vine”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140; Twining Snapdragon (a name also
applied to other species); Twining Snapdragon Vine; Violet Twining; Violet Twining Snapdragon. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial forb/herb or vine (climbing, trailing and/or twining stems 1 to 8 feet in length; one plant was observed and described as
being a climbing vine covering an area 3 feet by 2 feet); the arrowhead-shaped leaves are a bright green; the flowers may be blue,
blue-lavender, blue-purple, blue-violet, blue & white, lavender, lavender-white, lilac, light magenta, magenta, magenta-lilac,
magenta-pink, magenta-purple, maroon-pink, pink, pink-fuchsia, pink-purple, dark pink, light purple, purple, dark purple, purpleblue, purple-lilac, purple-pink, purple-red, purple-rose, purple & white, purple & yellow, pale purplish, bright red, red-purple,
red-rose, reddish-lavender, reddish-pink, reddish-purple, rose, rose-pink, rose-purple, rose-red, pale violet or white; flowering
generally takes place between late March and early November (additional records: one for late February and one for early
March); the fruits are cup-shaped. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; bouldery and gravelly mesas; plateaus; rims of canyons; amongst rocky cliffs; bases of cliffs; rock walls;
bouldery, rocky and gravelly-loamy canyons; along canyon walls; bouldery, rocky and cobbly canyon bottoms; gorges; gravelly
talus slopes; crevices in rocks; rocky ledges; rocky-gravelly meadows; cinder cones; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides;
bedrock, bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy-loamy, rocky-sandy, stony, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-clayey-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders, rocks and pebbles; rocky
alcoves; debris fans; sandy lava flows; sand dunes; flats; basins; valley floors; along gravelly-loamy roadsides; within arroyos;
clayey bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws; gulches; seeps; rocky springs; along streams; along and in rocky and gravelly
streambeds; along creeks; rocky creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, shaley, gravelly and sandy washes;
along drainages; drainage ways; watercourses; along sandy waterfalls; in shallow pools; along (rocky and sandy) banks of
arroyos, streams, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; edges of washes and lakes; along margins of arroyos and washes;
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along sides of washes; (pebbly) shores of lakes; gravel bars; benches; shaley and sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains;
mesquite bosques, and bouldery riparian areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
shaley, stony, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-sandy loam,
gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and clayey loam ground; clay ground, and silty ground often observed growing in
the shade under and in shrubs and trees and amongst rocks, occurring from 1,200 to 8,800 feet in elevation in the woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. The vines will die back to the ground in the winter months. Maurandella antirrhiniflora is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (recorded as Maurandya antirrhiniflora, color photograph 667),
43 (042710), 44 (021611), 46 (recorded as Maurandya antirrhiniflora Humb. & Bonpl., Page 767), 56, 57, 58, 63 (041913 - color
presentation), 77 (recorded as Maurandya antirrhiniflora, color photograph #93), 85 (041913 - color presentation), 86 (recorded
as Maurandya antirrhiniflora, color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recorded as Maurandya antirrhiniflora (Poir.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (021611 - no record of species), 140 (Pages 192-193
& 305 - recorded as Maurandya antirrhiniflora Humboldt & Bonpland)*

Panicum obtusum H.B.K.
Panicum obtusum K.S. Kunth: Vine Mesquite
SYNONYMY: Hopia obtusa (K.S. Kunth) F.O. Zuloaga & O. Morrone. COMMON NAMES: Blunt Panic Grass;
Blunt Panic-grass; Grape Vine Grass; Grape-vine Grass; Grapevine-grass; Grape-vine Mesquite; Grapevine Mesquite; Obtuseflower Panicum; Obtuse-flowered Panicum; Panic Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Panicum); Range
Grass; Triguillo (Spanish); Vine Mesquite; Vine Mesquite Grass; Vine-mesquite; Vine-mesquite Grass; Wire Grass (a name also
applied to other species and to the genus Aristida); Wiregrass; Zacate Gramilla (Spanish); Zacate Guia (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a sodgrass with decumbent, ascending and/or erect culms 6 to 32 inches
in height or length; produces short rhizomes and 1 to 10 foot long stolons); the foliage is light bluish-green or yellow-green
curing to reddish-straw and then gray-tan; the flowers are purple; the anthers are maroon or purple; flowering generally takes
place between early July and late September (additional records: two for late October; flowering beginning as early as May has
been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; bouldery and
gravelly-sandy mesas; rocky canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; clayey bluffs; gravelly buttes; knolls; ledges; along gravelly ridges;
sandy meadows; foothills; hills; hillsides; rocky, shaley-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy, loamy, clayey and siltyclayey slopes; sandy-loamy bottoms of slopes; amongst boulders; sandy dunes; sandy prairies; gravelly-sandy, sandy-loamy and
clayey-loamy plains; rocky, sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy flats; rocky basins; sandy valley floors; sandy-silty valley bottoms;
along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; arroyos; rocky and loamy draws; silty bottoms of draws; gullies;
ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; along streambeds; creeks; sandy soil along rivers; along sandy riverbeds; along and in
rocky and sandy washes; within sandy and clayey-loamy drainages; along rocky drainage ways; pondbeds; playas; boggy areas;
ciénegas; marsh lands; swampy areas; silty-clayey depressions; within loamy, clayey and silty swales; along (gravelly, sandy and
sandy-silty) banks of arroyos, streams, rivers and washes; borders of washes; edges of springs, rivers and deltas; shores of lakes;
mudflats; sand bars; rocky beaches; benches; cobbly-sandy-silty terraces; bottomlands; along floodplains; lowlands; mesquite
bosques; sandy margins of stock tanks (charcos); along and in ditches; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet
(sometimes seasonally), moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, shaley-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and cobbly-sandy silty,
sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,000 to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food and/or fodder crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication and as a commodity
used in personal hygiene. This plant is useful in binding soils and controlling erosion, it grows best in areas receiving an average
of 10 to 18 inches annual precipitation with a May to October active growing period. The foliage is browsed by Mule Deer
(Odocoileus hemionus), White-tailed Deer (Odocoileus virginianus), Elk (Cervus elaphus), ground squirrels, jackrabbits, prairie
dogs, Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana) and some small mammals; Gambel’s Quail (Callipepla gambelii), Northern Bobwhite
(Colinus virginianus), Mourning Dove (Zenaida macroura) and Scaled Quail (Callipepla squamata) feed on the seed, and the
dense stands of Vine-mesquite Grass provide cover for rodents and upland game birds. Panicum obtusum is native to southcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 33 (Page 287), 43 (101809), 44 (122711- no record of species; genus record), 46
(Page 137), 48, 57, 58, 63 (122811 - color presentation), 77, 80 (Species of the genus Panicum are listed as Rarely Poisonous and
Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. Species of this genus have been reported to cause loss in livestock due to photosensitization
and nitrate poisoning.), 85 (122811 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain), 105, 124 (122711), 127*

Pappophorum apertum Munro (II)
Pappophorum vaginatum S.B. Buckley: Whiplash Pappusgrass
SYNONYMY: Pappophorum apertum W. Munro ex F. Lamson-Scribner, Pappophorum mucronulatum auct. non C.G.
Nees von Esenbeck. COMMON NAMES: Mucronulate Pappusgrass; Pappusgrass; Pima Pappusgrass; Whiplash Pappus Grass;
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Whiplash Pappusgrass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with decumbent,
geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 16 to 52 inches in height); the foliage is gray-green or light green; the inflorescence is
usually whitish and may be tinged with purple; based on few flowering records available, flowering generally takes place
between late March and late October (flowering records: two for late March, one for late April, one for early July, one for late
August, three for early September, one for mid-September and one for late October; flowering ending as late as November has
been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mesas; bases of
cliffs; along rocky canyons; ridgetops; foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, sandy and clayey slopes; bajadas; rocky plains;
gravelly and sandy-silty flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; sandy coastal flats; along railroad right-ofways; along stony and sandy roadsides; along sandy gullies; along creeks; along and in gravelly washes; along drainage ways;
depressions; banks of washes; along edges of washes; margins of washes; floodplains; dams; within sandy ditches, and disturbed
areas growing in moist and dry rocky, stony, gravelly and sandy ground; clayey loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 4,800 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Pappophorum vaginatum is native to southwestcentral and southern North America and southern South America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (recorded as Pappophorum mucronulatum
Nees., Page 103), 43 (101809), 44 (123011 - no record of genus or species), 46 (recorded as Pappophorum mucronulatum Nees.,
Page 91), 48, 63 (123011 - color presentation of seed), 77, 85 (123011 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial
herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Pappophorum apertum Munro), 105 (recorded as Pappophorum
mucronulatum Nees.), 124 (123011 - no record of genus or species)*

Philibertella cynanchoides (Gray) Vail
Funastrum cynanchoides (J. Decaisne) F.R. Schlechter subsp. cynanchoides: Fringed Twinevine
SYNONYMY: Sarcostemma cynanchoides J. Decaisne. COMMON NAMES: Arroyo Twine Vine; Arroyo Twinevine;
Climbing Milk Weed; Climbing Milkweed (a name also applied to other species); Climbing Milkweed (English)140; Fringed
Climbing Milkweed (a name also applied to the species); Fringed Twine-vine (a name also applied to the species); Fringed
Twine-weed [vine] (Arizona, New Mexico)140; Fringed Twinevine (a name also applied to the species); Güichire (Spanish)140;
Güirote Lechoso (“Milky ‘Vine’”, Spanish: Sinaloa, Sonora)140; Hexe (Hokan: Seri)140; Hierba Lechosa (“Milky Herb” a name
also applied to other species, Spanish: Sonora)140; Huichuri <huichoori> (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140; Mata Nene (“Baby Killer”,
Spanish: Sonora)140; Platanito (“Little Banana” [literally “flat one”], Spanish: Sonora)140; Sandia de la Pasion (“Watermelon of
the Crucifixion”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Vi:bam <vi’ibgam> (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Vibam (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain
Pima)140; Viibam (“Milk It Has”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Wibam <wi’ibgam> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (clambering, climbing, sprawling, trailing and/or twining stems 40 inches
to 20 feet in length); the leaves are dark green; the flowers may be brownish-white, cream, cream-white, pale green & white,
green, green & maroon & white; greenish-white, maroon, pink, purplish, purplish-white, white, white & green, white & lilac,
white & pink, whitish or off white-brownish-purple; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and early November
(additional records: one for early February and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mesas; rocky and sandy canyons; rocky canyon walls; canyon bottoms; talus; crevices; rocky foothills;
hills; hillsides; rocky and sandy slopes; bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; gravelly plains; sandy flats;
along sandy roadsides; along arroyos; seeps; springs; along streams; bouldery and sandy streambeds; gravelly-sandy creeks;
rocky-cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; drainages; within drainage ways;
swamps; depressions; along banks of rivers and washes; (gravelly-silty) edges of draws; (sandy) shores of rivers; sandy beaches;
benches; sandy terraces; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; along ditches; clayey-loamy ditch banks; fencelines; riparian
areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam,
clayey loam and loam ground; silty clay ground, and gravelly silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,900 feet in
elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat, the flowers may be fragrant. Bees, moths and other insects have been observed
visiting the flowers. Funastrum cynanchoides subsp. cynanchoides is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
16 (recorded as Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decne. var. cynanchoides), 28 (species, color photograph 226), 43 (110709), 44
(020412 - no record of subspecies; species and genus records, with Common Names listed under var. hartwegii only), 46 (Page
664), 56, 57, 58 (recorded as Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decne. ssp. cynanchoides), 63 (020412 - color presentation), 68, 77
(recorded as Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decne. ssp. cynanchoides, color photograph labeled Sarcostemma cynanchoides #6), 85
(020412 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Philibertella cynanchoides (Gray) Vail), 115 (color presentation of species), 124 (050211), 140 (recorded as
Funastrum cynanchoides (Decaisne) Schlechter [Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decaisne], Pages 48-49 & 283), WTK (May 13,
2011)*

Philibertella hartegii Vail var. heterophylla (Engelm.) Vail
Funastrum cynanchoides (J. Decaisne) F.R. Schlechter subsp. heterophyllum (G. Engelmann ex J. Torrey) J.T.
Kartesz: Hartweg’s Twinevine
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SYNONYMY: Funastrum heterophyllum (G. Engelmann) P.C. Standley, Sarcostemma cynanchoides J. Decaisne
subsp. hartwegii (A.M. Vail) R.W. Holm, Sarcostemma cynanchoides J. Decaisne var. hartwegii (A.M. Vail) L.H. Shinners.
COMMON NAMES: Climbing Milkweed (a name also applied to other species); Climbing Townula; Guirote Lechoso (Spanish);
Hartweg Climbing Milkweed; Hartweg Climbing-milkweed; Hartweg Fringed Milkvine; Hartweg Milk-vine; Hartweg Milkvine;
Hartweg Twine-vine; Hartweg Twinevine; Hartweg Twining Milkweed; Hartweg Vine-milkweed; Hartweg’s Climbingmilkweed; Hartweg’s Fringed Milkvine; Hartweg’s Milk-vine; Hartweg’s Milkvine; Hartweg’s Twine-vine; Hartweg’s
Twinevine; Hartweg’s Twining Milkweed; Hartweg’s Vine-milkweed; Hexe (Seri); Purple Climbing-milkweed (a name also
applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (clambering, climbing, sprawling, trailing and/or
twining stems 20 inches to 20 feet in length); the leaves (3 to 4 times long as broad) are dark green; the flowers may be dull
cream-white & maroon, cream-purple, cream-white & purple, greenish-white, greenish-white & purple, lilac-mauve, magentacream, maroon-cream, pinkish-white, purple, purple & cream, purplish, dull purplish & white, dull purplish-red & whitish,
purplish-tan & white, violet-pink, white, white & brown, white & maroon, white & dull purple, white &purple or white & purplemaroon; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and early November (additional records: one for early February,
one for mid-February, one for late November and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; bouldery-cobbly mesas; canyons; along rocky and gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; ridges; clayey
ridgetops; foothills; rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery, rocky and gravelly slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst
rocks; lava flows; sand dunes; banks; bouldery-cobbly, cindery and sandy flats; bouldery basins; sandy valley floors; valley
bottoms; coastal sand dunes; along sandy roadsides; along and in rocky and sandy arroyos; springs; along streams; along creeks;
creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and sandy-silty
washes; drainages; drainage ways; waterholes (tinajas); playas; swampy areas; (rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of
arroyos, streams, rivers, washes and drainages; along (gravelly) margins of arroyos and washes; gravel and sand bars; sandy
benches; terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; fencelines; canal banks; along ditches; sandy riparian areas,
and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery, bouldery-cobbly, rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky-gravelly-clayey loam and gravelly loam ground; clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and sandy silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 5,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Funastrum cynanchoides subsp.
heterophyllum is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Sarcostemma cynanchoides
Decne. var. hartwegii (Vail) Shinners), 16 (recorded as Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decne. var. hartwegii (Vail) Shinners), 43
(110709 - Funastrum cynanchoides Schltr. subsp. heterophyllum (Engelm. ex J. Torr.) Kartesz), 44 (020412), 46 (recorded as
Funastrum heterophyllum (Engelm.) Standl., Page 664), 58 (recorded as Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decne. ssp. hartwegii (Vail)
R. Holm), 63 (020412 - color presentation), 68, 77 (recorded as Sarcostemma cynanchoides Decne. ssp. hartwegii (Vail) Holm),
85 (020412 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as
Philibertella hartegii Vail var. heterophylla (Engelm.) Vail)), 115 (color presentation of species), 124 (020412 - no record of
subspecies or species; genus record), 140 (Page 49), WTK (May 8, 2011)*

Physalis longifolia Nutt.
Physalis longifolia T. Nuttall (var. longifolia is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Longleaf
Groundcherry
SYNONYMY: (for var. longifolia: Physalis virginiana P. Miller var. sonorae (J. Torrey) U.T. Waterfall). COMMON
NAME: Common Ground Cherry (a name also applied to other taxa); Common Ground-cherry (a name also applied to other
taxa); Common Groundcherry (a name also applied to other taxa); Husk Tomato (var. subglabrata); Long-leaf Ground Cherry;
Long-leaf Ground-cherry; Long-leaf Ground-cherry (var. longifolia); Long-leaf Groundcherry; Long-leaved Ground Cherry;
Long-leaved Ground-cherry; Longleaf Groundcherry; Longleaf Groundcherry (var. longifolia, var. subglabrata); Physalis (a
name also applied to other taxa and the genus Physalis); Prairie Groundcherry (Physalis longifolia var. hispida - Not Accepted,
Physalis hispida - Accepted); Smooth Groundcherry (var. subglabrata); Smooth Long-leaved Ground-cherry (var. subglabrata);
Smoothed Groundcherry (var. subglabrata); Tall Ground-cherry (a name also applied to other taxa); Virginia Ground Cherry
(var. longifolia); Virginia Groundcherry (var. longifolia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 32
inches in height); the leaves are green; the flowers may be cream-greenish, greenish-yellow, pale yellow (with a dark eye), pale
yellow-white, yellow or yellowish-green with a dark center; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and mid-October
(flowering starting as early as April has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; bases of cliffs; canyons; crevices in rocks; clayey buttes; rocky-sandy ridges; ridgetops; meadows; foothills; clayey
hills; bedrock, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey, gravelly, sandy, clayey-loamy and silty-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; sandy
breaks; silty-loamy prairies; plains; sandy and sandy-loamy flats; clayey-loamy uplands; valley floors; roadcuts; along rockyclayey, sandy and sandy-clayey roadsides; loamy and loamy-clayey draws; sandy ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; in stony
and sandy streambeds; along and in creeks; grassy creekbeds; along rivers; along gravelly-sandy washes; within rocky-clayeysilty and gravelly-sandy drainages; boggy areas; swampy areas; swales; along (sandy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and
sloughs; edges of streams, rivers and ciénegas; along margins of creeks and rivers; along (gravelly-clayey, clayey and clayeyloamy) shores of creeks and lakes; gravel bars; benches; bottomlands; along cobbly and sandy floodplains; sandy lowlands; along
sandy fencelines; in mucky-loamy, mucky-clayey-loamy and loamy-clayey soils around and in reservoirs; along canals; along
ditches; along ditch banks; sandy, sandy-silty-loamy, clayey-loamy and silty-loamy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in
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mucky and moist, damp and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
rocky loam, sandy loam, sandy-silty loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy
clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky-clayey silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,600 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Possibly exotic. This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food crop. Physalis longifolia is native to central and southern North America. *5, 6, 42 (042913), 43
(050410 - Physalis virginiana var. sonorae (Torr.) Waterf.), 44 (042913), 46 (Page 755), 58, 63 (042913 - color presentation), 80
(Species of the genus Physalis are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “It has been
suspected that animals have been poisoned by eating large quantities of the tops and unripe fruits of these forbs.”), 85 (042913 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (082311), 127*

Ruellia clandestina L. (II)
Ruellia nudiflora (G. Engelmann & A. Gray) I. Urban (var. nudiflora is the variety reported as occurring in
Arizona): Violet Wild Petunia
SYNONYMY: (for R.n. var. nudiflora: Ruellia nudiflora (G. Engelmann & A. Gray) I. Urban var. glabrata E.C.
Leonard). COMMON NAMES: Common Wild Petunia; Longneck Ruellia; Oregano de China; Rama de Toro (Spanish); Ruellia
(a name also applied to the genus Ruellia); Violet Ruellia; Violet Wild Petunia; Wild Petunia (a name also applied to the genus
Ruellia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial evergreen forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 12 to 40 inches in height); the
flowers are blue, lavender or purple; flowering generally takes place between mid-March mid-October. HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly mesas; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; foothills; rocky
hillsides; rocky and gravelly slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; plains; amongst rocks; flats; valley floors; roadsides; sandy arroyos;
sandy draws; along gullies; along streams; riverbeds; along and in rocky and sandy washes; ciénegas; swales; banks of arroyos
and washes; bottomlands; floodplains; openings in mesquite bosques; margins of stock tanks (charcos); within ditches; along
ditch banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; loam
ground, and clay ground often in shaded areas, occurring from sea level to 4,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
Ruellia nudiflora is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (103109), 44 (012312 - no record of
species or genus), 46 (Pages 799-800), 56, 57, 63 (012412 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #3), 85 (012412 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Ruellia clandestina L.),
115 (color presentation), 124 (012312 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 281)*

*Rumex berlandieri Meisner
Rumex chrysocarpus (chrysocarpos spelling also noted) G.G. Moris: Amamastla
SYNONYMY: Rumex berlandieri C.D. Meisner.
COMMON NAME: Amamastla; Amamastla Dock.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 16 to 32 inches in height); the leaves are deep
olive-green; flowering generally takes place between spring and summer. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from prairies; coastal plains; marshes; swamps; shores, and ditches growing in dry sandy ground; loam ground, and clay
ground, occurring from sea level to 700 feet in elevation in the wetland ecological formation. NOTES: EXOTIC Plant. This
plant was most likely misidentified. This plant is not known to occur in Arizona. It has not been reported from Arizona except for
its inclusion in the 1909 J.J. Thornber Listing for Tumamoc Hill. Rumex chrysocarpus is native to south-central (Louisiana and
Texas) and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (033013 - Rumex chrysocarpos Moris), 44 (033013 - no record of species; genus
record), 46 (no record of this species), 63 (033013), 80 (Species of the genus Rumex are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and
Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Poisoning by oxalates in these forbs has been reported in other countries but not in the
United States. Plants also accumulate toxic levels of nitrate.”), 85 (033013 - no record of species), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Rumex berlandieri Meisner), 95 (possibly referring to Rumex
romossa Remey ex A. Gray which occurs from southern Mexico to Argentina, Personal Communication 052206)*

*Rumex hymenosepalus Torr. (II)
Rumex hymenosepalus J. Torrey: Canaigre Dock

COMMON NAMES: Abanal (Uto-Aztecan: Tübatulabal)140; Alaqp i (Chumash: Ventureño Chumash)140; Akyés
(Yuman: Maricopa, Yuma)140; Akyésa (Yuman: Mohave)140; Arizona Dock (a name also applied to other species); ‘Asdzą́ą́
Nádleehébishéé < as ą́náλehébižé > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Avaanar b
(Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Cañagria
(Spanish)140; Canaigre; Canaigre Dock; Chaad’iniih <chaat’inii, ča t’íní, tchąat’iniih> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Ch’ilt’ozhé <jił
dozhe> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Conaigre; Desert Ginseng; Desert Rhubarb; Dock (a name also applied to the genus
Rumex); Ganagra; Cañagria (Spanish); Gerbampfer (German); Hierba Colorada (“Red Herb”, Spanish: Baja California,
Sonora)140; Hierba de la Mula (“Mule Herb”, Spanish: Coahuila)140; Kahts-pirakari (or Kahts-pilakari “medicine with many
children”, Pawnee); Ki:š <kíš> (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Maalval (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140, Pawai (Uto-Aztecan: Northern
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Paiute)140; Raíz Colorada (“Red Root”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Raíz del Indio (“Indian Root”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Coahuila)140;
Red Desert Ginseng; Red Dock (a name also applied to other species); Sand Dock (a name also applied to other species); Sayávi
(Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Sha’w (Chumash: Barbareño Chumash, Ineseño Chumash)140; Sivijlt (Pima); Sivijuls (Uto-Aztecan:
Akimel O’odham)140; Siwidculis <s-hiwiculs, siwidculs> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Sorrel (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Rumex); Tanner’s Dock; Tanners Dock; Thi’hach (Yuman: Walapai)140; Tjiłt’oo’íh <jilt’o’í, jil’t’o’í>
(Athapascan: Navajo)140; Wakondam (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Wild Pie Plant (a name also applied to other species);
Wild Pie-plant; Wild Red Desert Ginseng; Wild Rhubarb (a name also applied to other species); Wild-rhubarb (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (ascending (rarely) and/or erect stems 10 to 52 inches
in height; one plant was observed and described as being 40 inches in height and 40 inches in width); the leaves are gray-green or
dark green; the flowers may be green, greenish, greenish-purple, greenish-red, pale pink, pink, pinkish, pinkish-green or yellow;
flowering generally takes place between mid-February and late June (additional records: two for mid-July, one for early August
and one for late September); the winged seed capsules are pinkish or reddish. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; shaley mountaintops; pebbly-sandy-silty and sandy mesas; hanging gardens; sandy canyons;
along rocky, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy canyon bottoms; crevices in rocks; gravelly, sandy and clayey ridgetops; edges of
meadows; gravelly and sandy hills; along rocky, stony-cobbly-clayey, sandy and sandy-clayey hillsides; sandy bases of
escarpments; bouldery-rocky-gravelly, rocky, shaley-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-silty, loamy, clayey, silty and siltyclayey slopes; rocky-sandy and sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; clayey outcrops; amongst rocks; sandy lava flows; sand dunes;
deposits of wind-blown sand; sandy hummocks; plains; rocky, shaley-clayey, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey flats; basin
bottoms; sandy valley floors; sandy valley bottoms; along sandy roadsides; along sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; grassy
draws; springs; along rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along
sandy and silty riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey washes; sandy drainages;
stagnant pools; along (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes; (sandy) edges
of streams; sand bars; sandy benches; cobbly-sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; edges of stock
tanks; sandy culverts; ditches; ditch banks; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery-rocky-gravelly,
rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-pebbly-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam,
gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and loam ground; shaley clay, stony-cobbly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and
sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food, beverage and/or dye (brown, gold, green, orange and red) crop; it was also noted as having been used
as a tool and/or as a drug or medication. Rumex hymenosepalus is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
15, 28 (color photograph 802), 43 (032510), 44 (081211), 46 (Page 245), 48, 58, 63 (040213 - color presentation), 68, 80
(Species of the genus Rumex are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Poisoning by
oxalates in these forbs has been reported in other countries but not in the United States. Plants also accumulate toxic levels of
nitrate.”), 85 (040213 - color presentation), 86 (note), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain), 115 (color presentation), 124 (081211), 127, 140 (Pages 223-225 & 302)*

Setaria composita H.B.K. (II)
= Chaetochloa composita (H.B.K.) Scribn.
Setaria vulpiseta (J.B. de Lamarck) J.J. Roemer & J.A. Schultes: Plains Bristlegrass
COMMON NAMES: Assaak; Bristle-grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Setaria); [Plains,
Summer] Bristle-grass (a name applied to S. macrostachya, English)140; Bristlegrass (a name also applied to other species and the
genus Setaria); Foxtail [Wild] Millet (a name applied to S. macrostachya, English)140; Hasac (a name applied to S. macrostachya,
Hokan: Seri)140; Ne-kuuk-suuk (a name applied to S. macrostachya, Mayan: Maya)140; Plains Bristle-grass (a name also applied
to other species); Plains Bristlegrass (a name also applied to other species); Summer Bristle-grass; Wa ai (“Grass” a word
applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Xica Quiix (“Globular Things” a name applied to S. macrostachya,
Hokan: Seri)140; Xikkaa Kiix; Zacate Tempranero [Temprano] (“Early Grass” a name applied to S. macrostachya, Spanish:
Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Zacate Temprano (a name applied to S. macrostachya); Zéé’iilwoii (“One That Goes Into the Throat” a
name applied to S. macrostachya, Athapascan: Navajo)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass
(clumpgrass) with decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 8 inches to 4 feet in height; one plant was observed and
described as being 2 inches in width at the base, several plants were observed and described as being 8 to 16 inches in width at
the base); the stems and leaves are pale to bright green sometimes with a bluish tinge curing to an orange-brown; the flowers may
be orange and purple; flowering generally takes place between mid-April and mid-October (additional records: one for early
March and one for mid-November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas;
cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyonsides; rocky canyon bottoms; canyonettes; rocky talus; crevices in rocks;
amongst rocky buttes; crests of buttes; rocky ledges; ridges; openings in woodlands; foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; rocky
hillsides; rocky, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and
rocks; sandy dunes; sandy mesquite hummocks; plains; gravelly flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly roadsides;
rocky arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gravelly-sandy-loamy draws; streambeds; sandy creeks; sandy riverbeds; along and in
gravelly washes; within drainages; drainage ways; depressions; ciénegas; (gravelly-sandy) banks of streambeds, creeks, rivers
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and washes; (rocky) edges of streambeds and washes; benches; sandy-loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques;
stock tanks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and moist and dry bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground; sandy clay and clay
ground, and cobbly-sandy silty ground sometimes in the partial shade of shrubs and trees, occurring from sea level to 7,600 feet
in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Setaria vulpiseta,
the Plains Bristlegrass has been recorded in many texts as Setaria macrostachya; however, it has been reported that Setaria
macrostachya, with the common name Large-spike Bristlegrass is an EXOTIC species that may also be found in Arizona. There
appears to be some confusion as to what’s what with this species with regard to its taxonomy. The native Plains Bristlegrass may
be an attractive component of a restored native habitat, and the plant is reportedly a good soil binder. Plains Bristlegrass is an
important forage grass with a high palatability; however, it is often selectively grazed over other range grasses and does not stand
up well to heavy grazing. The seeds are eaten by doves, quails, sparrows and other songbirds. Setaria vulpiseta is native to southcentral (again, some authors say that it is native and other authors say that it isn’t) and southern North America; Central America
and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K.), 16 (recorded
as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K.), 33 (recorded as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K., Plains Bristlegrass, Page 270), 43 (102409), 44
(011212 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K., Plains Bristlegrass, Page 139 and
Supplement, Page 1041), 48 (recorded as Setaria macrostachya), 56 (recorded as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K.), 57 (recorded as
Setaria macrostachya H.B.K.), 58 (recorded as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K.), 63 (011212 - color presentation of seed), 77
(recorded as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K.), 85 (011312 - Setaria macrostachya Kunth and Setaria vulpiseta (Lam.) Roemer &
J.A. Schultes, color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recorded as Setaria composita H.B.K.), 105 (recorded as Setaria macrostachya H.B.K.), 124 (011212 - no record of species;
genus record), 140 (Pages 215-216 & 301 - recorded Setaria macrostachya Kunth)*

Sida lepidota Gray var. sagittaefolia Gray
Malvella sagittifolia (A. Gray) P.A. Fryxell: Arrowleaf Mallow
SYNONYMY: Sida lepidota A. Gray var. sagittaefolia A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Arrow-leaf Mallow; Arrowleaf
Mallow; Scurfy Sida. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (spreading or trailing prostrate, decumbent and/or
ascending stems 6 to 18 inches in height/length); the stigmas a round, dot-like and bright red; the flowers are cream, orange, pale
pink, pink, purple, rose, pale white, white or white with a rose tint; flowering generally takes place between early March and midMay and between mid-August and mid-October (additional records: two for mid-June and three for late November, it has been
reported that flowering may take place throughout the year). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from clayey mesas; bajadas; plains; silty flats; clayey valley floors; loamy valley bottoms; sandy-loamy and sandy-silty
roadsides; clayey and clayey-loamy washes; sandy, clayey and silty playas; depressions; silty mudflats; floodplains; bosques;
ditches, and disturbed areas growing in dry sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; silty clay
and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 400 to 6,000 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Malvella
sagittifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (030510 - Sida lepidota var. sagittaefolia A.
Gray), 44 (012913 - no record of species; genus record, 46 (recorded as Sida lepidota Gray var. sagittaefolia Gray, Page 550), 63
(012913 - color presentation), 85 (012913 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz
Floodplain, recorded as Sida lepidota Gray var. sagittaefolia Gray), 124 (111610)*

Solanum douglasii Dunal
Solanum douglasii M.F. Dunal: Greenspot Nightshade
SYNONYMY: Solanum nigrum C. Linnaeus var. douglasii (M.F. Dunal) A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Douglas
Horse-nettle; Douglas Night Shade; Douglas Night-shade; Douglas Nightshade; Douglas’ Horse-nettle; Douglas’ Night Shade;
Douglas’ Night-shade; Douglas’ Nightshade; Douglas’s Horse-nettle; Douglas’s Night Shade; Douglas’s Night-shade; Douglas’s
Nightshade; Green-spot Nightshade; Greenspot Nightshade. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub
(trailing, ascending and/or erect stems 1 to 6½ feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 32 inches in height
and 5 feet in width); the flowers may be blue-violet, blue-white, cream, pale lavender, lavender, pale purple, purple, purple-white,
white, white with a green or greenish throat, white tinged with purple, white-pale lavender, white-lavender or whitish; the anthers
are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early February and early December (additional records: three for early
January, two for mid-January and three for late December); the mature fruits may be black, blue-black, green or orange-brown.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mesas; plateaus; bases of cliffs;
rocky and gravelly-loamy canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; chasms; talus slopes; crevices in cliffs and rocks; bluffs; wet
meadows; foothills; bouldery and rocky hills; hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; bases of hillsides; bouldery-gravelly, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy,
clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky-sandy-loamy alluvial fans; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; banks; boulderysandy, sandy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; uplands; basins; valley floors; coastal bluffs; coastal dunes; coastal marshes; sandy
coastal beaches; along rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and clayey roadsides; draws; gulches; gullies; ravines;
seeps; springs; in rock along streams; along rocky streambeds; along rocky creeks; along sandy creekbeds; sandy-loamy and
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silty-clayey riverbeds; within rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; within rocky drainage ways; oases; freshwater
marshes; sumps; along (sandy-loamy) banks of streambeds, creeks, rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of washes and marshes;
margins of riparian areas; shores of lakes; gravelly and sandy terraces; sandy-loamy bottomlands; floodplains; lowlands; margins
of charcos (stock tanks); ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas of chaparral and coastal sage scrub,
and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-gravelly-clayey loam, rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy
loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky-clayey, silty clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring
from sea level to 8,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or dye crop; it was also noted as having been considered to be
poisonous, used as a drug or medication and for body art (tattooing). A bee (Ptiloglossa sp.) was observed and reported as
gathering nectar from the flowers in early September. Solanum douglasii is native to south-central and southern North America.
*5, 6, 15, 18 (genus), 43 (050610 - no record for Solanum nigrum var. douglasii), 44 (082411 - color photograph), 46 (Page 758),
58, 63 (043013 - color presentation), 77 (color photograph #98), 85 (043013 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (082411 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 272 &
306)*

Solanum elaeagnifolium Cav. (II)
Solanum elaeagnifolium A.J. Cavanilles: Silverleaf Nightshade

COMMON NAMES: Arrebenta-cavalo (Portuguese: Brazil); Ashika (Keres: Cochiti)140; Buena [Mala] Mujer (“Good
[Bad] Woman”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Bull Nettle (a name also applied to other species, New Mexico); Bull-nettle (a name also
applied to other species, New Mexico); Bull-nettle (English)140; Bullnettle (a name also applied to other species); Desert
Nightshade (a name also applied to other species); Gáán Bidáá <bináá> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Ha’watapa (Language
Isolate: Zuni); Horse Nettle (a name also applied to other species and the genus Solanum, Nebraska, New Mexico); Horse-nettle
(a name also applied to other species and the genus Solanum, Nebraska, New Mexico); Iron-weed (English: Texas)140;
Melãozinho-do-campo (Portuguese: Brazil); Nááłtsoí <náałshoih, anatco-i> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Pera (“Pear”, (Spanish:
Coahuila)140; Prairie-berry; Prickly Nightshade (Kansas); Purple Nightshade (a name also applied to other species); Rosillo
(Spanish: Sonora)140; Saca Manteca (“Butter Puller”, Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Satansbos (Afrikaans); Silver Horse Nettle;
Silver Horse-nettle; Silver Horsenettle; Silver Leaf Horse Nettle; Silver Leaf Horse-nettle; Silver Leaf Night Shade; Silver Leaf
Nightshade; Silver Leafed Night Shade; Silver Leaved Horsenettle; Silver Leaved Nightshade; Silver Night Shade; Silver Nightshade; Silver Nightshade; Silver [-leaf] Nightshade (English)140; Silver-leaf Horse Nettle; Silver-leaf Horse-nettle; Silver-leaf
Night-shade; Silver-leaf Nightshade; Silver-leafed Night-shade; Silver-leafed Nightshade; Silver-leaved Bull Nettle; Silverleaved Horse Nettle; Silver-leaved Horse-nettle; Silver-leaved Horsenettle; Silver-leaved Nettle; Silver-leaved Nightshade;
Silverleaf Bitter-apple; Silverleaf Horsenettle; Silverleaf Nightshade; Silverleaf-nettle; Silverskatta (Swedish); Tomato Weed (a
name also applied to other species); Tomatillo de Buena Mujer (“Good Woman’s Little Tomato”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Trompillo
(“Little Top”, Spanish: New Mexico, Texas, Chihuahua, San Luis Potosí, Sonora)140; Trompillos (Mexico); Vakoa Hahaiñig
(“Cracked Gourd”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Vakoa Hahaisig (“Gourd Broken Into Pieces”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel
O’odham)140; Vakoa Hai (“Broken Gourd”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Vi’ul (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham;
fruits)140; Wako Hahaisa (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; White Horse Nettle; White Horse-nettle (English: New Mexico,
Texas)140; White Horsenettle; White Weed (Texas), White-weed (English: Texas)140; Yellow Seed Night Shade.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (spreading erect stems 8 inches to 2 feet, or possibly to 40 inches, in
height; plants were observed and described as being 8 inches in height with a crown 2 to 4 inches in width, plants were observed
and described as being 10 to 12 inches in height and width, plants were observed and described as being 16 inches in height with
a crown 8 inches in width); the leaves may be bluish-gray, gray, gray-green, grayish-green, greenish-gray or silvery; the star-like
flowers (¾ to 1½ inch in diameter) may be light blue, blue, blue-lavender, blue-purple, dark blue, deep blue-violet, bluish-purple,
bluish-violet, lavender, lavender-purple, light purple, purple, dark purple, violet, deep violet, violet-purple or white; the anthers
are yellow; flowering generally takes place between late March and late November (additional record: one for mid-February); the
mature fruits (1/3 to 1/2 inch in diameter) are a golden, golden-brown, orange, orange-yellow or yellow berry. HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; sandy mesas; sandy plateaus; tablelands;
bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyonsides; along bouldery-sandy, rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; bedrock, rockysandy and sandy ridges; sandy-loamy bosques; sandy meadows; rocky-sandy rims of craters; rocky foothills; clayey hills;
hilltops; rocky and gravelly hillsides; along rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravellyloamy and sandy slopes; sandy-clayey-loamy bajadas; clayey outcrops; sandy lava flows; sand dunes; banks; prairies; sandy
plains; rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, loamy, clayey, silty and silty-clayey flats; gravelly-sandy uplands; basins;
shaley-silty and sandy valley floors; coastal bluffs; coastal plains; coastal beaches; along railroad right-of-ways; in roadways;
along rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey roadsides;
arroyos; clayey bottoms of arroyos; draws; silty bottoms of draws; springs; sandy streambeds; along creeks; rocky-gravelly-sandy
and sandy creekbeds; along rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy and rocky-sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly, gravellyloamy and sandy washes; along rocky-sandy, pebbly-sandy, sandy and clayey-loamy drainages; along drainage ways; ciénegas;
swampy areas; depressions; swales; (sandy and clayey) banks of arroyos and rivers; (clayey) edges of playas and ciénegas;
margins of rivers and washes; sides of lakes; (rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy-loamy) shores of ponds, lakes and playas; sandy
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beaches; benches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy and silty floodplains; mesquite bosques; fencelines; along stony and
gravelly-sandy fencelines; around stock tanks; clayey levees; along ditches; along stony ditch banks; bouldery-cobbly-sandy and
sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground;
cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, sandyclayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky silty, shaley silty and silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub; grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted that the
berries are used as rennet in curdling milk; as a drug or medication, and the dried berries were worn as jewelry. The green fruits
may be poisonous. Solanum elaeagnifolium is native to south-central (records exist reporting that this plant occurred in the
southwestern part of Pima County, Arizona from 9,570 to 20,490 years ago) and southern North America and southern South
America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18 (genus), 28 (color photograph 703), 43 (073009), 44 (031611), 46 (Page 758), 56, 57, 58, 63 (043013
- color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “The toxic principle in these
species is a glycoalkaloid to which the name solanine is applied. The toxicity of a given species may vary considerably. ...
Poisoning by Solanum species does not always terminate in death. In the acute poisoning, nervous symptoms rapidly build to a
maximum, and death or recovery occurs within a few hours to one or two days. Death is the result of paralysis. ... Where the
plants are known to exist, animals should be watched closely for symptoms. The best control is to grub out the plants and remove
them from the area. This should be done prior to seed development to prevent additional seeding.”), 85 (043013 - color
presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 97, 101
(color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (031611), 127, 140 (Page 271-272 & 306), WTK (July 2008)*

Solidago canadensis L. var. arizonica Gray
Solidago velutina A.P. de Candolle: Threenerve Goldenrod
SYNONYMY: Solidago arizonica (A. Gray) E.O. Wooton & P.C. Standley; Solidago canadensis C. Linnaeus var.
arizonica A. Gray; Solidago sparsiflora A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Arizona Goldenrod; California Goldenrod; Fewflowered Goldenrod; Sparse Goldenrod; Three Nerved Goldenrod; Three-nerve Goldenrod; Threenerve Goldenrod; Velvet
Goldenrod; Velvety Foothills Goldenrod; Velvety Goldenrod. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub
(ascending and/or erect stems 6 inches to 5 feet in height); the older stems may be reddish and woody; the foliage may be graygreen, green or dark green; the flower heads may be golden or yellow; flowering generally takes place between early June and
late November (additional record: one for mid-February). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountaintops; mountainsides; clayey mesas; gravelly plateaus; along mesa rims; rocky cliffs; hanging gardens;
bouldery bases of cliffs; along rocky canyons; canyon walls; canyonsides; along rocky-clayey, stony and sandy canyon bottoms;
gorges; rocky scree slopes; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; pockets of soil in rocks and talus fields; buttes; hogbacks; rocky
ledges; along rocky ridges; ridgetops; clearcuts; rocky clearings and openings in forests; bouldery, stony and sandy meadows;
gravelly hills; rocky hillsides; escarpments; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy,
shaley, shaley-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-silty-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, clayey-loamy, loamy
and clayey slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; along and around bases of rocks; debris fans; sandy and sandy-clayey banks;
plains; rocky, rocky-loamy, shaley-clayey, gravelly and clayey flats; uplands; stony-loamy and cobbly-loamy hollows; rocky
valley floors; valley bottoms; roadbeds; shaley roadcuts; along gravelly, sandy and sandy-silty roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of
arroyos; bouldery and rocky draws; stony gulches; rocky and stony ravines; bottoms of ravines; seeps; springs; in sand along
streams; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and gravelly-loamy streambeds; along rocky-sandy creeks; creekbeds; along
rivers; along riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy, rocky, cobbly and sandy washes; along drainages; in rocky and rockycindery drainage ways; around ponds; boggy areas; ciénegas; along (rocky, cobblestone, gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of
arroyos, streams and creeks; borders of washes; along edges of lakes; margins of streams; shorelines of lakes; gravel and sand
bars; rocky-sandy and sandy beaches; sandy benches; bouldery-sandy and stony terraces; rocky bottomlands; floodplains;
lowlands; rocky-gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas in
forests, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry rimrock; bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cindery, rockygravelly, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky
loam, stony loam, cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam, humus loam and loam
ground; rocky-clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and rocky silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,200 to 11,100 feet
in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication.
Solidago velutina is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 28 (color photograph 475 [photograph of
Solidago canadensis]), 43 (121609), 44 (041712), 46 (Solidago sparsiflora Gray), 58, 63 (041712), 80 (Species of the genus
Solidago are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Forced use of these unpalatable
perennial forbs may result in abortion and death of livestock. Apparently plants are not toxic until after flowering.”), 85 (041812
- color presentation), 86 (color photograph of Solidago canadensis), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa
Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Solidago canadensis L. var. arizonica Gray), 101 (color photograph of Solidago canadensis), 124
(041712), 127, 140 (Page 286)*
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Sphaeralcea cuspidata (Gray) Britton (II)
Sphaeralcea angustifolia (A.J. Cavannilles) G. Don: Copper Globemallow
SYNONYMY: Sphaeralcea angustifolia (A.J. Cavannilles) G. Don subsp. cuspidata (A. Gray) T.H. Kearney;
Sphaeralcea angustifolia (A.J. Cavannilles) G. Don subsp. lobata (E.O. Wooton) T.H. Kearney; Sphaeralcea angustifolia (A.J.
Cavannilles) G. Don var. cuspidata A. Gray; Sphaeralcea angustifolia (A.J. Cavannilles) G. Don var. lobata (E.O. Wooton) T.H.
Kearney; Sphaeralcea angustifolia (A.J. Cavannilles) G. Don var. oblongifolia (A. Gray) L.H. Shinners; Sphaeralcea cuspidata
(A. Gray) N.L. Britton, Sphaeralcea emoryi J. Torrey ex A. Gray subsp. nevadensis T.H. Kearney; Sphaeralcea emoryi J. Torrey
ex A. Gray var. nevadensis (T.H. Kearney) T.H. Kearney. COMMON NAMES: Copper Globe Mallow; Copper Globe-mallow;
Copper Globemallow; Copper-globemallow; Cordón (Hispanic); Desert Copper Globemallow; Desert Copper-globemallow;
Emory Globe Mallow; Hierba del Golpe (Hispanic); Hierba del Negro (Spanish); K'oho:wa (Zuni); Narrow Leaf Globe Mallow;
Narrow Leafed Globe Mallow; Narrow Leaved Desert Mallow; Narrow-leaf Globe Mallow; Narrow-leaf Globe-mallow; Mal de
Ojo (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish); Narrow-leaf Globemallow; Narrow-leafed Globe Mallow; Narrow-leafed
Globe-mallow; Narrow-leaved Desert Mallow; Narrow-leaved Desert-mallow; Narrow-leaved Globe Mallow; Narrow-leaved
Globe-mallow; Narrow-leaved Globemallow; Narrowleaf Desert Mallow; Narrowleaf Desert-mallow; Narrowleaf Desertmallow;
Narrowleaf False-mallow; Narrowleaf Globe Mallow; Narrowleaf Globe-mallow; Narrowleaf Globemallow; Rusty Globemallow; Rusty Globemallow; Sharp-fruit Globe-mallow; Sharp-fruited Globe Mallow; Sharp-fruited Globe-mallow; Tlixihitl
(Nahuatl); Vara de San José (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (wand-like ascending and or
erect stems 10 inches to 6½ feet in height); the flowers may be apricot-pink, grenadine, grenadine-pink, lavender, orange, dark
orange, orange-grenadine, orange-pink, pink, purple, red, red-orange, reddish-orange, reddish-purple, salmon, salmon-pink or
white; flowering generally takes place between early March and late October (additional records: one for mid-November and one
for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky cliffs; canyons;
canyon bottoms; bases of bluffs; rocky ledges; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky
alluvial fans; bajadas; sandy lava flows; dunes; prairies; plains; gravelly, sandy and sandy-silty flats; basin bottoms; rocky valley
floors; along rocky-clayey railroad right-of-ways; along roadbeds; along gravelly roadsides; arroyos; draws; springs; riverbeds;
along clayey washes; drainages; silty lakebeds; silty playas; ciénegas; swamplands; sandy and sandy-silty depressions; borders of
lakebeds; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet and
dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground; rocky
clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 7,400 feet in elevation in the forest; woodland,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a cut flower. Sphaeralcea angustifolia is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
16 (Sphaeralcea angustifolia (Cav.) G. Don var. cuspidata Gray), 18 (genus), 30, 43 (072409), 44 (020213), 46 (recorded as
Sphaeralcea angustifolia (Cav.) G. Don, Page 545; Sphaeralcea angustifolia (Cav.) G. Don var. cuspidata Gray, Page 545;
Sphaeralcea angustifolia (Cav.) G. Don var. lobata (Wooton) Kearney, Page 545, and Sphaeralcea emoryi Torr. var. nevadensis
Kearney, Page 543), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (020213 - color presentation), 68 (genus), 77, 85 (020313 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Sphaeralcea cuspidata (Gray) Britton),
127*

Sporobolus wrightii Munro
Sporobolus wrightii W. Munro ex F.L. Scribner: Big Sacaton
SYNONYMY: Sporobolus airoides (J. Torrey) J. Torrey var. wrightii (W. Munro ex F.L. Scribner) F.W. Gould.
COMMON NAMES: Alkali Sacaton; Big Alkalai Sacaton; Big Alkali Sacaton (a name also applied to Sporobolus airoides); Big
Sacaton; Big Sacaton Grass; Dropseed (a name applied to Sporobolus airoides, other species, the genus Sporobolus and
historically to the genus Muhlenbergia); Dropseed (English)140; Giant Alkali Sacaton; Giant Sacaton; Giant Sacaton Grass; No
<nawt, not> (a name applied to Sporobolus airoides, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham and Tohono O’odham)140; Nöönö <n ́:n ́>
(Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Sacaton (a name also applied to other species and the genus Sporobolus); [Big Alkali] Sacaton
(English)140; Sacaton Grass (a name also applied to the genus Sporobolus); Tłaltso (“Big Grass”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and
Mescalero Apache)140; Tl’oh Dahikalii (Navajo); Tł’oh Ts’ósí <y’oh c’o’s> (“Slender Grass”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Wright
Dropseed; Wright Sacaton; Wright’s Dropseed; Wright’s Sacaton; Zacatón <sacatón> (a name also applied to Sporobolus
airoides, Spanish)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass (clumpgrass) with ascending and/or
erect culms 36 to 100 inches in height and 20 inches to 3 feet in width at the base); the foliage is pale green with a gray cast; the
spikelets are greenish, purplish or whitish; the anthers are purplish to yellowish; based on few records located, flowering
generally takes place between early August and late September (additional records: one for mid-April, one for late April, three
for mid-June, (two for early August, four for mid-August, four for late August, five for early September, three for midSeptember, one for late September) and one for mid-October; flowering beginning as early as March and ending as late as
November has been reported); the fruits are blackish or reddish-brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; gravelly-sandy mesas; plateaus; canyons; canyon bottoms; bases of cliffs; rock ledges; meadows; hills;
rocky hillsides; escarpments; rocky, stony-loamy, gravelly and sandy-loamy slopes; amongst rocks; plains; clayey flats; basins;
basin bottoms; sandy-clayey valley floors; tidal flats; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly-loamy and sandy-loamy
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roadsides; along arroyos; rocky-sandy bottoms of arroyos; along creeks; along rivers; along riverbeds; along and in gravelly and
sandy washes; within drainages; bolson depressions; playas; cienegas; marshes; depressions; banks of rivers; (rocky) edges of
washes; around margins of ponds; benches; terraces; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; in clayeyloamy soils around stock tanks; along sandy ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rockysandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, stony loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey
loam, clayey loam and silty-clayey loam ground; sandy clay ground, and gravelly silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,000
feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat, and useful in slowing runoff, enhancing infiltration and controlling erosion.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value
as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber crop. An estimated 95% of the original stands of Big Sacaton have been lost or
degraded due to channelization, erosion and overgrazing. Attempts should be made to restore this grassland. This plant provides
cover for wildlife including the Collard Peccary (Peccari tajacu), Botteri’s Sparrow (Aimophila botterii) and other birds,
Diamondback Rattlesnakes (Crotalus atrox) and rodents. Sporobolus wrightii is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (recorded as Sporobolus airoides (Torr.) Torr. var. wrightii (Munro) Gould, Pages 230-231), 43
(102409), 44 (011612), 46 (Page 114), 44 (042811), 48, 58, 63 (011612 - color presentation including habitat), 77, 85 (011612 color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 105, 124
(011612 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 216, 217, 218 & 301 - recorded as Sporobolus airoides (J. Torrey)
J. Torrey [S. wrightii Munro ex Scribner, S. airoides Torrey var. wrightii (Munro ex Scribner) Gould])*

Teucrium canadense L. var. angustatum Gray
Teucrium canadense C. Linnaeus var. canadense: Canada Germander
SYNONYMY: Teucrium canadense C. Linnaeus var. angustatum A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: American
Germander; Canada Germander; Germander (a name also applied to the species, other species and to the genus Teucrium); Hairy
Germander; Wild Germander; Wood Sage (a name also applied to the species and the genus Teucrium); Wood-sage (a name also
applied to the species and the genus Teucrium). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (stems 26 to 40 inches in
height); the flowers may be pale pink or purplish; flowering generally takes place between May and September (flowering
records: one for late May and one for early August). HABITAT: Based on few records located, within its range, Teucrium
canadense has been reported from meadows; prairies; sandy coastal dunes; roadsides; springy areas; along streams; along rivers;
along riverbeds; around ponds; marshes; banks of streams and rivers; bottomlands, and riparian areas growing in moist sandy
ground, occurring from sea level to 6,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Teucrium canadense var. canadense
is native to central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (022810), 44 (011913 - no record of variety; genus and species
records), 46 (recorded as Teucrium canadense L. var. angustatum Gray, Page 733), 63 (011913), 85 (011913), 89 (reported as
being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Teucrium canadense L. var. angustatum Gray)*

Teucrium cubense L.
Teucrium cubense N.J. von Jacquin (var. densum is the variety reported as occurring in Arizona): Small
Coastal Germander
COMMON NAMES: Alkali Germander (subsp. depressum); Coast Germander; Coastal Germander; Combleaf
Germander; Depressed Germander (subsp. depressum); Germander (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Teucrium); Lou Germander (subsp. depressum); Small Coast Germander; Small Coastal Germander. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual or perennial forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 6 to 28 inches in height); the flowers may be pale blue, pale bluish,
pale lavender, lavender, violet & white or white; flowering generally takes place between late February and mid-May (additional
records: one for late June, one for late July, one for early August, two for mid-September, two for early October, one for midOctober, two for late October, one for mid-November and two for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from sand dunes; sandy and sandy-silty flats; sandy-clayey basins; bolsons; valley floors; sandy-silty valley
bottoms; along sandy roadsides; arroyos; along draws; within gullies; seeps; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; in sand
along rivers; sandy, sandy-silty, clayey-loamy and silty riverbeds; along and in gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; around vernal
pools; beds of vernal pools; playas; sloughs, banks of rivers and washes; edges of washes and poolbeds; margins of pools and
poolbeds; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; muddy-clayey margins of stock tanks (charcos, represos); silted-in
reservoirs; along canals; along ditches; sandy-silty riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist, damp
and dry gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; clayey loam soils; rocky-silty clay, sandy-clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and
silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTE: Teucrium cubense is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43
(022810), 44 (011913), 46 (Page 733), 63 (011913 - color presentation), 77, 85 (011913 - color presentation), 89 (reported as
being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain)*

Trichloris fasiculata Fourn. (II)
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Trichloris crinita (M. Lagasca y Segura) L.R. Parodi: False Rhodes Grass
SYNONYMY: Chloris crinita M. Lagasca y Segura, Trichloris mendocina (R.A. Philippi) F. Kurtz. COMMON
NAMES: False Rhodes Grass; False Rhodesgrass; Feather Fingergrass; Multiflowered Chloris; Rhodes Grass; Twoflower
Chloris; Twoflower Trichloris. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (ascending and/or erect culms 2 to 5 feet in
height); the foliage is green or reddish; based on few flowering records observed, flowering generally takes place between late
April and mid-October (flowering records: one for late April, one for mid-July and one for mid-October, flowering has been
generally described as taking place from late spring to fall). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mesas, canyons, crevices in rocks; pockets of soil; rocky hills, slopes; bajadas; plains; gravelly-sandy and sandy
flats; coastal plains; along railroad right-of-ways; along sandy-loamy roadsides; along bottoms of arroyos; along seeps; along
sandy washes; drainages; depressions; loamy benches; terraces; floodplains; sandy lowlands, and disturbed areas growing in dry
rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground and loam ground, occurring from sea level to 4,200 feet in elevation in the scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This large, showy grass may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. Trichloris crinita is native to southwest-central and southern North America and western and southern
South America. *5, 6, 15 (recorded as Chloris crinita (Lag.) Parodi), 33 (recorded as Trichloris mendocina (Phil.) Kurtz, Page
134), 43 (102509), 44 (011612 - no record of species or genus), 46 (Page 126), 63 (011612 - color presentation), 58 (recorded as
Chloris crinita Lag.), 85 (011612 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the
Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Trichloris fasiculata Fourn.), 124 (011612 - no record of species or genus)*

Verbena canescens H.B.K.
Verbena canescens K.S. Kunth: Gray Vervain
COMMON NAMES: Alfombrilla (Hispanic); Gray Verbena; Gray Vervain; Moradilla (Hispanic). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (stems 4 to 16 inches in height); the flowers are blue, bluish-purple or purple; based on few
records located flowering generally takes place between early March and late September (flowering records: one early March,
two for mid-March, two for late March, one for early April, two for early May, one for early June, four for mid-June, three for
late June, two for early July, one for mid-July, one for mid-August, two for late August, one for early September, one for midSeptember and one for late September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mesas;
gravelly hills; grassy slopes; valley floors; along roadsides; bottoms of arroyos, and playa valleys growing in dry rocky and
gravelly ground and sandy loam ground, occurring from 700 to 8,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland and
desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Plant. Verbena canescens is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 30, 43 (051710), 44 (050413 - no listings recorded under Common Names; genus record), 46 (no record of
species; genus Pages 725-728), 63 (050413), 85 (050413 - color presentation of dried materials), 89 (reported as being a
perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain) 95 (Personal Communication - 052206)*

BIENNIAL HERBS
Mentzelia wrightii Gray (II)
Mentzelia albescens (J. Gillies ex G.A. Arnott) A.H. Grisebach: Wavyleaf Blazingstar
SYNONYMY: Mentzelia pumila (T. Nuttall) J. Torrey ex A. Gray var. reverchonii I. Urban & E.F. Gilg; Mentzelia
wrightii A. Gray; Nuttallia wrightii E.L. Greene; Touterea wrightii P.A. Rydberg. COMMON NAMES: Wavy-leaf Blazing Star;
Wavyleaf Blazingstar; Wavyleaf Mentzelia; Wright Blazingstar. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (stems 16
inches to 4 feet in height); the flowers are yellow; based on one flowering record located, flowering generally takes place in early
July (flowering record: one for early July). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
bases of mountains; hills; gypsum outcrops; valley floors; within gravelly arroyos; along washes, and floodplains growing in dry
gravelly ground, occurring from 900 to 8,000 feet in elevation in the woodland ecological formation. NOTES: EXOTIC Plant.
This plant was most likely misidentified. This plant is not known to occur in Arizona and has not been reported from Arizona
except for the reported occurrence in the 1909 J.J. Thornber Listing for Tumamoc Hill. Mentzelia albescens is native to southcentral North America, southern South America and possibly elsewhere. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 43 (030110 - Mentzelia pumila
(Mentzelia pumila Torr. ex A. Gray) var. reverchonii I. Urban & E.F. Gilg), 44 (012113 - no record of species; genus record), 46
(genus (no record for this species), Pages 564-567), 48 (genus), 63 (012113 - mapping does not show the occurrence of this
species in Arizona), 85 (012113), 89 (reported as being a biennial herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as
Mentzelia wrightii Gray), 95 (061406 - Personal Communication), 95 (061406 - Personal Communication)*
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Janice E. Bowers in her June, 21, 1989, notes indicated that there might be a possibility that the plant identified as
Mentzelia wrightii may have been Mentzelia multiflora :
Mentzelia multiflora (T. Nuttall) A. Gray: Adonis Blazingstar
COMMON NAMES: Adonis Blazing Star; Adonis Blazing-star; Adonis Blazingstar; Adonis Stickleaf; Blazing Star (a
name also applied to other species, the genus Mentzelia and to the Loasaceae); Blazingstar (a name also applied to other species,
the genus Mentzelia and to the Loasaceae); Buena Mujer (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Desert Blazing Star;
Desert Blazingstar; Desert Mentzelia; Desert Stickleaf; Many Flowered Mentzelia; Many-flowered Blazing-star; Many-flowered
Blazingstar; Many-flowered Mentzelia; Manyflowered Mentzelia; Many Flowered Stickleaf; Pega Pega (a name also applied to
other taxa); Rama Pegajosa (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Stickleaf (a name also applied to other species, the
genus Mentzelia and to the Loasaceae). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial biennial or perennial forb/herb (erect stems 6 to 40 inches in
height; one plant was observed and described as being 6 inches in height with a crown 9 inches in width, plants were observed
and described as being 8 inches in height and 4 inches in width); the stems may be gray-green, white or whitish; the leaves may
be gray-green, green, dark green, pale orange, silvery-white or yellow-green; the flowers may be cream, lemon-yellow, orangeyellow, sulfur-yellow, white, white-yellow, pale yellow, yellow, dark yellow or yellow-white; flowering generally takes place
between late February and mid-December (additional records: one for mid-January and two for late January). HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; cindery flanks of mountains; rocky-gravelly,
gravelly and sandy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; sandy soil in hanging gardens; bases of cliffs; rocky walls; rims of gorges; rocky,
rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly and sandy canyons; rocky canyon walls; sandy canyon bottoms; rocky gorges; scree; shaley slides;
cindery and chalky talus slopes; crevices in rocks; rims of bluffs; rocky and sandy bluffs; buttes; rocky, shaley-clayey, sandy and
clayey knolls; along rocky, shaley-stony and stony-sandy ridges; meadows; cindery openings in forests; cinder cones; sandy
crater floors; gravelly foothills; rocky, cindery, sandy and clayey hills; hilltops; rocky, gravelly and clayey hillsides; sandy
escarpments; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, rocky-silty-clayey, shaley, shaley-gravelly, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky outcrops;
sandy lava flows; lava fields; sand hills; sand dunes; sand hummocks; gypsum dunes; sandy banks; rocky and sandy breaks;
rocky-sandy and sandy steppes; sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey prairies; gravelly and sandy plains; cindery, gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, clayey and silty flats; sandy-silty basins; sandy and clayey valley floors; along
railroad right-of-ways; clayey roadcuts; along rocky, stony, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravellyloamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and clayey roadsides; stony and sandy arroyos; rocky and sandy
bottoms of arroyos; within draws; gravelly gulches; gullies; within ravines; springs; along streams; along and in rocky and sandy
streambeds; along and in creeks; rocky-sandy and gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along rivers; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy
riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy washes; within rocky and rockysandy drainages; along drainage ways; along (gravelly, sandy, sandy-silty and clayey) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and
washes; (sandy) borders of washes; edges of washes; along (sandy) shores of rivers; rocky-sand, stony-cobbly-gravel, gravel and
sand bars; sandy benches; terraces; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy bottomlands; gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy floodplains;
mesquite bosques; fencerows; along canals; sandy-loamy ditches; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and sandy
humus riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry bouldery-rocky-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, shaley, shaley-stony, shaley-gravelly, stony, stony-cobbly-gravelly, stony-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, silty loam and loam ground; boulderygravelly-sandy clay, rocky-silty clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground; gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty,
powdery silty and silty ground; sandy humusy ground, and chalky ground, occurring from 100 to 9,500 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial
food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication and as a commodity used as a ceremonial item.
Mentzelia multiflora is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 18 (genus), 43 (072209), 44 (012313 no listings recorded under Common Names for either the variety or species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Mentzelia pumila
(Nutt.) Torr. & Gray, Page 566; Mentzelia pumila (Nutt.) Torr. & Gray var. integra Jones, Page 566 and Mentzelia pumila (Nutt.)
Torr. & Gray var. multiflora (Nut.) Urban & Gilg, Page 566), 48 (genus), 63 (012313 - color presentation), 85 (012413 - color
presentation), 115 (color presentation), 124 (072611), 127, 140 (recorded as Mentzelia pumila Nuttall ex Torrey & A. Gray, Page
295)*

ANNUAL HERBS
Long-Lived Annual Herbs
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Ambrosia aptera DC.
Ambrosia trifida C. Linnaeus var. texana G.H. Scheele: Texan Great Ragweed
SYNONYMY: Ambrosia aptera A.P. de Candolle. COMMON NAMES: Blood Ragweed (a name also applied to
other species); Blood Weed (a name also applied to other species, Texas); Bloodweed (a name also applied to other species,
Texas); Giant Ragweed (a name also applied to the species); Great Ragweed (a name also applied to the species); Horseweed (a
name also applied to other species); Texan Great Ragweed; Texan Tall Ragweed; Wingless-petiole Ragweed (Oklahoma);
Wingless-petioled Ragweed (Oklahoma). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or subshrub (erect stems 1 to over 13 feet
in height); the flower heads are yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-August and mid-October (additional
records: flowering beginning as early as July and ending as late as November has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; flats; valley floors; along roadsides; along arroyos; along streams;
along creeks; drainages; cienegas; along loamy banks of streams; bottomlands; floodplains; ditches; riparian areas; waste places,
and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and damp loam ground, occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the
woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The species, Ambrosia trifida, was reported to
have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The pollen
from this plant may bring about an allergic reaction in some people and is considered to be a major cause of hay fever. Ambrosia
trifida var. texana is native to central and southern North America. *5, 6, 28 (color photograph of species), 43 (111109), 44
(021212 - no record of variety; genus and species records), 46 (recorded as Ambrosia aptera DC., Page 894), 58, 63 (021212), 85
(021212 - color photograph including habitat), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Ambrosia aptera DC.), 101 (color photograph of species), 124 (021212), 127 (species)*

Anoda cristata (L.) Schlecht.
= Anoda lavaterioides Medic.
Anoda cristata (C. Linnaeus) D.F. von Schlechtendal: Crested Anoda

COMMON NAMES: Aguatosa (Spanish: Oaxaca)140; Alache (Spanish); Alachi (Oto-Manguean: Mixtec, Distrito,
Federal, to Guerrero, Puebla)140; Altea (Spanish: Puebla)140; Amapola [Amapolita] [del Campo, Morada] (“[Little, Wild, Purple]
Poppy”, Spanish: Chiapas, Veracruz, Distrito, Federal, Edo. México, Jalisco, Puebla)140; Amapolita Morada (Hispanic); Anoda
Weed; Balanche (Mayan: Maya)140; Crested Anoda; Crested [Spurred] Anoda (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140; Halache
<halanche> (Spanish: Puebla)140; Huinarillo (Hispanic); Itsucua Tsipata (Purépecha); Malva [Chica, de Castilla] (“[Little,
Spanish] Mallow”, Spanish: Aguascalientes, Guanajuato, Guerrero, Michoacán, Morelos, Jalisco, Sonora)140; Malva Chica
(Hispanic); Malva de Castilla Spanish); Malva Morada (Hispanic); Malvavisco (Hispanic); Pax’tamac (Totonacan: Totonac)140;
Pie de Gallo (Spanish); Pax’tamac (Totonacan: Totonac); Pintapán (Spanish: Sonora)140; Quesitos (“Little Cheese”, Spanish:
Hidalgo, Sonora)140; Rehué (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Requesón (Hispanic); Rewé (Hispanic); Reweque (Hispanic);
Shiipugi (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Sinianoda; Snowcup; Spurred Anoda; Tlachpahuatla (Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl, San
Luis Potosi)140; Tsayaltsay <tzalyaltzai> (Spanish: Yucatán)140; Tsitsiki Uekutini (Purépecha); Tusi (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain
Pima)140; Violeta (Spanish); Violeta [del Campo] (“[Wild] Violet”, Spanish: Edo. México, Veracruz to Oaxaca)140; Violeta de
Campo (Hispanic); Violeta del País (Hispanic); Violeta Silvestre (“Wild Violet”, Spanish: Sinaloa)140; Violettas; Violetilla; Wild
Cotton (a name also applied to other species); Xihuitl (“Herb”, Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl, Mexico)140; Yiwa Tio (Mixteco).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (creeping and/or sprawling prostrate, decumbent, sub-erect and/or erect stems 3
inches to 5 feet in height or length); the leaves are green; the flowers may be blue, blue-purple, blue-violet, light lavender,
lavender, lavender-blue, lavender-pink, lavender-white, lilac, pink, pinkish-blue, light purple, purple, purplish-blue, purplishpink, purplish-red, violet or white (rarely); the anthers are white; flowering generally takes place between early August and early
November (additional records: one for early January, one for mid-January, one for early February, four for mid-March, one for
early May, one for mid-May, one for late May, two for late June, two for mid-July, two for early December, one for midDecember and three for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountaintops; bouldery-rocky, rocky and sandy-loamy canyons; canyon bottoms; along ridgetops; sandy meadows; foothills;
rocky hills; rocky and gravelly-clayey hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; alluvial fans;
bajadas; rock outcrops; breaks; fields; gravelly, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; basins; valley floors; coastal plains; along
gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; gulches; ravines; seeps; along streams; along and in streambeds;
along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in gravelly-sandy sandy washes; drainage ways; along lakes;
ciénegas; marshes; (sandy and silty) banks of creeks and rivers; along edges of creeks; gravel bars; gravelly benches; terraces;
bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; along and in ditches; along canal banks; riparian areas; waste
places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground; gravelly clay, silty clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring
from 600 to 8,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTE: Anoda cristata is native to southwest-central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the
Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 15, 30, 43 (072409), 44 (072811), 46 (Pages 551-552), 58, 63 (012513 - color
presentation of seed), 68, 85 (012513 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa
Cruz Floodplain), 101 (color photograph), 124 (072811), 140 (Pages 165-167 & 296)*
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Aster exilis Ell.
Symphyotrichum divaricatum (T. Nuttall) G.L. Nesom: Southern Annual Saltmarsh Aster
SYNONYMY: Aster exilis S. Elliott nom. dub.; Aster subulatus A. Michaux var. ligulatus L.H. Shinners. COMMON
NAMES: Annual Saltmarsh Aster; Lawn American-aster; New Mexico Aster; Panicled Aster; Salt-marsh Aster; Saltmarsh Aster;
Slender Aster; Slim Aster; Southern Annual Salt-marsh Aster; Southern Annual Saltmarsh Aster; White Wood Aster.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (erect stems 14 to 79 inches in height); the disk florets may be greenyellow or yellow; the ray florets may be pale pink, pink, pink-white, pinkish-white, light purple, purple, purple-lavender or bright
white fading to dark pink; flowering generally takes place between early August and mid-November (additional records: one for
mid-February and one for late May). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; along
rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; gorges; hillsides; loamy slopes; sand dunes; prairies; sandy flats; valley floors; coastal plains;
roadsides; arroyos; silty ravines; along seeps; around and in springs; in sand along streams; along rocky streambeds; along
creeks; creekbeds; within washes; along silty-clayey drainages; in clay around and in ponds; cienegas; marshes; silty swales;
along (muddy, clayey and silty) banks of arroyos, streams and rivers; (sandy) edges of rivers, riverbeds, ponds and lakes; margins
of creeks; mudflats; sandy terraces; sandy-silty and silty floodplains; clayey stock tanks; along ditches; ditch banks; silty riparian
areas and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and damp rocky, gravelly and sandy ground; loamy ground; silty clay
and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been
used as a drug or medication. Symphyotrichum divaricatum is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16
(recorded as Aster subulatus Michx. var. ligulatus Shinners), 43 (121909), 44 (042112 - no listings under Common Names; genus
record, color photograph), 46 (recorded as Aster exilis Ell., Page 873), 58 (recorded as Aster subulatus Michx. var. ligulatus
Shinners), 63 (042112), 77 (recorded as Aster subulatus Michx. var. ligulatus Shinners), 80 (Species of the genus Aster are
considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “These annual and perennial forbs may act as
secondary or facultative selenium absorbers, converters, and indicators and may become toxic to livestock."), 85 (042112 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Aster exilis Ell.),
124 (042112), 127*

Aster incanus (Lindl.) Gray
= Machaeranthera incana (Lindl.) Gray
Machaeranthera canescens (F.T. Pursh) A. Gray subsp. canescens var. incana (J. Lindley) A. Gray: Hoary
Tansyaster
SYNONYMY: Aster tephrodes (A. Gray) S.F. Blake; Dieteria incana (J. Lindley) J. Torrey & A. Gray;
Machaeranthera incana (J. Lindley) E.L. Greene; Machaeranthera tephrodes (A. Gray) E.L. Greene. COMMON NAMES:
Aster (a name also applied to other species, the genus Machaeranthera and to the Aster Family); Cutleaf Goldenweed; Fall
Tansyaster; Hoary Aster (a name also applied to the species); Hoary Tansyaster (a name also applied to the species); New
Mexico Tansy-aster (a name also applied to other species); New Mexico Tansyaster (a name also applied to other species);
Purple Aster. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 6 to 40 inches in
height); the disk florets are yellow; the ray florets may be lavender, purple, purple-blue, violet-blue, white or white tinged with
lavender; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and early November. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; plateaus; canyons; sandy ridges; sandy-loamy hills; cindery-loamy slopes; amongst
rocks; rocky alcoves; sand dunes; blow-sand deposits; flats; along sandy roadsides; gullies; rivers; along and in sandy washes;
(rocky and sandy) edges of streams; sandy terraces; floodplains; sandy fencelines, and riparian areas growing in dry rocky, rockysandy and sandy ground; cindery loam, sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from 100 to
8,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This
plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Machaeranthera canescens subsp. canescens var. incana is
native to west-central and southern (Baja California) North America. *5, 6, 43 (031812), 44 (031812 - no listings recorded under
Common Names for var. incana or for the species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Aster tephrodes (Gray) Blake, Page 874), 58
(recorded as Machaeranthera tephrodes (Gray) Greene), 63 (031812 - mapping does not show this plant as being native to or as
occurring in Arizona), 80 (Species of the genus Machaeranthera (Aster sp.) are listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plant. “Species of this genus are secondary or facultative selenium absorbers and can be dangerous to
livestock.”), 85 (031812 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Aster incanus (Lindl.) Gray), 101 (species, recorded as Machaeranthera canescens, (Pursh) Gray, color
photograph), 124 (031812 - no record of var. incana or subspecies canescens; species and genus records)*

#Aster parviflorus Gray
= Machaeranthera parviflora Gray
Machaeranthera parviflora A. Gray: Smallflower Tansyaster
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SYNONYMY: Aster parvulus S.F. Blake. COMMON NAMES: Small-flower Tansy-aster; Smallflower Tansyaster;
Small-flowered Spiny Daisy. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 3 to over 20 inches in
height); the disk florets may be yellow or yellow-gold; the ray florets may be blue, purple or white; flowering generally takes
place between late February and late October (flowering records: one for late February, one for mid-April, one for late April, two
for late May, one for early June, four for early August, one for mid-August, one for late August, four for early September, five
for mid-September, two for early October, one for mid-October and one for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; mesas; escarpments; canyons; gravelly hills; gravelly slopes; sand
dunes; plains; clayey flats; basins; coastal sand dunes; along rocky, gravelly and sandy roadsides; springs; along and in sandy
washes; drainage ways; playas; within sandy-clayey-loamy depressions; (silty and silty-clayey) margins of seeps; edges of
playas; mudflats; along edges of impoundments; along canals; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky, gravelly
and sandy ground; sandy-clayey loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,200 feet
in elevation in the desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. This plant reportedly has a foul odor
to it. Machaeranthera parviflora is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (120509), 44 (032012 - no
record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Aster parvulus Blake, Page 873), 63 (032012), 80 (Species of the genus
Machaeranthera (Aster sp.) are listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “Species of this genus are
secondary or facultative selenium absorbers and can be dangerous to livestock.”), 85 (032012 - color presentation of dried
material), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Aster parviflorus
Gray), 124 (032012 - no record of species; genus record), 127*

#Atriplex sp.
Atriplex C. Linnaeus: Saltbush
COMMON NAMES: Atriplex; Goose-weeds; Orach; Orache; Salt Bush; Salt-bush; Saltbush; Salt Sage; Salty Sage;
Salt-sage; Saltsage. *43 (051710), 44 (021911), 46 (Pages 254-260), 63 (012710 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (021911)*

Atriplex bracteosa Wats.
= Obione bracteata Dur. & Hilg.
Atriplex serenana A. Nelson var. serenana: Bractscale
SYNONYMY: Atriplex bracteosa S. Watson. COMMON NAMES: Typical Bracteate Orach; Typical Bractscale;
Typical Stinking Orach. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (sprawling ascending and/or erect stems 16 inches to 6½
feet in height and 1 to 5 feet in width; plants were observed and described as being 16 inches in height and 40 inches in width);
the stems may be reddish; the leaves may be slightly canescent (gray and hoary); flowering generally takes place between midJune and mid-October (additional records: one for early May and one for late May). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from sandy mesas; slopes; silty plains; flats; sandy-loamy and silty-loamy valley floors; marshes; drainages;
swales; clayey-loamy edges of poolbeds (dried mudholes); floodplains; in ditches; riparian areas; recently burned areas in
woodlands, coastal sage scrub and chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in dry sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam and silty
loam ground, and silty ground, occurring from 200 to 4,500 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Plant. The species, Atriplex serenana, was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of
North America; it was noted as having been used as food, cooking agent and spice. The foliage reportedly has a foul, rank fishy
odor (smells rotten). This plant is recorded in the J.J. Thonber 1909 listing; however, this plant was not known to occur in
Arizona. Atriplex serenana var. serenana is native to southwest-central and southern (Baja California) North America. *43
(012710 - Atriplex serenana A. Nelson ex Abrams), 44 (083112), 63 (083112 - mapping shows Atriplex serenana var. serenana
as occurring in Arizona), 85 (083112), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recorded as Atriplex bracteosa Wats.), 95 (Personal Communication - May 22, 2006, Atriplex serenana A. Nelson: this plant
does not occur in Arizona), 124 (083112 - no record of variety or species; genus record), 127 (species), 133*

or possibly
Atriplex wrightii S. Watson: Wright’s Saltbush
COMMON NAMES: Wright Saltbush; Wright’s Orach; Wright’s Salt Bush; Wright’s Saltbush. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 6 inches to 6 feet in height); the stems are reddish; the leaves are bright
green above and silvery beneath; the flowers are inconspicuous; flowering generally takes place between early June and midSeptember (additional record: one for late April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; canyons; hills; rocky and clayey-loamy slopes; valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky roadsides;
draws; springs; along rivers; along riverbeds; along washes; clayey playas; sandy depressions; (sandy) banks of rivers; terraces;
bottomlands; floodplains; ditches; clayey-loamy ditch banks; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in damp
and dry rocky and sandy ground; clayey loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the
woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by
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native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or
spice crop. This plant reportedly provides food for Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus subsp. crooki), Antelope and Quail. Atriplex
wrightii is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (070209), 44 (062911 - no species record; genus
record), 46 (Page 258), 56, 57, 63 (090112), 68, 85 (090112 - color presentation), 124 (062911 - no species record; genus record),
127*

Chenopodium fremontii Wats.
Chenopodium fremontii S. Watson: Fremont’s Goosefoot
COMMON NAMES: Fremont Goosefoot; Frémont Goosefoot; Fremont’s Goosefoot; Frémont’s Goosefoot; Goosefoot (a name also applied to the genus Chenopodium and the Chenopodiaceae); Mealy Goosefoot (C.f. var. incanum; C. incanum
var. incanum). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading to erect stems 4 to 64 inches in height); the stems are
often purple or red; the foliage is grayish, green or yellow-green; the inconspicuous flowers may be green, greenish, greenishwhite, greenish-yellow or white; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and late October (additional record: one for
mid-April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; rocky
mountainsides; sandy mesas; rocky plateaus; along canyon rims; cliffs; bases of cliffs; along sandy canyons; along sandy canyon
bottoms; scree; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; ridges; loamy ridgetops; sandy openings in forests; meadows; foothills; clayey
hills; rocky hillsides; along bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-clayey-loamy,
sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; rocky lava flows; sand
dunes; plains; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; stony-loamy hollows; rocky roadcuts; along rocky, stony-loamy, gravelly-sandy
and sandy roadsides; two-tracks; within rocky and sandy arroyos; sandy, sandy-silty and clayey bottoms of arroyos; sandy draws;
gulches; gullies; rocky ravines; springs; along streams; along and in bouldery-rocky and sandy streambeds; in sand along creeks;
sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along riverbeds; along and in gravelly, sandy and clayey washes; loamy drainages; rocky drainage
ways; lakebeds; boggy areas; along (sandy) banks of streams, creeks and rivers; (sandy) edges of streams, creeks, washes,
drainages, drainage ways and swales; margins of rivers; benches; oxbows; gravelly-sandy and sandy terraces; bottomlands; silty
floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; along ditches; sandy-humusy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist
and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly-pebbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; stony loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam
and loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground; bouldery-silty, sandy-silty and silty ground, and sandy humusy ground, occurring
from 2,100 to 10,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or spice crop; it was also noted as having been used as a cooking
agent. Chenopodium fremontii is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (070209), 44 (090412), 46
(Page 253-254), 63 (090412), 85 (090512 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the
Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (090412), 127, 140 (Page 289)*

Chenopodium leptophyllum Nutt.
Chenopodium leptophyllum (C.H. Moquin-Tandon) T. Nuttall ex S. Watson: Narrowleaf Goosefoot
SYNONYMY: Chenopodium album C. Linnaeus var. leptophyllum C.H. Moquin-Tandon. COMMON NAMES:
Goosefoot (a name also applied to the genus Chenopodium and the Chenopodiaceae); Narrow Goosefoot; Narrow-leaf Goosefoot
(a name also applied to other species); Narrow-leaved Goosefoot (a name also applied to other species); Narrowleaf Goosefoot (a
name also applied to other species); Narrowleaf Lambsquarters (a name also applied to other species); Narrowleaved Goosefoot;
Slender Goosefoot; Slender-leaved Goosefoot; Slim-leaf Goosefoot (a name also applied to other species); Slimleaf Goosefoot (a
name also applied to other species); Slimleaf Lambsquarters (a name also applied to other species); Thin-leaved Goosefoot.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (semi-erect and/or erect stems 4 inches to 4 feet in height); the inconspicuous
flowers may be green, greenish, green-white or reddish; flowering generally takes place between early June and early October
(additional records: one for early April and one for mid-April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; sandy mesas; canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; sandy rincons; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; along
rocky ridges; ridgelines; clayey openings between shrubs; gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and sandy meadows;
foothills; gravelly hills; hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and
silty-clayey slopes; sandy alluvial fans; bases of rock outcrops; sandy lava flows; lava beds; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy banks;
gravelly outwash fans; sandy prairies; sandy and clayey flats; uplands; sandy-clayey-loamy basins; valley floors; valley bottoms;
along sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; draws; springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; sandy
riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; drainages; along drainage ways; areas of water accumulation; pondbeds; sumps; banks of
rivers; (gravelly) shores of lakes; sand bars; benches; oxbows; sandy terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; fencelines; drying stock
ponds; along edges of shorelines of reservoirs; sandy and sandy-humusy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas in
woodlands, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly
loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam and sandy-clayey loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and sandy humusy ground, occurring
from 900 to 11,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
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determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Chenopodium leptophyllum is native to northwestern, northern,
central and southern North America. *5, 6, 43 (012910), 44 (090512), 46 (Page 253), 63 (090512), 68, 80 (The species,
Chenopodium album, is considered to be a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “This annual herb frequently
contains dangerous concentrations of nitrate but losses have not been reported in Arizona.”), 85 (090612 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (090512), 127*

Conyza coulteri Gray (II)
Laennecia coulteri (A. Gray) G.L. Nesom: Coulter’s Horseweed
SYNONYMY: Conyza coulteri A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Annual Horsetail; Conyza (a name also applied to the
genus Conyza); Coulter Conyza; Coulter Horseweed; Coulter Marshtail; Coulter’s Conyza; Coulter’s Horseweed; Coulter’s
Marshtail; Coutler’s Woolwort; Sticky Conyza. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 6 feet in
height; plants were observed and reported as being 16 to 40 inches in height and 6 inches in width); the disk flowers are yellow;
the ray flowers may be cream, dull white, whitish or yellow; flowering generally takes place between late March and late October
(additional records: three for mid-February, two for late February, one for mid-November, one for late November and one for
early December; flowering taking place year round has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky and sandy mesas; rocky and sandy canyons; canyonsides; canyon bottoms; meadows;
foothills; hills; hillsides; rocky, clayey and silty-loamy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; sandy lava beds; sand
dunes; grassy plains; sandy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal beach sand; along sandy, sandyloamy and clayey roadsides; arroyos; along bottoms of arroyos; sandy draws; ravines; seeps; around springs; along streams;
along streambeds; along rivers; sandy and sandy-silty riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; along and in silty-clayey drainages;
clayey drainage ways; clayey lakebeds; playas; cienegas; freshwater and salt marshes; clayey-loamy mudholes; depressions;
sandy swales; banks of rivers, drainage ways and lakes; edges of ponds and salt marshes; (gravelly) margins of creeks and
poolbeds; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; mudflats; sandy benches; rocky-sandy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; around
stock tanks; along ditches; gravelly and sandy riparian areas; recently burned areas in forests, and disturbed areas growing in wet,
moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam and silty
loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty ground, occurring from below sea level to 9,600 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant is often confused with the
Pineland Marshtail, Laennecia schiedeana. Laennecia coulteri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6,
15 (recorded as Conyza coulteri Gray), 16 (recorded as Conyza coulteri Gray), 43 (120309), 44 (031312 - color photograph), 46
(recorded as Conyza coulteri Gray, Page 881), ), 56 (recorded as Conyza coulteri A. Gray), 57 (recorded as Conyza coulteri A.
Gray 58 (recorded as Conyza coulteri Gray), 63 (031612), 77 (recorded as Conyza coulteri A. Gray), 80 (Listed as a Secondary
Poisonous Range Plant, see text for additional information. “The poisonous principal is unknown but sheep have been poisoned
by feeding fresh green leaves totaling 3% of the body weight over 3 days. Some losses can be expected in Arizona from these
plants, particularly in abandoned fields and on overgrazed ranges.”), 85 (031612 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a
long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Conyza coulteri Gray), 124 (031312 - no record of
species; genus record)*

Cuscuta salina Engelm.
Cuscuta salina G. Engelmann: Saltmarsh Dodder
COMMON NAMES: Alkali Dodder; Cúscuta (Spanish); Dodder (a name also applied to other species, the genus
Cuscuta and the Cuscutaceae); Golden Thread (a name also applied to other species); Goldenthread (a name also applied to other
species); Saltmarsh Dodder; Lovevine (Love-vine is a name that is also applied to other species and the genus Cuscuta); Marsh
Dodder; Salt Dodder; Salt Marsh Dodder; Salty Dodder; Salt-marsh Dodder; Saltmarsh Dodder. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial parasitic forb/herb or vine; the stems are orange; the flowers are white; flowering generally takes place between late
April and mid-August (additional records: one for mid-January, one for mid-October, one for early November and three for late
November). HABITAT: Reported as growing on Allenrolfea spp., Ambrosia spp., Atemisia spp., Atriplex spp., Bassia spp.,
Cressa spp., Frankenia spp., Haplopappus spp., Jaumea spp., Nitrophila spp., Peganum spp., Salicornia spp., Salsola spp.,
Stephanomeria spp., Suaeda spp., and Xanthium spp., occurring from sea level to 4,300 feet in elevation in the grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Cuscuta salina is native to west-central North America. *5, 6, 43
(020110), 44 (091712), 46 (Page 669), 63 (091712 - color presentation), 68 (genus), 77, 80 (Species of the genus Cuscuta are
considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “This parasitic, annual vine has been suspected of
causing digestive disturbances and diarrhea in horses and cattle.”), 85 (091712 - color presentation of dried material), 89
(reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (091712 - no record of species; genus
record)*

Cyperus ferax Rich.
Cyperus odoratus C. Linnaeus: Fragrant Flatsedge
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COMMON NAMES: Calingale; Coarse Cyperus (a name also applied to other taxa); Engelmann Flatsedge (Cyperus
engelmannii - Not Accepted, Cyperus odoratus - Accepted); Engelmann’s Cyperus (Cyperus engelmannii - Not Accepted,
Cyperus odoratus - Accepted); Engelmann’s Flatsedge (Cyperus engelmannii - Not Accepted, Cyperus odoratus - Accepted);
Engelmann’s Sedge (Cyperus engelmannii - Not Accepted, Cyperus odoratus - Accepted); Engelmann’s Umbrella-sedge
(Cyperus engelmannii - Not Accepted, Cyperus odoratus - Accepted); False Rusty Flat Sedge; False Rusty Flat-sedge; Fragrant
Cyperus; Fragrant Flat Sedge; Fragrant Flat-sedge; Fragrant Flatsedge; Fragrant Umbrella Sedge; Fragrant Umbrella-sedge;
Galingale (a name also applied to other species and the genus Cyperus); Large Head Flat Sedge; Long Spike Flatsedge; Longspike Flatsedge; Longspike Flatsedge; Michaux’s Cyperus; Odorous Flatsedge; Rusty Cyperus; Rusty Flat Sedge; Rusty Flatsedge; Rusty Flatsedge; Rusty Umberella-sedge; Rusty-flatsedge; Scented Flatsedge; Slender Flatsedge (a name also applied to
other taxa); Souchet d’Engelmann (Cyperus engelmannii - Not Accepted, Cyperus odoratus - Accepted, French); Zacate (a name
also applied to other species, Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial graminoid (culms 2 to 52 inches in
height; plants were observed and described as being 10 inches in height and 8 inches in width); the foliage is yellow-green; the
spikelets may be green, red-brown, yellow-brown or yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and late
November (additional records: four for mid-January, one for late January, one for early February, eight for mid-March, two for
late March and one for mid-April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly
canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; foothills; rocky and clayey slopes; amongst rocks; sandy prairies; sandy and clayey
flats; valley bottoms; along arroyos; draws; bottoms of gullies; around springs; along streams; gravelly streambeds; along creeks;
along sandy creekbeds; along rivers; along sandy and sandy-loamy riverbeds; sandy washes; drainages; along sandy drainage
ways; around pools; clayey rain pools; around lakes; ciénegas; marshes; silty swamps; along (rocky, sandy, clayey, silty and
silty-clayey) banks of springs, streams, creeks, rivers and lakes; along (sandy and silty-clayey) edges of rivers; pools, poolbeds,
ponds, lakes and lagoons; margins of ponds and lakes; (gravelly) sides of rivers; shorelines of rivers, ponds and lakes; mudflats;
sandbanks; gravel and sand bars; beaches; sandy benches; terraces; sandy floodplains; around sandy-silty tanks; sandy-silty
shores of reservoirs; banks of levees; canal banks; along and in ditches; banks and edges of ditches; gravelly, sandy and muddy
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet and moist rocky, stony, gravelly and sandy ground;
sandy loam and silty-clayey loam ground; clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,300 feet in
elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an
attractive component of a restored native habitat, it forms large dense bunches. This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop.
Ducks use this plant for cover and feed on the seeds, shoots and roots. Cyperus odoratus is native to Australia; western and
southeastern Asia and coastal islands in the North Pacific Ocean; central and southern Africa and coastal islands in the West
Indian Ocean; east-central, southwest-central and southern North America and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean;
Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 42 (051113), 43 (081309), 44 (090511), 46
(Page 149), 58, 63 (051113 - color presentation), 85 (051413 - color presentation), (89 (reported as being a long-lived annual
herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Cyperus ferax Rich.), 124 (090511), 127, 140 (Page 290)*

Eclipta alba (L.) Haussk.
Eclipta prostrata (C. Linnaeus) C. Linnaeus: False Daisy
SYNONYMY: Eclipta alba (C. Linnaeus) J.C. Hasskarl. COMMON NAMES: American False Daisy; American
False-daisy; Eclipta (a name also applied to the genus Eclipta); Éclipte Blanche (French); False Daisy; False-daisy; Hanryeoncho
(transcribed Korean); Hierba de Tajo (Spanish); Prostrate Eclipta; Prostrate False Daisy; Soguilla (Spanish); Trailing Eclipta;
White Eclipta; White Heads; White Twinheads; Vitknapp (Swedish); Yerba de Tago (tago may be an error); Yerba-de-tago (tago
may be an error); Yerba de Tajo (a name also applied to the genus Eclipta, Spanish); Yerba-de-tago; Yerba-de-tajo; Yerbadetajo.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial (or semi-aquatic) annual or perennial forb/herb (sprawling 4 to 40 inches in length); the stems are
purple-brown; the leaves are green; the disk florets are white; the ray florets are white; the anthers are brown; flowering generally
takes place between late May and late November (additional records: one for mid-January and one for late March; year round
flowering, with flowering occurring mostly in the summer through fall, has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky canyons; canyon walls; rocky and gravelly canyon bottoms; rocky and
clayey slopes; dunes; silty plains; sandy and clayey flats; along roadsides; stony and sandy arroyos; shaded bottoms of arroyos;
seeps; springs; along streams; along creeks; along rocky-sandy-silty creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; silty-clayey
drainages; clayey lakebeds; backwaters to rivers; freshwater marshes; swamps; (muddy and sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and
drainage ways; (muddy, gravelly and sandy) edges of streams, creeks, rivers, riverbeds, ponds and lakes; margins of ponds;
(rocky-sandy, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey) shores of lakes; mudflats; sand bars; sandy beaches; muddy bottomlands; levees;
along canals; along canal banks; along ditches; ditch banks; gravelly, sandy and sandy-clayey riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet, moist and damp rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly and sandy
ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,600 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Eclipta prostrata is
native to northeast-central, south-central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea,
and South America. *5, 6, 43 (112009), 44 (022812), 46 (recorded as Eclipta alba (L.) Hassk., Page 898), 63 (022812 - color
presentation), 85 (022812 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Eclipta alba (L.) Hassk.), 124 (022812)*
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Erigeron divergens T. & G.
Erigeron divergens J. Torrey & A. Gray: Spreading Fleabane
SYNONYMY: Erigeron divergens J. Torrey & A. Gray var. typicus A.J. Cronquist. COMMON NAMES: Ats’os
Níí’iinit < acose ní in’ił> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; ‘Azee’ [Ch’il] Łibá <aze’[c’il] labahi, laba igi> (Athapascan: Navajo)140;
‘Azee’ Ná’oołtádii <azee’ná’ołtxátiih> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; <c’os be’yi’c’ol, béyi.c’ol> (“Vein Spurter”, Athapascan:
Navajo)140; Chį́įh́ ‘Azee’ <c’ís azé > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Desert Fleabane (a name also applied to other species);
Dibetsétah Ch‘il <dibecetah ch‘il> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Diffuse Daisy; Divergent Fleabane; Fleabane (a name also applied
to other species and the genera Conyza and Erigeron); [Desert, Spreading] Fleabane (English)140; Fleabane Daisy (a name also
applied to other species and the genus Erigeron); Green Rabbit Bush; Hierba Pulguera (“Herb for Fleas”, Spanish: Mexico)140;
K’aalógiidą́ą́ (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Layered Daisy; Na’ashjé’iidą́ą́’ (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Spreading Daisy (English:
Utah)140; Spreading Daisy Fleabane; Spreading Daisy-fleabane; Spreading Fleabane; Spreading Fleabane Daisy; Spreading
Fleabane-daisy; Wóláchíí Dą́ą́ <wolaci da> (Athapascan: Navajo)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial biennial forb/herb
(ascending and/or erect stems 2¾ to 28 inches in height; plants were observed and described as being 8 inches in height and 6
inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 12 inches in height and 16 inches in width); the stems may be
reddish at base; the leaves are a dull gray-green or green; the disk florets may be orange-yellow or yellow; the ray florets may be
blue, blue-lavender, blue-purple, pale lavender, lavender, lavender-blue, lavender-pink, lavender-purple, pale pink, pink, pinkish,
pinkish-white, light purple, pale violet, white or white tinged with lavender or purple; flowering may take place throughout the
year with flowering records for mid-January through late December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky, gravelly-loamy and sandy mountaintops; rocky crags; mountainsides; rocky-gravelly and sandy
mesas; rocky and sandy plateaus; rocky and sandy rims; rocky cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy
canyons; rocky canyon walls; along rocky, stony, sandy and sandy-silty canyon bottoms; talus slopes; sandy pockets of soil in
rock; bluffs; shaley buttes; bases of hogbacks; rocky and sandy knolls; rocky ledges; bouldery and rocky ridges; rocky and
gravelly ridgetops; sandy clearings in forests and woodlands; rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, sandy and clayey meadows;
margins of meadows; cinder cones; bases of cinder cones; rocky foothills; bouldery, bouldery-rocky and rocky hills; rocky
hilltops; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy hillsides; escarpments; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-gravelly, rocky, rocky-loamy, rockyclayey, shaley, stony, cobbly, cobbly-sandy-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravellyclayey, gravelly-silty-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy, silty and
silty-loamy slopes; bajadas; bedrock, bouldery, rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; lava flows; sand hills;
sandy dunes; rocky-sandy ashflows; banks; sandy benchlands; steppes; stony, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy,
loamy, silty and silty-loamy prairies; rocky and sandy plains; muddy, bouldery-rocky-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey, clayeyloamy and silty-loamy flats; rocky and clayey basins; glens; rocky and sandy valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along
roadcuts; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey roadsides; along sandy arroyos;
bottoms of arroyos; bouldery and rocky-sandy draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; stony and sandy ravines; within seeps; springs;
along rivulets in silted beaver ponds; along streams; along rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy and gravelly-loamy streambeds; in sand
along creeks; along cobbly-loamy, gravelly-sandy and sandy creekbeds; gravelly and sandy soil along rivers; along sandy
riverbeds; along and in bedrock, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty washes; along and in rocky and clayey drainages; along
and in rocky, rocky-silty-clayey, sandy, silty-clayey and clayey drainage ways; within watercourses; along waterways; boggy
areas; ciénegas; marshes; depressions; sinks; swales; (muddy and gravelly-sandy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and ponds;
borders of washes; (sandy-silty) edges of rivers, vernal pools and playas; margins of streams, creeks, rivers and lakes; along
shores of lakes; mudflats; gravel, gravelly-sand and sand bars; beaches; sandy and silty-loamy benches; clayey shelves; sandy
terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy, sandy-silty, clayey and silty floodplains; clayey lowlands; mesquite bosques; sandy
fencerows; along levees; edges of stock tanks; along sandy shores and rocky embankments of reservoirs; along and in sandy
ditches; gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; sandy waste places; recently burned areas of forests, and disturbed
areas growing in muddy and wet, moist, damp and dry cryptogamic soil; rimrock pavement and bouldery, bouldery-rocky,
bouldery-rocky-gravelly, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, stony, cobbly,
cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam,
cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam,
clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-silty clay, cobbly-sandy clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay,
powdery clay and clay ground, and rocky silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 12,700 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was
noted as having been used as a drug or medication and the plants were used in the home as a good luck charm. The flowers may
be visited by butterflies. Erigeron divergens is native to west-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (112209), 44
(030212), 46 (Page 880), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 58, 63 (030212 - color presentation including habitat), 77, 85 (030312 - color
presentation including habitat), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz
Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 124 (030212), 127, 140 (Pages 70-71 & 284)*

Euphorbia preslii Guss.
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Chamaesyce nutans (M. Lagasca y Segura) J.K. Small: Eyebane
SYNONYMY: Euphorbia preslii G. Gussone. COMMON NAMES: Eyebane (a name also applied to other species);
Eyebane Broomspurge; Eyebane Euphorbia; Eyebane Spurge; Large Spotted Spurge (a name also applied to other species); Large
Spotted-spurge; Milk Purslane; Nickende Wolfscmilch (German); Nodding Spurge (a name also applied to other species);
Prostrate Spurge; Spotted Spurge (a name also applied to other species); Spotted Sandmat (a name also applied to other species);
Spotted Spurge; Spurge (a name also applied to other species, the genus Euphorbia and to the Euphorbiaceae); Stubble Spurge;
Upright Blotched Spurge; Upright Spotted Spurge (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or
perennial forb/herb (low spreading to weekly ascending stems 3 to 32 inches in height); the leaves are green; the flower-like cups
have greenish-pink glands and white petaloid appendages; flowering generally takes place between June and October.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; clearings in woodlands; rocky hills;
gravelly-loamy slopes; gravelly and clayey prairies; along railroad right-of-ways; ruts of roadbeds; along rocky roadsides; sandy
arroyos; swales; banks of arroyos; margins of lakes; floodplains; along dikes; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry
rocky, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 8,500 feet in elevation in
the woodland, grassland and desertscrub ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Plant. This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. The stems have a milky
sap. Chamaesyce nutans is native to eastern, southwest-central and southern North America; Central America, and northwestern
South America. *5, 6, 18 (“All euphorbias have milky white sap that is irritating on contact or toxic, if ingested, (degree of
irritation or toxicity varies, depending on the species).”), 43 (020410), 44 (092712), 46 (no record of species), 63 (092712 - color
presentation, mapping shows that this plant is not present in Arizona ), 68 (see: Poisonous Properties of Spurges, Page 202), 80
(Species of the genus Euphorbia are considered to be Secondary Poisonous Range Plants. “The milky juice of Spurge is
considered poisonous. Plants may cause skin irritation, diarrhea, photosensitization, and cyanogenetic poisoning. Cattle, horses,
sheep, and humans may be affected. The green plants are generally unpalatable but the dried plants in hay are more palatable and
remain toxic. ... Poisoning may be prevented by keeping animals off areas heavily infested with spurge when other desirable feed
is unavailable, and by not feeding contaminated hay. Range improvement will both reduce spurge infestations through grass
competition, and decrease consumption by making more desirable forage available.” See text for additional information.), 85
(092812 - color presentation), 86 (“Most members of the family (Euphorbiaceae) are poisonous, and their milky sap will irritate
the membranes of the eyes and mouth.”), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recorded as Euphorbia preslii Guss.), 124 (092712), 127*

Helianthus annuus L.
Helianthus annuus C. Linnaeus: Common Sunflower
COMMON NAMES: Alizeti (Swahili); Annual Sunflower (a name also applied to other species); Chimalati (Mexico);
Comb Flower (a name also applied to other species); Comb-flower (a name also applied to other species); Common Annual
Sunflower; Common Garden Sunflower; Common Sunflower (a name also applied to other species); Common Western
Sunflower; Common Wild Sunflower; Flor de Sol (Spanish); Garden Sunflower; Girasol (Spanish); Girassol (Portuguese); Gold
(a name also applied to other species); Golden (a name also applied to other species); Grand Soleil (French); Haebaragi
(transcribed Korean); Himaawari (Japanese Rōmaji); Hopi Sunflower; Isoauringonkukka; Kansas Sunflower; Kirik-tara-kata
(“Yellow Eyes”, Pawnee); Larea Ball; Larea-bell; Larrabell; Le Tournesol (French); Mira Sol (a name also applied to other
species, New Mexico); Mirasol (“Looks at the Sun”, Spanish); Omatts'aba (Zuni); Soleil; Sonnenblume (German); Solros
(Swedish); Sunflower (a name also applied to other species, the genus Helianthus and to the Asteraceae); Tournesol (French);
Wah’cha-zizi (“Yellow Flower”, Dakota); Wallflower (misapplied); Western Sunflower (a name also applied to other species);
Wild Artichoke (a name also applied to other species); Wild Sun-flower (a name also applied to other species); Wild Sunflower
(a name also applied to other species); Zha-zi (“Yellow Weed”, Omaha-Ponca). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
(erect stems 1 to13 feet in height); the leaves are green; the disk florets may be black, brown, dark brown, brownish, maroon,
purple, dark purple, dark purple-brown, reddish, reddish-brown, reddish-purple, rust-brown or yellow; the ray florets may be
golden, orange-yellow, yellow or yellow with red-brown tips; the anthers are brownish to black; flowering generally takes place
between early February and early November (additional records: one for mid-January, one for late November and two for late
December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; silty-loamy mesas;
plateaus; cliffs; rocky walls; canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bluffs; rocky, gravelly-sandy, gravellyclayey, sandy-clayey and clayey buttes; clayey knolls; rocky ridges; gravelly-clayey ridgetops; rocky, sandy and loamy
meadows; clayey foothills; rocky, stony and sandy hills; hilltops; bouldery, rocky and clayey hillsides; rocky-gravelly, shaleysilty, stony-gravelly, cobbly-sandy-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy,
sandy-loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy, silty-loamy and silty-clayey slopes; bajadas; pediments; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks;
sandy hummocks; sand bluffs; sand dunes; banks; steppes; rocky, sandy, clayey-loamy, silty-clayey and silty-clayey-loamy
prairies; sandy, sandy-clayey and chalky plains; muddy, gravelly, gravelly-silty, sandy and clayey flats; clayey, clayey-loamy,
silty-clayey and silty-clayey-loamy uplands; sandy valley floors; along gravelly railroad right-of-ways; shaley roadcuts; along
muddy-clayey, rocky-gravelly, shaley, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy-clayey and clayey
roadsides; within sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within sandy, loamy and loamy-clayey draws; clayey bottoms of draws;
within gullies; bottoms of gullies; ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; gravelly-clayey and clayey streambeds; along and in
creeks; muddy, sandy and clayey creekbeds; along rivers; gravelly-sandy riverbeds; bouldery and bouldery-cobbly-sandy, stony,
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gravelly and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, sandy, clayey and silty washes; within rocky-clayey-silty,
gravelly, sandy, clayey and silty-loamy drainages; along and in rocky drainage ways; watersheds; vernal pools; around ponds;
around lakes; ciénegas; freshwater and saltwater marshes; blowout areas; sandy depressions; clay pans; swales; along (gravelly
and sandy) banks of streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers and lakes; along (silty) edges of streams, rivers, ponds and lakes; around
and along (silty) margins of ponds and lakes; along and in (sandy, sandy-loamy, gravelly-clayey, clayey and clayey-loamy)
shores of creeks, rivers, ponds, lakes and backwaters; stony-sand, cobbly-stony-gravel and gravel bars; stony-gravelly and loamy
benches; gravelly-sandy and sandy bottomlands; mucky and clayey floodplains; gravelly lowlands; along sandy fencelines;
around sandy-clayey stock tanks; along mucky-clayey-loamy margins and shores of reservoirs; canals; canal banks; along and in
gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and silty ditches; along ditch banks; sandy and clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed
areas growing in mucky; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rockysandy, shaley, stony, stony-gravelly, stony-sandy, cobbly-stony-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky
clay, cobbly-sandy clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground; rocky-clayey silty, shaley silty,
gravelly-sandy silty, gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty ground, and chalky ground, occurring from sea level to 9,900 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food, candy, cooking agent, fodder, fiber, and/or dye (red) crop; it was also noted as having been used for
lighting, as a tool, as musical instruments, as a drug or medication, as ceremonial items, decorations and as a commodity used for
personal hygiene. The flower heads follows the sun through the day. Helianthus annuus is native to northwest-central, southcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 18, 28 (color photograph), 43 (061709), 44 (052611), 46 (Page 903), 48, 58, 63
(030612 - color presentation including habitat), 68, 77, 80 (The Common Sunflower is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and
Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “This common, annual forb has been reported to accumulate toxic levels of nitrate.”), 85
(030712 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz
Flood-plain), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (052611), 127*

Helianthus petiolaris Nutt.
Helianthus petiolaris T. Nuttall: Prairie Sunflower
COMMON NAMES: Deceptive Sunflower (for subsp. fallax); Girasol (a name also applied to other species, Spanish);
Kansas Sunflower (a name also applied to other species); Lesser Sunflower; Narrowleaf Sunflower; Petioled Sunflower (for
subsp. petiolaris); Pikkuauringonkukka; Plains Sunflower; Prairie Sun-flower; Prairie Sunflower; Sand Sunflower (North
Dakota); Sandhill Sunflower (Kansas); Sunflower (a name also applied to other species, the genus Helianthus and to the
Asteraceae); Western Sunflower (a name also applied to other species, Iowa); Wild Sunflower (a name also applied to other
species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 6 inches to 6½ feet in height; plants were reported that were
12 inches in height with a crown 6 inches in width); the foliage is bluish-green, green or greenish; the disk florets are brown, dark
brown, red, reddish-brown or yellow (rarely); the ray florets are gold, golden-yellow, lemon-yellow, orange or yellow; the
anthers are purplish to reddish; flowering generally takes place between early May and early November (additional records: one
for mid-March, one for late March and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mesas; plateaus; bases of cliffs; canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; sandy bluffs; gravelly meadows; cindery
craters; hills; bases of escarpments; rocky, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey slopes; bouldery outcrops; amongst
shale rocks; sandy lava flows; sand hills; sand dunes; sandy hummocks; sand flats; sandy steppes; sandy prairies; sandy plains;
sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey flats; uplands; sandy valley floors; along rocky-clayey, cindery-gravelly, gravelly, gravellyclayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey-loamy and silty roadsides; along and in sandy arroyos; rocky draws; gulches; within
ravines; along streams; sandy streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly-sandy,
sandy, sandy-clayey and sandy-silty washes; sandy-loamy playas; swales; banks of washes; (sandy) edges of washes; clayey and
silty benches; terraces; sandy bottomlands; along floodplains; mesquite bosques; within ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, shaley, cindery, cindery-gravelly, gravelly, gravellysandy, pebbly and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, shaley-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam,
sandy-clayey loam and clayey loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from 300 to 9,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food and fodder crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication, for ceremonial items,
decorations and as an indicator of the seasons (the amount of flowers related to the amount of rainfall and quality of the harvest).
Helianthus petiolaris is native to northwest-central, south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 28 (color photograph 413),
43 (061709), 44 (052711), 46 (Page 903), 58, 63 (030712 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (030712 - color presentation), 86 (note
under Helianthus annuus), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (052711),
127*

Heterotheca subaxillaris (Lam.) Britton & Rusby
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Heterotheca subaxillaris (J.B. de Lamarck) N.L. Britton & H.H. Rusby: Camphorweed
SYNONYMY: Heterotheca psammophila B.L. Wagenknecht. COMMON NAMES: Árnica (Spanish: Kickapoo in
Cahuilla and others in Durango, Sonora)140; Arniko (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Camphor Daisy; Camphor Weed;
Camphor-daisy; Camphor-daisy [weed] (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140; Camphor-weed; Camphor-weed Golden-aster;
Camphorweed; Camphorweed Golden-aster; Camphorweed Goldenaster; Dune Camphorweed; False Arnica (a name which may
also be applied to other species); False Arnica (English)140; Golden Aster (a name also applied to other species); Golden [Gold] aster (English)140; Gordo Lobo (“Fat Wolf”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Gordolobo; Haramkulyi (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain
Pima)140; Heterotheca (a name also applied to the genus Heterotheca); Malamujer (“Bad Woman”, Spanish: Mountain Pima)140;
Telegraph Plant (a name also applied to other species); Telegraph Plant (English)140; Wóláchíí’ Bi’ghą́ <wolaci be.ga>
(Athapascan: Navajo)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (procumbent and/or erect stems 4 inches to 6½ feet in
height); the leaves are light green; the disk florets may be orange or yellow; the ray florets may be yellow or yellow-orange;
flowering generally takes place between mid-May and late December (additional records: two for late January, two for early
March and two for early April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; bases
of cliffs; bouldery and rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; sandy ridgetops; openings in woodlands; sandy meadows; sandy
foothills; sandy hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; amongst boulders; sand
dunes; breaks; sandy prairies; rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey flats; basins; valley floors; along railroad
right-of-ways; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy and sandy roadsides; along arroyos; ravines; along
streams; streambeds; rocky creekbeds; rocky-gravelly-sandy and rocky-sandy creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in sandy and
clayey washes; within drainages; around ponds; sandy depressions; within swales; along banks of rivers; edges of streams; along
(gravelly and sandy-loamy) shores of ponds and lakes; benches; cobbly terraces; clayey bottomlands; floodplains; along and in
sandy ditches; ditch banks; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly-sandy loam,
gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam and sandy loam ground, and gravelly clay and clay ground, occurring from sea
level to 7,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
The foliage is strongly scented with crushed leaves smelling like camphor. Heterotheca subaxillaris is native to south-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photographs 414 A&B), 43 (061909), 44 (030812), 46 (Page 854, with an
additional note on Page 1071 in the supplement), 58, 63 (030812 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (030812 - color presentation),
89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (030812), 140 (Pages 75-76 & 285)*

Lepidium thurberi Wooton
Lepidium thurberi E.O. Wooton: Thurber’s Pepperweed
COMMON NAMES: Thurber Pepper-grass; Thurber Peppergrass; Thurber Pepperweed; Thurber Pepperwort;
Thurber’s Pepper-grass; Thurber’s Peppergrass; Thurber’s Pepperweed; Thurber’s Pepperwort; Wooton’s Peppergrass.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (erect stems 3 to 40 inches in height); the leaves are gray-green, light
green or green; the flowers are white; the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early February and midNovember. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons;
bluffs; foothills; rocky hills; hillsides; rocky, gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey and sandy-loamy slopes; sandy alluvial fans; sandy
bajadas; amongst boulders; gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy and clayey flats; basin bottoms; valley floors; railroad right-ofways; along gravelly and sandy roadsides; arroyos; draws; gullies; along creekbeds; in sandy riverbeds; within gravelly and
sandy washes; edges of playas; gravelly-gravelly-sandy and sandy bowls; (sandy) banks of streams and rivers; channel bars;
benches; silty terraces; sandy-clayey and clayey bottomlands; floodplains; dry stock tanks (represos); riparian areas, and
disturbed areas growing in damp and dry bouldery, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam and sandyclayey loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from 1,500
to 8,400 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home
garden or commercial food crop. Lepidium thurberi is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 28
(color photograph 157), 43 (062809), 44 (022811), 46 (Page 333), 58, 63 (062612), 77, 85 (062612 - color presentation), 89
(reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (061911 - no record of species; genus
record), 127, 140 (Page 287)*

Leptochloa imbricata Thurb.
Leptochloa fusca (C. Linnaeus) K.S. Kunth subsp. uninervia (J.S. Presl) A.S. Hitchcock & M.A. Chase:
Mexican Sprangletop
SYNONYMY: Leptochloa uninervia (J.S. Presl) A.S. Hitchcock & M.A. Chase. COMMON NAMES: Dense-flower
Sprangletop; Dense-flowered Sprangle-top; Dense-flowered Sprangletop; Mexican Sprangle Top; Mexican Sprangle-top;
Mexican Sprangletop; Sprangletop (a name also applied to other species and the genus Leptochloa); Zacate Salado (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial graminoid (erect culms 6 to 44 inches in height and up to 20 inches in width at
the base); the foliage is blue-green or gray-green; the inflorescence is gray-green; the spikelets (flowers) are the color of lead
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turning dark blue, dark gray, dark green or dark violet, flowering generally takes place between early March and late November
(additional records: one for mid-December and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; canyons; canyon bottoms; bluffs; buttes; foothills; hillsides; cobbly-sandy alluvial fans; bouldery,
rocky, sandy, clayey and silty slopes; bouldery and rocky flats; valley floors; along sandy roadsides; seeps; springs; along
streams; sandy and sandy-clayey streambeds; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; sandy washes; clayey lakebeds;
clayey freshwater marshes; along (muddy, sandy and silty) banks of streams, creeks, rivers, pools and sand tanks; (sandy) edges
of rivers, lakes and lagoons; margins of lakes and freshwater marshes; shores of lakes; mudflats; sandy beaches; sandy benches;
loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; edges of canals; along and in ditches; along ditch banks; riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and damp bouldery, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, cobbly-sandy and sandy ground; loam
ground; gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
6,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Leptochloa fusca subsp. uninervia is native to south-central and
southern North America, Central America and islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 33 (recorded as
Leptochloa uninervia (Presl) Hitchc. & Chase, Pages 137-138), 43 (101409), 44 (121311 - no records listed under Common
Names, records listed under Leptochloa uninerviaD), 46 (recorded as Leptochloa uninervia (Presl) Hitchc. & Chase, Page 123),
63 (121311), 68 (recorded as Leptochloa uninervia (Presl) Hitchc. & Chase), 77 (recorded as Leptochloa uninervia (Presl) A.S.
Hitchc.), 85 (121311 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa
Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Leptochloa imbricata Thurb.), 101 (recorded as Leptochloa uninervia (Presl) Hitchc. & Chase,
color photograph), 124 (121311 - no record of subspecies or species; genus record), 140 (Page 300 - recorded as Leptochloa
uninervia (J. Presl) A.S. Hitchcock & Chase)*

Martynia sp.
Martynia C. Linnaeus: Martynia
Common Name: Martynia. NOTE: EXOTIC Plant. The annual forb/herb Martynia annua C. Linnaeus, commonly
known as Baby Devil’s-claw, Devil’s-claw, Iceplant, Small-fruit Devil’s-claw, Tiger’s Claw or Una de Gato is native to southern
North America, and Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea. *43 (031710), 44 (030313 - no record of species
or genus), 46 (Native species of the genus Proboscidea (Proboscidea althaeifolia, Proboscidea arenaria and Proboscidea
parviflora) were once included within the genus Martynia, Pages 795-796), 63 (030313), 85 (030313 - several species listed,
color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain where
it was recorded as Martynia sp. This plant may possibly be Proboscidea parviflora)*

probably
Proboscidea parviflora (E.O. Wooton) E.O. Wooton & P.C. Standley: Doubleclaw

COMMON NAMES: Aguaro (Spanish: Chihuahua, Sonora)140; Akawat (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; ‘Akéshgaan
(“Claw”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Ban Ihugga <ban ‘ihugga, ihu’k> (“Coyote’s Devil’s Claw”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham,
Tohono O’odham)140; Ban Shu:shk (“Coyote’s Sandals”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Catachio (Spanish: Guerrero to
Oaxaca)140; Chogołshahé <chugoséhe, idághadé, itághadé> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Čorí [čoríkari] (Uto-Aztecan:
Tarahumara)140; Cuerneras (subsp. parviflora var. hohokamiana, Spanish); Cuernitos [Cuernatos] (“Little Horns”, Spanish:
Sonora to central mesa of Mexico)140; Daa’Υadebitabizaye (“Devil’s Claw With Small Leaves”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and
Mescalero Apache)140; Devil’s Claw (a name also applied to the genus Proboscidea); Devil’s Claw (English)140; Devilsclaw (a
name also applied to the genus Proboscidea); Double-claw (English: Arizona, New Mexico)140; Doubleclaw; Elephant Tusks (a
name also applied to the genus Proboscidea); Espuelito del Diablo (“Devil’s Little Spur”, Spanish: Baja California)140;
Garambullo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish: Chihuahua)140; Gatito (“Little Cat”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Guernito;
Gwóxtón (Yuman: Maricopa)140; HalákA (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Hohokam Doubleclaw (subsp. parviflora var. hohokamiana);
I:cúc (Yuman: Cocopa)140; ‘Ihug (“Devil’s Claw”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Mak uny (Yuman: Walapai)140; New
Mexico Devil’s Claw; O’odham Devil’s Claw (subsp. parviflora var. hohokamiana); Perritos (“Little Dogs”, Spanish: Sonora)140;
<sahoobinump> (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Red Devil’s Claw; Small-flowered Devil’s-claw; Small-flowered Unicorn
Plant; Tamko’okochi (Uto-Aztecan: Yaqui)140; Tankokochi <tancocochi> (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío?)140; T vo on b
[T v
on b ] (Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Toroberico (subsp. parviflora var. hohokamiana, Spanish); Torito (Spanish);
Toritos (Spanish); Torito[s] (“Little Bull[s]”, Spanish: Sonora to central mesa of Mexico)140; Toro (“Bull”, Spanish: Sonora)140;
Tümuippüh (Uto-Aztecan: Panamint)140; Tumo’ala <tumó’alá > (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Uña de Gato [Gatuño] (“Cat’s Claw”,
Spanish: Sonora)140; Uña del Diablo (subsp. parviflora, Spanish); Unicorn Plant (a name also applied to the genus Proboscidea).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading ascending and/or erect stems 6 inches to 5 feet in height and up to 4 to 8
feet in width; one plant was observed and described as being 2 feet in height and 4 feet in width); the leaves are dark green; the
flowers may be pale cream with purple and yellow markings, magenta, magenta-pink-white, peach, light pink, pink, pinklavender, pink & magents & yellow, pink & white, pink-yellow, pink/yellow-cream, light purple, pale purple with dark purple
margins, purple, purple-orangish-yellow, purple-white, purple & white & yellow, purplish, purplish-pink, violet, violet-pink,
violet & purple, white or white-lavender; flowering generally takes place between mid-July and mid-November (additional
records: one for early January, one for mid-January, two for early February, one for late May, one for late May and one for early
December, flowering beginning as early as April has also been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
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reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; rocky and rocky-sandy-loamy canyons; canyon bottoms; ridges; gravelly
ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops;
bajadas; sandy steppes; cobbly plains; gravelly and sandy flats; sandy valley floors; coastal beaches; along railroad right-of-ways;
along gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy and sandy roadsides; within rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; gravelly-sandy and
sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; gulches; bottoms of gulches; sandy ravines; bottoms of ravines; springs; along streams; along
rocky-gravelly streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy washes;
along sandy drainages; palm oases; depressions; sandy-clayey swales; along (sandy) banks in canyons; along (rocky, gravelly and
gravelly-sandy-silty) edges of creeks, rivers and washes; sand and gravel bars; sandy beaches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands;
along sandy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; fencelines; bouldery-cobbly-sandy and gravelly riparian areas; waste
places, and disturbed areas growing in wet (seasonally) and dry bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam and sandy loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy
silty ground, occurring from sea level to 6,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber (used in basketry) crop; it was also noted as
having been used as a drug or medication. The species, Proboscidea parviflora, is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 676 A&B), 43 (031710 - Proboscidea parviflora Wooton & Standl.), 44 (080511 - no
records listed under Common Names; genus record), 46 (Page 795), 56, 57, 58, 63 (030713 - color presentation), 77, 85 (030613
- color presentation), 89 (possibly the unknown species recorded as Martynia sp. reported from the Santa Cruz Flood-plain as
being a Long-lived Annual), 115 (color presentation), 124 (080511 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 172173, placed in the Martyniaceae, Page 296)*

Nama hispidus Gray
= Conanthus hispidus (Gray) Heller
Nama hispidum A. Gray: Bristly Nama
SYNONYMY: Nama hispidum A. Gray var. mentzelii A. Brand; Nama hispidum A. Gray var. revolutum W.L. Jepson;
Nama hispidum A. Gray var. spathulatum (J. Torrey) C.L. Hitchcock. COMMON NAMES: Bristly Nama; Bristly Purple Mat;
Curled Nama; Flor Morada (Spanish); Hairy Nama; Hispid Nama; Hispid Purple Mat; Hohr-oohit (Seri); Morada; Purple Mat (a
name also applied to the genus Nama); Purple Roll Leaf; Purple Roll-leaf; Rough Fiddleleaf; Rough Nama; Rough Purple Mat;
Sand Bells (Oklahoma, Texas); Sand Bells; Sand-bell; Sand-bells; Sandbell; Sandbells (Oklahoma, Texas). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 inches to 1 foot in height and up to 16 inches in width; plants were
observed and described as being 3½ inches in height and 7 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 3 inches
in height and 9½ inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 4 inches in height and width, plants were observed
and described as being 4 inches in height and 8 inches in width,, one plant was observed and described as being 6 inches in height
and 3½ inches in width, one plant was observed and described as being 10 inches in height and 12 inches in width); the leaves are
pale green or white; the flowers may be blue, blue-purple, dark blue, pale lavender, lavender, lavender-pink, magenta, bright
pink-magenta with a yellow throat, pink-purple, pinkish-lavender, pinkish-magenta, pinkish-purple, purple, purple-magenta;
purple-white, red-purple, rose, rose-magenta, violet, violet-blue or white; flowering generally takes place between late January
and early November (additional records: two for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; cobbly-gravelly-loamy mountainsides; gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy mesas; plateaus;
rocky canyons; rocky canyon walls; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; knolls; sandy foothills; rocky and sandy hills; rockysandy hilltops; escarpments; bedrock, rocky, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, and sandy-clayey-loamy slopes; gravelly and
sandy alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; lava flows; lava beds; sand hills; sand dunes; sand hummocks; sand sheets; stony tablelands;
sandy-clayey prairies; cobbly and sandy plains; gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy and sandysilty flats; sandy valley floors; coastal plains; beach dunes; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-sandyloamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey roadsides; rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos;
rocky, gravelly and sandy draws; sandy bottoms of draws; ravines; along streams; along sandy streambeds; along creeks; along
rivers; rocky-cobbly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy
and clayey washes; sandy-silty playas; swales; along (sandy and silty) banks of streams, rivers and washes; along (gravellysandy) edges of streams and playas; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; sandy beaches; benches; sandy terraces, sandy bottomlands;
lowlands; cobbly, cobbly-silty, sandy, clayey and silty floodplains; mesquite bosques; margins of stock tanks; canal walls; along
ditches; ditch banks and edges; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry desert pavement; rocky, rocky-cobblysandy, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly-gravelly loam, gravelly
loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay
and clay ground; cobbly silty, gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, and silty powdery ground, occurring from sea
level to 7,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Nama hispidum is native to southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (022110 - Nama hispida A. Gray, Nama hispida A. Gray var. mentzelii
Brand, Nama hispidum A. Gray var. revoluta Jepson and Nama hispida A. Gray var. spathulata (Torr.) C.L. Hitchc.), 44
(072311), 46 (Page 706), 58, 63 (122712 - color presentation), 77, 85 (122712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-
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lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Nama hispidus Gray), 115 (color presentation), 124
(072311), 127, 140 (Page 294)*

Parthenice mollis Gray
Parthenice mollis A. Gray: Annual Monsterwort
COMMON NAME: Annual Monsterwort. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stem 20 inches to 8 feet
in height); the foliage is pale green or green; the flower heads may be green or greenish-white; flowering generally takes place
between mid-August and late October (additional records: one for late March, one for early April, one for late April, one for late
June and one for early July, flowering ending as late as December has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; rocky cliffs; sandy canyons; canyon bottoms; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides;
rocky and silty-loamy slopes; bajadas; amongst rocks; banks; flats; rocky and gravelly roadsides; ravines; seeps; along streams;
along streambeds; along and in sandy washes; in rocky drainages; banks of washes and lakes; along edges of washes; benches;
floodplains; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in dry rocky and sandy ground and silty loam ground, occurring from
400 to 6,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE:
Parthenice mollis is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 43 (120909), 44 (060611 - no record of
species or genus), 46 (Page 891), 58, 63 (033112), 85 (033112 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual
herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (060611 - no record of species or genus), 140 (Page 285)*

Petunia parviflora Juss.
Calibrachoa parviflora (A.H. Laurent de Jussieu) W.G. D’Arcy: Seaside Petunia
SYNONYMY: Petunia parviflora A.H. Laurent de Jussieu. COMMON NAMES: Few-flower Petunia; Fewflower
Petunia; Midget Petunia; Seaside Petunia; Seaside-petunia; Small Flower Petunia; Small Flowered Petunia; Small-flower
Petunia; Small-flowered Petunia; Smallflower Petunia; Streamside Petunia; Wild Petunia (a name also applied to other species).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial (or semi-aquatic) annual forb/herb (spreading prostrate, procumbent and/or decumbent stems 3
inches to 2 feet in length); the leaves may be light green (tinged with red or yellow-green) or dark green; the tiny flowers may be
blue, blue-yellow, dark blue with a yellow throat, bluish-purple, pale lavender, lavender, deep lavender, lavender-pink, magenta,
magenta with white throats, pink, pink-lavender, pink-purple, dark pink, purple, purplish, reddish-purple, rose, violet or white;
flowering generally takes place between early February and early November (additional records: one for early December and two
for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides;
sandy bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; meadows; foothills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy
and silty-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; sandy and silty-loamy flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal plains; along
rocky roadsides; along stony, gravelly and sandy arroyos; sandy gulches; sandy seeps; springs; in bouldery, muddy and sandy soil
along and in streams; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy streambeds; along sandy creeks; gravelly and sandy soils
along and in rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, sandy and silty-clayey riverbeds; along and in
bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; poolbeds; vernal poolbeds; lakes; clayey lakebeds;
silty playas; cienegas; freshwater marshes; swampy areas; depressions; swales; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of creeks and
rivers; (bouldery-sandy and sandy) edges of streams, rivers, riverbeds, pools, vernal pools, ponds and swamps; (sandy) margins
of streambeds, pools, ponds, mudflats and floodplains; (sandy) sides of rivers; (muddy, rocky-sandy and clayey) shores of ponds
and lakes; areas of drawdown; mudflats; sand bars; benches; sandy terraces; bottomlands; cobbly and sandy floodplains;
lowlands; mesquite bosques; stock tanks; reservoir beds; canals; within ditches; sandy bottoms of ditches; along ditches banks;
bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet,
moist, damp and dry (rarely reported) bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony,
cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; silty clay and clay ground,
and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Calibrachoa parviflora is native to southwest-central and southern North America and
eastern and southern South America. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 43 (042910 - Calibrachoa parviflora (Jussieu) D’Arcy), 44 (082011), 46
(recorded as Petunia parviflora Juss., Page 761), 58 (recorded as Petunia parviflora Juss.), 63 (042113 - color presentation of
seeds), 77 (recorded as Petunia parviflora Juss.), 85 (042113 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb
located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Petunia parviflora Juss.), 115 (color presentation), 124 (082011 - no record of
species or genus)*

Portulaca retusa Engelm. (II)
Portulaca oleracea C. Linnaeus: Little Hogweed
SYNONYMY: Portulaca retusa G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Akulikuli-kula; Baqlah (Arabic); Barbir
(Arabic); Beldroega (Portuguese); Chamó (Tarahumara); Chamokó (Hispanic); Common Purselane; Common Purslain; Common
Pursland; Common Purslane; Common Pursley; Common Pusley; Common Pussley; Doejipul (transcribed Korean); Duckweed
(a name also applied to other taxa); Duckweed Pursley; Duckweed Purslane; Fatweed; Garden Purslain; Garden Purslane (a name
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also applied to other taxa); Ghol (India); Green Leaf Purslane; Green Purslane; Inland Pigweed; Kitchen-garden Purslane;
Ku’umpuri (Pima Baj o); Little Hogweed; Little Hog-weed; Little Hogweed; Little Hogweed Purslane; Little-hogweed; Ma Chi
Xian (transcribed Chinese); Notched Purslane; Portulak (German); Portulak Ogorodnyj (transliterated Russian); Portulak
Ovosenoj (transliterated Russian); Pourpier (French); Purslane (a name also applied to other species, the genus Portulaca and the
Portulacaceae); Pursley (a name also applied to other taxa); Pusley (a name also applied to other taxa); Rijlah (Arabic); Roughseed Purslane; Roughseed Purslane; Roughseeded Purslane; Sa´luchi (Tarahumara); Soebireum (transcribed Korean); Suberihiyu (Japanese R&omacr;maji); Summer Purslane; Verdolaga (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish); Verdolagas (a name
also applied to other taxa, Hispanic); Verdolaguilla (Hispanic); Vildportlak (Swedish); Weed Purslain; Weed Purslane; Western
Pulsey; Western Pusley; Wild Portulaca (a name also applied to other taxa); Xakua Tsirakua (Purépecha); Yiwa Xiquitú
(Hispanic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading prostrate to somewhat ascending stems 1 to 8 inches in
height and 2 inches to 2 feet in length; one plant had developed into sparsely-branched mat that was described as being 8 inches
in height and 6½ to13 feet in diameter); the stems are often pink-red or reddish; the leaves may be shiny brownish-green or graygreen; the small flowers (¼ inch in width) are orange-yellow, yellow, yellow-orange or yellowish; flowering generally takes
place between late April and mid-November (additional records: one for mid-January, one for early March, one for mid-March,
one for late March, one for early December and two for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from sandy mountains; sandy and clayey mesas; plateaus; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy canyons; canyon walls; rocky,
gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; rocky gorges; bases of cliffs; rocky buttes; knolls; rocky ledges; clayeyloamy and silty ridges; ridgetops; ridgelines; clearings in forests; meadows; crater bottoms; foothills; rocky hills; rocky and
clayey hillsides; rocky, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-silty-loamy, sandy and clayey slopes; bajadas;
rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; along rocks; sand dunes; clay hardpans; prairies; plains; fields; cindery, sandy, sandy-clayey,
clayey and clayey-loamy flats; basins; sandy hollows; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; coasts; along cindery railroad right-ofways; sandy roadbeds; along rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-silty and loamy-clayey
roadsides; within rocky and sandy arroyos; gravelly and sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; clayey bottoms of draws; rocky
gullies; within ravines; sandy seeps; springs; along and in sandy streams; along and in gravelly, sandy and loamy-clayey
streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along and in rivers; along and in bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky-cobbly-sandy and
sandy riverbeds; in gravelly, sandy, loamy and clayey washes; along and in rocky-sandy and sandy drainages; in sandy drainage
ways; clayey lakebeds; sandy-loamy playas; freshwater marshes; swampy areas; clayey depressions; (muddy and sandy) banks of
arroyos, rivers; riverbeds and pools; (sandy and clayey) edges of streams, rivers, washes, ponds, lagoons, playas and marshes;
along (muddy and sandy) margins of streams, washes and ponds; (sandy) shores of creeks and lakes; sand bars; sandy beaches;
cobbly-sandy, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; dams; banks
and shores of reservoirs; margins of stock tanks; along canals; ditches; gravelly banks of ditches; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky
and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobblysandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, loamy clay and clay ground,
and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized
by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop;
it was also noted as having been used as forage for sheep and as a drug or medication. Portulaca oleracea has been reported to
have been introduced from Europe; however, its native range is unknown. *5, 6, 18, 28 (color photograph 341), 30, 43 (032710),
44 (040713), 46 (recorded as Portulaca oleracea L. and Portulaca retusa Engelm., Page 291), 57, 63 (040713 - color
presentation), 68, 77, 80 (Portulaca oleracea and others are listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants.
“These fleshy forbs accumulate toxic levels of oxalates and may cause sickness and death in livestock.”), 85 (040813 - color
presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as Portulaca retusa Engelm. being a long-lived annual herb located on the
Santa Cruz Flood-plain, and under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as Portulaca oleracea L.being a being a long-lived annual
herb), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 127, 140 (Page 302), WTK (July 8, 2011)*

Samolus floribundus H.B.K.
Samolus valerandi C. Linnaeus subsp. parviflorus (C.S. Rafinesque-Schmaltz) O.E. Hultén: Seaside
Brookweed
SYNONYMY: Samolus floribundus K.S. Kunth; Samolus parviflorus C.S. Rafinesque-Schmaltz. COMMON
NAMES: American Water Pimpernel (a name also applied to the species); American Water-pimpernel; False Water Pimpernel (a
name also applied to the species); False Water Pimpernell; Pineland Pimpernel (a name also applied to the species); Seaside
Brookweed (a name also applied to the species); Small-flowered Samolus; Smallflower Water Pimpernel (a name also applied to
the species); Thinleaf Brookweed (a name also applied to the species); Water Brookweed (a name also applied to the species);
Water Pimpernel (a name also applied to other taxa); Water-pimpernel (a name also applied to other taxa). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 4 to 34 inches in height); the leaves and stem are bright green or
yellow-green; the small flowers (1/8 inch in diameter) may be cream or white; flowering generally takes place between mid-April
and early November (additional record: one for mid-March). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; rocky cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky-sandy canyon bottoms; along bluffs; rocky meadows; hillsides; slopes; sandy
flats; basins; valley floors; stony arroyos; along and in seeps; along and in springs; along and in streams; along creeks; along
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creekbeds; riverbeds; along drainages; watercourses; bogs; ciénegas; freshwater marshes; swampy areas; sloughs; (muddy and
sandy) banks of arroyos, creeks and rivers; (sandy) edges of springs; streams, creeks, rivers and ponds; along and in margins of
creeks; sides of streams and lakes; shores of lakes; mudflats; sandy beaches; sandy benches; bottomlands; floodplains; canals;
along rocky-silty ditches, and sandy riparian areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet and moist ground in rocky, rockysandy, stony and sandy ground and rocky-silty and silty ground, occurring from 300 to 5,400 feet in elevation in the woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. Samolus valerandi subsp. parviflorus is native to northeast-central, south-central and southern North
America and South America. *5, 6, 43 (032810), 44 (040813 - no listings under Common Names for subsp. parviflorus; species
and genus records), 46 (Samolus floribundus H.B.K., Page 637), 63 (040813 - color presentation), 85 (040813 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Samolus
floribundus H.B.K.), 106 (032810 - species)*

Verbesina encelioides (Cav.) B. & H.
Verbesina encelioides (A.J. Cavanilles) G. Bentham & J.D. Hooker f. ex A. Gray (subsp. exauriculata (B.L.
Robinson & J.M. Greenman) J.R. Coleman is the subspecies reported as occurring in Arizona): Golden
Crownbeard
SYNONYMY: (for V.e. subsp. exauriculata: Verbesina encelioides (A.J. Cavanilles) G. Bentham & J.D. Hooker f. ex
A. Gray var. exauriculata B.L. Robinson & J.M. Greenman). COMMON NAMES: American Dogweed; Butter Daisy; Butterdaisy; Cow Pasture Daisy; Cow Pen Daisy; Cow-pasture Daisy; Cow-pen Daisy; Cowpen Crownbeard; Cowpen Daisy; Crown
Beard Daisy; Crown-beard (a name also applied to the genus Verbesina); Crown-beard Daisy; Crownbeard (a name also applied
to the genus Verbesina); Crownbeard Daisy; Dog-weed (a name also applied to other species); Dogweed (a name also applied to
other species); Girasolillo; Golden Crown Beard; Golden Crown-beard; Golden Crownbeard; Hierba de la Bruja; Skunk Daisy
Skunk-daisy; Sore-eye; South African Daisy; Wild Sunflower; Yellow Top; Yellow-top; Yellow-top Daisy. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 6½ feet in height; plants were observed and recorded as being 8 inches in
height and 12 inches in width); the foliage may be bluish-green, gray, gray-green, green, silvery or silvery-green; the disk florets
may be gold, deep orange, green-orange, orange-yellow or yellow; the ray florets may be gold, deep orange, orange-yellow,
yellow or yellow-orange; flowering generally takes place between early March and mid-December (additional records: two for
late January and one for mid-February). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly and sandy mesas; rocky and sandy canyons; rocky, gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms;
talus slopes; bouldery knobs; sandy ridges; sandy ridgetops; openings in woodlands; sandy meadows; crater floors; foothills;
stony and clayey hills; hilltops; rocky-sandy hillsides; sandy escarpments; bouldery, rocky, cindery, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandyclayey-loamy, loamy, clayey-loamy, silty-loamy and silty-clayey slopes; gravelly alluvial fans; gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops;
sand dunes; sandy hummocks; banks; steppes; sandy-loamy, silty and silty-loamy prairies; plains; rocky-gravelly, cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey-loamy, clayey and silty flats;
uplands; basin bottoms; valley floors; valley bottoms; sandy coastal dunes; sandy roadbeds; along bouldery, bouldery-gravelly,
rocky, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandyloamy and sandy-clayey-loamy roadsides; arroyos; along and in gravelly draws; sandy streambeds; along creeks; gravelly
creekbeds; along gravelly-sandy rivers; along and in sandy, sandy-loamy and silty riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, stony,
gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey washes; along sandy drainages; within drainage ways; around ponds and lakes; playas; boggy
areas; loamy ciénegas; depressions; sandy swales; (sandy and silty) banks of rivers; along (rocky and gravelly-sandy) edges of
washes and swales; around margins of playas; marshy areas; shorelines of lakes; along sandy beaches; terraces; sandy
bottomlands; gravelly and sandy floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; around stock tanks; dry beds of stock tanks; dry beds
of reservoirs; along and in ditches; ditch banks; sandy riparian areas; clayey-loamy waste places, and disturbed areas growing in
wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam,
sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy
silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 10,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant has a rank odor. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop (V.e.
subsp. exauriculata); it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication, insecticide (V.e. subsp. exauriculata),
protection (V.e. subsp. exauriculata), ceremonial items (V.e. subsp. exauriculata) and as a commodity used in personal hygiene
(V.e. subsp. exauriculata). Verbesina encelioides is native to south-central and southern North America and coastal islands in the
Caribbean Sea, and western and southern South America. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 438), 43 (062409), 44 (050712), 46
(Page 907), 56, 57, 58, 63 (050712 - color presentation), 68 (Verbesina encelioides var. exauriculata is reported to be an exotic
and native to the Old World; however, no other source used reported it as being an exotic.), 77, 80 (This plant is listed as a Rarely
Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. This annual forb has been reported to accumulate toxic levels of nitrate.), 85
(050812 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported from the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation),
124 (050712), 127*

#Wislizenia refracta Engelm.
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Wislizenia refracta G. Engelmann: Spectacle Fruit
COMMON NAMES: Jack-ass Clover; Jackass Clover (a name also applied to the genus Wislizenia); Jackass-clover (a
name also applied to the genus Wislizenia); Jackassclover (a name also applied to the genus Wislizenia); Rocky Mountain Bee
Plant; Spectacle Fruit; Spectacle Pod (a name also applied to other species); Spectacle-fruit; Spectacle-pod (a name also applied
to other species); Spectaclefruit; Spider Flower; Yellow Bee Weed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual (subspp. californica and
refracta) or perennial (subsp. palmeri) forb/herb (erect stems 2 inches to 8 feet in height); the foliage is light green; the flowers
are yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and early December (additional record: one for mid-January).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; crevices in rocks; cinder cones; foothills; sandy
hills; hillsides; cindery slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders; lava flows; sand dunes; sand hummocks; sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey
and silty flats; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; coastal plains; coastal beaches; gravelly-sandy road beds; along rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; within gullies; seeps; springs; streambeds; along rivers;
in sandy washes; bouldery-sandy-silty drainages; silty lakebeds; playas; palm oases; marshes; depressions; sandy swales; edges
of ponds; margins of washes; mudflats; sandy beaches; bottomlands; sandy floodplains; along riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in wet and dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy
loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam and sandy loam ground; clay ground, and bouldery-sandy-silty and silty ground, occurring
from sea level to 7,900 feet in elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Rufous Hummingbirds (Selasphorus rufus) and Pygmy Blue
Butterflies have been observed visiting the flowers. Wislizenia refracta is native to southwest-central and southern North
America. *5, 6, 28 (color photograph 332), 43 (012410), 44 (071512 - color photograph), 46 (placed in the Capparidaceae: The
Caper Family, Page 357), 63 (071512 - color presentation of seed), 80 (This species is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plants. “Feeding experiments have shown this annual forb to be highly toxic but the plant is not very
palatable.”), 85 (071512 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a long-lived annual herb located on
the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 124 (071512 - no record of species or genus)*

Winter Annuals
Androsace occidentalis Pursh
Androsace occidentalis F.T. Pursh: Western Rockjasmine
SYNONYMY: Androsace occidentalis F.T. Pursh var. arizonica (A. Gray) H. St. John. COMMON NAMES: Rock
Jasmine (a name also applied to other taxa); Rock-jasmine (a name also applied to other taxa); Western Fairy Candelabra;
Western Androsace; Western Fairy Candelabra; Western Fairy-candelabra; Western Rock Jasmine; Western Rock-jasmine;
Western Rockjasmine. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (stems 1 to 5 inches in height); the basal rosette leaves may
be reddish; the minute flowers (1/8 inch in diameter) may be pink, purple, red, white or white with a pink, pinkish or red tinge;
flowering generally takes place between early February and mid-June (additional records: one for early August and one for midAugust). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rocky, gravelly
and sandy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; bases of cliffs; along rocky and sandy canyons; along bedrock and sandy-loamy canyon
bottoms; crevices in rock; buttes; rocky and gravelly ledges; ridges; sandy ridgetops; on and around edges of volcanic balds;
openings in forests; meadows; rocky foothills; rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, rocky-sandy,
rocky-loamy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-silty, clayey and clayey-loamy
slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; shaded rock niches; banks; prairies;
rocky-sandy plains; rocky, clayey-loamy, silty and silty-loamy flats; rocky uplands; basins; sandy valley floors; gravelly-sandy
and clayey roadbeds; along roadsides; along two-tracks; within bedrock arroyos; along rocky and sandy draws; ravines; seeps;
springs; around seeping streams; along rocky and sandy streams; sandy streambeds; along creeks; along and in sandy creekbeds;
along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; depressions; (rocky and gravelly)
banks of rivers and washes; margins of streams; channel bars in rivers; terraces; sandy bottomlands; clayey floodplains;
lowlands; rocky mesquite bosques; banks of stock tanks; gravelly-sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy;
wet, moist, damp and dry cryptogamic soil; rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam,
rocky-gravelly loam gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and silty loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty
and silty ground, occurring from 1,000 to 11,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it
was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Androsace occidentalis is native to central and southern North America.
*5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (072809), 44 (040813), 46 (Page 636), 58, 63 (040813 - color presentation), 77, 85 (040813 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 127, 140 (Pages 227-228 &
302)*
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Bromus carinatus H. & A. var. arizonicus Shear
Bromus arizonicus (C.L. Shear) G.L. Stebbins: Arizona Brome
SYNONYMY: Bromus carinatus W.J. Hooker & G.W. Arnott var. arizonicus C.L. Shear. COMMON NAMES:
Arizona Brome (a name also applied to other species); Arizona Brome Grass; Arizona Chess. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
tufted graminoid (erect culms 4 to 40 inches in height); the flowers are burgundy; flowering generally takes place between early
February and early September (additional records: two for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mountaintops; mesas; rocky canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bluffs; ledges; ridges;
openings in woodlands; sandy meadows; foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly and sandy-loamy slopes; bouldery
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes; sandy plains; gravelly, sandy and clayey flats; sandy-clayey-loamy valley
bottoms; coastal bluffs; coastal dunes; sandy coastal flats; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly and sandy roadsides;
within arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gulches; around springs; around seeping streams; in sand along streams; streambeds; along
creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, gravelly-loamy and
sandy washes; within drainages; marshy areas; along (rocky) banks of streams, rivers and washes; (rocky, gravelly-sandy and
sandy) edges of washes; along shores of lakes; gravel and sand bars; sandy beaches; sandy benches; bottomlands; sandy
floodplains; along ditches; ditch banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in
moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-rocky-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loamy ground; clay ground; gravelly-sandy silty
ground, and humusy ground, occurring from sea level to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat.
Bromus arizonicus is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 44), 42 (060313), 43
(100109), 44 (041311), 46 (Page 77), 58, 63 (060113), 80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a Secondary Poisonous
Range Plant. Species of the genus Bromus can be hosts of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous alkaloids and other
compounds that may cause chronic poisoning (gangrenous ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in small amounts, or
convulsive poisoning when large amounts are eaten. Animals may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected grain or hay.
Livestock, especially cattle, and humans are susceptible. ... Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or the animals
removed. Mildly poisoned animals will usually recover if removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and supplied with good
feed and water. In Arizona, some losses may be expected on rangelands during wet years, but most losses have occurred from
grazing pastures of Dallas Grass (Paspalum dilatatum).” See text for additional information.), 85 (060113 - color presentation),
89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Bromus carinatus H. & A. var.
arizonicus Shear), 124 (041311 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 299)*

Corydalis aurea Wild. var. occidentalis Engelm.
Caprioides montanum (Engelm.) Britton
Corydalis curvisiliqua G. Engelmann ex A. Gray subsp. occidentalis (G. Engelmann ex A. Gray) W.A. Weber:
Curvepod Fumewort
SYNONYMY: Corydalis aurea C.L. von Willdenow subsp. occidentalis (G. Engelmann ex A. Gray) G.B. Ownbey;
Corydalis aurea C.L. von Willdenow var. occidentalis G. Engelmann ex A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Bílátah Łitso Tsoh
<bilátah łcoi coh> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Chooyin ‘Azee’ <co’in azé > (“Menstruation Medicine”, Athapascan: Navajo)140;
Colic Weed (English)140; Corídale (Spanish: Mexico)140; Curvepod Corydalis; Curve-pod Fumewort; Curvepod Fumewort (a
name also applied to the species); Fumaria (Spanish: Mexico)140; Gáagii Binát’oh <gâgi binát’oh> (“Raven’s Tobacco”,
Athapascan: Navajo)140; Gold Smoke (English)140; Golden Corydalis (a name also applied to other species); Golden Corydalis
(English)140; Hasbídídą́ą́’ <hasbididá > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Large-bracted Corydalis (a name also applied to the species,
Iowa); Nikookáá’ Łitso <naxoká łoci> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Mountain Corydalis; Scrambled-eggs (English: Arizona, New
Mexico)140; Squirrel-corn; Tązhii Halchiin Ałts’íísígíí <tąžilčin ałc’ísí, tazhii yilchiin ałts’íísígíí > (Athapascan: Navajo)140;
Ts’yaa Tł’ohdeeí <ciyahλ’ oh de> (Athapascan: Navajo)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb
(decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 4 to 20 inches in height); the flowers are yellow; flowering generally takes place
between late February and early September. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mesas; sandy plateaus; canyon rims; cliffs; rocky canyons; scree; gravelly slides; talus slopes; crevices; pockets of soil in
bedrock; sandy bluffs; rocky ridges; openings in woodlands; rocky meadows; gravelly foothills; rocky hills; rocky hilltops;
gravelly hillsides; bedrock, rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, cindery, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, loamy and
humusy slopes; alluvial fans; bajadas; rock outcrops; boulder fields; sand hills; sandy banks; breaks; uplands; sandy prairies;
plains; gravelly, sandy and silty flats; grassy basins; valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; roadcuts; along rocky, gravelly,
sandy and loamy roadsides; sandy draws; stony bottoms of gullies; gulches; gullies; rocky ravines; along streams; along
bouldery, rocky and sandy streambeds; along creeks; cobbly creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky and sandy
washes; within drainages; ciénegas; sandy and clayey depressions; along (bouldery and sandy) banks of gulches, washes,
streams, creeks and lakes; edges of ciénegas; along margins of streams, rivers and washes; shores of lakes; sandy areas of
drawdown; benches; terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; shorelines of reservoirs; along canals;
ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony,
cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky
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clay, sandy clay and clay ground; silty ground, and humusy ground, occurring from 900 to 10,800 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. Corydalis curvisiliqua subsp. occidentalis is native to south-central and southern North America. *5,
6, 15 (recorded as Corydalis aurea Willd. subsp. occidentalis (Engelm.) G.B. Ownbey placed in the Papaveraceae), 28, 43
(021910), 44 (071911 - no record of species; genus record), 46 (recorded as Corydalis aurea Willd. subsp. occidentalis (Engelm.)
G.B. Ownbey placed in the Papaveraceae, Page 325), 63 (121412), 68 (recorded as Corydalis aurea), (80 Note: [The species
Corydalis aurea is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “Golden Corydalis has been reported to contain up to 10
alkaloids. The plant is relished by sheep and perhaps as little as 2% of the animal’s weight will cause symptoms, and less than
5% can be fatal. Cattle and horses also may be poisoned. This plant probably causes some losses in Arizona to both livestock and
game.”] See text for additional information.), 85 (121412 - color presentation), 86, 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb
located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain, recorded as Corydalis aurea Wild. var. occidentalis Engelm.), 124 (071911), 140
(recorded as Corydalis aurea Willdenow subsp. occidentalis (Engelmann ex A. Gray) G.B. Ownbey, Pages 185-187 & 294)*

Hordeum pusillum Nutt.
Hordeum pusillum T. Nuttall: Little Barley
SYNONYMY: Hordeum pusillum T. Nuttall var. pubens A.S. Hitchock. COMMON NAMES: Barley Grass (a name
also applied to the genus Hordeum); Dvärgkorn (Swedish); Little Barley; Little Wildbarley; Mouse Barley; Wild Barley (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Hordeum). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial tufted annual graminoid (geniculate,
ascending and/or erect culms 4 to 24 inches in height); the foliage is gray-green turning yellow-green; the spikelets (flowers) are
pale green; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and late July. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; rocky and clayey-loamy mesas; plateaus; canyon rims; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon
bottoms; rocky, rocky-gravelly-clayey and gravelly-sandy buttes; rocky ridges; rocky and rocky-gravelly-silty ridgetops; sandy
and clayey meadows; rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, stony, shaley, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey, clayeyloamy and silty-clayey slopes; rock beds; sandy alcoves; sandy steppes; sandy, loamy-clayey, clayey-loamy, silty and silty-loamy
prairies; plains; gravelly, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy and clayey flats; rocky, sandy, clayey, silty and silty-loamy uplands;
valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; silty-loamy roadbeds; roadcuts; along gravelly, sandy-loamy and
sandy-clayey-loamy roadsides; within clayey draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; ravines; seeps; around springs; along streams;
streambeds; along and in creeks; clayey-loamy creekbeds; in sand along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in clayey washes;
clayey drainages; among and in pools; in rocks around ponds; clayey playas; ciénegas; clayey depressions; clayey swales;
(shaley, sandy, loamy and loamy-clayey) banks of draws, creeks, rivers; edges of rivers, ponds and marshes; margins of streams
and lakes; shores of lakes; sandy benches; clayey shelves; sandy terraces; clayey bottomlands; rocky-gravelly and clayey
floodplains; along fencelines; clayey catchments; around stock tanks; bottoms of reservoirs; along and in ditches; sandy riparian
areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, shaley, stony, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky
clay, rocky-gravelly clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky-gravelly silty, gravelly silty
and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,100 in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Little Barley was grazed by
American Bison (Bos bison), deer and Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana). Hordeum pusillum is native to west-central,
southeast-central and southern North America and possibly islands in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 107), 43
(101309), 44 (121011 - no records listed under Common Names; genus record), 46 (Page 97), 56, 57, 58, 63 (121011 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (121011 - color presentation in habitat), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa
Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (121011), 140 (Pages 205 & 300)*

Lepidium sp.
Lepidium C. Linnaeus: Pepperweed
COMMON NAMES: Bird-seed; Pepperweed; Canary-grass; Cress; Lepium; Pepper Grass; Pepper-grass; Peppergrass;
Pepperweed; pepperwort. *43 (051710), 44 (062312), 46 (Pages 332-334), 63 (051610), 124 (062312), 89 (reported as being a
winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain)*

Monolepis nuttalliana (R. & S.) Wats.
Monolepis nuttalliana (J.A. Schultes) E.L. Greene: Nuttall’s Povertyweed
COMMON NAMES: Annual Povertyweed; Monolepis (a name also given to the genus Monolepis); Nutall Monolepis;
Nuttall Poverty Weed; Nuttall Poverty-weed; Nuttall Povertyweed; Nuttall’s Monolepis; Nuttall’s Poverty Weed; Nuttall’s
Poverty-weed; Nuttall’s Povertyweed; Opon (Pima); Papago Spinach; Patata (Spanish); Patota; Patota Povertyweed; Patote;
Poverty Weed (a name also given to other species and the genus Monolepis); Poverty-weed (a name also given to other species
and the genus Monolepis); Povertyweed (a name also given to the genus Monolepis); Spear Leaved Goosefoot; Spear Leaved
Povertyweed; Spear-leaved Goosefoot; Spear-leaved Povertyweed; Suolasavikka. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb
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(prostrate to ascending stems 2 to 20 inches in height); the inconspicuous flowers may be green, greenish, greenish-tawney or
yellow; flowering generally takes place between late January and early August (additional records: two for late August, two for
early September, one for late September and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; grassy mesas; plateaus; cliffs; canyons; canyon bottoms; stony-cobbly, sandy and scree; crevices in
rocks; chalky bluffs; rocky, rocky-gravely-clayey and clayey buttes; hogbacks; rocky-clayey knolls; ledges; rocky, shaley,
gravelly, sandy and clayey ridges; rocky, shaley, stony, stony-cobbly, sandy and clayey ridgetops; bases of ridges; clearings in
forests; rocky, loamy and clayey meadows; foothills; rocky, rocky-clayey, shaley and clayey hills; clayey hilltops; hillsides;
bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-clayey, stony, stony-cobbly, stony-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey,
pebbly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, loamy, clayey and silty-clayey slopes; rocky outcrops; rocky-clayey rock
beds; sand dunes; shaley breaks; benches; sandy-clayey and clayey mounds; rocky clay and clay hardpans; sandy steppes; sandy
prairies; clayey plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, loamy, clayey, silty and silty-clayey
flats; uplands; basins; rocky-sandy and clayey valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; roadbeds; along rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, clayey and silty roadsides; along arroyos; clayey draws; gravelly-sandy bottoms of draws; gulches; gullies;
within seeps; around springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; rocky-sandy riverbeds; along and
in gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-silty and silty washes; around and in shaley, sandy, clayey, clayeyloamy and silty-loamy drainages; poolbeds; around ponds; silty lakebeds; silty playas; in soggy mossy areas; marshes; clayey
depressions; sinks; swales; (sandy, loamy and clayey-silty) banks of draws, streams, creeks and rivers; (sandy) edges of draws,
springs, ponds, lakes and lakebeds; around (sandy) margins of rivers, poolbeds, ponds and lagoons; (silty-clayey) shores of lakes
and lakebeds; stony-cobbly gravel and gravel bars; sandy beaches; shaley benches; terraces; sandy and clayey bottomlands;
sandy-clayey, loamy and clayey floodplains; clayey lowlands; dams; clayey catchments; around and in (drying beds) stock tanks
(charcos); in mud and rocks around reservoirs and in draw-down areas; canal banks; along clayey and silty ditches; sandy and
sandy-clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist, damp and dry desert pavement;
bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, stony, stony-cobbly, stony-cobbly-gravelly, stonysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey
loam, silty-loam, silty-clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-gravelly clay, shaley clay, gravelly clay, pebbly clay,
sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground; sandy silty, clayey silty and silty ground; peaty ground, and sandy chalky and chalky
ground, occurring from 100 to 11,600 feet in elevation in the tundra, forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted
as having been used as a food, fodder and drug or medication. Monolepis nuttalliana is native to northwestern, northern, westcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 43 (013010), 44 (070211 - color photograph), 46 (Page 254), 58, 63 (090812 color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant. “The toxic principle in Patota is nitrate.
The accumulation of toxic quantities of nitrate in the plant varies from year to year and generally is the result of marked change
in the growth pattern of the plant. ... Control of Patota on a large scale would be impractical and not necessarily desirable as this
plant does provide good nutritious feed for livestock during a normal growing season.” See text for additional information.), 85
(090812 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (070211),
127*

Myosurus minimus L.
Myosurus minimus C. Linnaeus: Tiny Mousetail
COMMON NAMES: Blood Strange; Blood-strange; Bristly Mousetail (Myosurus minimus var. aristatus - Not
Accepted; Myosurus apetalus var. borealis - Accepted. Myosurus minimus subsp. montanus - Not Accepted; Myosurus apetalus
var. montanus - Accepted); Common Mouse Tail; Common Mouse-tail; Common Mousetail; Eastern Mousetail; Least Mouse
Tail; Least Mouse-tail; Least Mousetail; Little Mouse Tail (a name also applied to other taxa); Little Mouse-tail; Little Mousetail;
Mouse Tail (a name also applied to other taxa); Mouse-tail (a name also applied to other taxa); Mousetail (a name also applied to
other taxa); Small Mouse-tail; Tiny Mouse’s-tail (a name also applied to other taxa); Tiny Mouse-tail (a name also applied to
other taxa); Tiny Mousetail (a name also applied to other taxa); Vernal Pool Mousetail (Myosurus minimus var. sessiliflorus - Not
Accepted; Myosurus sessilis - Accepted). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 1¼ to 6½ inches in height);
the stems may be green or pink-tan; the green leaves are in a basal rosette; the inconspicuous flowers may be green, greenish,
greenish-white, pink, white or yellowish; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and late June (additional record:
one for mid-October); the fruits are reddish-brown. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mesas; plateaus; ridges; meadows; along sandy canyon bottoms; hills; rocky-gravelly and clayey slopes; amongst
boulders and rocks; sand dunes; plains; clayey flats; vernal flats; rocky-gravelly uplands; basins; valley floors; roadsides; draws;
gullies; seeps; spring seeps; around springs; in clay along streams; streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along silty
washes; along and in drainages; around pools; in sandy-clayey and clayey vernal pools; poolbeds; along ponds; muddy pondbeds;
around lakes; lakebeds; dried up lagoons; boggy areas; ciénegas; marshlands; marshy areas; swampy areas; depressions; swales;
(clayey and silty) banks of streams, creeks, rivers, drainages and lakes; edges of creeks, pools, ponds, lakebeds and marshes;
margins of streams, vernal pools and lakes; (muddy) shores of ponds; thin layers of drying mud; mudflats; channel bars; benches;
bottomlands; clayey lowlands; muddy and sandy-loamy floodplains; impoundments; around stock tanks; cow pies; shores of
reservoirs; ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet (and seasonally wet), moist and
damp bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy ground; sandy loam and loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay
ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,900 feet in elevation in wetland ecological formations within the forest,
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woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Myosurus minimus is
native to central and southern North America; Europe; southwestern Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 15 (listed as an Excluded
Species), 42 (041113), 43 (042210), 44 (041113 - color photograph), 46 (Page 314), 58, 63 (041113 - color presentation), 85
(041113 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 106 (042210 color presentation), 127, 140 (Page 303)*

#Oligomeris glaucescens Camb. (II)
Oligomeris linifolia (M.H. Vahl) J.F. Macbride: Lineleaf Whitepuff
COMMON NAMES: Cambess; Desert Cambess; Line Leaf Whitepuff; Line-leaf Oligomeris; Line-leaf Whitepuff;
Linear-leaf Cambess; Linearleaf Cambess; Linear-leaved Cambess; Linear-leaved Oligomeris; Lineleaf Whitepuff; Narrow-leaf
Oligomeris; Narrow-leaved Oligomeris; Narrowleaf Oligomeris; Oligomeris (a name also applied to the genus Oligomeris);
Slender-leaf Cambess; Xamassa (Seri). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual (rarely perennial) forb/herb (ascending and/or erect
stems 3 to 18 inches in height; one plant was reported to be 15 inches in height and width); the stems may be orange; the leaves
may be green or yellow-green, and turn red before dying; the tiny flowers may be cream, green, greenish, white or whitish;
flowering generally takes place between late December and early June (additional record: one for late June). HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; rocky mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky bases of cliffs;
rocky canyons; canyon sides; canyon bottoms; gravelly talus; sandy-clayey bluffs; sandy knolls; ledges; rocky ridges; ridgelines;
crater walls; crater floors; rocky foothills; gravelly-loamy and sandy hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy,
clayey and silty slopes; rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly and silty-clayey alluvial fans; rocky and gravelly bajadas; amongst rocks;
sandy lava flows; sand dunes; bases of sand ramps; blow-sand deposits; berms; sandy breaks; sandy mounds; gravelly-loamy and
sandy plains; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-silty, clayey and silty flats; basins; bolsons; sandy valley floors; silty
valley bottoms; beach dunes; sandy-silty coastal plains; coastal beaches; sandy coastlines; along gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy
roadsides; rocky-gravelly draws; along rocky gullies; seeps; springs; around seeping streams; in clay around springs; along
streams; sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; sandy and silty lakebeds; clayey and silty
playas; silty depressions; sandy swales; (rocky and gravelly) banks of rivers, washes, drainages and lakes; (cobbly and sandy)
edges of lakes and playas; (silty) margins of playas and ciénegas; shores of lakes; mudflats; channel bars; sandy beaches;
benches; gravelly terraces; clayey bottomlands; sandy floodplains; along sandy-clayey canals; canal banks; along ditches;
gravelly-sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist (rarely reported) dry desert pavement; rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam and
gravelly-sandy loam ground; sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from below sea
level to 5,900 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: The
stems and leaves are semi-succulent. This plant may be toxic to cattle. Oligomeris linifolia is native to southwest-central and
southern North America; southern Europe; central and southwestern Asia, and northern Africa and coastal islands in the North
Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 16, 43 (042210 - Oligomeris linifolia J.F. Macbr.), 44 (081211), 46 (Page 358), 56, 57, 63 (041113), 77,
85 (041113 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as
Oligomeris glaucescens Camb.), 106 - 081211 - color presentation), 124 (081211 - no record of genus or species)*

Phalaris caroliniana Walt.
Phalaris caroliniana T. Walter: Carolina Canarygrass

COMMON NAMES: Alpist; Baabkam <papkam> (Akimel O’odham)140; California Timothy (a name also applied to
other species); California Timothy Grass (a name also applied to other species); Canary Grass (a name also applied to the genus
Phalaris); Canary-grass (a name also applied to the genus Phalaris); Canarygrass (a name also applied to the genus Phalaris);
Carolina Canary Grass (a name also applied to the genus Phalaris); Carolina Canary-grass; Carolina Canarygrass; Fox-tail Grass;
Gilbert’s Relief Grass; May Grass (a name also applied to other species); May-grass (a name also applied to other species);
Maygrass (a name also applied to other species); Ribbon Grass (a name also applied to other species); Southern Canary Grass;
Southern Canary-grass; Southern Canarygrass; Southern Reed (a name also applied to other species); Southern Reed Canary
Grass; Southern Reed Grass (a name also applied to other species); Stewart’s Canary Grass; Stewart’s Canary-grass; Wild
Canary Grass (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual graminoid (with culms being
decumbent and/or somewhat geniculate 10 inches to 5 feet in height); the foliage is shiny blue-green or green; based on few
records located, flowering generally takes place between early April and mid-July (flowering records: one for early April, two for
mid-April and one for mid-July; flowering beginning as early as February and ending as late as August has been reported).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; plateaus; canyons; slopes; flats; valley floors;
along roadsides; bottoms of draws; along seeps; springs; in sand along streams; sandy streambeds; creeks; along rivers; sandy and
sandy-clayey riverbeds; along gravelly and sandy washes; within drainages; drainage ways; along watercourses; depressions; in
pools; marshes; swampy areas; muddy swales; along (sandy-clayey) edges of streams, creeks, washes, ponds, playas and
swamps; mudflats; shoals; benches; bottomlands; sandy-silty and silty floodplains; silty lowlands; around stock tanks; loamy
canals; along and in ditches; ditch banks; riparian areas; waste areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry
gravelly and sandy ground; sandy loam and loam ground; sandy clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from
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100 to 6,100 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant
may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of
North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Canary grass has
been reported to be grazed by American Bison (Bos bison); Desert Bighorn Sheep (Ovis canadensis subsp. mexicana); deer, and
Pronghorn (Antilocapra americana). Phalaris caroliniana is native to south-central and southern (Baja Norte) North America.
*5, 6, 15, 33 (Page 263), 43 (102009), 44 (010712), 46 (Page 131), 56, 57, 58, 63 (010712 - color presentation), 85 (010712 color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124
(010712), 127, 140 (Pages 205 & 301)*

Platystemon californicus Benth.
Platystemon californicus G. Bentham: Creamcups
COMMON NAMES: California Cream Cup; California Cream Cups; California Cream-cup; California Cream-cups;
California Creamcup; California Creamcups; Californian Cream-cups; Cream Cup (a name also applied to the genus
Platystemon); Cream Cups (a name also applied to the genus Platystemon); Cream-cup (a name also applied to the genus
Platystemon); Cream-cups (Cream-cup is a name also applied to the genus Platystemon); Creamcup (a name also applied to the
genus Platystemon); Creamcups (Creamcup is a name also applied to the genus Platystemon); Kaliforniavallmo (Swedish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect many stemmed 2 to 14 inches in height); the leaves may be gray-green or are
grayish-green; the wind-pollinated flowers may be pale cream, cream, cream with yellow tipped petals, cream-yellow, creamywhite, gold (rarely), white, white-cream , white-yellow, whitish, pale yellow, pale yellow-cream, yellow, bright yellow, yellowcream or yellow & white, sometimes aging with a red tinge; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and early July
(additional record: one for mid-September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains,
rocky mountainsides; plateaus; along sandy canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; ridges; sandy meadows; foothills; rocky and sandy
hills; bases of hills; rocky and rocky-sandy hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly-clayey, gravelly, sandy, loamy, clayey and
clayey-loamy slopes; bases of slopes; sandy alluvial fans; bajadas; rocky outcrops; sand dunes; fields; sandy and loamy flats;
uplands; valley floors; sandy valley bottoms; grassy roadcuts; along rocky and sandy roadsides; arroyos; within ravines; along
streams; streambeds; along creeks; riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; dried vernal pools; clayey-loamy
depressions; along (gravelly) banks of streams and rivers; along (sandy) edges of streams and washes; benches; terraces; sandy
bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; gravelly riparian areas; recently burned areas in chaparral and coastal sage scrub,
and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy ground; clayey loam and
loam ground, and rocky-gravelly clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 8,600 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored
native habitat. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to
determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Platystemon californicus is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 28 (color photograph 388), 43 (031610), 44 (030313), 46 (Page 322), 63 (030313 - color
presentation), 85 (030313 - color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the
Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110710 - no record), 127, 140 (Page 297)*

Poa bigelovii Vasey & Scribn.
Poa bigelovii G. Vasey & F.L. Scribner: Bigelow’s Bluegrass
COMMON NAMES: Bigelow Blue Grass; Bigelow Blue-grass; Bigelow Bluegrass; Bigelow’s Blue Grass; Bigelow’s
Blue-grass; Bigelow’s Bluegrass; Zacate Azule Nativo. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (rarely geniculate
(at base), ascending and/or erect culms 1 to 28 inches in height); the inflorescences are greenish or silvery; flowering generally
takes place between late February and late May (additional records: two for early February, four for late June, two for early July,
two for mid-July, three for mid-August and two for late August). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; gravelly mesas; sandy cliffs; hanging gardens; rocky and gravelly-sandy canyons; bouldery, rocky,
sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy-clayey canyon bottoms; chasms; along talus slopes; bases of cliffs; crevices in rocks; rocky and
sandy ledges; ridges; clayey meadows; gravelly-sandy foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly, rocky, rockyclayey-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey-loamy and silty-loamy slopes; gravelly and
sandy bajadas; bouldery and rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; coves; shelves; steppes; sandy plains; gravelly and
sandy, loamy, clayey-loamy and silty-loamy flats; uplands; basins; rocky and sandy-clayey valley floors; valley bottoms; along
gravelly roadsides; rocky, gravelly and sandy arroyos; rocky draws; bottoms of draws; ravines; seeps; bouldery and sandy
springs; around seeping streams; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in
bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy washes; drainages; within drainage ways; edges
of washes; along (sandy) banks of arroyos, streams and washes; along edges of washes; shore of lakes; river channel bars; sandy
beaches; sandy benches; terraces; gravelly-loamy and loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; rocky-sandy catchments; rocky
margins of reservoirs; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry desert pavement; bouldery, boulderygravelly, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, gravelly
loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clay loam, silty loam and loam ground, and sandy clay and clay
ground, occurring from 500 to 9,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
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ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Poa bigelovii is native to
southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Pages 64-65), 43 (102009), 44 (011012), 46 (Page 83), 48
(genus), 56, 57, 58, 63 (011012), 77, 80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant.
Bluegrasses of the genus Poa can be hosts of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous alkaloids and other compounds that
may cause chronic poisoning (gangrenous ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in small amounts, or convulsive
poisoning when large amounts are eaten. Animals may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected grain or hay. Livestock,
especially cattle, and humans are susceptible. ... Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or the animals removed.
Mildly poisoned animals will usually recover if removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and supplied with good feed and
water. In Arizona, some losses may be expected on rangelands during wet years, but most losses have occurred from grazing
pastures of Dallas Grass (Paspalum dilatatum).” See text for additional information.), 85 (011012 - color presentation including
habitat), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (010912 - no record of species;
genus record), 140 (Page 301)*

Polypogon monspeliensis (L.) Desf.
Polypogon monspeliensis (C. Linnaeus) R.L. Desfontaines: Annual Rabbitsfoot Grass
COMMON NAMES: Annual Beard Grass; Annual Beard-grass; Annual Beardgrass; Annual Rabbit’s Foot Grass;
Annual Rabbit-foot Grass; Annual Rabbit’s-foot Grass; Annual Rabbits-foot Grass; Annual Rabbitfoot Grass; Annual
Rabbitsfoot Grass; Ban Bai (Pima); Ban Bahi (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Beard Grass (a name also applied to other
species and the genus Polypogon); Beard-grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Polypogon); [Rabbitfoot]
Beard-grass (English)140; Bearded Fox-tail Grass (a name also applied to other species); Ch’ił Ńdínísé <c’il dínesą́> (Athapascan:
Navajo)140; [Zacate] Cola de Zorro (“Fox Tail [Grass]”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Dhail Al Qut (Arabic); Dloziłgaii Bitsee’ <λozilgai
bice > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Hierba de Caso (“Event Herb”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Montpellier Beard Grass; Montpellier
Beard-grass; Montpellier Polypogon; Pata de Canejo (“Rabbit-foot Grass”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Pombikanan (Uto-Aztecan:
Tübatulabal)140; Rabbit-foot Grass (a name also applied to the genus Polypogon); Rabbit-foot Grass (English)140; [Annual]
Rabbit(’s)-foot Grass [Annual Rabbitfoot Grass] (English)140; Rabbit-foot Polypogon; Rabbit-foot-grass; Rabbitfoot Beard-grass;
Rabbitfoot Beardgrass; Rabbitfoot Grass; Rabbitfoot Polypogon; Rabbitfoot-grass (a name also applied to the genus Polypogon);
Rabbitfoot-grass (English)140; Rabbit’s Foot Beardgrass; Rabbit’s Foot Polypogon; Rabbit’s-foot Polypogon; Rabbit’sfootgrass;
Rabbitfootgrass; Rabbitsfoot Beardgrass; Rabbitsfoot Polypogon (English)140; a’i <sa’e> (“Grass”, a word for grasses, UtoAztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Shelik Bahi <sheshelik baabhai pl.> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Skäggräs (Swedish);
Tawny Rabbit-foot Grass; Va a’i (“Grass”, a word for grasses, Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Wahá (“Grass” a word used
for grasses, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Wa ai (“Grass” a word used for grasses, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140;
X pa Nk šyuł (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Zacate Cola de Zorra (Spanish); ‘Zee’iilwoii < aze i.l “o i> (“Runs Into the Mouth”,
Athapascan: Navajo)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial and/or semi-aquatic annual tufted graminoid (decumbent, geniculate,
ascending and or erect culms 2 to 40 inches in height); the flowers may be brown, pale green, green, white or white-green;
flowering generally takes place between early March and early November (additional records: two for early February, one for
late November and one for mid-December); the awns are yellow. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky and sandy mesas; plateaus; cliff faces; hanging gardens; escarpments; rocky canyons; along
bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley and sandy canyon bottoms; talus; crevices in rocks; bluffs; rocky buttes;
ridges; clayey-loamy ridgetops; sandy, loamy and clayey meadows; foothills; rocky and sandy hills; rocky hillsides;
escarpments; rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, loamy, loamy and clayey slopes;
bedrock, rocky and sandy outcrops; lava beds; amongst rocks; sand dunes; hummocks; clayey-loamy steppes; prairies; sandy and
chalky plains; along muddy, rocky, gravelly-silty, sandy, loamy and silty flats; sandy uplands; sandy basins; boggy hollows;
valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal marshes; tidal flats; sandy-clayey roadbeds; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
roadsides; within arroyos; within muddy and sandy-loamy draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; gullies; sandy bottoms of gullies;
silty ravines; muddy, rocky and sandy seeps; along and in gravelly, clayey and loamy springs; along and in gravelly-sandy, sandy
and sandy-clayey soils along streams; along rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, sandy, loamy-clayey and silty-loamy streambeds; along
and in creeks; along and in rocky, stony and sandy creekbeds; in clayey soils along rivers; in rocky, rocky-clayey, rocky-silty,
gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey riverbeds; along and in bouldery-sandy, rocky-silty, gravelly and sandy washes; along
and in drainages; mucky drainage ways; poolbeds; ponds; vernal ponds; freshwater pozos; in lakes; silty lakebeds; playas; boggy
areas; ciénegas; in cindery and clayey freshwater and saltwater marshes; sandy swamps; depressions; sink holes; within clayeyloamy swales; along (muddy, muddy-sandy-silty, cobbly-silty, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, clayey and silty) banks of
streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers, riverbeds, washes, ponds and lakes; (muddy, rocky, rocky-clayey, cobbly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy and loamy-clayey) edges of springs, streams, creeks, rivers, washes, pools, ponds, pozos, lakes, lagoons, salt-marshes,
swamps and sloughs; along margins of streams, creeks, pools, backwaters and freshwater marshes; along (gravelly, gravellysandy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey) shores of creeks, rivers, ponds and lakes; mudflats; muddy-sand, rockysand, stony-sand, gravel, gravelly-sand, sand and sandy-clayey-sand bars; rocky and sandy beaches; sandy benches; terraces;
cobbly, cobbly-loamy and loamy bottomlands; along rocky-cobbly, gravelly-sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-silty and silty-clayey
floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; dams; around stock tanks; around reservoirs; along canals; along
canal banks; along mucky-sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey ditches; along silty-clayey ditch banks; muddy, rocky-sandy, gravellysandy, gravelly-loamy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; peat deposits;
mucky; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-
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sandy, shaley, stony, stony-sandy, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly loam, gravelly loam,
gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-stony clay, cobbly-sandy clay,
sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground; rocky silty, cobbly silty, gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty ground, and
chalky ground occurring from sea level to 8,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food, as a
drug or medication and as a soap to wash figurines before painting them. Polypogon monspeliensis is native to northern, eastern
and southern Europe and coastal islands in the Mediterranean Sea; Asia and coastal islands in the North Pacific Ocean; northern
Africa and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Pages 182-183), 43 (102109), 44 (011012), 46 (Page
104), 58, 63 (011012 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (011012 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb
located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 101 (color photograph), 124 (011012), 127, 140 (Pages 214-215 & 301)*

Sisymbrium canescens Nutt. (I & II)
= Sophia pinnata (Walt.) Howell
Descurainia pinnata (T. Walter) N.L. Britton: Western Tansymustard

COMMON NAMES: Aasa <asa, a:sá, asa> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Aasam (Yaqui); Ai’yaho (Language Isolate:
Zuni) ; Akav (Yuman: Mohave)140; Atsa’ <acá> (“Red”, Uto-Aztecan: Paiute)140; ‘Atsé < osce > (“First One”, Athapascan:
Navajo)140; ‘Akav (Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Atsé ‘Áłts’ Óózí < osce ‘a.lc’ozigi> (“Slender First One”, Athapascan:
Navajo)140; ‘Atsé Ts’oh < osce coh> (“Big First One”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; ‘Awae (Kiowa Tanoan: Hano Tewa)140;
Chooyn ‘Azee’ <co’in azé > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Da:pk (“smooth/slippery”, Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; D ila <asil, asily> (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Green Tansy Mustard; Green Tansy-mustard; Green Tansymustard; Hahck (UtoAztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Hasá <jasá> (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Huy Aasum (Yaqui); Ívagi (Uto-Aztecan: Northern
Tepehuan)140; Ka SiB (Yuman: Paipai)140; Kosen (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Kse.v Ilokwak (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Moutarde Tanaisie
(French); Northern Tansy-mustard; Palmita (Spanish); Pamita [Palmita, Pamitón] (Spanish: Baja California, Sonora) 140; Pamitón
(Spanish); Pinnate Tansy Mustard; Pinnate Tansy-mustard; Pinnate Tansymustard; Shortfruit Tansymustard; Shuu’uvad <rú-uwhat, show-ou-wat> (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham, Arizona)140; Sinapismo (Spanish)140; Sirolitutilli; Su’uvad (Uto-Aztecan:
Hiá Ce O’odham)140; u:wa <shu’awat> (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Suavoli (Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140;
Tansy Mustard (a name also applied to the genus Descurainia); [Pinnate, Western, Yellow] Tansy Mustard (English)140; Tansymustard (a name also applied to the genus Descurainia); Tansymustard (a name also applied to the genus Descurainia); Toloache
(Mexico: Sonora); Western Tansy Mustard; Western Tansy-mustard; Western Tansymustard; Yellow Tansy Mustard; Yellow
Tansy-mustard; Yellow Tansymustard. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial forb/herb (erect stems 3¼ to 40
inches in height); the foliage may be gray-green, greenish, purplish or reddish; the flowers may be cream, greenish-white,
greenish-yellow, purplish, white, white tinged with mauve, whitish, dull yellow, pale yellow, yellow, yellow-green or yellowishgreen; flowering generally takes place between mid-January and mid-September (additional record: one for late December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; along sandy bases of
mountains; sandy mesas; plateaus; along sandy rims of canyons; rocky cliffs; sandy bases of cliffs; rocky and sandy canyons;
sandy canyonsides; along bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and silty canyon bottoms; scree; bluffs;
buttes; hogbacks; rocky ledges; rocky ridges; rocky ridgetops; rocky-sandy meadows; cinder cones; rocky tops of cinder cones;
rims of craters foothills; bouldery and rocky hills; rocky hilltops; bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-loamy, clayey,
gravelly-sandy and silty-loamy hillsides; sandy bases of escarpments; bedrock, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-cobbly, rocky-cobblysandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cobbly-loamy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-siltyloamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, loamy, clayey-loamy and silty-clayey slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans; gravellysandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; sandy bases of rock outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sheltered rocky coves; volcanic dikes
and plugs; sand hills; sand dunes; sand sheets; blow-sand deposits; rocky outwash fans; banks; barrens; loamy steppes; sandy
prairies; cobbly and sandy plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, loamy and silty-loamy
flats; basins; basin bottoms; shaley and sandy valley floors; gravelly-sandy valley bottoms; coastal plains; sandy coastal strands;
along railroad right-of-way; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; along sandy arroyos;
draws; within sandy ravines; seeps; rocks areas around springs; along streams; along streambeds; in sand along creeks; along
rivers; bouldery and bouldery-rocky-gravelly riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cobbly-gravellysandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and clayey washes; within gravelly drainages; drainage ways;
waterholes; depressions; banks of creeks and rivers; borders of washes; along edges of streams, creeks and washes; margins of
marshy areas; (sandy) sides of rivers; shorelines of lakes; sand bars; beaches; sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; clayey and silty
floodplains; sandy lowlands; mesquite bosques; clayey catchments; in dry stock tanks; muddy and rocky shores of reservoirs;
along canals; on top of and within ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas of woodland and desertscrub,
and disturbed areas growing in mucky ground; muddy ground, and wet, moist, damp and dry desert pavement; bouldery,
bouldery-rocky-gravelly, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony, rocky-cobbly, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rockysandy, shaley, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam,
rocky-clayey loam, cobbly loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-clayey loam, gravelly-silty
loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay
ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 11,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
140
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desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food, beverage and/or spice crop; it
was also noted as having been used as a preservative (D.p. subsp. halictorum), fertilizer (D.p. subsp. halictorum), paint for
pottery decoration (flowers mixed with dark iron pigment, D.p. subsp. pinnata) and as a drug or medication. This plant is a larval
food plant of the Desert Orangetip Butterfly (Anthocharis cethura) and is sometimes planted in butterfly gardens to attract
Orangetip, Checkered White and White Cabbage Butterflies. Black-tailed Jack Rabbits (Lepus californicus), Pronghorn
(Antilocapra americana) and Rocky Mountain Mule Deer (Odocoileus hemionus hemionus) feed on this plant, and the Ord’s
Kangaroo Rat (Dipodomys ordii), Spotted Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus spilosoma), Townsend Ground Squirrel (Spermophilus
townsendii) and Northern Grasshopper Mice (Onychomys leucogaster) feed on the seeds. Descurainia pinnata is native to
northern, central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (010510), 44 (061811), 46 (Page 349), 63 (052712 - color
presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. “Symptoms of poisoning are similar to the
“blind staggers” disease caused by selenium, but the principle is unknown. Large quantities of the plant must be eaten for a
considerably long time before symptoms appear. Consumption of toxic amounts is most likely to occur during the blossoming
period in the spring. Poisoned cattle become partially or completely blind and wander aimlessly about until exhausted, or stand
pushing against some solid object for hours. Animals lose their ability to use their tongue in swallowing and cannot eat or drink.
They eventually die if neglected. As a result a popular term for the disease is “paralyzed tongue”. ... Analysis of plants in Arizona
shows that tansy mustard also may accumulate toxic levels of nitrate. Poisoning may be prevented by deferring heavily infested
pastures during the spring-growth period, or by providing more desirable forage to reduce mustard consumption.” See text for
additional information.), 85 (052712 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz
Flood-plain, recorded as Sisymbrium canescens Nutt.), 101 (note), 124 (061811), 127, 140 (Pages 94-95 & 287)*

Sisymbrium incisum Engelm.
= Sophia incisa (Engelm.) Greene
Descurainia incana (J.J. Bernhardi ex F.E. von Fischer & C.A. von Meyer) R.D. Dorn subsp. incisa (G.
Engelmann) J.T. Kartesz & K.N. Gandhi: Mountain Tansymustard
SYNONYMY: Descurainia incisa (G. Engelmann) N.L. Britton; Descurainia richardsonii O.E. Schultz subsp. incisa
(G. Engelmann) L.E. Detling; Sisymbrium incisum G. Engelmann ex A. Gray. COMMON NAME: Cut Leaved Tansy Mustard;
Cut-leaf Tansy-mustard; Cut-leaved Tansy Mustard; Cut-leaved Tansy-mustard; Cut-leaved Tansymustard; Mountain Tansy
Mustard; Mountain Tansymustard; Tansy Mustard (a name also applied to the genus Descurainia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
biennial forb/herb (erect stems 1½ to 43 inches in height); the foliage is grayish-green; the flowers may be greenish-yellow or
yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and mid-September (additional records: one for late February and two
for mid-April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly-loamy mountainsides;
rocky bases of mountains; mesas; rocky plateaus; canyon rims; cliffs; cliff faces; bases of cliffs; sandy canyons; canyon walls;
canyon bottoms; scree slopes; talus slopes; rock slides; crevices in rock; ledges; beneath rock ledges; along shaley and gravelly
ridges; sandy-loamy ridgetops; clearings and openings in forests; bouldery-rocky and loamy meadows; foothills; rocky hills;
rocky and sandy hillsides; rocky, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-silty and clayey-loamy
slopes; bouldery, rocky and shaley outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; boulder fields; rock piles; sand dunes; sandflats; ash
beds; banks; prairies; cindery, sandy, sandy-clayey and silty flats; basins; sandy valley floors; along gravelly and sandy
roadsides; two-tracks; arroyos; draws; along flumes; gulches; gullies; ravines; seeps; along streams; streambeds; along creeks;
along creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; gravelly, sandy and clayey washes; bouldery-rocky-clayey drainages; around lakes;
humusy bogs; marshy areas; banks of streams and rivers; along (rocky and rocky-sandy) edges of streams and lakes; (loamy)
margins of streams and lakes; shores of lakes; muddy areas of drawdown; cobbly-sand bars; cobbly beaches; benches; terraces;
sandy bottomlands; floodplains; along canals; shores of reservoirs; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy ground
and wet, moist, damp and dry cryptogamic soil; rimrock; sandy desert pavement; bouldery-rocky, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rockysandy, shaley, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey
loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; bouldery-rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground; sandy
silty and silty ground, and humusy ground, occurring from 1,100 to 11,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES: The species, Descurainia incana, was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food (D.i.
subsp. incana, D.i. subsp. incisa) and/or beverage (D.i. subsp. incana) crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or
medication (D.i. subsp. incisa). Descurainia incana subsp. incisa is native to northern and west-central North America. *5, 6, 28
(color photograph of Descurainia richardsonii 322), 43 (010510), 44 (052712 - no listing under Common Names; records located
under Descurainia incisa), 46 (recorded as Descurainia richardsonii (Sweet) O.E. Schultz subsp. incisa (Engelm.) Detling, Page
350), 63 (052712), 85 (052712 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the
Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Sisymbrium incisum Engelm.), 124 (052712 - no record of subspecies or species; genus
record), 127*

Sphaeralcea coulteri (Wats.) Gray
Sphaeralcea coulteri (S. Watson) A. Gray: Coulter’s Globemallow
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COMMON NAMES: Annual Globe Mallow; Annual Globe-mallow; Annual Globemallow; Coulter Desert Mallow;
Coulter Desert-mallow; Coulter Globe Mallow; Coulter Globe-mallow; Coulter Globemallow; Coulter’s Desert Mallow;
Coulter’s Desert-mallow; Coulter’s Globe Mallow; Coulter’s Globe-mallow; Coulter’s Globemallow; Hadamdak (Tohono
O’odham); Mal de Ojo (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish); Sevoa’ara (Yaqui); Xcóa (Seri). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb or subshrub (stems 6 inches to 6 feet in height); the leaves are grayish; the flowers may be apricot, light blue,
coral-apricot, light orange, orange, deep orange, pinkish, red-orange, reddish-apricot, salmon, salmon-orange, white or yelloworange; flowering generally takes place between late December and late April (additional records: one for mid-May, one for late
May, one for early June, two for late August, one for mid-September, one for early November, two for late November and one
for early December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from bouldery mountains; flanks of
mountains; gravelly mesas; sandy canyons; rocky sides of buttes; clayey ridges; ridgetops; sandy inside rims of craters; rocky
hills; rocky hillsides; rocky and rocky-sandy slopes; bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes; sand
hummocks; sandy plains; gravelly and sandy flats; valley floors; basins; bolsons; coastal plains; beach heads; sandy tidal flats;
rocky, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; sandy arroyos; along rivers; gravelly-sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky,
rocky-sandy, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; clayey playas; periphery of playas; depressions; silty swales; (sandy and silty)
banks of rivers and washes; borders of washes; (sandy-clayey) edges of washes and playas; gravelly beaches; bottomlands; sandy
floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; along canals; ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in damp
and dry desert pavement; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravellysandy loam, sandy loam and loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 3,300 feet in
elevation in the scrub, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. Sphaeralcea coulteri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 16, 18 (genus), 43
(030710), 44 (072811), 46 (Page 542), 48 (genus), 63 (020313 - color presentation), 68 (genus), 77, 85 (020313 - color
presentation including habitat; records also located under Sphaeralcea coulteri var. coulteri), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported
as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 124 (072811 - no record of species; genus record)*

Veronica peregrina L.
Veronica peregrina C. Linnaeus (subsp. xalapensis (K.S. Kunth) F.W. Pennell is the subspecies reported as
occurring in Arizona): Neckweed
SYNONYMY: (for subsp. xalapensis: Veronica peregrina C. Linnaeus var. xalapensis (K.S. Kunth) F.W. Pennell).
COMMON NAMES: American Speedwell; Annual Smooth Speedwell; Glandular Purslane Speedwell (subsp. xalapensis); Hairy
Purslane Speedwell (subsp. xalapensis); Hairy Purslane-speedwell (subsp. xalapensis); Jalapa Speedwell; Mushikusa (Japanese
R&omacr;maji); Necklace Speedwell; Necklace Weed (a name also applied to other taxa); Necklaceweed (a name also applied to
other taxa); Neckweed a name also applied to other taxa; Neckweed (subsp. peregrina); Peregrine Veronica; Pilgrimsveronika
(Swedish); Purselane Speedwell; Pursland Speedwell; Purslane Speedwell; Purslane-speedwell; Speedwell (a name also applied
to the genus Veronica); Vernal Pool Speedwell (subsp. xalapensis); Vernal Pool Veronica (subsp. xalapensis); Vernal-pool
Veronica (subsp. xalapensis); Verónica (Spanish); Veronica-de-xalapa (subsp. xalapensis, Portuguese); Wandering Speedwell (a
name also applied to other taxa); Wandering Veronica; Wen Mu Cao (transcribed Chinese); Western Purslane Speedwell.
DESCRIPTION: Aquatic or terrestrial annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 4 to 14 inches in height); the leaves are
yellow-green; the tiny flowers may be blue, pale lavender, pink-white, purple, purple-blue, white, white-blue, white-cream or
white-light pink; flowering generally takes place between early February and mid-October (additional record: one for early
November); the heart-shaped fruits are reddish. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
grassy mesas; plateaus; bases of cliffs; along bouldery and rocky canyons; bedrock and bouldery canyon bottoms; bluffs; buttes;
ledges; ridges; rocky ridgetops; openings in forests; clayey, clayey-loamy and silty meadows; gravelly bases of foothills;
bouldery hills; sandy hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; bouldery, rocky-gravelly, shaley, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey,
gravelly-silty-loamy, sandy and silty slopes; rocky-sandy-loamy and gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; bouldery and rocky outcrops;
amongst rocks; sand dunes; clayey hummocks; clayey-loamy prairies; plains; gravelly-clayey and loamy flats; uplands; sandy
hollows; valley floors; muddy valley bottoms; coastal plains; roadcuts; along gravelly and gravelly-sandy roadsides; within
bedrock arroyos; draws; bottoms of draws; gulches; grassy ravines; within muddy seeps; in gravelly-sandy-humusy soil around
springs; in muddy and clayey soils along streams; along and in bouldery-sandy and sandy streambeds; along creeks; along rockysandy, cobbly, gravelly-sandy and sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in muddy, rocky, rocky-clayey,
rocky-silty, gravelly and sandy washes; along rocky, rocky-sandy and rocky-silty drainages; within drainage ways; along
waterways; waterholes; around and in clayey and clayey-loamy pools; vernal pools; silty-clayey poolbeds; in rocks around silty
ponds; pondbeds; in lakes; lakebeds; playas; around and in lagoons; boggy areas; ciénegas; silty marshes; mud holes; loamyclayey depressions; sumps; along and in clayey swales; along (muddy, rocky, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-silty and loamy) banks
of streams, creeks, rivers, pools, ponds and lakes; along (muddy and sandy) edges of streams, rivers, washes, pools, ponds, lakes
and swamps; along (muddy, gravelly and clayey) margins of streamlets, streams, creeks, rivers, pools, ponds and lakes; (sandy)
sides of rivers; along (mucky, muddy, rocky-gravelly and sandy) shorelines of ponds and lakes; muddy draw-down areas;
gravelly-silty-loamy mudflats; rocky-sand, gravel, gravelly-sand and sand bars; rocky-sandy and sandy beaches; benches; sandy
terraces; bottomlands; silty-clayey floodplains; lowlands; dams; below dikes; in silty-clayey stock tanks; sandy, muddy and silty
soils around and in stock tanks (charcos, represos); muddy-rocky edges and shorelines of reservoirs; along ditches; ruts; tiretracks; silty trenches; rocky, cobbly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas
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growing in shallow water; mucky; muddy, and wet, soggy, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly,
rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam,
gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and
clay ground; rocky silty, sandy silty and silty ground, and gravelly-sandy humusy ground, occurring from 100 to 10,300 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Veronica peregrina is
native to northwestern, northern, central and southern North America; Central America and coastal Islands in the Caribbean Sea,
and eastern, western and southern South America. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 43 (042810 - Veronica peregrina var. xalapensis Kunth), 44
(042013 - color photograph of ssp. xalapensis), 46 (Page 785), 56, 57, 63 (042810 - color presentation), 85 (042113 - color
presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a winter annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 101 (color
photograph), 124 (081811)*

Summer Annuals
Amaranthus palmeri Wats.
Amaranthus palmeri S. Watson: Carelessweed

COMMON NAMES: Agwáva <agwávic> (Yuman: Maricopa)140; Agwáve (Yuman: Havasupai)140; Akwav (Yuman:
Yuma) ; Akwavdh (Yuman: Mohave)140; Amarante de Palmer (French); Ats (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Basori <wasorí, wasori> (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Bledo (Spanish: Sinaloa)140; [Palmer’s] Carless [-weed] (English)140; Careless Weed (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Amaranthus); Careless-weed (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Amaranthus); Carelessweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Amaranthus); Chuuhuggia <chu-hy-ki-ia,
tchohokia> (“Night Carrying”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Cuhkkia <cuhugia> (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140;
Cuhugia <cuhkkia, chuhugia, teuhukia> (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Dioecious Pigweed; Hué (Uto-Aztecan: Mayo)140;
Huehué (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Góchi Bichan, It’ąą Dit’ógé <it’ą ditote> (Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Kwa:p <ko.p>
(Yuman: Cocopa)140; Keríba (Uto-Aztecan: Guarijío)140; Ndaji (“Black Eye”, Athapascan: Chiricahua and Mescalero Apache)140;
Palmer Amaranth (English)140; Palmer Amaranth Pigweed; Palmer Amaranthus; Palmer Careless Weed; Palmer Fuchsschwanz
(German); Palmer Pig Weed; Palmer Pig-weed; Palmer Pigweed; Palmer’s Amaranth; Palmer’s Amaranthus; Palmer’s Amaranth
Pigweed; Palmer’s Careless Weed; Palmer’s Careless-weed; Palmer’s Pig Weed; Palmer’ Pigweed (a name also applied to other
species); Palmer’s Pig-weed; Palmer’s Pigweed; Pigweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Amaranthus);
Pigweed (English)140; Poosiw <pó:siowu> (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Qo’u [Qó’u] (Uto-Aztecan: Southern Paiute)140; Quelite
(Spanish)140; Quelite Cimarron (Mayo); Quelite de las Aguas (“Watery Greens”, Spanish)140; Red Root (English)140; Red-root;
Red-root Pigweed; Rough Pig Weed; Shiipa (Keres: Acoma)140; Su (Kiowa Tanoan: Tewa)140; Tł’ohdeeí’idí <y’oh de.sk’idi>
(Athapascan: Navajo)140; Tł’ohdeeí Hoshí (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Tsetayi (Keres: Laguna); Tucugusa (Uto-Aztecan:
Nevome)140; Tukya (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Tungi’ia (Uto-Aztecan: Onavas Pima)140; Wé e <wée e> (Uto-Aztecan:
Yaqui)140; Xpši: <hdhpši> (immature plants or greens, Yuman: Cocopa)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect
stems 8 to 80 inches in height, sometimes to 15 feet in height); the stems may be green or red; the leaves are green, the flowers
(in spikes) are hyaline cream with green midribs, green, pink or white-green; flowering generally takes place between early June
and late December (additional records: one for early February, two for mid-March, two for early May and one for mid-May).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas; rocky and gravelly-loamy
canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; gravelly ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides;
rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandy-loamy-silty and sandy-silty-loamy slopes, alluvial
fans; bajadas; sand dunes; sandy plains; gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy flats; basins; valley floors; along railroad
right-of-ways; along gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-silty roadsides; along rocky, stony and sandy arroyos; gravelly and sandy
bottoms of arroyos; draws; springs; sandy streams; streambeds; creeks; creekbeds; along and in rocky-cobbly-sandy and sandy
riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty and sandy washes; gravelly-sandy-loamy drainage ways;
water holes; playas; ciénegas; swampy areas; silty swales; (sandy and silty) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and washes; (sandy)
edges of washes and marshes; margins of washes; (sandy-loamy) shores of ponds; mudflats; beaches; gravelly-sand and sand
bars; sandy benches; sandy terraces; bottomlands; along sandy and sandy-silty floodplains; sandy mesquite bosques; along
fencelines; around stock tanks (represos); around reservoirs; along sandy and silty ditches; gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and sandysilty riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, stony, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, sandy-silty loam, humusclayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty, sandy-loamy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 8,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be
investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Mourning Doves (Zenaida macroura), Whitewing
Doves (Zenaida asiatica), Killdeer (Charadrius vociferus) and Quail as well as other birds and mammals, including rabbits and
kangaroo rats, feed on the seeds. Amaranthus palmeri is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 16,
140
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43 (110109), 44 (033011), 46 (Page 266), 56, 57, 58, 63 (012812 - color presentation of seeds), 68 (“The plant is relished by
livestock in all stages of growth, and is sometimes cut for hay or put into silos.... Palmer amaranth contains nitrate varying from a
trace to over 9 percent. As in monolepis, the nitrate is not poisonous, but can be changed quickly into the toxic nitrite by
enzymatic action.”), 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant. “The poisonous principle is nitrate. Most
plants contain small amounts of nitrate, but carelessweed, under favorable growth conditions will store up high concentrations. ...
Carelessweed is relished by livestock, particularly during the earlier stages of growth. It usually is most dangerous immediately
following significant environmental changes, but poisonings have occurred at all growth stages under a variety of conditions.
The nitrate content of carelessweed has been found to be significantly higher in plant samples collected in the morning as
compared to afternoon samples. Some plots of ground will produce carelessweed of higher nitrate content than others. ... Known
areas of carelessweed should be avoided by livestock during the early stages of growth and following periods of sudden
temperature changes as occur in the fall or mid-summer at the higher elevations in Arizona. Carelessweed may remain dangerous
as a component of hay or ensilage.” See text for additional information.), 85 (012812 - color presentation including habitat), 89
(repored as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain); 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation),
124 (033011 - no record of species; genus record), 127, 140 (Pages 35, 36-37 & 281)*

Chloris elegans H.B.K. (II)
Chloris virgata O. Swartz: Feather Fingergrass
SYNONYMY: Chloris elegans K.S. Kunth. COMMON NAMES: Barbas de Indio (Hispanic); Cola de Zorra
(Spanish); Plumerito (Hispanic); Feather Finger; Feather Finger Grass; Feather Finger-grass; Feather Fingergrass; Feather
Windmill Grass; Feather Windmill-grass; Feather Windmillgrass; Feathered Chloris; Feathery Rhodes Grass; Feather-finger
(Texas); Feather-top Chloris; Feather-top Rhodes Grass; Featherfinger (Texas); Feathertop Chloris; Feathertop Rhodes Grass;
Feathertop Rhodesgrass; Finger Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Chloris); Five-finger Windmillgrass;
Klossiegras (Afrikaans); Oldland Grass; Showy Chloris; Showy Windmillgrass; Silky Chloris; Silky Fingergrass; Sweet Grass (a
name also applied to other species); Verdillo (Hispanic); Verdillo Plumerito (Spanish); Zacate de Cinco Dedos; Zacate de Cola
de Zorra (Hispanic); Woolly-top Rhodes Grass; Zacate Lagunero (Spanish); Zacate Mota (Spanish); Zacate Pluma (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted (usually) graminoid (a bunchgrass with decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect
culms ½ to 40 inches in height); the foliage is light green curing to light straw; the flowers are greenish; flowering generally takes
place between mid-July and late October (additional flowering records: one for late January, one for early May, three for midMay, one for mid-November, two for late November; flowering beginning as early as April has been reported). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky and clayey-loamy mesas; bases of cliffs; rocky
canyons; gravelly canyon bottoms; ridges; meadows; rocky foothills; amongst hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-clayey-loamy,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; gravelly bajadas; amongst
boulders, rocks and pebbles; sand dunes; sandy prairies; plains; gravelly, sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey-loamy flats; clayey
valley floors; valley bottoms; along rocky-gravelly-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides;
arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; bottoms of draws; seeps; along streams; rocky streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds;
along and in rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey washes; within drainages; within drainage ways; around ponds; ciénegas;
freshwater marshes; silty depressions; swales; along banks of rivers; (sandy and sandy-clayey) edges of washes; margins of
washes; (rocky-sandy) shores of lakes; clayey mudflats; gravel bars; sandy beaches; sandy benches; rocky shoals; terraces; loamy
bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; clayey-loamy stock tanks (represos); around reservoirs; along
ditches; ditch banks; bouldery-cobbly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; gravelly waste places, and disturbed areas growing in
moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, pebbly and sandy ground;
rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, clayey-humusy loam and loam ground; rocky
clay, rocky-gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,200 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive
component of a restored native habitat. Chloris virgata is native to south-central and southern North America; Central America
and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea; northern, western and southern South America; southern Asia, and Africa and islands in
the West Indian Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 30, 33 (Page 130), 43 (100509), 44 (110211), 46 (Page 126), 57, 58, 63 (110211 - color
presentation), 68, 77, 85 (110211 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on
the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Chloris elegans H.B.K.), 105, 124 (110211)*

Cyperus aristatus Rottb.
= Cyperus inflexus Muhl.
Cyperus squarrosus C. Linnaeus: Bearded Flatsedge

SYNONYMY: Cyperus aristatus C.F. Rottbøll. COMMON NAMES: Apoyamate (Spanish)140; Awned Cyperus;
Awned Flat Sedge; Awned Flat-sedge; Awned Galingale; Awned Nut-grass; Awned Nut-sedge; Awned Nutsedge; Awned Sedge;
Awned Umbrella Sedge; Awned Umbrella-sedge; Beard Flatsedge; Bearded Flat Sedge; Bearded Flat-sedge (English)140;
Bearded Flatsedge; Bearded Nutgrass; Curve-tip Flatsedge (Colorado); Dwarf Odorous Galingale; Dwarf Sedge; <grulla>
(Spanish: Mountain Pima)140; Incurved Umbrella Sedge; Incurved Umbrella-sedge; Marsh Sedge; [Dwarf] Marsh Sedge
(English)140; Nut-sedge (English)140; Rice-field Flatsedge; Ricefield Flatsedge; Squarrose Cyperus; Squarrose Flat-sedge;
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Squarrose Flatsedge; Squarrose Umbrella Sedge; Squarrose Umbrella-sedge; Teeł Níyiz <te.l ni’izi> (“Round Cattail” a name
also applied to other species, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Tłołiyesze (“Plants That Stand Next To Horses”, Athapascan: Chiricahua
and Mescalero Apache)140; To’ora (Uto-Aztecan: Mountain Pima)140; Tule (a name also applied to other species, Spanish)140;
Tulillo (“Little Sedge”, Spanish)140; Umbrella Sedge; Vashai S-uuv (“Scented Grass”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140;
Wa ai S-u:w (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (½ to 4 inches in
height); the spikelets are reddish-bronze to yellowish with green margins; flowering generally takes place between late June and
late October (additional records: one for late May and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mountain summits; rocky crags; mountainsides; mesas; along canyon rims; along sandy canyons;
along rocky-sandy, gravelly and loamy canyon bottoms; sand-filled crevices; shallow pockets of soil; rocky ridgetops; clayey
meadows; foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-loamy, sandy-loamy and loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders;
sandy prairies; sandy plains; salty flats; bedrock basins; bouldery-silty valley floors; along gravelly roadsides; arroyos; bottoms
of arroyos; rocky draws; seeps; springs; along spring seeps; along seeping streams; along sandy streams; along sandy streambeds;
along creeks; gravelly and silty creekbeds; along rivers; gravelly riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravelly and sandy washes;
drainages; along bedrock and sandy drainage ways; waterholes; playas; bogs; ciénegas; marshes; sandy depressions; sandy
swales; along (sandy and silty) banks of arroyos, streams, creeks, rivers and washes; edges of rivers, puddles, pools, lakes, playas
and marshes; margins of washes, depressions, ponds and lakes; along (gravelly-loamy, pebbly-sandy and sandy) shorelines of
ponds and lakes; mudflats; areas of drawdown; gravel, gravelly-sandy and sand bars; benches; coves; rock shelves; along
bottomlands; sandy-clayey floodplains; lowlands; around and in stock tanks; sandy shores of reservoirs; along canal banks;
riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry (seasonally wet) bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, pebbly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-stony loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam and loam ground;
sandy clay and clay ground, and bouldery silty, gravelly silty and silty ground, occurring from 100 to 8,300 feet in elevation in
the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop. Cyperus squarrosus is native to central and southern North America; Central America and coastal islands
in the Caribbean Sea, South America; Australia; southern Asia, and Africa and coastal islands in the Indian Ocean. *5, 6, 43
(081409), 44 (040511), 46 (recorded as Cyperus aristatus Rottb., Page 149), 57, 58, 63 (081409 - color presentation), 77, 85
(081509 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as
Cyperus aristatus Rottb.), 124 (040511), 127, 140 (Pages 127-128 & 290)*

Eragrostis neo-mexicana Vasey (II)
Eragrostis mexicana (J.W. Hornemann) J.H. Link subsp. mexicana: Mexican Lovegrass
SYNONYMY: Eragrostis neomexicana G. Vasey ex L.H. Dewey. COMMON NAMES: Crab Grass (a name also
applied to other species); Crab-grass (a name also applied to other species); Crabgrass (a name also applied to other species);
Kšam <košom, kwšam> (this name may refer to Eragrostis pectinacea and not to Eragrostis mexicana, Yuman: Cocopa)140;
Mexican Eragrostis (Iowa); Mexican Love Grass; Mexican Love-grass; Mexican Lovegrass; Mexican Spear Grass; New Mexican
Lovegrass; Typical New Mexico Love Grass; Typical New Mexico Lovegrass; Zacate de Amor Mexicano (Spanish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual graminoid (decumbent, ascending and/or erect culms 1 to 4 feet in height), the foliage is
yellow-green; the spikelets (flowers) are grayish-green with purplish anthers; based on few flowering records flowering generally
takes place between mid-May and late November (flowering records: two for mid-May, one for late June, one for mid-July, two
for late July, three for mid-August, one for late August, three for early September, three for late September, two for early
November, one for mid-November and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; mountaintops; bases of cliffs; gravelly-loamy canyons; bottoms of canyons; pockets of soil in rocks; rocky
ledges; ridges; openings in forests; meadows; foothills; hills; hilltops; rocky, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; bases of slopes;
rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; terraces; clayey flats; clayey sides of dirt tracks; along roadsides; arroyos; rocky-sandy bottoms
of arroyos; draws; within gulches; springs; in sand along streams; streambeds; rocky creekbeds; along rivers; in sandy washes;
rocky drainages; (rocky-gravelly) banks of arroyos; margins of creeks; terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; around edges of
charcos; edges of canals; rocky riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and moist, damp and dry
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam and clayey loam ground, and clay ground sometimes
reported as occurring in the shade of shrubs, trees and rock faces, occurring from 2,100 to 8,500 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a
restored native habitat. The species, Eragrostis mexicana, was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America
and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop. Eragrostis mexicana subsp.
mexicana is native to central and southern North America; Central America; central and southern South America; north-central
Pacific (Hawaii), and Australia. *5, 6, 33 (recoded as Eragrostis neomexicana Vasey, Page 84), 43 (101009), 44 (112611), 46
(recoded as Eragrostis neomexicana Vasey, Page 87), 63 (101009), 85 (112611), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb
located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Eragrostis neo-mexicana Vasey), 124 (112611), 127 (species), 140 (Pages
206 & 300 - recorded Eragrostis mexicana (Hornemann) Link)*

Eragrostis pilosa (L.) Beauv. (II)
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Eragrostis pilosa (C. Linnaeus) A.M. Palisot de Beauvois: Indian Lovegrass
COMMON NAMES: Barba de Indio (Spanish); Behaartes Liebesgras (German); Capim-barbicha-de-alemão
(Portuguese: Brazil); Capim-mimoso (Portuguese: Brazil); Capim-orvalho (Portuguese: Brazil); Capim-peludo (Portuguese:
Brazil); Éragrostide Poilue; Hairy Love Grass (Oklahoma); Hairy Love-grass (Oklahoma); India Love Grass; India Love-grass;
India Lovegrass; Indian Love Grass; Indian Lovegrass; Jersey Love Grass; Jersey Love-grass; Panasco (Portuguese: Brazil);
Pâturin Poilu (French); Perplexed Lovegrass; Pilose Eragrostis; Slender Meadow Grass; Slender Medow-grass; Small Tufted
Love Grass; Small Tufted Love-grass; Small Tufted Lovegrass; Small-tufted Lovegrass; Soft Love Grass; Soft Love-grass; Soft
Lovegrass; Southern Spear Grass (Iowa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (geniculate and/or erect culms 3
to 28 inches in height); the foliage is yellow-green; the anthers are purplish; based on few records examined flowering generally
takes place between early July and late October (flowering records: two for early July, one for mid-August, three for midSeptember, one for late September, one for early October and one for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from canyons; hillsides; slopes; prairies; sandy flats; valley floors; along cindery railroad right-of-ways;
along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; rocky-sandy and sandy creekbeds; along rivers; washes; poolbeds; (sandy)
edges of swamps; along (sandy) shores of lakes; along sandy beaches; sandy benches; floodplains; shores of reservoirs; along
canals; along ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet and dry rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground, occurring from sea level to 9,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Exotic? Eragrostis pilosa is native to eastern, middle and southern
Europe; Asia and islands in the North Pacific Ocean, and Africa, it has also been reported as being native to parts of southwestcentral and southern North America. *5, 6, 33 (Page 88), 43 (101009), 44 (112811), 46 (Page 86), 63 (112811 - color
presentation of seed), 85 (1128911 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz
Flood-plain), 124 (112811), 140 (Page 207)*

Eriochloa punctata (L.) W. Hamilt.
Eriochloa punctata (C. Linnaeus) N.A. Desvaux ex W. Hamilton: Louisiana Cupgrass
COMMON NAMES: Dotted Millet; Everlasting Grass; Everlasting-grass; Louisiana Cup Grass; Louisiana Cupgrass.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial graminoid (decumbent and/or erect culms 1 to 5 feet in height); anthers are
absent; no flowering records located; however, the flowering period for Eriochloa lemmoni has been reported as being August to
October. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; meadows; slopes; valley floors;
coastal plains; coastal marshlands; arroyos; along watercourses; swales; within ditches; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in muddy and wet, moist and damp ground, occurring from sea level to 3,900 feet in the wetland ecological formation.
NOTES: This species is not known to occur in Arizona. Eriochloa punctata is native to south-central and southern North
America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *33 (recorded as Eriochloa punctata
var. minor Vasey presented as a synonym for Eriochloa lemmoni Vasey & Scribn., Page 322), 43 (101209), 44 (120211 - no
record of species; genus record), 46 (no record of species), 63 (120211 - color presentation of seed), 85 (120211 - color
presentation of seed and dried material), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recorded as Eriochloa punctata (L.) W. Hamilt., possibly Eriochloa acuminata var. minor?), 95 (Personal Communication
052206), 124 (120211)*

or possibly
Eriochloa acuminata (J.S. Presl) K.S. Kunth var. minor (G. Vasey) R.B. Shaw: Tapertip Cupgrass
SYNONYMY: Eriochloa gracilis (E.P. Fournier) A.S. Hitchcock var. minor (G. Vasey) A.S. Hitchcock; Eriochloa
punctata (C. Linnaeus) N.A. Desvaux ex W. Hamilton var. minor G. Vasey. COMMON NAME: Tapertip Cupgrass (a name also
applied to the species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual graminoid (6 inches to 4 feet in height); the foliage may be bright
green or yellow-green; based on few records located for the species, flowering generally takes place between late August and
mid-October (flowering records: one for late August and one for late September). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; ridges; foothills; bases of hills; rocky slopes;
flats; valleys; gravelly-loamy roadsides; draws; along streams; streambeds; along gravelly and sandy washes; drainages;
depressions; sink-holes; benches; terraces; floodplains; along muddy edges and margins of stock tanks (charcos); riparian areas,
and disturbed areas growing in muddy and moist and dry rocky, gravelly and sandy ground and gravelly loam ground, occurring
from sea level to 6,100 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Alternate spellings of lemmonii were presented: lemmonii
and lemmoni. Eriochloa acuminata var. minor is native to southwest-central and southern North America. *33 (recoded as
Eriochloa gracilis (Fourn.) Hitchc. var. minor (Vasey) Hitch. presented as a synonym for Eriochloa lemmoni Vasey & Scribn.,
Page 273), 43 (120211), 44 (120211 - no record of variety; genus and species records), 46 (recoded as Eriochloa gracilis (Fourn.)
Hitchc. var. minor (Vasey) Hitch., Page 133), 63 (120211), 85 (120211 - color presentation of seed and dried material), 89
(reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Eriochloa punctata (L.) W.
Hamilt.?), 124 (120211 - no record of variety or species; genus record and a record for Eriochloa punctata (L.) Desv. ex
Hamilton), 140 (Page 300)*
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Ipomoea coccinea L.
= Quamoclit coccinea L.
Ipomoea coccinea C. Linnaeus: Redstar
COMMON NAMES: Red Morning-glory (a name also applied to the genus Ipomoea); Red Morningglory (a name also
applied to the genus Ipomoea); Redstar; Scarlet Creeper; Scarlet-creeper; Scarlet Morning Glory; Scarlet Morning-glory; Scarlet
Morningglory; Scarlet Star-glory; Scarlet Starglory; Small Red Morning Glory; Small Red Morning-glory; Star Glory; Star-glory
(a name also applied to the genus Ipomoea); Starglory (a name also applied to the genus Ipomoea); Star Ipomoea; Stjärnvinda
(Swedish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or vine (climbing, trailing and/or twining stems 5 inches to 10 feet in
length); the stems are reddish; the heart-shaped leaves are dark green; the narrowly trumpet-shaped flowers (1/2 to 2/3 inch in
diameter) may be orange-red, red, reddish-orange, reddish-purple or scarlet; flowering generally takes place between mid-August
and late October (additional record: one for late June, flowering beginning as early as May has been reported). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; canyon bottoms; hillsides; rocky and gravelly
slopes; amongst rocks; lava flows; gravelly flats; along gravelly-sandy and gravelly-sandy-loamy roadsides; along streams; along
rock-gravelly creekbeds; along rocky, gravelly and gravelly-sandy washes; banks of rivers; terraces; floodplains; ditches; ditch
banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and gravelly-sandy ground
and gravelly-sandy loamy and loam ground , occurring from 2,000 to 7,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Exotic? This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native
habitat. Some of the plants identified as Ipomoea coccinea may be Ipomoea cristulata (Ipomoea coccinea [misapplied]). Ipomoea
hederifolia C. Linnaeus, once considered to be a variety of Ipomoea coccinea (I.c. var. hederifolia (L.) A. Gray) has leaves that
are 3 to 5 lobed. Hummingbirds visit the flowers. Ipomoea coccinea is native to south-central North America. *5, 6, 15, 18
(genus), 28 (color photograph 554), 43 (013110), 44 (091312 - no record of species; genus record, 46 (Page 676), 48 (genus), 58,
63 (091312 - color presentation, the NRCS Database shows this plant as being native to southeast- central North America and as
not being native to Arizona), 68, 85 (091312 - color presentation), 86 (note under Ipomoea cristulata), 89 (reported as being a
summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 101 (color photograph), 124 (091312)*

Ipomoea hederacea Jacq.
Ipomoea hederacea N.J. von Jacquin: Ivyleaf Morning-glory
SYNONYMY: Ipomoea desertorum H.D. House; Ipomoea hirsutula auct. non J.F. von Jacquin f.; Ipomoea nil auct.
non (C. Linnaeus) A.W. Roth. COMMON NAMES: Bi:bhiag (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham and Tohono O’odham)140; Blue
Filed Morning Glory (Iowa); Blue Morning Glory (a name also applied to other species, southwest Missouri); Blue Morningglory (southwest Missouri); Blue-filed Morning-glory (Iowa); Desert Morning-glory; Enredadera de Campanilla (“Bell Twiner”,
Spanish: Mexico)140; Entireleaf Morningglory; Flor de Verano (“Summer Flower”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Ivy Leaf Morning
Glory; Ivy Leaf Morning-glory; Ivy Leafed Morning Glory; Ivy Morning Glory; Ivy Morning-glory; Ivy Morningglory; Ivy-leaf
Morning Glory; Ivy-leaf Morning-glory; Ivy-leafed Morning Glory; Ivy-leafed Morning-glory; Ivy-leaved Morning Glory; Ivyleaved Morning-glory; Ivy-leaved Morningglory; Ivyleaf Morning Glory; Ivyleaf Morning-glory; Ivyleaf Morningglory;
Kaladana; Kengashi; Kusá rupų (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Manto [de la Virgen, Mexicano] (“[Virgin’s, Mexican] Mantle”,
Spanish: Mexico)140; Manto de la Virgen (Spanish); Mexican Morningglory; Morning Glory (a name also applied to the genus
Ipomoea and the Convolvulaceae); Murgrönsvinda (Swedish); Redadera (“Twiner”, Spanish: Mountain Pima)140; Tł’é’godigáhá
(Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Trompillo (Spanish); Trompillo [Morado] (“[Purple] Little Top”, Spanish: Arizona, New
Mexico, Sinaloa, Sonora)140; Trompillo Morado (Spanish); Wild Blue Morning Glory (Iowa); Wild Blue Morning-glory (Iowa);
Woolly Ivyleaf Morning-glory; [Ivy-leaf] Woolly Morning Glory (English)140; Woolly Morning-glory; Woolly Morningglory.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or vine (twining stems 16 inches to 8 feet in length); the flowers (to 2 inches in
diameter) may be light blue, blue, blue-purple, blue with white or pale yellow throat, lavender, mauve-blue, purple, purplish,
violet, white & purple or whitish; flowering generally takes place between early August and mid-December (additional records:
one for late June and one for mid-July). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas;
bouldery bases of cliffs; along rocky canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; gravelly ridgetops; foothills; hills; rocky
hilltops; rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy-clayey slopes; bajadas; amongst boulders; plains; gravelly,
sandy, sandy clayey and sandy-silty flats; valley floors; sandy, sandy-silty and loamy valley bottoms; along rocky and sandyloamy roadsides; stony and sandy arroyos; rocky-sandy bottoms of arroyos; gulches; along streams; streambeds; sandy riverbeds;
along and in gravelly, gravelly-silty and gravelly-sandy-silty washes; drainages; cienegas; (silty) banks of creeks, rivers and
drainage ways; benches; terraces; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; ditches; ditch banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas
growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy
loam and loam ground; sandy clay ground, and gravelly silty, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from
sea level to 8,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may or may not be an Exotic Invasive Species. Ipomoea hederacea is easily and often confused with
Ipomoea nil (a widely cultivated species that is not native to Arizona). Two records stated that the flowers close by 11:00/11:30
AM. Ipomoea hederacea is native to southern North America; Central America and islands in the Caribbean Sea, and
northwestern South America. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 28 (note under Ipomoea purpurea), 43 (070409), 44 (091312), 46 (recorded as
Ipomoea hirsutula Jacq f. (Ipomoea desertorum House), Page 678), 48 (genus), 56, 57, 63 (091412 - color presentation), 68, 77,
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85 (091412 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain), 101 (color
photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110310), 134, 140 (Pages 120-122 & 289)*

Leptochloa filiformis (Lamb.) Beauv. var. not recorded
= Leptochloa mucronata (Michx.) Kunth
Leptochloa panicea (A.J. Retzius) J. Ohwi subsp. mucronata (A. Michaux) R. Nowack: Mucronate
Sprangletop
SYNONYMY: Leptochloa mucronata (A. Michaux) H.B. Kunth. COMMON NAMES: Desparramo Rojo; Feather
Grass (a name also applied to other species); Feather-grass (a name also applied to other species); Mississippi Sprangletop;
Mucronate Sprangletop (a name also applied to the species); Needle Spranletop (a name also applied to the species); Pointed
Slender Grass (a name also applied to the species); Sharp-scale Leptochloa (a name also applied to the species and to other
species); Sharp-scaled Leptochloa (a name also applied to the species); Slendergrass (a name also applied to the genus
Leptochloa); Slender Grass (a name also applied to the genus Leptochloa). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial
graminoid (decumbent and/or erect culms less than 4 to 44 inches in height; spreading at the base); the inflorescence is green;
flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-October (flowering records: one for mid-March, one for late April,
one for early May, one for mid-July, three for mid-August, one for late August, two for early September, two for mid-September,
two for early October, two for mid-October and one for mid-November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky and gravelly canyons; canyon bottoms; chasms; ledges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky and
clayey hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, gravelly and gravelly-loamy slopes; rocky lava slopes; llanos;
plains; gravelly-clayey and sandy-silty flats; valley bottoms; roadbeds; along gravelly roadsides; along arroyos; bottoms of
arroyos; along streams; sandy streambeds; along creeks; in sandy soil along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, gravellysandy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and silty washes; along drainages; playas; muddy-silty swampy areas; sandy-silty and silty
depressions; banks of streams and rivers; (sandy) edges of ponds and playas; margins of arroyos and waterholes; benches;
bottomlands; sandy floodplains; lowlands; along fencelines; around stock tanks (charcos, represos); along ditches; banks of
ditches; gravelly riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam ground; bouldery clay, rocky clay, gravelly clay and clay ground, and gravellysandy silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 5,600 feet in elevation in the forest, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an Exotic species. Leptochloa panicea subsp.
mucronata is native to south-central (and southern?) North America. *5, 6, 33 (recorded as Leptochloa mucronata pulchella
Scribn., brief note on page 135), 43 (101509), 44 (121511 - recorded as Leptochloa mucronata), 46 (no record), 63 (121511), 85
(121511), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Leptochloa filiformis
(Lamb.) Beauv. var. not recorded (= Leptochloa mucronata (Michx.) Kunth)), 124 (121511)*

Leptochloa viscida (Scribn.) Beal
Leptochloa viscida (F.L. Scribner) W.J. Beal: Sticky Sprangletop
COMMON NAMES: Kupo (a possible error in identification and reporting: Kupo should probably be applied to
Leptochloa dubia, Yuman: Mohave); Sonoran Sprangletop; Sticky Sprangle Top; Sticky Sprangle-top; Sticky Sprangletop;
Zacate Salado Pagajoso; Viscid Leptochloa; Viscid Sprangletop. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual graminoid (prostrate,
decumbent, geniculate and/or erect culms 1¼ to 24 inches in height); the spikelets (flowers) are green or magenta; the florets may
be reddish; based on few flowering records found, flowering generally takes place between late August and late October
(flowering records: one for mid-January, one for August, one for early September, four for mid-September, one for late
September and one for late October; flowering beginning as early as June has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; canyon bottoms; rocky slopes; llanos; gravelly-sandy plains; flats; valley
floors; valley bottoms; along roadsides; sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; springs; rivulets; streams; along sandy streambeds;
sandy riverbeds; in bouldery and sandy washes; along and in muddy and sandy drainages; within sandy drainage ways; muddy
waterholes; poolbeds; around ponds; powdery playas; ciénegas; marshes; silty-muddy swampy areas; clayey depressions; muddy
and clayey-loamy swales; (muddy and sandy) edges of riverbeds, pools, ponds, cienegas and playas; along (sandy) margins of
washes, ponds; playas and drying swales; mudflats; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; clayey mesquite bosques; recharge basins;
around and in stock tanks (charcos, represos); within ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow
water; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam and
loam ground; clay ground; silty ground, and powdery ground, occurring from sea level to 5,300 feet in elevation in the woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Leptochloa viscida is native to southwest-central and
southern North America. *5, 6, 33 (Page 137), 43 (080810 - Leptochloa viscida (Scribn.) Beal), 44 (111511), 46 (Page 123), 56,
57, 63 (121511), 85 (121511 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Floodplain), 124 (121511 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Page 208)*

Panicum fuscum Sw.
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Urochloa fusca (O. Swartz) B.F. Hansen & R.P. Wunderlin: Browntop Signalgrass
SYNONYMY: Brachiaria fasciculata (O. Swartz) L.R. Parodi, Panicum fasciculatum O. Swartz, Panicum
fasciculatum O. Swartz var. reticulatum (J. Torrey) W.J. Beal, Urochloa fasciculata (O. Swartz) R.D. Webster, nom. illeg.
COMMON NAMES: Brown Top Millet; Brown-top Millet; Brown-top Panicum; Brown-top Signal Grass; Browntop Panicum;
Browntop Signalgrass; Fieldgrass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial graminoid (decumbent, spreading and/or
erect culms 12 to 40 inches in height); the spikelets (flowers) may be blackish, golden-tinged, greenish, red or yellowish-brown;
flowering generally takes place between mid-August and mid-October (additional records: two for mid-May, one for mid-July,
one for late July, one for early November and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky and rocky-clayey mountainsides; rocky canyons; openings in woodlands; rocky hills; hilltops;
rocky slopes; along rocky outcrops; banks; llanos; cobbly plains; clayey flats; valley floors; coasts; roadbeds; along rocky and
clayey roadsides; riverbeds; along sandy washes; along drainages; drainage ways; pondbeds; depressions; edges of arroyos;
terraces; floodplains; mesquite bosques; along ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist
and dry rocky, cobbly and sandy ground; rocky-sandy loam and clayey loam ground, and rocky clay and clay ground, occurring
from sea level to 4,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations.
NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Urochloa fusca is native to south-central and
southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 33 (recorded as
Panicum fasciculatum Swartz var. reticulatum (Torr.) Beal, Pages 280-281), 43 (102609), 44 (011712 - no record of species), 46
(recorded as Panicum fasciculatum Swartz var. reticulatum (Torr.) Beal, Page 135), 56 (Brachiaria fasciculata (Swartz) Parodi),
57 (Brachiaria fasciculata (Swartz) Parodi), 63 (011712 - color presentation), 68, 85 (011712 - color presentation), 89 (reported
as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain, recorded as Panicum fuscum Sw.), 124 (011712 - species
recorded under Urochloa fasciculata (Sw.) R. Webster)*

Physalis angulata L. var. linkiana (Nees.) Gray
Physalis angulata C. Linnaeus: Cutleaf Groundcherry
SYNONYMY: Physalis angulata C. Linnaeus var. lanceifolia (C.G. Nees von Esenbeck) U.T. Waterfall; Physalis
lanceifolia C.G. Nees von Esenbeck; Physalis linkiana C.G. Nees von Esenbeck. COMMON NAMES: Angular Winter-cherry;
Balloon Cherry; Balloon-cherry; Camapu; Coqueret (French); Coqueret Anguleux (French); Cut Leaf Ground Cherry; Cut-leaf
Ground-cherry; Cut-leaved Ground Cherry; Cut-leaved Ground-cherry; Cutleaf Ground Cherry; Cutleaf Ground-cherry; Cutleaf
Groundcherry; Cutleaved Ground Cherry; Gooseberry (a name also applied to other taxa); Ground Cherry (a name also applied to
the genus Physalis); Ground-cherry (a name also applied to the genus Physalis); Hogweed (a name also applied to other species);
Kantig Lyktört (Swedish); Ku Zhi (transcribed Chinese); Lance-leaf Ground-cherry; Lance-leaved Ground-cherry; Lanceleaf
Ground Cherry; Lanceleaf Groundcherry; Pops; Purplevein Groundcherry; Southwest Groundcherry; Wild Tomato; Winter
Cherry (a name also applied to the genus Physalis). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (leafy branched stems 1 to 5
feet in height); the leaves may be green or dark green; the flowers are cream, white (with a yellow center), whitish (often with a
large yellow eye), pale yellow or yellow; the anthers are purplish; based on few flowering records flowering generally takes place
between mid-July and mid-January (flowering records: one for mid-January, one for mid-July, one for mid-August, two for late
August, one for early September, one for mid-September, one for late September, one for early October, three for mid-October,
one for mid-November, one for late November and one for late December); the mature, nodding fruits are orange or yelloworange and are covered by a papery balloon-like inflated calyx. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from canyons; canyon bottoms; hills; rocky and gravelly-loamy slopes; flats; valley floors; railroad right-of-ways; along silty
roadsides; creeks; rocky-cobbly and sandy riverbeds; along washes; playas; marshlands; banks of rivers; margins of creeks; edges
of lagoons; along shores of lakes; mudflats; sand bars; rocky-cobbly bottomlands; gravelly floodbeds; gravelly and sandy
floodplains; dikes; along ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry rocky,
gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam and sandy loam ground; clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
7,100 feet in elevation in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: Physalis angulata is
native to tropic, sub-tropic and warm-temperate regions of south-central and southern North America and coastal islands in the
North Atlantic Ocean; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 43 (050310), 44
(082211 - no listings recorded under Common Names; genus record), 46 (Physalis lanceifolia Nees, Page 754), 63 (042713 color presentation), 80 (Species of the genus Physalis are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plants. “It has been suspected that animals have been poisoned by eating large quantities of the tops and unripe fruits of these
forbs.”), 85 (042713 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a summer annual herb located on the Santa Cruz Flood-plain,
recorded as Physalis angulata L. var. linkiana (Nees.) Gray), 101 (note for Physalis lanceifolia Nees under Physalis wrightii
Gray), 106 (031509), 124 (082211)*

IV. Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches
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PERENNIAL HERS
Agrostis verticillata Vill.
Polypogon viridis (A. Gouan) M.A. Breistroffer: Beardless Rabbitsfoot Grass
SYNONYMY: Agrostis semiverticillata (P. Forsskål) C.F. Christensen. COMMON NAMES: Beardless Rabbit-foot
Grass; Beardless Rabbitfoot Grass; Beardless Rabbitfootgrass; Beardless Rabbits-foot Grass; Beardless Rabbitsfoot Grass;
Beardless Rabbitsfootgrass; Beardless Rabbit’s Foot Grass; Beardless Rabbit’s-foot Grass; Beardless Rabbit’sfootgrass; Cola de
Ardilla (Hispanic); Cola de Zorra (Hispanic); Cola de Zorrillo (Hispanic); Green Bent Grass; Green Bent-grass; Green Bentgrass;
Water Agrostis-like Beardgrass; Water Beard Grass; Water Beard-grass; Water Beardgrass; Water Bent; Water Bent Grass (a
name also applied to other species); Water Bent-grass (a name also applied to other species); Water Bentgrass (a name also
applied to other species); Water Polypogon; Water-bent; Waterbent; Whorled Bent Grass; Whorled Bent-grass; Whorled
Bentgrass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial or semi-aquatic perennial graminoid (decumbent, geniculate and/or decumbent culms 4
to 36 inches in height); the foliage is bluish-green; the panicle (compound inflorescence) is pale green, green, purplish or reddish;
flowering generally takes place between early May and late August (additional records: one for early January, one for early April,
one for late September, two for early October and two for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; hanging gardens; bases of cliffs; along rocky and rocky-gravelly canyons; along canyon bottoms;
chasms; crevices in rocks; loamy and clayey-loamy meadows; foothills; hills; hillsides; rocky, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy,
clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; amongst cobbles; coves; rock shelves; loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; roadsides; arroyos;
draws; gulches; sandy-clayey gullies; along sandy seeps; around and in gravelly, sandy-loamy and sandy-silty springs; stony and
sandy ground along streams; along and in muddy, rocky and sandy streambeds; along and in bouldery and sandy creeks; along
and in rocky, stony and gravelly creekbeds; in sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey soils along rivers; sandy riverbeds; in cobbly
washes; along drainages; along and in sandy and sandy-loamy drainage ways; along watercourses; around ponds; in backwaters;
boggy areas; marshy areas; (muddy-clayey and sandy) banks of springs, streams, creeks, rivers and ponds; along edges of
streams, creeks and watercourses; along margins of streams and ponds; shores of lakes; mudflats; sandy beaches; sandy benches;
sandy terraces; oxbows; bottomlands; sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey floodplains; dams; reservoirs; canal banks; along ditches;
ditch banks; riparian areas and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and loam ground, and sandy
clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 12,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub
and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. Polypogon viridis is native to central, eastern and southern
Europe and coastal islands in the Mediterranean Sea; western, central and southern Asia, and northern Africa and coastal islands
in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 30, 33 (recorded as Agrostis semiverticillata (Forsk.) Christ., Pages 177-178), 43
(102209), 44 (011012 - listing of Common Names located under Agrostis semiverticillata), 46 (recorded as Agrostis
semiverticillata (Forsk.) C. Chr., Page 103), 63 (011012 - color presentation), 80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a
Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. Species of the genus Agrostis can be hosts of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous
alkaloids and other compounds that may cause chronic poisoning (gangrenous ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in
small amounts, or convulsive poisoning when large amounts are eaten. Animals may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected
grain or hay. Livestock, especially cattle, and humans are susceptible. ... Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or
the animals removed. Mildly poisoned animals will usually recover if removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and
supplied with good feed and water. In Arizona, some losses may be expected on rangelands during wet years, but most losses
have occurred from grazing pastures of Dallas Grass (Paspalum dilatatum).” See text for additional information.), 85 (011012 color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches, recorded as
Agrostis verticillata Vill.), 124 (011012), 140 (Page 301)*

Hydrocotyle ranunculoides L.
Hydrocotyle ranunculoides C. Linnaeus f.: Floating Marshpennywort
COMMON NAMES: Buttercup Pennywort; Buttercup Water Pennywort; Buttercup Water-pennywort; Cut Leaf
Pennywort; Floating Marsh Pennywort; Floating Marsh-penny-wort; Floating Marshpennywort; Floating Pennyroyal; Floating
Pennywort; Floating Water-pennywort; Flytspikblad (Swedish); Hydrocotyle (a name also applied to the genus Hydrocotyle);
Ombligo de Puerco (Hispanic); Water Pennywort (a name also applied to the genus Hydrocotyle); Water-pennywort (a name also
applied to the genus Hydrocotyle). DESCRIPTION: Aquatic perennial forb/herb (creeping or floating ½ to 14 inches in height or
length); the foliage is green; the flowers are greenish, purplish, light yellow or yellowish-white; based on few records located,
flowering generally takes place between early May and late September (flowering records: one for early May, one for early June,
two for mid-June, one for mid-July, one for late July, one for early September and one for late September). HABITAT: Within
the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; plateaus; canyons; valley floors; along arroyos; around and in
springs; along streams; streambeds; creeks; in rivers; wet sandy riverbeds; watercourses; pools; ciénegas; marshes; freshwater
sloughs; muddy swales; edges of streams and lagoons; along margins of ponds and lakes; floodplains; margins of stock tanks;
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within ditches and riparian areas growing in fresh water and occasionally creeping on mud and wet sandy ground, occurring from
sea level to 7,300 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE:
Hydrocotyle ranunculoides is native to west-central, southeastern-central and southern North America; Central America and
coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea; South America; southwestern Asia, and central Africa. *5, 6, 30, 43 (110409), 44 (013112 color photograph), 46 (Page 609), 58, 63 (013112 - color presentation), 85 (013112 - color presentation of dried material), 89
(reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches), 124 (013112)*

Oenothera rosea Ait.
Hartmannia rosea (Ait.) Don
Oenothera rosea C.L. L'Héritier de Brutelle ex W. Aiton: Rose Evening Primrose
COMMON NAMES: Amapola de Campo (Hispanic); Arnica (Hispanic); Cáncer Lisa (Hispanic); Clamería (Hispanic);
Cruz-de-malta (Portuguese: Brazil); Evening Primrose (a name also applied to other species, the genus Oenothera and to the
Onagraceae); Hierba Cólica (Hispanic); Hierba de Flor Rojiza; Hierba del Golpe (Hispanic); Hierba del Orín (Hispanic); Hierba
Para la Diarrea (Hispanic); Lindo Atardecer (Hispanic); Mexican Pink Evening-primrose; Manuelita (Hispanic); Oo li' Lo Tii
(Hispanic); Pink Evening-primrose (a name also applied to other species); Pink Nagblom (Afrikaans); Platillo (Hispanic); Rose
Evening Primrose; Rose Evening-primrose; Rose Eveningprimrose; Rose of Mexico; Rose Primrose; Rose Sundrops; Rosy
Evening-primrose; Sinvergüenza (Hispanic); Tapacola (Hispanic); Tarapeni (Hispanic); Trskuan Bey (Zapoteca); Xukuhi
Atakurhikuri (Purépecha); Yerba Cólico (Hispanic); Yerba del Golpe (Hispanic); Zapotillo (Hispanic); Zapotito (Hispanic).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb (3 to 39 inches in height); the leaves are green or yellow-green; the flowers may
be magenta, pink, dark pink, pink-rose, pinkish, pinkish-red, purple, purple-pink, red, reddish-pink, rose, rose-pink, dark rosepink, rose-purple or rose-red; the stigmas are cream-white or purple-pink; the anthers are creamy-white; flowering generally
takes place between early April and late October (additional record: one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; meadows; bluffs; foothills; rocky
slopes; valley floors; rocky roadsides; arroyos; ravines; seeps; springs; along and in streams; along creeks; creekbeds; in silt
along rivers; riverbeds; rocky-sandy washes; drainages; ciénegas; marshy areas; depressions; (sandy) banks of arroyos, streams,
creeks and rivers; edges of rivers, lakes and marshes (ciénegas); (sandy) margins of washes; (muddy) shores of lakes; terraces;
floodplains; along ditches; ditch banks; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet, moist and
damp rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy ground; shaley clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from 500 to 8,700 feet in elevation
in the woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component
of a restored native habitat. This plant may be extirpated from this township. Oenothera rosea is native to southwest-central and
southern North America; Central America, and northwestern South America. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 30, 43 (031510 - Oenothera
rosea Aiton), 44 (080111 - color photograph), 46 (Page 599), 48 (genus, Oenothera spp.), 58, 63 (022113), 85 (022113 - color
presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches), 106 (012209), 124
(080111 - no record of species; genus record)*

Paspalum distichum L.
Paspalum distichum C. Linnaeus: Knotgrass
COMMON NAMES: Capim-arame (Portuguese: Brazil); Couch Paspalum; Devil’s Grass (a name also applied to other
species); Devil’s-grass (a name also applied to other species); Ditch Grass; Elliott’s Paspalum; Eternity Grass; Finger-shaped
Paspalum; Fort Thompson Grass; Ft. Thompson Grass; Ft. Thompsongrass; Ginger Grass; Grama Colorada (Spanish); Gramabraba (Portuguese: Brazil); Grama-da-praia (Portuguese: Brazil); Grama-doce (Portuguese: Brazil); Grama-rasteira-da-praia
(Portuguese: Brazil); Gramilla Blanca (Spanish); Joint Grass (a name also applied to other species); Joint-grass (a name also
applied to other species); Jointgrass (a name also applied to other species); Ginger Grass; Grama Colorada (Spanish); Grama-deJoanópolis (Portuguese: Brazil); Gramilla Blanca (Spanish); Joint Grass; Joint Paspalum; Joint Paspalum Grass; Jointed Crowngrass; Jointed Crowngrass; Jointed Knotgrass; kishū-suzume-no-hie (Japanese Rōmaji); Knot Grass (a name also applied to other
species); Knot-grass (a name also applied to other species); Knotgrass (a name also applied to other species); Knot Paspalum;
Knot-root Paspalum; Knotroot Paspalum; Mercer Grass; Paspalum (a name also applied to the genus Paspalum); Moddeid
(Arabic); Salt Jointgrass (a name also applied to other species); Seashore Paspalum (a name also applied to other species);
Seaside Millet (a name also applied to other species); Shuang Sui Que Bai (transcribed Chinese); Summer Seep-grass; Thompson
Grass; Thompsongrass; Turfgrass (a name also applied to other species); Water Couch (a name also applied to other species);
Water Finger Grass; Water Finger-grass; Water-finger Grass. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial (and semi-aquatic) perennial
rhizomatous graminoid (erect culms with creeping stems/stolons 2 to 26 inches in height; one record reported stems reaching 10
to 12 feet in length); the foliage is blue-green or dark green with a bluish cast; the leaf sheaths may be purple; the spikelets are
green or green and partially purple; the anthers are black or dark purple; the stigmas are black or dark purple; flowering generally
takes place between mid-May and mid-November. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; meadows; foothills; gravelly hills; hillsides; rocky, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy,
clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; dunes; prairies; clayey-loamy flats; muddy basins; valley floors; coastal saltmarshes; coastal
shorelines; gravelly roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of draws; seeps; around and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and
clayey springs and outflows; along and in streams; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy streambeds; along and in
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creeks; along and in rivers; sandy, sandy-loamy, silty-clayey and clayey riverbeds; sandy washes; along drainages; sandy
waterholes; around and in pools; around and in ponds; around and in lakes; lakebeds; ciénegas; along and in freshwater and
saltwater marshes; swampy areas; depressions; along (muddy and sandy) banks of streams and rivers; along (gravelly and sandy)
edges of springs, streams, streambeds, creeks, rivers, washes, waterholes, pools, ponds, lakes, lagoons and sloughs; (sandy)
margins of streams, creeks, ponds and lagoons; (sandy) shores of rivers, ponds and lakes; mudflats; sand bars; beaches; sandy
benches; coves; terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; around stock tanks (represos); around reservoirs; along and in
ditches; along ditch banks; sandy and sandy-loamy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky; muddy,
and wet, moist and damp rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and silty
clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,400 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. Investigate to
determine the possibly of using Knotgrass in the place of Bermudagrass as an irrigated lawn; it forms dense mats, and it may be
useful as a soil binder. This grass is browsed by ducks and Whitetail Deer. Paspalum distichum is native to south-central and
southern North America; Central America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea, and South America. *5, 6, 33 (Pages 292294), 43 (101809), 44 (042111 - color photograph), 46 (Page 134), 58, 63 (010112 - color presentation), 85 (010112 - color
presentation of seeds and dried material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation
Ditches), 124 (010112), 140 (Page 301)*

Potamogeton pusillus L.
Potamogeton pusillus C. Linnaeus: Small Pondweed
COMMON NAMES: Baby Pond-weed; Baby Pondweed; Dwarf Pondweed; Least Pondweed; Lesser Pond Weed;
Lesser Pond-weed; Lesser Pondweed; Patamot Nain (French); Pondweed (a name also applied to other species); Slender
Pondweed (a name also applied to other species); Small Pond Weed; Small Pond-weed; Small Pondweed; Tiny Pond-weed; Tiny
Pondweed; Very Small Pond-weed; Very Small Pondweed. DESCRIPTION: Aquatic (floating and submerged) perennial
forb/herb (7 inches to 5 feet in length); he stems are green; the flowers are brown or green with cream-white anthers; flowering
generally takes place between early May and mid-October; the fruits are brown to green. HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from wet meadows; around and in springs; streams; creeks; creekbeds; pools; ponds; muddy
pondbeds; lakes; shallow backwaters; coves; inlets; ciénegas; marshes; swamps; depressions; around banks of ponds; (in shallow
water) at edges of creeks, rivers and lakes; shallow sandy margins of rivers, pools, lakes and lagoons; beaver ponds; catch basins;
stock tanks; reservoirs, and ditches growing submerged in water and rooted in mucky; muddy, and wet sandy ground and sandy
silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 10,900 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Ducks reportedly feed on the stems, leaves and seeds. Potamogeton pusillus is native to
northwestern, northern, central and southern North America and islands in the North Atlantic Ocean; Central America; South
America; Europe and islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea; southern Asia and islands in the Philippine Sea
and South Pacific Ocean; and Africa and islands in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 43 (102809), 44 (011912), 46 (Page 66), 58,
63 (011912 - color presentation), 85 (011912 - color presentation), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa
Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches), 124 (011912)*

Radicula nasturtium-aquaticum (L.) Britton & Rusby
= Rorippa nasturtium (L.) Rusby
Nasturtium officinale W.T. Aiton: Watercress
SYNONYMY: Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum (C. Linnaeus) A. von Hayek. COMMON NAMES: Agrião
(Portuguese); Berro (Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Bronkors (Afrikaans); Brook Lime (a name also applied to other species);
Brook-lime (a name also applied to other species); Brooklime (a name also applied to other species); Brown Cress;
Brunnenkresse (German); Carsous; Common Water Cress; Common Water-cress; Common Watercress; Crashed; Crashes;
Cresson d’Eau (French); Cresson de Fontaine (French); Dou Ban Cai (transcribed Chinese); Echte Brunnenkresse (German);
Eker Tengtongues (German); Green Water Cress; Green Water-cress; Green Watercress; Kars; Karse; Mizu-garashi (Japanese:
Rōmaji); Nasturtium (a name also applied to other species and the genus Nasturtium); Oranda-garashi (Japanese: Rōmaji);
Pepper Leaf; Pepperleaf; Selada-air (Indonesian); True Water Cress; True Water-cress; True Watercress; Two Row Water-cress;
Two Row Watercress; Two-row Water-cress; Two-row Watercress; Water Cress (a name also applied to the genus Nasturtium);
Water Grass (a name also applied to other species); Water-cress (a name also applied to the genus Nasturtium); Water-grass (a
name also applied to other species); Water-kers; Watercress (a name also applied to the genus Nasturtium); Well Grass; Wellcress; Well-grass; White Water Cress; White Water-cress; White Watercress. DESCRIPTION: Aquatic or semi-aquatic
perennial forb/herb (creeper with flowering stalks 4 to 16 inches in height and stems 2 inches to 6½ feet in length); the stems are
reddish; the leaves are green; the flowers are cream, cream-white, pink, white, white with a pale purple tinge or yellow & white;
flowering generally takes place between early March and early November (additional record: one for early January, one for early
February and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; cliff faces; hanging gardens; rocky canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and rocky canyon bottoms;
talus slopes; bluffs; clayey-loamy meadows; foothills; hillsides; bouldery, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, sandy and sandyloamy slopes; steppes; sandy plains; rocky, sandy and sandy-loamy flats; uplands; valleys; coastal strands; along railroad right-
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of-ways; roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; draws; gulches; gullies; seeps; muddy-rocky-sandy springheads; around and in
springs; along and in rivulets; along and in streamlets; in stony, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy soils along streams; loamy
streambeds; brooks; along and in creeks; (boggy) creekbeds; along and in rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy,
rocky-silty and sandy washes; within drainages; waterfalls; waterholes; pools; spring pools; poolbeds; around ponds; lakes; bogs;
spring bogs; cienegas; freshwater marshes; loamy swamps; depressions; along (sandy, loamy and sandy-silty) banks of springs,
streams, creeks, creekbeds, rivers and drainages; (loamy) borders of streams; (sandy-clayey and sandy-clayey-loamy) edges of
springs, streams, creeks, rivers, riverbeds, pools, ponds, lakes and freshwater marshes; (rocky) margins of creeks, rivers, pools,
ponds and lakes; shorelines of springs, ponds and lakes; gravel and sand bars; oxbows; travertine terraces; bottomlands; sandy
floodplains; in and around overflow areas; fencerows; beaver ponds; stock tanks; edges of reservoirs; along and in ditches;
ditchbanks, and gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy riparian areas growing in shallow water; mucky; muddy and muddyrocky-sandy, and wet, moist and damp bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, stony,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam,
silty-clayey loam and loam ground; clay ground, and rocky silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 12,200
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC
Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This plant (Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum) was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food and as a drug or
medication. Nasturtium officinale is native to northern, central, eastern and southern Europe and coastal islands in the North
Atlantic Ocean; western, central, eastern and southern Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 15 (listed as an excluded species), 28
(color photograph 159), 43 (011310), 44 (062812), 46 (recorded as Rorippa nasturtium-aquaticum (L.) Schinz & Thell., Page
340), 58, 63 (062812 - color presentation), 85 (062812 - color presentation, recorded by J.W. Toumey as being present in Tucson,
Arizona on May 20, 1894), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz River and
Irrigation Ditches, recorded as Radicula nasturtium-aquaticum (L.) Britton & Rusby), 124 (062712), 127 (recorded as Rorippa
nasturtium-aquaticum)*

Zannichellia palustris L.
Zannichellia palustris C. Linnaeus: Horned Pondweed
COMMON NAMES: Common Poolmat; False Pond-weed (a name also applied to other species); False Pondweed (a
name also applied to other species); Horned Pond Weed; Horned Pondweed (a name also applied to the genus Zannichellia);
Horned Pond-weed; Horned-pondweed (a name also applied to the genus Zannichellia); Horned Poolmat; Potamogeton
Capillaceum Capitulis ad alas Trifidus (1622, C. Bauhin); Water-grass (a name also applied to other species, Nebraska);
Zanichellia (South Dakota); Zannichellia Palustris Major Foliis Gramineis Acutis (Micheli); Zennichellia (a name also applied to
the genus Zannichellia, Iowa). DESCRIPTION: Aquatic perennial forb/herb (stems to 20 inches in length); the foliage is green
& brownish-purple or green-gray; the flowers are a clear white; flowering generally takes place between early April and midSeptember (additional records: one for mid-November and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from canyon bottoms; rocky and sandy-loamy slopes; rocky flats; draws; seeps; springs; along and in
streams; streambeds; along and in creeks; creekbeds; along and in rivers; clayey-loamy washes; drainages; potholes; pools;
ponds; muddy pondbeds; lakes; eddies; estuaries; inlets; boggy areas; ciénegas; marshes; swamps; (clayey-loamy) banks of
streams, rivers and ponds; along edges of streams, creeks, rivers, lakes and marshes; along margins of rivers and ponds; along
shores of lakes; sandy beaches; clayey-loamy floodplains; stock tanks; edges and margins of reservoirs; along and in canals;
along and in ditches; troughs, and riparian areas growing on or in water, and/or rooted in mucky; muddy, and wet rocky, gravelly
and sandy ground; sandy loam and clay loam ground, and cobbly-sandy silty ground, occurring from sea level to10,200 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Ducks reportedly feed on
the stems and leaves. Zannichellia palustris is native to northwestern, northern, central and southern North America; Central
America and coastal islands in the Caribbean Sea; South America; Australia; Europe; Asia, and Africa. *5, 6, 43 (102909), 44
(043011 - color photograph), 46 (Page 67), 58, 63 (011912 - color presentation), 85 (011912 - color presentation of dried
material), 89 (reported as being a perennial herb located on the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation ditches), 124 (043011)*

ALGAE
Cladophora sp.
Cladophora sp., F.T. Kützing, 1843: a Green Algae
COMMON NAME: a Green Algae. DESCRIPTION: An aquatic branched filamentous (attached or freefloating) green algae. HABITAT: Reported from fresh and salt water. *42 (051213), 43 (051213 - author), 74, 89
(reported as being an algae located in the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches), 106 (051213 - color presentation)*
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Closterium sp.
Closterium sp., J. Ralfs, 1848: a Green Algae
COMMON NAME: a Green Algae. DESCRIPTION: An aquatic solitary (free-floating) green algae. HABITAT:
Reported from fresh water. *42 (051213), 43 (051213 - author), 89 (reported as being an algae located in the Santa Cruz River
and Irrigation Ditches), 106 (051213 - color presentation)*

Hydrodictyon sp.
Hydrodictyon sp., A.W. Roth, 1797: Water Net
COMMON NAMES: a Green Algae; Water Net. DESCRIPTION: An aquatic net-forming green algae. HABITAT:
Reported from fresh water. *42 (051213), 43 (051213 - author), 74, 89 (reported as being an algae located in the Santa Cruz
River and Irrigation Ditches), 106 (051213 - color presentation)*

Oedogonium sp.
Oedogonium sp., K.E. Hirn, 1900: a Green Algae
COMMON NAME: a Green Algae. DESCRIPTION: An aquatic filamentous (attached or free-floating) green algae.
HABITAT: Reported from fresh water. *42 (051213), 43 (051213 - author), 74, 89 (reported as being an algae located in the
Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches), 106 (051213 - recorded as Oedogonium, (Hirn, 1900) Link, color presentation)*

Penium sp.
Penium sp., L.A. de Brebisson Ex J. Ralfs, 1848: a Green Algae, Blanket Weed
COMMON NAMES: a Green Algae; Blanket Weed. DESCRIPTION: An aquatic green algae. HABITAT: Reported
from fresh water. *42 (051213), 43 (051213 - authors), 89 (reported as being an algae located in the Santa Cruz River and
Irrigation Ditches), 106 (051213)*

Spirogyra sp.
Spirogyra sp., J.H. Link in C.G. Nees von Esenbeck, 1820: a Green Algae
COMMON NAME: a Green Algae. DESCRIPTION: An aquatic unbranched filamentous free-floating green algae.
HABITAT: Reported from fresh water habitats. *42 (051213), 43 (051213 - authors), 74, 89 (reported as being an algae located
in the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches), 106 (051213 - color presentation)*

Vaucheria sp.
Vaucheria sp., A.P. de Candolle, 1801: a Yellow-green Algae
COMMON NAME: Water Felt, a Yellow-green Algae. DESCRIPTION: An aquatic branched filamentous yellowgreen algae. HABITAT: Reported from fresh and salt water habitats. *42 (051213), 43 (051213 - author), 74, 89 (reported as
being an algae located in the Santa Cruz River and Irrigation Ditches), 106 (051213)*

Miscellaneous Introduced Species
SHRUBS
Arundo donax L.
Arundo donax C. Linnaeus: Giant Reed
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COMMON NAMES: Arundo Grass (a name also applied to the genus Arundo); Caña (Spanish); Cana Brava; Caña
Común (Spanish); Caña de Castilla (Spanish); Caña Hueca (Hispanic); Cana-do-brejo (Portuguese: Brazil); Cana-do-reino
(Portuguese: Brazil); Cañaveral (Spanish); Canne de Provence (French); Canno-do-reino (Portuguese: Brazil); Canuto
(Hispanic); Capim-plumoso (Portuguese: Brazil); Carricillo (Hispanic); Carrizo (a name also applied to other species, Spanish:
Mexico, Sonora and Peru); Carrizo Cane; Carrizo de la Selva (Hispanic); Carrizo Grande; Carrizo Reed; Danube Reed; Danubian
Reed; Donax; Donax Cane; Elephant Grass (a name also applied to other species); Ghab (Arabic); Giant Arundo Grass; Giant
Cane (a name also applied to other species); Giant Cane Carrizo; Giant Carrizo; Giant Carrizo Reed; Giant Donax; Giant Donax
Cane; Giant Reed (a name also applied to other species); Giant River Reed; Giant Spanish Cane; Giant Spanish Reed; Giant-reed;
Giantreed; Grand Roseau (French); Gubaguih (Hispanic); Halal (Hispanic); Invasive Giant Reed; Italian Reed; Italienskt Rör
(Swedish); Oboe Reed; Pakaab (Hispanic); Pfahlrohr (German); Provence Cane; Qalam (Arabic); Spaanse-riet (Afrikaans);
Spanish Cane; Spanish Reed; Spanish-reed; Tarro (Hispanic); Tekhalal (Hispanic); Variegated Donax; Weedy Giant Reed.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid, subshrub or shrub (a giant reed-like grass with erect culms 6 to 33 feet in
height); the flowers are in cream or whitish plumes; flowering may take place throughout the year, but mostly between early
spring and fall. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky canyons; rocky canyon
bottoms; bluffs; rocky slopes; plains; valleys; coastal basins; along sandy roadsides; arroyos; seeps; along seepage streams;
springs; along streams; in sandy soils along creeks; along and in rivers; along and in sandy riverbeds; along sandy washes; along
drainages; waterholes; along lakes; along (sandy) banks of streams, creeks and rivers; edges of rivers; along margins of ponds
and lakes; benches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite woodlands; along canal banks; along culverts;
along and in ditches; ditch banks; sandy riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water and wet, moist and dry
(periodically flooded) rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy ground and sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level
to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
EXOTIC Invasive Plant which poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used in the making of splints, yellow dyes, musical
instruments and ceremonial items. Giant Reed was intentionally introduced into the Los Angeles, California area in the early
1800’s; its clonal root masses (to over 3 feet thick) may extend to several acres. Giant Reed Grass may be confused with the
native Common Reed Grass, so proper identification must be assured prior to implementing control measures. Arundo donax is
native to western, central, eastern and southern Asia and coastal islands in the Pacific and Indian Oceans. *5, 6, 18, 22 (color
photographs), 26 (color photograph), 30, 33 (Page 93), 42 (052513), 43 (071209), 44 (041311 - color photograph), 46 (Page 89),
56, 57, 63 (052513 - color presentation including habitat), 77, 85 (052513 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported
under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a shrub), 109, 115 (color presentation), 124 (041311 - no record of genus or
species), 127, WTK (August 2, 2010)*

Nicotiana glauca Graham
Nicotiana glauca R. Graham: Tree Tobacco
COMMON NAMES: Álamo Loco (Spanish); Blåtobak (Swedish); Blaugrüner Tabak (German); Brazilian Tree
Tobacco; Buena Mosa; Buena Moza (Spanish); Cornetón (Spanish); Don Juan (Yaqui); Gigante; Glaucous Tobacco; Glaucousleaf Tobacco; Juan Loco (Spanish); Juanloco (Spanish); Maraguana (Spanish); Maraquiana (Spanish); Mexican Tobacco;
Mustard Tree (a name also applied to other taxa); Palo Loco (Spanish); Rape; San Juan Tree; Shrub Tobacco; Tobacco-bush;
Tabaco Amarillo; Tabaco Cimarrón (Spanish); Tabaco Moro; Tree Tobacco (a name also applied to other taxa); Tronadora; Wild
Tobacco (a name also applied to other taxa); Wildetabak (Afrikaans); Yellow Tree Tobacco. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
perennial evergreen shrub or tree (1 to 26 feet in height with a crown to 10 feet in width); the bark is yellow-brown; the leaves
are blue-green, bluish-green or dull green; the tubular flowers (1¼ to 2 inches in length) are pale yellow, yellow or yellowgreenish; flowering generally takes place between mid-January to late December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; along rocky canyon bottoms; sandy
ledges; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; rocky and sandy-loamy slopes; amongst rocks; plains;
sandy and silty flats; gravelly basins; valley floors; rocky coastal beaches; coastal marshes; sandy-clayey roadcuts; along rocky
and sandy roadsides; rocky and sandy arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos; springs; along streams; along and in streambeds;
along and in creeks; along rivers; along and in rocky-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; within drainages;
along and in watercourses; oases; boggy areas; (gravelly-sandy and sandy) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; borders of washes;
along (sandy and sandy-silty) edges of rivers and lakes; along margins of washes; (rocky) sides of rivers; shores of creeks and
lakes; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite woodlands; fencerows; along banks of canals; along ditches; along ditch
banks; along sandy riparian areas; rocky waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rockygravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam ground; sandy clay ground, and sandy silty and
silty ground, occurring from near sea level to 5,600 (one record at 8,200 feet) feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food and beverage and as a drug or
medication. Nicotiana glauca is native to western and southern South America. *5, 6, 13, 16, 18, 28 (color photograph 385), 43
(050210), 44(042713), 46 (Page 761), 63 (042713 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Secondary
Poisonous Range Plant. “The poisonous principle is the highly toxic nicotine and other alkaloids which are poisonous to all
classes of livestock and to humans. The plants are generally unpalatable to range livestock but frequent losses have been
reported. ... Since wild tobaccos are generally unpalatable and grow predominantly in waste places, range improvement to reduce
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waste areas and to provide ample forage is the best means of preventing losses.”), 85 (042713 - color presentation), 86 (color
photograph), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a shrub), 97, 115 (color presentation), 124 (082111 no record of genus or species), 127, WTK (July 11, 2010)*

Poinciana pulcherrima Sw. var. flava
Caesalpinia pulcherrima (C. Linnaeus) O. Swartz: Pride-of-Barbados
SYNONYMY: Poinciana pulcherrima C. Linnaeus. COMMON NAMES: Barba del Sol (Spanish); Barbados Flowerfence; Barbados-pride; -de Guacamaya (Spanish); Dwarf Poinciana; Flor de Camarón (Spanish); Flower-fence; Mexican Bird-ofparadise (a name also applied to other taxa); Juchía (Mexico, sonora); Påfågelsträd (Swedish); Paradise-flower; Pride of
Barbados; Pride-of-Barbados; Red Bird-of-paradise; Tabachín (Spanish: Mexico, Sonora); Tabachin del Monte; Tacapachi
(Guarijío, Spanish); Tauachin del Monte; Tavachin; Tetezo (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial deciduous
(evergreen in mild winters or warm climates) shrub or tree (3 to 20 feet in height); the branches may be yellowish-brown; the
flowers may be orange, orange-red, orange-red & yellow, orange-yellow, red, red-orange, red & orange, salmon, yellow or
yellow-orange with deep maroon filaments; flowering generally takes place between late January and mid-December.
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; gravelly mesas; cliffs; rocky
canyons; canyon bottoms; ridges; rocky ridgetops; foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; rocky slopes; rocky plains; flats; valley
floors; along roadsides; along and in stony, gravelly and sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; barrancas (ravines); along and
in sandy-loamy washes; drainage ways; banks of rivers; borders of washes; edges of ravines; along (rocky) margins of arroyos;
(sandy) sides of rivers; floodplains; bosques; riparian areas, and disturbed areas growing in wet and dry rocky, stony, gravelly
and sandy ground and sandy loam ground, occurring from sea level to 3,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grasslands, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Plant. The fruit is poisonous. Caesalpinia
pulcherrima may be native to southern North America (Mexico and the West Indies); however, its native origin is unknown. *5,
6, 18, 26 (color photograph), 43 (020910), 44 (102512 - no record of listings under Common Names; genus record), 46 (no
record of species), 63 (102512 - forma flava is not recognized by USDA-NRCS, color presentation), 85 (102712 - color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a shrub, possibly recorded as Poinciana
pulcherrima Sw. var. flava), 124 (102512 - no record of species; genus record)*

HALF-SHRUBS
Marrubium vulgare L.
Marrubium vulgare C. Linnaeus: Horehound
COMMON NAMES: Andorn (German); Common Hoarhound; Common Hore-hound; Common Horehound; Common
White Hoar-hound; Common White Hoarhound; Common White Hore Hound; Common White Hore-hound; Common White
Horehound; Eye of the Star; Herb Horehound; Herb-horehound; Herbe Horehound; Herehoune; Horehound; Horehounde;
Horehownd; Horhowne; Horone; Hound-bane; Houndbane; Houndbene; Hound’s Bane; Hound’s-bane; Houndsbane;
Houndsbene; K'ameri (Purépecha); Kransborre (Swedish); Malcubio (Hispanic); Malva del Sapo (Hispanic); Malvarrubina
(Hispanic); Manrrubio (Hispanic); Manrubio Blanco (Hispanic); Marribieu (Purépecha); Marroio (Portuguese); Marrube Blanc
(French); Marrube Vulgaire (French); Marrubio (Spanish); Marrubio Común (Spanish); Marrufo (Spanish, Mexico: Sonora);
Mastrán (Spanish, Mexico: Sonora); Mastranto (Hispanic); Mata Ceniza (Hispanic); Ou Xia Zhi Cao (transcribed Chinese); Pest
Plant Horehound; Plant Hore-hound; Plant Horehound; Roubiya (Arabic); Rouwaka (Tarahumara); Šandra Obyknovennaja
(transcribed Russian); Seed of Horus; Soldier’s Tea; Vitsacua (Purépecha); Vitzacua (Purépecha); White Hoar Hound; White
Horehound; White Hoar-hound; White Hore-hound; White Hoarhound; White Horehound; White Wooly Horehound; Woolly
Hoarhound; Woolly Horehound; Woolly Hore-hound; Woolly Horehound; Wooly Horehound; Zekom (Arabic).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or subshrub (ascending and/or erect stems 4 to 40 inches in height; one plant was
observed and described as being 40 inches in height and 40 inches in width); the leaves are gray-green; the tiny flowers may be
cream, cream-yellow, white, white-cream, white-green or yellowish-white; flowering generally takes place between mid-March
and late October (additional records: one for mid-November, one for early December and one for mid-December). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas; rock cliffs; silty bases of cliffs; rocky,
gravelly and sandy canyons; rocky canyon walls; along rocky and clayey canyon bottoms; crevices in rocks; rocky-clayey ledges;
ridges; meadows; rocky-gravelly-loamy foothills; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; bouldery, bouldery-rocky-loamy, rocky, gravelly,
sandy-loamy, sandy-humusy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; sand hills; gravelly benches; berms;
prairies; plains; rocky, rocky-silty-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; valley floors; along gravellyloamy roadbeds; along rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, gravelly-loamy, rocky-clayey, gravelly, sandy and silty roadsides; bottoms
of arroyos; along draws; ravines; seeps; springs; along streams; rocky streambeds; along creeks; along loamy creekbeds; along
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rivers; sandy-loamy riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; along and in rocky and gravelly drainages; marshes;
gravelly depressions; along (silty) banks of arroyos, creeks, rivers and drainage ways; ciénegas; borders of washes; edges of
marshes; bouldery, rocky-loamy and loamy benches; terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques
(woodlands); sandy-clayey borders of stock tanks; ditches; sandy and sandy-silty riparian areas; silty waste places, and disturbed
areas (goat and sheep bedding grounds and corrals were among those noted) growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery, rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; bouldery-rocky loam, rocky loam,
rocky-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-silty clay,
sandy clay and clay ground; sandy silty, clayey-silty and silty ground, and sandy humusy ground, occurring from sea level to
8,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used in making candy and as a drug or medication. Marrubium vulgare is native to northern, central, eastern and
southern Europe and islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea; western, central, eastern and southern Asia, and
northern Africa. *5, 6, 15, 18, 28 (color photograph 312), 30, 43 (022710), 44 (011713), 46 (Pages 735-736), 58, 63 (011713 color presentation), 68, 85 (011813 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a halfshrub), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 127*

PERENNIAL HERBS
Convolvulus arvensis L.
Convolvulus arvensis C. Linnaeus: Field Bindweed
COMMON NAMES: Åkervinda (Swedish); Akerwinde (German); Akkerwinde (Afrikaans); Bear-bind (a name also
applied to other species); Bearbind (a name also applied to other species); Bell-bind; Bellbind; Bind-weed (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Convolvulus); Bindweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Convolvulus); Black
Bind-weed (a name also applied to other species); Black Bindweed (a name also applied to other species); Campainha
(Portuguese: Brazil); Ch'il Na'atloo'ii (Navajo); Common Bindweed (a name also applied to other species); Common European
Bindweed; Common Field Bind Weed; Common Field Bind-weed; Common Field Bindweed; Corda-de-viola (Portuguese:
Brazil); Corn-bind (a name also applied to other species); Cornbind (a name also applied to other species); Corn-lilly (a name
also applied to other species); Corn-lily; Correguela (Spanish); Corregüela (Spanish); Creeping Jenny (a name also applied to
other species); Devil’s Garters; Die Winde (German); European Bind-weed; European Bindweed; European Field Bindweed;
European Glorybind; European Morning Glory; European Morning-glory; European Morningglory; Field Bind Weed; Field
Bind-weed; Field Bindweed (a name also applied to the genus Convolvulus); Field Convolvulus; Field Morning Glory; Field
Morning-glory; Field Morningglory; Hairy Bindweed; Hedge Bells; Hedge-bells; Hedgebell; Hoary Bindweed; Jack Run In The
Country; Jack Run’ In’ The Country; Jack-run-in-the-country; Jack-run’-in’-the-country; Klimop (a name also applied to other
species, Afrikaans); Lap-love; Laplove; Le Liseron (French); Lesser Bindweed; Liseron des Champs (French); Morning Glory (a
name also applied to the genus Convolvulus and the Convolvulaceae); Morning-glory; Morningglory; Nebraska Glorybind;
Orchard Bind Weed; Orchard Bind-weed; Orchard Bindweed; Orchard Morning-glory (a name also applied to other species);
Perennial Field Bindweed; Perennial Morning Glory (a name also applied to other species); Perennial Morning-glory (a name
also applied to other species); Possession Vine; Possession Weed; Sheep-bine; Sheep-blue; Sheepbine; Small Bind-weed; Small
Bindweed; Smallflowered Morning Glory (a name also applied to other species); 'Ullayq (Arabic); Weedy Perennial Field
Bindweed; Western Bindweed; White Convolvulus; Wild Morning Glory (a name also applied to other species); Wild Morningglory (a name also applied to other species); Wind; With-wind (a name also applied to other species); Withwind (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb or vine (decumbent or climbing, sprawling, trailing
and/or twining stems 6 inches to 10 feet in length; plants were observed and described as being 8 inches in height and 20 inches
in width); the arrow-shaped leaves are green; the flowers may be lavender, pale pink, pink, pink & white, pinkish, pinkish-white,
purple, white, white tinged with pink, pink-lavender or purple, white-violet, off-white with maroon streaking or white-yellow;
flowering generally takes place between mid-April and early November or until the first frost (additional records: one for midMarch and one for late March). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides;
sandy-loamy mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; rocky and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; rocky ledges; ridges; clayey ridgetops;
clearings in forests; sandy and clayey meadows; foothills; hills; shaley-sandy escarpments; rocky, rocky-clayey-loamy, sandy and
clayey-loamy slopes; amongst boulders; sand hills; gravelly banks; sandy steppes; sandy prairies; plains; cobbly-loamy, loamy
and clayey flats; uplands; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal prairies; along gravelly and sandy railroad right-of-ways;
roadbeds; along rocky, stony, cindery, cindery-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey roadsides; clayey bottoms of
arroyos; gulches; rocky seeps; springs; along streams; along creeks; along and in sandy-silty and silty creekbeds; in boulders
along rivers; riverbeds; along and in cobbly and sandy washes; sandy drainages; beds of vernal pools; boggy areas; banks of
gullies and rivers; along margins of lakes; shores of lakes; terraces; sandy bottomlands; floodplains; along fencelines; margins of
stock tanks; shores of reservoirs; along and in gravelly ditches; clayey-loamy ditch banks; riparian areas; waste places, and
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disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery, rocky, shaley-sandy, stony, cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, cobbly loam, cindery loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; clay
ground, and sandy-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 10,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub;
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our
native biotic communities, and considered to be one of the most noxious of all weeds. This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America it was noted as having been used as cordage and as a drug or medication. Field
Bindweed is an extremely difficult plant to eradicate once it has become established. Convolvulus arvensis is native to northern,
central, eastern and southern Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and islands in the Mediterranean Sea; Asia,
and northern Africa. *5, 6, 15, 28 (color photograph 200), 43 (013110), 44 (091112 - color photograph), 46 (Page 674), 58, 63
(091112 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (Species of the genus Convolvulus are listed as Rarely Poisonous and Suspected
Poisonous Range Plants. “Species of this genus have been known to develop toxic concentrations of nitrate.”), 85 (091212 - color
presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a perennial herb), 101 (color
photograph), 124 (091112), 127*

Cynodon dactylon L.
= Capriola dactylon (L.) Kuntze
Cynodon dactylon (C. Linnaeus) C.H. Persoon: Bermudagrass

COMMON NAMES: ‘A’ai Hihimdam Va ai (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; ‘A’ai Himdam Vashai [A’ai
Hihimdam Wa ai] (“Grass that Spreads in All Directions”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham and Tohono O’odham)140;
Acabacahuiztle (Hispanic); Acacahuitzli (Náhuatl); Acaxacahuitztli <acabacahuitztli> (Uto-Aztecan: Náhuatl)140; Bahama Grass
(var. dactylon); Bahama-grass; Bermud Grass; Bermudgrass; Bermuda Couch Grass; Bermuda Devil Grass; Bermuda Grass (a
name applied to var. dactylon and to the genus Cynodon); Bermuda Grass (English)140; Bermudagras (German, a name applied to
var. dactylon); Bermudagrass (a name also applied to the genus Cynodon); Bramilla (Hispanic); Cane Grass; Canzuuc (Maya);
Capim-bermuda (Portuguese, applied to var. dactylon); Chiendent Pied-de-poule (French); Coarse Kweek; Common Bermuda
Grass; Common Bermuda-grass; Common Bermudagrass; Creeping Bermuda Grass; Creeping Cynodon; Creeping-cynodon;
Cynodon Dactyle (French, applied to var. dactylon); Devil Grass; Devil’s Grass (var. dactylon); Devilgrass; Dhub (India, applied
to var. dactylon); Diente de Perro (“Dog’s Tooth”, Spanish)140; Doab Grass; Doab-grass; Dog-tooth Grass (a name also applied to
the genus Cynodon); Dog’-tooth; Dog’s Grass; Dog’s Tooth; Dog’s Tooth Grass; Dog’s-tooth Grass; Doob (India, applied to var.
dactylon); Doob Grass; Doob-grass; Doorba; Dub (northern India); Dub Grass; Dub-grass; Durba (Bengal); European Bermuda
Grass; Gallito (“Little Rooster”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Gallitos (Hispanic); Gewonekweek (Afrikaans); Giant Bermuda Grass (var.
aridus); Giant Bermudagrass; Grama (“Grass”, Spanish: Spain)140; Grama de la Costa (Spanish); Grama-seda; Gramilla
(Hispanic); Grana (Hispanic); Grama Rastrera (Spanish, applied to var. dactylon); Grand Chiendent (French, applied to var.
dactylon); Green Couch; Green Couch Grass; Guix-biguiñi (Zapotec); Hariali (Deccan); Hariali Grass (var. dactylon);
Hundezahngras (German, applied to var. dactylon); Indian Couch Grass; Indian Couch-grass; Indian Doab; Indian Doob; Kansuuk (Mayan: Maya)140; Ki: Weco Va ai (Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Kii Wecho Vashai [Ki: Weco Wa ai] (“Grass
Around Houses” used when first seen, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham and Tohono O’odham)140; Komal Himdam (“Spreads Out
Flat Grass”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Kweekgras (Afrikaans, applied to var. dactylon); Lan-suuk (Maya); Manienie;
Motie Molulu; Owiv (“Grass”, Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Pasto Bermuda (Hispanic); Pasto Estrella (Hispanic); Pata de Gallo
(“Rooster’s Foot”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Pata de Perdiz (Hispanic); Pata de Pollo (Hispanic); Quick Grass (var. dactylon); Scotch
Grass; Scutch Grass; Tł’oh (“Grass” a word applied to any grass, Athapascan: Western Apache)140; Tsakam Toom (Hispanic);
Vai oi [Vásoi] (“Grass” a word applied to any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Tepehuan)140; Wahá (“Grass” a word applied to
any grass, Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; White Quick Grass; Wire Grass (a name also applied to other species and to the
genus Aristida); Wire-grass; Xusí (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Zacate (Hispanic); Zacate Bermuda (Spanish: Sonora)140; Zacate Borrego
(Hispanic); Zacate Chino (Hispanic); Zacate Conejo (“Rabbit Grass”, Spanish: Chihuahua)140; Zacate de Bermuda (Spanish,
applied to var. dactylon); Zacata de Lana (“Wool Grass”, Spanish: Mayo, Sonora)140; Zacate del Conejo (Hispanic); Zacate Inglés
(“English Grass”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Zacate Pilillo (Hispanic); Zaruue (Hispanic); Zarzuue (Mayan: Maya, Yucatán)140.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (a sodgrass with usually stoloniferous, creeping decumbent and geniculate
culms 2 to 24 inches in height); the foliage is green or yellow-green curing to straw after a frost; the color of the florets has been
described as being purple; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and late November (additional records: one for
early January and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
rocky mountainsides; rocky canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; pockets of sandy soil in
boulders; buttes; meadows; foothills; rocky hills; bouldery and rocky hillsides; rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey slopes; rocky
outcrops; sand hummocks; prairies; plains; gravelly, sandy and clayey flats; valley floors; clayey valley bottoms; along railroad
right-of-ways; along gravelly, gravelly-clayey-loamy and sandy roadsides; along sandy arroyos; gravelly and sandy bottoms of
arroyos; seeps; springs; about streams; seeping streams; along streambeds; along creeks; along sandy creekbeds; along rivers;
riverbeds; along and in rocky and sandy washes; within drainages; within rocky drainage ways; tinajas; waterholes; in clayey
soils around ponds; ciénegas; freshwater marshes; clayey marshlands; sandy depressions; along (sandy) banks of draws, streams,
creeks, rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of rivers, ponds, lagoons, bogs and marshes; shores of lakes; gravel bars; sandy beaches;
sandy benches; loamy bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; in and around clayey-loamy stock tanks; sandy-loamy edges
of reservoirs; edges of canals; along canal banks; along ditch banks; bouldery and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and
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disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly-sandy,
bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, gravellyclayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; clay ground, and bouldery-gravelly-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 6,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant which poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a veterinary aid.
Bermuda Grass is sometimes confused with another exotic species, Large Crabgrass (Digitaria sanguinalis) a species of similar
general appearance. Bermuda Grass goes dormant when nighttime temperatures drop below freezing or average daytime
temperatures are below 50 degrees Fahrenheit. Vigorous growth is achieved when nighttime temperatures are above 60 degrees
Fahrenheit and daytime temperatures are above 85 degrees Fahrenheit. Cynodon dactylon is native to Africa. *5, 6, 15, 16, 18,
22 (color photograph), 30, 33 (Page 129), 43 (100509), 44 (032711), 46 (Page 124), 56, 57, 58, 63 (053109 - color presentation),
68, 77, 80 (Bermudagrass is listed as a Poisonous Cropland and Garden Plant. “Cattle grazing on Bermudagrass pasture may
develop photosensitization, paralysis or a nervous syndrome.”), 85 (110311 - color presentation), 89 (reported under
Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a perennial herb), 101 (color photograph), 105, 109, 124 (032711), 127, 140 (Pages
202-203 & 299), WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Malva parviflora L.
Malva parviflora C. Linnaeus: Cheeseweed Mallow
COMMON NAMES: Cheeseweed (a name also applied to the genus Malva); Cheeseweed Mallow (a name also applied
to other species); Egyptian Mallow; Hidden-flower Cheeseweed; Hidden-flower Mallow; Khubeizah (Arabic); Kleinblütige
Malve (German); Least Mallow; Little Cheeseweed; Little Mallow; Malva (a name also applied to other species, Spanish; a anme
applied to the genus Malva, Portuguese); Malva de Campo (Spanish); Malva de Castilla (Spanish); Mauve d’Egypte (French);
Mauve à Petites Fleurs (French); Myllymalva; Quesillo (Spanish); Quesito (Spanish); Quesitos (Spanish); Ring-leaf Mallow;
Small Flowered Mallow; Small Whorl Mallow; Small Whorled Cheeseweed; Small-flower Mallow; Small-flower Marshmallow;
Small-flowered Cheeseweed; Small-flowered Cheese-weed; Small-flowered Mallow; Small-flowered Malva; Small-flowered
Marshmallow; Small-fruit Mallow; Small-fruited Mallow; Small-whorl Mallow; Small-whorled Cheeseweed; Smallflower
Mallow; Smallflowered Mallow; Malva Loca; Small-whorl Mallow; Tash Ma:hag (Spanish); Whorl-flower Mallow; Whorled
Mallow. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual, biennial or perennial forb/herb (trailing prostrate and/or ascending stems 4 to 50
inches in height/length, one plant was reported to be 4 inches in height and 20 inches in width); the leaves are dark green; the
flowers (petals about ¼ inch in length) may be pale blue, blue, cream, pale lavender, lavender, pink-lavender, pinkish, purple,
white or white with a lavender-pink fringe; flowering generally takes place between early February and late June (additional
records: two for mid-January, one for mid-July, four for late July, one for early August, three for mid-August, one for late
August, three for early September, one for mid-September, five for late September, one for early October, one for late November
and one for late December; it has been reported that flowering may take place through most of the year). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; gravelly and sandy mesas; cliffs; rocky canyons;
rocky-sandy canyon bottoms; gorges; bluffs; clayey meadows; rocky hills; hillsides; bouldery, rocky, gravelly-clayey, sandy,
sandy-loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; lava beds; sand hummocks; cobbly plains; sandy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; sandy
valley floors; coastal dunes; coastal prairies; roadbeds; along shaley, sandy and clayey-loamy roadsides; along arroyos; gravelly
bottoms of arroyos; springs; along streams; along creeks; along creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, rockysandy and sandy washes; cobbly-sandy and sandy drainages; saltwater marshes; depressions; banks of streams, creeks and rivers;
edges of washes and lakes; margins of ponds; sides of lakes; rocky strands; terraces; loamy bottomlands; sandy and sandy-silty
floodplains; mesquite bosques; fencelines; margins stock tanks (represos); along canals; along and in ditches; clayey ditch banks;
sandy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas of chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and
dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, shaley, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy
loam, clayey loam and loam ground; gravelly clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to
8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used as a forage (hogs fed on the seeds), as a drug or medication and as a commodity used in personal hygiene.
Cheeseweed Mallow is very similar to the exotic Common Mallow (Malva neglecta C.F. Wallroth) which is native to Europe;
western, central and southern Asia, and northern Africa and which has spreading or nearly prostrate stems, flower petals that are
1/3 to 2/3 inches in length and curled lobes on the fruit. Malva parviflora is native to southwestern Europe; western and central
Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 16, 28 (color photograph 600), 43 (030510), 44 (072811), 46 (Page 549), 56, 57, 58, 63
(012813 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant.
“Consumption of large amounts of this common introduced annual forb within a few days has caused death in livestock.”), 85
(012913 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a perennial herb, 101 (note), 106
(030510 - color presentation), 115 (color presentation), 124 (072811), 127, 140 (Page 296), WTK (January 28, 2013)*

Plantago major L.
Plantago major C. Linnaeus: Common Plantain
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COMMON NAMES: Anten (Hispanic); Antena (Hispanic); Bird-seed Plantain; Bolsa del Pastor (Spanish);
Breitwegerich (German); Broad Leaf Plantain; Broad Leaved Plantain; Broad-leaf Plantain; Broad-leafed Plantain; Broad-leaved
Plantain; Broadleaf Plantain; Buckhorn Plantain (a name also applied to other taxa); Cart Track Plant; Cart-track Plant; Common
Broad-leaved Plantain; Common Broadleaf Plantain; Common Dooryard Plantain; Common Eurasian Plantain; Common
Plantain (a name also applied to other taxa); Cancerina (Hispanic); Chile de Pato (Hispanic); Dianten (Hispanic); Diasten
(Hispanic); Door-yard Plantain; Dooryard Plantain; Grand Plantain (French); Great Plantain; Greater Broad Leaved Plantain;
Greater Broad-leaf Plantain; Greater Broad-leaved Plantain; Greater Broadleaf Plantain; Greater Plantain; Groblad (Swedish);
Healing Blade; Healing-blade; Hierba del Manzo (Hispanic); Hoja de Lanten (Hispanic); Hojas de Lantes (Hispanic);
Intermediate Plantain; Lamb’s Foot; Lamb’s-foot; Lantana-maior (Portuguese); Lanté (Hispanic); Lantén (Hispanic); Lanter
(Hispanic); Large Plantain; Lengua de Vaca (Hispanic); Lenteja (Hispanic); Lentem (Hispanic); Lisan Al-hamal (Arabic); Llanté
(Hispanic); Llantel (Hispanic); Llantén (Spanish); Llantén Común (Spanish); Llantén Major (Spanish); Mucilago (Hispanic);
Nipple-seed Plantain; Pastora (Spanish); Pilger’s Plantain (var. pilgeri - Invalid); Plantain (a name also applied to other taxa and
to the Plantaginaceae); Plantain Majeur (French); Planten (Hispanic); Podoro&zcaron;nik bol'šoj (transcribed Russian); Ripple
Seed Plantain; Ripple-seed Plantain; Rippleseed Plantain; Roró (Tarahumara); Round Leaf Plantain; Round Leaved Plantain;
Round-leaf Plantain; Round-leafed Plantain; Round-leaved Roundleaf Plantain; Plantain; Sabila (Hispanic); Tanchagem-maior
(Portuguese); Thickleaf Plantain; Travelers Foot; Valeriana (Hispanic); Wagbread; Way-side Plantain; Wayside Plantain;
Whiteman’s Foot; Wild Sagot; Yantén (Hispanic); Yures Xukuri (Purépecha). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial forb/herb
(plant 3 to 18 inches in height); the leaves (in basal rosettes) are green; the flowers may be green, greenish, white or yellowgreen-tan; flowering generally takes place between mid-April and mid-November (additional records: one for early January and
one for early February). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; plateaus; bases of
cliffs; rocky canyons; rocky-sandy, rocky-silty-clayey and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bases of cliffs; meadows;
foothills; hilltops; hillsides; bouldery, gravelly, sandy, loamy and clayey slopes; clayey alluvial fans; rocky outcrops; rocky
alcoves; clayey flats; uplands; basins; valley bottoms; along rocky roadsides; arroyos; draws; gulches; bottoms of ravines; seeps;
springs; in sand along streams; along sandy streambeds; gravels along and in creeks; cobbly, sandy and silty creekbeds; along
rivers; riverbeds; sandy washes; cobbly-loamy and loamy drainages; along watercourses; pondbeds; around lakes; lakebeds;
boggy areas; ciénegas; freshwater marshes; marshy areas; about sinks; depressions; along (sandy) banks of arroyos, streams,
creeks, rivers and ponds; (mucky-gravelly) borders of rivers; along (gravelly and sandy) edges of springs, streams, creeks, pools,
ponds and lakes; along (gravelly) margins of streams, creeks, pools, ponds, lakes and lakebeds; shores of rivers and lakes; sides
of streams, pools, ponds and lakes; mudflats; gravel bars; sandy benches; oxbows; sandy terraces; bottomlands; sandy, siltyloamy, clayey and silty floodplains; lowlands; margins of stock tanks; along banks and shorelines of reservoirs; edges of canals;
along ditches; along humusy-clayey ditch banks; muddy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in
shallow water; muddy and mucky, and wet, moist, damp and dry (rarely reported) bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly
and sandy ground; cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky-silty clay,
sandy clay, silty clay, humusy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 10,500 feet in elevation in the
forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant
was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food, protection
(powdered roots carried in pocket to ward off snakes and protection against snakebites) and widely used as a drug or medication.
Plantago major is native to Europe and Asia. *5, 6, 30, 43 (021810), 44 (030713), 46 (Page 804), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (030813 color presentation), 68, 85 (031113 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a
perennial herb), 101 (color photograph)*

*Rumex crispus L.
Rumex crispus C. Linnaeus (subsp. crispus is the subspecies reported as occurring in Arizona): Curly Dock

COMMON NAMES: Aingappawaia (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Coffee-weed (a name also applied to other species);
Coffeeweed (a name also applied to other species); Common Curled Dock; Curl Dock; Curl Leaved Dock; Curled Dock; Curled
Leaf Dock; Curled Leafed Dock; Curled Leaved Dock; Curley Dock; Curly Dock; Curly Leaf Dock; Curly Leafed Dock; Curly
Leafed Dock Sorrel; Curly Leaved Dock; Curl-leaf Dock; Curl-leafed Dock; Curled-leafed Dock; Curley-leaf Dock; Curly-leaf
Dock; Curled-leaved Dock; Curly-leafed Dock; Curly-leafed Dock Sorrel; Curl-leaved Dock; Curly-leaf Dock; Curly-leafed
Dock; Curly-leaved Dock; Curlyleaf Dock; Dock (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Rumex); Eviloriva
(Tarahumara); Garden Patience (a name also applied to other species); Ginoje’wûkûn (“Pike Plant”, Chippewa); Indian Tobacco;
tsākān
(Uto-Aztecan: Northern Paiute)140; Ketamba Aukasiri (Purépecha); Krauser Ampfer (German); Krultongblaar
(Afrikaans); Krusskräppa (Swedish); Kwimi Shipba (“Root Sour”, Zuni); Labaça-crespa (Portuguese: Brazil); Labaça-selvagem
(Portuguese: Brazil); Lengua de Vaca (Hispanic); Lingua-de-vaca (Portuguese: Brazil); Narrow Dock; Narrowdock; Narrowleaf
Dock (a name also applied to other species); Out-sting; Oza’widji’bik (“Yellow Root”, Chippewa); Paciência (Portuguese:
Brazil); Patience Crépue (French); Patience Friseé (French); Reguette (French); Romice Conglomerato (Italian); Rumex (a name
also applied to other species and to the genus Rumex); Rumex Crépu (French); Sharp Pointed Dock; Sharp-point Dock; Sharppointed Dock; Shiakipi (Dakota); Sour Dock (misapplied, a name also applied to other species and to the genus Rumex);
Weeblaar (Afrikaans); Winter Dock; Yaller Dock; Yellow Dock (a name also applied to other species); Yellowed Tail; Zhou Ye
Suan Mo (transcribed Chinese). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial (or semi-aquatic) perennial forb/herb (erect stems 14 inches to 6
feet in height); the flowers are green, green-yellow or yellowish-green becoming rosy to reddish-brown; flowering generally
takes place between early February and mid-October (additional records: one for late November and one for mid-December).
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HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops; gravelly-loamy mesas;
cliffs; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons; along canyonsides; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and rocky canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bluffs;
knolls; ledges; shaley ridges; gravelly ridgetops; stony, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey meadows; foothills; clayey-loamy
hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-loamy, rocky-loamy-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-silty-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy,
sandy-clayey-loamy, sandy-silty, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; bases of boulders; sand
dunes; clayey shelves; prairies; sandy plains; uplands; rocky, cobbly-loam, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandyclayey-loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy and loamy flats; uplands; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal prairies; coastal
plains; along sandy railroad right-of-ways; roadcuts; sandy roadbeds; along rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and clayey
roadsides; arroyos; within loamy and loamy-clayey draws; bottoms of draws; within gulches; gullies; within ravines; seeps;
seepbeds; around springs; rocky and sandy soils along and in streams; along rocky and sandy streambeds; rocks, sand and clay
along and in creeks; along and in muddy and rocky-sandy creekbeds; in sand along rivers; rocky-cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along
and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy washes; along and in rocky, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy drainages; along
waterways; around and in pools; vernal pools; around and in ponds; vernal ponds; around and in lakes; silty lakebeds; sandyloamy playas; boggy areas; ciénegas; freshwater and saltwater marshes; swamps; depressions; sloughs; along (muddy, rocky,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy) banks of springs, streams, creeks, rivers, drainages and ponds; borders of washes and
pools; along (rocky, stony and clayey) edges of streams, creeks, rivers, vernal pools, ponds, lakes and marshes; along (rocky and
sandy) margins of creeks, creekbeds, pools, ponds and lakes; (muddy, muddy-rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy) shorelines of
rivers, ponds and lakes; mudflats; gravel, gravelly-sand and sand bars; rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy beaches; cobbly-sandy
and sandy benches; coves; moist hummock fields; gravelly-sandy and sandy-loamy terraces; bottomlands; mucky-clayey, rockysandy-clayey, stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, clayey and silty floodplains; sandy-clayey lowlands; along fencelines;
dams; around stock tanks; shores of reservoirs; along canals; along and in sandy ditches; along ditch banks; muddy, rocky,
gravelly, sandy and clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky; muddy, and wet,
moist, damp and dry (usually seasonally wet) rimrock pavement; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-stony-sandy, rockycobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-sandy, stony, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky
loam, cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rockysandy clay, rocky-loamy clay, gravelly-sandy clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 10,200 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of
North America; it was noted as having been used for food, as a dye (yellow) and widely used as a drug or medication. Rumex
crispus is native to Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea; Asia and coastal islands in the
North Pacific Ocean, and northern Africa and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 28 (color photograph), 30,
43 (032410), 44 (080911), 46 (Page 245), 56, 57, 58, 63 (040213 - color presentation), 68, 80 (Species of the genus Rumex are
considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Poisoning by oxalates in these forbs has been
reported in other countries but not in the United States. Plants also accumulate toxic levels of nitrate.”), 85 (040213 - color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a perennial herb), 101 (color photograph), 124
(080911), 127, 140 (Page 224)*

Sorghum halepense (L.) Pers.
Sorghum halepense (C. Linnaeus) C.H. Persoon: Johnsongrass
COMMON NAMES: Alabama Guinea Grass; Alabama Guinea-grass; Aleppo Grass; Aleppo Millet Grass; Aleppo
Milletgrass; Aleppo Sorgho; Aleppo Sorgo; Aleppo Sorghum; Aleppo-grass; Aleppohirse (German); Arabian Millet; Arabian
Millet Grass (Utah); Australian Grass (a name also applied to other species); Cañota (Spanish); Chinese Sugarcane (a name also
applied to other species); Common Johnson Grass; Common Johnson-grass; Common Johnsongrass; Cuba Grass; Doura;
Egyptian Grass; Egyptian Millet (a name also applied to other species); Egyptian Rice-corn (a name also applied to other
species); Evergreen Millet; False Guinea Grass; False Guinea-grass; False Guineagrass; Great Millet (a name also applied to
other species); Green Valley Grass; Green Valley-grass; Green-valley Grass; Guinea Corn (a name also applied to other species);
Guinea Grass; Halepa Grass; Halepa Sorghum; Herbe d’Alep (French); Herbe de Cuba; Hierba Johnson (Spanish); Imphee;
Indian Millet (a name also applied to other species and the genus Sorghum); Johnson Grass (a name also applied to other
species); Johnson-grass (a name also applied to other species); Johnsongras (Afrikaans); Johnsongrass (a name also applied to
other species); Johnson Sorghum; Johnson’s Sorghum; Maiden Cane (a name also applied to other species); Maiden-cane (a
name also applied to other species); Meanie Grass; Mean’s Grass; Means Grass; Means’ Grass; Means-grass; Millet Seed;
Morocco Millet; Ogräsdurra (Swedish); Racehorse Grass; Racehorse-grass; Saint Mary’s Grass (a name also applied to other
species); Shi Mao (transcribed Chinese); Sorgho d’Alep (French); Sorgo de Alepo; Sorgo de Aleppo (Spanish); St. Mary’s Grass
(a name also applied to other species); Syria Grass; Syria Millet; Syrian Grass; Syrian Millet; Wilde Mohrenhirse (German);
Zacate Johnson (Spanish); Zacate Nilo (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial perennial graminoid (erect culms 20 inches to 8
feet in height, reportedly may reach 12 feet in flower); the foliage is green; the flowers may be cream-purple, greenish-purple,
dark red-purple or purplish; flowering may take place year-round. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; rocky canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; bluffs; meadows; foothills; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, sandy,
sandy-loamy, sandy-silty and clayey-loamy slopes; amongst boulders and rocks; sand hummocks; rocky mudflows; sandy
steppes; prairies; plains; gravelly, sandy, loamy and clayey-loamy flats; valley floors; coastal prairies; along cindery railroad
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right-of-ways; along gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy and sandy roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; gulches; springs; rockysandy soil along streams; along and in streambeds; along and in rocky and rocky-gravelly-sandy creeks; along creekbeds; in
sandy soil along and in rivers; along and in rocky and sandy riverbeds; within rocky and sandy washes; drainages; ciénegas;
freshwater marshes; depressions; (sandy) banks of creeks, rivers and washes; edges of streams; gravel and sand bars; cobblysandy and sandy benches; cobbly-sandy and sandy terraces; sandy, loamy and silty bottomlands; sandy and sandy-loamy
floodplains; mesquite bosques; silty-clayey stock tanks; along canals; along canal banks; along and in sandy-loamy ditches; along
clayey and clayey-loamy ditch banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet,
moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam, silty-clayey loam and loam ground; silty clay and clay ground, and sandysilty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,500 feet elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and
wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities.
This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a fodder
and as a toy or in games (Kiowa children used stems and leaves to make grass whistles). Johnsongrass was reportedly introduced
into the United States around 1830. Sorghum halepense readily hybridizes with Sorghum bicolor (Sorghum) which is also an
exotic. Sorghum halepense is native to western, middle and southern Asia and northern Africa. *5, 6, 15, 16, 22 (color
photograph), 33 (Pages 310-313), 43 (102409), 44 (011312 - color photograph), 46 (Page 143), 56, 57, 58, 63 (011312 - color
presentation including habitat), 68 (“Johnsongrass ordinarily is good feed, but sometimes the plant, particularly the leaves,
contain hydrocyanic (prussic) acid, a cyanide type of poisoning. Any factor which interrupts normal growth may cause the
release of HCN within plants. Rapid growth of new leaves, wilting due to drought, frost, freezing, cutting, or trampling are the
most dangerous events.” See text for additional information), 77, 80 (Johnsongrass is Listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant.
“Most losses from Johnsongrass are due to hydrocyanic-acid poisoning, but plants also accumulate dangerous levels of nitrate.
Danger from HCN poisoning is greatest when soils are high in available nitrogen and low in phosphorus, when plants have been
exposed to drouth or disease which results in slow or stunted growth, and when plants are making rapid regrowth or have been
frosted. Leaves are more toxic than stems, and young plants are more toxic than mature ones.... Management to defer pastures
during dangerous periods of growth, and feeding of animals before turning them on pastures containing Johnsongrass are the best
preventive measures. ” See text for additional information.), 85 (011312 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported
under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a perennial herb), 101 (color photograph), 105, 124 (042711), 127, 140 (Page
301)*

ANNUAL HERBS
Long-Lived Annual Herbs
Amaranthus blitoides Wats.
Amaranthus blitoides S. Watson: Mat Amaranth
SYNONYMY: Amaranthus graecizans auct. non C. Linnaeus. COMMON NAME: Bei Mei Xian (transcribed
Chinese); Creeping Amaranth; Creeping Pigweed; Mat Amaranth; Matweed (a name also applied to other species); Matweed
Amaranth; Procumbent Amaranth; Procumbent Pigweed; Prostrate Amaranth; Prostrate Pigweed (a name also applied to other
species); Tumble-weed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Amaranthus); Wiwa (Zuni). DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual forb/herb herb (prostrate, ascending and/or sub-erect (very rarely) stems 4 to 28 inches in length; one plant was
observed and described as being 6 to 10 inches in height and 5 feet in width); the stems may be green, purplish or red, the leaves
are green or dark green; the flowers are green or white-green; flowering generally takes place between early May and midNovember. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; silty-loamy mesas;
gravelly-sandy canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; bases of buttes; bluffs; sandy bases of bluffs; ledges;
ridges; meadows; bottoms of craters; sandy foothills; rocky and cindery (scoria) hills; rocky, shaley and gravelly hillsides; along
escarpments; bouldery, rocky, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey slopes; sandy alluvial
fans; rocky outcrops; bases of clinkers; sand dunes; banks; clayey hardpans; sandy-silty-loamy prairie; gravelly-sandy and sandyclayey plains; sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey flats; uplands; valley floors; silty-loamy valley bottoms; railroad right-of-ways;
sandy roadbeds; sandy roadcuts; along gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-clayey, loamy and clayey roadsides; along and in
sandy two-tracks; within arroyos; draws; gulches; ravines; springs; along streams; along creeks; along streams; along and in
stony and sandy streambeds; along and in sandy creekbeds; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, stony-sandy-silty, gravellysandy and sandy washes; along and in drainages; drainage ways; silty lakebeds; swampy areas; dried clayey-loamy mud holes;
sinks; swales; (sandy and clayey-loamy) banks of springs, streambeds and rivers; edges of washes and drainages; margins of
rivers and washes; along (sandy) shorelines of lakes; rocky-gravelly-sandy areas of drawdown; mudflats; rocky-sand, gravel,
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sand and silty-sand bars; cobbly-sandy and sandy benches; sandy deltas; bottomlands; gravelly and silty floodplains; fencerows;
clayey dams; around stock tanks; edges and margins of reservoirs; dry beds of reservoirs; along and in sandy ditches; sandy
riparian areas; gravelly, sandy and clayey waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry bouldery,
rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly-sandy, cindery (scoria), gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground;
gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-silty loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay
ground; stony-sandy silty, gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,000 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been
utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial
food crop; it was also noted as having been used as sheep forage and for making glue. Amaranthus blitoides is native to
northwestern and central North America and the Gulf of St. Lawrence. *5, 6, 15, 43 (103109), 44 (012612), 46 (shown as a
synonym for Amaranthus graecizans L., Page 266), 63 (012612 - color presentation of seeds), 68 (rcorded as Amaranthus
graecizans L.), 85 (012712 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived
annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 124 (012612 - no record of species; genus record), 127*

Amaranthus graecizans L.
Amaranthus albus C. Linnaeus: Prostrate Pigweed
SYNONYMY: Amaranthus graecizans auct. non C. Linnaeus. COMMON NAMES: Bai Xian (transcribed Chinese);
Carurú-branco (Portuguese: Brazil); Cochino; Iowa Pigweed (Iowa); Pale Amaranth; Pellitory-leaf Amaranth; Pellitory-leaved
Amaranth; Pig Weed (a name also applied to other species); Pigweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Amaranthus); Pigweed Amaranth; Prostrate Amaranth; Prostrate Pigweed (a name also applied to other species); Quelite
Manchado; Stiff Tumbleweed; Tumble Amaranth; Tumble Amaranthus; Tumble Pigweed; Tumble Weed (a name also applied to
other species); Tumble-weed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Amaranthus); Tumbleweed (a name also
applied to other species and the genus Amaranthus); Tumbleweed Amaranth; Tumbleweed Amaranthus; Tumbleweed Pigweed;
Tumble Pigweed; Tumbling Amaranth; Tumbling Amaranthus; Tumbling Pigweed; Vit Amarant (Swedish); White Amaranth;
White Amaranthus; White Coxcomb; White Pigweed (a name also applied to other species); White Tumbleweed (a name also
applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (almost prostrate (rarely) and/or erect stems 4 inches to 4
feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 6 to 10 inches in height and 5 feet in width); the stems may be
yellowish; the foliage is green; the inconspicuous flowers may be green, greenish, white, whitish-green or yellowish; flowering
generally takes place between mid-May and mid-November (additional records: two for mid-January, two for mid-February, one
for early March, one for mid-March, one for late March, two for early April, five for mid-April and two for early December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy mesas; gravelly bases of
cliffs; canyons; rocky canyonsides; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, gravelly-sandy, sandy and clayey canyon bottoms; talus
slopes; along bluffs; buttes; knolls; ridges; meadows; foothills; shaley and cindery (scoria) hills; bouldery and rocky hillsides;
rocky, shaley, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey-loamy slopes; lava beds; sand dunes; clay pans; clayey
hardpans; prairies; sandy and silty plains; cindery, sandy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; sandy-clayey-loamy basins; sandy and
sandy-loamy valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; loamy roadbeds; sandy roadcuts; along gravelly,
gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy-clayey roadsides; along two-tracks; clayey arroyos; gravelly bottoms of arroyos;
draws; ravines; seeps; along streams; along and in cobbly, sandy and loamy-clayey streambeds; gravelly-sandy creekbeds; along
rivers; rocky-cobbly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and
silty washes; within drainages; vernal pools; clayey poolbeds; along ponds; around and in pondbeds; clayey lakebeds; bogs;
freshwater marshes; swampy areas; freshwater marshes; blowouts; clayey depressions; sinks; swales; along (sandy and sandy and
clayey-loamy) banks of springs, streams, rivers, riverbeds and lakes; along edges of rivers, washes, tanks, ponds and salt
marshes; along margins of rivers, pools, ponds and lakes; mudflats; gravel and sand bars; stony beaches; sandy benches; rock
shelves; stony-loamy and sandy terraces; bottomlands; rocky-sandy-clayey, sandy and clayey floodplains; clayey lowlands;
around and in stock tanks; along banks and shorelines of reservoirs; along and in ditches; ditch banks; sandy riparian areas; sandy
waste places, and disturbed areas growing in mucky; moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobblysandy, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, cobbly, cindery (scoria), gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; stony loam, gravelly
loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky-sandy clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, sandy-loamy
clay, loamy clay and clay ground, and gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,500 feet in elevation in
the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food crop; it was also noted as having been used as a ceremonial item. Prostrate Amaranth is considered to be one of
Arizona’s tumbleweeds. Amaranthus albus may be native to northwestern, central, and southern North America; however, its
native range in North America is obscure and is considered to be an exotic plant by some authors. *5, 6, 15, 43 (103109), 44
(012512 - color photograph), 46 (Page 266), 58, 63 (012512 - color presentation), 68 (reported that Amaranthus albus was
introduced from topical America), 85 (012612 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous
Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb, recorded as Amaranthus graecizans L.), 101 (color photograph), 124
(012512), 127*

Chenopodium album L.
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Chenopodium album C. Linnaeus: Lambsquarters
COMMON NAMES: Ançarinha-branca (Portuguese); Anserina-branca (Portuguese); Ansérine Blanche (French);
Armuelle (Spanish); Bacon Weed; Bacon-weed; Baconweed; Black Weed (stains fingers black, Eastern Long Island); Blackweed
(stains fingers black, Eastern Long Island); Calite (New Mexico); Canxlogan Ingkpa Gmigmela (small end rounded weed,
Lakota); Cenizo Blanco (Spanish); Chou Grass; Chual (Spanish); Common Frost-blite; Common Lamb’s Quarters; Common
Lambs’ Quarter; Common Lamb’s-quarter; Common Lamb’s-quarters; Common Lambsquarter; Common Lambsquarters; Dirty
Dick; Dirty-Dick; Dirtweed; Dung Weed; Dung-weed; Dungweed; Erva-formigueira-branca (Portuguese: Brazil); Falsa-erva-deSanta-Maria (Portuguese: Brazil); Farinello Comune; Fat Hen (a name also applied to other species); Fat-hen (a name also
applied to other species); Fathen (a name also applied to other species); Forst Bite; Frost Bite; Frost Blight; Frost-blight;
Frostblight; Goosefoot (a name also applied to the genus Chenopodium and the Chenopodiaceae); Giant Fat-hen; Green Pigweed; Green Pigweed; Iwa-akaza (Japanese Rōmaji); Kitsarius (green juice, Pawnee); Lamb’s Quarters (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Chenopodium); Lambs’ Quarter (a name also applied to other species); Lamb’s-quarter (a name also
applied to other species); Lamb’s-quarters (a name also applied to other species); Lambs-quarters; Lambsquarter (a name also
applied to the genus Chenopodium); Lambsquarters (a name also applied to other species); Lambsquarters Goosefoot;
Lateflowering Goosefoot (var. striatum); Li (transcribed Chinese); Mails; Meal Weed; Meals; Meal-weed; Mealweed; Meld
Weed; Meld-weed; Meldweed; Melge; Midden Myles; Miles; Missouri Lambsquarters (var. missouriense); Motton-tops; Mutton
Tops; Mutton-tops; Narrowleaf Goosefoot (C.a. var. leptophyllum; C. leptophyllum); Netseed Lambsquarters; Pig-weed (Pig
Weed is a name that is also applied to other species and the genus Chenopodium); Pigweed (a name also applied to other species
and the genus Chenopodium); Pitseed Goosefoot (C.a. var. berlandieri; C. berlandieri var. berlandieri); Rag-jag; Ragjag; Rukab
al-Gamal (Arabic); Seaport Goosefoot (C.a. var. viride; C. opulifolium); Shawlah (Arabic); Stevens’ Lambsquarters (var.
stevensii); Stevens’s Lambsquarters (var. stevensii); Svinmålla (Swedish); Wah'pe Toto (greens, Dakota); Weisser Gänsefuss
(German) Weißer Gänsefuß (German); Weraq (Arabic); White Goose Foot; White Goose’s Foot; White Goose-foot; White
Goosefoot; White Lamb’s Quarters; White Lamb’s-quarters; White Lambs Quarter; White Lambs-quarter; White Lambs
Quarters; White Lambs-quarters; White Lambsquarter; White Lambsquarters; White Meld Weed; White Meld-weed; White
Meldweed; White Pigweed (a name also applied to other species); Wild Spinach (a name also applied to other species); Yamāakaza (Japanese Rōmaji). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 10 feet in height, plants were
reported that were 10 inches in height and width); the leaves are gray-green or green with a purple underside; the inconspicuous
flowers are gray-green, green, greenish, pink, white, whitish-green or yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between
mid-March and mid-November (additional records: one for mid-December and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; mesas; cliffs; bases of cliffs; sandy canyons; canyon bottoms;
bluffs; clearings and openings in forests; humic meadows; foothills; hillsides; escarpments; rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, loamy
and clayey slopes; sandy breaklands; loamy steppes; prairies; rocky and clayey flats; basins; valley floors; along railroad right-ofways; along stony, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; within clayey arroyos; gravelly sandy bottoms of gulches; seeps; sandy
streambeds; in sand along creeks; sandy creekbeds; in sand along rivers; rocky-cobbly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; within
gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along drainages; silty pondbeds; clayey lakebeds; ciénegas; depressions; (sandy) banks of
creeks; margins of washes; clayey floodplains; along fencelines; levees; edges of beaver ponds; catchment basins; stock tanks;
along canals; ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry rocky, rockycobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony, cindery, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam,
silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,900 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTE: EXOTIC invasive
plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for
food, as a spice, as a drug or medication and as a paint (used on bows and arrows). There is little agreement as to the areas that
Chenopodium album is native; however, none of the varieties of Chenopodium album have been shown as being native to
Arizona. *5, 6, 43 (012810), 44 (090212), 46 (Page 254), 63 (090312 - color presentation), 68, 80 (This species is considered to
be a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “This annual herb frequently contains dangerous concentrations of
nitrate but losses have not been reported in Arizona.”), 85 (090312 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous
Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb), 101 (note under Chenopodium berlandieri), 124 (090212), 127*

Chenopodium murale L.
Chenopodium murale C. Linnaeus: Nettleleaf Goosefoot
COMMON NAMES: Ābu 'Effein (Arabic); Australian Spinach; Australian-spinach; Chual (Spanish); Chuana Soap;
Cuhal; Gatmålla (Swedish); Goosefoot (a name also applied to the genus Chenopodium and the Chenopodiaceae); Green Fat
Hen; Green Fat-hen; Green Goosefoot (a name also applied to other species); Lamb’s Quarters (a name also applied to other
species); Mauer-Gänsefuß (German); Nettle Leaf Goose Foot; Nettle Leaf Goosefoot; Nettle Leaved Fat Hen; Nettle Leaved
Goosefoot; Nettle-leaf Fat-hen; Nettle-leaf Goose-foot; Nettle-leaf Goosefoot; Nettle-leaved Fat Hen; Nettle-leaved Fat-hen;
Nettle-leaved Fathen; Nettle-leaved Goose Foot; Nettle-leaved Goose-foot; Nettle-leaved Goosefoot; Nettle-leaved Lamb’s
Quarters; Nettleleaf Goosefoot; Quenopódio (Portuguese); Rauniosavikka; Round Leaved Fat Hen (a name also applied to other
species); Saltgreen; Salt-green (a name also applied to other species); Shiny-leaf Goosefoot; Siim (Seri); Sowbane (a name also
applied to other species); Swinebane (a name also applied to other species); Wal Goosefoot; Wall Goose-foot; Wall Goosefoot;
Wall-flower Goosefoot; Wheat Bush; Zarbeeh (Arabic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 40 inches
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in height); the leaves are shiny dark green; the inconspicuous flowers are green, greenish or white; flowering generally takes
place between early December and late July, but may continue throughout the year (additional records: flowering occurring
mostly in the spring has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; cliffs;
bases of rock walls; canyons; rocky, rocky-sandy, sandy and sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; cobbly-sandy-loamy ridgetops; rocky
and rocky-sandy hills; hilltops; rocky and clayey hillsides; rocky and sandy slopes; rocky slopes; rocky-sandy alluvial fans;
sandy-loamy bajadas; sand dunes; in sand along edges of dunes; sand hummocks; clay mounds; prairies; plains; rocky-sandy,
sandy and clayey flats; sandy basins; valley floors; coastal dunes; rocky soil at the edges of coastal beaches; coastal marshes;
along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey roadsides; arroyos; gulches; seeps; springs; along
streams; along and in gravelly-sandy and clayey riverbeds; along and in bouldery, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; along and in
drainage ways; in clay around ponds; clayey freshwater marshes; saltmarshes; (clayey) banks of streams and rivers; (sandy)
edges of streams and washes; sand bars; benches; cobbly and sandy floodplains; along edges of stock tanks; (muddy-sandy)
shores of reservoirs; along canals; canal banks; within ditches; silty edges of ditches; muddy and sandy riparian areas; waste
places; recently burned areas in woodlands, chaparral (including sage scrub) and grasslands, and disturbed areas growing in
muddy and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobblysandy loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam ground; loamy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,600
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC
Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been
used for food. Nettleleaf Goosefoot is a host plant of the Beet Leafhopper which transmits the Curly Top Virus to Sugarbeets.
Chenopodium murale is native to northern, central, eastern and southern Europe; western and southern Asia, and northern Africa.
*5, 6, 15, 16, 43 (012910), 44 (090612), 46 (Page 253), 63 (090712 - color presentation of seed), 68, 77, 85 (090712 - color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb), 101 (color photograph),
124 (090612), 127, 140 (recorded as Chenopodium berlandieri Moquin-Tandon [Chenopodium murale of literature], Pages 113
& 289)*

Digitaria sanguinalis (L.) Scop.
= Syntherisma sanguinalis (L.) Dulac.
Digitaria sanguinalis (C. Linnaeus) J.A. Scopoli: Hairy Crabgrass
COMMON NAMES: Abu Rokba (Arabic); Blutfennich (Bohemia); Bluthirse (German); Common Crab Grass (a name
also applied to other species); Common Crabgrass (a name also applied to other species); Crab Finger Grass; Crab Finger-grass;
Crab Fingergrass; Crab Grass (a name also applied to other species); Crab-grass (a name also applied to other species); Crabgrass
(a name also applied to other species); Crowfoot (a name also applied to other species); Digitaire Sanguine; Finger Grass (a name
also applied to other species); Finger-grass (a name also applied to other species); Fingergrass (a name also applied to other
species); Garrachuelo (Spanish); Hairy Crab Grass; Hairy Crabgrass (a name also applied to other species); Hairy Finger Grass (a
name also applied to other species); Large Crab Grass; Large Crab-grass; Large Crabgrass (a name also applied to other species);
Manne Terrestre (French); Mock Sandburr; Northern Crab Grass; Northern Crab-grass; Northern Crabgrass; Panic Sanguin
(French); Pigeon Grass (a name also applied to other species, Hopkinton, Iowa); Polish Millet; Purple Crabgrass (a name also
applied to other species); Redhair Crab-grass; Redhair Crabgrass; Zacate Cangrejo (Spanish); Zacate Cangrejo Velludo
(Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual graminoid (spreading-decumbent culms 6 to 52 inches in height); flowering
generally takes place between late June and late October (additional records: two for late May and two for mid-November).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; rock walls; rocky
canyons; sandy canyon bottoms; ridges; meadows; foothills; gravelly hills; hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, sandy, sandyloamy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; amongst rocks; sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy flats; uplands; valley
floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; along gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy roadsides; arroyos; draws; seeps; springs; along
streams; within rocky and sandy streambeds; along creeks; along and in rocky creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along
and in sandy washes; within drainages; drainage ways; pools; sandy-loamy soils along ponds; saltwater marshes; swales; (sandy
and silty) banks of streams, creeks, washes and drainages; edges of saltmarshes and depressions and lakes; sandy benches; rocky
shelves; rocky and sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; seeps along canals; sandy edges of canals; along and in ditches; edges
of ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry rocky, rocky-sandy,
rocky-cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; gravelly
clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. Large Crabgrass is sometimes
confused with another exotic species, Bermudagrass (Cynodon dactylon) a species of similar general appearance. Digitaria
sanguinalis is native to eastern and southern Europe; central and southern Asia, and northern Africa and islands in the North
Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 33 (Page 295), 43 (100609), 44 (110311), 46 (Page 132), 58, 63 (110311 - color presentation), 68, 85
(110311 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb), 101
(color photograph), 124 (110311)*

Echinochloa colona (L.) Link
Echinochloa colona (C. Linnaeus) J.H. Link: Jungle Rice
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SYNONYMY: Echinochloa colonum (C. Linnaeus) J.H. Link. COMMON NAMES: Armilá;n (Spanish); Arroz del
Monte (Spanish); Awnless Barnyard Grass; Awnless Barnyard-grass; Awnless Barnyardgrass; Birds Rice; Blé du Dekkan
(French); Capim-arroz (Portuguese: Brazil); Capim-da-colônia (Portuguese: Brazil); Capituva (Portuguese: Brazil); Corn Panic
Grass; Corn Panic-grass; Corn Panicgrass; Deccan Grass; Dekkan Grass; Jangle-rice; Janglerice; Jungle Grass (a name also
applied to the genus Echinochloa); Jungle Rice; Jungle Rice Grass; Jungle Rice-grass; Jungle Ricegrass; Jungle-rice; Junglegrass;
Junglerice; Junglerice Grass; Leopard Grass; Little Barnyard Grass; Little Barnyardgrass; Millet (a name also applied to other
species); Millet Rice; Millet-rice; Milletrice; Pasto del Arroz (Spanish); Red Striped Crabgrass; Schamahirse (German); Shama
Millet (a name also applied to other species); Shanwa Millet; Shanwamillet; Short Millet; Small Barnyard Grass; Small
Barnyardgrass; Southern Cockspur; Tiger Grass; Tiger Millet; Watergrass (a name also applied to other species); Zacate Pinto
(Spanish); Zacate Rayado (Spanish); Zacate Tigre (Spanish); Zancaraña (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted
graminoid (decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 4 to 40 inches in height); the foliage is blue-green, green or
yellow-green and may be mottled with purple; the stems may be colored with purple, the leaves may be banded with purple; the
spikelets (flowers) are pale green or green; flowering generally takes place between late July and mid-November (additional
records: one for mid-January, one for late March, one for early June, one for early July and one for mid-December); the fruits
may be green, maroon and/or red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mesas; plateaus; canyons; canyon bottoms; meadows; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; pockets of soil on rocky outcrops; sandy and
loamy slopes; amongst cobbles; cobbly and sandy plains; plains; gravelly-silty, loamy-clayey and silty flats; valley floors; valley
bottoms; coastal flats; along roadsides; along and in gravelly arroyos; along bottoms of arroyos; gulches; seeps; springs; sandy
streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, gravelly, sandy and siltyclayey washes; along and in drainages; around pools; muddy ponds; in pondbeds; along lakes; marshes; silty-muddy swamps;
within sandy depressions; swales, along (sandy and sandy-silty) banks of arroyos, rivers, washes and drainages; (sandy-loamy)
edges of rivers, riverbeds and pools; (muddy) margins of ravines, rivers and pools; along shores of lakes; along beaches; sandy
benches; loamy bottomland; rocky and sandy floodplains; lowlands; dams; around and in sandy and silty stock tanks (represos);
shores of reservoirs; in ditches; along ditch banks; bouldery, rocky and sandy-clayey-loamy riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky and muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy,
rocky, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground; sandy-clayey loam, humusy-clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, loamy clay and
silty clay ground, and gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,600 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a
significant threat to our native biotic communities. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America; it was noted as having been used for food. Echinochloa colona may be native to Europe; however, the native origin of
this species is obscure. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 30, 33 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.)
Link, Pages 275-276), 43 (100809 - no record of Echinochloa colonum), 44 (011411), 46 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.)
Link, Page 138), 56 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 57 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 63 (110611 color presentation), 68 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 77 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 85
(110611 - color presentation of dried materials), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived
annual herb, also recorded as Echinochloa colona (L.) Link var. zonale (Guss.) Dewey), 101 (color photograph), 124 (110611),
127, 140 (Page 299)*

Echinochloa colona (L.) Link var. zonale (Guss.) Dewey
Echinochloa colona (C. Linnaeus) J.H. Link: Jungle Rice
SYNONYMY: Echinochloa colonum (C. Linnaeus) J.H. Link. COMMON NAMES: Armilá;n (Spanish); Arroz del
Monte (Spanish); Awnless Barnyard Grass; Awnless Barnyard-grass; Awnless Barnyardgrass; Birds Rice; Blé du Dekkan
(French); Capim-arroz (Portuguese: Brazil); Capim-da-colônia (Portuguese: Brazil); Capituva (Portuguese: Brazil); Corn Panic
Grass; Corn Panic-grass; Corn Panicgrass; Deccan Grass; Dekkan Grass; Jangle-rice; Janglerice; Jungle Grass (a name also
applied to the genus Echinochloa); Jungle Rice; Jungle Rice Grass; Jungle Rice-grass; Jungle Ricegrass; Jungle-rice; Junglegrass;
Junglerice; Junglerice Grass; Leopard Grass; Little Barnyard Grass; Little Barnyardgrass; Millet (a name also applied to other
species); Millet Rice; Millet-rice; Milletrice; Pasto del Arroz (Spanish); Red Striped Crabgrass; Schamahirse (German); Shama
Millet (a name also applied to other species); Shanwa Millet; Shanwamillet; Short Millet; Small Barnyard Grass; Small
Barnyardgrass; Southern Cockspur; Tiger Grass; Tiger Millet; Watergrass (a name also applied to other species); Zacate Pinto
(Spanish); Zacate Rayado (Spanish); Zacate Tigre (Spanish); Zancaraña (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted
graminoid (decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 4 to 40 inches in height); the foliage is blue-green, green or
yellow-green and may be mottled with purple; the stems may be colored with purple, the leaves may be banded with purple; the
spikelets (flowers) are pale green or green; flowering generally takes place between late July and mid-November (additional
records: one for mid-January, one for late March, one for early June, one for early July and one for mid-December); the fruits
may be green, maroon and/or red. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mesas; plateaus; canyons; canyon bottoms; meadows; rocky hills; rocky hillsides; pockets of soil on rocky outcrops; sandy and
loamy slopes; amongst cobbles; cobbly and sandy plains; plains; gravelly-silty, loamy-clayey and silty flats; valley floors; valley
bottoms; coastal flats; along roadsides; along and in gravelly arroyos; along bottoms of arroyos; gulches; seeps; springs; sandy
streambeds; along creeks; along rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riverbeds; along and in bouldery, rocky, gravelly, sandy and siltyclayey washes; along and in drainages; around pools; muddy ponds; in pondbeds; along lakes; marshes; silty-muddy swamps;
within sandy depressions; swales, along (sandy and sandy-silty) banks of arroyos, rivers, washes and drainages; (sandy-loamy)
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edges of rivers, riverbeds and pools; (muddy) margins of ravines, rivers and pools; along shores of lakes; along beaches; sandy
benches; loamy bottomland; rocky and sandy floodplains; lowlands; dams; around and in sandy and silty stock tanks (represos);
shores of reservoirs; in ditches; along ditch banks; bouldery, rocky and sandy-clayey-loamy riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky and muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobbly-sandy,
rocky, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground; sandy-clayey loam, humusy-clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, loamy clay and
silty clay ground, and gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,600 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a
significant threat to our native biotic communities. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North
America; it was noted as having been used for food. Echinochloa colona may be native to Europe; however, the native origin of
this species is obscure. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 30, 33 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.)
Link, Pages 275-276), 43 (100809 - no record of Echinochloa colonum), 44 (011411), 46 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.)
Link, Page 138), 56 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 57 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 63 (110611 color presentation), 68 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 77 (recorded as Echinochloa colonum (L.) Link), 85
(110611 - color presentation of dried materials), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived
annual herb, also recorded as Echinochloa colona (L.) Link var. zonale (Guss.) Dewey), 101 (color photograph), 124 (110611),
127, 140 (Page 299)*

Echinochloa crus-galli (L.) Beauv.
Echinochloa crus-galli (C. Linnaeus) A.M. Palisot de Beauvois: Barnyardgrass
COMMON NAMES: Ankee Millet (Iowa); Arrocillo (Spanish); Barn Grass; Barn Yard Grass (a name also applied to
other species); Barn-grass (a name also applied to other species); Barngrass (a name also applied to other species); Barnyard
Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Echinochloa, Nebraska); Barnyard Millet (a name also applied to the
genus Echinochloa); Barnyard-grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Echinochloa, Nebraska); Barnyardgrass
(a name also applied to other species); Chicken Panic; Chicken Panic Grass; Chicken Panicgrass; Chicken-panic Grass; Chickenpanic-grass; Cock’s Foot (a name also applied to other species); Cock’s-foot (a name also applied to other species); Cock-spur
Barnyard Grass; Cocks Foot Grass (a name also applied to other species); Cocks-foot Grass (a name also applied to other
species); Cock-spur Barnyard Grass; Cocksfoot Panicum; Cockspur (a name also applied to the genus Echinochloa); Cockspur
Barnyard Grass; Cockspur Grass (a name also applied to the genus Echinochloa); Cockspur-grass (a name also applied to the
genus Echinochloa); Common Barnyard Grass; Common Barnyard-grass; Common Barnyardgrass; Common Cockspur;
Common Cockspur Grass; Crusgalli Barnyard Grass; Echinochloa Pied-de-coq (French); Gewöhnliche Hühnerhirse (German);
Grama Morada (Hispanic); Hedgehog Grass; Hühnerhirse (German); Japanese Millet (a name also applied to other species);
Large Barnyard Grass; Large Barnyard-grass; Large Barnyardgrass; Large Crowfoot Grass (New Mexico); Loose Panic Grass;
Loose Panic-grass; Mexican Barnyard Grass; Pasto Alemán (Hispanic); Pasto Mijillo (Hispanic); Pata de Gallo (Spanish); Pie de
Gallina (Spanish); Pied-de-coq (French); Sanwak (India); Water Grass (a name also applied to other species); Water-grass (a
name also applied to other species); Watergrass (a name also applied to other species); Zacate de Agua (Spanish); Zacate de
Corral (Hispanic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual graminoid (spreading, decumbent and/or erect culms 4 to 83 inches in
height; one plant was described as being 4 feet in height an 40 inches in diameter at the base); the foliage may be gray-green or
yellow-green; the leaves may have purple bands; flowering generally takes place between mid-May and early November;
however, flowering year round has been reported (additional record: one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of
this species it has been reported from mountains; gravelly-sandy and sandy mesas; gravelly-sandy plateaus; bases of cliffs; rocky
and gravelly-loamy canyons; rocky, rocky-sandy, sandy and loamy canyon bottoms; pockets of soil; bluffs; ridges; ridgetops;
openings in woodlands; loamy meadows; escarpments; rocky, gravelly, sandy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey and clayeyloamy slopes; amongst cobbles; gravelly-sandy plains; gravelly, gravelly-loamy and sandy flats; uplands; hollows; valley floors;
coastal plains; along gravelly and sandy-loamy roadbeds; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy and
sandy-loamy roadsides; arroyos; along draws; gulches; gullies; bottoms of gullies; ravines; sandy and clayey seeps; springs;
along and in sandy streams; along and in rocky-sandy and sandy streambeds; along creeks; within rocky creekbeds; along and in
rivers; in cobbly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky and sandy washes; within drainages; poolbeds; along and in
ponds; muddy pondbeds; along lakes; clayey lakebeds; bogs; ciénegas; clayey freshwater marshes; swamps; clayey-muddy
depressions; within muddy sloughs; swales; along (muddy, gravelly-sandy, sandy-loamy and sandy) banks of springs, streams,
creeks, rivers, washes, ponds and lakes; along (muddy, rocky and sandy) edges of streams, creeks, rivers, watercourses, ponds,
lakes and sloughs; along (sandy and clayey) margins of creeks and ponds; along (sandy-loamy) shores of ponds and lakes;
mudflats; gravel, gravelly-sand and sand bars; sandy beaches; sandy benches; along terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy
floodplains; lowlands; fencelines; dams; levees; in mud around stock tanks (charcos, represos); muddy edges and shores of
reservoirs; along and in muddy canals; muddy canal banks; along sandy-clayey ditches; along clayey-loamy ditch banks; cobblysandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery,
rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam,
sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clay loam, silty loam, humus-clayey loam and loam ground, and sandy clay, loamy clay and clay
ground, occurring from sea level to 9,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food.
Echinochloa crus-galli is native to Europe. *5, 6, 30, 33 (Pages 276-277), 43 (100809), 44 (041411), 46 (Page 138), 58, 63
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(100809 - color presentation), 68, 80 (Barnyard Grass is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant “This
annual grass has been reported to develop toxic levels of nitrate.”), 85 (110611 - color presentation of dried material), 89
(reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 124 (041411),
127*

Eragrostis megastachya (Koeler) Link
= Eragrostis major Host
Eragrostis cilianensis (C. Allioni) F. Vignolo-Lutati ex E.E. Janchen: Stinkgrass
SYNONYMY: Eragrostis megastachya (G.L. Koeler) J.H. Link. COMMON NAMES: Amoresco (Hispanic); Candy
Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Eragrostis); Candy-grass (a name also applied to other species and the
genus Eragrostis); Candygrass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Eragrostis); Éragrostide Fétide; Graminha
(Portuguese: Brazil); Großes Liebesgras (German); Gray Love Grass; Lovegrass (a name also applied to other species and the
genus Eragrostis); Stink Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Eragrostis); Stinkgrass (a name also applied
to other species and the genus Eragrostis); Stinking Lovegrass; Strong-scented Lovegrass (a name also applied to other species);
Strongscented Lovegrass (a name also applied to other species); Watergrass; Zacate Apestoso (Hispanic); Zacate Arestoso140;
Zacate Borreguero (Hispanic); Zacate de Amor Hediondo (Hispanic); Zacate Estepario (Hispanic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual tufted graminoid (a bunchgrass with prostrate, decumbent, geniculate and/or erect culms 3 to 36 inches in height); the
foliage is gray-green or light green; the spikelets (flowers) are greenish, white or whitish with green veins turning tawny with
age, the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early July and late October (additional records: one for midMarch, one for late March, one for mid-May, one for late May, two for early June, one for mid-November, one for late November
and one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; sandy mesas;
sandy bases of cliffs; rocky, gravelly and sandy canyons; gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; bluffs; knolls; ledges;
bedrock ridges; bases of ridges; sandy meadows; bouldery foothills; rocky and gravelly hills; rocky and gravelly hillsides; rocky,
rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-loamy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey, sandyhumusy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; sandy-loamy bottoms of slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks;
coves; sandy outwash; gravelly-clayey slides; gravelly-sandy plains; gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-silty and clayey-loamy
flats; uplands; valley floors; valley bottoms; roadbeds; roadcuts; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-silty and loamy
roadsides; two-tracks; along sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; loamy and loamy-clayey draws; gulches; gullies; gravelly-sandy
seeps; springs; along streams; along and in cobbly-sandy and loamy-clayey streambeds; along creeks; in gravelly-sandy and
sandy creekbeds; along rivers; in gravelly-sandy, sandy and sandy-clayey riverbeds; along and in gravelly, sandy and silty-clayey
washes; within drainage ways; clayey lakebeds; ciénegas; marshes; bedrock depressions; silty swales; along (rocky-sandy,
gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers, washes and drainages; (sandy) edges of streams, ponds, lakes
and marshes; mud flats; sandy areas of drawdown; sand bars; sandy benches; gravelly-loamy terraces; loamy bottomlands;
gravelly, sandy and clayey floodplains; sandy mesquite bosques; sandy fencerows; around and in stock tanks (charcos, represos);
around and in reservoirs; banks of reservoirs; along sandy ditches; sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas
growing in clayey-loamy mucky and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, stony, cobbly-sandy, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, clayeyhumusy loam and loam ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground; sandy silty and silty ground,
and sandy humusy ground, occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant may have a foul odor. Eragrostis
cilianensis is native to middle, eastern and southern Europe; western, eastern and southern Asia, and Africa. *5, 6, 15, 16, 30, 33
(recorded as Eragrostis megastachya (Koel.) Link, Pages 82-83), 43 (101009), 44 (032811), 46 (Page 86), 56, 57, 58, 63 (101009
- color presentation of seed), 68, 77, 80 (This plant is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “This
annual grass was reported to cause poisoning in horses when fed in large quantities over a long period of time.”), 85 (112511 color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb, recorded as
Eragrostis megastachya (Koeler) Link), 101 (color photograph), 105 (recorded as Eragrostis megastachya (Koel.) Link), 124
(032811), 140 (Pages 207 & 300)*

Erigeron canadensis L.
= Leptilon canadense (L.) Britton
Conyza canadensis (C. Linnaeus) A.J. Cronquist var. canadensis: Canadian Horseweed
SYNONYMY: Erigeron canadensis C. Linnaeus. COMMON NAMES: Aster canadensis annuus (Brunyer 1653);
Atakło:lasti (Muskogean: Creek)140; Atsil-sun’ti (Iroquoian: Cherokee)140; ‘Azee’ Dilk
h < aze dilk kí> (Athapascan:
Navajo)140; Beschreikraut (German); Bitter Weed (a name also applied to other species); Bitter-weed (a name also applied to
other species); Bitterweed (a name also applied to other species); Bitterweed (English: New Mexico)140; Blood Stanch; Bloodstanch; Bloodstanch; Butter Weed; Butter-weed; Butterweed (English)140; Caenotus Canadense; Canada Erigeron; Canada
Fleabane (a name also applied to the genus Erigeron); Canadian Fleabane; Canadian Horseweed; Canadisches Berufkraut
(German); Canhlo’gan Was’te’mna Iye’cece (“Resembling Sweet-smelling Weed”, Siouan: Lakota)140; Cola de Caballo (“Horse
Tail”, Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Cola de Zorra (Spanish); Colt’s Tail; Colt’s Tail (English: New Mexico)140; Colt’s-tail;
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Coltstail; Cow Tail; Cow’s Tail; Cow’s-tail; Cows’ Tail; Dl
dą́ą́’ <λó dą́ > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Erigeron (a name also
applied to the species, other species and to the genus Erigeron); Erigeron de Canada (French); Fire Weed; Fire-weed; Fireweed (a
name also applied to other species); Flea Bane (a name also applied to the species, other species and to the genera Conyza and
Erigeron); Fleabane (a name also applied to the species, other species and to the genus Erigeron); Fleabane (English: New
Mexico)140; Fox Tail (English: Dutch Antilles)140; Gababi'kw&ucric;na'tig (“Knotted Tree”, Chippewa)140; Gababi’kwuna’tig
(“Knotted Tree”, Algic: Ojibwa)140; Ha’mo Uvteawe (Language Isolate: Zuni)140; Hierba de Burro (“Donkey Herb”, Spanish:
Sinaloa)140; Hierba del Caballo (“Horse’s Herb”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Hog-weed (a name also applied to other species); Hogweed
(a name also applied to other species); Horse Tail; Horse Weed (a name also applied to the genus Conyza); Horse-weed (a name
also applied to the genus Conyza); Horsetail (English)140; Horsetail Conyza (a name also applied to other species); Horseweed (a
name also applied to the species, other species and to the genus Conyza); [Canadian, Smooth] Horseweed (English)140;
Horseweed Fleabane; Lemonhead (Arizona); Mare’s Tail (a name also applied to other species); Mare’s-tail (a name also
applied to other species); Mares Tail (a name also applied to other species); Monáhaña (Uto-Aztecan: Hopi)140; Ne’etsah ‘Azee’
<ne ecah azé > (Athapascan: Navajo)140); Ne’etsah Béé’ditó <ne ecah beλoh> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; No’sowini
(“Sweat”, Algic: Mesquakie)140; On’tĭmpiwai [On’tĭmpiwatsĭp] (also used for Chenopodium, Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140;
Pazotillo (“Little Skunk Feces”, Spanish: New Mexico)140; Pride Weed; Pride Weed (English: New Mexico)140; Pride-weed;
Prideweed; Scabious (a name also applied to other species); Takłô:cî (“BlackBush”, Muskogean: Mikasuki)140; Tall Horseweed;
Virga aurea virginiana annua (Tournefort 1694); Vopoksha <vopoghakam> (“Quiver” or “Step-child”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel
O’odham)140; Vtakłv Lvste (Muskogean: Muskogee)140; Wild Daisy; Wili’lik (Chumash: Barbareño Chumash)140; Wililik’
(Chumash: Ineseño Chumash)140; Yerba del Aire [Aigre] (“Air [Bitter] Herb”, Spanish: California)140. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (erect stems 3 inches to 7 feet in height); the stem and leaves are a dull light olive-green;
the disk flowers are greenish, green-yellow or yellow; the ray flowers may be cream, pink, white, white with pink tips or yellow;
flowering generally takes place between mid-June and late November (flowering beginning as early as March has been reported).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; canyons; bluffs; slopes; roadsides; along
streams; creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along washes; banks of streams and lakes; floodplains; riparian areas; waste places,
and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry sandy ground, occurring from 100 to 9,200 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food and as a drug or medication. Conyza canadensis var.
canadensis is native to northern, central and southern North America including coastal islands in the North Pacific Ocean and
Gulf of St. Lawrence, and Central America, its native range in South America is obscure. *5, 6, 15, 43 (061609), 44 (022812 no listing of Common Names under variety canadensis, the species or genus, records located under Erigeron canadensis, color
photograph), 46 (recorded as Erigeron canadensis L., Page 881), 63 (022812 - color presentation), 68, 77 (recorded as Conyza
canadensis (L.) Cronq. [Erigeron canadensis L.]), 85 (022812), 101 (color photograph of the species), 89 (reported under
Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb, recorded as Erigeron canadensis L.), 124 (022812), 127,
140 (recorded as Conyza canadensis (Linnaeus) Cronquist [Erigeron canadensis], Pages 64-66 & 284)*

Gaura parviflora Dougl.
Gaura parviflora D. Douglas ex J.G. Lehmann: Velvetweed
SYNONYMY: Gaura mollis T.P. James, nom. rej.; Gaura parviflora D. Douglas ex J.G. Lehmann var. lachnocarpa
C.A. Weatherby; Gaura parviflora D. Douglas ex J.G. Lehmann var. typica P.A. Munz. COMMON NAMES: Butterfly Weed (a
name also applied to the genus Gaura); Downy Gaura; Elk Antlers (Weld County, Colorado); Linda Tarde (Spanish); Lizard
Tail; Lizard-tail; Lizard’s Tail; Lizardtail; Lizardtail Gaura; Small-flower Gaura; Small-flowered Gaura; Smallflower Gaura;
Smallflowered Gaura; Tall Gaura; Velvet Leaf Gaura; Velvet-leaf Gaura; Velvet Leaved Gaura; Velvet Weed; Velvetweed;
Velvety Gaura; Willow Gaura; Willow-weed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 1 to 10 feet in height);
the leaves are dark green; the anthers may be bright pink; the tiny flowers (on a spikelike raceme 8 to 12 inches in length) may be
cream, creamy-white, lavender, maroon, pink, pink-orange, pinkish, purple, dark red, reddish, white or whitish-pink; flowering
generally takes place between mid-March and early November (additional records: one for early January and one for late
January). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mesas; sandy
canyons; rocky canyon walls; canyon bottoms; clayey bluffs; meadows; foothills; sand hills; rocky hillsides; slopes; sandy
benches; prairies; plains; clayey flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and gravelly-loamy roadsides; sandy arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; gulches; seeps; springs; hot springs;
along streams; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; within rocky drainages; along lakes;
silty playas; ciénegas; marshes; swampy areas; swales; along banks of streams, creeks and rivers; along margins of rivers and
washes; (sandy) shores of rivers and lakes; benches; gravelly, sandy and loamy terraces; sandy bottomlands; clayey floodplains;
lowlands; mesquite bosques; along fencerows; borders of stock tanks; along canals; along canal banks; along ditches; sandy and
clayey-loamy ditch banks and edges; clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist,
damp and dry rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam
ground; clay ground, and sandy-silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 7,800 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop; it was also
noted as having been used as a dug or medication and for protection (during the Fire Dance at the Mountain Chant). Gaura mollis
is native to south-central and southern North America. *5, 6, 15, 28 (color photograph 582), 43 (031410), 44 (021513 - no
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records listed under Common Names for the species or genus), 46 (Page 603), 56, 57, 58, 63 (021513 - color presentation), 68,
77, 85 (021613 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb),
101 (color photograph), 106 (031410), 115 (color presentation), 124 (080111), 127*

Ipomoea purpurea (L.) Roth.
Ipomoea purpurea (C. Linnaeus) A.W. Roth: Tall Morning-glory
SYNONYMY: Ipomoea hirsutula J.F. von Jacquin f. COMMON NAMES: Annual Morning Glory; Annual Morningglory; Aurora (Spanish); Bejuco (Hispanic); Bindweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Ipomoea); Campanilla
(Spanish); Carriuela; Common Garden Morning Glory; Common Garden Morning-glory; Common Morning Glory (a name also
applied to other species); Common Morning-glory (a name also applied to other species); Common Morningglory (a name also
applied to other species); Entireleaf Morning-glory; Flor Azul (Spanish); Garden Morning-glory (a name also applied to other
species); Manto (Spanish); Mexican Morning-glory; Morning Glory (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Ipomoea); Morning-glory (a name also applied to other species and the genus Ipomoea); Platu Kak' Araku' (Purépecha);
Purperwinde (Afrikaans); Purpur-Prunkwinde (German); Purpurvinda (Swedish); Quiebra Platos (Hispanic); Red Morning Glory
(a name also applied to other species and the genus Ipomoea, southwest Missouri); Red Morning-glory (a name also applied to
other species and the genus Ipomoea, southwest Missouri); Rope-wind; Ropewind; Tall Common Morning Glory; Tall Common
Morning-glory; Tall Morning Glory; Tall Morning-glory; Tall Morningglory; Trompillo (Spanish); Woolly Morning-glory (a
name also applied to other species); Yuan Ye Qian Niu (transcribed Chinese). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb or
vine (trailing and twining stems 1 to 30 feet in length); the heart-shaped entire to 3- to 5-lobed leaves are green; the flowers (1½
to 2½ inches in diameter) may be pale blue, blue, blue-purple, blue-violet, blue & white, lavender, magenta with pink or white
throats, bright pink, pink, pink-purple, purple, dark purple with blue, purple-blue, purple & white, purple with a white throat, red,
violet, violet-purple, white or white tinged with purple; flowering generally takes place between late June and mid-November
(additional record: one for late April). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains;
mountainsides; rocky cliffs; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; gravelly ridgetops; meadows; foothills; hills; hillsides; rocky,
rocky-gravelly, stony-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, clayey-loamy and loamy slopes; alluvial fans; amongst rocks; plains;
rocky, rocky-clayey, stony-clayey, cobbly-sandy and clayey flats; valley floors; along gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy and sandyloamy roadsides; within rocky arroyos; rocky-sandy bottoms of arroyos; seeps; along streams; along rocky streambeds; sandy
creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along sandy washes; drainage ways; along sandy beaches; terraces; sandy floodplains;
mesquite bosques; along fencelines; along ditches; banks of levees; gravelly-clayey-loamy riparian areas; waste places, and
disturbed areas growing in moist, damp and dry rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and
rocky clay, stony clay, sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 7,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. Ipomoea purpurea is native
to the tropical Americas. *5, 6, 15, 18 (genus), 28 (recorded as Ipomoea hirsutula, color photograph 692), 30, 43 (070409), 44
(091512, color photograph), 46 (Page 678), 48 (genus), 58, 63 (091512 - color presentation), 68, 85 (091512 - color
presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long lived annual herb),
101 (color photograph), 124 (070911), 140 (page 122)*

Panicum capillare L.
Panicum capillare C. Linnaeus: Witchgrass
SYNONYMY: Panicum capillare C. Linnaeus var. brevifolium G. Vasey ex P.A. Rydberg & C.L. Shear, Panicum
capillare C. Linnaeus var. occidentale P.A. Rydberg. COMMON NAMES: Annual Witchgrass; Barbed Witch Grass (a name
also applied to other species); Barbed Witch-grass (a name also applied to other species); Capillare Witch Grass; Capillare
Witch-grass; Capillare Witcchgrass; Capillary Panic Grass; Capillary Panic-grass; Capillary Panicgrass; Capillary Witch-grass;
Capillary Witchgrass; Capim Mimoso (Portuguese: Brazil); Capim-mimoso; Common Panic Grass (a name also applied to other
species); Common Witch Grass; Common Witch-grass; Common Witchgrass; Cushion Witch Grass; Cushion Witchgrass; Fool
Hay (a name also applied to other species); Fool-hay (a name also applied to other species); Hair-stalk Panic Grass; Hair-stalked
Panic Grass; Hair-stalked Panic-grass; Hair-stalked Panicgrass; Old Panic Grass; Old Panicgrass; Old Witch Grass (a
tumbleweed); Old-witch Panic-grass; Old-witch Panic-grass; Old Witch-grass; Old Witchgrass; Old-witch Grass; Old-witch
Panic-grass; Old-witch-grass; Old-witch Panicgrass; Panic Capillaire (French); Panicgrass (a name also applied to the genus
Panicum); Pânico-capilare (Portuguese: Brazil); Tickle Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Panicum);
Tickle-grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Panicum); Ticklegrass (a name also applied to other species);
Tumble Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Panicum); Tumble Panic; Tumble Panic Grass; Tumble Panicgrass; Tumble Panicgrass; Tumble Weed (a name also applied to other species); Tumble Weed Grass; Tumble-weed (a name also
applied to other species); Tumble-weed Grass; Tumbleweed (a name also applied to other species); Tumbleweed Grass; Western
Witch Grass (a name also applied to other species); Western Witch-grass (a name also applied to other species); Witch Grass (a
name also applied to other species and the genus Panicum); Witches Hair; Witch-grass (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Panicum); Witchgrass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Panicum). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual graminoid (decumbent and/or erect culms 6 to 60 inches in height; plants were observed and described as being 30 inches
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in height and width); the foliage is bluish, purplish or yellow-green; the spikeletes may be green, green-purple, purple, reddishpurple or whitish; flowering generally takes place between early June and late October (additional records: one for early May and
one for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mountaintops;
clayey mountainsides; moist cliffs; gravelly-loamy canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; crevices in rocks; shaley
bluffs; rocky buttes; rocky ledges; ridges; ridgetops; openings in forests; along meadows; foothills; gravelly and sandy hills;
clayey hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-loamy, shaley-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandyloamy, sandy-clayey-loamy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; pediments; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; lava flows;
sand hills; uplands; prairies; sandy plains; muddy, rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandy-clayey-loamy,
clayey-loamy and silty flats; clayey valley floors; valley bottoms; along gravelly railroad right-of-ways; roadcuts; along cindery,
gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, loamy and clayey roadsides; bottoms of arroyos; within shaley-silty, sandy, loamy, loamy-clayey
and silty draws; gulches; ravines; along sandy seeps; around and in springs; along streams; along rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy
and loamy-clayey streambeds; gravelly-loamy soils along and in creeks; along and in sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy and
clayey riverbeds; along and in gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy washes; within gravelly-sandy and clayey drainages; rocky
drainage ways; around and in pondbeds; clayey lakebeds; playas; along freshwater marshes; swamps; bowls; clayey depressions;
along sloughs; along (muddy, bedrock, cobbly and sandy) banks of streams, streambeds, creeks, creekbeds and rivers; (alkaline)
borders of hot springs; along (rocky and sandy) edges of springs, seeps, creeks, rivers, pools, lakes, marshes and mudflats; along
margins of hot springs, streams, creeks and lakes; along (rocky, gravelly-clayey, sandy-loamy, clayey-loamy and clayey) shores
of creeks, ponds and lakes; sandy-clayey areas of drawdown; mudflats; cobbly-gravel and sand bars; stony, gravelly-sandy and
sandy beaches; sandy benches; along sandy-loamy terraces; sandy bottomlands; mucky, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy and
clayey floodplains; along meanders; lowlands; sandy fencelines; along rock dams; along and in loamy-clayey and clayey-loamy
reservoirs; along and in sandy ditches; along clayey ditch banks; stony, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-loamy and
silty riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky and muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry
bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, shaley loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam
ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay and clay ground, and shaley silty and sandy silty and silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 9,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant may be an attractive component of a restored native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or
commercial food, fodder and/or fiber (used in making brooms) crop; it was also noted as having been used as a drug or
medication. Panicum capillare is native to central and southern North America and coastal islands in the North Atlantic and
North Pacific Oceans and sporadically in South America. *5, 6, 15, 33 (Pages 282-283), 43 (072309), 44 (041811), 46 (recorded
as Panicum capillare L. var. occidentale Rydb., Page 136), 63 (122611 - color presentation), 68, 80 (Species of the genus
Panicum are listed as Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. Species of this genus have been reported to cause
loss in livestock due to photosensitization and nitrate poisoning.), 85 (122611 - color presentation of seed and dried material), 89
(reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 124 (041811),
127*

Polygonum aviculare L. var. littorale (Link) Koch
= Polygonum littorale Link
Polygonum aviculare C. Linnaeus: Prostrate Knotweed
COMMON NAME: All-seed; Allseed Nine-joints; American Knotweed (Polygonum aviculare var. littorale - Not
Accepted; Polygonum aviculare subsp. buxiforme - Accepted); Armstrong; Barnyard Knotweed; Beggar Weed; Beggar-weed;
Beggarweed; Bian Xu (transcribed Chinese); Bird Grass; Bird Knot-grass; Bird Weed; Bird-grass; Bird-weed; Bird’s Grass;
Bird’s Knot-grass; Bird’s Lake-weed; Bird’s Tongue; Bird’s-tongue; Birdweed; Box Knotweed (Polygonum aviculare var.
littorale - Not Accepted; Polygonum aviculare subsp. buxiforme - Accepted); Centinode; Centynody; Chivalry Grass; Chivalrygrass; Chivalrygrass; Common Knotweed (subsp. aviculare); Cow Grass; Cow-grass; Crab Grass; Crab Weed; Crab-grass; Crabweed; Dishwater-grass; Dog-tail’s (St. Joseph, Missouri); Door Grass (southern Indiana); Door Weed; Door-grass (southern
Indiana); Door-weed; Door-yard Grass (South Dakota); Doorweed; Dooryard Grass (South Dakota); Dooryard Knotweed (Iowa);
English Knotgrass; Erect Knotweed (Polygonum aviculare var. erectum - Not Accepted; Polygonum erectum - Accepted); Ervade-bicho-dos-passarinhos (Portuguese: Brazil); Finzach; Goose Grass; Goose-grass; Gorlec (transliterated Russian); Gusjatnica
(transliterated Russian); Hog Weed; Hog-weed; Iron Grass; Iron-grass; Knot Grass; Knot-grass; Knot-weed; Knot-word;
Knotgrass, Knotweed; Knotwort; Male Knot-grass; Male Knotgrass; Mantil; Narrow-leaf Knotweed (subsp. neglectum);
Narrowleaf Knotweed (Polygonum aviculare var. angustissimum - Not Accepted; Polygonum aviculare var. rurivagum Accepted); Nine-joints; Ninety Knot; Ninety-knot; Northern Knotweed (subsp. boreale); Oval-leaf Knotweed (Polygonum
aviculare var. arenastrum - Not Accepted; Polygonum aviculare subsp. depressum - Accepted); Pigrush; Pink Weed; Pink-weed;
Pinkweed; Prostrate Doorweed; Prostrate Knot Weed; Prostrate Knot-weed; Prostrate Knotgrass; Prostrate Knotweed; Prostrate
Smartweed; Prostrate Wiregrass; Renouée Négligée (subsp. neglectum); Renouée des Oiseaux (French); Renouee Vulgaire
(French); Road-spread; Sempre-noiva-dos-passarinhos (Portuguese: Brazil); Sparrow Tongue; Sparrow-tongue; Sparrow’stongue; Sporyš Pti&ccaron;ij (transliterated Russian); Stone Weed; Stone-weed; Stoneweed; Swine Grass; Swine-grass; Swine’sgrass; Swines-grass; Swines’ Grass; Swynel Grass; Tacker Grass; Tacker-grass; Tackergrass; Way Grass; Way-grass; Waygrass;
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Wire Grass (northern Ohio, misapplied); Wire Weed; Wire-grass (northern Ohio, misapplied); Wire-weed; Wireweed; Yard
Knotweed; Yardgrass (South Dakota). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb (spreading prostrate,
decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 2 inches to 6½ feet in length); the foliage may be bluish-green or green; the
inconspicuous flowers may be green, green-pink, green-white, greenish, greenish-white, pink, dark pink, pinkish-white, purplered, reddish-brown with white, pink or red margins, reddish-pink, white or white-pink; flowering generally takes place between
late March and late October (additional records: one for early January, one for late January, one for mid-February, two for early
March, two for early December, one for mid-December and two for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from mountains; gravelly-loamy mountainsides; cindery mesas; plateaus; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons;
bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; along bluffs; rocky buttes; rocky and clayey meadows;
cinder cones; bases of cinder cones; crater bottoms; bouldery foothills; rocky hills; hilltops; hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, rocky,
cobbly-loamy, sandy-silty, clayey and silty slopes; bedrock outcrops; steppes; prairies; rocky plains; gravelly, sandy, clayey and
clayey-silty-loamy flats; rocky uplands; basins; valley floors; coastal dunes; coastal prairies; coastal plains; along railroad rightof-ways; gravelly-sandy-loamy and clayey roadbeds; silty-clayey roadcuts; along gravelly-loamy, sandy and silty roadsides;
within clayey arroyos; draws; gulches; gullies; bottoms of gullies; seeps; springs; in sand along streams; sandy and loamy-clayey
streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky-cobbly-sandy and
rocky-sandy riverbeds; along and in stony-sandy-silty, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy and clayey-loamy washes; along and in
clayey-loamy drainages; around ponds; around lakes; silty lakebeds; bogs; freshwater and saltwater marshes; depressions; sinks;
(sandy, sandy-silty and loamy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers and ponds; (sandy and clayey) edges of seeps, creeks, ponds,
lakes, lagoons and depressions; margins of seeps, streams, ponds and lakes; shores of lakes; areas of drawdown; mudflats; sand
bars; rocky and sandy-clayey beaches; sandy benches; bottomlands; floodplains; mesquite bosques; stock tank dams; around and
in clayey catch basins; gravelly-clayey banks of stock tanks (charcos); loamy-clayey banks and shores of reservoirs; along canal
banks; along ditches; along ditch banks; gravelly-sandy-loamy and sandy riparian areas; clayey-loamy waste places; recently
burned areas in forests, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, boulderycobbly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, stony, cobbly-pebbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; cobbly loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, clayey-silty loam and loam
ground; gravelly clay, sandy clay, loamy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and rocky silty, stony-sandy silty, sandy silty and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 11,700 feet, in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or
medication. The origin of Polygonum aviculare is unknown; however, it has been reported as being native to Europe and Asia.
*5, 6, 15, 42 (041013), 43 (032410), 44 (031311), 46 (Page 247), 58, 63 (032613 - color presentation), 68, 80 (Species of the
genus Polygonum are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “These forbs cause skin
irritation and gastritis and are suspected of causing nitrate poisoning and photosensitization in livestock.”), 85 (032613 - color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb, recorded as Polygonum
aviculare L. var. littorale (Link) Koch.), 101 (color photograph with comparison to Silversheath Knotweed, Polygonum
argyrocoleon), 124 (031311), 127*

Polygonum lapathifolium L.
Polygonum lapathifolium C. Linnaeus: Curlytop Knotweed
SYNONYMY: Persicaria lapathifolia (C. Linnaeus) A. Gray. COMMON NAMES: Ampfer-Knöterich (German);
Bulbous Persicaria; Curl-top Lady’s-thumb; Curl-top Smartweed; Curl-topped Lady’s Thumb; Curltop Lady’s Thumb; Curltop
Ladysthumb; Curltop Ladysthumb Smartweed; Curltop Smartweed; Curly Top Lady’s Thumb; Curly-top Knotweed; Curly-top
Lady’s-thumb; Curly-top Smartweed; Curlytop Buckwheat; Curlytop Knot-weed; Curlytop Knotweed; Curlytop Ladysthumb;
Curlytop Smartweed; Dock Leaf Smartweed; Dock Leaved Knotweed; Dock Leaved Persicaria; Dock Leaved Polygonum; Dock
Leaved Smartweed; Dock-leaf Persicaria; Dock-leaf Knotweed; Dock-leaf Smartweed; Dock-leafed Knotweed; Dock-leaved
Heart’s-ease; Dock-leaved Persicaria; Dock-leaved Polygonum; Dock-leaved Smart-weed; Dock-leaved Smartweed; Dockleaf
Knotweed; Dockleaf Smartweed; Erva-de-bicho-pruinosa (Portuguese: Brazil); Green Smartweed; Heart’s Ease (a name also
applied to other species, Iowa and a name also applied to the genus Polygonum in Erie County, Pennsylvania); Heart’s-ease (a
name also applied to other species, Iowa and a name also applied to the genus Polygonum in Erie County, Pennsylvania);
Heartsease (a name also applied to other species, Iowa and a name also applied to the genus Polygonum in Erie County,
Pennsylvania); Jointweed (Denver, Colorado); Knodding Knotweed; Knodding Smartweed; Knotted Persicaria; Knudet Pileurt
(Danish); Ladysthumb; Ma Liao (transcribed Chinese); Nodding Smartweed (a name also applied to other species, Iowa); Pale
Heart’s Ease; Pale Knotweed; Pale Persicaria; Pale Red Persicaria; Pale Polygonum; Pale Smartweed; Pale Willow Weed; Pale
Willow-weed; Pale Willowweed; Persicaria major lapathi foliis calyce floris purpureo; Pink Nodding Smartweed (Iowa); Pink
Persicaria (a name also applied to other species, Iowa); Pink Smartweed (a name also applied to other species, Iowa); Poligono
Nodoso (Italian); Renouée à Feuilles de Patience (French); Rough Heartsease; Smart Weed (a name also applied to other species
and the genus Polygonum); Smart-weed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Polygonum); Smartweed (a name
also applied to other species and the genus Polygonum); Upland Heart’s-ease (Nebraska); Upland Heartsease (Nebraska); Willow
Knotweed; Willow Smartweed (a name also applied to other species); Willow-knotweed; Woolly Smartweed. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial (and/or semi-aquatic) annual forb/herb (ascending and/or erect stems 2 inches to 6½ feet inches in height); the flowers
may be cream-pink, greenish-white, pale pink, pink, pink-white, white or white-pink; the anthers may be pink or red; flowering
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generally takes place between mid-April and early December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported
from mountains; sandy mesas; cliffs; rocky and sandy canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, gravelly-sandy and sandy
canyon bottoms; crevices in rocks; loamy and silty-loamy meadows; foothills; rocky-sandy hillsides; mucky, rocky, sandy,
loamy, clayey and silty slopes; bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy alluvial fans, amongst rocks; rocky prairies; uplands; muddy,
sandy, sandy-loamy and silty flats; basins; valley floors; coastal plains; railroad beds; along roadsides; arroyos; sandy bottoms of
arroyos; draws; gulches; gullies; bottoms of ravines; along sandy seeps; along springs; along and in streams; along and in
streambeds; in mud and gravel along and in creeks; along rocky, gravelly-sandy and loamy creekbeds; along rivers; along and in
rocky, rocky-sandy, rocky-clayey, cobbly, sandy, sandy-clayey and silty-clayey riverbeds; in rocky and sandy washes; along and
in silty-clayey and clayey drainages; along waterways; in pools; along ponds; gravelly pondbeds; along and in lakes; muddy
lakebeds; ciénegas; (loamy) freshwater and saltwater marshes; swampy areas; sloughs; swales; along (muddy, muddy-rocky,
muddy-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey and clayey) banks of streams,
streambeds; creeks, rivers, riverbeds, ponds and lakes; (sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey) edges of springs, streams, creeks, rivers,
pools, ponds, lakes and marshes; along (mucky, muddy and cobbly) margins of streams, creeks, pools, ponds and lakes; along
(muddy and sandy) shorelines of ponds and lakes; areas of drawdown; mudflats; on draw-down mud; rocky-sand, stony-sand,
gravel, gravelly-sand, sand and sandy-clay bars; gravelly-sandy and sandy beaches; benches; rocky fords; hummocks; oxbows;
sandy terraces; muddy, rocky, rocky-clayey, sandy-clayey, loamy and clayey bottomlands; cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy,
sandy and silty floodplains; on dams; banks of stock tanks; along rocky-muddy and clayey edges, margins and shorelines of
reservoirs; along canals; along canal banks; along and in muddy ditches; clayey-loamy ditch banks; muddy, cobbly, gravellyloamy, sandy and clayey riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky; muddy, and wet,
moist, damp and dry (seasonally wet) rimrock pavement; bouldery-stony-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rockysandy, cobbly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground;
rocky clay, sandy clay, silty clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 10,400 feet in
elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive
Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native
peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Polygonum lapathifolium is native to
Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean; Asia and islands in the Indian Ocean and coastal islands in the North
Pacific Ocean, and northern Africa and islands in the North Atlantic Ocean; however, the exact native range is obscure. *5, 6, 43
(080711 - Persicaria lapathifolia (L.) Gray), 44 (080711 - recorded as Persicaria lapathifolia L.), 46 (Page 248), 58, 63 (032713
- color presentation), 80 (Species of the genus Polygonum are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range
Plants. “These forbs cause skin irritation and gastritis and are suspected of causing nitrate poisoning and photosensitization in
livestock.”), 85 (033013 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual
herb), 101 (color photograph, 124 (080711), 127*

Portulaca oleracea L.
Portulaca oleracea C. Linnaeus: Little Hogweed
SYNONYMY: Portulaca retusa G. Engelmann. COMMON NAMES: Akulikuli-kula; Baqlah (Arabic); Barbir
(Arabic); Beldroega (Portuguese); Chamó (Tarahumara); Chamokó (Hispanic); Common Purselane; Common Purslain; Common
Pursland; Common Purslane; Common Pursley; Common Pusley; Common Pussley; Doejipul (transcribed Korean); Duckweed
(a name also applied to other taxa); Duckweed Pursley; Duckweed Purslane; Fatweed; Garden Purslain; Garden Purslane (a name
also applied to other taxa); Ghol (India); Green Leaf Purslane; Green Purslane; Inland Pigweed; Kitchen-garden Purslane;
Ku’umpuri (Pima Baj o); Little Hogweed; Little Hog-weed; Little Hogweed; Little Hogweed Purslane; Little-hogweed; Ma Chi
Xian (transcribed Chinese); Notched Purslane; Portulak (German); Portulak Ogorodnyj (transliterated Russian); Portulak
Ovosenoj (transliterated Russian); Pourpier (French); Purslane (a name also applied to other species, the genus Portulaca and the
Portulacaceae); Pursley (a name also applied to other taxa); Pusley (a name also applied to other taxa); Rijlah (Arabic); Roughseed Purslane; Roughseed Purslane; Roughseeded Purslane; Sa´luchi (Tarahumara); Soebireum (transcribed Korean); Suberihiyu (Japanese R&omacr;maji); Summer Purslane; Verdolaga (a name also applied to other taxa, Spanish); Verdolagas (a name
also applied to other taxa, Hispanic); Verdolaguilla (Hispanic); Vildportlak (Swedish); Weed Purslain; Weed Purslane; Western
Pulsey; Western Pusley; Wild Portulaca (a name also applied to other taxa); Xakua Tsirakua (Purépecha); Yiwa Xiquitú
(Hispanic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading prostrate to somewhat ascending stems 1 to 8 inches in
height and 2 inches to 2 feet in length; one plant had developed into sparsely-branched mat that was described as being 8 inches
in height and 6½ to13 feet in diameter); the stems are often pink-red or reddish; the leaves may be shiny brownish-green or graygreen; the small flowers (¼ inch in width) are orange-yellow, yellow, yellow-orange or yellowish; flowering generally takes
place between late April and mid-November (additional records: one for mid-January, one for early March, one for mid-March,
one for late March, one for early December and two for mid-December). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from sandy mountains; sandy and clayey mesas; plateaus; rocky, rocky-sandy and sandy canyons; canyon walls; rocky,
gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; chasms; rocky gorges; bases of cliffs; rocky buttes; knolls; rocky ledges; clayeyloamy and silty ridges; ridgetops; ridgelines; clearings in forests; meadows; crater bottoms; foothills; rocky hills; rocky and
clayey hillsides; rocky, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-silty-loamy, sandy and clayey slopes; bajadas;
rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; along rocks; sand dunes; clay hardpans; prairies; plains; fields; cindery, sandy, sandy-clayey,
clayey and clayey-loamy flats; basins; sandy hollows; sandy valley floors; valley bottoms; coasts; along cindery railroad right-ofways; sandy roadbeds; along rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-silty and loamy-clayey
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roadsides; within rocky and sandy arroyos; gravelly and sandy bottoms of arroyos; draws; clayey bottoms of draws; rocky
gullies; within ravines; sandy seeps; springs; along and in sandy streams; along and in gravelly, sandy and loamy-clayey
streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along and in rivers; along and in bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky-cobbly-sandy and
sandy riverbeds; in gravelly, sandy, loamy and clayey washes; along and in rocky-sandy and sandy drainages; in sandy drainage
ways; clayey lakebeds; sandy-loamy playas; freshwater marshes; swampy areas; clayey depressions; (muddy and sandy) banks of
arroyos, rivers; riverbeds and pools; (sandy and clayey) edges of streams, rivers, washes, ponds, lagoons, playas and marshes;
along (muddy and sandy) margins of streams, washes and ponds; (sandy) shores of creeks and lakes; sand bars; sandy beaches;
cobbly-sandy, gravelly, sandy and sandy-loamy terraces; sandy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; mesquite bosques; dams; banks
and shores of reservoirs; margins of stock tanks; along canals; ditches; gravelly banks of ditches; bouldery-cobbly-sandy, rocky
and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-cobblysandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-silty loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; sandy clay, loamy clay and clay ground,
and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 9,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland,
desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized
by native peoples of North America and could be investigated to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food crop;
it was also noted as having been used as forage for sheep and as a drug or medication. Portulaca oleracea has been reported to
have been introduced from Europe; however, its native range is unknown. *5, 6, 18, 28 (color photograph 341), 30, 43 (032710),
44 (040713), 46 (recorded as Portulaca oleracea L. and Portulaca retusa Engelm., Page 291), 57, 63 (040713 - color
presentation), 68, 77, 80 (Portulaca oleracea and others are listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants.
“These fleshy forbs accumulate toxic levels of oxalates and may cause sickness and death in livestock.”), 85 (040813 - color
presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported as Portulaca retusa Engelm. being a long-lived annual herb located on the
Santa Cruz Flood-plain, and under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as Portulaca oleracea L.being a being a long-lived annual
herb), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 127, 140 (Page 302), WTK (July 8, 2011)*

Sonchus asper (L.) All.
Sonchus asper (C. Linnaeus) J. Hill: Spiny Sowthistle
SYNONYMY: Sonchus asper (C. Linnaeus) J. Hill subsp. asper (C. Linnaeus) J. Hill. COMMON NAMES: Achicoria
[Chicoria] Dulce (“Sweet Chickory”, Spanish: Arizona, Texas, Sonora)140; ‘Azee’ Hókánii Łibáhígíí <azee’xokhánii’łipáhikíih>
(Athapascan: Navajo)140; Annual Sow-thistle (a name also applied to other species); Cardo Lechero (“Milky Thistle”, Spanish:
Spain)140; Cerraja (“a saw”, Spanish: Chihuahua, Durango)140; Chinita (Spanish: Arizona, Sonora)140; Činaka <china-ri> (UtoAztecan: Tarahumara)140; Ho’idkam ‘I:vaki (“Spiny Greens”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham); Ho’idkam ‘I:vakĭ (“Eaten
Greens”, Uto-Aztecan: Hiá Ce O’odham)140; Hoi’idkham ‘I:waki (Spanish); Kee Tá Ha (Yuman: Mohave)140; Laiteron Rude
(French); Letchiterna (“Soft and Milky”, Spanish: Spain)140; Lyonsheart; Ma:xškáły [Ma:škáły] (Yuman: Cocopa)140; Mu’tcigĭp
[Mo’tcigĭp, Mu’tcigi, Mo’tcigi] (Uto-Aztecan: Shoshoni)140; Perennial Sowthistle (a name also applied to other species); Prickly
[Spiny] Sow Thistle (English)140; Prickly Sow-thistle; Prickly Sowthistle; Prickly-leaved Sow Thistle; Raue Gänsedistel
(German); Rough Milk Thistle; Rough Sow Thistle; Rough Sow-thistle; Rough Sowthistle; S-ho’idag Shaipag <shaipuk> (UtoAztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; S-ho’idkam Iivagi (“Spiny Eaten Greens”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham)140; Serralha-comum
(Portuguese: Brazil); Shá’inałał <sá inałał> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Si’imel Iivagi (“Lactating Eaten Greens”, Uto-Aztecan:
Akimel O’odham)140; Sharp Fringe Sow-thistle; Sharp-fringe Sow-thistle; Sharp-fringed Sow Thistle; Sharp-fringed Sow-thistle;
Sow Thistle (a name also applied to other species and the genus Sonchus); Sow-thistle (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Sonchus); Sowthistle (a name also applied to other species and the genus Sonchus); Spiny Leaved Sow Thistle; Spiny
Sow Thistle; Spiny Sow-thistle; Spiny Sowthistle; Spiny-leaf Sow Thistle; Spiny-leaf Sow-thistle; Spiny-leaf Sowthistle; Spineyleaf Sow Thistle; Spiney-leaved Sow Thistle; Spiny-leaved Sow Thistle; Spiny-leaved Sow-thistle; Spiny-leaved Sowthistle;
Spinyleaf Sow Thistle; Spinyleaf Sow-thistle; Spinyleaf Sowthistle; Spinyleaved Sow Thistle; Svimmolke (Swedish).
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 7 feet in height); the leaves may be green, purplish and/or
purple-green; the flower heads are yellow; flowering generally takes place between late January and mid-October (additional
records: one for early January and one for mid-November; flowering year round has been reported). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky-clayey mountaintops; plateaus; hanging gardens; rocky and
sandy canyons; rocky canyonsides; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; crevices in rocks; gravellysandy bluffs; ridges; meadows; hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-clayey-loamy and sandy slopes; bajadas; amongst rocks;
volcanic plugs; banks; plains; flats; valleys; along railroad right-of-ways; roadsides; bottoms of arroyos; draws; bottoms of
draws; gulches; ravines; around and on muddy seeps; in sand around springs; sandy spring-seeps; along streams; sandy
streambeds; along sandy creeks; creekbeds; along gravelly-sandy rivers; riverbeds; along and in stony-gravelly, gravelly-sandy
and sandy washes; sandy-loamy and clayey-loamy drainages; drainage ways; waterholes; lakebeds; ciénegas; marshes;
depressions; (sandy and sandy-silty) banks of springs, streams, creeks, rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of streams, ponds, lakes
and freshwater and saltwater marshes; margins of washes, drainages, poolbeds, lakes and marshes; shores of lakes; along sand
bars; sandy beaches; sandy benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains; along fencelines; margins of stock tanks; along canals;
along gravelly-clayey canal banks; sandy channels; along ditches; along ditch banks; bouldery-sandy, rocky and sandy riparian
areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery-gravellysandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandysilty loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky clay, gravelly clay and clay ground, sandy silty and silty ground,
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occurring from sea level to 8,400 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America;
it was noted as having been used for food and as a drug or medication. Sonchus asper may be native to northern, middle, eastern
and southern Europe; Asia, and Africa and coastal islands in the Indian Ocean; however, the exact native range is obscure. *5, 6,
15, 28 (note), 43 (121709), 44 (060811 - color photograph), 46 (Page 965), 30, 58, 63 (041812 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80
(Species of the genus Sonchus are considered to be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Species of this
genus (Sonchus) have been reported to accumulate dangerous levels of nitrates.”), 85 (041812 - color presentation), 89 (reported
under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124
(060811), 127, 140 (Pages 83-84 & 286)*

Sonchus oleraceus L.
Sonchus oleraceus C. Linnaeus: Common Sowthistle
COMMON NAMES: Achicoria (Hispanic); Achicoria Dulce (Hispanic); Annual Common Sowthistle; Annual Sow
Thistle (a name also applied to other species); Annual Sow-thistle (a name also applied to other species); Annual Sowthistle (a
name also applied to other species); Borraja (Hispanic); Borrajilla (Hispanic); Cardo (Hispanic); Cerraja (Spanish); Chicalotillo
(Hispanic); Chicoria (Hispanic); Chicoria (Purépecha); Chicória-brava (Portuguese: Brazil); Colewort; Common Annual Sow
Thistle; Common Annual Sow-thistle; Common Annual Sowthistle; Common Milk Thistle; Common Sow Thistle (a name also
applied to other species); Common Sow-thistle (a name also applied to other species); Common Sowthistle (a name also applied
to other species); Dashel; Diente de León (Hispanic); Endivia (Hispanic); Gänsedistel (German); Grespino Commune (Hispanic);
Hare’s Colewort (a name also applied to other species); Hare’s Lettuce (a name also applied to other species, old English name);
Hare’s Palace (a name also applied to other species, old English name); Hare’s Thistle (a name also applied to other species);
Hare’s-colewort (a name also applied to other species); Hare’s-lettuce (a name also applied to other species, old English name);
Hare’s-palace (a name also applied to other species, old English name); Hare’s-thistle (a name also applied to other species);
Hierba del Golpe (Hispanic); Huai Hehevo (“Mule Deer’s Eyelashes”, Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham); Hwai Hoehoevo (“Deer
Lashes”, Pima); Kaalivalvatti (Hispanic); Kålmolke (Swedish); Kohl-gänsedistel (German); Ku Ju Cai (transcribed Chinese);
Laiteron (a name also applied to other species, French); Lechuguilla (Hispanic); Matalí Morado (Hispanic); Milk Thistle
(misapplied; a name applied to another species and the genus Silybum); Milk Weed (misapplied; a name applied to other species);
Milk-thistle (misapplied; a name applied to another species and the genus Silybum); Milk-weed (misapplied; a name applied to
other species, the genus Asclepias and to the family Asclepiadaceae); Milkweed (misapplied; a name applied to other species, the
genus Asclepias and to the family Asclepiadaceae); Milky Dickles; Mikly Tassel (a name also applied to other species); Milkydickles; Milky-tassel (a name also applied to other species); Milky-tassels (a name also applied to other species); Mitihuaraca
(Hispanic); Muela de Caballo (Hispanic); Pualele; Saudistel (German); Serralha-lisa (Portuguese: Brazil); Smooth Sowthistle (a
name also applied to other species); Sow Thistle (a name also applied to other species and the genus Sonchus); Sow-dindle (a
name also applied to other species); Sow-dingle; Sow-thistle (a name also applied to other species and the genus Sonchus);
Sowthistle (a name also applied to other species and the genus Sonchus); St. Mary’s Seed; St. Mary’s-seed; Swinies (a name also
applied to other species); Tlamatsalin (Michoacán); Tskutsuk Chekamiti (Purépecha). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 8 feet in height); the stems may be reddish or reddish-pink with a white sap; the leaves are
green above and pale green below; the disk florets are yellow; the ray florets are cream or yellow; flowering generally takes place
between mid-January and mid-October (additional records: one for early November and one for mid-November; flowering year
round has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky-clayey
mountaintops; rocky mountainsides; cliff faces; along rocky canyons; along bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky and clayey canyon
bottoms; chasms; bluffs; ridgetops; meadows; foothills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-clayey, gravelly-loamy and sandy slopes;
sandy loamy bajadas; bedrock and rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; sand dunes; blow-sand deposits; prairies; sandy plains; sandy
and clayey uplands; muddy, gravelly, sandy and clayey flats; basins; valley floors; clayey coastal cliffs; coastal flats; along
roadsides; two-tracks; within draws; seeps; along sandy streams; streambeds; along creeks; along and in creekbeds; along rivers;
rocky riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; within clayey and silty drainages; within rocky-silty drainage ways;
lakebeds; saltwater marshes; depressions; along (cobbly and gravelly) banks of creeks and rivers; borders of washes; (sandy)
edges of rivers, washes, ponds and lagoons; margins of rivers; (muddy, sandy and clayey) shores of creeks and rivers; sand bars;
sandy beaches; terraces; loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; stock tanks; along canals; along clayey banks, edges and walls of
canals; sandy channels; along and in silty ditches; ditch banks and edges; muddy, cobbly and gravelly-sandy riparian areas; waste
places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy,
cobbly, cindery-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground;
rocky clay, silty clay and clay ground; rocky silty and silty ground, and sandy humusy ground occurring from sea level to 8,100
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC
Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been
used for food, fodder and as a drug or medication. Sonchus oleraceus is native to northern, eastern, middle and southern Europe;
Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 454), 30, 43 (121709), 44 (061111 - color photograph), 46 (Page
965), 56, 57, 63 (041812 - color presentation), 68, 77 (color photograph #23), 80 (Species of the genus Sonchus are considered to
be Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plants. “Species of this genus (Sonchus) have been reported to accumulate
dangerous levels of nitrates.”), 85 (041812 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a
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long-lived annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (061111), 140 (Pages 84 & 286), WTK (May 27,
2010)*

Tribulus terrestris L.
Tribulus terrestris C. Linnaeus: Puncturevine
COMMON NAMES: Abrojos (Spanish); Abrojo de Flor Amarilla; Automobile Weed; Automobile-weed; Bemo
K'yatchipba (''grass round” refers to the rounded spiny fruits, Zuni); Bull-head; Bullhead (a name also applied to other taxa); Bur
Nut; Bur-nut; Burnut; Cabeza de Chivo (Spanish); Cadillo; Caltrop (a name also applied to other taxa, the genus Kallstroemia
and the Zygophyllaceae); Cat’s-head; Common Dubbeltjie; Common Dubbletjie; Common Puncture Vine; Common Puncture
Weed; Common Puncture-vine; Common Puncture-weed; Common Puncturevine; Devil’s-thorn (a name also applied to other
taxa); Devil’s-weed (a name also applied to other taxa); Espigón (Spanish); Goat Head (a name also applied to other taxa); Goat’s
Head (a name also applied to other taxa); Goat’s Head Bur; Goat’s Head Burr; Goat-heads; Goathead (a name also applied to
other taxa); Goats Head Bur; Goats Head Burr; Gokhru (India); Ground Bar-nut; Ground Bur Nut; Ground Burr Nut; Ground
Bur-nut; Ground Burr-nut; Ground Burnut; Ground Burrnut; Ji Li (transcribed Chinese); Land Caltrop; Land Caltrops; Mexican
Sandbur; Namgasae (transcribed Korean); Puncture Vine (a name also applied to the genus Tribulus); Puncture Weed (a name
also applied to the genus Tribulus); Puncture-vine (a name also applied to the genus Tribulus); Puncture-weed (a name also
applied to the genus Tribulus); Puncturevine (a name also applied to the genus Tribulus); Puncturevine Caltrop; Punctureweed (a
name also applied to the genus Tribulus); Raiz de Abrojo (Spanish); Sand-bur (a name also applied to other taxa); Small Caltrop;
Small Calthrops; Small Caltrops; Tackbur; Tackweed (a name also applied to other taxa); Tackweed Caltrop; Texas But; Texas
Sandbur; Tiggarnöt (Swedish); Toboso (Spanish); Torito (Spanish); Torrito; Tribule Terrestre (French); Tribulus (a name also
applied to the genus Tribulus); Weedy Puncture Vine; !#&! Stickers. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (sprawling
prostrate mat-forming stems to 2 inches in height and 6 inches to 8 feet in length); the stems may be reddish; the foliage is green
or dark green; the small flowers (¼ to ½ inch in diameter) may be greenish-yellow, orange or yellow; flowering generally takes
place between late April and early November (additional records: one for early January (southern hemisphere), two for early
February, one for late February, one for mid-March, two for late March, two for early April, one for early December and one for
late December); the star-shaped seedpod is made up of 5 nutlets which separate ate maturity, each of the nutlets having two very
sharp, stout, vicious spines. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides;
sandy mesas; rocky canyons; sandy-loamy canyon bottoms; talus; sandy bluffs; ridge crests; openings in woodlands; gravelly
hills; rocky hillsides; rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-clayey, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy,
clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky alluvial fans; sandy bajadas; sand dunes; sand hummocks; benches; sandy terraces; sandy
and clayey prairies; gravelly, sandy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; vernally flooded flats; cobbly-loamy and loamy hollows;
clayey and silty valley floors; coastal prairies; coastlines; island beaches; along cindery railroad right-of-ways; roadcuts; rocky,
gravelly and gravelly-sandy roadbeds; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey roadsides; two-tracks;
within rocky-sandy-clayey arroyos; sandy bottoms of arroyos; within ravines; springs; along streams; streambeds; along creeks;
clayey creekbeds; along rivers; along rocky-cobbly-sandy and sandy riverbeds; along and in gravelly. gravelly-sandy and sandy
washes; sandy drainages; lakes; silty lakebeds; depressions; sinks; swales; (gravelly) banks of streams, creeks, rivers, riverbeds
and washes; borders of washes; along margins of rivers, washes, ponds and lakes; (sandy-loamy) shores of ponds; mudflats; sand
bars; gravelly-sandy and sandy beaches; benches; rocky-sandy-clayey, sandy-loamy and sandy terraces; bottomlands;
floodplains; lowlands; sandy fencerows; banks and shores of reservoirs; along and in ditches; along gravelly and clayey-loamy
ditch banks; sandy riparian areas; sandy-loamy waste places; recently burned areas of scrubs, and disturbed areas growing in dry
rocky, rocky-cobbly-sandy, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly loam,
gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-sandy clay, gravelly clay,
sandy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 10,000 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was
reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a ceremonial medicine.
Tribulus terrestris is native to central, eastern and southern Europe; Asia; Africa, and Australia; however, the exact native range
is obscure. *5, 6, 15, 16, 28 (color photograph 355), 42 (051213), 43 (051710), 44 (050613 - color photograph), 46 (Page 491),
56, 57, 58, 63 (050613 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant.
“Puncturevine has caused extensive losses of sheep in South Africa, Australia, and the United States due to photosensitization or
bighead. In addition, the plant has caused nitrate poisoning in both sheep and cattle and the burs have produced lesions of the
mouth and feet. Symptoms of photosensitization observed in the United States include the typical swelling of the head, blindness,
dying of the skin, loss of lips and ears, and high mortality among young animals. Losses may be reduced by removing animals
from infested ranges, providing shade, feed and water, and keeping the animals quiet.”), 85 (050713 - color presentation), 86
(color photograph), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb), 101 (color
photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (110910), 127, 140 (Page 307), WTK (May 4, 2013)*

Xanthium commune Britton
Xanthium strumarium C. Linnaeus var. canadense (P. Miller) J. Torrey & A. Gray: Canada Cocklebur
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SYNONYMY: Xanthium californicum E.L. Greene; Xanthium canadense P. Miller; Xanthium commune N.L. Britton;
Xanthium saccharatum C.F. Wallroth. COMMON NAMES: (“Bur” a name also applied to the species and other species,
Spanish: Arizona, New Mexico, Texas, Tabasco); American Cocklebur; Beach Clotbur; Beach Cocklebur; Bur-weed (a name
also applied to other species); Burweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Xanthium); Button-bur; Cadio;
Cadillo (“Bur” a name also applied to the species, Spanish: Arizona, New Mexico, Sonora); Cadillos (Hispanic); California Bur
(a name also applied to var. canadense, the species and other species); California Burr; Californian Burr; Canadian Bur; Canada
Cocklebur (a name also applied to the species); Canada Cockleburr; Canadian Cocklebur; Chayotillo (Hispanic); Clot-bur (a
name also applied to other species); Clotbur (a name also applied to other species and the genus Xanthium); Cocklebur (a name
also applied to the species, other species and to the genus Xanthium); Cockleburr (a name also applied to the species, other
species and to the genus Xanthium; Common Cockle-bur; Common Cocklebur; Cuckle Bur; Cucklebur; Glandular Clot-bur;
Glandular Clotbur; Glandular Cocklebur; Great Clotbur (a name also applied to other species); Great Cocklebur; Hedge-hog-burweed; Hedgehog Burweed; Italian Cocklebur; Lesser Burdock; Pennsylvania Clotbur; Sea-burdock; Sea Cocklebur; Sea
Cucklebur; Sheep-bur (a name also applied to other species); Sheepbur (a name also applied to other species); Small Burdock;
Small Cocklebur. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 6½ feet in height; plants were observed
and described as being 10 inches in height and 14 inches in width, plants were observed and described as being 2 to 3 feet in
height and 3 to 4 feet in width); the foliage may be green, yellowish-green or yellow; the flower heads may be green or greenishyellow; flowering generally takes place between early May and early November (additional record: one for early December); the
fruits may be green, green-yellow or yellow-green with yellow spines turning to brown prickly burs. HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; rock walls of canyons; along sandy
canyon bottoms; gorges; bases of cliffs; meadows; cobbly-sandy-clayey slopes; sand dunes; prairies; rocky plains; clayey flats;
uplands; valleys; railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, gravelly-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; clayey arroyos; gulches;
seeps; springs; along streams; along and in sandy streambeds; along creeks; sandy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along
and in rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy washes; sandy-clayey drainage ways; around waterholes; around ponds;
lakebeds; bogs; muddy and sandy areas around and in marshes; depressions; swales; along (sandy and silty-loamy) banks of
streams, creeks, rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of seeps, streams and washes; along (clayey-loamy) margins of rivers, ponds
and lakes; shores of lakes; areas of drawdown; gravel bars; sandy beaches; sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; sandy floodplains;
stock tanks; dry beds of stock tanks; canals; along sandy ditches; along ditch banks; bouldery-cobbly-sandy riparian areas; waste
places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist or dry (most often vernally or seasonally wet) bouldery-cobblysandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground;
cobbly-sandy clay, sandy clay and clay round, and sandy silty ground, occurring from 100 to 8,400 feet in elevation in the forest,
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: Exotic? Xanthium commune Britton was
listed under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as a Long-lived Annual by J.J. Thornber in the Vegetation Groups of the Desert
Laboratory Domain. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having
been used for food, as cooking tools, paint (seed powder used as a blue paint for the mask dancers) and as a drug or medication.
USDA Forest Service Fire Effects Information System reports that “Common Cocklebur seeds and cotyledon leaves are
poisonous to all classes of livestock. Beyond the cotyledon stage, plants are not poisonous.” Elk (Cervus elaphus) browse the
plants and Mourning Doves (Zenaida macroura) feed on the seeds. Xanthium strumarium var. canadense is native to central and
southern North America and South America. *5, 6, 15, 28 (species, color photograph 810) 30, 43 (050812), 44 (050812 - no
listing under Common Names; genus listing, color picture), 46 (recorded as Xanthium saccharatum Wallr., “The seeds and
seedlings contain a glucoside, xanthostrumarin, that is poisonous to livestock, especially to swine and poultry.” If ingested, the
spiny burs may cause the death of young animals by irritating or clogging the intestinal tract.), 58, 63 (050912), 68, 80 (This
species (Xanthium saccharatum) is listed as a Major Poisonous Range Plant. “Although the toxic principle in cocklebur has been
attributed to a glycoside isolated from seeds, the poisonous principle in Xanthium strumarium has been identified as
hydroquinone. ... The seeds, enclosed in prickly burs, contain the toxic substance, but are rarely ever eaten. Upon germination,
the toxic principle is distributed to the seedling and remains through the cotyledon stage. The concentration of the toxic substance
drops rapidly as the first true leaves develop. ... Because cocklebur is an annual and a prolific seed producer, every effort should
be made to prevent its producing seed.” See text for additional information.), 85 (050912 - Xanthium strumarium C. Linnaeus
var. canadense (P. Miller) J. Torrey & A. Gray is now considered a synonym of Xanthium strumarium C. Linnaeus, color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a long-lived annual herb, recorded as Xanthium
commune Britton), 101 (color photograph of species), 101 (color photograph of species), 115 (color presentation of species), 124
(050812), 127, WTK (October 28, 2009)

Winter Annuals
Anthemis cotula L.
Anthemis cotula C. Linnaeus: Stinking Chamomile
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COMMON NAMES: Bakerblom (Danish); Bakerbraa (Danish); Balderbrae (verbal corruption); Balderbraw; Balders;
Bald-eyebrow; Bald-eye-brow; Ballensbro; Büdöskey Ar (Hungarian); Camomila Spuria; Camomila-de-cachorro (Portuguese:
Brazil); Camomile Puante (French); Camomilla Fetida (Italian); Camomilla Mezzana (Italian); Camomille Puante (French);
Chamomila Foetidum; Chamomille des Chiens (French); Chigger Weed (a name also applied to other species); Chigger-weed (a
name also applied to other species); Chiggerweed (a name also applied to other species); Chiggy-weed; Common Dog Fennel;
Common Dog-fennel; Common Dogfennel; Common May-weed; Common Mayweed; Cotula; Cotula Bastarda (Portuguese);
Cotula Fetida (Italian); Dilweed (a name also applied to other species); Dillweed (a name also applied to other species); Dilly (a
name also applied to other species); Dillidilweed; Dillydillweed; Dog-banner; Dog-binder; Dog Camomile (a name also applied
to other species); Dog Camovyne (a name also applied to other species); Dog’s Camomile (a name also applied to other species);
Dog-chamomile (a name also applied to other species); Dog’s-camomile; Dog’s Chamomile (a name also applied to other
species); Dog Daisy (a name also applied to other species); Dog-daisy (a name also applied to other species); Dog Fennel (a
name also applied to other species and the genus Anthemis); Dog Finkle; Dog-fennel (a name also applied to other species and
the genus Anthemis); Dog-finkle; Dogfennel (a name also applied to other species and the genus Anthemis); Dog’s Fennel (a
name also applied to the genus Anthemis); Eb Kapor (Hungarian); Fennel; Fetid Camomile; Fetid Chamomile; Fetid Marigold;
Fetid Mayweed; Fetid-mayweed; Field Weed; Field Wort; Field-weed (a name also applied to other species); Fieldwort (a name
also applied to other species); Flowan; Foetid Camomile; Foetid Chamomile; Foetid Marigold; Gaasedild (Danish); Gänsekopf
(German); Gassedill (Norwegian); Gasseguld (Norwegian); Heilege Dille (German); Hog Fennel (a name also applied to other
species); Hog-fennel (a name also applied to other species); Hog’s Fennel (a name also applied to other species); Hog’s-fennel (a
name also applied to other species); Horse Daisy; Horse-daisy; Hundekameelblomst (Danish); Hundeurt (Danish); Hundkamiller
(Swedish); Hundsbloom (German); Hundsdill (German); Hundskamille (German); Hundsromey (German); Hviteteja; Iron-wort
(a name also applied to other species); Ironwort (a name also applied to other species); Jay-weed; Jayweed; Kamomillkulla
(Swedish); Kanna Perse Hein (Estonian); Kannapersed (Estonian); Koedild (Danish); Krötendill (German); Kuhdill (German);
Llygad Yr Ych (Welsh); Macéla-fétida (Portuguese: Brazil); Macella Fetida (Portuguese); Madder (misapplied); Maden-weed;
Maise; Maithen; Maithes (a name also applied to other species); Manzanilla; Manzanilla Cimarrona; Manzanilla Fetida
(Spanish); Manzanilla Hedionda (Spanish); Marg; Maroutte; Mather; Mathes (a name also applied to other species); May Flower;
May Weed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Anthemis); May Wort; May-weed (a name also applied to other
species and the genus Anthemis); Mayweed (a name also applied to other species and the genus Anthemis); Mayweed Camomile;
Mayweed Chamomile; Morgan; Murg; Oil de Vache (French); Paddebloem (Dutch); Path-weed; Pig-sty Daisy (Ipswich,
Massachusetts); Pig-sty-daisy (Ipswich, Massachusetts); Pigsty-daisy (Ipswich, Massachusetts); Pissweed; Poison Daisy; Poisondaisy; Psi Rumien (Polish); Psy Men (Bohemian); Rumieniec Smierdzacy (Polish); Sigu-kammelis (“Horse Chamomile”,
Lettonia); Siurguld (Norwegian); Solutucha [Trava] (Russian); Stinkweed; Stinkende Hundskamille (German); Stinkende
Kamille (Dutch, German); Stinking Camomile; Stinking Chamomile; Stinking Daisy; Stinking Mayweed; Stinkkamillen
(German); Stinkweed (a name also applied to other species); Streichblume (German); Sunnischi (Lettonia [Republic of Latvia]);
Surkullor (eastern United States - Swedish Upland); Surtuppor; White Stinkweed; Wild Camomoile (a name also applied to other
species); Wild Cammomile; Wild Chamomile (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (erect stems 2 inches to 3 feet in height); the stems are green, sometimes tinged with red; the disk florets are yellow, the
ray florets are white; flowering generally takes place between early April and early September (additional records: one for late
September, one for early October, two for early November and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; plateaus; canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, canyon bottoms; clearings; rocky
meadows; foothills; rolling hills; rocky-loamy and clayey hillsides; rocky, rocky-loamy, sandy, sandy-clayey, loamy, clayey and
silty-loamy slopes; gravelly and sandy flats; basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal dunes; along gravelly, gravelly-loamy
and sandy roadsides; streambeds; riverbeds; stony arroyos; in sandy washes; near and in vernal pools; clayey marshes;
saltmarshes; banks of streams; edges of ponds; gravelly benches; terraces; sandy-loamy bottomlands; floodplains; along fences;
dams; within clayey ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery-gravellysandy, rocky, rocky-cobbly, stony, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, silty loam and loam
ground; sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland,
scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to
have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a as a drug or medication. Anthemis
cotula is native to central, eastern, northern and southern Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and
Mediterranean Sea; western and southern Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 43 (111109), 44 (050611), 46 (Page 936), 63 (021312
- color presentation) 80 (This plant is listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “In the western
hemisphere, poultry are the only livestock to be poisoned by this annual forb.”), 85 (021312 - color presentation), 89 (reported
under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 124 (050511), 127*

Avena fatua L.
Avena fatua C. Linnaeus: Wild Oat
COMMON NAMES: Aveia-brava (Portuguese: Brazil); Aveia-fátua (Portuguese: Brazil); Aveia-selvagem
(Portuguese: Brazil); Avena Cimarrona (Spanish); Avena Loca (a name also applied to other species, Spanish); Avena Silvestre
(Spanish); Avoine Folle (French); Cha-hiki (Japanese R&omacr;maji); Common Oat (Avena fatua var. sativa - Not Accepted,
Avena sativa - Accepted); Common Oats (Avena fatua var. sativa - Not Accepted, Avena sativa - Accepted); Common Wild Oat;
Common Wild Oats; Common Wildoat; Common Wildoats; Dinbaan (Arabic); Drake; Fat Oat; Fat Wild Oat; Flaver; Flax Grass;
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Flax-grass; Flaxgrass; Flughafer (German); Flyghavre (Swedish); Folle Avoine (French); Havercorn (a name also applied to
other species); Hever; Karasu-mugi (Japanese R&omacr;maji); Oat (Avena fatua var. sativa - Not Accepted, Avena sativa Accepted); Oat Grass (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Avena); Oatgrass (a name also applied to other
species); Oatgrass (Avena fatua var. sativa - Not Accepted, Avena sativa - Accepted); Oats (Avena fatua var. sativa - Not
Accepted, Avena sativa - Accepted); Pin Grass (a name also applied to other species); Poor Oat; Potato Oat; Potato Oats; Spring
Wild Oat; Spring Wild-oat; Tartarean Oat (a name also applied to other species); Wheat Oat; Wheat Oats; Wild Oat (a name also
applied to other species); Wild Oats (a name also applied to other species and to the genus Bromus); Wild Oats (Avena fatua var.
sativa - Not Accepted, Avena sativa - Accepted); Windhafer (German); Zommeir (Arabic). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
tufted graminoid (decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 3 to 79 inches in height); the foliage is green; the flowers
are green; flowering generally takes place between early February and late August (additional records: two for mid-January, one
for early October, one for late October, one for mid-December and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; cliffs; rocky and rocky-sandy canyons; rocky canyon bottoms;
pockets of soil in rocks; bluffs; ridgetops; openings in woodlands; meadows; hills; rocky, cobbly-sandy-loamy and clayey
hillsides; rocky, rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy, loamy-clayey and clayey slopes; sandy bajadas; rocky
outcrops; sandy plains; sandy, clayey and clayey-loamy flats; uplands; basins; valley floors; coastal hills; coastal prairies; coastal
flats; along railroad right-of-ways; along rocky, rocky-gravelly-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy and clayey-loamy roadsides;
sandy arroyos; seeps; springs; along streams; sandy streambeds; along and in rocky-cobbly creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; along
and in gravelly and sandy washes; drainages; freshwater marshes; depressions; swales; along (rocky) banks of streams, creeks,
rivers, riverbeds and washes; (rocky) edges of ponds and lakes; margins of washes; benches; terraces; bottomlands; floodplains;
lowlands; stock tanks; canals; canal banks; along ditches; silty ditch banks; bouldery and sandy riparian areas; waste places;
recently burned areas in coastal sage scrub and chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery,
rocky, rocky-cobbly, rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-gravelly loam, cobbly-sandy loam, gravelly
loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; bouldery clay, rocky clay, loamy clay and clay ground, and silty
ground, occurring from sea level to 8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant which poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This
plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food. Seed can
remain dormant in soil for as long as 10 years. Avena fatua is native to Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean;
Asia and coastal islands in the North Pacific Ocean, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 15, 16, 33 (Page 166), 42 (052513), 43 (092709),
44 (032611 - color photograph), 46 (Page 100), 56, 57, 63 (052513 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (052513 - color presentation),
89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 124 (032611), 127*

Brassica nigra (L.) Koch
Brassica nigra (C. Linnaeus) W.D. Koch: Black Mustard
COMMON NAMES: Annual Black Mustard; Black Mustard (a name also applied to other species and the genus
Brassica); Brauner Senf (German); Brown Mustard (a name also applied to other species); Cadlock (a name also applied to other
species); Charlock (a name also applied to other species and the genus Brassica); Common Black Mustard; Common Mustard (a
name also applied to other species); Hei Jie (transcribed Chinese); Kerlock; Kuro-garashi (Japanese Rōmaji); Khardal (Arabic);
Mostarda-preta (Portuguese); Mostaza (“Mustard” a name applied to mustards, Spanish); Mostaza Negra (Spanish); Moutarde
Noire (French); Red Mustard; Schwarz Senf (German); Schwarzer Senf (German); Scurvy; Scurvy Senvie; Scurvy Grass (a name
also applied to other species); Scurvy-grass (a name also applied to other species); Senf-Kohl (German); Senore; Senors; Shortpod Mustard; Shortpod Mustard; Svartsenap (Swedish); Warlock (a name also applied to other species); Weedy Annual Black
Mustard; Weedy Black Mustard; Wild Mustard (a name also applied to other species, Nebraska). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual forb/herb (widely spreading stems 16 inches to 10 feet in height); the flowers may be golden yellow, pale yellow, yellow
or deep yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and mid-September (additional records: two for early
January, one for late January, one for mid-October, one for mid-November and one for late December). HABITAT: Within the
range of this species it has been reported from mountains; plateaus; clayey cliffs; canyons; canyon bottoms; bluffs; clayey
ridgetops; clearings in woodlands; meadows; foothills; hills; hillsides; rocky, clayey-loamy and clayey slopes; clayey flats;
valley bottoms; rolling coastal dunes; in roadbeds; along rocky-loamy roadsides; draws; springs; along streams; along rivers;
riverbeds; sandy washes; edges of saltmarshes; (gravelly) shores of rivers; sand bars; clayey benches; deltas; clayey terraces;
bottomlands; gravelly lowlands; along canals; along and in ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in
wet and dry rocky, gravelly and sandy ground; rocky loam and clayey loam ground, and clay ground, occurring from sea level to
8,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formation. NOTES:
EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used for food, as a spice, as a fuel and as a drug or medication. Geese reportedly feed on this plant. Brassica nigra is
native to northern, central, eastern and southern Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea;
western, central, eastern and southern Asia, and northern Africa; however, the exact native range is obscure. *5, 6, 15 (listed as
an excluded species), 43 (010410), 44 (061811), 46 (Page 338), 63 (052112 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (The genus Brassica
is listed as both a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant “Mustards, both native and escaped, may cause several
diseases including goiter and gastroenteritis.” and a Poisonous Cropland and Garden Plant “Cultivated mustards may cause
numerous diseases including gastroenteritis, blindness, goiter, emphysema, redwater disease, nitrate poisoning, anemia, and
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photosensitization.”), 85 (052112 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter
annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 124 (061811), 127*

Bromus maximus Desf. var. gussoni Parl.
Bromus diandrus A.W. Roth subsp. rigidus (A.W. Roth) J.M. Lainz Ribalaygua: Ripgut Brome
SYNONYMY: Bromus diandrus A.W. Roth var. rigidus (A.W. Roth) F. Sales; Bromus rigidus A.W. Roth.
COMMON NAMES: Rigid Brome; Ripgut Brome (a name also applied to the species); Ripgut Grass (a name also applied to the
species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial graminoid (decumbent and/or erect culms 8 inches to 3 feet in height);
flowering for the species generally takes place between late February and early July. HABITAT: Within the range of this species
it has been reported from mountains; bouldery-rocky and rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; rocky talus; meadows; hillsides;
bouldery, gravelly-sandy-loamy slopes; bouldery-gravelly-sandy alluvial fans; rocky outcrops; amongst boulders; bases of
boulders; sand dunes; valley floors; along railroad right-of-ways; along roadsides; arroyos; along streams; along creeks; along
rivers; sandy washes; along sloughs; along (sandy) banks of creeks and rivers; edges of lakes; along margins of creeks; sandy
beaches; sandy benches; terraces; loamy bottomlands; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, sandy, sandy-silty and loamy floodplains;
mesquite bosques; dams; along ditches; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery,
bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky and sandy ground; gravelly-sandy loam and loam ground, and sandy silty
ground, occurring from 1,100 to 8,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant which poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities.
Bromus diandrus is native to middle and southern Europe; western Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 33 (species, recorded as
Bromus rigidus Roth, Page 50), 43 (100309 - Bromus diandrus Roth subsp. rigidus (Roth) O. Bolòs, Masalles & Vigo), 44
(102611 - no record of subspecies; genus and species (one record under species) records), 46 (species, recorded as Bromus
rigidus Roth, Page 78), 63 (100309 - color presentation), 80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a Secondary Poisonous
Range Plant. Species of the genus Bromus can be hosts of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous alkaloids and other
compounds that may cause chronic poisoning (gangrenous ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in small amounts, or
convulsive poisoning when large amounts are eaten. Animals may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected grain or hay.
Livestock, especially cattle, and humans are susceptible. ... Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or the animals
removed. Mildly poisoned animals will usually recover if removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and supplied with good
feed and water. In Arizona, some losses may be expected on rangelands during wet years, but most losses have occurred from
grazing pastures of Dallas Grass (Paspalum dilatatum).” See text for additional information.), 85 (102611 - color presentation of
dried material), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Bromus
maximus Desf. var. gussoni Parl.), 101 (color photograph, Bromus rigidus Roth), 124 (102611 - no record of subspecies or
species; genus record), 133 (recorded as Bromus diandrus Roth var. rigidus (Roth) Sales)*

Bromus rubens L.
Bromus rubens C. Linnaeus: Red Brome
SYNONYMY: Bromus madritensis C. Linnaeus subsp. rubens (C. Linnaeus) Duvin; Bromus matritensis C. Linnaeus
subsp. rubens (C. Linnaeus) Duvin ort. var.). COMMON NAMES: Bromo (a name also applied to the genus Bromus); Bromo
Rojo (Spanish); Foxtail Brome; Foxtail Chess; Red Brome; Red Brome Foxtail Chess; Red Brome Grass; Red Brome-grass; Red
Bromegrass; Red Foxtail Brome; Red Foxtail Chess; Red Foxtail Cheat-grass; Tufted Brome. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial
annual tufted graminoid (decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect culms 3 inches to 2 feet in height); the foliage is light
green curing to a light straw yellow; the spikelets (flowers) may be purple, red-brown, reddish or reddish-purple; the awns are
reddish; flowering generally takes place between late January and early June (additional records: one for late June, one for early
July and one for late August); the seedheads are red, reddish-brown or purplish. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from mountains; rocky mountainsides; sandy-silty mesas; cliffs; rocky-pebbly cliffsides; hanging gardens;
bases of cliffs; rocky and stony canyons; rocky and clayey canyon bottoms; talus; pockets of sandy soil in bedrock, boulders and
rocks; bluffs; buttes; rocky and rocky-stony ledges; rocky promontories; along rocky and silty-loamy ridges; ridgetops; sandy
meadows; sandy edges of meadows; cinder cones; rocky foothills; bouldery, rocky, gravelly-sandy, sandy, loamy and silty-loamy
hills; sandy-clayey and clayey hilltops; rocky and clayey hillsides; bedrock, bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-sandy,
rocky-clayey, rocky-clayey-loamy, rocky-loamy, cobbly-sandy-loamy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-clayey, sandy,
loamy and silty-loamy slopes; rocky alluvial fans; rocky, gravelly and sandy bajadas; rocky outcrops; sandy bases of rock
outcrops; amongst boulders and rocks; sand dunes; plains; rocky, rocky-sandy-clayey, cindery, gravelly, loamy, clayey and siltyloamy flats; cindery valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal bluffs; coastal flats; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly
roadbeds; along rocky-clayey-silty, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; within rocky arroyos; draws; along
rocky gullies; rocky and gravelly ravines; seeps; springs; around seeping streams; bouldery and rocky-sandy streambeds; along
and in creeks; rocky creekbeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in rocky, stony-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
washes; within rocky and sandy drainages; rocky and sandy drainage ways; pondbeds; gravelly-clayey soils around lakes; sandy,
sandy-silty and silty lakebeds; saltwater marshlands; depressions; swales; (gravelly-sandy, sandy and loamy) banks of streams,
rivers and washes; along (sandy) edges of washes, lakes and freshwater and saltwater marshes; margins of washes; sandy
beaches; sandy benches; rocky-silty, gravelly and sandy terraces; sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy bottomlands; rocky, sandy and
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loamy floodplains; mesquite bosques; stock tanks; around reservoirs; canal banks; bouldery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy
riparian areas; sandy waste places; recently burned areas of scrub, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist, damp and dry
desert pavement; bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-pebbly, rocky-sandy, shaley, stony, stony-gravelly, cindery, gravelly,
gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam, cobbly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and
loam ground; rocky-sandy clay, rocky clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and rocky silty, rocky-clayey silty,
gravelly silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 8,000 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub,
grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant which poses a significant threat to
our native biotic communities. Bromus rubens is native to southern Europe; middle and western Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6,
15, 16, 22 (color photograph), 33 (Page 50), 43 (100309 - no record for Bromus madritensis subsp. rubens), 44 (032711 - species
records located under Bromus madritensis L. subsp. rubens (L.) Husn; genus record), 46 (Page 78), 56, 57, 58, 63 (100409 - color
presentation), 68, 77, 80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. Species of the genus
Bromus can be hosts of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous alkaloids and other compounds that may cause chronic
poisoning (gangrenous ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in small amounts, or convulsive poisoning when large
amounts are eaten. Animals may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected grain or hay. Livestock, especially cattle, and
humans are susceptible. ... Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or the animals removed. Mildly poisoned animals
will usually recover if removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and supplied with good feed and water. In Arizona, some
losses may be expected on rangelands during wet years, but most losses have occurred from grazing pastures of Dallas Grass
(Paspalum dilatatum).” See text for additional information.), 85 (102611 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous
Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb), 105, 124 (032711 - no record of species; genus record), 140 (Pages 201, 202,
214 & 299)*

Bromus unioloides H.B.K.
Bromus catharticus M.H. Vahl: Rescuegrass
SYNONYMY: Bromus unioloides K.S. Kunth; Bromus willdenowii K.S. Kunth. COMMON NAMES: Australian
Oats; Brome Grass (New Mexico, a name also applied to other species and to the genus Bromus); Bromo Cebadiila (Spanish);
Cebadiila (Spanish); Flat Spiked Brome Grass; Flat-spiked Brome Grass; Horn Grass; Johnson Grass (a name also applied to
other species); Rescue Brome; Rescue Brome Grass; Rescue Bromegrass; Rescue Grass (a name also applied to other species);
Rescue-grass; Rescuegras; Rescuegrass; Schrader’s Brome (a name also applied to other species); Schrader’s Brome Grass;
Schrader’s Bromegrass; Schrader’s Bromus; Schrader’s Grass; Schrader’s-grass; Southern Chess; Wild Brome Grass.
DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial tufted graminoid (ascending and/or erect culms 10 inches to 4 feet in height); the
foliage is light green or green; the florets are green; flowering generally takes place between mid-March and mid-August
(additional records: one for early January (in the Southern Hemisphere), two for mid-February, one for late February, one for
early September, one for mid-September, two for early October, one for mid-October and one for late November). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; plateaus; rock walls; canyon rims; rocky canyons;
gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; talus slopes; meadows; foothills; rocky hills; bases of hills; sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey,
loamy and silty slopes; bajadas; sand hills; sandy-loamy prairies; sandy flats; sandy-loamy basins; valley floors; clayey valley
bottoms; coastal dunes; railroad right-of-ways; along sandy roadsides; draws; along bottoms of draws; seeps; springs; along
streams; streambeds; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in cobbly washes; sandy drainages; drainage ways; in rocks around
ponds; freshwater marshes; along (loamy) banks of rivers and lakes; edges of springs, streams; rivers and marshes; along margins
of springs, rivers, washes and ciénegas; shores of rivers and lakes; sandy beaches; sandy benches; bottomlands; sandy
floodplains; mesquite bosques; along fencerows; margins of stock tanks; canals; along canal banks; ditches; along ditch banks;
riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in wet, moist and dry rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly, gravelly and sandy
ground; gravelly loam, sandy loam and loam ground; sandy clay and clay ground; silty ground, and chalky ground, occurring
from sea level to 12,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America;
it was noted as having been used as fodder. Bromus catharticus is native to South America. *5, 6, 15, 16 (recorded as Bromus
willdenowii Kunth), 33 (Page 44), 43 (100309), 44 (032711), 46 (Page 77), 56, 57, 58, 63 (100309 - color presentation), 68, 77,
80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. Species of the genus Bromus can be hosts
of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous alkaloids and other compounds that may cause chronic poisoning (gangrenous
ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in small amounts, or convulsive poisoning when large amounts are eaten. Animals
may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected grain or hay. Livestock, especially cattle, and humans are susceptible. ...
Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or the animals removed. Mildly poisoned animals will usually recover if
removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and supplied with good feed and water. In Arizona, some losses may be expected
on rangelands during wet years, but most losses have occurred from grazing pastures of Dallas Grass (Paspalum dilatatum).” See
text for additional information. Rescuegrass, Bromus willdenowii (confused with Bromus catharticus) is also listed as a Rarely
Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. “This introduced annual grass has been reported to develop toxic
concentrations of nitrate.”), 85 (102511 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a
winter annual herb, recorded as Bromus unioloides H.B.K.), 101 (color photograph), 124 (032711), 127, 140 (Page 299)*

Capsella bursa-pastoris (L.) Medic.
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= Bursa bursa-pastoris (L.) Britton
Capsella bursa-pastoris (C. Linnaeus) F.K. Medikus: Shepherd’s Purse
COMMON NAMES: Blind-weed; Bolsa de Pastor (Spanish); Bolsa-de-Pastor (Portuguese); Bourse à Pasteur (French);
Capsella (a name also applied to the genus Capsella); Capselle à Pasteur (French); Case Weed; Case-weed; Caseweed; Casse
Weed; Casse-weed; Clappedepouch; Clapper’s Pouch; Clapped-pouch; Clappedepouch; Cocowort; Common Shephardspurse;
Common Shepherd’s Purse; Common Shepherds Purse; Common Shepherd’s-purse; Common Shepherds-purse; Common
Shepherdspurse; English Shepherd’s Bag; Erva-do-bom-pastor (Portuguese); Fat-hen; Gäsekresse (German); Hen-pepper;
Hirtentaschel (German); Hirtentäschel (German); Hirtentäschlein (German); I’ckode’wadji’bik (“Fire Root”, Chippewa); Kees Ar
Rai (Arabic); Lady’s Purse; Lady’s-purse; Lomme (Swedish); Molette (French); Mother’s Heart; Morther’s-heart; Naeni
(transcribed Korean); Nazuna (Japanese Rōmaji); Paniquesillo (Spanish); Pepper-and-shot; Pepper Grass; Pepper Plant; Peppergrass; Pepper-plant; Pepper-weed; Pepperplant; Pepperweed; Permacety; Pick Pocket; Pick Purse; Pick Weed; Pick-pocket; Pickpurse; Pickpocket; Pickpurse; Poor Man’s Pharmacettie; Poor Man’s Pharmacetty; Poor-man’s Pharmacetty; Poor-man’spharmacetty; Qi (transcribed Chinese); Rattle Pouch; Rattle Pouches; Säckelkraut (German); Saint James’ Weed;
Shephardspurse; Shepherd’s Bag; Shepherd’s Pouch; Shepherd’s Pounce; Shepherd’s Purse (a name also applied to the genus
Capsella); Shepherd’s Script; Shepherd’s Sprout; Shepherd’s-bag; Shepherd’s Heart; Shepherd’s-pouch; Shepherd’s-purse (a
name also applied to the genus Capsella); Shepherd’s-sprout; Shepherds-bag; Shepherds-pouch; Shepherds-purse (a name also
applied to the genus Capsella); Shepherdspurse (a name also applied to the genus Capsella); Shovel Weed; Shovel-weed;
Shovelweed; St. James Weed; St. James’ Weed; Toothwort; Toy Wort; Toy-weed; Toy-wort; Toywort; Ward-seed; Wardseed;
Whoreman’s Permacety; Wind Flower; Wind-flower; Windflower; Witch’s Pouches; Witches Pouches; Witches’ Pouches;
Witches-pouches; Witches’-pouches; Withces’-puches; Zurrón de Pastor (Spanish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual
forb/herb (erect stems1 to 28 inches in height); the foliage is green; the flowers may be cream, lavender, pinkish-purple or white;
flowering generally takes place year round from early January to late December. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it
has been reported from mountains; mountaintops; mountainsides; plateaus; cliffs; cliff faces; bases of cliffs; rocky canyons;
canyon walls; bouldery and silty canyon bottoms; talus slopes; buttes; knobs; grassy knolls; sandy ridges; rocky-sandy-loamy and
loamy ridgetops; clearings and openings in forests; rocky, loamy, clayey and silty-loamy meadows; rocky foothills; hilltops; silty
hillsides; rocky, rocky-sandy-loam, rocky-loamy, shaley, shaley-gravelly, shaley-sandy, stony, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy,
sandy-loamy, loamy and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; bases of rock outcrops; sandy lava flows; gravelly banks; breaks;
steppes; sandy prairies; plains; sandy-loamy bedgrounds; grassy fields; rocky, rocky-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-loamy, sandy,
loamy and clayey flats; uplands; hollows; clayey valley floors; silty-loamy valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; along
rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy, sandy-loamy and loamy roadsides; within arroyos; draws; bottoms of draws; grassy gulches;
ravines; mossy seeps; along streams; streambeds; along creeks; sandy sandy-loamy creekbeds; along rivers; along riverbeds;
along and in rocky and gravelly-sandy drainages; drainage ways; soggy mossy areas; clayey-loamy depressions; bottoms of
sinks; silty-loamy swales; along (gravelly-sandy) banks of streams, creeks, rivers, washes, ponds and lakes; borders of creeks;
edges of ponds; (silty-loamy) margins of streams, creeks, rivers and swales); shores of rivers and lakes; muddy areas of
drawdown; cobbly-sand, gravel and sand bars; mudflats; cobbly beaches; rocky benches; sandy and loamy bottomlands; rockysandy and sandy-silty floodplains; lowlands; mesquite bosques; along fencelines; peaty beds of drained beaver ponds; around
stock ponds; banks of stock ponds; in dry stock tanks; along reservoirs; dry beds of reservoirs; along canals; canal banks; along
ditches; ditch banks; gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; loamy waste places; recently burned areas of chaparral, and
disturbed areas growing in muddy ground and wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley,
shaley, shaley-gravelly, shaley-sandy, stony, cobbly, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam,
rocky-sandy loam, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; silty clay and clay
ground; sandy silty and silty ground, and rocky humusy, gravelly humusy and humusy ground, occurring from sea level to 10,400
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC
Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been
used for food, as a spice and as a drug or medication. Capsella bursa-pastoris is native to western and central Asia; Europe and
islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea, and northern Africa; however, its exact native range in Asia is
obscure. *5, 6, 15, 43 (010410), 44 (052212), 46 (Page 344), 58, 63 (052212 - color presentation), 68, 77, 85 (052612 - color
presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb), 101
(color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (052212), 127*

Centaurea melitensis L.
Centaurea melitensis C. Linnaeus: Maltese Star-thistle
COMMON NAMES: Cardo (Spanish); Centáurea-estrela-de-malta (Portuguese: Brazil); Cockspur Thistle; Coix de
Malte (French); Malta Centaurea; Malta Star Thistle; Malta Star-thistle; Malta Starthistle; Malta Thistle; Maltese Centaury;
Maltese Cockspur; Maltese Star Thistle; Maltese Star-thistle; Maltese Starthistle; Maltese Thistle; Malteser Flockenblume
(German); Napa Star Thistle; Napa Star-thistle; Napa Starthistle; Napa Thistle; Saucy Jack; Spotted Knapweed (a name also
applied to other species); Star-thistle (a name also applied to the genus Centaurea); Tocalote; Tocolote. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (erect stems 4 to 40 inches in height); the foliage is blue-green or dull green; the flower
heads are yellow; flowering generally takes place between early March and late July (additional records: one for mid-August, one
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for late August, one for early September and one for early October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been
reported from mountains; mesas; clayey cliffs; canyons; sandy and clayey canyon bottoms; rocky edges of bluffs; sandy-loamy
ridges; clayey ridgetops; openings in forests and woodlands; meadows; hills; rocky and rocky-sandy hillsides; rocky, rockyloamy-clayey, rocky-clayey, sandy-silty, loamy and clayey slopes; bajadas; sand hills; gravelly banks; plains; flats; valley floors;
coastal marshes; railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly-sandy-loamy, gravelly-sandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly-clayey loam, sandyloamy and clayey roadsides; along arroyos; draws; gulches; springs; along creeks; along rivers; riverbeds; along and in gravelly
and sandy washes; salt marshes; depressions; banks of streams and lakes; along edges of washes and lagoons; sand bars; silty
benches; sandy terraces; floodplains; dikes; along sandy edges of stock tanks (charcos and represos); ditches; along ditch banks;
recently burned areas; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry rocky, rockysandy, shaley, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam,
sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; rocky-loamy clay and clay ground, and sandy silty and silty ground,
occurring from sea level to 7,700 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to native habitat. This plant was reported to have
been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Centaurea melitensis
is native to northern Africa and southern Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and Mediterranean Sea. *5, 6,
15, 16, 22 (color photograph), 41 (color photograph), 43 (111409), 44 (051311 - color photograph), 46 (Page 955), 56, 57, 63
(051311), 68, 77, 85 (022012 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual
herb), 101 (note under Centaurea solstitialis), 101 (note under Centaurea solstitialis), 115 (color presentation), 124 (051311 - no
record of species; genus record), 127, WTK (October 28, 2009)*

Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Hér.
Erodium cicutarium (C. Linnaeus) C.L. L'Héritier de Brutelle ex W. Aiton (subsp. cicutarium is the subspecies
reported as occurring in Arizona): Redstem Stork’s Bill

COMMON NAMES: Afilaree; Aguaje del Pastor (“Shepherd’s Needle”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Aguja del Pastor
(Spanish); Agujitas (“Little Needle”, Spanish: Sonora)140; Alfilaree (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Alfilaria (a name
also applied to the genus Erodium); Alfilaria (a name also applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish); Alfilaria [Alfilario, de Pastor]
(“[Shepherd’s] Little Needle” a name also applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish: California, New Mexico to Edo. México,
Guerrero)140; Alfilarilla (a name also applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish); Alfileres [Alfileritos] (“[Little] Needles”, Spanish:
Spain)140; Alfileria (Spanish); Alfilerilla (a name also applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish); Alfillarilla (a name also applied to
the genus Erodium, Spanish); Alfirerillo (Spanish); Alfiliria (a name also applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish); Arete
(Hispanic); California Filaree (a name also applied to other species); Chikwi (Chumash: Barbareño Chumash)140; Chooyin ‘azee’
<čoyn aze > (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Clocks; Coastal Heron’s Bill; Coastal Heron’s-bill; Common Crowfoot; Common
Erodium; Common Heron’s Bill; Common Heron’s-bill; Common Herons Bill; Common Herons-bill; Common Heronsbill;
Common Stork’s Bill (a name also applied to other species); Common Stork’s-bill (a name also applied to other species); Crane’s
Bill (a name also applied to other species and the genus Erodium); Crane’s Bill (English)140; Cranesbill (a name also applied to
other species); Cut-leaf Filaree; Cutleaf Filaree; Dah Yiitíhídą́ą́’ <dahitíhídą́ > (“Hummingbird’s Food”, Athapascan:
Navajo)140; Dahmiyet el-Ghazal (Arabic); Dzílí Bíláshgaan <tzílí pilackaan> (Athapascan: Navajo)140; Filaree (a name also
applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish); [Red-stem] Filaree (English)140; Filaria; Fileree (a name also applied to the genus
Erodium, Spanish); Filerie (a name also applied to the genus Erodium, Spanish); Hawañ Ta:tad (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono
O’odham)140; Hemlock Geranium; Hemlock Heron’s Bill; Hemlock Heron’s-bill; Hemlock Stork’s Bill; Hemlock Stork’s-bill;
Hemlock Storksbill; Herba de la Coralina (“Little Pink Herb”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Heron Bill (a name also applied to the genus
Erodium); Heron’s Bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Heron-bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium);
Heron’s-bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Heronbill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Hierba de
Chuparrosa [Yerba de Chuparrosa] (“Hummingbird Herb”, Spanish: Chihuahua)140; Hoho’iba (Uto-Aztecan: Akimel O’odham,
Hiá Ce O’odham, Tohono O’odham)140; Ko:ko Oipij (Uto-Aztecan: Tohono O’odham)140; Kwł’łn (Chumash: Ventureño
Chumash)140; Minamén’yá’ <min’min’ya> (Yuman: Walapai)140; Muutanav ziv [Muutanamuzuv ] (“Hummingbird Beak”,
Uto-Aztecan: Kawaiisu)140; Pa’boiäts (Uto-Aztecan: Ute)140; Pakhanat (Uto-Aztecan: Cahuilla)140; Peine de Bruja (Spanish);
Piene de Bruja (“Witch’s Comb”, Spanish: Edo. México)140; Pico de Cigūeña (“Crane’s Bill”, Spanish: Mexico)140; Pikuku Jasi
(Purépecha); Pin Grass (a name also applied to other species and the genus Erodium); Pin Weed (a name also applied to other
species); Pin-clover (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Pin-clover (English)140; Pin-grass (a name also applied to other
species and the genus Erodium); Pin-weed (a name also applied to other species); Pinclover; Pine-needle; Pingrass; Pink Filaree;
Pink Needle; Pink-needle; Pinweed; Powk-needle; Purple Filaree; Red Alfilaree; Red Stem Alfilaree; Red Stemmed Filaree; Red
Stemmed Stork’s Bill; Red-stem (English)140; Red-stem Alfilaree; Red-stem Filaree; Red-stem Stork’s Bill; Red-stem Stork’sbill; Red-stemmed Filaree; Red-stemmed Filarel; Red-stemmed Stork’s Bill; Red-stemmed Stork’s-bill Filaree; Redstem
Alfilaree; Redstem Filaree; Redstem Filaria; Redstem Stork’s Bill; Redstem Stork’s-bill; Redstem Storksbill; S’u’wlima’
(Chumash: Ineseño Chumash)140; Semuči (Uto-Aztecan: Tarahumara)140; Semuchi (Hispanic); Small-flowered Stork’s Bill;
Small-flowered Stork’s-bill; Stick-pile; Stork’s Bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); [Red-stem] Stork’s Bill
[Storkbill] (a name also applied to the genus Erodium, English)140; Stork’s-bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium);
Storks’ Bill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Storksbill (a name also applied to the genus Erodium); Tenedorcitos
(“Little Forks”, Spanish: Spain)140; Tsís’ná dáá’ (“Bee Food”, Athapascan: Navajo)140; Wild Musk; Yam’pagwanûp (Uto-
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Aztecan: Shoshoni)140. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (prostrate, decumbent, ascending and/or erect
stems 2 to over 32 inches in height/length); the stems may be reddish; the green leaves forming a basal rosette; the flowers may
be blue, blue-violet, fuchsia, lavender, lavender-pink, lilac, magenta, magenta-lavender, magenta-rose, light pink with lavender
stripes, pink, dark pink, pink-lavender, pink-magenta, pink-purple, pinkish-violet, light purple; purple, purple-pink, red-lavender,
rose-lavender, rosy-purple or violet; flowering generally takes place between late December and early November. HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from rocky mountains; mountaintops; bouldery mountainsides; gravelly,
gravelly-sandy, sandy, pebbly-sandy-silty and clayey mesas; sandy bases of mesas; plateaus; cliffs; rocky walls; rocky-gravellysandy-humusy bases of cliffs; along and in rocky and sandy canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky-sandy and sandy canyon
bottoms; clayey-cindery talus slopes; buttes; knolls; rocky ledges; bouldery, rocky and gravelly ridges; shaley ridgetops; sandy
openings in scrub; grassy meadows; cinder cones; rocky and sandy foothills; bouldery, rocky and sandy hills; bases of hills;
rocky-gravelly hilltops; bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-silty, gravelly and loamy hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rockypebbly-clayey-loamy, rocky-sandy-loamy, rocky-loamy, rocky-loamy-clayey, rocky-clayey, rocky-clayey-loamy, shaley, shaleygravelly, stony, stony-cobbly, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-loamy, gravelly-clayey, sandy, sandy-clayey, sandyclayey-loamy, loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy, silty-loamy and humusy slopes; rocky alluvial fans; sandy bases of alluvial fans;
rocky and gravelly bajadas; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; bases of domes; lava flows; sand and sandy-clayey dunes; rocky
banks; benches; benchlands; breaks; steppes; prairies; plains; sandy fields; muddy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty,
sandy, sandy-loamy, sandy-clayey and loamy flats; uplands; rocky and sandy basins; valley floors; valley bottoms; coastal
prairies; coastal plains; along cindery railroad right-of-ways; rocky roadbeds; roadcuts; along rocky, gravelly, gravelly-sandyclayey-loamy, gravelly-sandy-silty, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; along rocky-sandy and sandy arroyos; along bottoms of
arroyos; gravelly and sandy draws; rocky gulches; sandy bottoms of gulches; rocky ravines; seeps; springs; along streams;
streambeds; along creeks; along sandy creekbeds; sandy riverbeds; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; along and in sandy and silty drainages; in rocks around ponds; silty lakebeds; gravelly depressions; swales; along
(gravelly and gravelly-sandy) banks of streams, creeks and rivers, washes, ponds and lakes; borders of washes; (muddy, rocky
and sandy) edges of springs and washes, salt marshes and washes; (cobbly-gravelly) margins of washes; shores of lakes; cobbly
and sandy beaches; rocky-sandy, stony-loamy and sandy benches; rocky terraces; sandy and loamy bottomlands; rocky-sandy,
cobbly-silty and sandy floodplains, mesquite bosques; margins of stock tanks; receding shorelines of reservoirs; along ditches;
recently burned areas of scrub; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist, damp and dry
rimrock pavement; cryptogamic; bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, shaley, shaley-gravelly,
stony, stony-cobbly, cobbly, cobbly-gravelly, cobbly-gravelly-sandy, cindery, gravelly, gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-silty and
sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-pebbly-clayey loam, rocky-sandy loam, rocky-clayey loam, stony loam, gravelly loam,
gravelly-sandy loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam, silty-clayey loam, silty loam and
loam ground; rocky clay, rocky-loamy clay, shaley clay, gravelly clay, sandy clay and clay ground; rocky silty, cobbly silty,
pebbly-sandy silty and silty ground, and rocky-gravelly-sandy humusy and humusy ground, occurring from sea level to 11,000
feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC
Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. This plant was reported to have been utilized by
native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for food, as fodder, for protection (dried and powdered plant
parts were mixed with watermelon seeds during storage and planting to prevent disease), as a drug or medication and as a
ceremonial item. The fruits are collected by Harvester Ants. Erodium cicutarium is native to northern, central, eastern and
southern Europe and coastal islands in the Mediterranean Sea and North Atlantic Ocean; northern, western, central and southern
Asia and islands in the Mediterranean Sea and East China Sea, and northern Africa and coastal islands in the North Atlantic
Ocean. *5, 6, 15, 16, 22 (color photograph), 28 (color photograph 593), 30, 43 (021910 - Erodium cicutarium (L.) L'Hér. ex
Aiton), 44 (072111), 46 (Page 486), 57, 58, 63 (121612 - color presentation), 77, 80 (This species is listed as a Secondary
Poisonous Range Plant. “Filaree is a valuable forage plant that furnishes good forage in both the green and dry state. However,
plants occasionally develop high concentrations of nitrate that may cause loss of livestock. In Arizona, there have been several
instances of heavy death loss in cattle showing typical symptoms of nitrate poisoning that have been associated with high nitrate
content in Filaree plants. ... Danger is highest during the flush period of growth. ... Control of Filaree is not generally desirable
because of its forage value, therefore, animals may need to be moved to less dangerous pastures during the critical period.” See
text for additional information.), 85 (122212 - C.H. Bowen reported the following in a collection record dated May 13, 1920:
“This plant is a native of the Mediterranean region having spread from there over large portions of Europe, Asia, Africa and
North and South America. It is believed to have been introduced into the western hemisphere by the early Spanish explorers
either in Mexico or Central America and later in California from whence it has spread over considerable areas principally in
California, Nevada, Utah, Arizona and New Mexico. It seems to thrive best between elevations of 1500 and 4500 feet and where
abundant is often considered to double the spring carrying capacity of the range. Relished by all classes of stock especially by
sheep.”, color presentation), 86 (color photograph), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter
annual herb), 101 (color photograph), 115 (color presentation), 124 (072011), 127, 140 (Pages 153-155 & 294), WTK (February
6, 2012)*

Festuca myuros L.
Vulpia myuros (C. Linnaeus) C.C. Gmelin: Rat-tail Fescue
SYNONYMY: Festuca megalura T. Nuttall, Festuca myuros C. Linnaeus, Festuca myuros C. Linnaeus var. hirsuta (E.
Hackel) P.F. Ascherson & K.O. Graebner. COMMON NAMES: Annual Fescue (a name also applied to the genus Vulpia);
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Capon’s Tail Grass; Capon’s-tail Grass; False Foxtail Fescue; Fox Tail Fescue; Fox-tail Fescue; Foxtail Fescue; Festuca-rabo-derato (Portuguese: Brazil); Hair Sixweeksgrass; Mouse Tail; Mouse Tail Grass; Mouse-tail Grass; Mousetail; Myur Fescue; Rat’s
Tail Fescue Grass; Rat-tail Fescue; Rat-tail Fescue Grass; Rat’s-tail Fescue; Rat’s-tail Fescue Grass; Rat-tail Six-weeks Grass;
Rat-tail Sixweeks Grass; Rat-tailed Fescue; Rattail Annual Fescue; Rattail Grass; Rattail Six Weeks Fescue; Rattail Fescue;
Rattail Six-weeks Fescue; Rattail Six-weeks Grass; Rattail Sixweeks Fescue; Rattail Sixweeks Grass; Råttsvingel (Swedish);
Red-tail Fescue; Silver Grass; Vulpia-rabo-de-rato (Portuguese: Brazil); Zorro Annual Fescue; Zorro Fescue. DESCRIPTION:
Terrestrial annual solitary or loosely tufted graminoid (ascending and/or erect culms 1 to 36 inches in height); the foliage is
yellowish-green; the inflorescence is yellow-green; flowering generally takes place between late February and late June
(additional records: five for early February, one for late September, one for early December and one for mid-December).
HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky-clayey mountaintops; sandy and clayey
mesas; plateaus; canyons; rocky and gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; along ridges; along ridgetops; sandy clearings in forests and
woodlands; meadows; rocky foothills; rocky hills; rocky and sandy hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-loamy-clayey, cobblysandy, cobbly-sandy-loamy, gravelly, sandy, loamy, clayey and clayey-loamy slopes; rocky outcrops; amongst rocks; boulder
fields; tops of rock mounds; clayey breaks; prairies; plains; sandy flats; sandy valleys; slopes of coastal shorelines; along
gravelly-sandy, gravelly-sandy-loamy, sandy and sandy-loamy roadsides; seeps; springs; along streams; rocky streambeds; along
creeks; creekbeds; in rocky-sandy washes; banks of streams and rivers; edges of creeks and vernal pools; margins of streamlets,
washes and ponds; sand bars; rocky-sandy benches; sandy-clayey shelves; sandy terraces; floodplains; lowlands; sandy banks of
stock tanks; ditches; ditch banks; muddy and gravelly-sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy
and wet, moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy, cobbly-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; cobbly-sandy
loam, gravelly-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and rocky-loamy clay, rocky clay, sandy clay and clay
ground, occurring from sea level to 7,700 in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant that poses a significant threat to our native biotic communities. Vulpia
myuros is native to northern, central, eastern and southern Europe and coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean and
Mediterranean Sea; western, central and southern Asia and coastal islands in the Mediterranean Sea, and northern Africa and
coastal islands in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 33 (recorded as Festuca megalura Nutt., Pages 55-56 and Festuca myuros L.,
Page 57), 43 (102609), 44 (011712 - color photograph), 46 (recorded as Festuca megalura Nutt., Page 80 and Festuca myuros L.,
Page 80), 63 (011712 - color presentation of seed), 77, 85 (011712 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous
Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Festuca myuros L.), 101 (color photograph), 124 (011712)*

Gilia chamissonis Greene
Gilia achilleifolia G. Bentham subsp. multicaulis (G. Bentham) A.D. Grant & V.E. Grant: California Gilia
SYNONYMY: Gilia multicaulis G. Bentham. COMMON NAMES: Annual Slender Gilia; Blue Gilia (a name also
applied to other taxa); California Gilia (a name also applied to the species); California Gily-flower (a name also applied to the
species); Many-stem California Gilia; Many-stemmed California Gilia; Many-stemmed Gilia (a name also applied to other taxa);
Gily-flower; Small California Gilia. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (branching and spreading erect stems 6 to 20
inches in height); the flowers may be lavender, purple or dark purple; the anthers are deep blue; based on few flowering records
located, flowering generally takes place between late March and mid-May. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; along ridges; hills; grassy hillsides; rocky moss-covered slopes; coastal ranges; coastal hillsides;
along roadsides; cobbly creekbeds, and riparian areas growing in moist and dry rocky, cobbly and sandy ground, occurring from
sea level to 4,000 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
EXOTIC Plant. Gilia achilleifolia subsp. multicaulis is native to California. *5, 6, 18 (genus), 43 (031810), 44 (031813 - color
photograph), 46 (recorded as Gilia multicaulis G. Benth., Page 691), 63 (031813), 85 (031813), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous
Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Gilia chamissonis Greene)*

Hemizonia fitchii Gray
= Centromadia fitchii (Gray) Greene
Centromadia pungens (W.J. Hooker & G.A. Arnott) E.L. Greene subsp. pungens: Common Tarweed
SYNONYMY: Hemizonia pungens (W.J. Hooker & G.A. Arnott) J. Torrey & A. Gray. COMMON NAMES:
Common Spikeweed (a name also applied to the species and other species); Common Tarweed (a name also applied to other
species); Smooth Tarplant (a name also applied to the species); Spikeweed (a name also applied to other species); Typical Prickly
Tarplant; Typical Pungent False Tarplant; Typical Pungent Hemizonia; Typical Pungent Tarplant; Typical Spiny Tarplant;
Typical Spiney Tarweed; Typical Spiny Tarweed. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect stems 4 inches to 4 feet in
height; one plant was observed and described as being 3 inches in height and 20 inches in width); the disk florets are yellow; the
ray florets are yellow; the anthers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between late April and late September (additional
records: four for late March and three for late November). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
rocky-sandy meadows; clayey slopes; gravelly and clayey flats; basins; valley floors; roadsides; along arroyos; gullies;
streambeds; along creeks; silty riverbeds; within drainage ways; vernal pools; poolbeds; lakebeds; salt marshes; depressions;
swales; muddy bottomlands; sandy floodplains; within ditches; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and moist
and dry rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy ground; silty clay ground, and silty ground, occurring from sea level to 4,700 feet in
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elevation in the grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. Centromadia
pungens subsp. pungens is native to Southwest-central North America. *5, 6, 43 (111409, Centromadia pungens Greene), 44
(022012), 46 (recorded as Hemizonia pungens (Hook. & Arn.) Torr. & Gray, Page 913), 63 (022012), 85 (022012 - color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Hemizonia fitchii
Gray), 101 (color photograph), 124 (022012 - no record of species or genus)*

Hemizonia wrightii Gray
= Deinandra wrightii (Gray) Greene
Hemizonia kelloggii E.L. Greene: Kellogg’s Tarweed
SYNONYMY: Deinandra kelloggii (Greene) Greene. COMMON NAMES: Kellogg Spikeweed; Kellogg Tarplant;
Kellogg Tarweed; Kellogg’s Spikeweed; Kellogg’s Tarplant; Kellogg’s Tarweed; Tarweed (a name also applied to other species
and may also be applied to the genera Deinandra, Hemizonia and Madia). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (erect
stems 4 inches to 5 feet in height); the foliage has been described as being sticky; the disk florets may be yellow or deep yellow;
the ray florets are yellow; the anthers may be brownish maroon, dark purple, reddish or yellow; flowering generally takes place
between early April and mid-July (additional records: one for early August, one for late August, one for early October and one
for mid-October; flowering beginning as early as March and ending as late as November has also been reported). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky mesas; rocky and clayey canyons; openings in
woodlands and shrublands; clayey foothills; bouldery, bouldery-silty-clayey and rocky, sandy, loamy and clayey hills; hilltops;
hillsides; bases of hills; rocky-loamy, clayey, clayey-loamy and loamy slopes; barrens; pebbly and clayey plains; sandy and
clayey flats; rocky valley floors; rocky-gravelly and sandy roadsides; sandy arroyos; springs; along sandy washes; within rockysandy-loamy drainages; along edges of washes; benches; bottomlands; within clayey ditches; riparian areas; recently burned
areas in woodlands and chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy,
pebbly and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, sandy loam, clayey loam and loam ground, and bouldery-silty clay and
clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,900 feet elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. Hemizonia kelloggii is plant is native to southwest-central and southern
North America. *5, 6, 43 (030812 - Deinandra kelloggii Greene), 44 (030803 - no listing under Common Names; genus record,
records located under Deinandra kelloggii (Greene) Greene), 46 (Page 913), 63 (030812), 77, 85 (030812 - color presentation of
dried material), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Hemizonia
wrightii Gray), 106 (03082012 - no record of species; genus record), 124 (030812 - no record of species or genus)*

Hordeum murinum L.
Hordeum murinum C. Linnaeus: Mouse Barley
COMMON NAMES: Barley (a name also applied to other species and the genus Hordeum); Barnyard Foxtail; Bulbous
Barley; Cebada (subsp. glaucum, Spanish); Cevada-de-ponche-verde (Portuguese: Brazil); Cevada-dos-ratos (Portuguese:
Brazil); Common Wall-barley-grass; False Barley (subsp. murinum); Farmers Foxtail; Farmers’ Foxtail; Farmer’s Foxtail;
Farmer’s-foxtail (subsp. murinum); Hare Barley (subsp. leporinum); Harkorn (subsp. leporinum, Swedish); Leporinum Barley
(subsp. leporinum); Mouse Barley (subsp. leporinum); Mouse Barley Grass; Mouse Barley-grass; Mouse-barley Grass; Mugikusa (Japanese Rōmaji); Rabbit Barley; Smooth Barley (subsp. glaucum); Spädkorn (subsp. glaucum, Swedish); Vildkorn
(Swedish); Wall Barley (subsp. murinum); Wallbarley; Way Barley (subsp. murinum); Wild Barley (a name also applied to
subsp. leporinum and the genus Hordeum). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual loosely tufted graminoid (nearly prostrate,
ascending and/or erect culms 6 to 44 inches in height); the leaf blades may be blue-green or gray; the anthers may be gray to
yellow, sometimes with purple spots; flowering generally takes place between late February and late May (additional records:
one for early July, one for mid-August, one for early September and one for early October). HABITAT: Within the range of this
species it has been reported from mountains; clayey mountaintops; mountainsides; mesas; plateaus; sandy soils on cliffs; bases of
cliffs; gravelly canyons; rocky, rocky-gravelly and sandy canyon bottoms; bluffs; buttes; pebbly ridgetops; meadows; rocky hills;
rocky hillsides; bases of hills; rocky, rocky-loamy, cobbly-gravelly-loamy, gravelly, gravelly-clayey, sandy-loamy, loamy, clayey
and silty slopes; sandy bajadas; boulder outcrops; sand dunes; pebbly plains; gravelly, pebbly and clayey flats; valley floors;
valley bottoms; along railroad right-of-ways; along gravelly, sandy and clayey roadsides; gulches; within gullies; springs; along
streams; along creeks; sandy and loamy creekbeds; along rivers; along and in rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and
sandy washes; drainages; rocky drainage ways; rocky-sandy bases of waterfalls; waterholes; sandy-silty lakebeds; silty playas;
ciénegas; clayey freshwater marshes; clayey depressions; swales; (sandy) banks of arroyos, rivers and washes; (sandy) edges of
seeps, creekbeds, rivers, poolbeds and ponds; shores of rivers and lakes; mudflats; channel bars; sandy bottomlands; along sandy
and silty floodplains; around stock tanks; along silty ditches; banks of ditches; rocky-sandy, gravelly and sandy riparian areas;
waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-gravelly, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravellysandy, pebbly and sandy ground; rocky loam, cobbly-gravelly loam, gravelly loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam
ground; bouldery-cobbly clay, gravelly clay and clay ground, and rocky-silty, sandy silty and silty ground, occurring from sea
level to 9,100 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used for food and as a drug or medication (H.m. subsp. glaucum). Hordeum murinum is native to Europe and islands
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in the Mediterranean Sea; western, central and southern Asia, and northern Africa and islands in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6,
16, 33 (note under Hordeum leporinum, Page 107), 43 (101309), 44 (120811), 63 (120811 - color presentation), 85 (120811 color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb), 124 (120811 - no record
of species; genus record), 127*

Lamarckia aurea (L.) Moench
Lamarckia aurea (C. Linnaeus) C. Moench: Goldentop Grass
COMMON NAMES: Golden Dog’s Tail; Golden Dog’s-tail; Golden Dogs Tail; Golden Dogs-tail; Golden Lamarckia;
Golden Top (a name also applied to other species); Golden Top Grass (a name also applied to the genus Lamarckia aurea);
Golden-top (a name also applied to other species); Golden-top Grass (a name also applied to the genus Lamarckia aurea);
Goldentop (a name also applied to other species); Goldentop Grass (a name also applied to the genus Lamarckia aurea);
Guldäxing (Swedish). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (decumbent, geniculate, ascending and/or erect
culms 2 to 16 inches in height); the foliage is pale green; the inflorescences are golden-yellow, purplish, straw or yellow;
flowering generally takes place between late February and late May (additional records: one for early January, one for early
February and one for late August). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; rocky
mountaintops; mountainsides; rocky mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; rocky canyon bottoms; chasms; crevices in boulders and
rocks; sandy-humusy pockets of soil; bluffs; buttes; ridges; ridgetops; sandy meadows; foothills; rocky hills; rocky and sandyloamy hilltops; bouldery and rocky hillsides; bouldery, rocky, rocky-clayey and sandy slopes; rocky-sandy-loamy alluvial fans;
amongst rocks; sand dunes; flats; valley floors; coastal plains; along rocky roadsides; arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; rocky draws;
sandy seeps; along streams; streambeds; creeks; rocky and sandy creekbeds; riverbeds; along and in sandy washes; drainages;
rocky-sandy bases of waterfalls; pools; freshwater and saltwater marshes; (sandy) edges of creeks; beaches; rocky-loamy
benches; bottomlands; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in moist and dry bouldery, rocky, rocky-sandy
and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-sandy loam, sandy loam and clayey loam ground; rocky clay and clay ground, and sandy
humusy ground, occurring from sea level to 5,100 feet in elevation in the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of
North America; it was noted as having been used as a drug or medication. Lamarckia aurea is native to southern Europe and
islands in the Mediterranean Sea; western Asia and islands in the Mediterranean Sea, and northern Africa and islands in the North
Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 33 (Page 93), 43 (101409), 44 (121211 - color photograph), 46 (Page 88), 63 (121211 - color
presentation), 77, 85 (121211 - color presentation including habitat), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as
being a winter annual herb), 124 (121211 - no record of genus or species), 127*

Lolium temulentum L.
Lolium temulentum C. Linnaeus (subsp. temulentum is the subspecies reported as occurring in Arizona):
Darnel Ryegrass
COMMON NAMES: Annual Bearded Rye-grass; Bearded Darnel (a name also applied to var. temulentum); Bearded
Darnel Grass; Bearded Darnel-grass; Bearded Darnell; Bearded Ray Grass; Bearded Ryegrass; Beardless Darnel Rye Grass (var.
temulentum); Beardless Darnel Ryegrass (var. temulentum); Bragge (var. temulentum); Cheat (var. temulentum, a name also
applied to other species); Darnel (var. temulentum, a name also applied to the genus Lolium); Darnel Grass (var. temulentum, a
name also applied to the genus Lolium); Darnel Rye Grass (var. temulentum); Darnel Ryegrass (a name also applied to var.
temulentum); Darnell Rye-grass; Dragge (var. temulentum); Drake (var. temulentum); Drake Seed Darnel; Drank (var.
temulentum); Dravick (var. temulentum); Drawke (var. temulentum); Droke (var. temulentum); Drunk (var. temulentum); Eaver
(var. temulentum); Flax Darnel (var. remotum); Flax-darnel (var. remotum); Flaxfield Rye Grass (var. remotum); Flaxfield Rye
Grass (var. remotum); Ivory (var. temulentum, Oklahoma); Ivraie (var. temulentum), Ivraie Du Lin (var. remotum), French);
Ivraie Enivrante (var. temulentum, French); Ivray (var. temulentum); Ivraie Du Lin (var. remotum); Ivraie Enivrante (var.
temulentum); Joio (Portuguese: Brazil); Lolch (var. temulentum, German); Lover’s-steps (var. temulentum); Neele (var.
temulentum); Nelle (var. temulentum); Poison Darnel (a name also applied to var. temulentum); Poison Ray Grass; Poison Rye
Grass; Poison Ray-grass; Poison Rye-grass; Poison Ryegrass; Ray (var. temulentum); Poison-darnel (a name also applied to var.
temulentum); Ray Grass (a name also applied to var. temulentum and to the genus Lolium); Ray-grass (a name also applied to var.
temulentum); Riely (var. temulentum); Ssizânia (Portuguese: Brazil); Sturdy (var. temulentum); Sturdy Ryle (a name also applied
to var. temulentum); Tare (thought to be the Biblical “tares”, var. temulentum); Tares (thought to be the Biblical “tares”, var.
temulentum); Taumellolch (German); Taummelkorn (German); Virginian Oat. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual graminoid
(erect culms 1 to 4 feet in height); based of few records of observation located, flowering generally takes place between midApril and mid-July (flowering records: four for mid-April, two for early June, two for mid-June, two for late June and one for
mid-July). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; cliffs; canyons; hillsides;
amongst boulders; valley floors; along roadsides; seeps; riverbeds; banks of streams; dams; along ditches; ditch banks; waste
places, and disturbed areas growing in moist bouldery and sandy ground, occurring from sea level to 4,000 feet in elevation in the
woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This species,
Lolium temulentum, was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as having been used for
food. For subspecies temulentum, the use of “forma” and variety were also observed. Lolium temulentum is native to Europe;
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Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 33 (Page 125), 43 (101609 - Lolium temulentum), 44 (121811), 46 (Page 97), 63 (121811 color presentation of seed; Grass Manual on the Web reported: “Because primitive agricultural practices could not separate seeds
of Lolium temulentum from those of wheat, infected [with an endophytic fungus, assumed to be the source of the toxic
pyrrolizidine alkaloids loline, 6-methyl loline and lolinine ...] seeds often resulted in poisonous flour.”), 80 (This species has been
listed as a Rarely Poisonous and Suspected Poisonous Range Plant. This grass has “been suspected of being toxic to man and
livestock, directly or through fungus contamination, but evidence is not conclusive.”), 85 (121811 - color presentation), 89
(reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb), 124 (121811), 127*

Matthiola bicornis (Sibth.) DC.
Matthiola longipetala (É.P. Ventenat) A.P. de Candolle: Night Scented Stock
SYNONYMY: Matthiola bicornis (J.E. Smith) A.P. de Candolle; Matthiola longipetala (É.P. Ventenat) A.P. de
Candolle subsp. bicornis (J.E. Smith) P.W. Ball. COMMON NAMES: Evening Scented Stock; Evening Stock; Evening-scent
Stock; Evening-scented Stock; Eveningstock; Nacht-Levkoje (German); Night Scented Stock; Night-scent Stock; Night-scented
Stock; Night Stock; Nightstock; Perfumeplant; Shaqaara (Arabic); Two-horn Stock. DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or
biennial forb/herb (decumbent, ascending and/or erect stems 4 inches to 2 feet in height); the foliage is gray-green; the flowers
may be brown, lavender, lavender-pink, magenta-violet, pink, purple, purple-red, purple & white, purplish fading to white, white
(rarely), violet or yellow; flowering generally takes place between early February and late May (additional records: flowering
ending as late as June has been reported). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mesas; amongst
cobbles; flats; along clayey roadsides; around streams; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; in rocky, gravelly and sandy washes; ponds;
along (rocky-silty and cobbly) banks of rivers; floodplains; riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in dry
rocky, cobbly, gravelly and sandy ground; clay ground, and rocky-silty ground, occurring from 2,100 to 5,900 feet in elevation in
the woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. Matthiola
longipetala is native to southeastern Europe; western and southern Asia and islands in the Mediterranean Sea, and northern
Africa. *5, 6, 16 (recorded as Matthiola bicornis (Sibth. & Smith) DC.), 43 (011310 - Matthiola bicornis (L.) DC., Matthiola
longipetala subsp. bicornis Ball), 44 (062712 - no listings under Common Names for the species; genus record), 46 (recorded as
Matthiola bicornis (Sibth. & Smith) DC., note on Page 354), 56, 57, 63 (062712 - color presentation of seed), 77 (recorded as
Matthiola longipetala (Vent.) DC. var. bicornis Sibth. & Smith), 85 (062712 - color presentation), 89 (reported under
Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Matthiola bicornis (Sibth.) DC.), 115 (color
presentation), 124 (062712 - no record of species or genus)*

Matricaria suaveolens (Pursh) Buchenau
= Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter
Matricaria discoidea A.P. de Candolle: Disc Mayweed
SYNONYMY: Matricaria matricarioides auct. non (C.F. Lessing) T.C. Porter; Matricaria suaveolens (F.T. Pursh)
F.G. Buchenau. COMMON NAMES: Chamomile (a name also applied to other species; South Dakota); Common Pineapple
Weed; Common Pineapple-weed; Common Pineappleweed; Disc May Weed; Disc May-weed; Disc Mayweed; False Chamomile
(a name also applied to the genus Matricaria); Gatkamomill (Swedish); Green Dog Fennel (Montana); Green Dog-fennel (a
name also applied to the genus Matricaria; Montana, Nebraska); Lavender Cotton; Lavender-cotton; Manzanilla (a name also
applied to other species); Matricaire Odorante (French); Pineapple Camomile; Pineapple Chamomile; Pineapple Mayweed;
Pineapple Weed (a name also applied to other species); Pineapple-weed (a name also applied to other species); Pineapple-weed
Chamomile; Pineappleweed (a name also applied to other species); Rayless Camomile; Rayless Chamomile; Rayless Dog
Fennel; Rayless Dog-fennel; Rayless Dogfennel (Montana); Rayless Mayweed; Rounded Chamomile; Strahlenlose Kamille
(German); Tong Hua Mu Ju (transcribed Chinese); Uv Spuluv ‘Smelly Clover’ (Pima); Wild Marigold (a name also applied to
other species, Col. Springs, California). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (decumbent, ascending or erect stems ½ to
20 inches in height); the disc florets may be green, greenish-yellow, white, dull yellow, yellow, dull yellow-green or yellowgreen; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and late September (additional records: one for mid-October and
two for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mountainsides; sandy
mesas; rocky canyons; canyon bottoms; pockets of soil in rock; gravelly bluffs; buttes; calcareous ledges; ridges; ridgetops;
clearings in forests; rocky and sandy meadows; foothills; rocky and loamy hills; sandy hilltops; hillsides; bouldery, boulderysandy, rocky, gravelly, sandy-loamy, loamy, clayey and silty slopes; rocky outcrops; sandy banks; clay pans; steppes; plains;
sandy-loamy and clayey flats; uplands; valley floors; loamy valley bottoms; railroad right-of-ways; along and in roadbeds; along
muddy, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, sandy, loamy, clayey and silty roadsides; draws; gulches; ravines; seep-springs; springs;
along streams; streambeds; along creeks; creekbeds; along rivers; along riverbeds; along and in gravelly and sandy washes; along
sandy-clayey-loamy drainages; pothole lakes; alkali lakebeds; marshy areas; within swales; (sandy) banks of streams, creeks,
rivers, pools and lakes; margins of streams, ponds and lakes; shores of lakes; areas of drawdown; rocky-sand, gravel and sand
bars; rocky beaches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; lowlands; beaver ponds; stock tanks; banks and shores of reservoirs;
canals; along and in ditches; riparian areas; sandy, loamy and clayey waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and
wet, moist, damp and dry bouldery, bouldery-sandy, rocky, rocky-sandy, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly
loam, sandy loam, sandy-clayey loam, clayey loam and loam ground; rocky clay, sandy clay and clay ground, and silty ground,
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occurring from sea level to 10,300 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America and could be investigated
to determine its value as a home garden or commercial food and/or fiber (dried and crushed plants used to line baby cradles crop;
it was also noted as having been used as a drug or medication, the dried blossoms were used for jewelry, perfume and as an insect
repellent, and the plant was used as an indicator of the salmonberry picking time. Matricaria discoidea is native to northwestern,
northern, west-central and southern North America, and eastern Asia; however, its exact native range is obscure. *5, 6, 16, 43
(120809), 44 (060611), 46 (recorded as Matricaria matricarioides (Less.) Porter, Page 937), 63 (032912), 77, 85 (033012 - color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Matricaria
suaveolens (Pursh) Buchenau), 101 (color photograph), 124 (060611), 127*

Medicago hispida Gaertn.
= Medicago denticulata Wild.
Medicago polymorpha C. Linnaeus: Burclover
SYNONYMY: Medicago hispida J. Gaertner, Medicago polymorpha C. Linnaeus var. vulgaris (G. Bentham) L.H.
Shinners. COMMON NAMES: Bur Clover; Bur Medic; Bur Trefoil; Bur-clover; Burclover; Burr Clover; California Bur Clover;
California Bur-clover; California Burclover; California Clover; Carretilla (Hispanic); Carretón de Amores (Spanish); Common
Bur Clover; Common Bur-clover; Common Burclover; Common Burr Clover; Common Burr Medic; Common Burr Medick;
Gaejari (transcribed Korean); Hairy Medic (a name also applied to other taxa); Luzerne Hérissée (French); Medic (a name also
applied to the genus Medicago); Medica Ispida (Italian); Nafal (Arabic); Nan Mu Xu (transcribed Chinese); Rauher
Schneckenklee (German); Rough Medic; Shanghai Trefoil; Tagglusern (Swedish); Toothed Bur Clover; Toothed Bur-clover;
Toothed Burclover; Toothed Burr Clover; Toothed Burr Medic; Toothed Burr Medick; Toothed Medic; Toothed Medick; Trebol
(Mexico, Sonora); Trébol de Carretilla (Spanish); Trefoil-clover; Uirhijpiku Sapichu (Purépecha); Uma-goyashi (Japanese
Rōmaji). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or perennial forb/herb or vine (prostrate or ascending stems 4 inches to 2 feet in
length); the foliage is bright green; the flowers are yellow; flowering generally takes place between late January and late June
(additional records: one for mid-July, two for late July, two for mid-August and one for early October, possibly other times when
the plant has adequate moisture); the mature spiny pods are brown or straw. HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has
been reported from mountains; mountainsides; grassy mesas; plateaus; rocky canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy
canyon bottoms; bluffs; clayey ridgetops; meadows; foothills; hills; hilltops; rocky hillsides; loamy and clayey slopes; sand
dunes; rocky and clayey banks; clay lenses; clayey flats; valley floors; coastal dunes; coastal strands; along rocky, gravellysandy-clayey-loamy, gravelly loam, gravelly-clayey-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey roadsides; springs; along streams;
streambeds; along bouldery creeks; gravelly-sandy creekbeds; riverbeds; along sandy washes; within sandy drainage ways;
cienegas; freshwater marshes; grassy swales; (rocky) banks of rivers; (sandy) margins of creeks and vernal pools; sides of creeks;
sandy benches; sandy terraces; sandy bottomlands; rocky and sandy floodplains; canal and levee banks; along ditches; boulderygravelly-sandy riparian areas; waste places; recently burned areas in woodlands, coastal sage scrub and chaparral, and disturbed
areas growing in wet, moist and dry bouldery, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, shaley, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; gravelly
loam, gravelly-sandy-clayey loam, gravelly-clayey loam, sandy loam and loam ground, and rocky clay, gravelly clay and clay
ground, occurring from sea level to 8,600 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland; desertscrub and wetland
ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of
North America; it was noted as having been used for food. This plant may form mats. Medicago polymorpha is native to
northern, central, eastern and southern Europe; western, central and southern Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 16 (recorded as
Medicago polymorpha L. var. vulgaris (Benth.) Shinners), 28 (recorded as Medicago hispida, color photograph 507), 30, 43
(021210), 44 (111212), 46 (recorded as Medicago hispida Gaertn., Page 421), 58, 63 (111212 - color presentation), 68 (recorded
as Medicago hispida Baerin.), 77 (recorded as Medicago polymorpha L. var. vulgaris (Benth.) Shinners), 80 (This species is
listed as a Poisonous Cropland and Garden Plant. “Alfalfa and Bur Clover may cause photosensitization, saponin and nitrate
poisoning, and bloat.”), 85 (111212 - color presentation of dried material), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species
as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Medicago hispida Gaertn.), 101 (note under Medicago lupulina L.), 124 (111112),
127*

Melilotus indica (L.) All.
Melilotus indicus (C. Linnaeus) C. Allioni: Annual Yellow Sweetclover
SYNONYMY: Melilotus indica (C. Linnaeus) C. Allioni, orth. var. COMMON NAMES: Alfalfilla (Spanish); Annual
Melilot; Annual Yellow Melitot; Annual Yellow Sweet Clover; Annual Yellow Sweet-clover; Annual Yellow Sweetclover;
California Lucerne; Dvärgsötväppling (Swedish); Haacoz (Seri); Handaquq (Arabic); Hethamscent; Hexham-scent; Hexhamscent Melilot; India Melilot; India Sweet-clover; India Sweetclover; Indian Melilot; Indian Sweet Clover; Indian Sweet-clover;
Indian Sweetclover; King Island Clover; King Island Melilot; King Island-clover; King-Island Clover; King-Island Melilot;
Kleinblütiger Steinklee (German); Ko-shinagawa-hagi (Japanese - Rōmaji); Meliloto (Spanish); Meliloto a Fioro Piccolo
(Italian); Mélilot de l’ Inde (French); Mélilot des Indes (French); Nafal (Arabic); Senji (India); Small Melilot; Small-flowered
Yellow Sweet Clover; Sour Clover (a name also applied to other species); Sour-clover (a name also applied to other species);
Sourclover; Sweetclover (a name also applied to other species and the genus Melilotus); Trebol (Mexico, Sonora); Trébol Agrio
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(Spanish); Trébol Amarillo (Spanish); Trevo-de-cheiro (Portuguese); Yellow Sweet-clover (a name also applied to other species);
Yin du Cao Mu Xi (transcribed Chinese). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual forb/herb (spreading and/or erect 4 inches to 3 feet
in height); the flowers are white or yellow fading to pink; flowering generally takes place between late January and mid-August
(additional records: two for late September, two for early October, one for late October and one for late December). HABITAT:
Within the range of this species it has been reported from mountains; mesas; rocky canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy canyon
bottoms; clayey ridgetops; meadows; bouldery, rocky and sandy hillsides; bouldery-sandy, gravelly-loamy, sandy-clayey-loamy
and clayey slopes; rocky outcrops; bouldery and clayey flats; sandy basin bottoms; valley floors; coastal dunes; along sandy
roadsides; gravelly-sandy arroyos; bottoms of arroyos; bottoms of draws; within gullies; along bottoms of gullies; seeps; springs;
along streams; streambeds; along creeks; rocky and loamy creekbeds; along rivers; sandy riverbeds; along and in washes;
bouldery-rocky drainages; ponds; boggy areas; cienegas; clayey freshwater and saltwater marshes; depressions; (sandy) banks of
streams and lakes, rivers and lakes; along (sandy) edges of creeks and washes; margins of washes; along shores of lakes and
lagoons; cobbly and sandy terraces; loamy bottomlands; along sandy floodplains; lowlands; along canals; along and in ditches;
ditch banks; bouldery-gravelly-sandy and sandy riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet,
moist and damp bouldery, bouldery-rocky, bouldery-gravelly-sandy, bouldery-sandy, rocky, shaley, cobbly, gravelly, gravellysandy and sandy ground; gravelly loam, sandy-clayey loam and loam ground, and sandy clay and clay ground, occurring from sea
level to 7,500 feet in elevation in the forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES:
EXOTIC Invasive Plant. This plant was reported to have been utilized by native peoples of North America; it was noted as
having been used as a toy or in games, as a drug or medication and as an insecticide (used in beds as a bed bug repellent).
Melilotus indica is native to southern Europe; western, central and southern Asia, and northern Africa. *5, 6, 16, 43 (021310), 44
(071711), 46 (genus, no species record, Page 420), 56, 57, 58, 63 (111412 - color presentation), 68, 77, 80 (Species in the genus
Melilotus are considered to be Poisonous Cropland and Garden Plant. “Moldy, and sometimes non-moldy, hay of this legume
may reduce the ability of the blood to clot and animals may die of internal or external hemorrhage.”), 85 (111612 - color
presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb, recorded as Melilotus indica
(L.) All.), 101 (note under Melilotus officinalis), 115 (color presentation), 124 (071711 - no record of species; genus record),
127*

Poa annua L.
Poa annua C. Linnaeus: Annual Bluegrass
COMMON NAMES: Annual Blue Grass; Annual Blue-grass; Annual Bluegrass; Annual Meadow Grass; Annual
Meadow-grass; Annual Meadowgrass; Annual Poa; Annual Spear Grass (a name also applied to other species); Annual
Wildgrass; Causeway Grass (a name also applied to other species); Creeping Bluegrass; Dwarf Lawn Grass; Dwarf Meadow
Grass; Dwarf Meadow-grass; Dwarf Meadowgrass; Dwarf Spear Grass; Dwarf Spear-grass; Dwarf Speargrass; Einjähriges
Rispengras (German); Espiguilla (Spanish); Goose Grass (a name also applied to other species); Hierba de Punta (Spanish); Low
Spear Grass; Low Spear-grass; Low Speargrass; May Grass (a name also applied to other species); Maygrass (a name also
applied to other species); Mjatlik Odnoletnij (transliterated Russian); Pâturin Annuel (French); Saepoapul (transcribed Korean);
Six-weeks Grass (a name also applied to other species); Suffolk-grass; Suffolk Grass; Suffolk-grass; Summer Grass (a name also
applied to other species); Summer-grass (a name also applied to other species); Suzume-no-katabira (Japanese); Vitgröe
(Swedish); Walk Grass; Walk-grass; Walkgrass; Winter Grass (a name also applied to other species); Zao Shu He (transcribed
Chinese). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual tufted graminoid (prostate, decumbent (at base) and/or erect culms 2 inches to 1
foot in height); the leaves are dull or bright green; the inflorescences are green; the flowers are whitish with white stigmas and
yellow anthers; flowering generally takes place between early February and late August (additional records: one for mid-January,
one for mid-September, one for late September, one for early October and one for late November). HABITAT: Within the range
of this species it has been reported from mountains; plateaus; cliff faces; gravelly canyons; rocky and sandy canyon bottoms;
chasms; talus slopes; ridges; ridgetops; clearings in forests; gravelly-loamy and clayey meadows; foothills; bouldery and rocky
hills; bouldery-rocky, rocky, gravelly-loamy, sandy, sandy-loamy, loamy, clayey-loamy and silty slopes; rocky outcrops;
amongst rocks and gravel; alpine fellfields; steppes; sandy and silty flats; basins; bouldery valley floors; along coasts; sandy
roadbeds; along gravelly and gravelly-sandy roadsides; sandy and clayey seeps; around springs; in rivulets; along streams;
streambeds; in sand along creeks; sandy-loamy creekbeds; rivers; sandy riverbeds; drainages; ponds; pondbeds; ciénegas;
freshwater marshes; clayey swamplands; swales; (clayey-loamy ) banks of streams, rivers and lakes; (sandy) edges of
streambeds, washes, ponds and saltmarshes; margins of streams and lakes; along (mucky) shores of ponds, lakes and lagoons;
areas of drawdown; gravelly-sand and sand bars; gravelly beaches; terraces; sandy-loamy bottomlands; lowlands; around stock
tanks; edges of beaver ponds; around and in (dry sandy beds) reservoirs; along canals; along muddy ditches; banks of ditches;
riparian areas; waste places, and disturbed areas growing in shallow water; mucky; muddy, and wet, moist, damp and dry
bouldery, bouldery-rocky, rocky, rocky-gravelly, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky-clayey loam, gravelly loam,
sandy loam, clayey loam, silty loam and loam ground; clay ground, and bouldery-gravelly-sandy silty and silty ground, occurring
from sea level to 12,600 feet in elevation in the tundra, forest, woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological
formations. NOTES: EXOTIC Invasive Plant. Poa annua is probably native to Europe. *5, 6, 15, 18, 33 (Page 65), 43 (102009),
44 (010912), 46 (Page 84), 58, 63 (010912 - color presentation), 68, 80 (The Ergot Fungus (Claviceps sp.) is listed as a
Secondary Poisonous Range Plant. Bluegrasses of the genus Poa can be hosts of the Ergot Fungus. “Ergot contains poisonous
alkaloids and other compounds that may cause chronic poisoning (gangrenous ergotism) in the extremities when consumed in
small amounts, or convulsive poisoning when large amounts are eaten. Animals may be poisoned by feeding on mature, infected
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grain or hay. Livestock, especially cattle, and humans are susceptible. ... Pastures causing ergot poisoning should be mowed or
the animals removed. Mildly poisoned animals will usually recover if removed from the infested pastures, kept quiet, and
supplied with good feed and water. In Arizona, some losses may be expected on rangelands during wet years, but most losses
have occurred from grazing pastures of Dallas Grass (Paspalum dilatatum).” See text for additional information.), 85 (010912 color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced Species as being a winter annual herb), 101 (color photograph),
124 (010912)*

Silene gallica L.
= Silene anglica L.
Silene gallica C. Linnaeus: Common Catchfly
COMMON NAMES: Alfinetes da Terra (Potuguese: Brazil); Alfinete-francês (Portuguese: Brazil); Calabacilla;
Common Catch-fly; Common Catchfly; English Catch-fly; English Catchfly; Five-wound Catchfly; Flor Roxa; Forked Catchfly
(Forked Catch-fly is a name also applied to other species); Franskglim (Swedish); Französisches Leimkraut (German); French
Campion; French Catch-fly; French Catchfly; French Silene; French Windmill Pink; Gallic Catchfly; Gunpowder Weed; Lychnis
Vulgaire (French); Nariz de Zorra (Portuguese); Ranskankohokki (Finnish); Silène de France (French); Small Catchfly; Small
Flowered Campion; Small-flower Catchfly; Small-flowered Campion; Small-flowered Campions; Small-flowered Catchfly;
Small-flowered Catch Fly; Small-flowered Catch-fly; Small-flowered Catchfly; Small-flowered Silene; Windmill Catchfly;
Windmill Pink (a name also applied to other species). DESCRIPTION: Terrestrial annual or biennial forb/herb (decumbent to
erect stems 4 inches to 2 feet in height; one plant was observed and described as being 12 inches in height and 10 inches in
width); the flowers may be cream, greenish, lavender, pale pink, pink, pink fading to white, pinkish, pink-white, light purple,
white, whitish or yellow; flowering generally takes place between mid-February and mid-June (additional records: one for midJanuary, one for late September and one for late October). HABITAT: Within the range of this species it has been reported from
mountains; mountainsides; sandy-clayey mesas; clayey plateaus; stony canyons; bouldery-gravelly-sandy canyon bottoms; bluffs;
ridgetops; meadows; foothills; hilltops; hillsides; rocky-loamy, rocky-clayey, rocky-clayey-loamy, cobbly-clayey and clayeyloamy slopes; gravelly alluvial fans; amongst rocks; sand dunes; prairies; cobbly-clayey, sandy, sandy-loamy and clayey flats;
sandy valley floors; coastal prairies; coastal plains; gravelly roadbeds; along rocky, gravelly, sandy and clayey roadsides;
arroyos; rocky bottoms of ravines; seeps; along streambeds; rocky creekbeds; riverbeds; in sandy washes; drainages; vernal
poolbeds; depressions; along banks of streams and riverbeds; along fencelines; in ditches; bouldery-gravelly-sandy riparian areas;
waste places; recently burned areas in woodlands and chaparral, and disturbed areas growing in muddy and wet, moist and dry
bouldery-gravelly-sandy, rocky, stony, gravelly, gravelly-sandy and sandy ground; rocky loam, rocky-clayey loam, sandy loam
and clayey loam ground, and rocky clay, cobbly clay and clay ground, occurring from sea level to 6,600 feet in elevation in the
forest (coastal redwood), woodland, scrub, grassland, desertscrub and wetland ecological formations. NOTES: EXOTIC
Invasive Plant. Silene gallica is native to northern, central, eastern and southern Europe and islands in the Mediterranean Sea;
western and southern Asia, and northern Africa and islands in the North Atlantic Ocean. *5, 6, 43 (012710), 44 (072612), 46
(Page 302), 63 (072612 - color presentation), 85 (072612 - color presentation), 89 (reported under Miscellaneous Introduced
Species as being a winter annual herb), 124 (072612 - no record of species; genus record)*
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An early history of the Desert Laboratory retyped in its entirety from:

The Desert Laboratory
of the
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Carnegie Institution
of Washington
=============

Forest Shreve
=============

Reprinted from Progressive Arizona and the Great Southwest

(Pages 3 through 12)

Note: This booklet was not dated; however, judging from the material presented it
dates from around 1930. Forest Shreve died in 1950 at the age of 72*

Some of the earliest and most important steps in civilization were taken in the deserts of Asia and Africa,
thousands of years ago. Now, in this twentieth century, we find ourselves in the desert again, trying to learn how to
adjust ourselves to its conditions, how to make possible a life which shall be rich and fruitful even if it is not like the
life of our forefathers, and how to make the desert feed and clothe and shelter us, at the same time that its broad
vistas, rugged mountains, unique plants, and matchless coloring afford us some of the inspiration which life
requires.
In the days of Babylon, Nineveh and Carthage, man was the slave of the desert, for it controlled his life. The people
of European ancestry who are now entering the deserts of the Southwest are armed with resources and knowledge
and with the distinctly modern habit of investigating their surroundings and giving a rational and organized basis to
their experience. The possibilities of the newer desert civilization are large. If its material advantages can be
realized, at the same time that it preserves some of the traditions of the old desert civilization and of the old
Southwest, there should be a bright future for the American Desert. Far-seeing men, interested in the desert country,
aware of its potentiality, but fully realizing the necessity of knowing it better, are the ones responsible for the
existence of the Desert Laboratory. One of the earliest projects presented to the Carnegie Institution of Washington
was for the establishment of such a laboratory, primarily for the investigation of plant life of the arid regions. The
suggestion resulted in the appointment of an advisory board, charged with the selection of the best location and the
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outlining of plans for work. The members of the board were Dr. D. T. MacDougal, then Assistant director of the
New York botanical Garden, and Mr. F. V. Coville, Chief Botanist of the U. S. Department of Agriculture. These
men, already familiar with the whole arid region, made a further examination of promising localities, and selected
the Tucson region as the best place for the Desert Laboratory, not because it is the most desert spot to be found, but
because it has the richest and most diversified vegetation of any area in the arid part of the United States, and also
because of the varied types of country that are easily accessible from Tucson in every direction.
In 1903 the first building was erected, two miles west of Tucson on the slopes of Tumamoc Hill, and Dr. W. A.
Cannon was appointed Resident Investigator. Two years later the Carnegie Institution organized a Department of
Botanical Research, placed Dr. D. T. MacDougal at its head, and made Tucson the headquarters of the department.
In 1906 the laboratory was enlarged and a staff of workers was brought together. In 1928 the growth of the
biological work of the Carnegie Institution in the western states led to the formation of the Division of Plant
Biology, of which the Desert Laboratory is one of the centers of operation.
At the time of the establishment of the Laboratory, a tract of over 800 acres of hill and plain surrounding the
buildings was acquired by purchase and lease. This area has been effectively fenced since 1907, and the long period
without disturbance has brought the plant life back to virgin desert conditions such as one can find only in the most
remote and ungrazed parts of Arizona. The grounds of the Laboratory have been of great importance for its work,
giving a chance for continued observation of the growth, seasonal habits and reproduction of the plants, a handy
source of living material, and an opportunity for conducting instrumental and experimental work under outdoor
conditions without danger of interference. The location of the Laboratory buildings, 335 feet above the valley of the
Santa Cruz River, places them in the midst of the hill type vegetation, which is particularly rich and diversified on
the heavy clay soil of Tumamoc Hill and other basaltic hills in the vicinity. The location of the Laboratory also gives
the workers freedom from interruption, clean air, and an inspiring view of the valley and surrounding mountains.
During the past twenty years eleven investigators have worked at the Desert Laboratory for long periods, over forty
men an women have worked from two to twelve months, and several hundred scientists from home and abroad have
made short visits, to secure some particular plant or animal material for study elsewhere, to prepare exhibits for
museums, to secure data, to consult with members of the staff, or merely to see and examine the unique plants in
their natural setting.
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In the patio of the Desert Laboratory the natural vegetation has
been preserved and supplemented with plants for study and experimentation.
The results of work done at the Desert Laboratory have been printed as publications of the Carnegie Institution, and
as articles in a number of scientific journals. Up to the present time about 355 books and articles have appeared
describing work done there. Many other papers have been based on material supplied by the Laboratory or on work
done elsewhere by members of the staff. Four splendidly illustrated volumes describing all of the members of the
cactus family were prepared by Britton and Rose, on the initiative of Dr. MacDougal, and financed and published by
the Carnegie Institution.
The aim of the work at the Desert Laboratory has been to learn as much as possible about the natural
behavior of plants, the character and fluctuations of the conditions of climate and soil, and the relation of the latter
phenomena to the former. The desert Environment has been studied, particularly with reference to rainfall,
evaporation and the moisture of the soil. Work on the physiology of plants has been chiefly concerned with their
relations to water supply and water loss, and with the influences exerted on both succulent and non-succulent plants
by conditions of scanty and irregular water supply. Field work and laboratory experimentation have gone hand in
hand in an effort to learn the process which enable plants to persist under the extreme conditions of the desert. Each
of the investigators who has worked at the Desert Laboratory has contributed a few lines to the growing picture
which will one day enable us to understand the character and the limitations of desert life.
It has often been remarked that the finest bits of desert in the Tucson Region seem like some immense botanical
garden. The impression comes from the widely dissimilar plants that may be found growing together. The giant
saguaro, the green-barked palo verde, the thorny ocotillo, the graceful creosote bush, the shining cholla, the acacia,
the barrel cactus, a dozen of other types, are mingled with each other in matchless landscape effects. These plants,
which are so unlike in appearance, in structure, in the seasonal habits, and in their physiological behavior, are
nevertheless growing together on the same soil in the same climate. To what extent these plants have developed
identical behavior in spite of their different appearance? Are the spots identical in which they grow, even if they
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look alike? Are there any other soils or other climates in which some of the members of this group would not be
found? What are some of the ways in which these plants have worked out different solutions to the same problems?
A good deal has been learned that would help to answer these questions, but the answers are by no means yet
complete.
An interesting example of the way in which the same problem may have more than one solution is to be
found in the comparison of cacti with other desert plants which are perennial, but not succulent, and still others
which are short lived. Each of these groups has a different method of securing enough water to maintain life, to
grow and to produce seeds. The cacti have root systems which are widely extended through the uppermost layers of
soil. Very soon after a heavy rain their absorbing roots become active, and in a few days they take from the ground
an amount of water which will last them as many weeks. The larger cacti contain a great deal of water all the time,
varying from 70 to 90% of their weight. They secure their water quickly at times when it is abundant and lose it
slowly, at a rate which depends on the heat, dryness, sunshine and wind. The trees and shrubs, such as mesquite,
palo verde, acacia and creosote bush (often improperly called “greasewood”) all have a limited amount of water in
them at any time. Their roots penetrate the soils to a depth of 6 to 3o feet. They are able to secure some of the water
in the upper layers of the soil, but in the dry seasons they depend on the water which has penetrated to deeper levels.
Unlike the cactus they must secure from the soil each day an amount of water very closely equal to what they have
lost on that day. It has been found that night is very important for the non-succulent plants. In the cool, dark hours
they lose much less water than in the daytime, and this gives them a chance to catch up. The third group of shortlived plants are not really desert plants at all so far as their structural features are concerned. Their appearance is
confined to the rainy seasons and it is only their seeds which have to withstand the dry periods. Many of the shortlived plants every resemblance to the plants of moist regions, but nevertheless they are able to live in the desert
alongside the cactus and the mesquite.
There is surely no plant in all Arizona which attracts more attention than the state flower, the sahuaro. It is a weird
surprise to the newcomer and a cherished symbol of home to the Arizonian. Along with other kinds of massive cacti
found in Mexico, it has many interesting features of structure and behavior. The commonest botanical question
asked in Arizona is, “how old are the biggest sahuaros?” The answer to this is based on indirect evidence, through a
study of its rate of growth at different heights, for there are no annual rings to count. It takes from 15 to 25 years for
them to reach a height of one foot, unless they are given some extra water. They grow very slowly at first, and then
speed up to a growth of three to four inches per year in the best localities. The age of the very large ones is between
150 and 175 years. The showy white flowers of the sahuaro appear in May, forming a crown at the top of the trunk
and at the tip of each branch. The juicy red fruits come to maturity in June, just as the dryest time of the year, and
the pulp and seeds are eagerly sought by birds. The fruits and the woody skeleton are the only parts of the sahuaro
that are useful to man, for it contains extremely little starch, sugar or other substance of value.
Another striking plant of the desert is the ocotillo, which looks like a cluster of loosely held wands, beset with
thorns. After every rainy period it bears leaves, which are large and thin as compared with other desert leaves, and
are destined to turn yellow and fall as soon as the soil begins to dry out. There may be half a dozen crops of leaves
on the ocotillo in a single year, but its flowers are born only once, in the early spring. The brilliant scarlet racemes,
appearing on the ends of the branches, are among the showiest flowers of the desert. Just because it has thorns, the
ocotillo is often supposed to be a cactus, but is not.
Among the various pieces of field work that have been carried out at the Desert Laboratory in past years has been
investigations of the root systems of a number of the larger perennials, studies of the changes which resulted from
the recession of the Salton Sea, in southern California, the study of the distribution of plants in relation to the
physical texture of the soil, and the investigation of the relation between the vertical differences of vegetation and of
climatic conditions on mountains. Visits have been made from the Laboratory to the deserts of Egypt, Algeria, South
Africa and Australia, for the comparative study of desert plants and conditions.
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Looking eastward over the grounds of the Desert Laboratory toward Tucson
and Tumamoc Hill. The Laboratory buildings are located on the north slope of the hill.
The investigation of environmental conditions is of fundamental importance for all research in the physiology and
ecology of plants and animals. It is not only desirable to know the average conditions of rainfall, temperature,
humidity, etc., but also to know the extreme conditions, for it is under them that the plant and animal life is
subjected to the greatest risks. Ever since the establishment of the Laboratory, continuous records have been kept of
the most important climatic factors, and for shorter periods data have been secured on light, soil moisture, soil
temperature and other conditions. For Tucson the average rainfall from 1868 to 1925 was 11.70 in. Since 1905 the
annual rainfall at the Laboratory has been about 1 in. greater than it has been in Tucson. Over half of the
precipitation falls in July, August and September. Since 1908 there have been six times when there was no rain at all
for ninety days or more, the longest of these periods extending from January 11th to June 1st, 1910. The most
extreme temperatures that have been recorded in the past 25 years are a maximum of 112 degrees and a minimum of
6 degrees. Greater extremes can be secured by using improperly exposed thermometers, or by taking observations in
special localities.
Several small areas have been laid out on the grounds of the Desert Laboratory for observing the changes that take
place in the vegetation over long periods. Accurate maps of these areas were made in 1906, showing the location of
every perennial plant. After twenty-three years without disturbance the plant populations of some of these areas has
greatly increased. On two areas located on the slopes of Tumamoc Hill there has been little change in the population.
In all cases there are many of the plants of 1906 which are now gone, which is even true of the most long-lived ones
like the sahuaro and the palo verde. Certain species of plants are now to be found in some of the areas which were
not represented there in 1906. The continued studies of these areas will determine the average length of life of the
plants, and will give a vivid picture of the ceaseless changes in nature.
A great deal of importance for the study of desert plants attaches to the dry hot period which extends from
late March or early April to the commencement of the summer rains about the second week in July. This is a period
of dry soil, lengthening days, almost continuous sunshine, and increasing heat. The condition of the soil at this
season, the movement and loss of water by plants, and the mechanism by which plants secure water and control its
loss, are all features which have been given considerable attention and are now one of the uppermost groups of
problems at the Laboratory.
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A special type of rain gauge has been devised for securing records of precipitation in
remote localities. A film of heavy oil protects the water fromevaporation until its volume is measured.
Almost immediately after the first heavy rain of the mid-summer there is a striking transformation of the
desert. The lean cacti become turgid, the trees begin active growth, the dormant shrubs come into leaf, herbaceous
annuals spring up in great abundance, and the insect life is increased a thousand fold. The physiological phenomena
which accompany the rapid change in the behavior of the perennials at this time have been studied very little, and
are one of the promising fields for future work.
One of the striking things about the ephemeral plants which appear after each of the rainy seasons is that
the group appearing in the later winter and those growing in the summer are entirely distinct. The seeds of the winter
ephemerals lie in the moist soil of summer without germinating, and the seeds of the summer plants do the same in
the winter. This is known to be due to a difference in the temperature required for germination in the two groups, but
the reasons for such a great difference in temperature response have not been investigated.
The energies of the men who have worked at the Desert Laboratory have been wholly devoted to research,
leaving them no time for education work, and no opportunity to help in the popularization of the knowledge that
they have acquired about the plants of the arid regions. The effort is being made to attack the fundamental problems,
and to pursue them consecutively, so that the work of the Laboratory can be of some help in swelling the great fund
of knowledge about the environment of man, and of some use to those who are directly concerned with the practical
problems of the plant industries.
* McGinnies, William G. 1981. Discovering the Desert. University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. Page 7.
William McGinnies also shows an entry in the Bibliography for this book for Forest Shreve, 1926. The Desert
Laboratory, Progressive Arizona 3(4): 10-11, 40. that may relate to this booklet.
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In the early Species Distribution Listings posted to the Sonoran Desert Conservation Plan website there were a number of errors,
primarily in the authority associated with the naming the species, hopefully the current listing updates correct this problem.

FOOTNOTES and REFERENCES
(for the Species Distribution Listings compiled for Arizona)
(1) General Mapping:
Arizona Atlas & Gazetteer. 2002. DeLorme.
www.delorme.com
National Geographic Arizona Seamless USGS Topographic Maps. Maps created with TOPO! RC 2002 National
Geographic.
Cat Mountain, Arizona 7.5 Minute Topographic Map 1968
Tucson, Arizona 7.5 Minute Topographic Map 1983
Tucson Metropolitan Street Atlas 2005 Edition. Wide World of Maps, Inc., Phoenix, Arizona.
www.maps4u.com
(2) Physiographic Province Mapping:
Walker, Henry P. and Don Bufkin. 1979. Historical Atlas of Arizona, University of OklahomaPress, Norman, Page 4A
and Map.
(3) Soils Mapping:
Arizona General Soil Map, July 1975, United States Department of Agriculture, Soil Conservation Service and the
University of Arizona Agricultural Experiment Station, compiled by J.E. Jay, Y.H. Havens, D.M. Hendricks, D.F. Post
and C.W. Guernsey.
Richardson, M.L. and M.L. Miller. March 1974. United States Department of Agriculture - Soil Conservation Service
in cooperation with the Pima County Natural Resource Conservation District, Report and Interpretations for the
General Soil Map of Pima County, Arizona and General Soil Map Pima County Arizona. Arizona General Soil Map,
July 1975, United States Department of Agriculture - Soil Conservation Service and the University of Arizona
Agricultural Experiment Station, compiled by J.E. Jay, Y.H. Havens, D.M. Hendricks, D.F. Post and C.W.
Guernsey.
(4) Biotic Communities Mapping and Definitions
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Ecological formations used in the listings follow those presented in the mapping for the Biotic Communities of the
Southwest.
Brown, David E. 1982. Biotic Communities of the American Southwest – United States and Mexico, Desert Plants,
Volume 4, Numbers 1-4, Published by the University of Arizona for the Boyce Thompson Southwestern Arboretum,
Tucson, Arizona.
Brown, David E. and Charles H. Lowe. Revised June 1983. Biotic Communities of the Southwest, August 1980,
General Technical Report RM-78, United Stated Department of Agriculture, Forest Service, Rocky Mountain Forest
and Range Experiment Station.
Brown, David E., Charles H. Lowe and Charles P. Pase. June 1980. A Digitized Systematic Classification for
Ecosystems with an Illustrated Summary of the Natural Vegetation of North America, United States Department of
Agriculture, Forest Service, General Technical Report RM-73
(5) Nomenclature:
for Plants:
Generally follows that presented by The Biota of North America Program of the North Carolina Botanical Garden
(BONAP) with A Synonymized Checklist of the Vascular Flora of the United States, Puerto Rico and the Virgin
Islands, Full Index 1998.
http://www.bonap.org/
http://www.csdl.tamu.edu/FLORA/b98/check98.htm
The International Plant Names Index (2004, 2005)
Published on the Internet:
http://www.ipni.org [accessed 2004, 2005, 2006]
(http://plants.usda.gov). National Plant Data Center, Baton Rouge, LA 70874-4490 USA
for Vertebrate Animals:
Section on Arizona Habitats, The University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona and E. Lendell Cockrum. 1960. The
Recent Mammals of Arizona: Their Taxonomy and Distribution, The University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona.
Biota Information System of New Mexico (BISON-M), New Mexico Game and Fish, New Mexico Natural Heritage
Program
http://nmnhp.unm.edu/bisonm/bisonquery.php
for Invertebrate Animals:
Arizona Game and Fish Department. Unpublished Abstracts Compiled and Edited by the Heritage Data Management
System, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, AZ.
http://www.gf.state.az.us/w_c/edits/species_concern.shtml
Biota Information System of New Mexico (BISON-M), New Mexico Game and Fish, New Mexico Natural Heritage
Program
http://nmnhp.unm.edu/bisonm/bisonquery.php
(6) Growth Habits of Plants:
Generally coincides with that presented by the National Plants Database. USDA, NRCS. 2004. The PLANTS Database,
Version 3.5 (http://plants.usda.gov). National Plant Data Center, Baton Rouge, LA 70874-4490 USA. Common names
identified in the USDA NRCS database have been printed in bold lettering. A few of the plants were not provided with
a common name in the USDA NRCS database.
The following sources were used to help identify common names of plants:
Arizona Game and Fish Department. Unpublished Abstracts Compiled and Edited by the Heritage Data Management
System, Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, AZ. *8*
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Baboquivari Mountain Plants: Identification, Ecology and Ethnobotany by Daniel F. Austin with linguistic consultant
David L. Shaul. 2010. The University of Arizona Press, Tucson, Arizona. *140*
Common (Vernacular) Names Applied to California Vascular Plants” compiled by Elizabeth Painter, link located in
*44*
Historical Common Names of Great Plains Plants *124*
Sonoran Desert Plants An Ecological Atlas, Raymond M. Turner, Janice E. Bowers and Tony L. Burgess. 1995. The
University of Arizona. *91 *
Sunset Western Garden Book Kathleen N. Brenzel, 2001, Sunset Publishing Corporation, Menlo Park, California. *18*
Vascular Plants of Ragged Top, compiled by John F. Wiens from 1987 - 2000, The Arizona Native Plant Society, The
Plant Press, Volume 25 Number 1, Spring 2001. *102*
(7) Arid Zone Trees, A Resource for Landscape Professionals, dedicated to providing quality trees to the Landscape Industries
that are appropriate to the Desert Southwest
http://www.aridzonetrees.com/index.htm
(8) Arizona Game and Fish Department. Unpublished abstracts compiled and edited by the Heritage Data Management System,
Arizona Game and Fish Department, Phoenix, AZ.
http://www.gf.state.az.us/w_c/edits/species_concern.shtml
Amphibians: 2002. Bufo microscaphus, Arizona Toad; 2005. Bufo retiformis, Sonoran Green Toad; 2001.
Eleutherodactylus augusti subsp. cactorum, Western Barking Frog; 2003. Gastrophryne olivacea, Great Plains Narrow-mouthed
Toad; 2002. Hyla arenicolor, Canyon Treefrog; 2003. Pternohyla fodiens, Lowland Burrowing Treefrog; 2001. Rana
chiricahuensis, Chiricahua Leopard Frog, and 2001. Rana yavapaiensis, Lowland Leopard Frog.
Arachnids: 2004. Albiorix anophthalmus, a cave obligate Pseudoscorpion.
Birds: 2003. Accipiter gentilis, American Goshawk; 2003. Aimophila quinquestriata, Five-striped Sparrow; 2002.
Aimophila ruficeps subsp. rupicola: Yuma Rufous-crowned Sparrow; 2001. Ammodramus bairdii, Baird’s Sparrow; 2001.
Ammodramus savannarum subsp. ammolequs, Arizona Grasshopper Sparrow; 2001. Anthus spragueii, Sprgaue’s Pipit; 2002.
Aquila chrysaetos, Golden Eagle; 2000. Asturina nitida, Northern Grey Hawk; 2001. Athene cunicularia subsp. hypugaea,
Western Burrowing Owl; 2001. Buteo regalis, Ferruginous Hawk; 2001. Buteo swainsoni, Swainson’s Hawk; 2005. Buteogallus
anthracinus, Common Black-hawk; 2003. Caracara cheriway, Crested Caracara; 2002. Ceryle alcyon, Belted Kingfisher; 2001.
Chloroceryle americana, Green Kingfisher; 2002. Coccyzus americanus subsp. occidentalis, Western Yellow-billed Cuckoo;
2001-08-27. Colinus virginianus subsp. ridgwayi, Masked Bobwhite; 2002. Dendrocygna autumnalis, Black-bellied Whistlingduck; 2001. Dendrocygna bicolor, Fulvous Whistling-duck; 2002. Dolichonyx oryzivorus, Bobolink; 2002. Egretta thula, Snowy
Egret; 2002. Elanus leucurus, White-tailed Kite; 2003 Empidonax fulvifrons subsp. pygmaeus, Northern Buff-breasted
Flycatcher; 2003. Empidonax hammondii, Hammond’s Flycatcher; 2002. Empidonax traillii subsp. extimus, Southwestern
Willow Flycatcher; 1998. Falco peregrinus subsp. anatum, American Peregrine Falcon; 2001. Glaucidium brasilianum subsp.
cactorum, Cactus Ferruginous Pigmy-owl; 2002. Haliaeetus leucocephalus, Bald Eagle; 2004. Lanius ludovicianus, Loggerhead
Shrike; 2005. Otus flammeolus, Flammulated Owl; 2002. Pandion haliaetus, Osprey; 2002. Plegadis chihi, White-faced Ibis;
2002. Polioptila nigriceps, Black-capped Gnatcatcher; 2001. Rallus longirostris P. Boddaert subsp. yumanensis, Yuma Clapper
Rail; 2002. Setophaga ruticilla, American Redstart; 2005. Strix occidentalis subsp. lucida, Mexican Spotted Owl; 2001. Trogon
elegans, Elegant Trogon; 2003. Tyrannus melancholicus, Tropical Kingbird, and 2002. Vireo bellii subsp. arizonae, Arizona
Bell’s Vireo.
Dicots: 2000. Abutilon parishii, Pima Indian Mallow; 2004. Ammoselinum giganteum, Sand Parsley; 2003.
Amoreuxia gonzalezii, Saiya; 2003. Amsonia kearneyana, Kearney’s Blue Star; 2004. Arenaria aberrans, Mt. Dellenbaugh
Sandwort; 1995. Aster potosinus, Lemmon’s Aster; 2004. Berberis harrisoniana, Kofa Barberry; 2000. Boerhavia megaptera,
Tucson Mountain Spiderling; 2004. Bursera fagaroides, Torch Wood Copal; 2003. Capsicum annuum var. glabriusculum,
Chiltepin; 2004. Cardiospermum corindum L. Faux Persil; 2005. Castela emoryi, Crucifixion Thorn; 2004. Cirsium mohavense,
Mohave Thistle; 2001. Cleome multicaulis, Playa Spider Plant; 2001. Colubrina californica, California Snakewood; 2001.
Coryphantha scheeri var. robustispina, Pima Pineapple Cactus; 2005. Coryphantha scheeri var. valida, Slender Needle
Corycactus; 2004. Croton wigginsii, Dune Croton; 2005. Cryptantha ganderi, Gander’s Cryptantha; 2001. Dalea tentaculoides,
Gentry Indigo Bush; 2005. Desmanthus covillei, Coville Bundleflower; 2004. Echinocactus horizonthalonius var. nicholii,
Nichol Turk’s Head Cactus; 2005. Echinocactus polycephalus, Cotton-top Cactus; 2005. Echinocereus fasciculatus, Magentaflower Hedgehog Cactus; 2003. Echinocereus triglochidiatus var. arizonicus, Arizona Hedgehog Cactus; 2004. Echinomastus
erectocentrus var. acunensis, Acuna Cactus; 2003. Echinomastus erectocentrus var. erectocentrus, Needle-spined Pineapple
Cactus; 2001. Erigeron arisolius, Arid Throne Fleabane; 2003. Eriogonum capillare, San Carlos Wild-buckwheat; 2005.
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Eriogonum ericifolium var. ericifolium, Heathleaf Wild-buckwheat; 2004. Euphorbia gracillima, Mexican Broomspurge; 2005.
Euphorbia platysperma, Dune Spurge; 2005. Ferocactus cylindraceus var. cylindraceus. California Barrel Cactus; 2001.
Graptopetalum bartramii, Bartram Stonecrop; 2000. Hackelia ursina, Chihuahuan Stickseed; 2000. Hedeoma dentata, Mockpennyroyal; 2000. Hermannia pauciflora, Sparseleaf Hermannia; 2001. Heterotheca rutteri, Huachuca Golden Aster; 2005.
Ibervillea tenuisecta, Texas Globe Berry; 2000. Ipomoea tenuiloba, Trumpet Morning-glory; 2003. Lilaeopsis schaffneriana var.
recurva, Huachuca Water Umbel; 2000. Lupinus huachucanus, Huachuca Mountain Lupine; 2004. Mammillaria mainiae,
Counter Clockwise Fishhook Cactus; 2004. Matelea cordifolia, Sonoran Milkweed Vine; 2006. Passiflora arizonica, Arizona
Passionflower; 2003. Pectis imberbis, Beardless Chinch Weed; 2005. Peniocereus striatus, Dahlia Rooted Cereus; 2004.
Penstemon superbus, Superb Beardtongue; 2005. Perityle ajoensis, Ajo Rock Daisy; 2005. Petalonyx linearis, Longleaf
Sandpaper-plant; 2004. Pholisma sonorae, Sand Food; 2004. Plagiobothrys pringlei, Pringle Popcorn-flower; 2005. Rhus
kearneyi, Kearney Sumac; 2005. Stenocereus thurberi, Organ Pipe Cactus; 2005. Stephanomeria schottii, Schott Wire Lettuce;
2004. Stevia lemmonii, Lemmon’s Stevia; 2004. Tragia laciniata, Sonoran Noseburn; 2004. Tumamoca macdougalii, Tumamoc
Globeberry; 2005. Vauquelinia californica subsp. sonorensis, Sonoran Mountain Rosewood, and 2004. Viola umbraticola, Shade
Violet.
Ferns: 1997. Cheilanthes pringlei, Pringle Lip Fern and 2003. Notholaena lemmonii, Lemmon Cloak Fern.
Fishes: 2002. Agosia chrysogaster, Longfin Dace; 2002. Catostomus clarki, Desert Sucker; 2002. Catostomus
insignis, Sonora Sucker; 2001. Cyprinodon eremus, Quitobaquito Pupfish; 2001. Cyprinodon macularius, Desert Pupfish; 2002.
Gila intermedia, Gila Chub; 2002. Gila robusta, Roundtail Chub; 2001. Poeciliopsis occidentalis subsp. occidentalis, Gila
Topminnow, and 2001. Poeciliopsis occidentalis subsp. sonorensis, Yaqui Topminnow.
Gastropods: 2003. Tryonia quitobaquitae, Quitobaquito Tryonia.
Insects: 2001. Agathymus aryxna, Arizona Giant Skipper; 2001. Agathymus polingi, Poling’s Giant Skipper; 2004.
Anthocharis cethura, Desert Orangetip; 2001. Calephelis rawsoni subsp. arizonensis, Arizona Metalmark; 2002. Heterelmis
stephani, Stephan’s Heterelmis Riffle Beetle; 2001. Limenitis archippus subsp. obsoleta, Obsolete Viceroy Butterfly, and 2001.
and Neophasia terlootii, Chiricahua Pine White.
Mammals: 2002. Antrozous pallidus, Pallid Bat; 2002. Antilocapra americana subsp. mexicana, Chihuahuan
Pronghorn Antelope; 2002. Antilocapra americana subsp. sonoriensis, Sonoran Pronghorn Antelope; 2004. Bassariscus astutus,
Ringtail; 2001. Canis lupus baileyi, Mexican Gray Wolf; 2003. Choeronycteris mexicana, Mexican Long-tongued Bat; 2004.
Eptesicus fuscus, Big Brown Bat; 2003. Euderma maculatum, Spotted Bat; 2002. Eumops perotis subsp. californicus, Greater
Western Bonneted Bat; 2003. Eumops underwoodi, Underwood’s Mastiff Bat; 2004. Herpailurus yaguarondi, Jaguarundi; 2004.
Lasionycteris noctivagans, Silver-haired Bat; 2003. Lasiurus blossevillii, Western Red Bat; 2004. Lasiurus cinereus, Hoary Bat;
2004. Leopardus pardalis subsp sonoriensis, Ocelot; 2003. Leptonycteris curasoae subsp. yerbabuenae, Lesser Long-nosed Bat;
2002. Lontra canadensis subsp. sonora, Southwestern River Otter; 2001. Macrotus californicus, California Leaf-nosed Bat;
2003. Myotis auriculus, Southwestern Myotis; 2004. Myotis californicus, California Myotis; 2003. Myotis ciliolabrum, Western
Small-footed Myotis; 2003. Myotis occultus, Fringed Myotis; 2003. Myotis yumanensis, Yuma Myotis; 2003. Nyctinomops
femorosacca, Pocketed Free-tailed Bat; 2003. Nyctinomops macrotis, Big Free-tailed Bat; 2003. Myotis thysanodes, Fringed
Myotis; 2002. Myotis velifer, Cave Myotis; 2004. Panthera onca, Jaguar; 2004. Pipistrellus hesperus, Western Pipistrelle; 2007.
Puma concolor, Mountain Lion; 2005. Sciurus arizonensis, Arizona Gray Squirrel; 2003. Sigmodon ochrognathus, Yellow-nosed
Cotton Rat, and 2004. Tadarida brasiliensis, Brazilian Free-tailed Bat.
Monocots: 2005. Agave x ajoensis, Ajo Agave; 2003. Agave murpheyi, Hohokam Agave; 1994. Agave parviflora
subsp. parviflora, Santa Cruz Striped Agave; 2005. Agave schottii var. treleasei, Trelease Agave; 2005. Agave utahensis var.
kaibabensis, Kaibab Agave; 2005. Allium bigelovii, Bigelow Onion; 1999. Allium gooddingii, Goodding Onion; 2005. Allium
parishii, Parish Onion; 2004. Carex chihuahuensis, Chihuahuan Sedge; 2000. Carex ultra, Arizona Giant Sedge; 2004.
Cathestecum erectum, False Grama; 2004. Hexalectris revoluta, Chisos Coral-root; 2005. Hexalectris spicata, Crested Coral
Root; 2001. Lilium parryi, Lemon Lily; 2005. Listera convallarioides, Broadleaf Twayblade; 2000. Muhlenbergia xerophila,
Weeping Muhly, and 2005. Schiedeella arizonica, Fallen Ladies’-tresses.
Reptiles: 2001. Aspidoscelis burti subsp. stictogrammus, Giant Spotted Whiptail; 2003. Aspidoscelis burti subsp.
xanthonotus, Redback Whiptail; 2002. Chionactis occipitalis subsp. klauberi, Tucson Shovel-nosed Snake; 2003. Chionactis
palarostris subsp. organica, Organ Pipe Shovel-nosed Snake; 2001. Crotalus lepidus subsp. klauberi, Banded Rock Rattlesnake;
2001. Gopherus agassizi, Desert Tortoise; 2002. Heloderma suspectum subsp. cinctum, Banded Gila Monster; 2002. Heterodon
nasicus subsp. kennerlyi, Mexican Hog-nosed Snake; 2005. Kinosternon sonoriense, subsp. longifemorale, Sonoyta Mud Turtle;
2003. Lichanura trivirgata subsp. gracia, Desert Rosy Boa; 2003. Phrynosoma mcallii, Flat-tailed Horned Lizard; 2005.
Sauromalus ater, Common Chuckwalla; 2001. Thamnophis eques subsp. megalops, Mexican Garter Snake; 2003. Uma
rufopunctata, Yuma Desert Fringe-toed Lizard, and 2003. Xantusia arizonae, Arizona Night Lizard.
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